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UK in

boat

people

initiative
The Prime Minister has sent
a further message to Dr. Kurt
Waldheim, UN Secretary-

Genera], calling for an
international conference to

resolve the increasingly

desperate plight of the

Vietnamese “boat people.”

Foreign Secretary Lord Car-

rington is to visit Hong Kong
and Malaysia for talks on the

boat people at the end of the

Tokyo Economic Summit nest

week.
• The Commons was told that

Mrs. Thatcher had also sent a
message to the Malaysian

Premier, Datuk Hussein Onn,
who said yesterday that

measures to prevent a further
infliiv of boat people did not

indude shooting them. Page 6;

Parliament Page 12

Scott a crook
says judge
Former male model Norman
Scott was a crook, said Mr.
Justice Cantley, summing up at

the Jeremy Thorpe trial at the

Old Bailey. “He is a fraud.

He is a sponger. He is

a whiner. He is a parasite.

But, of course, he could still

be telling the truth. It is a
question of belief."

Thorpe, former Liberal

leader, and three other men
have pleaded not guilty to con-

spiring to murder Scott.

Shadow posts
The Opposition’s senior front

bench appointments were com-
pleted with the announcement
ef five shadow spokesmen

—

Neil Kinnock (education and
science), Bruce Millan (Scot-

land), Dame Judith Hart (over-

seas aid). Alec Jones (Wales)
and Brynmor John (Northern
Ireland). Page 12

Khomeini plan
Ayatollah Khomeini is pressing
ahead with the draft constitu-
tion for Iran drawn up by his

aides despite the considerable
criticism the proposals have
drawn protests from minority
leaders and Tehran intellectuals.

Page 6

Corfu drownings
A 52-year-old Welwyn woman
and her three-year-old grand-
daughter drowned when their
pedal boat capsized off Corfu.
The child’s mother, Susan Sher-
man, aged 22, who was rescued,'

was on holiday to recover from
the deaths of her husband,
father and sister in the past six
months.

Unity agreement
Syrian and Iraqi ' leaders
appeared to have reached
general . agreement on uniting
the two countries after three
days of talks in Baghdad. Page 6

Troops in Beirut
Lebanese regular troops took
up positions in two suburbs of
Beirut which

-

have been closed
to them for four years. More
than 1,000 troops were involved
in the operation, carried out
with help from Syrian troops of
the Arab deterrent force.
Page 6

Over the wall
In a classic jailbreak, cellmates
David Walker and Frank Mell-
ing escaped from Walton Jail,

Liverpool by sawing through
their bars with a hacksaw and
using a rope made from sheets
and an improvised grappling
hook to reach the yard and to
scale the outside wall. Both men
are from the Midlands.

Briefly . . .

Sir Peter Venables, one of the
creators of the Open University,
died at his home in Birmingham
aged 74.

Henry Moore, 80-year-old sculp-
tor, is to give works worth £2m
to the city of Leeds where he
was at art college.

BUSINESS

Equities

up 4.4;

Nickel

price falls
• EQUITIES improved
although there was little

genuine investment demand,
and the FT Ordinary share
index closed 4.4 ap at 482L9.

Renewed U.S. and Continental

buying pushed the Gold Mines
index up 7.2 to 186.2.

• GILTS rallied in tight trad-

ing and the Government
Securities Index rose 0.26 to

70.50.

• STERLING fell 3 points to
close at $2.1062. and its trade-

weighted index improved to

68.3 (68.2). Dollar was
unchanged at 86.4.

• GOLD fell $2 an ounce to

close at 8278 \ London and
in New York the Coraex Jane
settlement price was $278.10

(5279.80).

• NICKEL fell with three-

month nickel down £180 to close

at £2,870 a tonne as Le Nickel

per tonne •

Nickel
3,750 - 3 Months I

Arms limit treaty

signed ‘to defend

the right to live’
BY JUREK MARTIN, PAUL LENDVAI AND
DAVID SATTER, IN VIENNA

PRESIDENT Leonid Brezhnev
and President Jimmy Carter
yesterday formally signed the
second Soviet-American strategic

arms limitation agreement in

the historic Hofburg Palace in

Vienna, cementing their pact
with a Russian bear hug and

Both heads of state, in their

brief speeches, portrayed the
SALT Q treaty as a step in the

direction of greater control over
nuclear weapons.

Mr. Brezhnev, speaking gruffly

but clearly, said that, in signing

tiie treaty. “We are helping to

defend the most sacred right of

every man—the right to live."

. Mr. Carter, with an eye on the
critical forthcoming debate over
ratification of SALT II in the.

U.S. Senate, said that he would
never do anything to violate his

responsibility for American
security. But he added: “ Here
today, as we set very careful
limits on our power, we draw
boundaries around our fears of

one another. As we begin to

control our fears, we can better

ensure our future.”

It was the Soviet President

Jvho appeared to initiate the

embrace of his American
febunterpart. a spontaneous
gesture and certainly the first

if its kind in public from him

* after the signing.

during the four-day summit

Again, Mr. Brezhnev some-
times looked tired and confused
during the formal ceremonies,

and was obliged to summon an
aide for a whispered translation

of Mr. Carter’s speech,
presumably because he could
not make out the official version
blaring over the- loudspeaker.

The rather bland communique
issued after the two leaders bad
left Vienna for home, and subse-

quent briefings by US. nffirisls,

seemed to indicate that the
summit had, as - planned, been
devoid of surprise—though, il

was emphasised here, no less

valuable because of -that -

While the two . leaders did
manage .'to put the seal on the
SALT agreement, there was no
suggestion that other political

Continued on. Back Page

Details, Page 4 .
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confirmed that it was baficti'a-,

its world prices.
•

• WALL STREET, dosed 2.90
down at 839.40 active
trading.

• MANY U.S. hanks cut
their prime rates by l per cent
to 11$, but the First National
Bank of Chicago said it was
holding its rate at 11}.

• CONTINENTAL Illinois

Properties Board has dedded to
accept a S30 per share offer
from Bouverie Properties, the
National Coal Board’s pension
fund subsidiary, and Bouverie is
to go ahead with its $144m
(£72m) bid for the U.S. com-
pany. Continental’s bankers
said the offer was fair.

• BRITISH Aluminium is more
than doubling its production of
aerospace alloys in the coming
year, in an attempt to establish
a. dominant’ position in the
European aerospace market and
raise world sales. Page 8

•MINISTERS are studying a
plan to relieve the Port of
London Authority of the finan-
cial drain of its loss-making
upper docks and boost dockland
redevelopment Back Page

• BRITISH RAIL services in
South Wales were severely dis-
rupted after a train crew
ignored service cuts introduced
last week by management to
save fuel. Crews walked out
when the men were charged
with breach of discipline.. Page

Major reforms proposed

for Commons committees
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STABF

SWEEPING proposals to reform
Parliamentary select committees
by transforming them into per-

manent watchdogs over White-
hall and the Executive with
their own full-time staff were
published yesterday by the
Government.
The proposals were welcomed

last night by backbench MPs on
both sides of the House and
seem likely to be approved in

some form when they are
debated on Monday. This would
mean that the existing line-up

of select committees dealing
with particular subjects, such
as expenditure, would be
replaced by the autumn with 12
new permanent committees con-
tinuously monitoring the work
of individual Whitehall depart-

ments.
The new committees would

have their own small staffs of
civil servants and would, in
theory, have much more
authority than the existing
select committees. Whether this

would be the case in practice
depends largely on the attitude

o>f both Ministers and MPs. who
in the past have tended to
regard jobs on select committees
as far less tempting than even
the most junior of front bench
jobs.

Pressure for reform has been
growing in Westminster for
some time. It came to a head
.last- summer when the pro-,

cedures committee, which in-
cluded MPs like Mr. Enoch
Powell who had previously
resisted the idea of such funda-
mental changes, produced a
report recommending, a com-
plete overhaul of the existing
system of backbench scrutiny.
Mr. Michael Foot, former

Leader of the House, was
hostile to some of the proposed
changes, so it has been left to
the Tories to take them up.
They have the goodwill of

many backbenchers who insist
that some change must be made
‘if Whitehall is to be stopped

from railroading 'MPs. Some
amendments may, however, be
put down to toe precise wording
of the Government’s, motion,
which would -still vest- consider-
able powers in the party whips.
The Government has,basically

accepted all the procedure
committee's main recommenda-
tions;- but disagrees about,the
powers of the new committees
to -demand evidence.

-

The' procedure committee
wanted the new permanent’
watchdogs to have the power
to compel Ministers to appear
before them. The Government
has. taken the view that 'such

compulsory powers would be
going too far and that by
co-operating with the -. new
committees it will be able to

set a precedent which will make
it difficult for subsequent
administrations to . withhold
information. - Some back-
benchers are likely to be
disappointed with this aspect of
the Government 'motion. -

No underwriter for Hsmson issue

COMPANIES

• HAMBROS produced an attri-

butable profit for the year ended
March 31, 1979, of £7.12m com-
pared with £4.99m previously.
Stated earnings per share are
33.64p against 23.55p. Page 20
and Lex

• DAWSON International, the
UK textile manufacturer, im-
proved taxable profits from
£15.53 to £16.26m for the year
ended March 31, 1979. The com-
pany is raising its dividend by
270 per cent to 7p net Page 20

• OLIVETTI, the Italian elec-
tronics and office equipment
group, said parent company
sales rose 53 per cent between
January and May to L316bn
(£185m). At group level,

revenue was up 27 per cent at
L640bn (£376m). Page 25 1

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

HANSON TRUST has decided
to make a £17m rights issue
without the safety net of a
merchant bank prepared to buy
in any shares not taken up by
shareholders. To ensure the
success of the Issue without
such a guarantee shareholders
are being offered a “bargain
basement price.”

The company announced
yesterday that It would be

At the same time it saved
itself at least £300,000 in under-
writing fees, he said.

He was confident that the
Issue would be fully subscribed.
Last time Hanson made a rights
issue in July 1975, it employed
the same technique. Then it
raised £8.6m by issuing shares
at par (25p) when the market
price was 141p.
Mr. James Joll, a director of^ vuiu mv mu, wuinca iiuil a uiltrcu/i OI

offering one new share for every Rothschild, confirmed that the
two held at a price of 50p com- company had discussed the issue
pared with a closing price of with the bank. He agreed that
168p—up lp—in tiie market in today’s volatile market a con-
N. M. Rothschild. Hanson's wntional issne dose to the
erchant bankers, has not been price

-

could have resulted
iked to underwrite the issue. m a low level of subscriptions

Mr. Martin Taylor, on. of £?
anson’s directors, said that the The alternative was to offer a

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES
(Prices in peace unless otherwise

RISES
Treas. I3}pc 1997 ...£100| + j
Treas. 12pc 1983 A... £97?+- j
Berisford (S. & W.) 200 + 10
British Land 68$+ 3}
Brown (J.) 511 + 22

Brown & Jackson ... 245 + 20
Cartiers 124 + S
ERF 113 + S
Fisons 261 + 7
Furness Withy 293 + 6
GEC 367 + 5
Glaxo 460 + 7
Hambros 305 + 25
Hanger Invs 78 + 7
Heron Motor 47 + 5|
Highland Elect 66 + 8
House of Fraser 19S + 18

YESTERDAY
indicated)

icr 360
MDW 48
MFI Furniture 132
Siemssen, Hunter ... 70
Trust House Forte... 160
Anglo United Devs. 255
Blyvoor 303
Durban Deep 495
Kloof 755
Libanon 722
Northgate ExpIn. ... 375
UC Investments ... 327
Vaal Reefs £18
Westfield Minerals... 210

FALLS
Bertam Cons 193
Muar River .• 74
Petaling 235..

- . i" . — . auntuauve was TO UXXPT 2,company wished to avoid testing bargain basement price to share-
the present volatility of the holders “ who were, after all, themarket by issuing new shares owners of the company.”
at a price closer to the market Mr. Joll denied that there was
Price. any excess demand on the

—" CONTENTS—

underwriting capacity of tire

C3ly, “ either in real or* nominal
tetins.” Hanson had been under
ndlpressure to “go it alone.”

yesterday’s announcement of
the rights issue coinddedT'with
interim profit figures.for the;six
nKpths to March lof £12-5m
(£XL4m) pre-tax. - -

She interim dividend is to-be
rased by 10 per cent “to 3S275p
net bat shareholders who take
upftheir rights are promised,a
50 cent increase in"the full

ditflend for the current year
cowiared with last
Ipe rights issue is dearly

beffe made with a view to-

former acquisitions. Accord-
ingito- Mr. Taylor 7 the group
hadj material cash resources,”
butlt heeded the “capacity to
mak| acquisitions ” without cat-
ting?the internal development
programme.
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DC-lOs
mayfly
today
By John Wicks in Zorich - .i

and Lynton McLain In London

THE. REVISED maintenance
piarm which may lead to a
resumption of DC-10 flights in

Europe were agreed yesterday

in Zurich by Europe’s main civil

aviation authorities. Some flights

could start again today.

Representatives of toe autho-
rities said after the meeting of
the European Civil Aviation
Conference: "There is now no.
reason why European DC-10 air-

craft should stay grounded.”
The officials intend to advise

their governments and national
airworthiness Boards that new
airworthiness certificates be
issued.

'

Last night the Swiss Federal
Air Office rescinded, with im-
mediate effect, its grounding
order on DC-10s registered in
Switzerland.

'

But the US.- Federal Aviation
Authority, which grounded the
aircraft nearly two weeks ago.
said its position was unchanged.
Mr. Quentin Taylor, deputy

administrator of the FAA, said
is Zurich: “We will continue
with our own investigations
until we have enough evidence
to make our own decisions on
the matter.”

.

European airlines, however,,
were optimistic last night that

DC-10 flights would resume this

week.
British Caledonian Airways

also welcomed the move by the
Zurich conference. “We plan
to resume DC-10 services as
soon as possible after the UK
Civil Aviation Authority gives
the

.
go-ahead.”

The maintenance review
board of the conference agreed
to the revised “ comprehensive
inspection. - and maintenance -

programme for
.

European
DC-10s" after, proposals were
drafted by Swissair, Alitalia
and British Caledonian Airways.
This provided the acceptable

technical base for. the restore-'

tion of tofe airworthiness certi-

ficates^the board said.

Before .flights ; of European
registered DC-lOs can resume,
the • national civil-, aviation
authorities have to approve the
changes ih. the maintenance pro-
cedures and this Could take up
to a-week in • some cases.

:

'

Tito Civil Aviation Authority
said it would await the return
of its officials before making
a statement.' The authority has'
al duty then to consult the Ait-'
worthiness-Requirements Board,,
which ha® toe -power to veto
a relaxation ’’y - .

*•

If the beard accepts a recom-
mendation from the; CAA that
airworthiness

.
certificates should

be restored, - toe. ;move would
apply to all UK registered
DC-lOs. _

Saudi Arabia may raise tts oti

output .temporarily by lm
barrels a day from July I,

reports the' Middle East
Economic Survey. But Iran’s

output Is said to have fallen

below its normal level by a

rftnfiaT amount,
the London Oil .

reports appear a week
the Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries is due w
meet in Geneva. Details, BacK

Page

Check on oil

BY’Gl/ir WE jONQLHGMES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT
tti LUXEMBOURG

THE EEC plans to propose at
next week’s . western economic'
summit in Tokyo that oil .com-
panies be required to register

officially alt their international

transactions, in an attempt to
curb the growth of speculative

trading. ' The scheme would
cover not only the spot market;
but also crude deliveries

between oil companies within
the EEC and with third
countries'.

The proposal was agreed upon
in outturn - by EEC - energy
ministers here yesterday. It is

expected .to. he formalised by
leaders of Common Market
governments at their meeting in
Strasbourg at toe end of this

week. ..

Butboth Britain and Germany
are insisting that to be effective

toe plan must be put into effect

on a world-wide basis. They have
said that they will give it their

final approval only if toe U.S.
and Japan, agree in Tokyo to
associate themselves with it
There - was ' little support

among ministers yesterday for
French proposals to set firm
limits on -toe EEC’s global im-
ports of erode and to prohibit
imports of oil purchased on the
spot market at excessively high
prices.

‘

But President GiscaM
(TEstaing is expected to - cor
finite to press at the Strasbourg
meeting- for. agreement on a
broader programme of energy
measures winch toe EEC could-

present to its major partners
in Tokyo next.week;

-- A ,mnrfjea>-?o6 other govern-
ments hehev^toat toe French
proposals rfefr firin'.- limits
would be diffi&nt to administer
and would merely, lead to too
diversion of l*kHy .needed .oil

from toe EEC to 'otoer parts of
the world. They argue that
-consumption: should be cut -by

reducing demand, notsupply.
Germany, - represented by

Count:. Otto JjambsdorfF, its

'

Economics Mntorteav is parti* •

cuktxly ftrtnyj -suggestions
that curbs .be toiapDF

'market ItocajsejarfiBWfljes^ajitot

a. third of Geamany® tofial c£L
Weds. ;.

• ’
V-'-

France has proposed"
-
sudi

restrictians in. an attempt to

answer arguments by toe oil

exporting eouhttfes toaf the .

high prices wfcidi Sxeir crude is

fetching on t& spot market
justify toe imposition of special

-

premiums on their exports.

But other EEC countries con-

tend that these prices are not

representative of the oil market

as a whole. Their claim is borne

out by new information by toe

European Commission, pub-

lished yesterday.

This shows that the prices

paid by consumers in the EEC
have risen by 22 per cent since

the end of last year. II the in-

crease had been in line with

the rise in spot nrarket prices

over the same period, it would
have been % per cent

Final details of the planned
EEC monitoring system hav?
yet to be worked out But it is

expected to require oil com-
panies to register with govern- *

ments all transactions over a t

certain size, giving data about '

quantities and prices. It has not

yet been decided whether the

information will be made
public.
- Governments would also seek

to dissuade oil companies from
making spot- purchases or sales

at prices substantially above

those charged officially by pro-

ducer countries.

North Sea
Mr. David Howell. Britain's

Energy Secretary, said that toe
ministers had made definite

progress towards greater

solidarity in their approach to

the Tokyo summit and were in

a better position to embark on

a dialogue with producer coun-

tries, if this were to materialise.

But he appeared unenthusias-

tic about suggestions that the

UK should offer its EEC part-

ners assurances of access to

North Sea oEL There has been
speculation that Britain may be
faced with such requests at the

Strasbourg summit later this

week.
• EEC Finance Ministers yes-
terday agreed to throw squarely
into toe -lap of -the heads of
Government the thorny problem
of* British and Italian demands
tor a fairer distribution of the
EEC -economic' resources.
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TURKISH PREMIER FACES ‘NO CONFIDENCE’ VOTE

; Ecevit in danger of overthrow
BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA

1

_ _
’

MR. BULENT ECEVIT.
Turkey's Social Democratic
Prime Minister, appears to have
lost his majority in the ruling
.National Assembly.
He is in danger of being over-

thrown by the Right-wing
opposition parties.

.Apart from the protracted
government crisis which could
ensue, there might also be
delays before Turkey is in a.

position to sign the stand-by

arrangement with' the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, agreed

iii' principle, last week.

This agreement is necessary

for Turkey to receive the

Western credits which its ailing

economy needs;-

Last month, members of the

Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
agreed on -an_ emergency pack-
age of £453m, while Western
banks are arranging a credit

of about’ £200m. Disbursement
of both depends on Turkey
reaching an agreement with the
IMF.
Mr. Ali Riza Septioglu. .a

Minister of State in Mr. Eeevif's-
- month - old Government,

resigned yesterday, and minutes
later joined the main opposition
Justice Party (JP) . of Mr.
Suleyman. Demiral,. the former.
Prime Minister.

Mr. Septioglu. became the
third Minister to quit Mr.
Ecevit’s ‘Cabinet, and slop sup-
porting 'the Government, in less

than a .month. Recently, five

deputies defected from the.

Prime Minister's Republican
Peoples' Party (RPP), increas-
ing his loss in the 450-member
Assembly.
Other resignations, both from

the Ecevit Cabinet and party,
are expected. _

.

Mr. Ecevit—whose prestige is

at a low ebb—is threatened with

a vole of no confidence at a

time of. acute economic crisis

and social tension in his

country arising from political

violence between right- and
left-wing groups.

Last week, Mr. Ecevit—who
sent the Turkish Army to

Cyprus in 1974—reached an
agreement in principle with the
IMF for a standby loan. The
agreement, concluded after a 43
per cent devaluation of the
Turkish lire, made under pres-

sure from the Fund, opened the

way for an economic rescue

operation.
Western States, banks and-

institutions pledged credits

totalling £85Um this year to end
Turkey's economic crisis.

Mr. Demirel. the main opposi-

tion leader, yesterday claimed
that with the resignation of Mr.
Septioglu. “ the Government has
iost its majority in the
Assembly."

According to his calculation,
the Government was down to
220 votes and the right-wing
opposition had 223, with one
member undecided.
The right-wing leader has

tabled a censure motion against
Mr. Tuncay Mataraci, Minister
of Customs and Monopolies, far-
alleged misuse of authority.
This may be accepted on the
agenda today.

The predominant opinion
among political observers in
Ankara is that Mr. Ecevit will
fall, if not this week, then some-
time during the month.
• Turkey is to receive loans
totalling £40m from the Islamic
Development Bank this year. Mr.
Ziya Muezzinoglu, Turkish
Minister of Finance, .said yes-
terday. after talks with Mr.
Ahmad Mohammad Ali, the
bank’s president
Half the sum has already

been approved by the bank's

\.r' .

Soviet bid Israeli settlements

*0°uS of P°,icy criticised

fast reactor
|

by EEC ministers

Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit

board of directors and is dis-

persible. Mr. Muezzinoglu said
that of this sum. £5ra would go
tn the Industrial Development
Bank of Turkey.

The second £2Uin would be-

come dispersible after board
approval.

Dutch workers protest against public spending cuts
BY OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT

THOUSANDS OF workers

throughout Dutch industry are

expected to down tools today to

LBke part in a nationwide protest
agains Government plans for
public spending cuts.

: A mass demonstration has
been called in Utrecht by the
Socialist-Catholic FNV trade
union federation. It has advised
members who cannot make the
jqurneyto the city tD hold local

protest meetings.

. Private employers have
responded with a threat In • with-

hold pay from anyone who takes
part in the protest. The Interior

Ministry, which is responsible

for public authority workers, has
said time taken oft work will be
deducted from holiday entitle-

ment:
Mr. Hans Wlegel. the Interior

Minister and Deputy Prime
Ministc*. has also ordered a

rain imum number of- worker to

stay on duty so that Government
services do not break down.

Local 'authority' workers in

Amsterdam. The Hague and Rot-

terdam are expected to stop
working. This means that public

transport and refuse collection

wrrkfs -will Jje halted. Many
welfare services will also be
affected.

The union is protesting

against a number of Govern-
ment measures which have
become known as the " July 1

package " from the date they
are due to take effect.

The measures are due to be
debated in Parliament tomor-
row and on Thursday. They are

intended to back up the three-

year programme of public
spending curbs announced last

year.
The Government plans to slow

the rate of increase of public
authority workers' salaries and
of social security benefits. Jr

also plans to drop the index
linking of highdr salaries —
those above FI 55.000 t £12,7001.

The unions and the Left-wing
political parties have criticised

the measures as hitting the
weakest members of society the
hardest.

The unions also want to limit

price compensation for high
wage earners, but object to the
way the Government’s proposals
win break central wage agree-
ments already negotiated.

The annual wage round
passed off peacefully in the
past two years, but public-

service unions protested last

year against the proposed limits

on their members* salaries,

which are linked to those of

industry.
The salaries have heen singled

out for curbs after it was
found they had been allowed to

rise too fast.

Public service workers are
prevented by law from striking,

although Parliament is consider-

ing a change in the legislation.

Significantly, a judge accepted
the right of railway workers to

strike in a judgment delivered

last Friday. He banned a token
strike planned for yesterday by
the transport unions, but did so

on the grounds that negotiat-

ing procedures had not been

exhausted.
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By Leslie Colitt in Berlin

A TOP Soviet science official

says his country is developing

a design of fast-breeder

I
nuclear reactor with a
•* doubling lime ** of under
six years.

This means that it will take less

than six years to "breed"
enough plutonium fuel to start

another reactor-
The president of the Soviet

Academy of Sciences, Mr.
Anatoli Alexandrov, claims

the U.S. has “mistakenly"
chosen to develop fast-breeder

reactors that would take 15-20

years to double their plu-

tonium inventoty. This rate

will not meet America’s
energy needs, he claims,

which will require a doubling

“in under 10 years.”

Mr. Alexandrov alleges that

President Jimmy Carter

recently forebade the con-

struction of the Clinch River

prototype fasr-breeder reactor

not in order to " prevent the
spread of nuclear weapons”
but because the design's rate

of production of plutonium
was unsatisfactory."

In an article for a leading Com-
munist Party journal pub-
lished in Czechoslovakia, the

Soviet scientist says that,

without nuclear energy, coun-

tries such as the U.S.. West
Germany and * Japan would
"quickly lose their economic
importance."

He charges that reports by the

Western Press about the

Three Mile Island nuclear

accident in the U.S. in March
u strongly exaggerated the

basically insignificant un-

pleasant results."

He called this a continuation

of the protest campaign
against nudear energy in the
West in which the “masses
frequently do not realise it

reflects the line followed by
the oil monopolies."

By 1990, he says, nuclear power
stations in the European part

of the Soviet Union will pro-

duce about one-third of total

electricity output.

He discloses that nuclear disj

trict heating plants are being
built in the “middle of resil

dential complexes " in tha
cities of Gorki and VoronezH
which “ meet ail safety ra
quirements." Over the next

10 years, he writes, severs
hundred such nuclear heatinl
plants are to be built. I

David Fisblock adds: Countris
outside the East Bloc hare
placed higher priority in

recent years on the^safe en-

gineering nf the fast reactor

than on the “ doubling time.”
Doubling time has little in-

fluence on the' economics of

the reactor, but is primarily

of importance when the rate
of electricity growth is high.

The Russiaus are chairmen of

a committee of the U.S.-

inspired International

Nuclear Fuel Cycle Evalua-
tion which is studying the
fast reactor. It is understood
that U:S. representatives on
this committee have recently
been very critical.

Luxembourg

awaits PM
M. PIERRE WERNER, leader

,

of Luxembourg's Social
Christian Party, which
emerged as the strongest in

the country's June 10 general
election, is expected to be
named Prime Minister-
designate today, writes our
Luxembourg correspondent

This follows talks which M. Jean
Dupong. tbe former Education
Minister, held with the three
main parties.

A coalition between M. Werner’s
Social Christians and the
Democratic Party of the
former Premier, M. Gaston
Thorn, seems most likely to
succeed the Democratic-
Socialist coalition.

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

THE Foreign Ministers of the

nine EEC countries yesterday
issued a declaration strongly

critical of Israel’s policy on the
Palestinian question and on
Jewish settlements on the West
Bank of the Jordan.
The.declaration, adopted after,

a political co-operation meeting
here, said the Nine considered
that several Israeli Government
policies were obstacles to the

search for.a peace settlement.

The Ministers emphasised, in

particular, that Israel’s claim

to sovereignty over occupied
territories was incompatible
with the UN Security Council s

Resolution 242. which stated

that the acquisition of terri-

tories by force was inadmissible.

The declaration also accused

Israel of contravening interna-

tional law by its policy of pro-

moting Jewish settlements In

occupied territories.

Repeating earlier statements

by tbe Nine on the Middle East

crisis, the Ministers again called

ozr Israel to withdraw from
territories which it had occupied

since the six-day war in 1967.

They also emphasised that a
just and lasting peace must take
account of the. legitimate rights

of the Palestinians, inducting

their right la a homeland.

The decalaration also

expressed the Nine's strong sup-

port for the independence and
territorial integrity of Lebanon;
and deplored all acts which pre-.'

vented tbe Lebanese Govern-
ment from exercising its.

authority over the entire

country, notably, its southern

regions.

On the subject of Vietnamese
refugees, tbe -Nine supported
the urgent colocation of an
international conference under -

UN' auspices. The Ministers
agreed that they- would - also

make a diplomatic approach to

the Vietnamese Government,
with a view to. finding a solution

to the refugee problem.

They emphasised that the

acceptance of refugees, now
restricted to only a few coun-

tries, should be more fairly

spread throughout the inter-

national community.

France presses demands
for 2-3% farm price rise
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN LUXEMBOURG

FRANCE PRESSED demands

for a 2-3 per cent increase on all

EEC farm products as Com-
munity Farm Ministers began
talks in Luxembourg yesterday.

The ministers threw out all

their officials and assessed each
other's starling negotiating posi-

tion behind closed doors. These
positions, including their reac-

tion to the British demand for

« new “green pound" devalua-
jtion. were expected to he clari-

fied later in the evening.

However, the earliest reports
indicated wide gaps between
member states on most major
issues, and widespread hostility

to the British request, particu-

larly from France. This hos-

tility centres not so much on
the devaluation Itself but to its

being expressed at the same
time as Britain is pushing
for a price freeze.

M. Perre Mehaigoerie. the
French Agriculture Minister,
was Reported to have said that
there could be no devaluation
for Britain outside the context
of an overall settlement.
The biggest single problem tn

this year's price review con-

cerns the Community's dairy

surplus. The
.

Commission has

proposed a tax of about 5 per
cent on milk incomes in an at*,

tempt to curb production. Each
member state objects to a dif-

ferent part of the proposed tax

scheme, each for largely

nationalist reasons, and not one
state appears ready to arcept
the tax in its proposed form.

However, discussions this

week may become so entangled

on the issue of the general price

level that there is already talk

that the milk package may
have, to be set aside until the
autumn. The Commission has
estimated that failure to impose
a tax of about 5 per cent in

1979-80 will add around 800m
European units of account (just

over £500m} to the EEC budget
for that year.

Mr. Peter Walker, the new
British Minister of Agriculture,

said on his arrival in Luxem-
bourg that he ’ was looking
forward to the price review and
intended "to play a constructive

and positive part in the coun-
cil’s discussions." *

Danish tax package ready
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

AFTER MORE than a week of

negotiations the Social Demo-
cratic-Liberal coalition appeared

to be close to agreement yester-

day on economic stabilisation

measures.

Tbe main ingredients are
expected to be: energy taxes,

including increased taxes on
petrol, heating oil and elec-

tricity, amounting to a total of
about Kr 4bn (£350m); reduc-
tions of about Kr 4bn in the
projected expenditure of local

authorities in the coming year;

and a reduction of about Kr 2bn
in projected Government
expenditure. The Kr ldbn pack-
age is equal to about 3 per cent

of 1978 gross domestic product.

The measures are intended to

prevent a runaway increase in

public spending, rising at a real

rate of about 5.5 per cent this

year, and to prevent a serious

deterioration In the balance nf

payments deficit. Without these
measures, the deficit would
probably rise from an expected
Kr lObn this year to around
Kr 14bn in 1980.

W. German spies jailed
8Y JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

ONE OF the most serious
espionage cases in NATO his-

tory—an affair which forced the
resignation last year of Herr
Georg Leber, the West German
Defence Minister—has ended in

heavy sentences by a Duessel-
dorf court.

In its verdict yesterday, the
court convicted Herr Lothar

Lutze, aged 38, and his wife,
Renate, aged 39, of treason, and
sentenced them to 12 years’ and
six years’ imprisonment respec-
tively.

The couple and their accom-
plices were found guilty of

betraying nearly 4,000 pages oE

documents from the Defence
Ministry to East Germany.

Honecker, Nkomo in aid talks
BY OUR BERLIN CORRESPONDENT

SIR. JOSHUA NKOMO, co-

president of the Patriotic Front
guerrillas fighting against the

Muzorewa Government in Zim-
babwe Rhodesia, is in East Ger-
many for talks on .increased aid,

including military supplies.

The Soviet Union is deploying

the East Germans increasingly

in southern Africa to carry out
Soviet policy, as Moscow does
not want to be seen as a direct
participant in the struggle.

East Germany is expected to

grant Mr. Nkomo's request for
more aid as Herr Erich
Honecker, East Germany's Presi-
dent and party leader, sent a
message to him and his co-
president. Mr. Robert Mugabe,
last week, assuring them of East
Germany’s “unconditional soli-
darity.”

Mr. Nkomo’s first talks in East
Berlin, were with General Heinz
Hoffmann, the Defence-Minister,
who is also a member of the
Politburo. Gen. Hoffmann
headed a large East German
military delegation to the front-
line African .states last month
and disclosed that East Ger-
many was' providing “ military
aid for the just struggle of the
African peoples."
At a meeting in the East

German Defence Ministry, Mr.
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subscription rates $365.00 par annum.
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Yuris, N.Y. and at additions! mailing
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Nkomo - thanked the country’s
“ workers and soldiers ” for
their “"ties of solidarity," before
going on to a meeting with
Herr Honecker. The two men
last conferred in February
during a visit by the East
German leader to the front-
line states.

The .East Germans are refus-
ing to divulge the nature of the
military assistance they are pro-
viding, but it is thought to have
been mainly regular army train-
ing. East -Germany has a
military clause in its recently
signed : friendship treaty with
Mozambique. That country's

border with South Africa has
led to speculation That tbe East
Germans may become more
active on that front as well.
Some Communist diplomats

in East Germany compare the
country’s ambitious new African
engagement with the foie
Czechoslovakia .played for the
Soviet Union in Jhe 1950$. and
1960s when it was leading sup-
plier of Warsaw Pact arms in
various parts of the globe. ^The.
task proved to be tod much of
a burden for; the-Czechoslovak
economy and was brought td a
sudden end under Jfo ^Dubcek
m 1967. i
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prices up
? but inflation

level still low

v ;

- BY. JOHN-
-WtCKS m ZURICH

ALTHOUGH THE Swiss cost of
living has been accelerating
since last autumn, the country
is still not faced with an in-'
flation problera. This is claimed
In the latest quarterly Teport of
Switzerland’s Commission for
Economic Studies, which indi-
cates that retail and wholesale
prices will initially continue to

• rise -rather faster but should
slow down again towards the

{
and of the year.
Last month, the national infla-

-don rate was- the highest, for
iver three years—but still was

. mly 2.S per cent annually.
The higher- inflation rates,

. ?ays the Commission, -are not a
result of the rapid increase in

noney supply in recent months

-

iut rather if the comparison
vith the very low 1973 per-
sentages. These in turn, were
wrought about by the apprecia-
ion of the exchange rate and
-he consequent drop in Swiss
ranc import prices. The Com-
nisslon points to the marked
mprovement of business for

most sectors of the economy
due to the weakening of the

exchange rate..
Government figures show that

unemployment dropped by 5.3

per cent last month, to 10,557

—

or 0.4 per cent of the total work-
force—but was still 12.7 per
cent higher than a year earlier.

There were 8 per cent more
situations vacant" offered by
labour exchanges than m May,
1978, however.
At the same -time, exports

were up by 83 per cent and
imports by 133 per cent last

month in an anmial comparison.
Import prices -were down by an
average of 15.5 per cent, while
actual import volume
34.8 per cent. With a 2.3 per
cent increase in the average
export value, the real increase
in exports was only 5.6 per cent.

In the first five months of
1979. -the Swiss trade gap
totalled SwFr L49bn (£416ml,
or over double the SwFr 714.1m
booked for the similar period
last year.

1 Mft Faster growth forecast

for Nordic economies
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

CHE ECONOMIES of the
fordic countries will grow
aster than those of most other
>ECD countries this year and
iext, after three years in which
heir' performance has been
ouch weaker than the OECD
.verage. But the profile for
980 points to a further fall in

he growth impetus.
This forecast is contained in
Nordic Economic Outlook.”
he analysis produced jointly

very six months- by the federa-
ions of industries in Denmark,
'inland, Norway and Sweden,
‘heir experts predict a 4 per
ent GDP growth for the area
ils year, tapering off to 3.75
er cent in 1980. .

'

.

The sluggish domestic de-
iand of the past few years in
II four, countries has been the
rice they have paid for giving
riority to. their current account
rebalances. The combined cur-
*nt account, deficit was reduced
om 89.6bn in 1977 to $3w9bn
styear.

The federations, -however, ex-

pect the deficit to accelerate

again this year to 85bn. Nor-

way’s rising oil income is esti-

mated to cut its defieit to $200m
in 1980, outweighing further

rises in the Swedish and Danish
curernt account deficits.

Private investment in the

Nordic area- is expected to ex-

perience a minor upswing after

falling to a very low level over

.the past few years. Denmark
the only country to show some
growth last year, should have a
further increase this year, while
growing optimism - in Finnish

and Swedish business -mil, it is

hoped, result in a decisive rise

All four Nordic -countries
curbed their inflation rates last

year,, but prospects for 1979 and
1980 vary. - A wages and price
freeze is operating ih:Norway.
Finland expects to keep the rise

in prices tp 7-8 per cent this

year; but inflation is fottgspt to

accelerate in Denmark and
Sweden.

Mitterrand

faces new
leadership

challenge
By David White in Parts

THE FRENCH Socialist

Party’s lower than expected
score in the European elec-

tion has provided the pretext
for a fresh and sharpened
internal conflict The latest

row between M. Francois
Mitterrand and his two power*
fnl opponents in the party.

M- Michel Rocard and ML
Pierre Manroy, is seen as the
launching of an open succes-
sion battle for the leadership

and for the Socialists' presi-

dential nomination in 1981.

The conflict has been
smouldering since M- Mitter-
rand’s setback at the party
congress in Metz in April,

when he received the back-
ing of only 47 per cent for bis

policy resolution.
Things flared up at the

'^sekend, when the manage-
ment committee met for a
European election post-

mortem. M. Hauxoy, mayor of
Lille and head of one of the

party’s most powerful
regional federations, criticised

both the party’s organisation

and its platform for the elec-

tion, when the Socialists lost

part of their advantage over
the Communists in the bal-

ance of the French Left.

His reproaches prompted ML
Mitterand to call a national

convention for next Sunday,
but both M. Blauroy and M.
Rocard. who is M. Mitter-

rand’s main rival for the
leadership, said they and
their supporters would boy-
cott it because it was called

too hastily.
An opinion poll at the

weekend showed M. Mitter-

rand slightly ahead of M.
Rocard in a dry-run presiden-
tial election. According to the
poll, President Valery
Giscard d’Estalng would beat
M. Mitterrand with 53 per
cent of the vote, and E
Rocard with 55 per cent.

Venice rejects split

THE voters of Venice rejected
by three to one at the week-
end proposals to split the city

and the Mestre industrial zone
on the mainland into two
separate administrative units,

writes Rupert Cornwell in

Rome. Although the referen-

dum was technically only
consultative, the regional
authorities Indicated that they
would accept a convincing
demand for a split

German politicians’ banking role criticised
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

POLITICAL embarrassment for
leading members of West Ger-
many’s ruling parties and a
renewed debate on the role of
the country’s L&ndesbanks seem
bound to follow release of a
notably blunt provincial Parlia-

mentary report.

The report criticises by name
politicians involved in the super-
vision of the Westdeutsche
Landesbank (West LB) at the
time its former executive chair-
man. Herr Ludwig Poull&in,
stepped down, amid sharp
public controversy.

The politicians include Herr
Friedrich Halstenberg, treasurer
of Chancellor Helmut Schzoidfs
Social Democrat Party (SPD),
and Herr Burkhard Hirsch,

Interior Minister of the state of
North Rhine-Westphalia and a
member of the SPD’s coalition
partner, the Free Democrats
(FDP).
The report also recommends

replacement of some of the
Ministers on West LB’S adminis-
trative council by non-Cabinet
banking experts, and establish-
ment of a clear division
between the State’s supervisory
and administrative tasks.
The report was released in

Duesseldorf, the State capital,
by a nine-member, all-party
investigating committee of the
State Parliament.

It is felt likely that most of
its recommendations will be
followed—and that action here

may well set a precedent for
other federal States.

The committee was set up in
February, 1978, to examine the
circumstances in which Herr
Poullain left the West LB, and
the extent to which State repre-
sentatives played their proper
part in supervision of the
bank's affairs.

The Sate is involved because
the West LB acts, among
other things, as the central
bank of North Rhlne-West-
phalia. Government members,
therefore, have six places on
the bank’s administrative
council.

Herr Poullain announced on
December 23, 1977, that he was
resigning as chairman — only

three weeks after the adminis-
trative council (including State
representatives) had re-elected
him for a further five years.
In January, 1978, Herr Poul-

lain was summarily dismissed by
the bank with effect from
December 23.
Last month, Herr Poullain

was charged by a Bielefeld State
prosecutor with fraud and
breach of trust—which he
promptly denied “in every
point”
He has also been taking legal

steps against what he feels to
have been wrongful dismissal.
The investigating committee's

report finds that Herr' Halsten-
berg. then Finance Minister of
North-Rhine-Westphalia, had

known about investigations by
the State Prosecutor's office well
before Herr Poulla in's re-
election on December 2, 1977.

But it says he neither took
energetic measures to prevent
the re-election, nor to see if the
prosecutor’s proceedings could
be speeded up, nor to inform

.

his Economics Ministry
colleague.

Herr Hirsch is said by the
report to have taken pan in
only one of 16 meetings" of the’
bank's credit committee. He
explained this primarily by
pressure of other tasks.

It could not be excluded that
’

the Minister had harmed the
bank by this attitude, the report
said.

Urenco undeterred by nuclear slowdown
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN ALMELO

THE URENCO uranium enrich-
ment plant at Almelo in the
Netherlands was once listed in
the local trade directory under
" spin-dryers and washing
machines.” The confusion arose
because the Dutch part of the
Anglo-German-Dutch venture is

Ultra-Centrifuge Nederland
(UCN)—and centrifuge has
both meanings.
Any uncertainty remaining

over the purpose of the plant,
three miles from the centre of
ttae small town of Almelo, was
dispelled in March last year.
More than 30,000 demonstrators
surrounded the wire fencing
and broke a few windows in pro-
test against a plan to enrich
uranium for Brazil. After
lengthy and heated debates in

the Dutch parliament, where
many MPs were worried that
the uranium could ultimately
be used to make nuclear
weapons, the deal has gone
ahead. But the whole episode
has not been without its con-
sequences for Urenco.

Britain, the Netherlands and
West Germany agreed to pool
their research and development
activities into the enrichment
of uranium and signed the
“ Almelo treaty ” in March 1970.

A network of interlocking com-
panies was set up involving

! both government and private
industry capital.

The headquarters and joint
sales organisation, Urenco, is

based in Marlow in the UK
while research goes on in all

three countries. The two
uranium enrichment plants
currently in operation are at
Almelo and Capenhurst in the
UK, while a third plant at

Gronau, just, over the border

from Almelo, is expected to be
in operation in the early 1980s.

Almelo consists of two pilot
plants of 25 tonnes capacity
each and a 200-tonnes demon-
stration plant This has shown
that the technology developed
in the pilot plant is applicable
on a larger scale, but it is not
large enough to cover the costs
of its operations.
Work has dow started on the

first stage of a commercial
plant which will ultimately have
1,000 tonnes capacity. The
beauty of the centrifuge pro-
cess, as against the gas
diffusion method used in the
U.S. and France, is that it is

economic to add small units of
extra capacity. This means a
large financial commitment can
be avoided in an uncertain
market
At first, only 400 tonnes

capacity will be built around a
central core housing the essen-
tial ancillary equipment Later,
units of 200 tonnes be
added as the need arises.
Although this plant is designed
for capacity of 1,000 tonnes, the
technology is advancing so
rapidly that 1,300 tonnes may
be squeezed into the
space.

With the exception of the
marketing department which is

in the U.K., Almelo is a fuHy
self-contained operation. It has
its own laboratory where much
of the technology has been
developed and its own factory
to produce the centrifuge units
which are at the heart of the
process, according to Dr.
Maarten Bogaardt, technical
director Df,UCN.
By this method, the fissile

uranium -235 isotope, which

occurs in concentrations of
0.7 per cent naturally, is in-

creased to about 3 per cent. The
enriched uranium is cooled and
piped back into small containers
which are returned to the
customer.
The controversy over the pro-

ject has had two consequences
for the Urenco group. The Ger-
man utilities, which are large
customers, pressed for the
setting up of a plant in Germany

man partner, Uranit
According to Mr. Johan van

HasselL administrative director
of UCN and a former Shell
manager, the move to almost
complete state control will not
change UCN*s commercial
character. “This won’t make
it any more difficult for us to

carry on our work. Since
Parliament has to approve the
export licences, we are under
the politicians' control anyway.”

A group of Christian Demo-
cratic MPs is calling for a
meeting with the Dutch
Foreign Minister to discuss
reports that secrets stolen in

the Netherlands eould give
Pakistan the capacity to make
nuclear weapons, writes
Charles Batchelor. An Investi-

gation into claims that a
Pakistani metallurgist, who
worked in Urenco, stole

documents between 1972-75,
was begun in October and is

still continuing.

The MPs are particularly
concerned that secret service
screening procedures may not
be tight enough and that

Holland’s position as an
opponent of the spread of

nuclear weapons may have
been damaged.

—at Gronau—beyond the con-
trol of the strong anti-nuclear
lobby in the Netherlands.

It also persuaded the five

Dutch .companies who together
own 45 per cent of UCN that
political considerations would
weigh more heavily than com-
mercial ones. This decided the
Royal Dutch Shell grouft the
chemicals concern DSM, Philips,
the shipbuilder Rijn-Schelde-
Verolme, and the engineering
group VME-Stork against partici-

pating in a planned capital rise.

When this goes through, the
Dutch state will hold nearly 99
per cent of UCN. However, a
number of German concerns
remain shareholders in the Ger-

Urenco claims that, of the
world’s four enrichment sup-
pliers only two are attempting
to operate os a commercial
basis. The U.S. Department of
Energy, which operates more
than 60 per cent of the world
enrichment capacity of 30,000
tonnes, quotes unrealistically

low prices which barely cover its

energy costs. The U.S. price
of $86 per kg should be at least

50 per cent higher if normal
commercial criteria were
applied, Mr. van Hasselt says.

The Soviet Union, with
around seven per cent of world
capacity, deliberately sets its

prices five per cent below the
U.S. leveL This leaves the

French group. Eurodif. which
will soon have 25 pur cent of

world capacity, and Urenco. with
about five per cent—when its

present expansion to 2.000
tonnes is completed—to com-
pete on a commercial basis.

Although Urenco's prices are
higher than those of the U.S.
or the USSR—a recent contract
was reportedly signed for
8100 a kilo—it claims to offer a
better service. Some customers
have become concerned at the
U.S. Department of Energy's
high-handed tactics and have
switched contracts to either
Urenco or Eurodif.

Urenco now has orders for
27.000 tonnes of enrichment
work worth F] 6bn (£l.36hnl
which will keep its plants in
the UK. the Netherlands and
soon West Germany, busy until
1995. Sixty per cent of the
work is for German customers,
30 per cent for those in the
UK and ten per cent for Brazil.

Ironically, its only customer
in the Netherlands is the
small experimental nuclear
power station at Dodewaard
near Nijmegen. The Nether-
land’s only commercial nuclear
power station at Borssele. with
450MW capacity, obtains its

enriched uranium requirements
from the U.S.

Although the length parlia-
mentary delays have meant UCN
is having to expand rapidly to
fulfil its contracts, uranium en-
richment capacity in the world
is at present double the annual
demand of 15.000 tonnes.
Demand is forecast to grow to
45,000-50.000 tonnes by 1990
and may then slightly exceed
capacity.

i
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DataGeneralcomputer.

Britain’s Livestock can look forward to being

betterfed.

The reason: BP Nutrition (UK) Ltd,who
originate feed formulations fora large number of

the country's compounders, are using a

DataGeneralmini-computer to help them
compileforaiulations.

.
Normally its no easy task, there are up to 200

posable, ingredients that can be used.And
ingredient prices and availability can vary daily.

But theData General Eclipse system enables

BPto give ‘least cost*mixes to meet nutrient

requirements quiddyand in detail.

The printout lists individual raw material costs.

Opportunityprices ofrejected raw materials. Plus a

detailed breakdown of nutrient values.

Where requested,rations are rounded off to

convenientbatch quantities.And tonnages required

to manufacturea given ration.

Anotheradvantage: customers can ‘lock-into’

thesystem from terminals located in their

ownbffices.

i f DataGeneral
anewgenerationofcomputers

63,000ARENOWATWORKIN57COUNTRIES.

The software for the system was written by
Scicon-amember of the BP Group ofCompanies.

Teny Smith,BP Nutrition’s Computer Services

Manager says:“The Eclipse system enables us to

give morethan a least cost*solution.Wenow givea
My informative service with all the information

customers could wish for.And faster too!Now
we’re looking at otherways to use Eclipse flexibility.

For example,specialised programs to predictmilk

yields and diets to optimise pig growth.”

Data General has installed more than 63,000

systems worid-wide for all sorts of tasks.Systems
that provide excellent price/performance as well as
superior reliability.And everything's supported

world-wide.Send for information.Data General
could beyourleast cost

5

solution toa

f To: MarketingComniumcations,Daia General limited,

3rd and 4th Floors,Hounslow House,724-734.London Road,
1 HounsIow,MiddjesexTW3 lPD.Td: 01-572 7455.
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BREZHNEV AND CARTER SIGN SALT- 2 TREATY
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Main points

of accord

limiting

strategic

weapons
THE BASIC elements of the
.’SALT. II agreement, which is

designed to run until the end
;of 1985, have been known for
}some time* The main items

! .are:

Weapons
An initial limit of 2,400 strate-

sic nuclear weapons on both
• -sides, declining to 2,250 by

the end of 19S1. This would
'-rrequire the Soviet Union to

dismantle 250 to 300 weapon
1 systems.

|

Warheads
i Various sub-limits on MIRV

(Multiple Independent Re-
entry Vehicles—that is, those

1 ' with multiple warheads which
' can be separately targeted)

—

1 with an overall ceiling of

!
1,320 units. This breaks

i
down into a sub-limit of 820

: for MIRVed Intercontinental

. ballistic Missiles (ICBMs) and
I 1,200 for ICBMs plus MIRVed
;

submarine-launched ballistic

missiles. The total of 1,320

,

is reached by adding long-

i range bombers carrying

|j Cruise missiles (pilotless, low-

flying subsonic drone air-

craft).

Leaders agree to future meetings, more co-operation

[Missiles
1-4

!Neither side may introduce

i- more than one type of inter-

i* continental ballistic missile

I

during the life of the treaty.
4

.Monitoring

;

The understanding that each
side will be able to verify the

other's deployment of mis-
’. siles. This has been one of
• the principal sticking points

in the past year, particularly

since the loss of the UJS.

:j monitoring bases in Iran, and
may still be a problem in the

i U-S. Senate debate.

Cruise
•An accompanying protocol, last-

ing until 1981. barring deploy-

ment of ground and sea-

launched Cruise missiles with
a range of more than 375
miles, and limiting the deploy-
ment of mobile missile

systems.

Bomber
A side letter covers the Soviet

“ backfire " bomber, which is

not referred to in the treaty
itself. In the letter, the
Soviet Union agrees not to
increase production beyond
the present estimated rate of
30 a year, and to refrain from
giving it the capability of
striking the U.S.

In the communique both the
U.S. and the Soviet Union say
they want to continue working
towards a more stable and con-
structive foundation,- for rela-

tions between them, and to tills

end they will need to expand
areas of co-operation.

The two leaders also felt that

.

the Vienna summit confirmed
the Usefulness of' personal
meetings ' between them and
agreed in principle that such
meetings would be held an a
regular basis in future.

limitations of nuclear and
conventional arms: The two
sides reaffirmed their deep
conviction that special impor-
tance should be attached to the
problems of the prevention of

nuclear war and to curbing the
competition in strategic arms.
Both sides recognised that

nuclear war would be a disaster

for all manind. Each stated that

it is not striving and will not
strive for military superiority,

since that can only result in

dangerous instability, generat-

ing higher levels of armaments
with no benefit to the security

of either side.

(The communique outlined

the following key areas.)

SALT: In the course of the
meeting President Carter and
President Brezhnev, confirmed
and signed the treaty between
the U.S. and the USSR on the
limitation of strategic offensive

arms, the protocol thereto, the
joint statement of principles and
basic guidelines for subsequent
negotiations on the limitation
of strategic arms and the docu-
ment entitled Agreed State-

ments and Common Under-
standing Regarding the Treaty
between the U.S. and USSR on
the Limitation of Strategic
Offensive Arms.
At the same time, the sides

again stressed the great signifi-

cance of the Treaty of the
Limitation of Anti-Ballistic
Missile Systems and strict com-
pliance with its provisions and
of other agreements previously
concluded between them in the
field of strategic arms limitation
and reducing the danger of
nuclear war.
Both sides expressed their

deep satisfaction -with the pro-
cess of the negotiations of

strategic arms limitations and
the fact that their persistent
efforts for many years to con-
clude a new treaty has -been
crowned with success. This
treaty sets equal ceilings on the
nuclear . delivery systems of
both sides; to begin the process
of reductions it requires the
reduction of existing nuclear
arms; -to begin to Umit the
threat represented by the quali-

tative arms race it also places
substantial constraints on the
modernisation of- strategic
offensive systems and the
development of new ones . . .

President Carter and Presi-

dent Brezhnev discussed ques-
tions relating to the SALT 3
negotiations, and in this connec-
tion. expressed the firm inten-

tion of the sides to act in
accordance with the joint state-

ment of principles and basic
guidelines for subsequent nego-
tiations on the limitation of

strategic arms.
Comprehensive test ban

treaty: It was noted that there
has been definite progress at

the negotiations, in which the
UK is also participating, on an
international treaty comprehen-
sively banning test explosions

of nuclear weapons in any
environment, and an associated

protocol. They confirmed the
intention of the U.S. and the
USSR to work, with the UK to
complete preparation of this

treaty as soon as possible.

Non-Proliferation: The two
sides reaffirmed the importance
they attach to nuclear non-
proliferation. They consistently
advocated ' the .

further
strengthening of the regime of
non-proliferation of nuclear
weapons and confirmed ,

their
resolve to continue to comply
strictly with -the obligations

called upon all states which
have not already done so to
sign and - ratify the non-
proliferation . treaty.
Vienna negotiations: Presi-

dent Carter and President
Brezhnev emphasised the great

respective representatives will agreed that their respective of Afncan U
vitws

meet promptly to discuss representatives vn11 meet mduated their resjwcnvevi ^
questions related to. the next promptly to discuss the resump- regarding the s

round of negotiations on limit- tUm of the talks on questions the
ing conventional arms transfers, concerning arms limitation ^STpeace of
Chemical weapons: The two . measures in the Indian Ocean.

Asia.
Breznnev empnasised the great sides reaffirmed the importance ...International issues: There P®*** ^ndeDen-
SSiiSnce. iClidiTttSS of a genera complete end veil- was broad exchange of view* Tbw eKreed ftet tbe mdepen

to the negotiations on the ‘

ffable prohibition of chemical on major international issues, deuce, sovereignly

mutual reduetiotiof fortes and' weapons and agreed to Intensify- Th^; two sides expressed their temjonal
^^xea ^ be

armaments and . associated .
their efforts to prepare -,an support*or the process of inter- TW also

dance,
territorial
nations in the area

teey^have* assumed under^tbe measures, in central Europe in 1 agreed joint proposal for pre- national'detente.
.

views
treaty on the nonproliferation which they are participating sentation to the Committee on ^grevlent Carterand President

JSSShte toesitu^m in south-
of nuclear weapons. They with other states.. A reduction Disarmament . . . _ .

Breshnev . devoted particular regarding the si

stressed the importance of of the military forces of both Radiological weapons: Prest- - attention to situations of tension east Asia.

applying comprehensive inter- sides and the implementation of dent - Carter and

Protocols to the Treaty
THE U.S. and the USSR,
hereinafter referred to as

the parties, having agreed on
limitations -on strategic

offensive arms in .the treaty,

have agreed on additional

limitations for the period
during which this protocol

remains in force, as follows:

Article 1:

Each party undertakes not

to deploy mobile Intercon-

tinental Ballistic Missile

(ICBH) launchers or to flight

test ICBMs from such
launchers.
Article 2:

Each party undertakes not

to deploy cruise missiles

capable of a range in excess

of 379 miles on ' sea-based

launchers or oh land-based
launchers. •" Each party under-
takes not to flight test cruise

missiles capable of a radge
in excess of 600 Ions which
are equipped with multiple
independently targetable
warheads from sea-based
launchers or from land-based
launchers. For the purpose
of this protocol cruise missiles
are unmanned, seif-propelled,
guided, weapon - delivery
vehicles which sustain flight

through the use of- aero-
dynamic lift over most Of
their flight path and which
are flight tested from or
deployed on sea; based or

land-based launches, that is,

sea-launched cruise missiles

ground-launched cruise
missiles respectively.
Article 3: • "

parry undertakes not.

to flight test or deploy
ASBMs (Air to Surface

Ballistic Missiles).

ArtSdt 4:

lids protocol shall be con-,

sfdered an integral part of

the treaty. It shall enter into

force on the day of the entry'

into force of the treaty and
shall remain in force through
December 31* 1981, unless
replaced earlier by an agree-

ment on further measures
limiting strategic offensive-

arms. •

national safeguards under the associated measures in central Brezhnev confirmed that

President'- which complicated - the . inter-

_ national situation and inter-

/ .
fered with positive develop*

-manta in other areas.

The sides noted with satisfac-

tion 1 tiie. positive developments
which’ -have taken place in

. recent years with respect to the
- situation on the European con-

tinent. They .
underscored the

significance of the Final Act of- airplane

the.Conference on Security and operating
- Co-operation in Europe- The
two' sides agreed that continu-

_ atom of the CSCE process is

important to promote security

and cooperation ‘ in Europe/
They

;
called attention to the

need for full implementation of

.. all the provisions of the

. Helsinki Final Act -
.

- -

Each side reaffirmed its

interest in a just, comprehen-
sive and lasting peace in the
Middle East and set forte . its

• position on ways and means of
resolving tee Middle East
problem.

There was an exchange of

Soviet Backfire statement: On
June 16, 1979, President

Brezhnev handed President

Carter tee following written

statement: “ The Soviet side in-

forms the U.S. side that the

Soviet TU-22M airplane, called

Backfire in the U.S., is a

medium-range bomber and teat

it does not intend to give this

the capability of

at inter-continental

distances. ' In this connection,

the Soviet side states that it will

not Increase the radius of action

of this airplane in such a way as

to enable it to strike targets on
the territory of the U.S. Nor
does fn intend to give it such a

capability in any other manner,
including by inflight refuelling-

At the same time the Soviet

side states that it will not

increase' the production rate of

this airplane as compared to tee

present rate.”

President Brezhnev con-

firmed that tee Soviet Backfire

production, .rate would not

International Atomic Energy Europe would Jie:a major con- bilateral agreements on major views concerning developments exceed 30 per year.

Agency and pledged to continue

their efforts to strengthen these

safeguards. . 1 .

Both sides further committed
themselves to close co-opera-

tion. with other countries, to

ensure a successful conclusion

to the Non-Proliferation Treaty
Review Conference in 1980, and

tribution to security and
stability.

ASAT: It was also agreed to
continue searching actively for
mutually acceptable agreement
in tee negotiations on ’ anti-
satellite systems.

Conventional arms transfers:
The two sides agreed that their

elements of the treaty banning
the development, production,
stockpiling and use of radio-

logical weapons has been
reached- An agreed joint pro-
posal will be presented to the
Committee on Disarmament .this

year. ^ :

Indian Ocean: The two sides

in Africa. They noted some
normalisation of the situation

in certain areas of teat 'con-

tinent and the efforts of the
independent states of Africa
towards co-operation, economic
development and peaceful rela-

tions and tee positive role in
this respect of tee Organisation

President Carter stated that

tee U.S. intends to enter into

tee SALT 2 agreement on the

basis of the commitments con-
tained in the Soviet -statement
and that it considers the carry-
ing out of these commitments
to be essential to the obliga-

tions assumed under the treaty.

Vienna may lead to KI3
‘better understanding’

*

BY DAVID SATTER

PRESIDENT CARTER and
President Brezhnev got along
well together, which might
make it easier to resolve future
differences. Soviet officials said

Although the remarks of Mr.
Leonid Zamyatin, the Soviet
spokesman, and Soviet press
reporting ' have been
unexpectedly derisory when
referring to areas of disagree-
ment, Soviet officials said tee
general atmosphere of tee talks

had been positive.

Tass, the Soviet news agency
reported a Soviet refusal to
agree to the use of United
Nations forces in support of tee
Israeli-Egyptian _ peace treaty,

saying: ** The • USSR will not
back proposals intended to
exploit the United Nations for
corroboration of the Egyptian-
Israeli separate deal.”

The Tass report, which was
carried in Soviet morning news-
papers, also reported the
remark, attributed to Mr. Brezh-
nev, that UJS. concern over a

Soviet role in tee creation of

the ‘‘arc of crisis” along the

Soviet Union's southern border
was u

idle invention,” and that

it was surprising that the U.S.
saw fit to designate an area far

from the U.S. as “ a sphere of

vital interests of the U.S.”
The Tass report also ridi-

culed U.S. concern about the
Soviet arms build-up in Europe,
as Mr. Zamyatin had at the
Press conference. But the discus-

sion of areas of conflict had
been *- important to an under-
standing of the realities of the-

contemporary world,” Soviet
officials said privately.

The Soviet official said the
meeting was positive because a
whole range of disarmament
proposals had been discussed,
including non-proliferation and
forces reduction. Each side, at

tee highest level, had the oppor-
tunity to explain Its policies,

and Mr. Carter and Mr. Brezh-
nev had succeeded in establish-
ing a personal - relationshiu.

Senate opponents start new
public attacks on treaty
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BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

SENATE OPPONENTS of the jtion of the SALT IT treaty,

new Salt-n treaty stepped ap ^ because until those debates
their public attacks on it only /begin, the Administration and
hours after tee Vienna signing fits-supporters will have a virtual
ceremony yesterday,, with imonopoly, on the presentation of
Senator Jake Gam, a Conserve- 1 their viewpoint”
tive Republican. warning

*
-

r ,

.

against what he called the wide-4
spread misapprehension that it

would reduce nuclear arma-
ments.

Only minor reductions would
be required on-; missile .’

launchers, “ while stocks oi

! nuclear warheads -would b<£
restrained, he told

ALL SMILES Carter and Brezhnev before the signing.

Hill press conference yesterday.
Another Republican : " Right-
winger. Senator Jesse Helms,/
called on the Carter Administra-
tion not to mislead the Senate
oyer SALT n as it bad' done in
the debate over the Panama
Canal treaties. •

Senator Helms also urged the
Democratic-, leadership of the
Senate to allow the televising of
the final floor debate on ratifica-

;Mr. Thomas Watson, former
chairman of the board of
International Business Mach-
ines is expected to be nomina-
ted soon by President Carter
as tee nextrU-S. Ambassador
Jo fee Soriet Union, it is

, • reported-
;
This appointment

'-’tew b* takes as a -sign that
the Uifc wants to pish trade
links with Moscow. IBM has
long urged an expansion of
U&Seddtnde.

The; North; Carolina Conserva-
tive promised to play fair and
restrain himself in the forth-

coming Senate debate—where a
two-thirds majority (87 votes)
is needed to ratify the treaty—

but said this should equally
. apply to those “ who cry that if

the treaty fails. America runs
the risk of being seen as a hypo-
critical nation, with peace on its

lips and war in its heart"

Meanwhile, Dr. Henry Kissin-
ger, the former Secretary of
State whose eventual verdict on
SALT II is expected to sway a
number of middle-of-the-road
Senators at present doubtful or
ignorant about the new treaty,
said yesterday he would With*
-hold judgment until top
Administration officials had
testified before Senate com-
mittees. These hearings are due
to start in the second week of
July.

Dr. Kissinger said the critics

of SALT II must show teat tee

U.S. would be better off without
tee agreement, while the Carter
Administration had to demon-
strate that' tee accord would not
weaken tee U.S. nuclear ability.

AMERICAN NEWS

Britons evacuated from Nicaragua
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY

AS FIGHTING continues to rage
between the National Guard and
Sandinista guerrillas in many
towns in Nicaragua, some dozen

Britons have been evacuated to

Panama in a U.S. Air Force air-

lift In a desptatch from Mana-
gua, the Paris daily, Le Monde,
said an unmarked aircraft and
personnel who had worked for

the U5. airline, Air America,
a company whose name had
been linked with Lhe CL\ during
the Vietnam war. had been
sighted at Managua airport
Although the outcome of the

present insurrection against tee
rule of President Anastasio
Somoza continues to be in doubt

tee Sandinistas appear to have
won a number of tactical and
diplomatic points over the week-
end.

After heavy fighting on Sun-
day the rebels captured the
Acosasco fortress of the
National Guard in Leon, the
country's second city, and
burned it They now appear to
be in practical control there.

At the same time the San-
dinistas are reported to be
making great efforts to advance
north from their strongholds
near the southern border with
Costa Rica and take the town
of Rivas. This is where it is

expected they will constitute a

provisional government The
Sandinistas have named a five-

man junta to head this govern-
ment which will seek inter-

national recognition and help.
Further evidence of waning

International support for the
Somoza Government came when
Ecuador announced it was
breaking off diplomatic rela-
tions on Sunday. Ecuador has
followed the lead set by Mexico
and Costa Rica. The Andean
countries as a whole, Ecuador,
Peru, Bolivia, Colombia and
Venezuela, have announced that
they recognise a state of belli-
gerency in Nicaragua.
While not according formal

recognition to the Sandinistas,

the move allows the five conn-
tries to deal evenhandedly; with
each of the opposing forces.
Although President Somoza1

has sought the intervention of.'

the Washington-based Organisa-?
tion of American States on his*
behalf, any lingering hope that
he had of obtaining OAS milf-r

tary support was dimmed when
the Brazilian Foreign Office,
announced it would not ffcvour
such a move.

Despite these reverses, Presi-
dent Somoza can count on this
help of a number of countriei
and he has this month publicly
thanked the Governments
Chile. Argentina and Uruguay
for the aid they have given him.
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Foreign investment welcomed

by Commerce Department
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

THE FEDERAL Government is

adopting an increasingly posi-
tive attitude towards foreign
investment in the U.S., Mr.
Frank Well, Assistant Secretary
of Commerce for Industry and
Trade at the U.S. Department of
Commerce, told a Financial
Times conference in New York
yesterday.

Mr. Weil said that official

policy was neutrality towards
inward investment, because the
U.S. did not want to get into a
bidding contest for foreign
investment by competing with
other nations in offering sub-
sidies.

Indncements
He suggested that it was a

mistake for individual States to

compete with each other by
offering inducements to foreign
investors, since this only
reduced the aggregate Benefit of

new investments. Congress had
looked askance at such competi-

tion before and would do so

again if it was carried to excess,

he said.

But he added that for a
number of reasons the Federal
Government was moving to-

wards a more open door, non-
discriminatory policy towards
foreign investment than had
traditionally been tee case.
Among the factors influencing

Government policy was tee
benefit to tee value of tee dollar
through tee balance of pay-
ments effects of foreign direct
investment.

Mr. Weil pointed out. too,

that for the first time in perhaps
20 or 30 years the U.S. is in a
position where it can benfit
from foreign know-how and the
intKluction of foreign capital

and management techniques.
To illustrate the point, he

cited the case of the Japanese
electronics concern Sony, which,
partly because of its manage-
ment techniques, has been able
to improve its productivity at its

U.S. plants in comparison with
some of its competitors, even
using American workers.

The Impact of foreign capital

in contributing to UB. produc-
tivity at a time when the U.S.
has an alleged capital shortage
and a serious productivity prob-
lem were other factors influenc-
ing the Federal Government’s
policy, he said.

Speaking personally, Mr. Weil

said that be believed there was
a need for less legal discrimi-
nation against foreign investors
particularly in tee - communica-
tions and transportation indus-
tries.

One factor dearly influencing
the Federal Government's atti-
tude is the evidence that the
scale of foreign investment in
the U.S. in relation to the total
economy is relatively small in
spite of rapid growth over the
past four years.

Growth
Mr. Weil conceded, however,

that as a result of this growth
there is a growing interest in
the issues raised by foreign
direct investment and tee begin-
nings of a public policy debate
on these issues.

Earlier in the day Mr.
Edward L Palmer, chairman of
the executive committee of
Citicoip, -the second largest U.S.

bank, argued forcefully that

provided New York City can
” endure as a viable urban
centre’' which he said was a
reasonable assumption, then it

promises to be the. best site

for the headquarters cf a global

FINANCIAL

TIMES

World-wide

Investment

in the U.S.

CONFERENCE
financial intermediary for, the
balance of this century. -

He said that four criterijthe
dty fulfilled were that it sOTuld
attract the most taleeted
managerial and profess mal
people, should have the e per-
tise to develop a longterm
corporate strategy, must f« a
global financial centre and must
be itself a major market. %

Mr. Palmer said teat view
York had been a showcase for
the problems of older cities in
recent years, with manufactur-
ing employment, for example,
declining 50 per cent ill- the
past 20 years as industry
shifted.

But he said that this wfs not
the first time the city's indus-
trial mix had changed a;

as it declined as a map-
jug centre it was grow;
world financial and

’

centre.

Venezuela to

invest $2.3bn

in Orinoco oil

;
By Kim Fuad Jn Caracas • • •

VENEZUELA’S state oO
monopoly, - Petroleos de
Venezuela has allocated some
S2Jbn up to the end of 1988
for developing the Orinoco
oQ belt according to Sr. Julio

Cesar Arreaza, the company's
vice-president
The company's overall capi-

tal investment plans for tee

.

10 years call for more than
$25bn to expand exploration
production, refining and-other
activities, -Sr. Arreaza said at

a press conference to present
the oil' monopoly's 1978
annual report.

The allocation of funds for
developing the Orinoco be^t,

thought to be tee western
hemisphere’s largest single
accumulation of non-eonven-.

tional heavy oil, reflects grow-
ing concern over the decline
in. production, potential and
proven reserves In the ageing,
traditional fields.

These now produce nearly -.

2.4m barrels a day, compared
with a peak production of

. 3.7m b/d In 197Q. Potential
has fallen from 4m b/d to

under 2.5m -b/d, while vital
'

light-gravity crudes represent
only a fifth of proven reserves,
which total 'almost 18.200m
barrels.

Sr. Arreaza’s breakdown of
the planned S25bn investment
in addition . to tee Orinoco
belt, included more than
S5.1bn for exploration, more
than 811bn for production,
S5bn for refining, and the rest
for domestic supply and trans-
port

.
Sr. -Arreaza said exports in

1978 had declined by 1 per
cent, giving an average of
L968m b/d, while average
export prices dropped b>
S6.50. to $12.04 a barrel last
year.

Islanders riot

MR. PATRICK JOHN, Prime
Minister of Dominica, said he
would convene the Caribbean
island’s Parliament yesterday
after a weekend of unrest and
the resignation of tee four
remaining members of - his
Cabinet During tee weekend
riots against Mr. John’s rule a

.

number of public buildings
were set on fire.
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Wage guidelines hit

by rubber pay deals
BY jOHN WYL£S M NEW YORK

THE CARTER Administration’s
pay restraint guidelines are fac-

ing another major embarrass-
ment following agreements dur-
ing -the weekend which are
expected to result in increases in
pay and benefits of more than
40 per cent for .55,000 rubber
industry workers.
The agreements, the first with

B. F. Goodrich and tee second
made yesterday .with . strike-

bound Uniroyal. will almost cer-

tainly be implemented - by the
Firestone Tire-and Rubber Com-
pany. Howpver, the industry’s

largest company, Goodyear Tire
and Robber, may find.it difficult

to endorse it, and this is a poten-

tial sticking point .for other
agreements. . - •

.

FuIT details of the Goodrich
and -Uniroyal agreements were
due to be published late yester-

day but in outline they look to

be resounding victories for the
United Rubber Workers Union.
The settlement- with -Uniroyal.

^

which has been on-strike since
May 9, is remarkable because it

indudes letter from the com-
pany apologising for its public
denials that a tentative
agreement was reached on
April 18. The UKW proclaimed
an agreement on that day which
the company subsequently de-
nied existed largely because of
Administration objections ..that

It -breached the guidelines.
The new setlemeots do not

appear to be- any more in com-
pliance but tee Administration

may again be ready to exdude
certain- elements and to claim
teat tire guidelines’ 22.5 per
cent pay and benefits limit oyer
three years has not been sub-
stantially exceeded- This was
tee approach used to endorse
tee midting industry’s- settle-
ment tin April but it suggests
that the .guidelines are becom-
ing less and less relevant for
major negotiations now under
way in the electrical goods in-
dustry and' for car industry
talks which start next month.
Reports yesterday

. indicated
that the Uniroyal settlement
may be larger than tee 40 per
cent- or so agreed by Goodrich.
Of special relevance for the
auto negotiations is tee fact
that tee companies appear to
have agreed to improve the
cost of firing allowance formula
which will now trigger rises for
each 026 per cent increase in
the edit of living index instead
of. the 0-3 per cent which
previously applies and. which is
part of .the auto' ..indusby’s
current agreement

.

-

Goodrich .has also agreed to
sign .7 a-., letter proclaiming a
neutral stance in . any ’union
organising efforts at its tyre
plants. the case' uf Goodriclr
this -is of - largely, symbolic
importance and- the union’s real
target.'is a similar undertaking
from Goodyear ' whose largest
tyre plantwill be a new facility

due to go tobif- production - in

Oklahoma this year
;

Public sector jobs cut
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

ABOUT one-third of tire 60,000
jobs tee new Canadian Govern-
ment hopes to -trim from the
public service pay-roll over
three yeans, wiH be achieved
through disbanding Crown
corporations and xethnung
them to the private sector, Mr.
Sinclair Stevens, Treasury
Board president, said yesterday.
-PetroCanada, tee Govern^

meat’s oil agency, was on tee
“short list”- of agencies to be
considered for such a 1

move.
But Mr. Stevens declined: to
grvte'fiirthw details.

t

Mr. :Stevens’ comments1 follow
meetings last [ week., with Mr.

Andrftv Stewart; .
.

president of
the lSO.OO&enemfoer Rfl^e: Ser-^

vioeAdtiance-aFCanada.;
TB» -Minister acknowledged

union coooem about, how the

. cuts -Wftifid affect English -and

French speaking, 'find male, and
female, employeesrTheGovem-
ment‘wou3d- keep these- ..probi

terns in mind, be added..
. .

Mf.' .
’Stewait criticised

.
toe

Government's proposals. * The
two. agreed to meet agam in a
fortzngSrLj..' .

•

•„>.

Bosworth

resigns from

wage council
By Our New York Staff

Barry Bosworth . . . ruffled
feathers in the fight against

inflation.

ONE OF President Carter’s
leading and most controversial
economic advisers, Mr. Barry
Bosworth, is expected to leave
his Job as directorof the Council
on Wage jand Price Stability
some time Is August
- This would be the second
anniversary, of his term, which
he said he had planned would
pot last longer than, two years.A talented academic economist!
Mr. Bosworth, 36, has Ruffled
many feathers in his attempts
to . alert

.
the country to the

rising dangers of inflation, and
as one of the leading administra-
tors erf the President’s wage and
price guidelines when they were
launched at tee end of last
October.
. Before he .departs—probably
to return to academic work—Mr.
BoSworth wiU.be deeply involved
in redesigning the policy for its
second year white will start on
October L

Charter stock sale
American Financial Corporation
has

r
-terminated discussions with

an undisclosed party concerning
tee-sale of its Charter Com-
pany warrants and preferred
states, AP-DJ reports from
Cincinnati American Financial
owns warrants exercisable into
1^350,000- .‘ shares of Charter
commtin and preferred convert-
ible into an additional 1,250,000
common shares. t-
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Syria and Iraq nearer unity

V- -.1,

.

BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN BAGHDAD
SYRIAN AND Iraqi leaders

f
appeared yesterday to have
reached general agreement an
uniting their two countries
after three days of talks in
Baghdad. The moves are the
culmination of the rapproche-
ment which has developed since
the two countries ended a
decade of bitter antagonism
last October.

President Hafez al-Assad of

Syria, and President Hassan
al-Bakr of Iraq, along with the
strongman or the Iraqi Govern-
ment. Mr. Saddam Hussein,
have been meeting privately to

discuss a formula for uniting
the Baath Party.

This aspect is considered to

;

be. the crucial test for any real

unity. Baghdad and. Damascus
are ruled by the two wings of
the Baath Party, which, follow-

ing their division in 19B6, have
made ferocious attacks on each
other until recently. The
Syrian and Iraqi leaders are

aware that the failure of

President Assad of Syria (left) and President Baler of Iraq.

previous attempts to unite
ensure that the current moves
will be greeted with some
cynicism in the Middle East
But previous divisions have

been largely overcome follow-

ing the Camp David accords
between Egypt and Israel. Syria
badly needs a powerful ally to

replace Egypt, while the
Iraqis have moved away from
the isolated intransigence of

previous years towards better
relations with the more con
servative Arab states, notably
Saudi Arabia.
The was exemplified by the

Baghdad summit which created
a common front against Egypt.
The Iraqis are also increasingly
worried by developments' in

Iran. The local press in Baghdad
give increasingly unsympathetic
treatment to Ayatollah
Khomeini.
Whatever the cosmetic adorn

meats in which a unity agree-

ment is wrapped, the alliance of

Syria and Iraq does create a

common front bn Israel's

northen frontiers stretching
from the Mediterranean to the
Gulf.
Together the states have a

population of 20m and field

armed forces with a strength of

some 400,000. There is a possi-

bility that Iraqi army divisions

will be stationed in Syria—

a

development which will be
closely watched by diplomats.

Peaceful

start

to Ghana
election
By Mark Webster In Accra

GHANA’S first general election

in a decade promised to he a
peaceful affair yesterday with

soldiers confined to barracks

and politicians resting after six

months of campaigning.
Electoral officials were

1

predicting a high turnout for

the elections which many had
! feared would not take place

after the coup which toppled

the military regime of General
Fred Akuffo two weeks ago.

But FI ight-Leiutenant Gerry
1 Rawlings, chairman of the
Armed Forces Revolutionary
Council which took power, has
promised that the military will

not interfere with the elections.

In a broadcast he also said the
hand-over of power to a new
civilian Government would take
place not later than October l,

three months later than
originally planned.
The delay is to give the army

time to complete their “house-
cleaning” operation aimed at

rooting out corruption which is

rampant among the military and
the civilians. As part of this
operation, Lt-Gen. Ignatius
Acheompoag, the former Head
of State, was executed on
Saturday.

Soldiers were far less evident
than usual yesterday as voters
queued to cast their votes.

Queues began to form even
before the polling stations

opened at 6 am.
At poUing stations in and

around Accra the system
appeared to be working
smoothly despite its complexity.
Voters had to vote for the
parliamentary and presidential
candidates in two separate
polling booths on ballot papers
dearly marked with coloured
symbols for each of the parties.
As well as being crossed off

the electoral register they had
their forefingers marked with
indelible ink to prevent anyone
voting twice. Strict security
will be in operation when the
votes are counted according to

the electoral authorities.

A policeman is on duty at

each of the country's 20,000
polling stations and the police
will supervise the counting of
votes. Results will be slow to

come from some of the legions
because of the distances in-

volved and poor communica-
tions. First indications of who
has won are expected on Tues-
day night at the earliest.

Voters have a choice between
six main parties which have
fielded nearly all of the 900
candidates competing for 140
Parliamentary seats. Each of the

main parties has also put up a
candidate for President with
four people standing as indepen-
dents.
Voting patterns are most

likely to he dictated by the
personalities involved in the
presidential pall and by the
reputation of the parties in the
parliamentary elections rather
than by any identifiable cam-
paign issues.

Of the six main parties, three
are serious contenders for the
presidency: The Popular Front
Party led by Mr. Victor Owusu,
the People's National Party of
Mr. Htilar Lbnann and the
United National Convention of
Mr. “Willie” Offori-Atta.

Israeli pressure annoys EEC
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

A DIPLOMATIC row is

imminent over attempts by the

Israeli Government to press the

European Commission into

siting its planned official

delegation to Israel in

Jerusalem instead of in Tel
Aviv.

The Israeli Government has
angered officials in Brussels by
indicating that unless the
mission is set up in Jerusalem,
the EEC's future emissary and
his staff may be denied normal
diplomatic privileges.

The Israeli foreign ministry

sent a note to the Commission
late last week formally authoris-

ing establishment of the delega-

tion. But it pointedly failed to

answer a routine request by the
Commission that its representa-

tive be accorded diplomatic

status.

The Israeli demands are con-

sidered wholly unacceptable in

Brussels, and the EEC is

expected to refuse to establish

the office if they are main-
tained. It is pointed out that

even if the Commission were to

acquiesce, the move would be
strongly ' opposed by many
member Government
A move to recognise Israeli

claims over Jerusalem could
seriously damage EEC relations

with Arab countries.

The Commission already has

delegations in Rabat Algiers

and Tunis and hopes to set up
missions in Cairo and Damascus
soon. The decision to establish

a delegation in Israel, was taken
about nine months ago and a

chief representative, of Dutch
nationality, has already been
designated.

David Lennon in ’ Jerusalem
adds: At present only 11 of the

38 embassies and legations in

Israel are located in Jerusalem
and all but one of these repre-

sents south and central Ameri-
member Governments.

The announcement that the
newly-elected Canadian Govern-
ment plans to move its embassy
from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem has
apparently emboldened some
people within the Israeli

Government to advocate greater
insistence on having missions

in Jerusalem.
Mr. Elyashiv Ben-Horin.

deputy Director-General of the
Foreign Ministry, with special

responsibilities for the EEC,
declined to confirm or deny that
conditions such as the denying
of full diplomatic privileges

may have been put to the EEC.
But he expected that the EEC
delegation would he established

jn the course of this year.

Meanwhile. Mr. Moshe Dayan,
Foreign Minister, said yester-

day that he would make no
announcement about a news-
paper report that South Africa
was planning to move its

embassy from Tel Aviv
Jerusalem.

to

Lebanese army moves
into Christian Beirut

LEBANESE regular troops yes-

terday took up positions in two
suburbs of Beirut which have
been closed to the authorities

for four years.

of former President Camille
Chamoun, left 12 dead and twice
lhat many people wounded.

Sadat moves on
new Cabinet

The two suburbs have been
[

More than 1,000 troops of the
restructured Lebanese army
were deployed in Ain el-Rum-
maneh and Furn el-Cbebbak,

two Christian quarters in the
south-east of the capital, replac-

ing Right-wing vilitias. The
operation was carried out
smoothly in cooperation with
Syrian troops serving as the
peace-keepmg Arab deterrent
force.

Right-wing leaders recently

asked President Elias Sarkis to
send Che troops in after their

militias fought each other for
four days with mortars, rockets

and heavy machine-guns. The
battles, involving the militia of
the Phalange par)? and that of

the National Liberal Party

the scene of repeated unrest,
since the civil war in 1975 and
were considered as a state

1

within a state, with the Christian
j

militias' ruling supreme.
Deployment of the army will

ensure the reopening of the
south-eastern sectionof the main
Beirut-Damascus highway and
make traffic between tho pre-

dominantly Christian part of the

capital and Moslem quarters
easier.

Dr. Selim al H<*», Prime
Minister of th* caretaker
Government, said the army
deployment would strengthen
and consolidate the authority of
the state. He submitted the
resignation of his Cabinet about
a month ago to make way for a
new Government of national
reconciliation.

N.Z. considers further

oil conservation moves

Br Roger Matthews in Cairo

THE EGYPTIAN 'government
resigned yesterday to clear the

way for the formation o| a new
Cabinet that is expected to
reflect the ovenvelming victory

of President Anwar Sadat’s

National Democratic. Party in

the general election and new
conditions created /by the sign-

ing of the peace* treaty with
Israel /

Mr. Sadat and- Dr. Mustapha
Khalil, the Prime Minister, yes-

terday discussed the composi-

tion of the. new cabinet, due. to

be announced later this week. •

After the talks it was con-

firmed that Mr. Khalil would,

retain responsibility for Foreign
Affairs in addition to being
prime minister. There had been
speculation that Mr. Khalil

would drop the Foreign Min-
istry to concentrate more on the
country's pressing economic
problems.
Egypt's difficulties have been

exacerbated by the partial Arab'
economic and political boycott
that followed the signing of the
peace treaty with. Israel. *

Malaysians'
not shoot

9

BY DAI WAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

NEW ZEALAND’S stocks of
diesel oil in port storage tanks
is down to 13 days' supply.
According to Mr. William Birch,
Minister of Energy, the situa-
tion is serious.
Mr. Robert Muldoon, the

Prime Minister, expressed the
belief that the diesel prices
could reach NZ$25 (£12.75) a
barrel by the end of the year.
Mr. Muldoon. called on indus-

rial countries to combine to
conserve world supplies. " If
larger users show restraint and
get consumption back into line
with production, this would
help supplies,” he said.

New Zealand's supply prob-
lem has been worsened because
some shipments which would
normal Iy have come here have
been diverted to the U.S., which
was prepared to pay a higher
price. New Zealand has con-
sistently refused to pay above
the official world price for oil

and the Government believes all

countries would benefit if major
users tried to work together

Supplies have also been
affected by a maritime strike
-tying up coastal tankers. Com-
mercial users of diesel and fuel
oil have already had supplies
cut by 20 per cent of last year’s
consumption.
Some incentives may be

offered in the Budget due on
Thursday for companies switch-
ing from oil to liquid petroleum
gas. Despite the dosing of petrol
stations from Friday until
Monday petrol consumption by
private motorists has dropped
only 2 per cent during the past
few weeks and Mr. Birch said
the Government has been forced
to consider petrol rationing. It
wanted to avoid direct rationing
through introduction of earless
days and weekend sales bans
but this appears to be not
enough.

KUALA LUMPUR
Malaysia will take
measures to prevent a furth
influx of Vietnamese re
bat these measures do n
include shooting them, • Dai
Hussein Onn, the Prime
ter, said yesterday.
He was replying to Dr.'Ki

Waldheim, the United Nati
Secretary-General, who, in
message, had expressed al

that the Malaysian Governm
was adopting a tougher
policy and intended to shoot
sight any " boat people '* en
ing Malaysian waters.
"I wish to state that

measures to prevent further
flow of the boat people do
include shooting them,” D,
Hussein said.

But he added that any
carrying Vietnamese
that tried to enter
waters or attempted to
would be towed away aft
had been given help to pro
on its journey elsewhere,
Reuter

it

Khomeini defies critics of his constitution
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

AYATOLLAH KHOMEINI,
Iran's unofficial Head of State,
is defying his domestic critics
among liberals and ethnic
minorities and will press ahead
with a draft constitution for the
Islamic Republic drawn up by
his ajdes.

The Government yesterday
released for public debate the
long-delayed draft. It was un-
changed from the version pub-
lished unofficially last Thursday,
which attracted considerable
criticism from minority leaders
and Tehran intellectuals.

Announcing the constitution
at a Press conference. Dr.
Yadnllah Sahabi. Minister of
State for Revolutionary Affairs,
confirmed that there was no
question of granting regional
autonomy to the minority races,
who together make up more
than half the Iranian popula-
tion.

He said they would be given

more freedom tha-n before, but
not autonomy. Under a new
structure of provincial adminis-
tration. elected councils respon-
sible mainly for welfare affairs

are to be set up at every level

from village to province, with-
out any distinction between
Persian and non-Persian
regions.

In the last three months
violent unrest has broken out in

three minority areas, tire

Kurdisb, Arab and Turkoman
districts, in support of demands
for self-rule and a geographic-
ally defined autonomous region.
The Kurdish leader. Sheikh

Ezzedin Husseini, raid yesterday
he opposed the absence of any
mention of autonomy in the
draft constitution. The Kurds
would try to solve the problem
through political - means initi-

ally, he said.

In a speech published
yesterday. Ayatollah Khomeini

bitterly attacked “Westernised
intellectuals who want to take
away our Islam.” “ Ge rid of
them." be told a group of army
officers who went to see him in
Qom on Sunday, singling out
the Iranian Jurists Association
for particular attention.
He indicated that there would

be no concessions to the views
of moderate clergymen like
Ayatollah Shariat-Madari, wha
has said he will boycott a
referendum on the constitution

if a Mly-fledged constituent
assembly is not set up.

Khomeini said such people were
“ Communists
Another issue over which

renewed trouble is likely is the

status, but in practice the
tation note without elabora-

tion thatwomen wiH have equal
status, but in pracice the
Government is already moving
many .

professional women out
a£ senior administration posts. •

Dr. Sahabi said yesterday
women would not be allowed to
servo as judges, thouehftbey
could hold other -legal posts.
All 30 of the serving lMDen
judges are reported tofhave
been told they can no Anger
bear cases. A further JO iewly
qualified women judges were
recently debarred from sting
up their pasts.
In theory the draft ca stitu-

tion permits women to ti * up
any Government post, inc tiding

that of President, and t< stand
for Parliament 1
Over the next tmonv the

public’s suggestions qf the
.constitution are to be epilated
for the attenion of a coijhcil of
experts, which win thei com-
plete the draft before pitting it

to a national refemnduxn.
Suggestions can beT made
directly by letter the
Government, through tm Press,
and at special centres f

f
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Canada bid
to buy
Iran F-14s
collapses
fiy Victor Mack!* in Ottawa.

GANAD’S Defence Minister
Allan McKinnon, said yesterday
that negotiations lie, Initiated 1 to
purchase second-hand F-14
fighter aircraft ^trom Iran have
collapsed.

'

Mr. • McKinnon . said the
Iranians at first indicated they
were interested

. in . selling the
top-rated American fighter air-
craft to Canada -but that after
Prime Minister .Joe rnark
declared- his Government’s inten-
tion to: transfer; the Canadian
Embassy from Tel' Aviv to
Jerusalem, the deal fen fiat

“We just aren't getting any
answers from the other any
more,” said Mr. McKinnon.
"They obviously now don’t want
to do a deal with u$.”

The Minister said he now
believes he. -will wind up with
the same two final aircraft the
previous Liberal Government
selected for the C$2.3bn fighter
aircraft competition.
He said he expects to- com-

plete his .review -of the fighter
programme, before the end of
June. r .

The previous Cabinet under
Pierre Trudeau, chose . the
McDonnell Douglas F18A and
the General Dynamics F-16 for
final negotiations. A' decision on
the winning

.
aircraft

,
was

expected in October Tint win be
delayed two or three weeks, by
the new Government's review.

Mr.
'
McKinnon - said . after

assuming office as Defence
Minister that he was going to
try to purchase -78 second-hand
F-14s from Iran.which he had
been informed were available
for C$10m to C$12m each.
The new Government’s plan

to shift, the Canadian Embassy
in Israel to -Jerusalem aroused
angry Arab reaction last week
including threats of retaliation.

Canadian businessmen have
warned

,
the new Cabinet that

they are In danger of losing bil-

lions of dollars in trade. How-
ever, Trade Minister Robert de
Cotret said yesterday he does
not believa Canada will lose
much trade with -the Arab
nations.

France to

support new
A-300 versions
By Terry Dodsworth in Pam

TEE FRENCH Government has.
promised financial support for
the development of the Airbus
range of aircraft manufactured
by Airbus Industrie, the con-
sortium mainly owned by the
Aerospace industries of France,
West Germany,and the UK
The most likidy contender for

development wfll be a four-

engined, 200-seater airliner with
a range of about 6.000 miles.

Although a smaller aircraft

has also featured in Airbus
Industrie’s plans, it now seems
that the four-engined model is

being given, priority/ Iff.

Bernard Lathiere. chairman of

the group, said at the Paris Air
Show that development work
was now going ahead on this

protect.

The Government's support for
the company has been pledged
following increasing evidence
during the last few months of

the success of the first two'Air-
bus models, the A-300- and
A-310'. Airbus Industrie has
now started to repay loans from
member shareholders, although-
it is expected to be - several
years before the aircraft breaks
through into profit. 1" •' •

In' his visit to the show M.
Raymond Barre, the French
Prime Minister, made it clear
that. Airbus Industrie would get

CLOTHING INDUSTRY:

UK scales down opposition

to outward processing
BY RHYS DAVH), TEXTILES' CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S CLOTHING industry
is dropping its outright: opposi-
tion to outward processing-^-the

export of fabric- for re-impact

as garments—but is -asking . the -

Government to press the EEC'
for tight restrictions covering
the practice.

Britain has been the odd man:
out in Europe, refusing to take
its share of outward processing
quotas established last year by
the EEC with Its Mediterranean -

associates. It has insisted

instead that goods imported in
thi« way must be treated as part
of overall- quotas and not as a
separate and additional category.

The last Labour Government
took this stand, under strong

:

pressure from the clothing,

industry which argued that out- -

ward processing could lead to

the transfer of the industry to

.

the Mediterranean basin, jibe

industry was also concerned
that the EEC was '-pressing'

ahead with the creation ‘of

quotas before any regulations

covering the practice had been
drawn up.
The softer line now being

advocated by the British Cloth-

ing Industry Council far Europe
(dCE) is in part a bowing to

the inevitable given the extent

to which some EEC members, .

notably West Germany and the
Netheriaxids, are already using
outward processing,
v The industry is now concerned
that unless it agrees to. partici-

pate UK-manufacturers will be
pat at a competitive - disadvan-
tage against their Continental
rivals, who can average price
cheftr goods by mixing in lower
cost outward processed goods
with their*own higher cost pro-
dncts. lt is'also concerned at the
way -the. practice is now being
adopted in the absence of EEC
-guiddihes.

At the same time the EEC
Commission has been jxrasring
the UK-to decide .whether or not

:

it wants to take lip a share, in
quotas available for 1979, it will

redistribute them to other coun-
tries if Britain declines, to do
.SO: .•

-.
••

Some of the leading outward
processors, including Portugal,
are also refusing to go along
with' the British insistence that
outward processed goods-sbould
be

.
included ' within overall

quotas. They have indicated that
they will fill the entire quota
with • non-outward processed,

goods, thus denying. UK manu-
facturers access to their cheap
making-up facilities-

The UK clothing industry's

new line—drawn up in the fece

of ail these pressures—is due

to be discussed' at a meeting

with Government officials later

this week. The industry is

hoping that by agreeing to par-

ticipate Britain can influence

the share of regulations now
being prepared in Brussels ana

that these will incorporate a

number fo safeguaxds.

The suggestions of the Cloth-

ing Industry Council for Europe,

are that the practice should be

open only to bonafide manu-
facturers

.
and should exclude

importers, - merchants, and re-

tailers, (with certain excep-

tions). It is also suggesting

that manufacturers should not

be allowed to outward process

more than the equivalent of 30

per cent of their previous year's

production. Safeguards against

market disruption caused by
free, circulation of such goods

within the EEC are also urged.

The organisation is also cal-

ling for the clothing industry

to be- consulted on the countries

for which outward processing

facilities are to be introduced.

Initially it believes the list

should include Cyprus, Malta.

Portugal and Spain with other

countries being added as neces-

sary.

Fiat-Poland car accord ratified
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

FIAT, ITALY’S largest private

industrial concern, and Poland

yesterday ratified a far-reaching

agreement under which
:

the

Polish mootor industry ' will

produce two new vehicles, ih

cooperation with the Turin-

based manufacturer.

The deal, signed in Pornan by

Sig. Vitorrio Gfaidelia, managing,
director of Fiat’s automobile

division, and Mr. Edward’
Pietrzak, his opposite number,

at Pal-Mot, the Polish industry's

foreign trade body, provides for

the' assembly of a new smajf

cylinder car in Poland
.
from

198L
‘

'" The new vehicle will

between tbe bottom of the

-

126 model, and the ruedi1

NUCLEAR PLAN

powered Fiat-derived 125P
already produced in Poland.

Production, planned al between
80,000 and 50,000 - Units per
year will go for the domertic

Polish market
.. Meanwhile the heavy vehicle

plant at Poznan will produce, a

• hew multi-purpose vehicle with

'versions for both agriculture

and commercial use, jointly

designed with Flat It will be
fitted either with Polish-pro-

duced petrol engine or diesel

Ahgitie manufactured in Italy.

-- The arrangements, the value
- of which is put at $700m a year,

are the cornerstone of a ten-

year co-operation programme
between Fiat and Poland, which
forms part ofihe Turin greup’sr

aim of rationalising and inte-

grating its international activi-

ties to withstand increasingly

fierce foreign competition.

At the same time' tbe Polish

industry will , supply unspecified

numbers of the 126 model which
it already produces, according

to market requirements, as well

as the new commercial vehicle

to Flat* dealers in Europe and
certain other countries.

The agreement also allows

Fiat to supply the Polish

market with finished models
not built in Poland. Production
of a new family of 1600, 1800
and 2000 cc engines (to be
mounted on Polish-built cars)

will be put in hand between
1980 and 1982, as laid down in

previous agreements between
the two partners.

V
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Marcos delay tests U.S. ruling
BY DANIEL-N&SON IN MANILA e

new funds for- an appropriate
project but he said that the
company must concentrate, on
serving clearly identified- needs
while developing new techno-
logy and reducing costs of pro-

duction and oDeration. -J

• AIRCRAFT FURNISHING,
manufacturers of aircraft pas-

senger seats, have announced
the signing of new ' contracts
worth in excess of £4m. The
most significant contracts are
to supplv seats for the A^KJO
Airbus for Malaysian. Airline
System and Philippine Airlines.

These are the first contracts for
Airbus sealiQ-gtb.be awarded
to a British aircraft seating
company.

THE WESTINGHOUSE.nnclear interests. • But last July it

plant in Die Philippines may shifted 'its position and said it

become a test case for President was reserving a decision until

Carter’s • ruling :' that federal it had considered an analysis

agencies
' must analyse the of the reactor - site, and design

environmental consequences of to he carried, out by the Inter-

new projects.- in foreign national Atomic Energy Agency,

countries. The Philippine . Government
apparently has sefen the

.

IAEA
Critics of the $L2bn (£5B5m) report-hut the contents have not

project are elated by President ^ disclosed-
'

Ferdinand Marcos’ weekend Tbe NRC is cohridering two
decision to stop work on the subsequent Wcstlngbouse ex-
reactor until a two-man comnus-- licence applications in con-

sion into the safely aspects has -aection with the project Qne is

given it the all-dear.

In fact, the construction pro-

gramme was jeopardised in

March because of. U.S. State

Department \ 'hesitation in

for the .
export of reactor com-

pimento, end the other is for.

fuel, . including enriched
uranium for the initial core.

Opponents . of the. scheme—

delw -lmport

hi thiTTS: NnrlM, Hesiilatonr Bant loansVSvaXZSSSEi&Sv'-SS
Comm^sion m.approv-
mg shipment of essential com-

danger of placing the reactor
ponents. -

^ iu ah earthquake zone and the

In late 1977 the State Depart- problems of disposal of nuclear

meat -ruled that the reactor waste. But their lawyers in the

export was not against UE. U.S.- are pursuing a new tack,

that of forcing delay through
use of the legal ambiguities ij

surrounding President Carter’s 5

order. *
f

Westinghouse argues that]
Washington has. no right to

withhold export approval on the i

basis of • environmental con-
siderations in another country.
The outcome of the argument
will have ramifications for the
entire industry., as well as for
other major projects involving
U.S. companies overseas.
- Cancellation or delay in the
project could also cause a can-j
tractual tangle, with Westing-
house claiming that it is not
responsible for delays in the
shipment of components caused
by U.S. agency decisions.

.• Westinghouse yesterday
welcomed the Philippine
inquiry and expressed confi-

dence -that the probe would
prove the plant could be
operated without undue risk
to the health and safely oi
people -living near it

U.S. test food
equipment drive
Financial Times Reporter

FIFTY U.S. manufacturers of
take-away food- and catering
equipment are mounting an ex-
hibition of their products ih the
UK in an attempt to increase
U.S. penetration of the growing
UK market for fast food.equip-
ment. •

The exhibition, opened yes-
terday by Mr.- Kingman
Brewster the UB. Ambassador,
and. Sir Charles Forte, executive
chairman of Trust House Forte,
has been organised by the UB.
Government’s export promotion
agemy in Britain.
The UK. market for this type

of equipment, estimated to be
worth over £121m a year in

1977, i« expected to be worth
£283m In 1983. .

The. exhibition, ' -called

USACATER 79, features the
latest fryers,

.
grills,

.
ovens,

broilers, freezers, coffee
machines, ice-cream machines,
take-away food packaging, dish-
wishers, cash registers and pre-
paration, handling and display
equipment from the U.S. mar-
ket. It is on at .the West Centre.
Hotel until Friday. .

Sweden, Norway form
tanker ^tipping pool
BY WUDAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

TWO SWEDISH and two Nor-

wegian.. companies are forming

a shipping pool to operate II

350JXW-ton tankers. AH the

vessels
.
were

.

built at the

Kodeums shipyard ' In ' Mahno,
Sweden, between .1975 and 1978,

and it was the shipyard's failure

to obtain full payment for the

vessels that contributed to its

being taken over by the State

last year. .

Five of the tankers are
owned by the Sales shipping
company, one by Kockum. three

by Lars Kroegh and two by the
Norwegian ship-owner. Halfdan
Ditlev-Simonsen. The pool will
be known as the Scandinavian
Tanker Pool (STP) and will be
managed' by Salen from Stock-
holm with chartering operations
handled from both Stockholm,
and Oslo.

The agreement to forth the
pool was signed last week and
will come into force as: soon
as it has been formally
approved by the Swedish Ships’
Credit Guarantee Board. With;

11 sister ships adding up
,
to

close to 4m tons the STP' is

expected to be a powerful force

on the tanker market
At present nine of the vessels

are cgterdting, one on a 12-

month charter and eight bn the

open market The other two are

laid upJ „ . ,

<1 Sasebo Heavy Industries has
received orders for two 95,000-

dead .weight ton tankers, from
Comet Tankerand New Caravel,

both Liberian-registered owners,

reports Reuter from Tokyo-

Sasebo did not disclose contract

prices, .but said the tanker for

Comet will '.be delivered • in;

November, 1980, and the one
for New ;CaraveI in July, 188L:

• A total Of 9A36 ocesm-going

vessels, arrived in Hong Kong
last year, handling 25.7m tons

of Cargo, reports. AP-DJ from
fiong Kong. Containerised

-cargo represented 43.6 per rent
of tire cargo, compared with

4gjj per' cent -for. the previous,

year: The number of vessels

calling iix rose 6 per cent from

1977. / -

Swiss winter
toorism falls

to 10-year low
By John Wicks m Zurich

Growth in EEC office machines
BY MAX WILKINSON

THE EUROPEAN office equip-
ment market Is expected to
reach nearly $6bn by 1983
according to a study recently
completed .by Mackintosh Con-
sultants.

The study examines the mar-
ket in three sectors for all the.
major European countries, and
predicts the market for word
processing and automatic typ-'

ing.systaos: will grow hy27 per

cent a year- to .
reach ?88Qm W

1983.
will

he Germany* which already has

55jW0 systems installed., France

cornea nett wt&/28,QM
and. the UK third with 23,000

systems. ."!.=
• V ' V .

.

The ^office "computer market

in Europe, is ' expected, to grow

at the- rate, of .47 per centra

.year'.to. reariL ‘by 2983.

THE PAST WINTER seasoil
was the worst in 10 years foil
Swiss tourism.

Final figures published bjj
the Government in Berne foil

» the period from November 1

j
1978. to last April show a id

j

per cent decline in the bednighil
f total in comparison with thd
1977-78 winter season to somd
12.1m. While domestically]
generated tourism showed d
slight increase of about 0.2 pet]
cent over the period, bednighfl
occupancy by foreign visitor^
slumped by 18 per cent, in spitq
of a sharp rise in the number!
of Japanese tourists.

nds development was attri,
buted both to the high exch&ned
rate value of the Swiss FranJ
and to the unsatisfactory
weather and snow condition!
dnnng the past winter. While
the decline in bednights w-a
relatively small for city hotel*
there was a marked drop a
such winter-sports areas as tin
Gnsons, the Valais and thJ
Bernese

. Oberiaud. Snbstauti-!
declines were recorded ii
bookiues by Germans—toda'-
Switeerlaad a most importair
tourist nationaiity-but also b!wuMrti. a

— UL a|«> oNorth Americans, • Frenc
tourists, Belgians and th-
Dutch. •

i

• Swiss consultants. BoMetj /bank, have won a $l.5m contrac!
for. the sixth-kQn expausio'
project at the Jordan Cemen
Factories Company’s plant .

Fnhete, north-west of Amma«
Holtferbank will carry ou«

hfeasibility-studies, and then p
1

vide designs and tender d
meats for the 2,000 tons per
•sixth kiln, as well as suj
construction and eo

J- // V-:l/



Iveco for efficient road transport H IVECO

^ • Itmayseem strangeto find that in Europe's most highly automated commercial vehiclefactories, the most

valued tdol is the human hand. .

• Butthat’s howwe reconcile advanced engineeringwith traditional values.

> •

’

Atthe million-odd square metre Fiatfactory in Turin, opened in 1957 nearly2000 ofthe 9000-strong

workforce exclusively use their hands. On painstaking processes. Such as hand finishing paintwork, fitting upholsteiyand

qusiBty-checking chassis and cabs.

if; , !t is, ofcourse, thevolume production ofcomponents to fine engineeringtolerances thatfrees us to invest

so highly in human skill. And in the conditions which coaxthe bestthose hands can produce.

;

'

i

. i . In thatwaywe leave no room forthe 'Friday afternoon’

VVhen itcomes to consistent quality ofproduct, Fiatwin

wn

FatCommercialVehicles Ltd.,24 Concord Road, LondonW3 0TH.Te!ephone:01-9925321. make itsimple
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Government planning

State shares offer f

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE GOVEHNMETvT Is drawing General Election manifesto, was
up plans to expand employee confirmed

_

yesterday by Hr.

share ownership by offering

shares in State-owned industries
. to workers on preferential
terms.

! This will follow a major
review of the potential for
inviting private equity into
State-owned businesses, such as

parts of the National Enterprise
Board, British Airways,, the
National Freight Corporation

and British Sugar, as well as

the- nationalised aircraft and
shipbuilding industries.

1 The review is conducted by
the Treasury, the Department
of Industry and other Minis-

tries. It is one of a number of
i subjects on which Sir Keith
Joseph, the Industry Secretary,

hopes to make key policy

;decisions in the next five or

.six weeks, before the Parlia-
- mentary summer recess.

! The potential for selling

shares to workers will then be
assessed individually for each
industry and company con-
cerned.
The Government’s interest In

expanding share ownership,
mooted in the Conservative

IT

James Prior, the Employment
Secretary, when he said that the
Government was more interes-

ted in this form of' employee
participation than in the last

Government’s plans for “worker-
director" legislation.

“I am. absolutely convinced
that we must make a proportion
of the shareholdings available

to employees of the company,
and this is a good opportunity

for us to do so.” be told an
Industrial Society conference in

London.
Hr. Prior confirmed that the

Government would not introduce
legislation on Industrial demo-
cracy, although it did want to
see more voluntary development
of employee participation.

This confirmed that the
last Government's interest in
industrial democracy legislation

and the worker-director pro-

posals of the Bullock Report
has been abandoned.

Mr. Prior has also talked in

the past in terms of preparing a
code of practice on participation,

though he did not mention this

yesterday.
.

No decisions have yet bees

taken on selling of State-owned
assets beyond the announce-
ment last week ita the Budget
that £ibn would be raised in
the current financial year,
mainly from selling part of
BP.
One of the first announce-

ments from the Industry Depart-
ment is likely tD concern the
future of the merchant ship-
building yards of British- Ship-
builders, some o£ which face the
threat of closure.
Hr. Adam Butler, a Minister

of State far Industry, is shortly
to visit shipyards as part of a
tour of the regions conducted
by sB Ministers in the Depart-
ment.
• Hr. Prior admitted yester-

day that there tould be another
"couple of hundred thousand"
people out of work next year.
Speaking to a conference of

the Industrial Society in Lon-
don. he said he had not seen
any Treasury forecasts putting
unemployment at 2m in the
early 19S0&.-

Thss was a; reference to a
newspaper report that such a
Treasury projection had been
supressed because of its poli-
tical sensitivity.

Turnover in unlisted company
shares grows under rule
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

! TURNOVER is growing in the
J 'shares of unlisted companies

I’;

1where dealings are done under
a Stock Exchange “grace and

I favour ** rule.

I I Last week, total turnover in
- this market, covered by Rule
>163 (2), was £3.3 Im. By cun-
i parison, total turnover for last

. June was £2.5m.

; About that time, the Stock
Exchange decided modestly to

' promote the market—whereby
i companies can trade their

« shares on the market with the
council’s specific permission but
without complying with the
regulations for quoted com-
panies— through a small

pamphlet
1

i The following month, turn-
over nearly doubled to £4.7m.
Although the 163 (2) market
is exceptionally volatile, over
the past three months average
volume has been about £lim
per week—about two and a half

times what it was last June.
Next week, volume could be

boosted again by yet another
new share placing under the

, rule.

This is the background
against which a recently
appointed Stock Exchange sub-
committee is investigating the
Rule 163(2) market

Mr. Charles Egtington, chair-

man of the sub-committee and
one of the two council mem-
bers responsible for the
Exchange's quotations depart-
ment said the investigation is

in its early stage. A full report.
origmally planned for the
summer, coaid now take longer.
The committee’s brief is to

establish an orderly framework
in which trading in unlisted
companies can be encouraged,
and to prevent false or dis-

honest dealings.
The Rule 163(2) avenue

appeals because it costs signi-

ficantly less than coming to
market by way of quotation. It

offers directors a chance of

getting a market value for their
company without losing control
or 25 per cent of the equity and
provides a. marketplace for corn-
names which are too small for
full scale dealing.
The Stock Exchange is

worried, however, that the
route also- bypasses the listing
agreement regulations, particu-
larly on disclosure, and opens a
market for companies with no
visible track record.

Singer and Friedlander, a
merchant bank which has
specialised m such partial flota-
tions. believes one answer could
be stronger regulations for
issuing booses and brokers who
sponsor such issues.

Stocken joins Barclays
BY MICHAEL LAEFERTY -

mr. ouver Stocken. a
former head of corporate finance
with the merchant bank. N. BZ.

Rothschild and Sons, is to join
Barclays Merchant Bank as a
director with specific responsi-
bility for the corporate advice
division.

For the past two years Mr.
Stocken has been an executive
director of Esperanza Trade and
Transport, ' the international

serri-ses group in which Roths-
child Investment Trust and
Guinness Peat have important
stakes. He is a chartered
accountant, having qualified
with Arthur Andersen.
The present bead of corporate

advice at Barclays is Mr Patrick
Moorsom, who now takes over
responsibiliy for international
co-ordination of merchant bank-
ing services.

Midland

Bank to

offer

mortgages
' By Michael Lafferty,

Banking Correspondent

MIDLAND BANK is entering
the home loans market after
similar moves by Lloyds and
Williams and Giya’s.
The Midland scheme, like

those of the other elcarers, is
designed for higher income
customers. Loans ranging
from £20,000 up to £150,000
are offered for periods op to
25 years. Under the scheme,
interest will be charged at
2> per cent over base rale. At
current levels this means
16£ per cent—with a mini-
mum rate of 10 per cent.

The maximum loan will
normally be 2± times the
Individual’s salary; and the
amount will be based ou
80 per eent of a professional
valuation of the property, or
of the cost If lower.
Midland refused to say

yesterday how much money it

was allocating to the home
loans scheme. This contrasts
with the other banks: so far
this year Lloyds has allocated
£40m, while Williams and
Giya’s has made a £10m allo-

cation.

The principal differences
between the terms offered by
the clearing banks are that the
Midland scheme allows a

repayment period of 25 years,
against 20 years for the other
two, while Midland’s interest
rate is j per cent lower.

Inflation

accounting

‘urgent’
By Michael Lafferty

THE NEW inflation accounting
system should be implemented
quickly, Mr. Donald Grant presi-

dent of the Scottish Institute

of Chartered Accountants, said

yesterday.
He said that the Chancellor

in bis Budget speech last week
had issued “an invitation — if

not a challenge or. a -veiled

threat " to the accountancy pro-
fession to co-operate with

.

the
Inland Revenue in finding a
basis for making Ai'flation-

adjusted accounts suitable for
taxation. *
“We have dragg/ffl our feet

very badly on this jssue by seek-
ing a degree of sophistication

which might please the experts
but no one else, while the
Inland Revenue has been wait-

ing for us to produce something
definite and practical.”

Soviet ship ‘incursions

cause little damage
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

WESTERN SHIPOWNERS, who
have mounted a big campaign
in recent years against the
growth of the Soviet merchant
shipping fleet, have so far suf-

fered real damage 'on only one
shipping route.
This is the conclusion of an

internal Department of Trade
study, which was launched to

sort out fact from fiction in the
Russian merchant shipping
threat.
Although regarded as un-

official, the report's findings
undermine to some extent the
position adopted on the question
by Western Governments and
the EEC in recent years.

Last year, Britain despatched
Its shipping minister to Moscow
to protest over Soviet liner
shipping incursions and the
EEC is presently monitoring
certain routes to gauge the sig-

nificance of the Soviet presence.
Prior to the election.

Conservative politicians pro-

mised a tougher line on what
they regarded as a threat to

both the commercial and mili-

tary security of the West.
The report notes that the

Russian fleet has grown sixfold

since 1969, but says it is

difficult to assess accurately
whether this increase has out-

stripped the growth in Soviet
seaborne trade.

However, in terms of liner

vessels (general cargo ships
operating on fixed routes) the
report says the Russians’ fleet

has a capacity of 5m deadweight
tons, which is double the
maximum capacity required for
the country’s own cargoes.

These surplus ships are
competing for business with
western lines by offering cut-

price rates, which western ship-

owners contend arc based on
unrealistic costs tolerated by
the Soviet authorities in the
interests of earning hard
currency.

Great alarm
The report says there is some

indication that Russian success
in winning liner shipping busi-'

ness has started to diminish.

On UK services, Soviet pene-
tration has remained fairly

stable and on the North
Germany-U.S. route, where
Russian ships have caused great
alarm to the German authori-
ties, the report says the Soviet
share has fallen from just over
12 per cent to 9.8 per cent

Likewise, there is no sugges-
tion of alarm about the fact that
the Russians carry 20 per cent
of Europe-Far East trade on
the Trans-Siberian Railway.

Here, : the report ays. the
growth In rail traffic has merely

:matched total trade growth

.
between the two regions,

although shipowners nave

recently been forced to cut

some rates to match those

charged by the railway.

The . only mule on which the

Soviets can be said to have done
real harm to western interests,

the report concludes, is in trade

between N. Europe and East

Africa.

Members of the Europe-Easl

-Africa conference .are said to

have . lost $35m to 540m
countering rate cutting by

Soviet ships on (his route

during 1977.

Elsewhere says the report,

Soviet undercutting has
“ exacerbated a depressed

market situation.’’ But even on

the North Atlantic route it has

not done serious damage to

western interests.

Future expansion of the

Russian fleet wilt, the report

says, result in reduced depend-
ence on western vessels for bulk

cargoes.

On the crucial container and
general cargo liner trades, the

report concludes that the

Russian fleet may actually

decline in the years to 19S1 and
its impact “ remain limited.”

.

British Aluminium to more than

double aerospace alloys output
BY ROY HODSON AND LYNTON McLAIN

BRITISH ALUMINIUM is more
than doubling its production of
aerospace alloys in the coming
year to seek a dominant posi-

tion in the booming European
aerospace market, together with
major growth in world sales.

Traditionally the North
American aluminium com-
panies have provided a large
proportion of the metal needed
by European aerospace com-
panies. But the sudden surge in
demand by the international
aerospace industry is causing
shortages of the metaL

U.S. aluminium producers
are having difficulty in supply-

ing all the metal that Eiunh
pean aerospace now needs.

'Fallowing a £3 in expansion of,

its plants at Falkirk in Scotland,

British Aluminium has decided
to raise production of aircraft

sheet materials (high value pro-

ducts priced at more than sion to expand heavily in

£2,000 a tonne) from 3,000 aircraft materials is the first

tonnes a year to nearly 7,000 fritit of that review,

tonnes a year. '.'It is likely that the company
Further investment in plants Will now consider further

and marketing backup will be .capital investments in new
made in the aerospace materials Extrusion facilities at a British

sector to catch the presentrgworks for increasing output of

fioodtide of demand. .^aerospace tubes, extrusions and
“We want tills business tojpars. Such a plant would prob-

stay with us.” said Mr. Keith® ably be sited at Warrington,
Redd itch or DLstington in
Cumberland.

British Aluminium is dearly,
aiming to become a dominant
supplier of aerospace alloy
sheet Alcan's, activities in the
British market are complemen-
tary, as that company makes
the heavier aerospace. plate,

u. InV Europe, Fechlaey is the
)«bi

Rugg, the group's marke
director who has
special responsibility for

space business.

British Aluminium became
wholly British company ag
last September when Reynol
Metal of the UE. sold its-

per cent holding for £45

m

cTube Investments and Bri
financial institution's. • : Vbigges^.cotqpetitor, with produc-

Since then British Aluminium ' tiorr tines for bath sheet and
has been working on a new plate and expansion plans in
strategy for growth. The ded- hand for its plate facilities.

/f %
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BNOC in £2.5m oil industry

computer development deal
. FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

INTERNATIONAL Computers
Limited (ICL) and the British
National Oil Corporation
(BNOC) have signed a £2 .5m
agreement to develop large
computer systems for the oil

industry.
BNOC has bought an ICL

2976 computer and operating
systems which, it intends, will

be set up to do work which
BNOC at present subcontracts
to a computer bureau.
The idea is that a team of ICL

programmers will gain experi-

ence of systems neded in the
oil industry so that the com-
pany will be able to improve its

position in this important mar-
ket.

One task will he to adapt ap-
plications programmes written
by consultants and independent
software companies, at present
designed to. run oo Inter-

national Business Machines
computers, so that the pro-
grammes will be able to run op
ICL machines.

An ICL official said: ** It is ex-

pected that the export potential

for the hardware and associated
systems will be considerable.”
ICL and BNOC expected to build
upon their existing contracts to

exploit this potential to the full,

he added.
The project is expected to

take about two years,' during
which the expenditure on soft-
ware and hardware could rise to
between £4m and £5m.
• PLESSEY Avionics and Com-
munications is - planning a

. £2.5m expansion of its plant at

West Leigh, Hampshire, with a
new factory which will employ
150 people.
The. plant makes radio relay,

high frequency radio receivers,

tactical and military radios, and
helicopter altimeters. It em-
ploys 1,000 people.

broker

may face

suit
BY jOHN MOORE

SEVERAL LLOYD’S under
writing syndicates, led by H. G
Chester’s - marine sydicale

Number 65, plan tn sue c; E*
Heath, a major insarane
broker in the market.

If the action proceeds it wil

be the first time that Lloyd'

underwriters have sued Lloyd’s'

brokers.

Because the .action is- unpre
cedented ther underwriters haw
sought permission from the 16
strong ruling committee o
Lloyd’s to- proceed.
Court moves are expert**

later this week, when the under
writers make an application t#

amend a writ which they Tssiicc

more than a year ago agains
Oceanus Mutual Underwriter
Association, Bermuda -baser
insurance concern.

‘

It is the intention of Lbi

underwriters to name CL K
Heath as co-defendant j a thci:

action against Oceanus,
The dispute arises from :

reinsurance package which C E
Heath arranged with Occanu.
for the syndicates after tbr

syndicates had insured con
tamers for CTI. a New Ynrl
container group. -

The claims, which have beer
mounting against Oceanus sinc«

mid-1977, have been resisted or

the grounds- of non-disdosui
a conclusion which Occanu]
came : to after investigation. 0

Earlier- estimates of possibly
claims which could arise agains
Oceanus under the terms c
reinsurance, but which ar

being resisted, were pitched
about $15m. but precise figure,

have mu been calculated.

Miners call

for use of

waste heat
By John Lloyd

MINEWORKERS’ leaders an
the miners* group of MPs hav
called for a radical change i

the UK’s energy policy.

The call for greater use n

waste power station heat cam*
from Mr. Joe Gormley, pros!

dent of the National Union n
M/mewarkers, andl Mr. Lawrenc
Daly, the NUM’s general see

retary.
. .

Their suggestion eumddec
with a meeting of the Distric

Heating Association, which con
eluded that 25 per cent ni

Britain's heating needs could bt

met by waste power stalior

heat. About two-thirds of tht

energy now entering powci
stations is wasted at present

The meeting asked the
Government to support com-
bined heat and power schemes.
It said the introduction of such

schemes “would require a re-

alignment of national energy
plans."
‘.It is estimated that heat and
power schemes offer savings

four times greater than those

projected for solar heating.

The Central Electricity

Generating Board, which has

examined the idea, has pointed

out the high cost of providing-

the necessary infrastructure for.

viable schemes.

Manchester to build £14m
world ice skating centre

BY OUR NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

A NATIONAL ice-skating centre
and indoor stadium costing
£13.8m is to be built by Man-
chester City Council on a site

close to the now disused Central
Station.

The project, which will be
backed by a £3.5m Sports
Council grant, is intended to
meet the need in Britain for an
international class centre com-
parable with those in many
Continental cities. Work will

start in 1981 and is expected to

take two years to complete.

The Manchester authorities
feel that the scheme will also
help to bring in more visitors
to city centre shops, hotels and
restaurants. The Central Station,
close to the proposed new ice

arena, is due for redevelopment
as an exhibition centre.

Under the scheme now
agreed, Manchester will make
the necessary land acquisitions
for about £500,0000. The
centre will provide two rinks
of Olympic standard, one of
which .will be used for inter-

national skating championships
and ice hockey matches.
The other rink will be devoted

to training young skaters and
British ice hockey players.

The National Skating Associ-
ation. the governing body for
amateur skating events, has
agreed to - arrange for major
events, - including . national
championship competitions and
ice galas, to be held in the
centre regularly.

-»
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Kirkby ‘blockade’ action

L

BY JOHN ELLIOTT

TWO SHOP stewards who were
directors of the former Kirkby
Manufacturing and Engineering
workers' co-operative on Mersey-
side have been served with a
writ aimed at removing an
alleged blockade of the co-
operative’s machinery sold to
the Myson group two weeks ago.
They are Mr. Jack Spriggs and

Mr. Dick Jenkins. They appear
in the High Court in London
this morning as a result of legal
action initiated by Henry
Butcher, auctioneers, aimed at

recovering four spot-welding
machines used to produce
central heating radiators before
the co-operative went . into
liquidation two months ago.

The machines were sold for
£25,000 at a public auction to
Myson,' which produces central
heating equipment. - Shortly
after the sale the auction was
suspended after an unnamed
UJ5. company had expressed
interest in acquiring equipment
at the plant.

Myson wanted to remove the
machines, but then agreed to
negotiate with the American
company to re-sell them. Nego-
tiations started at £75,000, which
in Its view was the correct value
of the machinery.

Laetr Myson said it was con-
sulting its solicitors to see what
steps could be taken to collect
its purchases.

A DETAIL from Lc Wfheur
a la Ligbe by Renoir which
is the. highlight of Sotheby’s
sale of Impressionist paintings
on July 4. It was originally
bought for FFr ISO in 1875 at
the famous auction at the
Hotel JDrouot organised by the
Impressionists to gain recogni-
tion and money. Now it canid
make more than £500,000 for
its owners, Mr. and Mrs. Nigel
Broaches. - On Saturday the
wrong photograph, supplied
by Sotheby’s appeared over
this caption.

,• Sotheby's yesterday held an-
auction of some very good
gold boxes and brought In
£392,760 with just 6.1 per cent

uZ)C.
T
.-

unsold, writes Antkon.v TJorn-
croFL The lop price was
£40,000, pins, the 10 per cent
buyer’s premium and VAT
which is now an extra 1.5 per
cent, for a Plenv-Nleojas
Qucneulie de Romcsoir gold
and enamel snuff box of 1763.
A gold and enamel snuff box
attributed, to Frantz, probably
Swedish of around 1755, sold
for £33,000.
Other good prices

,
were the

for a Swiss gold and
enamel automata snuff box of

1820; £18JKK>. for a
gold

, mother r
-of - pearl and-

enamel snuff box of 1747; and
£17.000 for a. French gold
enamel and

.
mother of pearl

aide-memoire of,1748/ .

"
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;CX2400 Pallas

'*?£ sunroofoptiarialextTiL

Remove the nearside rear wheel

of the Citroen CX with the engine

running and the suspension at its

highest setting, and the suspension

automatically compensates to keep

More impressive, the: car could

The practical benefit of all this

terms of everyday driving conditions

If you had a blow out on any

wheel at high speed the self-levelling

suspension would allow" the CX to

continue on course as if nothing had

Remarkable though this may be,

the outstanding engineering achieve-

!

merit ofhydro-pneumatic suspension
|

smooth and comfortable ride with

tenaciousroad-holding.

An additional contribution to

road-holding comes from Citroen’s

VariPower steering. Extremely light

at low speeds, VariPower scores over

otherpower steering systems in that it

grows progressively firmer with
increasing speed on the open road. It

also prevents wheels being deflected

byloose stones oruneven surfaces.

The combination of front wheel

drive with VariPower steering adds

yet further to the car’s handling

characteristics.

The CX offers all this on one of

the most luxuriously appointed range

ofsaloon cars on the road today. It is a

spacious car with superbly designed,

cloth upholstered seats that are more 1
comfortable than many a favourite |
armchair.

Whenyou add it all up, theCX is £
trulyremarkable.

But ofcourse.

How else wouldyou describe acarj*
that canbe drivenon three wheels?

A selection ofthe 15 models in theCX range

Model BHP TopSpeed Price

CX2000 Super 102 109mph £5795.62

CX2400Super (-5 speed) 115 112mph £6479.58
CX2500Diesel Super (5speed) 75 97mph £6732.48
CX2400 Pallas (5 speed) 115 112mph £7131.35

CX2400 Pallas (C-matic) 115 lllmph £7335.47
CX2400 Pallas Injection (C-matic) 128 312mph £7798.92
CX2400GTi Injection (5 speed) 128 llSmph £7776.50

CX2400 Safari Estate 115 108mph £6656.49

CX2500 Diesel Safari Estate 75 OOmph. £7038.95
CX2400 Familiale 112 lOSmph £6778.58
CX Prestige Injection (C-matic) 128 112mph £10,416.41

BHP TopSpeed Price

102 109mph £5795.62

115 112mph £6479.58

75 97mph £6732.48

115 112mph £7131.15

115 lllmph £7335.47

: '

‘TricesincludecartaXjVAT^and inertiareelseaibelte,but exclude delivery charges£8395 (inc.VAT) and numberplates. Prices correct at time ofgoing to press. All Citroen cars have a 1 2 months unlimited mileage guarantee.

ChecV fanifiaiert dealerand askabout ourPieferentialFmance scheme.Please enquire about ourPersonal Export,HAL Forces andDiplomatic schemes to: Citroen Cars Ltd, Mill Street, Slough SL2 5DE. Tel: Slough23808. j*
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COMPAGNIE FINANCIERE

p ' DE SUEZ

UK NEWS
Financial Times Tuesday 19

[" The Annual General Meeting In any case, it is clear that our

£

of Compagnic Financiere de Suez best chance of overcoming the

5 was held in Paris on May LD. difficulties of the present econ-

1979, and was followed bv an omic situation is to continue to

;
Extraordinary General Meeting, follow, for the common good, the

I
The following is a translation main lines of our policy of

' of the statement made by the siabilisation-

,
Chairman. M. Michel Captain at In this context, which combines

i the Annual General Meeting:— the promise offered by the wise
! We are today experiencing an choice of basic, "options
1 economic situation in which con- nationally, and the disquiet
' trasting factors giving grounds caused by the threats hanging
( for Iwpe or anxiety are inter- over us internationally. Com-
mingled. pagnle Financitre de Suez goes

Meter readers use

computers in home

billing experiment
BY DAVID FISHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

I think the most important, on its way and the news I have TimfE-c-nr vr trrT-RTi-rrv h.iic handha-r w h><.h
encouraging factor is that we are to give you regarding the begin- •

DOMESTIC ELECTRICITY bills handbag, which the meter

. moving towards a free economy ning of the financial year 1979 arf being worked out and reader can carry comfortably by
which allows us to hope for and is on the whole satisfactory. printed on

_
the spot by meter shoulder strap.

readers equipped with miniature Proving Trials with eight eom-
computers in an experiment just puters have just begun at

even begin to achieve a return In the banking sector, operat-
ic fundamental stability. ing conditions continue to be - -

,
. - - - — —

It is of course not easv to difficult because of the limits begun in Scotland by the South Greenock, where each meter
abandon planning policies which imposed on our activity by of Scotland Electricity Board. reader is calling on about 200 of

have hampered "rowth for forty credit restrictions while over- If successful, "doorstep bill- the electricity board’s cus-

years and even In certain cases heads follow the general upward ing" could eventually save the tomers each day.

stifled the French economy, curve of wages. Besides, contrary industry several million pounds Each computer is programmed
Today, however, the change of to what one sometimes hears annually in postage and through daily with details from a

-direction seems to have been said, there is now very keen com- speedier payment of bills. central computer to the
. firmly taken, particularly with petition between banks in all First details of the experi- customers on his round, includ-
the return to freedom from price fields, which means that every- ment were disclosed ar an elec- ing such advice as when not to

" *
iHln! trical producers’ conference iri call on customers who have

, . rign.ni._ r t niir hun Warsaw, which was told that it made special arrangements for
responsibilities and gives every dynamism of our two large ^ m «mm(i m nimiiia mvinv hills
opportunity for success

. .

who dan become competitive.
jj^endeavourin^to^inn-eas^^e none -of tne otner 31 nations oi me aauui oi acoliana Elec-

|

after^rtv yetra' of Controlled numbers of their customers bSh represented at the conference tricity Board, said the expert-
j

t prices M is new policy would in France and overseas, .both by indicated that it was studying ment was not taking place in

• meet with both resistance from enlarging their networks and similar schemes, although cost Scotland because they bad any

i the Administration which to rc- improving the services offered, savings in customer billing was special problem with unpaid
’

tain its power might empty it Both Credit Industrie! et Com- an important topic. bU]& I

’
of any real content, and seepi i- mercial and INDOSUEZ in- The experiment began with an He believed it could mean
cism from industrialists, dls- creased their profits in 1978 and idea from Plessey Microsystems, that bills were paid, on average,

' appointed loo often bv short- will distribute in 1979 7% and which the Electricity Council from three to five days sooner, i

1

lived promises vim might rush 10% more respectively than in has supported on behalf of the This would be worth about j

i to fill the vacuum by brutally the previous year. UK industry. £500,000 a year to the Board,
j raising the price index to tin- It is still too soon lo have any The company worked closely But Mr. Berridge emphasised
;
acceptable levels. In fact, the idea of their 19/9 performance, with the South of Scotland Elec-

,
that his board was moving

j

experiment appears to have been However, the first few months tricity Board in developing a warily in introducing doorstep
a success and It is now generally appear to he comparable to those computer no bigger than a large billing.

The Sea

Hamer
joins

the Navy

:

:i

'A

j-v

BY LYNTON MeLAIN

Unit trusts

blame fall

in receipts

on market
By Eamonn Fingieten

; admitted that there can be no of 1973.

question of reversing this policy. In the properly sector, things

It is in any case an essential are on the whole improving. The
' requirement if our industry is market remains active in the

to overcome the difficulties it credit field and the rate of sales

j
faces and if our national seems to be picking up. Our

. economy is to recover its basic subsidiary Corapagnie La Hen in,

• stability. It is true that present whose consolidated profits are

: day circumstances are not very considerably higher, will fn-

favourahle to a return to crease its own profits appreciably

Industrialised countries

‘face leap in inflation’
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

! stability hut there Is an area in during the financial year 1978/
j

INFLATION performance the UK is projected to slacken

j
which it has been more or less 79. ... ... I of the major industrialised from 2.9 per cent last year to

: a -II A o xanqprfs m/fircfpifil Invaef. I
1 ^ - - - . -*#>>*** 1 —

THE STOCK MARKET’S dis-

appointing performance follow-

ing the Conservatives' election
victory was blamed yesterday

(

for a fall in the unit trust

|

industry's net receipts from

|

investors.

[
Net new investment in units

; in May slumped to only £4.Sm

m rjff&wsss ss-sr.Brssat’t iu
979 “d ,o u

i

S ; 5g*JSEWS KBS"-
several months past. We can say. however, that on Drew. warn of a very great nsk .

In contrast with these grounds whole the present position of In a new analysis of oil and in substantially reducing domes*
;

for hope ur even satisfaction, the our industrial subsidiaries is the world economy, the brokers tic demand by more than is

economic situation contains betLer than the average position estimate that higher oil prices currently forecast as a result
;

several black spots, of which the ?r
French industry. This is due directly add 1 i percentage of the monetary guidelines m ;

two most important are the em-
"J
y opinion to two causes. points to the average inflation Budget. This risk will be

Ployment situation and inter- Firstly, we are not heavily in- * m _ reduced only if monetary policy

national problems. v,,,v*d * lhe
,

w?** affected
annual ' rate of increase

“ de*1*0*4 t0 follow targets

The employment problem is sectors; in particular the steel The annual rate of increase xt {qt 1Q months ahcad> „ther
and will unfortunately remain a industry, where we have no In- ofconsumer prices dp

. than again attempt to achieve
cause for concern. There are vestments at all and only a small trialised countries of the Organi- simjiar annual targets over the
three contributory factors to the banking connection. Secondly, sation for Economic Co-opera- coming four months,
present imbalance: firstly, our subsidiaries have been able tion and Development is Tnuwrv nf a
changes in population, whereby to lake the necessary measures estimated at 8.7 per cent this

*
‘ if*, SmSSE retail

people born during the years of *® deaI with the problems con- year and 8.3 per cent in 1980. I

1

high birth-rate after the war are fronting ihem and to master dtffi- This compares with 7 per cent
*a

JS2n
12
iJ SSErihSi

«

starting work at a time when cult or doubtrul situations.
last year. Apart from oil prices.

5“™*
those horn during the years of por instance, our important upward pressure is also expected

awdu* by brokers L. Messe).

low birth-rate during the 1914 associated company Saint- “f :a„jy However, the firm doubts —the second worst figure since

are rclirin- secondfy the Gobain-Pont-i-Mousson has em- 10 corae f
f
0®. rapid whether inflation can be as bad

iocrease U prodaSuy which barked, mainly in Franc, on a «Tpana.on in the U.S. and the as that u nerltag remains

in many fields necessitates cut- f?*
36 p

1

r
.
03ranime of

L
reorganisa- U1S~ firm.

backs in the labour force that 11°^. h
*
avc

Slack growth The brokers argue that in
• must be made if firms wish to

?52l-
n’S

*in««
t00

; _ ,i- ,
.. that case it would be impossible

remain competitive; and finally, J"SS in
d

a j£St nf .J
otal .°^u

!
m the OECD for companies to pay th^wage

the continued low rate of growth. Jrj in
1

?Ss nn J p^
obab,y ,ncr

.

eas
frt

by and raw material cost increases
which is not sufficient to compen-

JjJ.
“ lll

J»‘ ^ J"
* ™»re 1» to 2 per cent in ^80 after would ]ead l0 aQ }pfiation

sate the effect of increasing
ha/£o the oar

an expected nse
.

of 3 per rate as high as 13* pv cenL
productivity.

. .. fSly
HU

d1ffl^^ch?nVfn^ ^iST' «*JS? 'S2? 'With interest ral^s at pre-

Missis tanSrM
terms and oainFnl on the social hopeless situation and has P*1

^
Cf"L ftlgbe

f, “Si. .L* about to enter a recession.
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way of mitigating this crisis,
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ins Die may reduce the total output of inflation at 13 j per cent would

however, is not to rigidly main-
till? v ”1 .

-
5 f0r

*
US’ “ Industr,aljsed coimtnes by be- strain the economy's liquidity-

tain present patterns of employ- y
*

tween i and * of a P«rcentagB intolerably, particularly if it

ment at any price, but to encour- 3 y point in both years. were in the wake of 16 per cent
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,l^d

wSi;s
,1
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1977.

The industrj's sales totalled
£39.4m, a fall of £4m on the
April figure. Repurchases from
investors cashing in tbeir hold-
ings also fell — from £38m to
£34.6m — but this was still a
considered a disappointing
figure.

Mr. Edgar Palamountain,
chairman of the M and G group,
commented: “The disappointing
trend of the stock market was
the main reason for both the
fall in the industry’s sales and
the high level of repurchases.
Repurchases may also have con-
tained a seasonal element
reflecting cashing-in by people
paying for holidays.”

Ashlar Aftnraod

First Sea Lord Sir Terence Lew in (centre) end . Lord
Strathcona. Minister of State for Defence (left), accept the
Royal Navy’s first Sea Harrier from Sir Frederick Page.

British Aerospace aircraft goup chaiman.

BL’s Honda contract

‘ready by September’
BY LISA WOOD

THE CONTRACT with Honda be supplied by Japanese manu-
for BL to produce a new Honda- • facturens.

designed car in Britain from Honda and BL are still

m id-1981 will be finalised before discussing terms of the contract.

September, said the Japanese including details of the supply

manufacturer yesterday. . of Japanese-made parts and a
, w , tvt .j ,

•• building formula. Honda is
Honda and BL said last studying plans to increase its

month that they had reached a imp^rtT 0f vehicle parts from
basic agreement that the car Britain, including parts from
would be produced at BLs BL-affiliated manufacturers.
Speke plant Liverpool, and at bl said final approval to the
Canley. Coventry. dea j should be given by the
The new cars will be pro- National Enterprise Board and

duced underlicence at an initial the Government by August, so it

annual rate of 50,000 to 60,000. was hoped that the contract

Some items, such as engines would be complete '.by

and transmission systems, will September.

BR team to advise on
U.S. rail developments
BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

TRANSMARK. British Rail’s| BR also hopes to sell the
consultancy subsidiary, has we
a contract to advise the U.S
railway authorities on the u
grading of services betw
Washington and Boston.
The consultants will hel:

establish a timetabling
operational control centre

Americans the technology

behind the 150 mph advanced
passenger train, which is now
being tested before entering
service in Britain later this

year.

The advanced train, with its

THE FIRST prodticHim Set
Harrier for the Royal Navj
was handed over yesterday a
British Aerospace's Dunsfol.

test airfield in Surrey, with th
prospect of imminent expor
orders.

The Royal Navy has ardors
34 of the £5m Sea Harrier

and the Indian Government i

expected lo place the firs,

export contract—for ' six ai:

craft—this summer.
Other Governments, indut

ing France and. Spam ar
known to be interested. Spai
already has 13 earlier typ
Harriers and Sua Harrier pro
poets were discussed this ye
when Admiral Sir Tcrem
Lewin, the First Sea Lord, m<
Spanish officials.

British Aerospace said yc
lerday that .1 total nf nn
navies bad tested the Harris

in flights from, more than l

ships.

The aircraft at the centre
the .ceremonies yesterday w
join Invincible, the Rnj
Navy’s first new- common
cruiser, next summer.

la the meantime, it will he
form the Navy’s first vertii
take-off trials unit at Yeovil

u

Somerset.

Squadrons nf Sea Harm
will join Illustrious and L

new Ark Royal command shi

in the ISSOs and aircraft w
also be assigned in Henr.
after, its ski-jump take-off z

is fitted next year.

Sandelson & Cc
In otir issue of June 8

stated, in relation to the rep
of ithe Department or Tr.-

Inspectors into Larkfold Hr
logs, that they had c.istiuu
(among others) stockbrok
Sandelson and Go. fur permitt.
Larkfold’s funds to he misti
and for not accepting or cai
ing out the responsibilities
their position. In fact.

Inspectors’ report made
criticism whatsoever of Sam
son and we wish to apolo;
unreservedly for this error.

Philadelphia similar to that if ,
highspeed cornering capability,

Crewe, which oversees services: .qoqld he.. suitable for the New
on BR’s London-Midland region. York-Boston run. which has
BR will also assist General many bends. Officials from the

Motors in adapting a Swedish Di». Transport Department and
electric locomotive scheduled AMTRAK, the federal rail pas-
tor use on the 120 mph Wash- senger authority, have already
ington-New York service from visited Britain lo inspect the
1983. train.

Storm over prescriptions
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

present situation is the continued Ocular has nevertheless been
|

CONTRACTS
existence of a large number of nt ,
unfilled vacancies, and everyone portfolio of stock market
knows that it is only the diffi-

securnies has appreciated since

cullies in dismissing employees lst Ja“uaiy °ver 10.%*

when necessary which prevent 1“ ®plte
.
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h
fh

p^!f?
t sl“®|,sh

many small and medium-sized “d NeW
firms from taking on staff for Y®™

«

whom they have enough work f®chng on this is that in

on their order books. sp,te of last years n
.
5e the pnce
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at present is the international stXhJ2 USE?
situation which is all the more f"
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disquieting since there is practic- ,n,:
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£750,000 job at Coniish pasty

factory for E. Thomas & Co.

it and all we can do is to endure l*?
1® _ pr*5e

It.
There is both a technical and

Building and civil engineering West German Federal Govern- > PLESSEY AVIONICS AND
contracts in the West Country ment and installed on a site j}

COMMUNICATIONS (PA AND
worth £2m,have been awarded to donated by the Berlin authori-j C) has received a Ministry of

E. Thomas and Co, a member of ties. The quadropole magnets tof Defence order worth in excess

the Mowlem Group. E. Thomas be used at Berlin are similar to] °f £400,000 for the provision of

has started work on a £750,000 the Hamburg magnets, although? PR2250 receivers and spares for
Political unrest, monetary dis-

xerv 'S contract for the English Indus- tor which will be paid for by thi
order, supplies of raw materials ^

ine
f ‘ood French ^ Estates Corporation for they are shorter and use coppe.

mil Anorrv snurces the^e are “iiiwiisduwii “i Suuu rieucii .. i„ nnii.

mi? chie7^arrhuMh
l

e

e
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S
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of
the matter can be summed up in

JJjJ* noLiinffv n?
D
?n

one sentence: the West is afraid i
i? lSie

P
Si

,

Sin?
f

of an oil shortage. increase in their coupons.

construction of a single-storey coils instead of aluminium,
production extension for *
Ginster’s pasty factory at Calling- The Department of the'
ton, East Cornwall. The corpora- vironment has awarded

use in Royal Naval shore
stations. The PR2250 is a high-
quality tunable synthesised re-
ceiver for focal and remote-
controlled use.

REPRESENTATIVES OF 9.6U0 might have to consider resiga-
High Street chemists are to hold ing from the contracts,

an emergency meeting to dis- ^®y d 'd > ^'s would mean— im
r

ct of h
ssT M%a h

ss55e,
ta
s;

prescription chaise, on the.r smptlons . While such a draiSc
businesses. step is unlikely, the chemists.
The chemists claim the are cleariy concerned that they-}

increase in prescription charges ^ave t0 ^ear additional

World coal

deposits to

be compute

from =0p to 45p. announced in
ad-nMitrative. -costs in collect-

the Budget last week, will make
them worse off, and they ere
taking the opportunity to com-
plain again about their contracts
with the Government.

.

ing the higher prescription
charges without an improve-
ment in their -contracts.
In support of their claim that

the present contract fails to

A . „ ... . . . reward hard work or increased
Mr. Alan Miitft. chief execu- efficiency, the chemists argue

tive of the Pharmaceutical Ser- that the number of chemists’
vice Negotiating Committee, shops in Britain has substan-
said yesterday that unless the tially declined and will continue
contract were changed to give to do so unless contract terms
chemists a fairer deal, they are improved.

T ,1,0 ,c o* 11.!. The second is the basic change tion has also awarded a £190,000 £152.000 contract lo B. AND
I think the difficulties of this I — ...—. $.„n# . mrtui mr- ..

By John Uoy.d

NCB .dEA fervices). the #Wj
sidiary. of the National C " ‘ -

Board which operates under
auspices or the interna tio
Energy .Agency, is to build
a computer-stored assessment
coal deposits throughout
world by 19S2. - -

The project, foreshadov
yesterday in the compar
annual report, is expected
result in a system identify
and quantifying amount i

quality of coal at most sites
the world.

.
The report says that 1

'experimental pressurised, flu
ispd bed combustion plant bci
built at Grimethorpe. Yori
unfier the IEA’a auspices shot
be ready for commission!
later this year.

Fluidised bed combusti
could overcome the ma;
operational problems encoi
tered in Jow-grade coal pom
generation.' those of erosit
corrosion and fouling of t

beat exchange system.

-,7.J .-i” k. of attitude which results from contract to build a 10.760 square BOILERS for three 15m B1
LVi the realisation that an increase feet single-storey extension to. hour single-furnace and full,

wnV’Sn a
in 0wn is a necessity for Brarawell David’s furniture fac- packaged coal-fired boilers. The«» » ft"”*** » »«'“«
ill Thl, «Uil

I
SrjT.

.

OlbeV orders KlTbi miutartured It the co,

m iu. an effort to increase (he impor- include the construction of a pany's works at Bracknell

f»
he

nm?nrnhiA^-ftsn-?i JSiJ tance of shareholders and con- high sea defence wall at Ufra- delivery at the end of July,
return to some problematical fair ..oli,nI |V tfl comb, for the South West Water

'
. .. . .. sequenlly to give them satisfac- combe for the South West Water

price. The situation arises purely
tjon hy,

improvinc both the Authority for £600,000 and a
and simply from lhe application

information available to them £300,000 subcontract from The Royal Ordnance Fact
f'rt. i.'...'. .c . Miuriltutlisu araiiiti/te IU ilteni *<W«,WU juu-vuuuan Pitriomft u,n.k ...

and their rewards. This policy. Matthew Hall Ortech for the ,

a
jLi

j?"._

L

which must be the task of Gov- design and construction of re- Z}?-S
' U .«

ernraent as well as or companies ioforced concrete slab founda- vT^LiiT
for ^

ihemselves. has begun to be put tions and retaining walls at
telnerved, ^mobile swarf

of the situa-
intQ pracl jce particularly follow- Geevor Tin mine, St. Just.

Sterns
d 1 rec M

producing countries, and
enables us lo measure
gravity and extent

„ *i.„ r _ ing the Monory Act and should
Before the Traman crisis, there contimie to bc successful,

was on the whole overproduction Naturall7. when I speak of the
of oil and lhe OPEC countries verv row. prices of leadine

2S2J
defe“d the french securities. I am also

prices they fi”d
- thinking of our Company's share^ S

v!

lgh
,l

fa
i

In which, at a price below 300,
enough t0 bring about the yjg]^ over 9% and gives~a dis-
present chaos Prices will there- couat oE about 50%.
fore remain on the high side so it is therefore reasonable lo
long as supply is not equal to hope< in 5pile or lasl year

-

s rise.

“^2? j 1 . , . for a new improvement which
The .trend could however be wou id be justified as much by

reversed as soon as demand our present position as by our
ceased to be higher than supply, future prospects,
thanks to energy savings or to

reciamat

PYE TVT has received a con-
tract from the

new resources
Meanwhile, we are experienc-

ing a new transfer of purchasing
power which will have an

The Report and Accounts were
adopted and the distribution of

a dividend of IS francs per share

adverse effect on the rale of in- payable as from June 11, 1979
'

’ against Coupon No. 36. wasflation and risk jeopardising the
success of the Barre plan. - --

, „ ,
_

However, French people will titled to claim an “avoir fiscal

Broadcasting Authority worth
around £250.000. Two specially
developed 10 kW UHF television
transmitters .are to be supplied
and installed in British standard
freight containers: The trans-
mitters are for use either as
completely self-contained in-
dependent units or for operation
together in parallel. or main and
standby configurations. The con-
tainers, which can be loaded on
to any standard low loading
vehicle, will be complete with
their own self-contained cooling
and RF switching facilities.

*
Conyers, a subsidiary of Daie

A contract worth arofnd
Independent £700,000 has been awardedJby

the National Coal Board I to
NEI POWER ENGINEERING
(PAROLLE) for the mamfac-
ture, supply, supervision! of
Bo&rd installation and full
missioning of a complete
electric trolley locomotive 1

tem for the Board’s Gedlin;
llery near Nottingham.

*
The contracts division of the

BRITISH ALUMINIUM COM-
PANY has been awarded! two
contracts worth £630,00M for
Triodetic aluminium spacetame
structures. The first eontifct is

for a 55,000 square feet £ecial

approved. UK residents are en-
|
Electric of Great Britain, is hav- builljover

ing a 1,800 square metres despoke 9ueeas '*'5ar*ceU ^est Hail, in

certainly not overcome present of 9.Q0 francs. factoir built by the English In- ™ p
“?

i

ndoQ - The secondJs for

difficulties by yielding to panic All eleven resolutions before dustnal Estates Corporation on S%Jo
n
2iJ_Jj

r?25re °-f
,1,

° *
bit by keeping cool heads. There the Meeting were passed. the Department of Industry’s site {t

et

are two reasons for thinking that , At the Extraordinary General at Cayton Road, Scarborough. The for .the Abu Dhabi

the fears generally expressed or Meeting, all four resolutions building contract, worth about oil Corporation.

.Lit -ire nerhaps excessive. The were passed. £243.000 has been awarded to *

first is that tills is not a French QU1BELL AND SON (HULL).

crisis but a general one and that An Enpluth Iransipifort 0/ flie Work has started and completion
notably jn Ha- Animal Report nmf Accounts is scheduled for January next

PLENTY BESCON hfc re-
ceived two orders worth £1.5m
from John Brown Engii wring
(Clydebank). The first order,
valued at £500.000. is fr the
Slough Estates Group an* com-,

its consequences, -------
,

--- — —

-

tion are probably less difficult anct 0/ the ktrtronrtiinary Meet year.

ro bear and contend with when i«0 Report, trill be obtainable. *
they obtain elsewhere as well taffirntgridm fro»„ BANQUE Following the recent commis- pr^^ fuef oil L^alSiSf plant

as in our country. • DE SUEZ, sionrng of the West German and ancillaries to frovide

Tlie second reason is that tlie SeomflA Department. 52-64 positron -electrode tandem - nog power and steam for through
imbalance fc only marginal and jgwfoii EC2N 4AR accelerator at Hamburg which industrial estate. The ^?cond
that the slightest move towards fTcl. Olf&l&U.Ert. S52) and uses 350 LintoU quadrupole order, worth £lm is forUe in-

l sensible mid concerted policy vn thd -WjjJ®12 1̂/ro»» *fr« H- focusing magnets. LlNTOTT has stallation in Rangoon, £mab.
Of energy saving or a new even £5SS.? received

_
an_ order worth more of two megawatt gas turflnes, a

Smited^^iKOve^ of oil would Co. InC, McGrow Hill Building, than £180,000 for similar magnets fuel oil treatment plant

inmmetefy ehanae the whole 1322 A ,%**!”****• for a new accelerator in Berlin, fuel farm for the
^

completely cnan
J
.c_ vm*. N.Y- lotGQ. usa This will be a smaller accelera- Rower Corporation.

aspect of the problem.

and a
ifectric

All ofthese Securities hove been sold.This announcementappearsasa matterof recoid only.

Jun§,1979

524,004 Shares

Atlantic Research Corporation

Common Stock

L F ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBK© TOWBIN

BACHE HALSEYSTUARTSHIELDS
Incorporated

DONALDSON, LUFKIN &JENRETTE
&aeurit>*« Corporation

BLYTH EASTMAN DiaON & CO.
tacorporatad

KIDDER, PEABODY& CO.
Incorporatad

PAINE, WEBBER,JACKSON& CURTIS
Iftcorporotvd

SMITH BARNEY, HARRISUPHAM & CO.
liKsrporaml

WERTHEIM& CO.. INC.

BEAR, STEARNS & CO.

DREXEBUWHAM LAMBERT E, E HUHON&COMPANY INC.

LOEB RHOADES, HORNBLOWER& CO.
SHEARSON HAYDEN STONE INC.

WARBURG PARIBAS BECKER
DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS INC, HAMBREGHT& QUIST

BEARDSLEYBISHOP& CO.

HAMBROSBANK
Limnod

BUCKMASTER& MOORE .

SAMUELMONTAGU&CO.

CREDITCOMMERCIALDE FRANCE

Limited PICTET INTERNATIONAL
- limitad
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^Shotton

S workers

seeK new
structure

• FINANCIAL TIMS RH*ORTER

-BOVERNMiENT .is" beiqg
asked" to take the Shotton
.steelworks, threatened clo-
sure out of the control of the

S. Wales rail strike

after crew censured
BY NICK G48NETT AND ROBIN REEVES

BRITISH-RAILsemcesiP Sonth waymen fear these reductions among NCR members.
Wales were Tpev^rely disrupted could become permanent Dis- The union's membership was
yesterday after, a train crew eussions were taking place last united in its resolve to secure
deliberately ignored service cuts night to try to end the dispute, a just settlement and would not
introduced by.management last The arbitration t«™»i which be “fobbed off” with a deal
week to -save fueL

_ is considering a 17 to 20 per which further reduced living'

Train crews -at'-Trieherbert curt pay claim from 15,000 standards,
and Rhymney_depots walked ont workers on the London Under- nn1_t__ aMinnwhen the..offending crew was ground was told by the National ~ liDU action

British Steel Corporation, it
wnen ^ onreamgcrew was ground was told by the National

. was disclosed yesterday.
' charted vdfe -a brram of disa- Union of Raihraymen yesterday London Transport has offered

ie proposal is contained in a ?“Lfor F*??F ilSSi 1.* that unjon would take any 10.3 per cent to the trhee rail

document sent to Mis. Mar- f action necessary to secure what unions with members on thedocument sent to Mrs. Mar-
• „garet - Thatcher, the Prime
. Minister and - Sir Keith

•
. Joseph, Industry Secretary.

• envisages Shotton being run
.
as a semi-aqtonomons plant
under the control of the Gov-

. . eminent, probably via the
National Enterprise Board."

.

ie plan has been dan/fn up by
. the

1

Shotton action - commit-
tee .which was set.up six years
ago when proposals were first
made for ending sfehaaUag
at' the works’ with the loss, of
more than 6,000 jobs,
considers that the .Shotton

ivorks, with a more efficient
iteebnaking process feeding
the weU-established finishing
>ection, - could become"; profit-
able if taken away from Bri-
ish Steel.

. . . . . . _ •* ————— UiUVJlii IUUL IUW«UVIi40 Uil Uib
Instead, of travemng only a part it believed to be justice for its underground service. But the
of the distant* - av Instructed, members. NUR told the panel that the
Signalmen and other staff later In its submission to the panel, restoration of April, 1975, pay
I°^, , ' __ . ,

which reconvenes today to hear levels required basic rate in-
The dispute, sofarunomcial, further evidence. Mr. Charlie creases of almost 17 ner centThe dispute, so far unomnal, further evidence, Mr. Charlie creases of almost 17 per cent

has been smouldering since last Turnock, NUH assistant genera for railwaymen, and up to 25.3
week when' British nail an- secretary, said he could not per cent for top grade super-
nouneed service cuts to alleviate recall a time wthen there had visors,
its diesel fuel, shortage. Rail- been such anger and frustration No one doubted the need to

'
'

, • pay top salary groups large Jd-
• • creases because their salaries

• -m _ had fallen behind. If those

Lester gives details
port's workforce. The train

. AT :
‘ — — B— a drivers’ union, ASLEF, and the

oi job scheme cuts
written evidence.

BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR The arbitration panel will re-

port its findings, which are not

DETAILS OF fee Government’s would be from the Special Tern- S
cut in the Manpower Services porary “ EmptoymSt Pro- SS^f

Commission, budget for special gramme, redudn|tbe expected meS^on J^dayToemployment prograarones were number of places from 30- *,1.
*Ylday 10

ottran viMtdn^nv Inf Mr .Tampc 75 non j _# dlSCUSS thfi dCCldOH.

BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

e committee is refusing to DETAILS OF fee Government’s
release details of its plan un- cut in the Manpower Services
31 nest month, .but -.it is Commission budget for special
inderstood that it does net employment programmes were
lave the fall support of the given yesterday by Mr. James
rue’s influential steel

-

indus- Lester, Employment Under-
T7 committee which is to- Secretary, in -a parliamentary
presented on British Steel’s
jJanning board.

written answer.'
.

The main cot,- of £42-2m..

Coal Board to consider
S I

• ‘•hLh

BY ROBIN REEVES

iE NATIONAL; Coal Board
eed yesterday to examine, a
•cial plea from

l

Mr. Joe

by other coal industry unions
and by local ^authorities in the

would be from the Special Tem-
porary “ Employment Pro-
gramme, reducing the expected
number of places from 30-
35,000 by fee end of next
March, to 12-14.000. These

'

would be concentrated in
“areas of greatest need."
The budget for the Youth

Opportunities Programme is

reduced by £25.2m. Mr. Lester
said the aim would be to
“remain within fee range” of
the 100-120,000 places filled at
the peak of the 1979/80 finan-
cial year.

“ Even so, more people would
be able to benefit from the pro-
grammes this year than last"
The period of the grant would

Action may
hit London
hospitals
Several London hospitals

could be hit hy lightning
strikes in support of a sacked
union official, it was claimed
yesterday. They are expected
to follow the lead given by
members of the National
Union of Public Employees at
Hammersmith Hospital, West
London, who begin a 34-hour
walk-out at 6 am on Friday
next week.

Patients face loss of some
services in the battle to
reinstate trainee carpenter
Mr. Bill Geddes, the union's
branch chairman at Hammer-
smith Hospital.

Mr. Bemie Grant, NUPE
area officer, said yesterday:M
It is unfortunate that, while

we do not want to harm
patients, several services to
them will be affected.
“It Is only the start of the

campaign. There will be
more industrial action If Mr.
Geddes is not reinstated.
Mr. Geddes, 35, of Ethelden

Road, Shepherds Bush, feels
he was victimised because of
his union activities, and
because he embarrassed
officials over health risks at
the hospital.

He became a national name
only days before his sacking
when he told the union’s
annual conference in Scar-
borough that pay bed patients
were “rich bastards” wbo
would be blacked from

Gas clerks will fight

for higher offer
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

SECTIONS of white-collar staff industrial group of NALGO.
working for British Gas are which represents 45,000 of the

expected to call for strike action 55.000 workers,
unless the corporation improves The immediate threat of

an informal pay offer of about strike action has come from

9 per cent. MATSA, which represents G.UU0

The National and Local Gov- staff. A recalled conference of

ernment Officers* Association, for action

the largest white-collar union in unless substantia) improve-

the corporation, and MATSA, uients were made in the offer,

the white-collar section of the A settlement is due next month.
General and Municipal Mr. Maurice Reed. MATSA
Workers’ Union have rejected national officer, said the corpor-
the offer, made during a meet- ation could afford to meet the

ing of a joint management- union’s claim, which it estimates

union working party studying at about 30 per cent
pay proposals. NALGO lias sought
Further pay negotiations are minimum of £65 and substantial

expected this week. Any new increases on basic pay to offset

offer resulting from these talks erosion in living standards since
will then be put to the gas 1975.

The industry's 43,000 manual
workers recently sclllcd on
about 10 per cent after pro-
tracted negotiations.

Rists engineers

return to work
ABOUT 200 striking engineers
at Rists Wires and Cables, of

Newcastle-underAyme. North
Staffordshire, have voted in
accept a revised pay offer and
end their two-week dispute.
They walked out over a pay
claim and later rejected a 14
per cent offer, demanding an
extra 21 per cent and £450 pro-
ductivity hack pay.

Hands off shipbuilding, Tories told
IF THE Government does not Society, says in its newsletter cutties in nhlammg a Mifficieni-y

continue to develop such poli- that the Government has yet to of orders aitrl the nwintenaiu-i-

cies as improved credit finane- emerge with any firm proposals of 'he labour force. “ we miin

ing, flexible price subsidies and for shipbuilding.
”s*

Jndustrv^"
inrts

more defence orders for the “ But whet has hcen said, by „ chaliuem calls on K,r
shipbuilding industry there will some Tory MPs. is that as soon Keith Joseph, Secretary for
be “ chaos, anger and con- as each or any subsidiary in industry, to consult and corn-

fusion." warns one of the shipbuilding becomes viable and mummie with the unions lielore
reaching any decisions nf the

won Id be
January L

industry’s
unionists.

leading trade profitable it will be hived off.'

Mr. Chalmers, based ar the kind that could create unneccs-
Mr. John Chalmers, general union's Newcastle headquarters, sary industrial

secretary of the Boilermakers' says that in spile of the rliffi- possibly strikes.

nnley. the National Union of above-average unemployment
area, which is already suffering be reduced, and less expensive

eworkers* president, to re-,

isider its decision to close

Salvage work at the colliery

is already underway and the

places would be provided.

Finally, £l-m. would he cut
from the Community Industry

ep Duffryn .Colliery, South force of some 550 to other pits.

NCB plans to transfer the work- scheme. It would expand from

iles.
'

•

rhe indications are that the
But should it role out a re-

5.200 places to nearly 0,000, or
about 1.000 less than proposed

prieve, the South Wales execu- under the last Government.
ird will give its reply in 'tive of the NUH is anxious to It was said at the time of the
mt a week. The union wants hold a coalfield ballot in ftvour Budget, when a total of £170m
board to give the pit a last of taking industrial action to was announced as fee planned

nee hy spending up to £5m oppose the closure. - / saving, feat fee expansion of
breaking through a fault in Local miners’ leaders argue special measures was being

: rch of profitable' coal seams, that the shutdown of; Deep curtailed by concentrating aid
iti .Tie planned closure, due to Duffryn will open the way for in the special development

' e place in August, is opposed the closure' of other cdSieries areas, the development areas
only by the the NUM but in South Wales. Ym '

.

and fee inner cities.

of taking industrial action to
oppose the closure.

-

Local miners' leaders argue
that the shutdown of /Deep
Duffryn will open the way for
the dosure of other cdSieries

3 only by the the NUM but in South Wales. t* • ana

||t
, ,^POINTMENTS -

-
J

Hall Engineering Boar
tr. . J. Parsons and .

Mr, B. .come head o!

ks have joined the Board of vices at the G
LL ENGINEERING (HOLD- of fee. CORN]
JS) as non-executive directors. COMPANY fr

-*
' succeed Mr. /

\

post:
come head of management ser- elected fee following officers for
vices at the GutiSford head office 1979-80: Mr. W. M. I>e, presi-

JS) as non-executive directors. COMPANY from July 1. He will

.*
' succeed Mr. jf. S. Rawlings, who

r-Jnhn Williams: ormin-rhief retires at tW> end Of this month
x. Joan vviuiams, group-cmet ^ ^ group.
rating officer, is to retire from .

; INTERNATIONAL because .. *
, ,

II health. Mr. WilUainst who .
Mr. Dadd -Walton, previou^

2, joined BOC in 1955. He deputy chairman of the SCOT-
appointed to "the - Board -of TTSH METROPOLITAN PRO-

11 in 1969. „ Until ~ last PERTY COMPANY, has been

managing ~ appointed chairman following the

ctor of BOC Limited. the deafe of M]

a subsidiary, trading in-. UK- chairman ai

Europe. He . was - then David

tinted group chief operating Gordon. S-

1

er of fee parent company, assistant

! international. • 1)6:001

* directors-

.

r. Giovanni Malvezzl, presi-
* '

of LOEB RHODES-HGRN- The Stei

S*L INSURANCE dent, Mr. P. de Trey, vice-presi-

n July 1. He will dent, and Mr. L. E. ShadbolL
S. Rawlings, who honorary treasurer,
nd of this month -

iVife the group. • Mrs. Isobel Cosgrove, an
ir ’ Oxford lecturer and tutor in

ralton, previously geography at Queens College, has

in of the SCOT- made the tourism pro-

1

POLITAN PRO- ' ^ect officer for Oxford under a

ANY has been ri^year appointment from next

nan blowing fee • ““Jr.** tas
death of Mr. Isadore A. Walton. for Tourist Board,

chairman and managing director. ... . .

Mr. Dai'ld Walton and Mr.- "len b®e°
> who wpi-p -iniTir appointed to fee newly-createdGordon, S. Milne, who were joint “K“rea newiy^reaiea

assistant managing directors. °f dMHt^r,2L
the

have become joint managing
directors.

.

*
The Stenhouse Reed Shaw

EASTERN FREIGHT CON-
FERENCE. The post is part of i

the recent re-organisation of
London FEFC secretariat divid-
ing. fee secretariat into three

INTERNATIONAL Group has WlnM-llr. Aton
divisions-ceotral. economic and

• * * s_ j.— warripc qc 9 mrppTnr STin nir. a . _

CO, Lloyd’s brokers.

Mr. K. G. Spencer has been

Iquarters in London,- is to Wwties as a director and Mr.

me deputy " managing -Poter Hughes, an associate

Sor of tS?-*CASSATl. director, ofWMGpDEEN AND
»ARM10 DELLE PRO- CO, Lloyd’s brokers.

C1E LOMBARDE-CAREPLO -

.’
. *

. .

ilan.. He will remain on the Mr. K. G. Spencer has been

-d oF Loeb Rhodes Horn- appointed London non-marine

. er International and his underwriter- ' of the ORION
tioo as president- ' of that. INSURANCE COMPANY from

era will be taken over next September 1. Mr. G. S.

fe by Mr. " E. - Alan j Oiristensen is relinquishing that

nberger, formerly co-head of position atvthe end of August

nrporate finance department to take up another post outside

ae Loeb Rhoades Group ; in the company.
^'°rjL

'

The BRmSH DENTAL
. M. J. NewuKam is to be- TRADE ASSOCIATION has

finance, and commercial. Each
division is beaded by an assistant
director who will work under
Mr. Allen.

*
Mr. William Voss has joined

appointed London non-marine BUCKMASTER- AND MOORE,
underwriter- ' of the ORION stockbrokers, as a senior institu-

.
INSURANCE COMPANY from tional ' salesman. He will be an
September • 1. Mr. G. b. associated member of Buck-

j Christensen_is relinquishing that master and Moore.
position 'at"

!
the end of August

to 'take up another post outside
fee company.

' The Secretary of State for
Social Services has appointed
Professor Roger Dyson as his con-

alsoin

BadischeKbmmiffiafeLan- Our whoUy-owned sub-

desbgnk, one of South-' sidiary, Forfaitierung und

west Germany’s leading FinanzAG.(FFZ), provides

bankSr operates, both, a
repr^entativeofficeanda

subsidiary In Zurfch spa-

dahzing in non-recourse

export financing - unique,

toraGerman bank.

Our fuffystaffedrepresent-

ativeoffiraa^^^jntor-*. jofindoutmoreabout our
matjon and conMport Serwces in Zurich; just
for banks and dients m -

>

onebftheworfd'sforemost •

•

bantengand tradefinance •FredertokSeifert;

centers.
-

• /
' Ftepiesentative

..- BADISCHE

BahntofFfetz5':P.O.Box209B • 8023 Zurich

. . : .TeL012ft46CJ6

The BRITISH DENTAL snltant adviser on industrial rela-
TRADE ASSOCIATION has tions in fee NHS.

' — *
Mr. E. W. J. Ashford has been

elected president of the INSTI-
TU '

:rE °F quantity sur-
VEYORS for the ensuing year.
Hti. J. H. Scroxton becomes
immediate past president. .The
other officers of fee institute

. elected at the annual meeting
--

.

were: senior vice-president Mr.
}« . .

F. E. T. Spencer, vice-presidents
Mr. R. C Clarkson and Mr. J. E.

C”il . Dr. Eugene McKenna hasS Joined the NORTH EAST LON-
, . .

don POLYTECHNIC as head of
" the - department of business

Out* wholly-cwmed sub- Studies in the faculty of business,

sidiary, Forfaitierung und __ ... *

S-SS ®wn«rtdfttiS?iE8
awersflieq taairaes «>r in- is . the new president of the
temafonalfinantingoper- electrical contractors*
ations- concentrating on association for i97>so. He

nanang^tofaa) and Other time are fee Association’s two
specialized tradefinancing vice-presidents: Mr. Charles

sen/ices.'
Bromley and Mr. Bryan Ford.

. . *
To findoutmoreabout our - -Sir Monty Finnfefon has been

services in Zurich, just reflected president of fee
% INSTITUTE OP MANAGE-

V0f1ECi; MENT SERVICES. Mr. Harold
Williams becomes chairman, Mr.•WOTer^tienen; Ray Barrington takes over as

rapiesamanve deputy chairman and Mr. Philip
Botcher continues as treasurer.

im
01-648 6174

oxseemu#paces

Did youknow
Dominion Bridge/AMCA

achieveda better10-yeargrowth rale

than490ofthe Fortune500?
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Now allyou need to know is who’s Dominion Bridge/AMCA.
Dominion Bridge/AMCA literally earned-

its way to the top ranks of corporate

giants. A relative unknown a few years

ago, we've since become a diversified

international growth company selling

products in over 100 countries and oper-

ating 48 plants worldwide. With a 29%
compounded annual growth rate in earn-

ings per share since 1969 after adjust-

ing for currency differences. And annual

sales approaching $1 billion.

An engineered product line

Of course, it took some doing- But we
started from strength.We took our unique

metals technology and put it to work in

companies with highly engineerecUiighiy
profitable products. New products. Pro-

prietary products. Products like chemi-

cal processing plants and refineries, pre-

engineered metal buildings, precision

machinery, electronically-controlled cranes,

marine terminal systems, and energy-related

equipment marketed worldwide. Products

which enjoy major market share.

Investing for return

By upgrading and adding value to our re-

lated product lines we added to the quality

- m
3.iT]

|

EARNINGS PER SHARE (S)*

|. I
?.77 n (*n

{ j

Canadian rfotlars p-g t

feSml U-S. doltan; ^30 \

*Ths years 1963-76 are in Canadian dollars, as reported by the

company. 77 & 75 are in U.S. dotes. The apparent anomaly in the

earnings trend in 77 results from the change to U.S. dollar reporting.

of our earnings. We invested for return.

And we’li continue to do so.

Since 1969, sales have grown at an

average annual compound rate of 22%.

Net income has increased 900%. Return

on shareholders’ equity—from 4.9% in

1969 to 17.5% in 1978.

Get ourannual report

Write fora copy of our 1978 annual

report to Dominion Bridge Company,

Limited, Dept. T, 1155 Dorchester Blvd.

West, Montreal, Canada H3B 4C7. Or

writeAMCA International Corporation,

Dartmouth National Bank Building,

Hanover, New Hampshire 03755, U.S.A.

AMCA International Corporation is a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Dominion

Bridge Company, Limited. Dominion

Bridge is traded on the Toronto and Mon-

treal stock exchanges. Symbol: D Bridge.

Dominion Bridge/AMCA
We’re not youraverage growthcompany
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Varley condemns high-risk Budget V;

.

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

Vietnamese refugees rescued hy the freighter
^

Sibanga
arriving at Heathrow to start a new life in Britain.

THE CONSERVATIVE Budget
is planting the seeds of a grove
economic crisis that will cause
hardship and suffering to the
whole country, Mr. Eric Varley,
Labour's Shadow spokesman on
employment, told. MPs last
nighL
Speaking on the last day of

the Commons Budget debate, he
declared: "This Government is

set to break many records — on
inflation, on unemployment and
even on provoking industrial
disputes.”
But the Budget was defended

by Mr. John Nott, the Trade
Secretary, who agreed that the
Chancellor had adopted a "high
risk strategy."

Tory determination
"So be it," he said. "It may

require some risks to arrest our
ever-accelerating decline.”
He emphasised that the

determination of the Con-
servative Government to carry
through the strategy was never
In doubt

“ Now, the Government is

going to meet its manifesto
commitment and da its very
best to put things right," he
assured the House.
Opening the attack from the

Labour front bench. Mr. Varley
said the Budget represented the
biggest political gamble that

this country had seen for a
generation. He profoundly dis-

agreed with the analysis behind
it
"It is bound to fail because

what the Chancellor delivered
was a recipe for soaring
inflation, rising unemployment
and industrial decline.”

The problem of productive
investment at home would be
aggravated by the decision to
relax exchange controls. This
would result in more capital

investment going abroad and a

widening of the domestic
investment gap. .

“Therone boom in British
exports will be the export of
investment,” he prophesied.

He likened the present
strategy to that adopted in the
first Tory budget of Mr. Heath's
Government in 1970. He
recalled that this had resulted
in a U-turn and the introduction
of the Industry Act of 1973 to

provide financial assistance to

companies in trouble.

He also reminded the House
that the present Chief Secre-
tary to the Treasury, Mr, John
Blffen. had opposed that Act
from the Tory back benches.

“I have a feeling that in a

couple of years time he will

return to a comfortable position
on the back benches from which
he will be criticising the in-

evitable panic U-turn that lies

ahead," he said.

The Labour spokesman was
particularly critical oE the rise

in the Minimum Lending Rate
to 14 per cent, which he saw as

the most negative aspect of the
entire Budget.
As a result, the Prime Mini-

Treasury forecasts in the Red
Book.
He accused Mr. Denis Healeyr

the former Labour Chancellor,-

of being obsessed by the statis-

tics which it contained.

situation - with strongly rising

price increases expected in a.
“ very substantial way."
There were .Labour' jeers

when 1 he added;"1 “ I would be
quite happy to go into prices at

Inflation

brings
Minister
to earth
By Philip Rawrtome

Mr. Healey's performance In.. greater depth but I don’t want
office had convinced him that to speak at great length."
Government forecasts were not
necessarily relevant to the real

world. '

No-one had been more suc-

cessful than Mr. Healey in

undermining the credibility of
the national income forecast
contained in the book.
Mr. Nott emphasised that the Difficult OOtlook

book itself had declared: There

Factory gate prices had been
rising at between one and 1.5

per. cent a month all. this year.
The retail level of inflation was
already back in

.

doable figures

when the Conservatives took
office.

es talks on boat people
BY IVOR OWEN

WITH THE plight of the
Vietnamese "boat people" grow-
ing more desperate. Britain is

stepping up her efforts to secure
an international conference on
resolvin* the problems involved
in meeting their needs.

Sir lan Gilmour. Lord Privy
Seal and chief Foreign Office

spokesman in the Commons, told

MPs yesterday that The Prime
Minister had sent a further
message to Dr. Waldheim, ihe
UN Sec.-Gen.. stressing that the

need for such a conference had
increased greatly since she first

wrote to him on May 31.

There was condemnation from
both sides of the House of the
Government of Vietnam for

fnreins so many Indo-Chinese to

take to »he open sea, and of the

Government of Malaysia for

threatening to shoot any further
refugees seeking to come ashore
on its territory.

But an attempt to secure an
nmersency debate was rejected
by Mr. George Thomas, the
Speaker.

Suggestions that the Govern- Secretary, had discussed the

ment should give a lead to the

world by announcing Britain's

willingness to take up to 15.000

more Vietnamese refugees were
sidestepped by Sir Ian, who
insisted that decisions of this

nature were a matter for the

Home Office.

Detailing the latest steps
taken hy the Government, he
revealed that Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher had also sent a mes-
sage to the Prime Minister of
Malaysia.

Britain, he said, had urged
interested Governments to sup-
port die proposal for a confer-

ence. to consider themselves
making additional offers of help,

and to bring their influence to

hear on the Government of
Vietnam to abandon the policies

which were causing so much
hardship for the refugees and
for Hong Kong and the South-
East Asian countries where
they land.

In Paris, earlier in the day.
Lord Carrington, the Foreign

convening of a conference with
the French Foreign Minister,

who had indicated that the
French Government like others

of the EEC, supported the pro-

posal.

Mr. Peter Shore, Labour's
shadow foreign secretary, accep-

ted that the root of the problem
lay in the policies of the Gov-
ernment of Vietnam.
He underlied the sense of

shock caused by the original

statement by the Malaysia Gov-
ernment advocating the shoot-

ing of refugees. This had been
only partly diminished hy sub-
sequent statements.

Because of the gravity and
magnitude of the issues invol-

ved. he believed the matter
should be brought before the
United Nation? Security Coun-
cil. whose members included
Governments thought to have
great influence on Vietnam.

Sir Ian recalled that on the
last two occasions when the
Security Council considered

Mr. John Nott

ster would be remembered as

“Mrs. 14 per cent," he sug-
gested.
He pointed out that the Red

Book accompanying the Budget
was forecasting a small fall in
output over the- next year and
weak domestic demand.

It also stated that private
sector investment was past its

peak.
“ This decline will stem

directly from this -Budget,"
commented Mr. Varley.
Answering for the Govern-

ment. Mr.. Nott surprised some
MPs by his attitude towards the

Shadow
positions
By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN
completed his senior front

benah appointments last night

by announcing five shadow
spokesmen, including Mr. Nell
Kinnock, the rising star among
younger leftwing MPs..
Mr. Kinnock becomes shadow

education and science spokes-

is no dear assumption that past
errors are a good guide to

future errors.”

At this, Mr. Derail Davies,

farmer Treasury Minister, poin-

ted out that the Red Book also

said the Government was going
to keep growth of-money supply
to 9 per cent
Was this to be taken seriously

or not?
Mr. Nott assured him that the

Government was perfectly

serious about that figure.

Mr. Healey intervened to pro-

test that, by its actions in the

Budget, the Government was
making matters worse for infla-

tion.

The retail price index had
been expected to rise to 12 or

13 per cent by the end of the

year but now, as an inevitable

The Government was contest
to be judged on the increase in
real disposable incomes over the
next five' years. If we conld
narrow the gap between British
incomes and those in Germany
and France then we would he on
the right road to recovery.
Mr. Non emphasised- that we

were facing a difficult outlook
for. our world trade. Although
we were protected from the
direct effects of increased oil

prices their Impact on the
demand for our goods abroad
was bound to be severe.
The rise in oil prices was

going to harm us unless we
' could Increase our share of
world trade. That had to be our
objective.

The trade figures on the first

four months of the year showed
consequence of the Budget, it a flbn deficit But it would be
was likely to be 20 per cent a tragedy if we reacted to this

Mr. Nott retorted that the by placing the open system of

Conservatives had Inherited a international trade in jeopardy.

‘Stop killings’ plea
BY IVOR OWEN

Indo-Chinese issues, the discus-

sion concluded with the Soviet
Union using Its veto.

He fudUy acknowledged the
magnitude of -the problem which
stemmed from the "discraceful
and inhuman ” behaviour of the
Vietnamese Government.

The original statement by the
Government of Malaysia had
caused "great disquiet," but the
Prime Minister had sub-
sequently made it dear that
while Malaysia would take firm
measures to prevent further
arrivals of boat people- these
would not include shooting.

The Malaysian Prime Minis-
ter. he added, had also stated
that Malaysia would sot be pre-
pared to be left with the
refugees. H they were not
accepted for resettlement else- MP for Pontypridd, who is made

rtilern Ireland spokesman.

'

BRITAIN is urging Ghana’s

new rulers not to execute any
more politicians or business

leaders.

Sir Ian Gilmour, Lord Privy

Seal and Chief Foreign Office

was

where they would be,- “sent No,
away."

Sir Ian said this latest state-

ment while still open to

criticism, was an-* enormous
improvement

Ghana’s new rulers

endorsed by Sir Ian.

He also revealed that the

spate of killings which have
followed Britain’s decision to

recognise the new Ghanaian

S Slides of ^'3*!^
SafctS? oiT^eMrar^teratius^^^^vernment

m
j!r. Brace MJUan becomes AchMmpon& *°™|*

cmmeiT Pral!tice but bad recognised that

shadow Scottish secretary and the Supreme Military council.
. ^temative procedures also had

Dame Edith Hart will be party Mr. Peter Shore. Labour’s their disadvantages,

spokesman on overseas aid, fol- shadow foreign secretary, said.- Tory right-wingers contrasted

that several political leaders ' the Government's readiness to

were apparently still under- recognise the new regune in
threat. He called on the Gov- Ghana with its reluctance to

eminent to make urgent repip- take a decision on the recag-

sentations to the authorities in, nUaon. of the new Musorewa
Ghana. .

Government in Rhodesia.

His condemnation of the But Sir Ian insisted that
“ odious mix of secret trials and. Rhodesia was not an indepen-

poblic executions.**' practised by- dent.state while Ghana was.

lowing her role in Government
as Minister for Overseas
Development.

The other jobs go to Mr. Alec
Jones, MP for Rhondda, who
becomes- shadow Welsh secre-

tary, and Mr. Brynmor Jofcn,

A LOT or "ordinary • * -

honorary . . . er. honourable
members ” were waiting I®

take part in the last day of

the Budget debate, the

Speaker warned in the Com-
mons yesterday.

Mr. John Nott, Secretary

for Trade, duly fulfilled Ms
first fears by getting the pro-

ceedings off to an undistin-

guished start
Mr. Nott's waspish humour

has earned him something of

a reputation as a Commons
cabaret artist But his per-

formances In the past have
been in front of receptive

late-night audiences—and in

the early afternoon, he fell

quite flat

Mr. Nott came down to

earth with a hump In fact as

Labour MPs tackled him
about the Treasury forecasts

for inflation and unemploy-
ment. .

Such predictions were
notoriously prone to mistakes,
Mr. Nott responded jokily.

Government forecasts were
not necessarily relevant to the
real world, he said.

Then what about the Govern-
ment’s forecasts for the money
supply? asked Hr. Denvil
Davies, the former Labour
Treasury Minuter.

• They were quite different,

said Mr. Nott “ They were a
statement of the Chancellor’s
intentions,” he declared.
Even such a freemarket

advocate as Mr. Enoch Powell
soon began to find that in-

credible, however.
Mr. Nott said the Price Com-

mission was being abolished i

because it could not influence !

the- general level of prices.

What was needed was | more
effective competition policy.
u That cannot keep down the

|

Retail Price Index either,” Mr.
j

Powell observed.
"It can,” said Mr. Nott. " It I

can't,” replied Mr. Powell.
The duet continued until Mr.
Nott in exasperation declared:
“ Your tortuous logic defeats
me.”
That at least enabled Mr.

Eric Varley. Labour’s Employ-
ment spokesman, to work into
the debate a passable joke
about the encouragement the
Budget had given to pop
stars like Tom Jones and

. Engelbert Humperdlnk to
return to Britain to found a
silicon chip industry on
Merseyside.
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advertising section on

MPs move to curb

Whitehall powers
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

' In London: •
.

;
-

: Mr.RaiphMorpurgo."-
• Wanagi rig Director- -

'

•

PubRcitas Ltd.;- .

525-527 Fulham Road
•

• tendon; SW6,W ; England

.
385-7723 . \

AND THE U.S.
BUSINESS
COMMUNITY

to be published in the
September 17, 1979 issue

Written by

FrankVogl
U.S. Economics Correspondent
The LondonTimes

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
published proposals for a com-
plete overhaul of the existing

system of backbench scrutiny

committees. If they are imple-

mented with the spirit the
Government apparently intends,

they could increase considerably

Westminster's powers over

'.Whitehall.

In theory, they could mean
that MPs wQuld he able to probe
areas of Government activity-

lie some aspects of the

Treasury’s work—now closed to

them.

Ministers have accepted the

recommendations of the Pro-

cedures Committee that perma-
nent watchdog committees
should be set up to monitor the

work of individual Government
departments.

In a motion published yester-

day for debate next Monday,
the Government proposed that

12 such committees should be

set up to replace the existing

committees .dealing with parti-

cular subjects, such as immigra-

tion and expenditure.

The motion, which goes con-

siderably further .than the Last

Government seemed prepared
to go. also embodies the Pro-

cedure Committees recommend-
ation that the new committees
should have a permanent staff

of civil servants working for

them.

It also endorses the idea that

a separate select committee
should be set up to deal with
the reports of the Ombudsman.

In the same way, the Public

will attract considerable support
from backbenchers.
House of Commons reform is

one of. the few subjects which
genuinely cuts across party
barriers and pressure for change
has grown to an almost irresis-

tible level nn both sides of the
House.
Mr. Michael Foot, We Leader

of the House in the lest Labour
Government, was. however, per-
sonally suspicious of any move
which threatened to reduce the
importance of the floor of the
House as a debating Chamber,
and for this reason did little to
hasten the change.
By contrast Mr. Norman SL

John Stevas, his successor, is a
supporter of the -cause of pro-
cedural change, while Mr.
Merlyn Rees has taken over
responsibility for House of
Commons matters in Labour's
Opposition team.
The Government, which

promised in its manifesto that
it would give MPs cm early
opportunity to debate the com-
mitttee's report,, has basically

taken the committee's advice on
the priorities for change-
Though the report proposed

changes, in several other areas,
such as the scrutiny of EEC
legislation and the role of the
Controller and Auditor-General,,
the committee

.

recommended
earlier this year that the first

thing to do was to. give MPs an
opportunity to debate the pro-
posal for setting up the 12
watchdog committees.
The Government, -which seems

dikely to give its backing to
some of the committee’s -other

APPEALS ART GALLERIES

Net all today’s war veterans
-

- are
1 old soldiers

Many
.
of tKa - young servicemen

killed in Northern Ireland leave

widows and orphans behind. Thom
ihei are disabled may never be

abfe to work again. TJve annueT
Poppy Appeal alone cannot pay for
their .food; fuel end homes. Ptaese
send damttans to: 77ia Royal British

Legion- Appeals Department, Maid-
stone. Kent MCZO 7NX.

CONFERENCES

Accounts Committee, now one recommendations later, has pro-
of the most influential back-

bench committees, would con-

tinue to have a separate
identity.
The motion does not, however,

go quite as tar as the committee
wanted in increasing the powers
of these new committees.
The watchdogs will have the

power to send for Ministers as
witnesses and to ask for Govern-
ment papers—but in theory
Ministers will still be able to

refuse.

posed slightly different areas of
responsibility for the 12 com-
mittees..

It has suggested putting
Trade and Industry into one
committee. It has also stipu-
lated that the proposed
Treasury and Civil Service
Committee should hare the
power to appoint one sub-
committee—which could deve-
lop into something like the
existing expenditure committee.
The Government apparently

The Government apparently believes that the proposals offer
hopes, however, that this situa- backbenchers a real opportunity
tlon will never arise as 'the to win back some of the influ-
Cabinet has agreed that every.- ence they have lost over the
thing should be done to make years and to increase their
the committee as effective as effectiveness,
possible. Whether this proves the case
.The belief is that by co-operat- In practice dep«ids to a laroe

ing with the new committees, extent on the attitude of both
the present administration will backbenchers and Ministers to
set a precedent which will-make the new committees, which will
it very difficult ior subsequent he appointed by the selection
Governments to withhold in- committee winch is in turn
formation. nominated hy the party whins
MPs are expected to be given The committees will gain in

a free vote on the motion when influence only if MPs are nre-
it comes up for debate next pared to put more time andMonday and though some effort into them than they are
amendments will probably be into the existing select commit-
put down, the signs are that it tees.

RSM Conloraneea—A oneway con-
ference on Friday. 29th June, at Uia
Cafe Royal. London. W.l. at 9 aun.

"VALUE FOR MONEY”
Haw to bs sura that tha high coat
of buildings represents optimum
value for money.
Tickets are ESI inclusive of VAT
and further -details can be obtained
from Robert Stevens (Management
Services) Ltd., Aldwych House,
Aidwych. London WCZB .

01-342 2702/3.
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. MASTER PAINTINGS. Until 27 July.
MOO.-IW. 3.30-5-50. Thurm. until 7 00.

BARUNG OF MOUNT STREET LTD. A
SH1RLKY DAY LTD. Joint Exhibition of
Recent Acquisitions of European am!
Oriental Works of Art it 112 Mount
street London W1Y SHE. Tel. 01-499
2058. From Wednesday 13th June, dally
9.30-6.00 p.m. Sa(onlays 10-00-1.00 p.m.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 178.
Brampton Rtf- S.WJ. 01-584 7566.
MODERN BRITISH EUROPEAN AND
-AMERICAN PAINTINGS AND SCULP-
TURE. MOn~Fri. 10-8, Sat. 10-4.

DAVID CARRITT LIMITED. IS Duke i

James's. SW1. COROT AND *

Jntli 13 July. Mon.-FH. 1Q-S. i

PTNt ART SOCIETY. 148, New Bond StT f

of
1

greEce
9 S1t*- TMe "*-oiseovi*V

j

w?r*
Important exhibition of

irtos.P/ace. air.
499 9*93-4.

, — — — — .. the French lanr

ISSHS*01*1®. Marcel Vertes.
iRCWdlno oils, watercolours, drawings and

COMPANY NOTICES

ANGLO AMERICAN INVESTMENT
„ TRUST- LIMITED
(incorporated In the Republic of* - South Alrlccl
_ PREFERENCE DIVIDEND

AMENDED RATE OF NON-RESIDENT
shareholders; tax

With reference ta preference dividend
No. 49. payable on or about August IS,
1979 to cumulative preference share-
holder* registered on June 21. 1979. the
rtlpctJVp rate or non-resident shareholders'
tax to 14.9373 per .cent and not 14.9204
per cent ' a^puMKhed In the pres* an

Johannesburg
Jane TB. 1979

HO*CMST AKTlENi
Copies . of the Ax

SSSBr.T^,
Annul Report * and

. Escal year end!
are now available .WARBURG 1 CO.

na Slot
from:—

;

J. LTD,

London, EC3P 2DI—
S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

ASSOCIATED BRITISH FOODS LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

.
that the

Register 'or Member- wlH be dosed from
19 June to 12 Jof* 1979. both dates
lne' l“,v

*\
.

SscrflCant

*_
London.
W1X 6BR
19 June 1979.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

m HAVE APPROXIMATELY Mured
Forvurt Trucks, ready .for • Immediate
delivery. ‘ LMdlna nud}*S- SnlshCB InUK ant Upon

ind” export enquiries wel-
Dellvnrlea.-SFTaitBad wwldwMn-

TMCje 337052.

MEMORIAL
SERVICE
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CITY OFFICE CENTRE, S mira. »_
Bank, has serviced and furnished ooErUNdW wfth Phones and
Available today. Ring 599
248 3751. *
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The New Philips Bookkeeper is an ultra-

low-cost business accounting system for
the first-time user. It looks after all your
accounting routines, with speed and
accuracy, tor less than the cost ofa
clerk.... and it also gives you the daily facts

and figures you need to keep close control
ofyour business. The Bookkeeper helps
you save money and make money- see it

in action on Datatrain!
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Highly-trained,- professional Software specialists dedicated to Systems Installerswho arrive

salesmenwho1

are interested in redudne the costofcomnutine- with voursvstem and stirv witsalesmenwho are intetested in
understandingyourbusiness

redudng the costofcomputing with yoursystem and stay with
forboth smalland major users. you until your staffare familiar
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Engineerswho aceproudof their
reputation as the best in the
industry-yon’H peverwait long
fora service call. .

Supplies specialists to ensure
thatyou alwayshave the
andUaries yon need, at the best

pri«-

•*vmm.
Training experts running courses
nationwide to make sureyour
staffare thoroughly trained at
every level.
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M Make your reservation on Datatrain today'! Ring our Regional
F Office or tick the most convenient location for your visitand
return the coupon to: Datatrain Reservations, Philips Data Systems,

Elektra House, Colchester, Essex.

Computers

May 31 Colchester

June 1 Cambridge

4 Leicester

5 Leeds

6 Newcastle

7 Edinburgh
8 Aberdeen

. 11 Glasgow
• .12 Manchester

13 Liverpool

14 Birmingham
15 Cardiff •

18 Bristol

19 Plymouth
20 Southampton
21 Slough
22 Maidstone

25/26 London

02063115
0206 5115
0602 297226

0532733355
0632 774168
031-226 3714
022424121
041-2218116
061-798 9191

061-7989191
021-550 8171
0272293541
0272293541

0703 775533
0703775533
0494444081
0206 5115

01-836 4360

Your Name .

Company

Positionheld.

Address

that talk pt:
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• RESEARCH • PROCESSES

BOTH) BYARTHUR BENNETTAMD TH) SCHOEIHB

Complex analyses in a flash Makes strong pipe-joints

• TEXTILES

Designed to produce

“SNAPSHOTS” OF what is

happening in a chemical reac-

tion on a time scale of a few

billionths of a second can be
made by a laser technique
developed by IBM scientists.

a fancy yarn
ALTHOUGH THERE is a
general depression in sales of
textile machinery, a few bright

spots indicate that business is

brisk.

One such area is in the pro-

duction of 'fancy yarns such as

are widely used in decorative

fabrics and furnishing cloths.

This interest has also extended
into the area of knitted fabrics

where speciality effects are
being used to stimulate trade.

A hew machine for the pro-

duction of this type of yarn has
been developed in Ulster by the
company James Mackle and
Sons (POB 149, Belfast, BT12
TED. Tel. 0232 27771) and is

being marketed as the "Novo-
style” frame.

In a single operation the
machine combines both spinning
and fancy twisting. It is able to

spin yarns and give the feed
sliver a draft from 10 to 60
through the DASN drafting

system. This feedsrock will be
provided from large capacity

sliver cans or from 14 in by li in

heavy duty sliver bobbins and
it is possible to feed in a sliver

up to a weight of 10 grams/
metre..

The yarns that can he spun
range from Nm0.85-Nm40 which
can be shown' as cotton counts
0.5-24 cc, while the range of
fibres that can be processed are

between 3 and 20 denier, and
the staple lengths from 65 to
165 mm. Natural, man-made
fibres and blend variations can
all be processed on the machine.
Yarns are produced with a

wrapping thread of a fine syn-

thetic which serves to hold
together the otherwise unstable
fancy effects. This small package
will be to a maximum of 350
grams.
The production rate of the

Novostyle frame is 100 metres/
minute maximum, but this will

depend upon the fancy effect

yarn being produced. Very big
delivery packages of up to 8 kg
can be produced, these being
of 254 mm traverse and dia-

meter.
Effects are normally pro-

duced by a controlled over-feed
and this is simply set by means
of a dial control. The frame is

built in two versions, the smaller
having 24 spindles and the

* larger 48.

There are sliver and yarn stop-

motions which automatically
protect the machine from pro-
ducing faulty yam. wbiie there
is an independent tape drive to
each spindle and, by having the
construction as a double-sided
machine, it is possible to incor-

porate individual drives to each
side and so add to the general
versatility of the frame.

Far-reaching effects on the
understanding of fast-acting

chemical events such as com-
bustion in automobile engines,
key processes in petroleum
refining, and other high-tem-
perature reactions can be
expected from its application.

Molecules and fragments of
molecules io various energy
states taking part in a chemical
reaction can be identified by the
frquencies of infra-red light

they absorb. This standard
technique is known as infra-red
spectroscopy. In the past, it has
not been possible to record a
complete infra-red spectrum
with a single short laser flash.

This Is what the the new IBM
technique does. It involves two
key advances. The first is a

method of generating a flash of
infra-red light having a broad-
uniform range of frequencies
which serves as a probe. When
this light is passed through the
sample, the infrared absorption
spectrum of the sample is
imprinted on It
What happens next is the

second key step in the tech-
nique. The output infrared
beam, with the imprinted spec-
trum, is focused into a chamber
filled with potassium vapour. A
precisely tuned beam of blue
fight from an organic dye laser
is sent into the chamber at the
same time. The two beams of
light interact with the potas-
sium atoms in such a way that a
large fraction of the energy of
the blue light is added to that of
the infra-red. shifting its colour
into the visible.

In this inter action, the spec-
trum of the infrared beam,
which contains the information
about the composition of the
sample, is virtually unchanged
in shape even though its energy

has been shifted into the visible

region. It can however, now be
recorded on a photographic

plate in a conventional spectro-

meter.

without welding

A broad infra-red spectrum
can he recorded in one laser

pulse of about five nanoseconds
duration and this, a major limi-

tation of infra-red spectroscopy
resulting from the fact that
photographic emulsions are
insensitive to light with a wave-
length greater than about oue
micrometer is overcome, since

the infra-red spectral region of

greatest interest for identi-

fying molecular species is 2 to

20 micrometres.
*

Experiments so far have
covered the region front about
2.5 to 3.7 micrometres, but the
technique is believed to be
extendible to most of the 2-20

micrometer range with the use
of other metal vapours.

IBM. Research Division, POB
218. Yorktown Heights, New
York 10598, US.

SOLE marketing rights in

Europe for a pipe joining pro-

cess developed in the U.S.— the
joints are made without con-

ventional welding—have been
obtained by Avon Lippiatt

Hobbs.

'Hie joining process called

Zap-Lok. is carried out with
the aid of a portable hydraulic
machine carried on a tractor or,

for marine operations, on a pipe
lay barge. The process is con-

sidered particularly suitable for
use in the construction of small
pipelines, distribution systems
and specialised pipe installa-

tions.

In the process, one end of.

the pipe is expanded or “belled"'

and the other end is bevelled to

facilitate entry into the “bell”

and also grooved to provide a
reservoir for an epoxy lubricant
which acts as a secondary seal-
ant.

Energy use Surround-sound system

in buildings

0 COMPONENTS

Small gas sampling pump
A SMALL reciprocating pump
particularly intended for air and
gas sampling systems at up to

2.5 litres per minute flow rate
has a DC motor, ball bearing
eccentric and specially moulded
rubber diaphragm, making it

very suitable for use in portable
equipment running off self-

contained batteries operating in

the 6-12 volt range.

- Body mouldings are made of
glass filled polypropylene and

an optional mounting bracket is

available. Alternatively the
pump may be panel-mounted
using a single fixing nut. The
maker says inlet and outlet con-
nections can be supplied with a
variety of miniature pipe fittings

including barb connectors for 2,

3 or 4 mm inside diameter
tubing or quick action couplings.
Weight of the unit is 80 gm.
The supplier is Research

Engineers, Orsman Road. Shore-
ditch. London N1 (01-739 7811).

AS PART of a five-country exer-

cise established by the Inter-

national Energy Agency to look
into energy conservation in

buildings, the Building Re-
search Unit at the University

of Glasgow, under a £230,000

award is to make a major study
of the energy consumption and
thermal behaviour of the new
Collins' (the publisher) office

in Bishopbriggs.

Main purpose is to iron out
differences that have occurred
in the computer predictions
made in the participating coun-
tries — Belgium, Canada, Swit-

zerland, UK, and the U.S. A
first set of comparisons made
a year ago showed considerable
variations between results ob-

tained from the five programs.
In the building in Glasgow

the weather conditions, all the
energy flows, and the resultant
environmental conditions in all

the rooms will be measured and
recorded for a complete year.

The large amount of data col-

lected will then be processed
into a form to allow comparison
with the various computed esti-

mates.
Ultimate object is to provide

architects and engineers with
appropriate knowledge and
techniques to design energy-
conserving buildings.

A CROSS-LICENSING agree-
ment has been made by
National Research Development
Corporation (NRDC) and
Nippon Columbia In Japan on
the subject of “ surround
sound " patents.

NRDC is granted licensing
rights in respect of patents filed

by Nippon Columbia and
deriving from its UD-4 disc
system.

At the same time the
Japanese company has been
granted licenses to manufacture
audio equipment falling within
the claims of the NRDC patents.
The corporation has for a
number of years been financing

the development of the Ambi-
sonics surround-sound system.
Development has been going on
at the universities of Reading
and Oxford, supported by IMF
Electronics.
NRDC. Nippon Columbia, the

BBC and the IBA have been
collaborating for several years

in the development of an
improved surround sound
system called UHJ, already the
basis of some experimental
broadcasts in the UK. It is also

being “ closely considered " by
the Federal Communications
Commission in the U.S. and the
European Broadcasting Union,
who seek to promulgate
industry standards.

Joining of pipes is entirely a
mechanical process and is suit-

able for pipes with diameters
ranging from 2 to 12 in. It is

claimed the process produces a
strong permanent joint which
can be used under the same
pressure as would be demanded
of steel welded lines.

Three models of the Zap-Lok

machine arc available — the

model 8000-12 is Tor 6, S, 10

and 12 in pipes; the model auuu

accommodates 2, 2$, 3 and 4 In

sizes; find the model 150 is. for

1 and 2 in nominal pipe sues.

Under normal field conditions,

says Avon Lippiatt Hobbs, the

Zap-Lok operation requires a

crew of only six people-— two
operators for the side boom
tractors handling the pipe and
carrying the joining unit, the

Zap-Lok machine operator, two
labourers to guide pipe handling
and apply the epoxy sealant/
lubricant, and a third labourer
to remove excess epoxy after

the joins have been made.
Cost savings are stated

_
to

vary according to pipe size,

length, and the type of weather
and terrain. It is claimed to be

substantially more economical
than welding, yielding installa-

tion costs savings as high as

35 per cent on long-length
trunk lines. The Installation

process is rapid and the com-
pany quotes the model 8000-12

Zap-Lok unit which can joint

12 in pipe in 60 seconds or less

under normal field conditions.

Full details of this joining

process can be obtained from
ALH Systems. Westbury. Wills.

BA13 4HW (0373 864744).

Lovell
for
construction

01-9951313

Mi

• COMMUNICATION

Speeds the

message

on its way
INTELLIGENT communica-

tions equipment which offers

extended message - handling

automation to a company’s

branch offices and remote. loca-

tions has been introduced by
plessey Communications and
Data Systems-

-

Particularly suitable for large
organisations with many sites,

and which demand central

control and a variety of jobs,

such as data entry message
transmission and document pro
paration the Series 1500 meets
many needs.

VENTILATION

Air kept on the move

O PRINTING

ADOPTION of modem • mate-
rials and tighter quality control
at manufacturing stage have
effected the Introduction of new
styled powered ventilation units

from Powrmatlc. Wintefhay
Lane, Ilminlster, Somerset
(046 05 3535).
Wider choice of five impeller

sizes enables power ventilation

systems to be matched more
closely with the volume of air

Web offset presses
• ELECTRONICS

Ferrantiwillhelp keep North Sea
oilflowingwith systems that monitor
pipeline integrity forthe Forties and
Thistle fields andmicrowave radio

relayequipment linkingplatforms in
the Cormorant,Thistle, Piperand
Tartan fields.

Ferranti technology is a selling

success in the toughest environment in
theworld.

Confidence, commitment,
steadygrowth.That's Ferranti today.

FERRANTI
rerun li Limited,HoDimvood, LancashireOL‘) 7JS Selling technology

Machining Capacity Required
CAPACITY IS REQUIRED FOR THE PRECISION

DRILLING AND REAMING OF AUTOMOTIVE
COMPONENTS IN EN24W ON A PRODUCTION

BASIS

SIZE: 91.5 m/m-long x 9.5 m/m diameter

WEIGHT: 0.04 kg

POSITIONAL AND SYMMETRICAL TOLERANCE OF HOLES: 0.05 m/m

FOR DETAILS:

TELEPHONE MR- A. G. COX OR MR. G. ROBSON 05S2-52394

TWO web-offset printing presses
intended for high quality com-
mercial work are being intro-

duced by Crabtree-Vickers of
Leeds.
The new presses are to be

marketed following joint de-

velopment between Crabtree-
Vickc-rs and the Komine Manu-
facturing Company of * Japan
where more than 30 presses of

this type are already installed.

Earlier this year Crabtrec-
Vlckers entered into a market-
ing and manufacturing agree-
ment with Komine to establish

a world-wide sales and service
distribution network.

First installation in Europe
will be a five-colour press to be
installed at Waddington and
Ledger of Dewsbury, Yorks,
where it will be used to increase
production of holiday brochures
and mail order catalogues.

The new presses are available
in two sizes for up to she colours,
printing both sides of the paper.
One has a maximum print
length of 437 mm. Output from
the presses is as $, S or 16
pages.

Directory

to be handled, thus achieving

-optimum efficiency, says the

company. Impellers are made of
polypropylene to give better

pressure development

Major characteristics include
the specifying of Class F insula-

tion standard motors fitted on
restlent mountings to reduce
noise level to a minimum, rec-

tangular bases to facilitate im-
proved flashing, plus simpler
installation.

Additionally, the Powrvents
now., have deepened cowls to

give improved weathering,
while Powrjets incorporate non-
corrosive glass fibre shutters.

.
The controller will run a

terminal work station; provide

an intelligent operating sysiem
with editing, operator prompt;

ing and file-management capa-

bility; and interface with other

networks. It is compatible wiilt

Plessey date-capture equipment
and has been designed for baili

home and 'international markets.

The system comprises a con-

sole display keyboard and
terminal, a teleprinter and a

disc controller in a terminal

work station, and enables them
to function concurrently, thus

eliminating the need for opera

tors to wait for one terminal
activity to be completed before

another is begun.

Plessey Communications anc

Data Systems. Poole, Dorset.

of agents

$ LIGHTING

Long-life lamps promise
ENERGY-SAVING family of
lighting products which use less
electricity and provide longer
bulb life are promised by GE
(USA).
The new buibs. GE asserts,

embody the first technology
with potential for replacing the
common household light bulb,
a product invented a century
ago.'

GE says that commercial,
institutional and other uses for
the bulb would extend its use
well beyond the home.

Electronic Halarc bulbs will
not, however, be available to
the public until early 1981.
Developed in GE's lighting

business group laboratories in
Cleveland, Ohio. Halarc uses
metal halide technologies incor-
porated in the corupauy’6
Multi-Vapor industrial and
commercial line, combined with
electronic circuitry contained in
its base. This allows it to react
instantly to compensate for
fluctuations in line voltage.
Designed for an average life

of four to five years in normal

PUBLISHED as a companion
volume to the European Elec-

tronics Suppliers Guide is a
further directory which lists

nearly 1.200 firms and agents in
20 countries.

Called the European Elec-
tronics Agents Directory, the
book is published by C. G.
Wedgewood and Company, 14
King’s Road, Wimbledon, London
SW18 8QN (01-540 6224).
Containing 130 pages in A4

format and costing £15, the
directory lists the manufacturers
and agents, and then the agents
themselves, with names of
executives. Most areas of elec-

tronics are covered.

sMALl
home use of about 1.000 hours
per year, the new bulbs could
cost about £5. But because of its

much longer average life and
more efficient operation, it

should save money.

Installing one such bulb in
each of Europe's 105m house-
holds would provide electrical

savings over the average five-

year life of the bulb of about
40tm kilowatt-hours.

Display

terminals

• ACOUSTICS

GE has evaluated several
possible technologies as lighting

sources for the future. Two
others are “SEF" (for
Solenoidal Electrodeless
Fluorescent) and “IR” (for
Infra-red). It selected Electronic
Halarc for immediate develop-
ment, however, because It is

versatile in its applications and
adaptable to a wide variety of
bulb sizes and wattages.

The company will have
ihvested more than $20m in an
accelerated programme to

develop these new light sources
is quickly as possible. Further,
ihe company notes it is invest-

ing an additional $24m in pro-

Suction facilities for the
Electronic Halarc.

STARTING PRICES of about
£400 have been fixed for the
Pentland visual display termi-
nals designed and made by CPU
Peripherals, Copse Road, St.

Johns. Woking GU21 1SX
(Woking 73883).
At this price (applicable to

OEM quantities), the model 3
offers 64 dlsplayable ASCU
characters, 12 baud rates,
switchable full or half duplex
operation. 62 keys in standard
format, and full cursor control.
By making full use of LSI
circuits, the company claims to
have achieved both excellent
performance and high relia-
bility.

Model 4, also introduced, has
an additional 11 key numeric
pad together with line and
page scroll, row interchange,
two page video memory. 96
displayable ASCII characters.
and optional displayed control
codes.

Intercepts

piercing

noise
RACAL'S specialist organisation
on acoustics has launched a
new series of hearing protec
tors, headphones and headset
which will be exhibited for tin.

first time at AFCEA 79 exhibi
tion being held in Washington
U.S.. June 19-2L
Sonovalve III is designed fo

use in high noise situation
where the user may be suhje
to harmful impulse noise su
as gunfire. Its attenuate
properties are remarkable—pa
ticularly at low frequenclc
For example, at 63 Hz mo
than 15 dB attenuation
achieved. This is particular
important for tracked vehi
applications where 1

frequency noise Is predomlna.
The noise-excluding earsher-haye a patented acoustic valfe

which provides hearing prot
tion against high noise lev?*
when closed but allows
wearer to hear ambient nofce
such as speech, when in &e
open position. Additionally a
patented explosive noise attfln-
tuator is incorporated in hath
earsbells. This device responds
immediately to explosive sounds
when the acuostic valve is in the
open position.

]

Racal Acoustics, BeresStd
Ave. Wembley, Middx. riAO
1RU. I

IF YOU HAVE
PROBLEMS WITH 1

CONTACT THE TREATMENT AND REMOVAL EXPERTS

SPRAYTEX (Industrial Surface Protections) Ltd.,

51-53 Wolbortnigh Street, For immediate advice ring

Newton Abbott, Devon 0626-69596
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AtBowaterwemamrfacturd the

most comjprehensiverange ofheavy
dutysacksintheUK. ....

' Thatmakes usbig.Butwe are still

a smallcompanyatheart constantly

mindful of ev^ry customer's needs.

.
,Weknow^teverypackaging • •

problem is diff^eatHence our adapt-
'

able range ofpafier/plastic and
composite sacks lbprovide precise
answers to individual questions.

Andwe're always lookingfornew
materials,techniques and suppliers.By
riotbeingconfined to airysingle source,
we canbring youthe bestavailable dead.

fia fact,we do everything a small
company does, butinabigway.

So,whetheryourpackaging
problem is bigor small, call us.We can
handle it

Bowater
Sacks

BowaterSacl:s Limited, Ellesmere Port.'W'ifral,

Cheshire L651AQ. Tel: 051-353 195L

I i\

0 By agreement between
Financial Times and the
injonnation front The Teel
Page is available for use
Corporation's External St.
as source material for its
seas broadcasts. .

ices

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

COMMA NAQ0NAL DE PETROQIJMCA HP.
US$ 15,000,000

Floating Rate Loan Facility
Guaranteed by

Banco Pinto & Sotto Mayor
managed by

Banque Beige Limited— Society G€n€rale de Banqae SJV.

.

Banco Pinto & Sotto Mayor (Paris Branch)
Banqae de la Soci£t€ Financldre Europeeone

SFE Group
Interimnion-Banqne

* provided by
Banco Pinto & Sotto Mayor (Paris Branch) Banque Beige Limited

International Energy Bank Limited
European American Bank & Trust Company
,

(Cayman Islands Branch)
Soci£t£ Financifere Europeenne Finance
Company N.V., SFE Group

European Arab Bank

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited

Interunion Bank (Antilles) N.y.

Agent

Banqae Beige limited

1
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management page EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LOREN|

George Bunce on how the agri-industry has learned the lesson of identifying and adapting to changing world trends.

H
serious business of real strategic management

ONLY THE best run companies crude point: to a’ trend of in- will be blips on the long term
re^°t

^y innovation and motttfied trends. TABLE I—AGRO-CHEMICALS:
aI

arp“rate Product
:
profOffi to maintain Next we must work out how SOMK nvFLUENTIAL TREND*;strategy, Those that.do su have profitability, and .to a trend of the overall theme will be

SOME INFLUENTIAL TRENDS

t

broadcast , the. fact; new .opportunities for other affected by the various related • Changing crop production methods.
fuels. trends. In this situation the • panging crop yields,

i.

T^°?e ldentifyingthe main trends is most important will be techno- • Incidence of crop damage.

/SS ztuv° *2 either ^brought ^ tUfficultpart of formulating logy, fluctuating commodity •Plant breeders’ new crop varieties.

^ 4heir a corporate strategy, because it prices, economic. political, •Progress of genetic engineering In plant breeding.
5
o^nereni performance or they

js open-fended. No 1 one can ever social and management trends. • Crop surpluses and geographic unbalance in supply and demand.
Jus

y
gradually. drift into * be certain that-he has identified These heavily influence the •Capability ol developed countries, to con*tnue to subsidise

" all the- factors that will affect potential profitability which agricultural production and exports.

IDENTIFYING THE UNDERLYING STRATEGIC “THEME 1

Principal trends in all countries, developed and developing:

30% of world's population produce W% of livestock products.

.maturity-and decline.:-
< The reasons for neglect are1baT

S

a company's'Mtuation; although could be achieved. 1 will not

,
“ ™»nSte - eertoJaty can bi spell all these out but for

- k

j

strategy obtained through the systematic instance, as regards technology.
^ .^u -a facmg analysis of information provided it will be necessary to examine

r

v ^;H^e^J^^ I?ent ,

resp0DS1' by a sophisticated corporate various possibilities: the exten-

JfL **??* ioformatiott network. But sion of existing technologies to
"/Z~~ 7

s UJe from
.
the tbe trends should hot be cast in meet changed dxcumstances,

-
reality or current concrete. “They must be regu- new technologies that are likely

ru^?ons an ^ ifJ° tal
^e 8X1 larly reviewed and up-dated. to arise from within the agri-

' Wew <£ future eve
.

nls
Take aeri-husiness business sphere, and new teeb-

,.and try to mould an orgamsa- r . “A-.-? a
®V

D
S5-2?s nolo«*ies that mav be develoiied

tipn-s actions accordingll. But n^usny as u -ample. Within 6a desalopad

agricultural producUon and exports.

Excess or deficit production capacities in crop protection
manufacturing.
Changing patterns oE trade between primary producers, blenders
and distributors.

Expansive Intentions of U.&, European and Japanese co-

operatives.
Expiry of patents.
Increasing R and D costs, including safety and environmental
protection

At current nutritional levels, there h not so much a world shortage of food as an

imbalancein purchasing power and distribution—thb creates a food shortage in the

poor and undei’prfvtlegcd countries.

• Food prices arc politically sensitive in most developed countries, where demands

for consumers' expenditure are many and competitive.

Many developed countries have surpluses of various products, and price support

systems which ensure their continuation.

'..ana try to mould an orgamsa- v r
-̂ ;

r„.“,rr0 nolo«ies that mav he developed

,

ZSSf&RvSX'ivSS. its -dm. MO trends. oW«- cerned with safety and
"

:

;

good managers shoSd be do£E .activities pins the manu-
catimi ^irhfn Vl*

* PpU* ^ves, Plans> actions and results? environmental subjects; re-

_ Otherwise they are in danger of fuctuxe ..and siipply of feed,

failing to comprehend' events fertiliser, agrochemicals, veteri-
agro-chemical directiop of R and D to new

wider subject base.
.

trial sectop-wffl probably affect fte
.
f°°d industiy under this ™«s m oilier counmes. A

strong Bui effective demand, s«y : a wider subject base,

-future events in a powerful way. umbreUa we con np wWi a as opposed to the theoretical structural analysis of qualita-

•- To produce a ‘corporate
very *ar*e worid-wide ^gricul- °wn mdustiy and the world

potential wyj remain relatively nve as '•‘oil as quantitative
tm-sl-induaplaf/operation

.
with. SSKftui 5«3 chamclerisHc*. development of

• Farmers seek to Increase output, mainly through higher yields of arable crops or

improved food conversion in animal production.

• Suppliers of products to agriculture seek ways to increase productivity of their own

production, as well as productivity of their products used by farmers.

• Agri-supply, food processing and retailing structures are changing, with both for-

ward and backward integration.
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The anecdote also underlines,

the fundamental difference be-

tween forecasting and planning.

The two are far from identical,
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01 tne time, its forecasts were had done, of course, was to in- crucially dependent on the page in the next fortnight. The
reasonably accurate, but every terpret the two pre-Budget buy- assumptions on which thev are scries will look, in layman's
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jng sprees as a rather strange based. Put more crudeiv. it terms, at the chequered history
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This ‘ baker’s dozen problem” ject them forward.
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This supposetfly true story, (that is. useful data! which is ferent companies are trying to
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seaside- That 's the rime to stgnd

we present you with |ust one

detailed invoice.

Allfor free. And in case you're

tempted to thinkwe might be soiling

dose to Ihe'wind on this, you can

think .again, Our quotes are guaran-

teed to be the lowest available at

any pOrticufor venue.

When it comes to conference

facilities,we believewe've gotan

the answers. [Including the solution
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There are a lot of voices these
days, from Government down,
urging you to look to the EEC for

business growth.
It’s not surprising.

The EEC must be one of the
most attractive market-places of

all time.

A market of 250 million people
with annual imports, at last

count, equivalent to an
incredible USS3S9 billion.

The potential is enormous.
The problems are quite

sizeable too.
• Which is why a bank like

Amro can be so invaluable.

Amro has been helping

international companies thrive

and prosper in Western Europe
since the early beginnings of the

Community, and indeed long

before.

We’ve been at the centre of

the development of Holland's

financial and economic ties with
other EEC countries.

Today,we have the

experience, the specialist

knowledge, and the contacts

you need.

Naturally, as a leading Dutch
bank, we can be of particular

help if you want to do business
in or with the Netherlands.

Or if you want to make use of
Holland’s exceptionally

favourable position as a base for

EEC operations.

We'll give you information on
Dutch business opportunities,

backed by detailed studies.

We'll put you in touch with

potential Dutch business •

partners, suppliers and
customers. We’ll help you set up

here, and help you promote your
business. We'll handle all your
payment transactions, and
supply a full range of

commercial banking and trade

finance services.

And what we can do foryou in

Holland, we can do in Europe —
and indeed worldwide.

Both through our network of

branches and correspondent
banks in almost every country in

the world: as well as through our
membership of European Banks
International (EBIC).

At Amro, we really want you to

succeed in Europe.

Because as you grow, we
grow.

So If you're planning an EEC
initiative, why not contact Amro
now.
Then one thing you won’t be

short of is enthusiasm and help,

from first to last
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LOMBARD

Where Britain is

lagging
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY

MANY A British traveller who
has tried to cash a cheque in

Italy, or to catch a train in

America, or to register with the

police in Germany or to under-
stand the mentality of a French
peasant farmer. Is struck by the
contrast between Britain's rela-

tive Industrial backwardness
and the s* eamlined efficiency

of many of its services, its

agriculture and even its govern-

ment.

Why do foreign industrialists

outclass Britain's when they so

frequently have an inefficient

shambles in their own back-

yards? And why is it that

Britain cannot manage its manu-
facturing industries when it can

organise the other parts of its

society comparatively well ?

Entrenched
One reason is that many of

Britain's competitors actually

benefit from the unproductive

skeletons in their economic
cupboards, while Britain is

singularly unfortunate in

where Its inefficiency is stuck.

It is not just that inefficient

distribution and huge retail

margins in Japan keep imports

out. or that France's current

account benefits from the

Common Agricultural Policy.

Most successful economies have

reservoirs of inefficiency which
take the pressure of over-

manning off their highly pro-

ductive manufacturing indus-

tries. But in Britain manufac-
turing is the sector in which
overmanning is most en-

trenched.

This is a misfortune not
because of some semi-mystical
belief that all wealth springs

ultimately from manufacturing,
but simply because manufac-
tured products are freely traded
internationally, unlike the pro-

-ducts of government retailing,

most sen-ices and agriculture.

So manufacturing is the one
sector where overmanning and
low productivity really hurt
Britain's low manufacturing
productivity has led to chronic
trade deficits and falling

relative living standards over
the past 20 years and could,

now that non-manufactured oil

exports will be propping up the
currency, lead to a collapse of
manufacturing altogether.

The consequences of low pro-
ductivity In other economic
sectors are far less dire.

Consumers pay more for some
of their services or agricul-

tural products, but foreign com-
petition does not pose the
threat of general economic ruin.

Industrial workers, who are

footing the bill -for other

sectors' inefficiency, do not

grumble too much, partly

because of the agreeable
“ external effects ” which
inefficiency can produce. The
delicious food and unspoilt
countryside of southern France
would not have survived under
capital intensive agriculture.

The ancient apothecaries’ shops

in Germany or the local

artisans in Italy offer services

and preserve a medieval
atmosphere that cost-effective

brashness has swept away in

Britain’s high streets. In
America. telephones are

answered in seconds rather than
minutes by unharassed opera-

tors, which can only mean that,

by British standards, their

switchboards are overmanned.
Peasant fanners accept com-

paratively low living standards

In exchange for the privilege of

tilling their great-grandfathers’

patches of land. But industrial

overmanning fosters wage-push
inflation, restrictive practices

and a Luddite trade union

mover! enL The need to trans-

form damaging industrial over-

manning into an innocuous
form of underemployment
underlies the current craze for

small business in Britain. But
small firms are only one pos-
sible reservoir for the labour
which has to be displaced as

large-scale manufacturing in-

dustry tries to gear up its pro-

ductivity to international'

standards.
Service industries, despite

microprocessors, hold out the
best hopes, because in the ser-

vice sector the quality of the

product is normally improved
by the employment of more
people in itselfi

Resist
Government is the refuge for

surplus labour most favoured
by politicians, both in Britain

and abroad, wben unemploy-
ment figures force their hands.
But Mrs. Thatcher is deter-

mined to resist this temptation.
It is certainly arguable that the
employment of more bureau-
crats automatically reduces the
quality of life for everyone else.

But is this also true of teachers,

nurses and -policemen? At the
moment the need for fiscal

stringency makes that question
almost irrelevant. But when the

time comes to expand the
economy, Mrs. Thatcher should
remember that overmanning in

government may be bad, but
overmanning in manufacturing
industry is worse.
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Investment life ends for 1969 claret
UNDER the “ten-year” rule

of abstinence recommended
before fine clarets of a good year
are considered ready to drink
and pronounce an. the 1969s
have stni a few months to run.

However 1969 cannot be con-
sidered a very successful
Bordeaux vintage, in spite of
the enthusiasm and rising prices
with which it was greeted; and
one unlikely to improve further.
So a tasting of the seven first-

growths was arranged over a
dinner.
The circumstances surround-

ing the vintage are worth recall-

ing. After the moderate 1967s
came the disastrous 1988s, and,
therefore, a fine 1969 was
keenly needed. The summer was
good, indeed in part very hot.

which always leads to predic-

tions of a great vintage,

although excessive heat can
lead to flabby, acid-short wines.
Further, it is the late-siunmer
and vintage-period weather that
counts most, and in 1969 the
rainfall in August and Septem-
ber was very heavy, scarcely

less than in the previous year
and the equally bad 1965. Yet
the vintage began on time in

the last week of September, and
the weather remained fine.

However the red Bordeaux crop
of only 900.000 hectolitres (hi)

was the smallest since 1961.

At this time began the heavy
investment-in-wine boom that
swelled until 1973, With claret

being bought as a hedge against
inflation. So the 1969 opening
prices rose sharply, particularly

the first-growths, always in the
forefront of any speculation.

Whereas in 1967 the •premiers
crus had varied from FFr 27,000

a tonneau (Lafite and Mouton-
Rothschlld) to FFr 19,000-15,300

(Latour and Margaux), for the
1969s the first pair opened at
FFr 70,000 while the others
ranged from FFr 48,000
(Latour, Haut-Brion and
Petrus) to FFr 35,000-32.000
(Margaux and Cheval-Blanc):
and in an atmosphere of rising
optimism, they sold without
much difficulty in the spring of
1970.

It was at that point that I

personally sampled a very large
range of the 1969 clarets at a
tasting held in London to cele-
brate the centenary of the
Messrs. Rigby and Evens,
British agency of the Bordeaux
house of Eschenauer. I clearly
remembered being very dis-

appointed with the colour and
lack of body and fruit of nearly
all the wines.

Those unsold a year later
were soon overshadowed by the
1970s, of which a then record
2m hi were produced, and
of a far superior quality.

Curiously enough their opening
prices were lower, with Lafite

at FFr 59,000 and the others
around FFr 40,000. However,
as the investment to speculation
boom took over, these initial

prices were soon increased.

Yet unlike ’63, ’65 and ’6S, ’69

is not a vintage that has been
written off. So a dinner was
arranged, attended by two
members of the wine trade, one
a leading Master of Wine, their
wives, well accustomed to drink

fine claret, my wife and myself.

The wines included the four

Medoc premiers crus: Lafite,

Latour, Margaux and Mouton-
Rothschild; and the three others:
Haut-Brion. Cheval-Blanc and
Petrus, though the last-named

is not officially classified. All

were poured at least 1} hours
before into decanters and then
stoppered. The wines were
served in pairs- except for Lafite,

which followed the first couple.

It is never easy to decide on the

order, since Haut-Brion from the

rather edgy and stringy. Others

found the nose elegant, but
some thought it harsh or lack-

ing. and all agreed that the

flavour was either unknit, light,

or slightly soar and harsh.
Haut-Brion. Medium colour

Typical Graves "bricky*' nose,

flavour rather flat at first, but
developed well in the glass. A
typical Graves. The bouquet was
generally judged good: “ripe."

“fresh and clean." On the
palate It was considered “well-
made,” “earthy, firm but not

WINE
BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL

Graves is distinct in style, while
Cheval-Blanc and Petrus, pro-

duced mainly from the Merlot
grape rather than the Cabernet-
Sauvignon, are much fuller and

often sweeter. However, the

sequence was arranged as below,

and it was agreed to mark them
from seven to one. in declining

order of quality. The notes are

mv own, made at the table, but

reinforced with those of the

other tasters. If the overall

impression given is one of

adverse criticism, the non-

descript quality of the vintage

as a whole must be borne in

mind.
Margaux. Medium colour and

fairly elegant nose, but with a

flavour not following through,

lacking in fruit and ending

exciting" “good style Without
great depth.” In short a fair

but not outstanding glass of

claret.

Lafite. Fair colour, best nose

yet and distinguished. Ffufty
for year, and developed well in

glass: a wine of real class and
true M6doc style. Others noted
the aroma as “ethereal and
fragrant," “ slightly unbalanced
and suggesting an older wine.**

Although opinions varied on the
flavour from “showing age on
palate, but has faint but fine

flavour ” to “ dry, fragrant, light

but exciting: developed miracu-

lously in the glass," and “ routid,

pleasant, long, classic." The
wine was thus generally

approved.
Monton-Kothschild. Biggest

colour yet, rather "green

aroma, but good ^vour and

more body than preceding

three, but perhaps a
,
atue

clumsy. There was unanimous

agreement on the colour, out

leas on the flavour. One found

It "more drinkable than the

others," but another
_

wrote
“ green, with peppery finjsb and
showing some acidity." ‘”*ore

bulk than finesse” was a third

comment, and "rather pale in
taste" was a fourth.

Lateur. Decidedly big colour.

Initially little nose, and then

rather immature. Lacking charm
and roundness on the palate: a

rather dull, “ ungrateful ’ wine.

The fine deep colour was noted

by all, but both nose and flavour

generally disappointed: “dry,
-full and big, but rather
austere"; “full, earthy, deep,

slightly crude but tough and
“not very full of flavour.’

Cheval-Blanc. - Brown tinge.

Curious sweet-sour aroma.
Flavour sweetish but undistin-

guished, with distinct chapta-

lised (sugared) taste. One note

was “ broad vet volatile nose,

another, "chunky flavour spoiled

by twist of acidity at end," and
“rather raw on the palate.”

Disappointment was general

with this wine that might have
been expected to show compara-
tively fruitiness in such a year,

as did the following wine.

Ffaus. More colour than

Cheval-Blanc. Lovely scented

nose, with the concentrated

taste typical of Pomerol, but

With some chaptaJlsatlon flavour.

Other remarks included “vel-

vety, fragrant nose": "the fat-

test wine *': and " not aa exciting

as Lafite but better balanced.*

Two others wrote “rather bitter

on after-taste, but soanted, fott"

and “ disappointing in depth but
obvious In flavour.” The wine

was generally liked, save by o*w

of the women tasters who found

it blousy..

The order of preference c&h

he deduced from the marks
gVeu: Lafite (42), Pttnis (34),

Haut-Brion (87), Litour (21),

Mouton-Rothschlld (20), Cheval-

Blanc (18) and Morgans (6).

As will be seen, Lafite was
riven the top mark of seven
throughout, Margaux the bottom

one of one. The male ttstets

were more enthusiastic over the

pgtrus than the female, one Of

whom marked It only four. In

my view, the preference largely

depended on a matter of taste

between MWoc and Pomerol.

As must always be warned
on these occasions, the. views

were based on single bottles

of each wine, and these can vary

considerably even when com-

paratively young. AH were from

niy cellar except for the Cheval-

Blanc for which the firm oi

Laurence Hayward kindly broke

a dozen case. The main con-

clusion to be drawn is that ever

the top 1989s have little men
to offer, and any owners o*

clarets of this vintage wraU
be well advised to drink then

up without much delay. V
further comment might be tha

investors scarcely picked a wm
ner. and cateat etrrptor .sol

applies in Bordeaux.

Ascot going may suit Carelko
A YEAR AGO Royal Ascot got

off to a totally unexepected start

when Radetzky had nearly

everyone turning to his card as

be passed ' the post the 25-1

winner of the Queen Anne
Stakes. It could well be that

Carelko will follow suit today.

In tiie one-mile Rathmines

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Stakes on soft ground at

Leopardstown early last month
Carelko just held on from
Ardaluam after coming to the
end of his tether close to home.

It wag the same inability

truly to get a mile on anything
but good ground which proved
his downfall in the Kilruddy
Stakes on the same course just
over two weeks ago. Trying
to make all the running on
ground less testing but still

sottish. Carelko looked all set

for a repeat performance until
giving way close home to the
strong-flinishing La Samanna.

With the course drying out

and the possibility of the fast

ground on which he beat Yeats
by three lengths at the Curragh
last season despite missing the
break. Carelko has clear pros-

pects of causing a surprise.

Although the Queen Anne
Stakes has proved something of

a minefield for backers in recent
seasons, a heavily supported
runner has usually landed the
following event, the Prince of

Wales Stakes. This year should
prove no

.
exception for

Lyphard's Wish has every right

to favouritism following his

bold show in the Derbv. But
for lack of stamina finding him
out on the climb to the finish

at Epsom. Lyphard’s Wish
would, I feel sure, have bustled

up Dickens Hill in the scramble
for second prize.

With a quarter of a mile less

to travel here and Swiss Maid
an absentee. Lyphard's Wish
can get back. on the winning
trail with a fluent victory over
Boitron's stablemate, Pevero.
There is no better bred" chit

in the Coventry Stakes than

London Bells and I hope to see

this bay by Nijinsky out of

Shake A Leg making it third

time lucky. Equipped with

blinkers following a short-head

defeat by Jay Bird at Leopards-

town. where he was sent to post

the 10650 on favourite, London
Beils can confirm bis sparkling

homework with a comfortable
victory. Of the home-trained
contingent Varingo looks a

better proposition than Kellord

or Final Straw.

For anyone requiring a

"getting out” bet Young
Generation strikes me as a

reasonable safe proposition for

the 5t James's Palace Stakes.

ROYAL ASCOT
2J30—Carelko*
3.05—Lvphanfs Wish

3.45—

Hatinale
4.20—London Bells**
4.35—Expansive
5.30—Yount Generation***

EDINBURGH
2J5—Gracious Manner
2.45

—

Madame Decoy
3.15—Principality

3.45—

Lady Whitefoot

t Indicates programmes in
black and white.

BBC 1
6.40-7.55 am Open University

Yuhf only). 9.10, Schools. 1.15 pm
News. 1.30 The Flumps. 2.00

You and Me. 2.40 Schools. -A20

Flay School. 4.45 Hunter’s Gold.

5.10 Ask Aspel. 5.35 Fred Basset
5A0 News.

5.55 Nationwide (London and
South-east).

(L20 Nationwide.
655 Driver of the Year.
7.25 Centennial.
9.00 News.
9^25 I Didn't Know You Cared.
9.55 The Show Jumping Busi-

ness.

10.45 Tonight
11.25 Multi-Racial Britain.

11.55 12.00 Weather /Regional
News.

Ail regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times
Scotland—5.55-6,20 pm Report-

ing Scotland. 6.55-7.25 Driver of
the Year.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,999

ACROSS
1 Scene of a girl between her

parents (S)
5 Engineers a hint of deliver-

ance (6)

9 Communist annoyed with
world-wide organisation (3,
5)

30 Slew' in second rate lift (6)
12 Involved with complication

in the finish (9)
13 Custom-made garment (5)
14 The game is over—have tea

with a friend (4)
16 Exercised wben there was

precipitation after the start
(7)

19 It comments when leading
(7)

21 Acted with love for an
ancient queen (4)

24 Object to a doctor taking in
a bird (5)

25 Non-conductor possibly ruins
a lot (9)

27 Beginner that is after a
castle (6)

2S A mean stock behind which
we must serve (3)

29 Taking a trip in part of York-
shire (6)

30 The final courses return with
emphasis (8)

DOWN
• l One who carries the drink

(6)

2 Altogether a recent tune we
hear (6)

3 This gives us a second

chance to see the action (2-3)

4 Doctors get her French wine
(7)

6 Draw up with change of
heart—ifs the way of gravity
(9)

7 Confining crooner with a key
(8)

5 Smooth flow at close of day
(5)

. .

11 Hie opening period must
have it (4)

15 Agreement with one on an
instrument of harmony (9)

17 " I am that merry —— of

the night” (MND) (8)
18 The bridge for pensioners

(8)
20 Put out on the rising tide

(4)
21 Aloof—can you stand it? (7)
22 The way up for one among

the leading performers (6)
23 Intimate finish to the day

(6)

26 A lord in Belgium (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,993
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Wales— 4.45-5.10 pm Lladron
Donaw. 5.55-6.20 Wales Today.
6J20-6.30 Tom and Jerry. 6J30-

6.55 Heddiw. 6.55-72 5. Driver of
the Year.
Northern Ireland—4.184J20 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-&20
Scene Around Six. 6.55-7.25

Driver of the Year.
England—5.55-6^0 pm Look

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points- West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

10.30 It's a Great Life—If You
Don’t Weaken.

11.00-11.25 Play School.
2.00 pm Royal Ascot—the 2J0,

3.5. 3.45 and 4.20 races. •

4.50 Open University.

6.55 The U.S. Open Golf Cham-
pionship, from Toledo,
Ohio.

7.35 News.
7.45 Tennis to Win,
8.10 Brass Tacks.
9.00 Rhoda.
9.25 Man Alive Special.

10.35 Top Gear.

1L05 News.
1L15 Barry Manilow.
12.05-12.15 am Closedown.

LONDON
9.30 am Schools. 11.55 Sinbad

Junior Cartoon. 12.00 Paperplay.
12.10 - pm Pipkins. 12.30 The
Sullivans. LOO News. 120
Thames News. UO Crown Court.
2.00 The National Gallery. 2L30

Film: Tyrone Power in “The
Black Swan.” 4J20 Runaround.
4.45 Words on War. 5.15 Emmer-
dale Farm.
545 News.
6.00 Thames at Six.

655 Help

!

8.35 Crossroads.
7.00 What’s on Nest?
7.30 Thundercloud.
8.00 The Streets of San

Francisco.
9.00 Rumpole of the Bailey.

10.00 News.
10.30 Camera.
11.00 Mavis.
1L30 Baraaby Jones.
12.25 am Close.

- All IBA regions as London
except at the following times :—

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia Nows. 2.30 This

Ysar. Next Year. 3.25 Out of Town.
3.55 Friends of Man. G.DO About Anglia.
6-35 Crossroads. 7.00 Enterprise. 7.30
TV ft/nt : GSt Christie Lovaf starring
Teresa Graves. 10.30 Camera. 11.00
The Entertainers. 11.30 SidesireoL
12J0 am Themes.

ATV
12*30 pm The Entertainers. 1.20

ATV Nswsdesk. 2130 Film : Only Two
Can Play, starring Pater Sellers. 5.15
Gambit. 6.00 ATV Today. 635 Cross-
roads. 7.00 Emmerdals Farm. 7.30
Rim : Force Five, starring Gerald
Gordon. 8.50 Special Edition. 1030
Camara. 11.00 The Outsiders. 12.00
Tuesday Jazz.

BORDER
1.20 pm Border News. 2.25 This -

Year. Neat Year. 3.20 Bygones. 3.50 ;
Untamed World. 5.15 Out of Town.

700 EfnnmrriaVn ^Fnrm 330 The Rolf Harris Show. 5.15 Betty

mao cSh mm M
T7 0iic B°op. 530 Crossroads. 6.00 Day br

10.30 camera. 11.00 Manmx. 12.00 F 0ay _ 700 Emmerdale Farm. 7.30

HTV
130 pm Report West. 1-25 Report

Waios. 12.30 Man in the Moon (Film)

with Kenneth Moore. 5.15 Msiotoons.
530 Crossroads. 6.00 Report West.
6.15 Repcrt Wales. 6.30 The Squirrels.
730 Definition. 7.30 Street Killing (TV
film) with Andy Griffiths. 1030 Camera.
1130 Westside Medical.
HTV Cymru/Wales — As HTV General

Service except 130-135 Ponawdau
IWWyddion. 430-4.45 Goglia. 6.00-
6.15 r Dydd. 630-7.00 Tha Quiat Waytf
of Walds. 10.30-11.25 Bywyd. 1135-
11-55 World ip Action. 11.56-12.25 The
SquirrelB.

KTV West— As HTV General Service
except: 1.20-130 Report West. 6.15-

630 Report West.

SCOTTISH
135 News and Road and Waathor.

230 Tha Family. 330 Hama and
School. 3.50 The Royal HigMend Shaw.
6.15 Papaya. 530 Croseroads. 6.00
Scotland Today. 6.30 What’a Your
Problem?. 7.03 Emmerdale Farm. 7.30
Men Hunter (TV film) With Km Howard.

11.00 Lata Call. 11.05
11.35 George

1030 Camera.
Pro-Celebrity Darts.
Hamilton IV.

SOUTHERN
130 pm Southern News. 2.30 This

Year. Next Year. 3.25 Stars on ico.

Border News.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel New3. 230 Thiai-

Year. Next Year. 3.25 Oh No It's

i Col umbo. 10.30 Camara. 11.00

. Southern News. 11.10 Mannix.

ULSTER
Lunchtime. 2.25 Film :

Soori°a?
h
su' 6JK

S
CmLraadt 70S Mental ban” 4.W '“uialer

W
p!lews.

PIC
Y.15

J-°°f Cartoon. 6.20 Croearoads. 8.00 Ulater

Selwyn Jroggitt. 3,50 The Electric^ ••omJwbw

Survival. 730 Thundercloud. 8.00 Fan^L
taay Island. 1038 Channol News. 10.32
Camara 11.00 Twist n t-.e Ta'a. H 5s
Police Surgeon. 12.20 am Nows ana
Weather In French. T

GRAMPIAN
9.20 am nrat Thing. i.Zu GrampiBB

flaws. 2.30 Tins Year, Next Yea*
3.25 LSveme and Shirley. 3.50 TF#
Royal Highland Show. 5.15 Gambit
6.00 Grampian Today. 6.CS Out 4
Town. 635 Crossroads. 8.00 StmeS
ot San Francisco. 1030 Camera. 113#
Reflections. 11.35 Power Without Glorf
12-30 am Grampian Headlines.

|

GRANADA J
130 pm Cartoon. 230 Thia Yu*.

Next Year. 3.25 The Story o> Winf-
3.50 Gambit. 5.10 Captain Nemo. 5.15
Crossroads. 8.00 Granada Reports.
Emmerdale Farm. 7.05 University Chf-
lenga, 736 Film : Dick Van Dyke
"The Morning Altar." 10.30 Came
11.01M2.40 am Film : Humphrey Bog
in 'The Enlorcer."

Radio Wavelengths

1
1053kKt/285tn T 1215kHz/247m
10S9fcHc/27Sf» 0 & 9042.5*hf Stereo

2 SB3kHz/433m
909kHz/330m
6 88-STvbf stereo

4 ZOQkHz/ISOOm
3235vhf

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz, 206m l> 8*3vhf

Capitol Radio: ,

1548kHz, 194m & SS8vht

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 281m & 973vhf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium wus
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6JM Diva Lee

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 1131 Paul
Burnett, 2,00 pm Tony Blackburn.
431 Paul Gambaccinl. 7.00 Personal
Call. 8.00 Andy Peebles. 3.50 News-
beat. mw John Peel (S). 12.00-5.00
am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary : WeathAr.

5.02 Tony Brandon (S). 7.32 Tarry
Wopan (SI. 10.03 Dorek Hobson (St.
12.15 pm Waggoner*' Walk. 12.30 Pets

Murray's Open House (S>. 2.30 Ray
Moore (S). Racing from Royal Ascot at

3.CS. 3.45 and 4.20. 4.30 Wagnoners'
Walk. 4.45 Sports Desk. 4.60 John
Ounn (SI including Racing from Royaf
Ascot at 5.30 and 5.45. 8745 Sport*
Desk. 7.02 On tha Third Beat (S). 730
Sports Desk. -733 Folk *73 (S). .

8.0Z
Nordring Festival 1978 (S). 9.08 Among
Your Souvenirs (SI. 935 Sparta Desk.
10.02 Variety Club. 11.02 Brian
Matthew With Round Midniaht, includ-

ing 12.00 News. 2.02-5.00 am You. and
the Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
*6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture (3). 8.00 New». 8.05 Over-
ture (S). 8JN) News. 9.08 This Week’s

News. 6.16 Milestones or Millstones.
630 Alriqht NoW. 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. 7.30 Film : "Tha Body Stealers."
with George Sanders. 10.30 Camara.
11.00 Tha Stardust Man. Ijl.45 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12.27 pm Gus Haneybun. 130 West-

ward News. 230 This Year, Next Year.
3.25 Oh No It’s Selwyn Froggitt. 3.50
The Electric Theatre Show. 5.15 Stars

on lea. 6.00 Westward Diary.' G.35
Crossroads. 7.00 Survival. 8.00 Fantasy
Island. 10.28 Westward News. 1032
Camera. 11.00 Twist in the Tale. 1135
Police Surgeon. 1230 am Faith for
Lila.

' YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. 230 This

Year, Not Yaer. 3.25 Calendar Tues-
day. 330 Stars on Ice. 6.15 Little

Vic. (LOO Calendar. 838 Crossroads.
7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 7.30 Flying High

1030 Camera. 1130 Side
12.00 George Hamilton IV.

(film).
‘

Street.

Composer : Milhaud (S). 9.56
Century Music (w two Pianos
Recital, part 1 : Debussy. Logati.

In Short. 1035 Two Pianos (S)«
2 : Smalley. 1135 Anthony Redan
Song resits!. 12.05 pm Midday C

'

(B>. part Is Mendelssohn, SchJ»««.

2*25 1M Th® Arts Wortdfn'da.
I-20 Midday Concert (SI oaf 2:
Vaughan Williams. 2.15 Walsh Nelanal
0 P«ra Chorale (S) Concert. 3.00Niola
end Piano (S). 3.40 Czech Phllha
Orchestra |SJ. 4.3B Jazz Toda
535 Homeward Bound (SI.
News. (S.N Homeward Bound.
Ar Home 7.10 A Muaidal Rambl
7.30 Liandaft Festival 1979 (SJ Cl
part 1: Beethoven. a.2D Frei
Franca. 8.40 1 1 am da IT Festival
— f-®5 The Human rrw"j«-

F™nH M««in’e MaJMS).
22t?£ Julld,n8 Library (S). fll-55-
12.00 News. ' '

RADIO 4
. 630 am News Briefing. 6.101Form

-

Inc TPday. 6.2S Shipping FSeeasL
830 Today, Including 6.45 Prefer for

the Dey; 730, 83Q Today's NevSfc 730.
830 News headlines; 7.45 ThoiBht for
the Day. 835 Yesterday in Parffmani.
9.00 News- 935 Tuesday Calljj 10.00
News. 10.06 Local Time. 1030 Service.
10.45 Story. 11.00 ThfrtWMinute
Theatre. 1130 a Sideways Loon At , .

.

).

1135 Listen With Mother. 12.00 News.
1232 pm You and Yours. 12.20 Desert
Island Discs. 12.56 Wcsihsr; pro-
gramme news. 1.00 The World at One-
130 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping fore-
cast- 2.00 News. 2.02 Women'a Hour.
3.00 News. 3.05 Plays on 4. 3.10
Questions to the Prime Minister. 335
The Adventures of Harry .Richmond (SI.
4.35 Story Time. 5.00 PM News maga-
zine. 5.60 Shipping forecast. 5.55
Weather; programme news. 6.00 News.
830 Quote . . . Unquote (S). 7.00
News. 7.05 The Archers. 730 Fils on
A 8.00 The Countryside In Summer.
835 So Simple a Thing as the Sun.
930 Kaleidoscope: 9.59 Weather, 10.00
The World Tonighr. 1030 Lines from
my Grandfather’s Forehead. 11.00 A
Book at Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial
World Tonlqht. 11.30 Today in Parlia-
ment. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 630 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 12.03 pm Call In.
2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.

8-

10 Look. Stop. Listen. 730 Block
Londoners. 8.30 All That Jazz. 10.03
Late Night London. 1230 As Radio 2.
12.05 am Question Time. From 1.05
Join Radio 1
London Broadcasting

5.00 am Morning Music. 6.00 TheAM Show. 10.00 BrUn Haysa. 130-
830 pm LBC Renons with George Gale
at 3.00. 830 After Eight. 930 Night-
line. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00 em Graham Dene's Breakfast

Show fS). 9.00 Michael Aspel (S).
12.00 Mike Allen (S), 3.00 pm Roger
Scott (SI. 730 London Today (Si.
730 Adrian Love's Open Lino (S).

9-

00 Nicky Home’s Your Mother
Wouldn’t Like It (S). 11,00 Tony
Myatt’s Late Show (S). 230 am
Duncan Johnson's Night Flight (S).

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BAiJLET -

COLISEUM. Credit card*. MO 1UL
Reservation! 036 31 81. UH JSnc 30-NUREYEV FESTIVAL

Evgt. 7.30. Mat. Sat. St 230.
With LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET. Until
tumor.: Cowrvatortc. Tne Sancutna Van.
SrvSctrc da la Row. Scheherazade. Thor-.
Frt. and SaL: The Sanguine’ Fan. Saeetre.
de la Rom. L’Ames-mid* d’un Fine.
Scheherazade. June 25-30 with MURRAY
LOUIS DANCE COMPANY ol AkMrka.
Reductions for eartta ot to or . more,
June 2S to 29 eras. For ecuiti of
reduction! ring 01-240 5290.

3*0 '106*.
136 690JL

COVENT CARDEN. CC.
(Gardenuu roc Credit Cards B3I

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton't a. Frl. 7.30 Lu*u Miller. Tgow.
Sat.. Men. 7.30 La BMieme. Thu. 7. so
The Rake'i Progren-
85 ’Ampul lea it avail for an uerw. from
ID am on din of nert. ;. .

COVENT GARDEN CELEBRITY
CONCERTS

Sunday. 24 June at 6.00 pm.
ELISABETH 500ER5TR0M and

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY
GLYNDEBOURNf. 0273 81 2*1 1-B1 3424,
Sold Out—poijibie return only.
Tumor A Sat at 930- Die vchvraHnanw
Frau Thun 6 Sun at 5.20: It rltorao
d'Uhne. Fn. fr Mon. at 6.10: RdeUo
with the London Philharmonic OTcMitra.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE; NeRMnyV.
A*e. EC1. VIENNA NIGHTS season
CANCELLED. Please return ticket* by Mat
to Sadler's Wells Theater Account Debt.
for refund.

— .. to Thors.

BjOO. Frl. and,Sat. S.30 and S.15.
pyCHESS.. Q1-836 S2*3l

-MO*

1 TM
OHI CALCUTTA^

iioditv is stunninn. Dally Tel.

Ntnth sensational Year.

FORTUNE. 836 Z23B «»* 8-00. Mats.
_ ThBrs. 3.00. Saturdays 5.00 and 6.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MUBDM AT TMB VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR.

GARRICK. CC. 01 -536 4601. EW- 830.
. (share). Wed. 330. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.

DENNIS QUILLEY In IRA LEVIN'S
NEW THRILLER
DEATH TRAP

“THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS
OF VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.
marvellous entertainment, s.

HI. • “VERY EXCITING, M fbt Times.

OLOM THEATRE. CC 01-437 1592.
Evos. 9.15 Wed. 3.0. Sat at 6.0. BAD.

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
- STEADMAN CASENOVE

JOKING APART
“ALAN AYCKBOURN has dode It again.
Hit latest comedy sparkles -With .wit."
fl.Q.W. SPLENDIDLY.FUNNY, b. E*.

1irS A HIT. NO JOKING." 5. Mirror.

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01-856 7755.
Vos. 6.00. Macs. Sat. 230. . M«nar*s

•iTHl PLAY’S THE THING. Adapted by
, P.G. Wedehoufc. " Defldhtfel. wlttf . . .

\r. ntnt be seen.
,r

S. Tel. ’EktHlarettna ...
!' rMHndJdly cast.

-
’ Ohs. From Jose 37. SIX

:
-'CHARACTERS IN SEARCH OF AN

iq/-AUTHOR by Pirandello.

[Saymarket.
Evenings 8.80. Wed. 239-
KEITH SUSAN
MICML HAMPSHIRE'
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

by PAUL GIOVANNI
, The kind of spectacle 1 cannot recall

L. since boyhood . - . terfffie stuff." News.

Jr

WESTMINSTER. CC. 5. 834 0283.
Eves. 7.45. Mats. Wed and Sat. 3.00.

THE MUSICAL THEATRE
COMPANY .

THE MIKADO H
Company includes; Chris Booth-Janes,
Fiona Poole. Ann Hood, Nell Jenkins)
Rasrmary Jcnner. Thomas Llwtor. Martin
McEvoy. Philip Sumerscales, AJlsoq
TruchL j

LIMITED SEASON 1

HER MAJESTY’S. CC 01-930, 6608.
Evenings fl-OO- Frl.. Sat 5.1 S and 6.45.

AIN’T MISBEHAVIN' _
The New Fats Wilier Musical Show
•A RIOTOUS HIT.’’ Dally Mail.

"JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
OF ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON.'* Obs.

THEATRES
ADEL PHI THEATRE, 01-636 7611.

Opens Tonight at 7.00.
Sub. Evas, ii 7.30 Mats: Thun. 3.0 <0*

Ju~ SJTriSSSW* 4-°-

,n Th
biSBiftrtirw*-'

ALBERT. From 6 30 am. Inct. Suds. 636
3B78- CC. Bookings 836 1071-3. E>g.
7 45. Thors., and iat. 4.30. 8.00.
* ™ uonjI^I^4" 4 ' S

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL"
Financial Times.

With ROY DOTRICE
GILLIAN BURNS, MARGARET BURTON.
Party rate and student standby avail.

ACDWYCN. CC. 63fi 6404. Info. 036 S3 32.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In repertoire
Ton’t, 7.30 Bulgakov's
the white Guard

“A real dscovery . . . demands to be
seen." D. Tel.
With: LOVE'S LABOUR’S LOST (mat
Tomorrow THE TAMING OF THE SHREW
*nc»t perl. 22 JUfMl.
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE (Me
unde r W>.

AMBASSADORS. CC. Of-frsfl 1171.
Era-,. 8.00. Fr. and Sat 5.30 and 8.30.
DINSDALE LANOEN. GWEN WATFORD.

DAVID BURKE, ANGELA BROWN
OPUS

by ,u>itj Slanders
“irs IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES," Dally Mall.BODIES
"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT, BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OP ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OP ITS LAN-
GUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MIND AND
HEARTS. DINSDALE LAN DIN'S PER-
FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES

TO SEF w-r-i-H LOTbl.
BODIES

"MR. LANDBN til . E5t#HAT 1 INSIST
IS THE BEST . PERFORMANCE IN A

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. pi-4 37 2663.
Eves. B.OO. Sat. S and B. Macs. Yh. 3.00.

IAV8NDER
CH
1?SS?^«

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF "BOEING BOEING' 1

’’FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VIE!" Gdn "IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."
Dally Mall.

ARTS THEATRE. DI-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD’S
DIRTY LINEN

J HIlarloin ... do to* It ” Sun. Tlmei.
Monday to Thursday 8.30. Friday and

Saturdov 7.00 and 9.15.
YEARNOW IN ITS 4th

ASTORIA. Charing X Rd. S. CC. 0T-734
4291 or 439 3031 . Mon.-ThurV 8 pm

Fri. * S<L 6 6 6,45 pm.
LIVE ON STAGE!

“ GREASE ’•

“ENERGY. VITALITY AND- SHEER
EXUBERANCE. 1 Dally Express.

"GREASE"
AS SLICK. SVO-.TH

.
a. SLEEK AS

"GREASE"
SHOULD St—THE SUN

Group booHnM 01-437 *W6
»i hour before show—best available seats
1 pure.

BOULEVARD THEATRE, Walkers C.Brawn Si.. W.t. 437 2661. JEREMY
TAYLOR. TINS, to Sal. 8.30. Sim. 6.30
and 9.15.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6036. Also open
Sun. 11 4m-7 pm. CC 01 -83S 7040.
Mon.-Thur. 8.00. Fri. and Sat. 5.00 and

Trie CRITICS RAYED ABOUT . . .CHICAGO
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICALjjwwl prices £7. £6. £5. £3.50. £ZJ50

.
Strap bookings 01-437 3856.

OUCHESTER FESTIVAL THEAT1
781312. Swoon sponsored by
ROSSI. THE DEVIL’S DISClP

THEATRE. 0243
'v Martini s
JPLE. Thur.

7.00. SaL 2.00. THE EAGLE HAS TWO
HEADS. Todfy. Tomor.. Frl., Sat. 7.00
Thur. 2.00.

L H JO.™ETH^KAfSo£«S?^ISrQW
IACK BAR OPEN 1HR. BEFORE PFS.

CRITERION. Prom 6.30 am tncl. Suns.

8
1-930 3216 .CC. Bkgs. 01-B3E 1071.
vg*. 8^0. Fri. and Sat.. 5JO and 8.30.

FlANDER CLOUDS
" MICH^E L4F&.YN

PLAY.” D. TelCDrape.

W'
9.30 ‘3216. CC bookings B3S 1071.
Opens 4 July, at a. Subs- Mon.-Thur. B.
Fri. A SlL 5.30 & 8-30.
IAN McKfiLLAN TOM B£LL
"I dbUM that there arc two ftner per-
formances In London.’ Punch.

in BENT
by Martin Sherman.

“ A V-alfln deBantly at all lorim ot
opnresilon.”. New Stalocman.

DRURY LANE. _ CC. 01-636 8108.
Opens Tonight 7.00. sub. eves. 6.00.

Mata. Wed. 2. so. Sat. e.oo & b-40NORMAN WISDOM
DRURY LANE. CC.

. 01-836 BIOS.
Eves. 8 pm. Friday and Sat. 6 pm and

8.45 pm.
The Rio Extr»Hanz
BRAZIL TROPICAL

NOW BOOKING^ F°R^ RETURN ON
"The dancers vibrate, eseinate and
eehsBe "Jlle toptns. yet retaining their
baubtes. Mmlw and taads." E. News.
At Wimbledon Theatre 18-30 Jnnv.

KING’S HEAD. 226 1916. Dnr. 7. Shew 8.
FEARLESS FRANK by Andrew Davies.

"Best, Britan Musical for ages.’
1 Fi Times

LYRIC'.TMATHE. CC. 3689
Eras. H.00 Jj-ra, "

, FTLUMENA

aaaa%JUK%l%l-KR **”*

ACTRESS OF THE YEAR
.

"TOTAL TRIuMPKi’’ fyeiHBB Newl.
AN EVENT Tip TREASURE.” D- Mlrrtr.

LIMITED SEASON ENDS JULY 21

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3038.

•"WtfVfcaswaj-*--
A NIGHT IN THE ' UKRAfNM

A MUSICAL REVUE., .
Superlative ndn-stOn comedy, t. New*.

"A Kwriter W horaa-9rown entertain-
ment.'’ Dally Mail. "A laugh HM .

sheer tun ... not to. be mlwd. Treat
voorsel! to * 9ood Mmc amf- see -It.”

S. Express. “The tudnRst acript She Marx
Brcthert never, . wrote.' Pally MRH.

OLIVIER (open stage): Ton't 7.30.
2.30 * 7.30 low drier IRflW. *nd
Ingj UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY
Arthur sehnitzlet In a wndon bv tom

S3TSLW iproscenium stage) Tbn't 3
Tnmor. 7.4S BETRAYAL new play by.

COTTESLOC iimaH auditorium); Mon, tg
Sat. at 8.0. Michael Herr's DISPATCHES
adapted for the stage by Bill Braden and
the company iperttaos not suitable for
children*. .
Excellent cheep real* from 10 emjfer of
peri, all 3 theatres. Car para. Rtwaurant
92 B 2033. Credit card bookings 928
3052.

OLD VIC Dl-926 7616-
OLD VIC .COMPANY

Season Opens July 24th. HAMLET.
ROMEO A JULIET. THE GOVERNMENT
INSPECTOR. THE PADLOCK. MISS IN
HER TinSNS. WHAT THE flUTLER SAW.

Season subscription only now Making.
General booking opens June 25th,

OPEN AIR REGENT'S PARK CC 486 2431
A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM.
"A Iovaus production." S. Standard.
•- A high sainted success” Son. Tel.
Eves. 7.4$. Mats. Wed.. Thor, and Sat.
2-30. Peter Whitbread _ In EXIT
BURBAGE. Mon.. TIMS, and Frl. 1.15.

PALACE. CC. - 01-137 6834.
Mon.-Thnrs. 8.00. Frl. & SaL 8.00. 8.40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Hra Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

PALLADIUM. CC 01-437 7373.
YUL 8RYNNER In

RODGER'5 AND HAMMERSTEIN'S
THE KING AND I

also starring
VIRGINIA MCKENNA

HOTLINE 01-437 2055.
Eremites 7.30. Mats. Wad.. Sat. 2.45,

PHOCNIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 22M.
Eire. 8.00. Wed. 3.00. SaL 5.00 A 8.30.

DIANA RIGG. JOHN THAW |n
NIGHT and DAY ,A new play by TOM STOPPARD

Directed by . Peter Wood*
REST .

PLAY OF TH€ YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Award.

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am Ind. Suns.
437 4546. CC bkgs. 636 1071. Era. 8.

Thur 3. 8- SMs. 5.30. BJO.
PETER BARKWORTH
HANNAH GORDON

in Brian Clarke's new play
CAN. YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK-A WONDERFUL PLAY WITH WONDER.
FUL PERFORMANCES" N.O.W. "Artlcu.
late and urtttv.” D. Exp.
"A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OFENTERTAINMENT " The Sun.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC 01-437 6877.
Evenings 8.00 Mete.. Thurs.. SaL 3.00.

by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
Directed br Harold Princt

^

PRINCE OF WALES. CC. 01-930 S6B1

SVBMl E501 -

QUCE^** MICHAEL* CRAWFORD4 ,,M-

" sWL\iasww i

i;
5u

'

n -

„
** TOT^A^S^CTR(UMPH.”

1 *«« the TheatreSMlIboand." Jack Tinker, Daily MaiT•A MIRACLE OF THEATRE/
' 6 m5u

E vtfS. 8.00. Mils. Wed. 3Ml. Sai. *6.00
_ O' m-DQ.

Fuliy air-conditioned Sst?FAn
RIVERSIDE StUDlO,
Eva, Toes.-sue. 7jo. Sat, „

SAMUIL
OAYgprMucUon -

MatTantr.
_
^interesting and pSrerfuPEv. Std. Last Weak.

llr™°fcSS.8

ST. CCORGCS
Pare

- ' —
Toe

•f/ianjWtOruauv1 *UUM AR and

ST. MARTIN’S.. Credit cards BSfi 1443.
Erenlnss «

Afi*
WORLD™^JS^^^R. RDM

jcavoV THEATRE- 01-898 8S8f5AV0T
credit Card! Ol-«4 4T72.

BILL*J*ATtRWN.ta , .

WMOSB UFS IS- If ANVWAY T
"ftvTBRJAN CLARK

1 A MOMENTOUS - '

‘pUyTT

iT°wffSiv

.

- |J J» IIA2ING LIGHT IN. TH'
SEASON.” N.Y. Timer.

WHbSE UFE IS II

“I HAVE RARELY. FI
\T ANYWAY T

MY ATTEI-.
OCRED -LDS.,™.-
S
T% E

Ca
H
N0^UW''A^NG''A*'

WM." obs. It. 8-00. SaU. 8>a3 ai

SHAPTCkBURY. 898 889«. CC. 838 425
Eras. 7.45. Wed., SaL 4.30 .and 8.(

BAWOT COMEDY MUSICAL

- LOT^
1
? WCW|T,5H^M.Jp TH^SHOW’*

SPECIAL SUMMER MASON
STRAND. 01-838 2d80 . lMAlnBI *?
Mats. Thors. 3.00. Sain 5.30 and 8J

NO HEX PLEASE—
wrSg JSRITKH . . , ,tONGEST-RUNNINcTcOMEDY IN Tl

ST. GEORGE’S SHAKESPEAREJM. T£n
• Ptrit Rd- N7- 807 112A To«'l 7-1

JULIUS CABSAR
wttft BERNARD HtPTON

At YOU LIKE rr - - •

with ROSEMARY t EACH HWI
RICHARD II ghd JULIUS CAESAR

In ReP Men St 7.34. Tin. A Th
2.30. Wed . 7.04.

,

TALK OF,THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 90i
air conditioning, credit care

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS-
From 8:00. Oimng and Dancing.

9-30 SUPER REVUE .

BUBBLY
AT 11 MADELINE BEU.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 836 9*88. Ow
Ton’t 7. Subs, m 8. Sat 5 and 8.

First Wed. Mat. 27 2.45
EDWARD FOX

TM* FAMILY REUNIONby T. s. ELIOT (ROOK NOW1
No VAT Price increase unW Ainu

LLACM. CC. 01-W ’"MS"
WAREHOUSE. -Oonmtr Thaetr*. Cdv.
Garden. Box OKU- 01-838 MOB.

Rar*i Sh»be*et»ra to.
_ Tgo-t. 7.30.

ai. a^war«.W£
Ad». bkes. Aldwreh.

WESTMINSTER. CG 01-834 o2lWl 7/5-Jdats. Wed. and Sat S.t
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN'S

• THE MIKADO

.

A Hood show- Very colourful. Jirely a
exceptfanpnv

. well sung- spoken a
eHdd." Eremoy StinriSrd.
“The Words, lakes and HSIrR of vn
have nreer been so elbariy am oilBed sir
Gladtnvri't dayf Evening News.

VWIITEHALU CC. 01-930 6692-776
Monday to Tbureday 8.00. Fn. red S.

-,t
J-'h'&tAT.

It IS a fooi-stamotnq culsating actio

FOURTH GREAT YEAR.

THEATRE. CC. 01 -BrMl U2. The Broadway. SWfB. Em. .

(ntUM? mwIruS11' * J"" "" tf B- 4t)OPENS TONIGHT—POR TWO WMF.
ONLY

The Rle Edtraraqmnza

^ RRAS1L TROPICAL
jfhfirV vibrate racHlate

5“!’^. bwless yet reMhuig Wit
brad£“ E, Me*

Returns «o Offre Lane Theatre July
BOOKING NOW -

WINDMILL. CC. Ot-437 831

£!!3
h
p
V
<M

t
nP°i “JP

1 10'°0- Sunday 6X
S* S;PP'. P?."1 Raymond eraHits Rl
***'* Thaerottc expertante of the Riodet
era. Now sbantnrt new second NltisNew girls, new am new production.

W
iit
NnXA,S5f« Ft3m 8 50 a-m - Inct. Sun

r™3* „¥,281 tredb card Bkgs. «
lOTI-^Man.-’niur. 8.00. Frl. end «
w "Enormously rich-
Mary O'MxUey'i smash -hit comedy .

INft A CATHOLIC

.

VERY FUNNY.” IvMIng
_ Sore-5re comedy of sex and reflidM,
Daily Tel. .»• MAKES YOU SHAKE WTO

LAUGHTER,” Ouarfllsn. V__

“Brilliant

.

. guarantees.! «vwaf
minute." T. Out. Last Week.

CINEMAS
A*C 1 and 2. Shartubury Are. B3B BB4l
Sep. peril. ALL SEATS BOOKABLE. ,

1. THE DEER HUNTER (X),.. Wt. -art

San. 2.18. 7.30. 70 mm Dothv »*"*
2. THE TOWERING INFERNO IA). Wk
and Sun. 2-45. 740. 70mm stereo ««
dayi.

CAMDEN PLAZA, Camden Towa. :
ql;4Bf

2443 Idpp. Tube). PITER. HAKPICri
THE LEFT HANDEO WOMaM lAJ- FTW»-.
dally 2.00. 4.10, 6.25. B-45.

CLASSIC 1. 2. 3. Haymarket tPwW^
Circus Tube). 01-839 1527.
1: THE BUDDY HOLLY -flGRT (fi-
In full stereophonic sound. Prods- '*'*"

.

2=°TilE
=
'm>RLD

S
|'s FULL OF MARPH^

MEN (X). Progs. 1.15, 3.30. 5.60.
3: Gregory Peck. Laurence OUNeft. 1J™move From brazil iXl Ptowl
4.55. 7.40. •

CLASSIC 1. 2. S. 4. Oxford .5*1

fr THE l»ubDy
,M,
H«H.L'V"Sr*»Y • <Ar-

In lull stereophonic sound. Front- 149-
2-55. S.10. 8.20.

th|
5
WarRiors (XL Progs.

ftdbare Mitchurn RYANTI .DAOGKTER

A: K ENTUCI^Y irRIID°M0>Vr^CX) . PregS'
1.33. jAj. S.SB. B.10

MEAN DOG SLUES IXL ^.10.

CLASSIC,
death
9.15. MEAI
4.20. 7J0, . ..

CLASSIC POLYi' oxfdre Crcua

.

£W5WiiPrDM'' i

OIRJEON. Curafin Street.. W1. aJMj

• Enniish um-nuesi. Daily at 2JR
at 340. and 7.1fcp^t nim and e rewarding eowaiiaThe Observer. g Daw

Q^ftce pr by mu,

jgnjjaAbT'a.t-
&£P--y 5JL ^

OXfWd~CHEM. ' 437
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Stratford, Ontario—

1

Love’s Labour’s Lost/Henry IV
r- \

-

V*
Ltoe's Labour’s Lost the first

' production in the big theatre
at this year’s Stratford festival,
is Robin Phillips's only new
work In the first month's pro-
gramme* and even this he shares
with iris literary adviser, Urjo

,

Karedo, it looks, cfcaracteristie-
j' ®Uy lovely under the spreading
golden-willow tree at the centre
of Daphne Dare's set.- Where
the- young men-about-court- of
Navarre lie in the sun while
their shirts dry on the fencs. It
-is more like Swift’s Laputa than

_'V_a little Academe. The period
.. flirts with late Victorian fashion

' hut remains concordant with a
. ./-curly-horned gramophone (on

• which Marcade plays a gopak
- for the “Muscovites” to dance

’•* to) and a SMLE rifle (under
- whose hot very - threatening

menace Costard- is '-marched
'

.-I away to serve a month oir bran
and water).

The mood is casual-romahiic;
, .

even the magical conclusion is
- -softened.— mistakenly to my

'': znind—to blunt the sharp in-
•-*- cnrsipn of reality! into the

festive air. ;Alan Scarfe’s King
- - could move' into .'the

-

world of
The’ Vagabond King if only Iris

•—^
minions would stop" lounging
around in their braces.

^ .
7... I saw this production twice,
because the first performance
(in the presence of the Governor
General) seemed to me improb^

•.v.Y ably -below - the standard ' of
“/Stratford theatre, which is

v normally as high as anywhere I
have been. I

. am glad l did,
.= .. even though I missed a Richard
•

-. U at the Avon, Stratford's
smaller house, for the second
time a hew relaxation had .

fallen on the Company, the
o

'

rgabbled speech was properly
-i spoken, the whoTe thing had
taken on a new life.- .

There are some choice per-
formances. The Princess ..of

,. r
France is played by Martha

'•'Henry, an . actress it is always
"..worth flying 3,000 miles .to. see. •

'.'.'even in , a DC-10. She is.
ravishingly beautiful under an

/ .auburn wig, .arid the firm
commonsense she puts into her
lines never damps the romance.
Domini Blythe is her Rosaline,

a performance full, of rois-

. . Jchief through, which you can
descry Shakespeare’s' cheekyJboy
actor with his pitch-ball eyes.

*

On the Navarrese. 'side, she
is well matched with Richard

' ilonette’s. Berowne.
.
.-whose

- -understated wit gives promise of
. . 1 notable Benedick one day. Par

. . .
,3erowne, a slightly, mope; esvi-

lent sense oC'hUroour would not
in any harm, all the -same, and
could wish Mr. Monette a moire
egato line in the long speeches.

- !n this season, with ho inter-

tatioual stars, the permanent
' rompany takes the light more

irightly, and Mr. Monette, who
ilso plays Prince. Hal and is to

'.jlay Edmund in King Lear later
_n the year, serves it'uncom-
nonly well.

It’s my misfortune, but I can-

1

- ’
. nd the polysyllabic, jokes of
Irroado and Holoferries as
unny as they doublets seemed
/hen they were

;
topical

eferences. (Love's Labour's

by B. A. YO-UNG
Lost is -Shakespeare’s That Was
the Week, That Was.) It is a
truly Shakespearean joke, how-
ever. to have Max Helpmann
give Holofernes in the likeness

of Robertson Davies, Ontarios

G.K. Chesterton.

Annado ‘ is played by "Prank
MaraSen, an factor of immense
height and .negligible girth, who
looks wonderfully absurd in his

cockedhat and' tight uniform
coat, yet suggests' under his ab-

surdity that he has indeed been
a reputable Spanish officer of
some ki™*- Ifs a pity in a way
to cast Richard McMillan, an
actor almost as tall, to play
Costard, but he. fits the part
like a glove, a gauntlet perhaps
(and only varies'it a little when
his name is changed to Francis

They are sung in the guise of

Victorian ballads by Gerald

Isaac, who earlier has been an
adult Moth to Armado,,and I

don’t grudge him the oppor-

tunity to show his voice, even
though it doesn't please me
much, since earlier, when
Armado has repeatedly urged
him “Warble, boy,” he just

gets to hum a tune to himself.
But those sentimental songs set

by Berthold Carriere spoil the
picture for me.
The repertoire in the main

Festival Theatre is completed in

this first mooth by both parts
of Henry IV in an outstanding
production under Peter Moss,
The production is conventional,

you might say conservative,

ijUah Scarfe and Martha Henry

in Henry IV). Would,the King
and the Princess, or. even the
.Don, really-let him taft to them
with his - hands in bi^pockets
though?

given that it IS played on a

thrust stage with the audience

on three sides of it When the

battles come, there are com-

Nr™,
. ass * tsr £33! “Td

BhQiirth^Sord^of^SmS ’ never ^treating into strobe

+w^
U
BrJ?a ^ tights aud slow motion as the

the songs -of Apollo. Phillip^, tendency among our own com-

:estival Hall

A
and Kareda. give .them to the -Janies starved of enough.

£??’ cannon-fodderxfor a proper con-

stt-yrsrssfi safe Sr.-ra
played simply to look ** impres-
sive.”

The wtilow-tree is gone, to be
replaced by an inner pavilion
with a useful balcony on top
(notably effective when Rumour
-.(John Wojda), not “ painted full

of tongues." but black-clad like

Dracula, appears there as if to

Sadler’s Wells

been;drained£}f its usual charac-
ter. As sogn as Marcade an-
nounces th«news of the French
king's deam, the peasants slope
off and -me aristocracy alone
remainLjDctails of parting and
retribution having been settled,

the countryfolk return and the
oivl rfind- the cuckoo songs are
sung.

confirm that what he foretold is

actually happening). The back
walls of the theatre frown under
Michael J. Whitfield's sensitive

lighting. It is never bright day
in this age of conflict

Douglas Rain gives af fine

Henry, a man tormented by his

conscience, relapsing now and
then from the angry defence of

his uncertain throne into

another weary promise Of a

pilgrimage to the Holy Land. He
speaks the lines with a rare
combination of poetry • and
everyday good sense. * (AIL the

speaking in this production is

very good.) The death scene in

Part II is most sensitive; and at

his bedside his unthrifty son

Hal comes magically of age as

Richard Monette, after trying

on the crown, decides almost

visibly to turn from a drop-out

into a monarch. While he was
the drop-out I wished, as I had
with Berowne, that there was a

little more mischief in his make-
up when he plans and executes

all those ill-natured jokes. (Hal,

even as a monarch, is by no
means my favourite character.)

As his rival Henry, Henry
(“Hotspur”) Percy, there is a

handsome performance - by

Stephen Russell, a big, outdoors-

looking player; his unwilling-

ness to pass even a short night

with his wife (Margot Dionne)

is in the circumstances hard to

explain.

The low-life scenes are colour-

fully led by Lewis Gordon's
gentlemanly Falstaff, a knight

who brings into the stews a hint

of the good manners he must
have known in the old days.

His encounter with the Lord
Chief Justice (Max Helpmann)
is an encounter between two
amusing old gentlemen. Not
that Mr. Gordon doesn’t manage
his strange oaths well enough,
though I was sorry not to bear
him say “ Fillip me with a
three-man beetle! ” He tells his

outrageous lies with no more
impropriety than a fisherman
exaggerating his catch, and the
Gadshill robbery is covered
with the clarity of a thriller.

Jennifer Phipps is a motherly
hostess, and in Port II there is

a brief appearance by Martha
Henry as Doll Tearsheet, an age-

ing blonde eaten to the bone
with syphilis, that is one of the
most terrifying things I ever
saw.

Cedric Smith and Mervyn
Blake make a sweet pair of
dotards as Shallow and Silence.

The scenes, in the Gloucester-

shire garden with their
autumnal peace make a fine

preparation for the Coronation.
This is done with all stops .out.

a handsome procession passing
through an eager throng, the
stage crowded from side to side
until the fatal meeting of the
new King and his disrepntaDie
old crony.

Since guessing which Cana-
nadian will succeed Robin
Phillips when he resigns as
artistic director is a favourite
sport in the Canadian theatre,

I think it is inevitable that on
the strength of this production
Peter Moss’s name must rise

considerably in the charts.

New Art Centre/House

LSO at 75
by DAVID MURRAY

"With Prince Charles and
:
tber notables on band to- offer

impliments, the London, Sym-
hony Orchestra celebrated its

.

ith anniversary on -Sunday
Lght Eight days late, to be

!
tact: it was on June 9,. 1904,'

tat Henry Wood's breakaway
_ layers first appeared as the -

-SO at the Queen's Hall. Can

A
,.iey_ have imagined that they

.* ere founding an institution _of
• ich distinction?

Those of us not in. a -position

feel nostalgia for the. Queen’s

all had cause to regret it

.jnethelcss. The .. calculated
-

' soustic mysteries .of . the

.Estival Hall can place -strange

-uls over orchestral sound;

is- time it was Brahms who
ffered, with Vladimir- Ash-

*' nazy's heavily efficient account ,

the Piano Concerto no. 1

aerging from a thick, homo-

.-Pous welter. The veils.parted
'*

little for the. Adagio .
and

vealed some limpid .depths,

it in the outer movements
1

:ything -that the conductor

idre .Previn may Have done

to clarify Brahms’s problematic
scoring went for very little.

The primary-colour scoring of

Andrzej ' Panufnik's commis-
sioned piece d’occasion, Con-
certo Festivo, was not compro-
mised, and the conductor-lew
performance sounded entirely
confident' The brass writing in

its opening - Solenne produced
some;- attractive sonorities; ihat-

ters became more conventioned
thereafter, with a string inter-

lude in Panufnik's earlier man-
ner and a -final Giocoso which
rose to. a numbing super-

fortissimo. The second half of
the concert -brought Rakhmani-
nov's. Second Symphony, which
Previn -obviously holds in great

affection. -Here the sumptuous
big-band sound was as full and
swooning as anyone could pos-

sibly have wished, and Fakh-
raaninoy's idiom as thoroughly

assimilated, as earlier Brahms’s

had’ 7 been
.
haltingly rendered.

The Hall’s electronic aids are

evidently well-adjusted to Rahh-

raaniaow at least—and the LSO
may . acquire a newly-balanced

diet ’with -the arrival in Septem-

ber of Claudio Abbado as their

new Principal'Conducior.

Dame- Marie Rambert

honoured
Dame Marie Rambert, 91,

founder of- the Ballet Rambert;

who is Pblisli-bom, is to receive

the Golden Medal of the Order

of Merit of the Polish People’s

•Republic, one of its highest

state honours, for outstanding

contribution to cultural

relations.

Gayane
Finnish Week in Rosebery

Avenue ended with three
appearances by the National
Ballet which shares the Helsinki
opera house with the National
Opera. Gayane, brought in a

staging by Elsa Sylvestersson, is

an Armenian Baphnis and
Cfcloc, with a strong score by
Khachaturian, rich in re-worked
folk melodies and dramatic
effects. I have little taste for

peasant antics, but the vitality

of the music, which seems to
engage the best of Kachaturian’s
muse, and the involvement of

the Finnish dancers, made for

agreeable enough entertainment.

The story is thin. Giko loves
the fair Gayane, who loves
Armen, who loves her in return;
Giko. attempts to force his atten-

tions on Gayane, all but
strangling her in the process.
Gayane and Armen are united,

while Giko is ostracised by
Armenian lads in baggy long-

johns. Thus ends the second
Act and Act 3 is devoted to a

wedding divertissement of folk
dances. On Friday night the
Finnish dancers gave heart-

whole performances that did

much to persuade us of some
validity in the drama, in which
task the energy of the score was
a great help. Design, by Seppo
Nurmimaa, was excellent — a

forest of cords stretching up to

the,.flies, echoing the lines on
Which Armenian carpets, that

feature in the decoration, are

woven. Visually exciting, atmo-

spheric, the setting offered an
abstraction of folk elements
which . could with advantage
have, been matched In the
choreography.

Mme. Sylvestersson has obeyed
her score in turning to the
national • dances of Armenia

—

there is much in the girls’

dances of the near oriental

poses we know from folk-

troupes — but it is a manner
which stereotypes the characters
keeping them as anonymous as

members of a folk dance
ensemble rather than exploring
them as men and women having
a high drama to play out.

Ulrika Hallberg and Hannu-
Pekka Holmstrom were the
lovers, Jyrki Jarvlnen the

villain, and they did well,

though I did not find my
emotions especially engaged by
the dramatic conflict The un-

even progress of the tale is

Illuminated, and in the last act

superseded, by the folk dance
elements. Here the cast can
unleash a lot of energy in a
shepherds dance, a 1ezginka, a
Russian dance, and because the
score is what it is—the sabre
dance (short on numbers, but
lODg on ferocious expressions
and the clash of blades). These
the Finns do with great verve,
and Mme. Sylvestersson has set

them, out with a nice feeling for
their theatrical effect as well as
for authenticity.

Gayane’s problem is in the
high, but unexportable, quality
of Khachaturian's exciting but
far too local score. The kind
nf peasant drama it propounds
is unsuited to a full-evening for
"Western audiences: a suite of
dances using the liveliest num-
bers could make a jolly ethnic
final ballet in a triple bill, but
not even the dedication of the
Finnish dancers, nor the excel-
lent playing of the company's
orchestra under An Angervo
(whose performance was a
lesson to every British ballet
company), could make -it seem
more than a curiosity.

CLEMENT CRISP

The new season at Covent Garden

; andffagrahGe t^Eranoe; .

SMnpcAby^mcfaardAlgg

Four: new productions join

the'. Royal Opera House, Covent

Garden, repertoire for the

1980 season. One is a new

opera,- Thirds?, the first full-

length. composition of

Tavener. It has been cornmis-.

sioned;by the. Calouste culben-

kiap; Foundation with a Lbretto

by Gerald .McLarnon- It opens

on October 1, 'with. the titleroie

-of the'French Saint played byr
Elisfc ROSSI

The other productions are:

Andrea ‘Ch&nier

,

by Giordano,-

having its first Covent Garden
production since 1930, with
Placido .Domingo in the title

role' and Riccardo Muti conduct-;
log; Donizetti’s Lucresia Borgia,
which has not been presented
since 188S, and with Joan
Sutherland as Lucrezia; and
Simon Bocamcgra, with Sherrill
Mflnes in the title role.

Other major events of the

season will be a tour of the Far
East, which will cost flm; a

children’s opera, The Pig Organ,
by Richard Blackford and Ted
Hughes, to be presented at the
Round House in January; and in
19S1 a visit to Manchester. On
the debit side the increase in
VAT will force up seat prices
so that for some performances
at Covent Garden tile best seats
will cost over £20. A.T.

Prunella Clough/Jenny Stein
by WILLIAM PACKER

Prunella Clough needs no
special argument in her defence:
she is quite simply one of the
best painters we have, in her
own or in any other generation.
Her show of recent work (at
the New Art Centre until June
23), as has always been the case
with her, is a natural priority

for anyone with the slightest
pretence to an interest in con-

temporary art. The fact that
she is not better known here,
let alone abroad, is due more,
perhaps, to her modest and
retiring temperament than to
any lack of painterly ambition,
for her work can assert itself
in the best of company: but
it must be said that she has
not enjoyed the official support
that should have been hers by
right Like all but a lucky
handful of her peers she must
still teach to earn her living,
yet another distinguished victim
of our curious system whereby
the artist is rewarded to the
precise degree that he abandons
the practice of his art Cut
down your teaching and you cut
down your income; and there
is hardly a tax inspector in the
country who would view such
a voluntary reduction without
suspicion.
. But back to Miss Gough's
own paintings: the immediate
impression is of a variety of
beautiful surfaces and rich
effects, all well controlled and
sustained but suggesting a
certain lack of consistent appli-
cation, as though that variety
and easy sophistication were
enough in themselves, all effect

and no substance. Even now,
though 1 hope we are growing
out of it we tend to distrust

physical beauty in Art as being
somehow unserious, the man-
darin approach impossibly
(horrid word) elitist; and this

self-denying predisposition may
well explain how it is that Miss
Gough has remained in the
shadows for so long, with no
obvious theory or programme to
persuade or distract the critic

and curatorirom the formal and
decorative elegance of her
work.

Elegance and sophistication
are there all right, but what
they register so beautifully,

and with such deceptive assur-

ance and ease, is the final

expression of a most thoughtful
and intelligent response to the

visible world and the art it

stimulates. The seductively

decorative presence of each

finished work need in no way
vitiate, though it might well dis-

guise, the seriousness and

strength of the purpose behind

it. And simply to see these

final, superficial qualities, and
nothing else, is most mistaken.

_

She takes her imagery from
things seen, improvising and
elaborating upon them with a

delicately inventive playfulness
that recalls no-one so much as

Paul Klee; and this base in re-

ality means that, no matter how
extended the abetraction, the
work never loses its suggesti-
bility. There is a sense in which
all abstraction is a kind of land-
scape painting, and in her
paintings, so finely tuned, so

well constructed, we move
through that imagined space
with its elliptical reference, and
quietly surreal commentary
upon the one we actually in-

habit. The titles to the works,
the conscious evocation of
Pastoral and Wasteland, of

Gate, Wire and Underpass, re-

inforce the imaginative connec-
tion.

House is what the name says
it is, a private house, 62
Regent's Park Road, that has
become a Gallery, and in diffi-

cult times, by the quality of the
work shown in it, is already
something of an institution.

Jenny Stein, sometime director
of the Whitechapel Gallery, un-
able to find suitable premises,
decided to turn over to Art her
ground floor rooms, fautc rfc

viieux: and it turns out that
she could hardly have done
better. Of London's smaller
showing spaces hers is as good
as any, sympathetic to a wide
variety of work and capable of
showing off to advantage all but
the very largest North of the
Park London becomes another,
stranger city, and a long way
off to the poor southerner
(though friends do say that it

is not as far away as all that,
and even go so far as to live

there), but the special journey
to House has never been less
than a pleasure, and has long
been a necessary stop on the
critical round.

Mrs. Stein’s intention has
always been to show the work
of younger artists, and of those
who for any number of reasons

Jenny Stein

have been forgotten, over-
looked nr ignored. She has a
good eye and confidence, in her
judgment. Suddenly she looked
up to realise that her enterprise
had been running for Ihrec full

years, and the current show is

a celebration of that happy sur-
vival. And more than that, it

recalls every show with one
work by the particular artist.

The list is impressive, from the
memorial show to Michael
Fussell, the very first of all.

and continuing through such
artists as Rachel Fenner. Brian
Falconbridge. Ian Friend, John
McLean. Evelyn Williams and
Wynn Jones. The anthology
remains on view until July 15.

Finally, brier comments on
two other shows. Angela
Flowers, who was much missed
during her temporary retire-

ment, has been dealing for a

in The House

month or two now (rum her
new premises m Tottenh.im
Mews i just below Annnly Jml.ii.

At the moment she loo is show-
ing a gallery niK-ellan} i until
July T) which brings logether
once more what is substantially
her uld ’stable of artists, notably
John Lcikt-r. Ian Break well.
Patrick Hughes. Derek Hirst,
and Tarule Hodgson, whose
sen Ipi im* is the major picee
there.

And at the Anno.e Gallery
in Old Wimbledon i until the
end of June) Js a small exhibi-
tion of drawings and paintings
of Greek and Scottish landscape.
Perhaps L shuuld not- mention
it at all. for the artist, Ann
Winn, is my sister-in-law; hut l

shall say that had there been
no family tie I should have
discussed her work at some
length and with great pleasure.
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Two cheers

for SALT
OVER THE last fifteen years
or so. the United States has
moved from a position of over-
whelming superiority in stra-

tegic nuclear armaments ris-d

pis the Soviet Union to one
iroughly described as parity.

jjParily is defined as a state of
jaffairs where neither side is

{likely to ^ain from launching a

(nuclear first strike because the
|victim of the attack would still

jbe left with sufficient nuclear
(resources to deliver a devastat-

ing counter blow. That is the
(strategic nuclear balance as we
[know it

]

The advantage of superiority
for the U.S.. and Indeed for the
western alliance as a whole, was
(that there were certain actions
,which the Soviet Union was un-
likely to undertake because it

’feared the possibility of an
{American nuclear response.
(The disadvantage was that—not
[unnaturally—the Russians al-

<ways wanted to catch up and no-
jone could be sure that they
would fail to do so. American
(strategic superiority did not
make for a very stable relation-
ship in the long term.

The case for strategic arms
limitation agreements between
tits superpowers has always
ibeen that they would put the
principle of parity into treaty
[form, thus limiting if not elim-
inating, strategic competition,
(While at the same time putting
relations between the U.S. and
^the Soviet Union in general on
a better footing.

\Thc tests

I
There are therefore two tests

iwhich need to be applied to the
agreement signed in Vienna
yesterday by President Brezhnev
and President Carter. The first

is whether it will ensure that
neither side is likely to be in
a position to deliver, or threaten
.to deliver, a strategic nuclear
strike at the other with im-
punity. This test applies not
just to the state of affairs today
or next year but also—because
of the possibility that both sides
have of developing new systems,
or improving existing ones—to
the situation well into the 1980s;
The second lest, which is to

be applied only if SALT 2 is

judged to have passed the first,

is whether the agreement is

likely to lead to a general
improvement in Soviet-American
relations.

On the basis of W'hat is known
so far, SALT 2 seems to be a
treaty worth supporting pro-
vided that those who do so are
aware of its limitations. There
is no way in which it will stop
strategic arms competition. Both
sides are free to go on refining

existing systems and to develop
new ones. Strategic aims
expenditure will probably go up
as a result—though not by as
much as if there were no treaty.
In many ways the most
important decisions are simply
deferred to a later date.

The American decision on the
deployment of cruise missiles,
for example, is deferred until
the end of 1981 when the Proto-
col to the treaty expires. Dis-
cussions on the limitation of
non-stxategic nuclear weapons
and indeed of conventional
weapons have been referred
either to forums which do not
yet exist or which, in so far as
they do. have made little pro-
gress over the years.

Gainers
Yet if SALT 2 could act as a

spur to other measures of arms
control, that would itself be a
partial justification. The Ameri-
cans would still have to watch
that the military balance—and
not just the strategic balance—
did not get out of hand. But at
least the negotiating process
between the superpowers would
again be under way. That is

why, on the basis of the parity
test, we are inclined to give
SALT 2 the benefit of the doubt:
not far what it is but for what
it might bring.

The test of the effect on
Soviet-American relations, how-
ever, is much harder. The real

gamers from SALT so fkr have
been the Russians since they
have achieved strategic parity
with the Americans within a
decade and are on the brink of
having it ratified. If the result
is nuclear stalemate, the danger
for the Americans is that the
Russians will simply intensify
their competition in other fields,

whether In conventional arma-
ments and/or by moving further
into parts of the world which
used to be remote from Soviet
influence.

Tilting

It will take, time to tell how
the Russians respond if and
when SALT 2 is approved by
the U.S. Senate. It is striking,

however, that the balance of
power, once so heavily in the
Americans' favour, has been tilt-

ing steadily in Moscow's direc-
tion. What we need now is

evidence that the Russians are
seriously interested ia inter-

national stability. They should
have a chance to show it in

other arms control negotiations,

and also in their behaviour
around the world. It will do
no great harm if this is-brought
home to them during the Ameri-
can debate on ratification.

Ghana’s search

for stability

v.

THE MOST bizarre of circum-
stances surrounded yesterday's
general election in Ghana, which
is supposed to pave the way for
a return to civilian rule after
seven years of military Govern-
ment. Just two weeks before
the scheduler! dale of the poll,

the retiring military Govern-
ment of LL-Gen. Fred Akuffo
was overthrown in a coup led by
junior officers and other ranks.

The new Government an-
nounced that it had not come to
stay, merely to “house clean"
nr bring to book those who had
abused their positions and
profited from bribery and cor-
ruption during the Governments
of Lt.-Gcn. Acheampong, who
was overthrown last year, and of
Lt.-Gcn. Akuffo. Ghana would
still return to civilian rule, but
this cleansing process meant the
handover dale must be delayed
from July 1. possibly for as long
as three months.

Economic malaise

Last weekend, the new
Government gave an indication
af what its “ house cleaning ”

might entail: Gen. Acheampong
and a former border police
commander were executed by
firing squad for alleged corrup-
tion. after a trial which is

reported to have lasted less

than one clay. There is no doubt
that during Gen. Acheampong’s
rule corruption on an immense
scale flourished. Nor is there
much doubt that corruption is

a major element of the deep-
rooted political and economic
malaise which afflicts Ghanaian
society.

But it is fur from clear that
the execution will have a
deterrent effect on a society

where corruption is all-

pervasive. Furthermore, what-
ever Gen. Aehearnpong’s faults,

it is greatly to be regretted that

he should be despatched after

so summary a trial, which runs

counter to Ghana's long and

distinguished legal tradition.

This execution and any others

which follow could set an ugly
pattern. Whatever the faults
of their country. Ghanaians
have, up till now, settled their
political disagreements with
remarkably little bloodshed.

New style

In many respects, the latest
military coup can be seen as an
example of the manner in which
Ghanaian society has lost its
political way. After experiment-
ing first with Nkrumahisra,
then with military Government
next was a multi-party cabinet
system and finally with three
more military regimes, it is now
preparing for an American-
style presidential system of
Government It is vitally
important that the hand-over to
a civilian administration takes
place this year as promised.
Whatever the failings of
Ghana's new constitution,
civilian Government might at
least offer this demoralised and
unhappy people a chance to
recover a degree of political
self-respect and purpose.

Problems faced
At the same time, Ghana

needs a background of political
certainty to underpin the tough
task any Government will face
in trying to revive the economy,
shattered by

.
years of declining

cocoa production, deficit finan-
cing and an over-valued cur-
rency. The Akuffo Government
set about tackling these prob-
lems -in a sensible fashion
which won it the approval of
the IMF. It is important that
this policy be continued, and it

is encouraging that the new
Government has reappointed
Dr. J. S. L. Abbey, the capable
Minister of Economic Planning.

But the economic and politi-

cal health of Ghana are closely
inter-related. It is therefore
essential that the new military
Government bows out quickly,
preferably without further
bloodletting-

Britain’s changing

pattern

of poverty

Financial Times Tuesday June 19 1970

THE GAP IN PURCHASING POWER
Ordinary scale rates and earnings

The generous uprating of
social security benefit in
last week's Budget is un-
likely to alter the position

of the poor fundamentally,
mainly because inflation is

expected to catch up with
the increase . However,
the Conservatives have
shown aioareness of the
dangers in one aspect of
State assistance — the
widening gap between the
various levels of support for
the poor.

MORE PEOPLE have been
Jiving on or below the

official poverty line in
Britain over the past few years

than at any time in the post-

war period.

Much of the increase has prob-
ably been due to the upward
movement in the definition of
poverty. Nevertheless, the
figures reveal a radical change
in the kind of people affected.

Pensioners are still the largest
single group of poor, but
families with children are now
a growing proportion of the
total.

There are three underlying
reasons for the change. Since
1974 unemployment has more
than doubled. At the same time
the changing social role of

women has meant rapid growth
in single-parent families, many
of which have low incomes.

Finally. the approach
developed by the State since

the late 1960s to help the poor
—through heavy reliance on
means - tested benefits—has
probably made it more difficult

for people to poll themselves
out of poverty once they find

themselves in it This is due
to the workings of the notorious
“poverty trap.”

Rather out

of date
The change in the nature

of the poor seems not to have
been noticed by most poli-

ticians. Part of the reason is

that the figures revealing the
trend are complicated to

interpret and rather out of date
by the time they are published.

The latest set ot- reliable

statistics, for instance, extends
only to 1976.

In 1948, when the National
Assistance Board was estab-

lished, about 1m claimants were
dependent on national assist-

ance. The figure fluctuated
around 1.6m through the 1950s,

but by 1966 the number of
claimants receiving supplemen-
tary benefit had increased to
2.5m. In the following 10 years
the total rose to 2.9m.
According to the Royal Com-

mission on the Distribution of

Income and Wealth* the 1976
figure represented 4.7m

BY DAVID FREUD

recipients plus their dependents,
about 9 per cent of the popula-
tion. The comparable total for
1966 was not available, but it
was estimated to hare been only
7 per cent of the population.
The main increase appears to

have taken place between 1974
and 1976 and for this period
there is direct evidence in
figures extracted by the Depart-
ment of Health and Social
Security from the Family
Expenditure Survey (FES).
This shows that the number

of people living below the long-
term supplementary benefit
(SB) level rose from 1.4m to
2.3m during those two years.

Not only was there an in-
crease at this lowest level. The
number of claimants and their
dependents receiving supple-
mentary benefit also went up

—

from 3.7m to 4.1m—as did the
number living just above the
long-term SB levels.

In total therefore, between
1974 and 1976 the number liv-

ing around the. poverty line
moved up from lL8m people
to 14.9m. more than a quarter
of the population.

It is likely that the number
of poor has stayed roughly the
same since 1976. The steady
drop in unemployment during
the last 18 months is likely to

have reduced their numbers, as
will the extension of child bene-
fit However, these factors have
probably been counterbalanced
by the growing numbers of
long-term unemployed.
The stable numbers receiving

supplementary benefit in the
last three years support the
interpretation that the inci-

dence of poverty has
changed little over this period.
Are there more poor because

the official poverty line has been
raised ? One problem in assess-

ing this is that there is not one
poverty' line, but several. The
key definitions are the two sets

of rates of supplementary
benefit—long-term and short-

term—paid by the State to those
whose income would otherwise
fall below these levels.

The higher long-term .rate Is

paid to pensioners and. those
who have been claimants: for
more than two years, while' the
main beneficiaries of the short-

term rates are the sick and un-
employed who cannot survive <m
national insurance and those
whose earnings in work fall

below SB levels.

Since last November the
short-term scale has been £25.25
a week for couples, £15.55 for

single people and between £4.40

and £9.55 for children, depend-
ing on age. The comparable
long-term adult rates have been

.

£31.55, £19.90 and for children,

the same as the short-term
rate. These figures do not in-

clude the cost of housing, a
variable item in the UK’s dis-

torted market, and they are to

increase by between 17* and
19* per cent next November.
in real terms the poor are

about twice as well off as they

were in the years after the war.
According to the Diamond Com-
mission the long-term SB rate
increased by slightly more than
twice the amount of the Retail
Price Index between 1948 and
1977, with the bulk of the
relative gain coming in the 15
years to. 1967.

Over the period as a whole
this increase was a little faster

than the growth in average male
manual earnings, mainly due to

a substantial uprating in 1965.

This uprating brought the

short-term SB rate from around
25 per cent of average male
earnings, where it had been
through the 1950s, to about 30
per cent, where it has stayed.

During the 1374-76 period—
when the main increase in the
numbers of poor occurred

—

there was another uprating in

read terms, this time of the long-

term SB scale. At a time when
average real take-home pay fell,

this scale moved np in relation

to average earnings and prices*

whichever was the higher. So

it seems likely that the increase

in the absolute numbers of poor
is largely due to the raising of

the official poverty line.

Widening
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gap
At the same time there has

been a widening gap between
the two sets of benefit rates. The
long-term rate was introduced in

1966 at 11 per cent above the

basic rate, but since 1975 the
basic rate has lagged behind due
to the differential uprating of

benefit—long-term in line with

the higher of the rise in earn-

ings or prices and short-term in

line with prices. The gap now
stands at 25 per cent and would
have continued to widen if the
Chancellor had not changed the

policy last week.

There are some signs that

those on the lower scale may
be worse off in relative terms
than they would have been
earlier. The Royal Commission
presents figures showing that

the poorest 25 per cent of

families received roughly the
same share of UK net income
throughout the 1968-76 period.

If those on the long-term
scale have become relatively

better off, this implies that

other groups in the lowest
quartile — roughly those living
below 140 per cent of the long-

term SB scale — have become
relatively worse off. And many
of these are likely to have been
claimants with children — most
of whom are on the lower
short-term rate.

The differential impact of

inflation may also have made
those oh the lower SB rate
worse off than they would have
been in earlier years. Although
the rate went up roughly in
line with the Retail Prices
Index, it is widely claimed that

since 1974 the prices of elec-

tricity, food and other items

which form the bulk of the
poor’s purchases have gone up
faster than the basket of goods
making up the RPL

However, there is a lively

dispute taking place on this

point between Department of
Employment statisticians and
the “poverty lobby.”

Professor David Donnison,
chairman of the Supplementary
Benefits Commission, argued
that there were grave dangers
in the widening gap between
the two sets of benefit Quite
apart from making those on the
short-term rate relatively worse
off, it also meant that the long-

term rate would eventually
catch up with earnings. This
would make a backlash likely

as resentment among the lower
paid built up. The Chancellor’s

announcement that both sets of

benefit would in future move
in line with prices shows the
Conservatives recognised this

danger.
Professor Donnison argues

that the relationship between
the State support level and
average earnings is the correct

one, rather than absolute need.

Perhaps more significant than
the actual number on the

poverty line is the fact that

the main recruiting ground for

the new poor has been house-
holds with children. Pensioners,

who in 1948 represented 63 per
cent of claimants on National
Assistance, have diminished as

a problem. Even though their

numbers had tripled, by 1977
they amounted to only 58 per
cent of claimants. Furthermore,
they now occupy a much larger

share of council houses than
they did in the 1950s.

Meanwhile unemployed
claimants increased from 5 per
cent of the total in 2948 to 22
per cent in 1977. The FES com- ’

parison shows that whereas the
unemployed and their

dependents on or below the

poverty line totalled 450,000 in
1974, the figure rose to 18m
in 1976.

There was also a big rise in
single parents and their

children on or below the SB
scale—from 840,000 to 15m.
Figures assembled from the

Family Expenditure Survey
show that there was a total

of 1.5m children living in
families at or below the poverty
line at the end of 1976.

With the growth in the num-
bers of children living in

poverty there seems to have
•been some relative deterioration
in State benefit for large

families. Professor Donnison
said that over the last three
years, claimants with children

had become slightly worse off

than those without
Hus meant that support for

large families in the UK was
significantly less than in other

Western countries while

the international comparison

showed rough comparability

with smaller families.
Tiis view is strongly supported

by a Royal Commission finding

that lower-income heads of

larger families, as well as single

parents, were twice as likely to

say they couldn't manage than
other family heads.

Mr. Frank Field, the new
Labour MP for Birkenhead who
is closely associated with the

Child Poverty Action Group and
Low Pay Unit, argues that the

scale of children's benefit is

based on nutritional
_
research

conducted in the U.S. in the last

century. It has never been
properly tested and the benefits

scale is, he believes, biased in

favour of adults.

The state’s reaction to the

growth in poverty has been to
extend, step by step since the
late 1960s, the use of means-
tested benefits—mainly because
this was the cheapest way to

deal with the problem. As well
as supplementary benefit, means-
tested distributions now include

Family Income Supplement,
rate and rent rebates, rent allow-

ances and free school meals.

Cheapest

way
Failure to take up these*

benefits, especially among low
wage-earners who perhaps do
not know they are entitled, is

one reason so many people are
living below the poverty line.

The Supplementary Benefits
Commission estimates that in

1976,about 900,000 people failed

to' take up about £S00m - of
benefit to- -which they were
entitled. Take-up rates. of rent
allowances have been estimated
by the Royal Commission at as
low as ten per cent
The relationship between:the

means-tested (benefits and the
tax system has also led to the
development -of the poverty
trrjp, in which net earnings can
fall with increased, wages.
People in the trap lose more in
benefits than they gain in
wages, after tax is taken into
account. Some 50,000 house-
holds were estimated to be in
this' position in 1975 and
marginal benefit for each extra
£1 earned ranged from negative
to 49 per cent in no less than
380.000 cases.

This is the area in which

disincentives among the poor
are strongest, tending to

depress the individual's will to
move up the earnings ladder.

Disincentive not to work at all

is far less. Only 30,000—about
one per cent of all claimants—
would be better off on the dole

than in employment if they
claimed all the benefits to

which they were entitled,

according to Professor

Donnison.
Mr. Field argues that, the

means-tested benefits, through
the poverty trap, have meant
that State assistance to the
poor has become, a ceiling
rather than a floor. “It has
become impossible for
individuals to break back into

the main stream of the country’s

life," he states;

At the same time the system
has required a vast growth in
the bureaucracy to administer
it and prevent fraud. .

There is probably no cheap
way to alleviate the wide-spread
poverty as Britain moves into
the 1980s. The single most
effective development would be
rapid economic growth which
absorbed all the excess labour
on the unemployment registers.

However, since optimism is no
substitute for policy, time
would be better spent investigat-

ing ways af
:
adjusting the

system in line with the changing
pattern of poverty.

This would mean concentrate

ing on the unemployed, large
families and single parent
households.
One step, urged by the Sup-

plementary Benefits Com-
mission, is to put the unem-
ployed on the .more generous
longer term benefits scale. This
it is estimated, would cost about
£S0m a year.

But perhaps the first priori^

should be to take children ou:

of the poverty ‘formula—:
formula they should not have
been allowed to enter in the
first place.-

•

A first move would he tc

index- the rates of child benefir
—which is paid to all mothers
—thereby insulating mothem
and children from future

inflation.

More fundamental—and more
expensive— would be to brine*

up the rates to those paid under
the supplementary benefit

scale. This would hugely
simplify the system, ensuring
that adequate provision was
made automatically for all

children, while at the same
time reducing the operation of

the poverty trap.
• Royal Commission on the

Distribution of Income and
Wealth, Report No. 6, May.
1978. Command 7175, SO £6.75.

MEN AND MAHERS
Refloating the

gas balloon

One company that breathed a

corporate sigh of relief after the

Budget was Calor Gas, which
with 35 per cent of the UK pro-

pane market is also one of the

more active in the field of con-
verting petrol engines to run
an It. The Budget did not
increase the tax on liquefied

propane—since 1972 taxed on a

par with diesel—and Calor is

now set to make a major invest-

ment in increasing the number
of re-fuelling points. At pre-

sent there are only about 200
in the UK—compared with at

least 1,000 in Holland.

At 58p a gallon, gas has a

certain allure about it just now.
even with conversion costing
£200 and more per vehicle. This
involves installing a fairly com-
plicated tank as well as con-
verting the carburettor, but
after that cars can be driven on
either gas or petrol at the flick

of a switch. .Color’s general
manager, Carl De' Camps, admits
development of the technology
has been “ rather bogged down ”

by taxation. Before gas was
taxed, none of the larger com-
panies—knowing the crunch
could not be far off—would
have any truck with it. After
1972, when the crunch came,
gas ceased to hold any great
attractions except that it was
cleaner and reduced the wear
on engines.

The Howe Budget, increasing
oil prices and the propane
found along with oil in the
North Sea has Changed the
equation. But De Camps is

wary of encouraging indiv-
iduals to switch over to gas.
The problem is supply. BNOC
has just signed a contract with
Calor to sell 150,000 tonnes
over the next two-and-a-half
years. By the late 1980b, says
De Camps; 5m tonnes will be
available from the North Sea.

But it will still not be enough
to cope with mass conversion to

gas, “ Vast, vast quantities have
b^en flared in the Middle East

“I see the whole thing becomi
null and void if Sky Lab falls]

on Brezhnev."

—quite disgraceful—but -
30m tonnes they could provit,
is not all going to be availabj
to- us. The U.S. and Japan, a
very LPG-hungry, and Spain
a growing market, having
town gas."

But while the propane keei
hissing, a surprising number Af
UK companies have converted
all or part of their fleets aid.
installed their own re-fueling
tanks. Among them
Littlewoods' Home D(
Services, Securicor, two wafer
authorities, and—rather ode
the North Eastern Gas Bos

Own goal
The ease with which a S«fuU
man can divorce his wife and
the success of the Ahli fooB>ail
team have combined to bleak
up at least one Saudi honfe. I
hear from Jeddah.

f
Abdul Rahman Ol-Otaiti, *

father of four, is a fanaical
supporter of the Jeddah pub
Ittihad. Mrs. Otaibi is an eqfolly

keen supporter of Ahli. When
the two rival dubs dashed in
the Saudi Cup Final on June 9
Ittihad was unfortunately out-
classed, and incensed by his

life’s crowing every time Ahli
scored, Abdul Rahman swore
fche traditional; oath of divorce
teech time. Unhappily, it takes
(only three oaths to lose a wife.

(By the final whistle, Mrs. Otaibi

[and the children had fled: Ahli
f won 4—0.

The newspaper Al-Medina
took up the case with fervour.

"For how long will the Saudi
obsession with football continue
to destroy the sanctity of the
home?” • it thundered
righteously. Relief finally came
on Sunday in a Fatwa — legal

ruling —‘from Mecca’s summary
court The assistant president
quoted a Tradition of the
Prophet on the anthority of his
favourite wife, Ayesha: “It is

the consensus of scholars that
divorce is Invalid if it remits
from extreme anger,”

Mrs. Otaibi’s views are not
known. But as divorce in Saudi
Arabia is extremely bard for a
woman (as opposed to a man)
to get, she may prefer her un-
expected new status, and
appeal.

New queues
-Lengthening petrol queues on
top of economic troubles 'seem
to be driving Washington’s
more imbalanced citizens over
the edge. While reluctant to
encourage the new madness by
talking about it, psychiatric
hospitals in the area admit
there has been an unusual
increase in the number of
patients. “It’s jumping here,”
said one expressive admissions
clerk at Saint Elizabeth
Hospital. “Most of our busi-
ness is usually during the cold
weather.”
At Spring Grove Hospital

Centre, Maryland, they were
more precise: “Involuntary
commitments” there rose from
127 in April to 185 in May.
During the first 11 days in June
another 108 citizens took a

compulsory break. A senior
official at the hospital, Richard
Runge, was outspoken in his
explanation for it all. While
Americans may be better pre-

pared than during the 1973
Arab oil boycott, he said, they
are contending with soaring
prices in a worsening economy:
“The conflicting stories—blam-
ing everyone from the President
to the oil companies to service
stations—give a plausible hook
for individuals with paranoid
tendencies. Daring Watergate
we got people suffering from
delusions that they were being
followed around by the CIA."

More cynical observers insist

that the petrol shortage and its

associated murders and mad-
ness are confined to the circula-
tion area of The Washington
Post: “They keep running
scare-stories."

Marked man
Proud of the high dignity of
their profession, accountants of
the chartered variety have been
riled by the description of Mark
Thatcher, the Prime Minister’s
son, as a chartered accountant
The latest issue of Accountants
Weekly goes to the bottom of
the matter, and points out that
Thatcher fils, while an excellent
amateur - motor-racing driver,
has not earned his accountancy
laurels. 'Nor has Thatcher fils
made any great efforts, it seems,
to correct the impression that
he is chartered. “ He passed his
English Institute Part 1 final in
May, 1976." says the magazine
tartly, “ bat so far, at least, has
not managed to progress any
further in the . examinations
stakes.”

Special feature
A reader in Reading tells me an
advertisement in a local shop
window runs: “ For sale, 1969
Mmi, Body fair, uses hardly
any petrol (cant get it

started).”

Observer

Come to Corby
where the growing’s

good.
Jfyou’re looking for a

place to re-locate or
expand your business,

the New Town of Corby
has got so much going
for you.

Corby is situated in -

between the motorway
junction ofthe Ml and M61o the west and the'AI to
theeasfrallowing access to London andBirmingham.
The East Coast ports can be reached by major roads.

What’s more, Corby is youngenoughio be
vigorous and exciting -with modern factories ready for
you to occupy at highly competitive rents. (Or our
“design and build" service will help you plan yourown
specification.) But Corby is mature enough, too.to offer
well-established housing, schools, shops, public
services, leisure activities.And skilled and unskilled
labour is readily available.

Many companies have already putdown roots in

Corby-with success.Why notjoin them?Our
experienced help and advice . , » .

Is at your service. \\\ ' 1 f/

Fora fully detailed brochure on Corby,contact K.RC:JeriJurtBil
RRJ.C.S^ChiefEstates Officer,Corby DevelopmerttCorporatton.-
9 Queen s Square, Corby, NorthantsNN171PA. ’ .

lfefephone (05366) 3535.
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The general election in March produced a swing to the Right but Finland’s

pluralistic democracy continues to function in its own idiosyncratic way. The economy depends though

on world developments and it needs a breathing space so that restructuring policies can be

carried out to achieve further expansion and contain unemployment.

for a

(y William Dollforce

INLAND HAS a new prime
Unister, its economic perform*
nee has improved and an is

uiet on the eastern front, with
resident Urho Kekkonen in
is 24th year of office ensuring
Dod relations with Moscow. On
ie threshold of the 1980s,

inland remains politically

able internally and externally
bile, the enrrent economic
jeovery, though fragile., offers

ime scope for a further
ivance in prosperity.'

But. as may be expected
ith a nation that has had to

ght so tenaciously .for its

(dependence and welfare, the
cture is not entirely un-
ouded. Unemployment re-

ams a major social problem,
ie economy is. critically

.'pendent, on outside develop-
ents and, if the present oil

isis were to disrupt its foreign
arkets, the impact on Finnish
iustry could be severe.' . .

This would be most unfortu-
nate at a time when the Finns
need breathing space to re-

organise the structure of their

economy.
On the foreign political side,

the Finns as ever Are eager
to add whatever weight they
can to the movement towards
detente in Europe. They hope
something concrete will emerge
from the next follow-up meet-

ing of the conference on Euro-

pean Security and .'Co-operation

(CESP) in Madrid and they
welcome the . new SALT Two
agreement between the U.S.

and the Soviet Union. •

They are, however.-.concemed

that this agreement could give

further impetus to die pressure

for the development and
deployment in Europe of new
tactical nuclear Weapons both

by NATO and the Warsaw Pact
countries. President Kekkonen
underlined this concern during

his . visit to- West Germany last

month.
• Particularly worrying for the

Finns in the -' light : of their

treaty obligation to prevent any
attack on the -Soviet Union
across their territory ,

would be
the advent of Crmse missiles,

which - would; - need to pass

through Finnish air space to

find their targets..- These possi-

bilities are shadows rather than
realities so far, but their

exposed strategic position has

taught the Firms to- detect
dangers to their interests in
good time.

.

It is better to emphasise the
change in' the premiership
rather than the change in the
government prompted, by the
general election last^March.
The hew Left-centre,rfd^party
coalition: is the! same. ad before

.

except that the Swedish
People Party replaces the
Liberals alongside the Com-
munists. Social Democrats and
Centre Party. The more intrigu-
ing development is Dr. Mauno
Koivisto's switch from governor-
ship of the Bank of Finland to
the Prime Minister's office.

The election showed a
distinct swing to the Bight
which has been only marginally
reflected in the composition of
the new Cabinet The Left lost
seven seats in parliament
where the non-socialists now
have a 113 to 87 advantage, the
biggest majority they have
enjoyed since the' 1962-66 parlia-
ment..

All the same Finland now has
a Social Democrat Prime
Minister and a Cabinet in which
the Social Democrats and Com-
munists hold as many seats as
the non-socialists, represented
by the centre party and the
Swedish People's Party, with an
independent understood to have
leanings towards' the Centre
Party thrown in as a sop to
public opinion.

Victors
The big victors of the election

were the Conservatives, who in-

creased their representation in
parliament from 35 to 47 to
become the second largest party
there after the Social Democrats
(52) but well ahead of the
Centre Party (36) and the
mainly Communist People’s
Democratic League (35). The
Conservatives nevertheless
remain in opposition.

It took 68 days for the new
Government to be formed after
the election—about par for
Finnish .politics. Mr. Harri

Holkeri. .the Conservative
leader, was. given the first try

but this was tittle more .than a
gesture from President Kek-
konen’s side: It was recognised
from the beginning that he bad
no chance. ...

It is difficult for outsiders to

see how the selection result is

reflected in. the new Govern-
ment. Foreign policy provides
the cine. Although they
loyally line up behind Fin-
land's policy towards the Soviet
Union, the Conservatives are
suspect in Moscow. President
Kekkonen, who directs the
country’s foreign affairs,

believes that broadly-based
coalitions linking the Left and
Right are needed to give
authority to Finland's foreign
policy.

Does this mean that the rela-

tionship with the Soviet Union
undermines democracy in Fin-
land? It imposes restraints but
Finland’s pluralistic democracy
functions in its own way. The
new Government commands the
support of 122 of the 200
members of Parliament (the

Communists are split into a
nationalist majority and a
Stalinist minority of 11 who
oppose participation in the
Government).

The Conservatives can block
highly-controversial legislation

such as changes in property
rights under the constitution,

which requires such legislation

to have a five-sixths majority in
parliament. Efforts are being
made to amend the constitution
but have not yet succeeded.

The election can be inter-

preted as a vote against the
previous coalition parties

(Social Democrats, Communists.
Centre Party and Liberals)

which together lost 16 seats.
Well, the former Premier, Mr.
Kalevi Sorsa, the Social Demo-
crat leader, and Mr. Johannes
Virolainen, the Centre Party
leader, arc not in the new
Cabinet
On the other hand, the Centre

Party gets six of the 27 Cabinet
posts and takes over the key
Finance Ministry from the Social
Democrats. Although it suf-
fered a setback in the election,
it has gained strength in the
Cabinet as the main non-
Socialist representative.

These explanations arc com-
mon currency in Finnish com-
ment oo the formation of the
new government. They sound
devious even to many Finns"
ears but they represent Finnish
reality and are understood.

Finally, there is the fact that
the election brought Dr.
Koivisto unexpectedly back to
the premiership. He is gener-
ally regarded as belonging to
the Right wing of the Social
Democrat Party but he is

primarily a political personality
in his own right.

At 55, he has come a long
way since he started work as a
carpenter in his home town of
Turku and returned from war
service at the age of 22 to catch
up on his school education. He
is now an intellectual, a man
of wide-ranging and sometimes
idiosyncratic ideas which fre-

quently disconcert his party
colleagues.
He has exerted a powerful

influence on the economy as
Governor of the Bank of Fin-
land, forcing on the government
policies which he believed were
in the national interest. He is

responsible for the improvement
in Finland’s payments balance

and in large measure for the
decline in the inflation ante.

Dr. Koivisto has won the con-

fidence of business and, even
more remarkably considering
the effect of his policies on the
employment situation, the
opinion polls put him second
only to the President in popu-
larity among the Finnish people.
It is difficult to explain his
standing with the public except
as recognition of his personal
integrity.

There are many implications
in President Kekkonen’s unex-
pected decision to nominate Dr.
Koivisto. Not the least is the
advantage the premiership
could give Dr. Koivisto when a
new president has to be elected
in 1SS4. By then Dr. Kekkonen
will be S3 and it is assumed
that he would not wish to con-
tinue after 28 years in the job.

That election is likely to be
the most critical in Finnish
politics during the 1980s,
because the President controls
foreign policy. So far Dr.
Koivisto has been regarded
rather as an outsider, princip-
ally because it was supposed
that his relations with the
Russians were not too good

—

but he has taught himself
Russian.

Popularity
Although the President has

not explained his decision to
call on Dr. Koivisto, other con-
siderations could be his
popularity and his firm handling
of economic matters, both of
which could be important assets

at a time when the restructuring
of the economy calls for deter-
mined and possibly unpopular
policies.

By accepting the job Dr.
Koivisto is undoubtedly taking
a gamble. His popularity will
be put to tiie test; the economic
situation may prove to be in-
tractable: he will be much more
exposed to the political machin-
ations of rival candidates: and
there arc still over four years
to go to the Presidential elec-
tion. Some Finns believe Dr.
Kekkonen had all these points
well m mind when he nomi-
nated Dr. Koivisto. The new’
Premier is very much on trial.

The fact is that, despite his
sterling qualifications. Dr.
Koivislo can fail. He is very
much a loner, sometimes even
eccentric. He has never been
clever at dealing with Parlia-

ment; he has not courted sup-
port within his own party and
his relations with the trade
unions have not been close. He
will have to develop the politi-

cal sense he has seemed so far
to Jack.

Already he did not disguise
his impatience over the vague
and wordy government pro-
gramme he had to accept as the
price for stitching together his

coalition. This programme may
have little practical value, but
it is the Centre Party’s and Com-
munists’ alibi to their suppor-
ters for collaborating in the
Government and a convenient
reference document should they
or others wish to break up the
coalition later.

Dr. Koivisto, if anybody,
should understand the present
needs of the Finnish economy.
It has been due largely to his
use of monetary weapons at the
Bank of Finland that the cur-
rent account has been brought

BASIC STATISTICS

117,945 s<(. m.
395,475 sq. km.

Population
(1977)

GNP (1977) FM 119.111m

Per capita GNP FM23AIK)

Imports (197S)

Exports (1978)

l*3132.3bii

F312o.2bn

Imports from 131 9.1 lit

UK (1978)

Exports to UK £63ti.3m
(1978)

Currency=Markka £L— FM8.2G

into surplus after at one point,

in 1975 approaching a deficit

close to 10 per cent of GDP.
The rate of inflation lias also
been successfully reduced from
a peak of around 17 per cent a
year to 7-8 per cent.

The emphasis over the past
two years has been on improv-
ing the competitive position uf
the Finnish export industries
aud bringing about an export-
led recovery. This has been suc-
cessful and forecasts for eco-
nomic growth this year vary
from 4.5 to 5.5 per cent, in any
case above the average antici-

pated within the OECD coun-
tries. Expectations for 1980 arc
more cautious, but most econo-
mists believe Finland can
achieve a further 3 per cent
expansion in output then, pro-
vided there arc no further dis-

CONT1NUED ON PAGE III
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Newsprint
Packaging board
Specialty papers and boards

Sawn goods
Plywoods, fibreboards and particle boards

Pulp and paper mill machinery

Production technology and know-how
The services of our merchant fleet

Enso is the biggest exporter of Finnish forest products and stands for

quality and reliable deliveries.

At your service in the UK:
Enso-Marketing Company Ltd. Enso Safes (Scotland) Ltd.
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Our agents throughout the world will be glad to serve you.
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FINLAND H

Economy emerges

from recession . . .

THE PAST 12 months has seen
the Finnish economy claw its

way out of the worst slough of
recession it has sunk into since
World War 11. The next 12
months promise a chance of
consolidation on the firmer
ground now attained. Beyond
this foothill lies undulating ter-

ritory that cannot be surveyed
with any certainty yet.

It is little wonder that
industry views the immediate
past and future with an ambiva-
lence that verges on schizo-

phrenia. A random selection of
the annual reports for fiscal

1978 of the largest Finnish
industrial groups discloses what
is almost a theme song; sales
improved gratifyingly but the
economic result was not satis-

factory. The explanation for the
mixture of relief and dis-

appointment is not hard to find.

The dawn of 1979 was bright
After two years of stagnation.
Cross Domestic Product grew
by around 1.2 per cent in 1978
and the forecast for this year
is a 5.0 per cent Increase.

Exports expanded by 13.8 per
cent in value and should go up
another 11 per cent this year;

the changes for imports are 5

and 16 per cent respectively.

The trade surplus was a

whopping FM 2.8bn (£350m),
the balance on current account
FM 2.3bn, and the promise is

that both surpluses will be
substantial again this year, if

not as striking as in 1978.

The foreign currency reserve

has once again fluffed up into

a comfortable pillow instead of

the worn strip of covering it

h~s been for years. It looked as

‘h'uigh inflation was licked—it
• a? held to 7.6 per cent in
*• *'“«
,'IUi

Tin' the dawn contained red
•

-r*k- of warning. The unem-
rate was up to 8 per

. -h is very high for
The net foreign debt

"TJ 27.3bn, 23.4 per cent

of GDP. The corporate debt
burden was worrying the

business world. According to

preliminary figures for 1978

released by the Confederation

of Finnish Industries <CFZ), the

ratio of internal company
financing to turnover was down
to 5 per cent, against 10 per
cent in 1974. the last pre-

recession year. Corporate long-

term debt management costs,

amounted to 17 per cent of net
sales. The debt ratio (external,

capital to equity) was 3.3 per
cent. Most of the debt was
incurred during the great

investment splurge of 1971-

1973.

Factors
The newly published quar-

terly survey of the Ministry of

Finance' Economic Department
lists the main factors of uncer-

tainly which threaten the main-

tenance of current growth rates.

They are international economic
developments, the price trends

and supply of oU and raw
materials and, in the home
country, uncertainty about

economic policy and incomes
policy in the longer term. The
new Government's economic
programme contains a passing

reference to the importance of

long-term planning for cor-

porate investments, but indus-

try is not impressed with this

sop.

Prime Minister Mauno
Koivisto is on record as saying

that the greatest threat to the

economy for the near future is

inflation. This view is shared

by the private sector, yet it is

showing unusual optimism that

inflation be kept below 9

per cent this year. According

to a calculation by the CFI, the

Increases in oil prices already

announced this year will add 1
per cent to manufacturing costs

and around 0.5 per cent to con-

sumer prices.

But there are ominous indica-

tions that oil prices will rise

even' further, and the price of

raw timber may also rise. The
farmers supply some 70 per cent

. of the wood-processing
.

indus-

try’s wood requirements from
their forests, bid they want a

share of the new “ prosperity
"

that has temporarily come to the
pulp, paper and .timber trade.

Labour generally is looking
for greater rewards from the
mini-boom. The increase in

labour costs this year is esti-

mated at 20.5 per cent, to which
must be added an assumed wage
drift of 3 per cent to 4 per cent
The estimates for the nominal
and -real increases in the dis-

posable income of households
are 12 per cent and 4 per cent
respectively.

Current labour contracts run
out in February 1980. The
unions and employers will , start

unofficial talks in August on the

outlines of the next round of

collective bargaining which will

probably begin in earnest
towards (the end of the year. If

the increases in nominal wages
and wage-related costs can be
kept within reasonable limits,

one inflationary factor will be
restrained. Wage-related costs

—statutory and voluntary social

security and other benefits —
currently amount to around 54

per cent of wages paid for

actual work done.
At central federation level on

both union and employer side

there is an understanding of

the realities. The problem is to

convince the rank and file, and
it is exacerbated by the personal
ambitions of some union leaders

who control small but vital

groups of labour that can hold

the country to ransom by strik-

ing. Foremost among them
are unions and union federa-

tions in the technical and trans-

port branches, A further com-
plication is

u auction bidding ”

for votes by the Social Demo-

crats and Communists in the

unions, and even between the

"hard-line minority and more

moderate majority factions

within the Communist Party.

The employers see some
chance, however, of a longer

(two-year?) agreement early in

1980, and this would eliminate

some uncertainty from cost cal-

culations in corporate planning.

But Th»s optimism has been

tempered very recently by the

demand from • the Left-wing

think tank that the threat of

imported inflation should be

countered by revaluing the

Finnmark and imposing an

export profits levy on the forest

industry. Neither measure
would improve the precarious
international competitiveness of

export-orientated industries, but

the new Government says that

resort to a revaluation cannot be
excluded.
Mr. Gay Ehrnrooth, President

of the Board of the CFI, says:

“We've just come out of

hospitaL We must have a little

time now to put the house in

order without outside interven-

tions. To recover, we need two-

three years of times like the

present.”
The industrial sector con-

cedes that 1979 will be a good
year. Even if the U.S. economy
slides into fresh recession in the
autumn

, the European market
can hardly be -affected before

1980. It is the uncertainty about
1980 that reinforces the lack of

propensity to invest that already
exists because industry still has

spare capacity. It looks as

though autumn 1979 will bring
firmer forecasts of how the
American economy—and via

that route the European—will

move. Until then industry in

Finland and Mr. Koivisto’s

Government are going to move
cautiously.

Lance Keyworth
Helsinki Correspondent

. . . but future strategy

remains
. post-war period

J : as had one of the
economic growth records

2 OECD. In the quarter

y from 1950, for instance,

the per capita growth in Fin-

'•:._d's GDP was higher in every

five-year period than was
QufmIpti'cs

During those 25 years the

3ontry moved from a basically

^ricultural society with 46 per

cvnt of the labour force engaged

i primary production into an

coromy in which services em-
ploy 52 per cent of the labour

orce.

The percentage employed in

the manufacturing and construc-

tion industries has risen in the

same period from 27 to 35 per

cent It is almost as if Finland

had jumped over the industrial-

isation phase and yet it has been
i-'-iustry which has generated

the growth in wealth. This rela-

tive affluence was achieved at

th«? cost of some dislocations and

structural weaknesses, which

were exposed when the world

denressian hit the country in

|975.
: The most prominent weak-

nesses to appear have been un-

employment. and susceptibility

to imported • inflation. Firm
^guidance from .the Bank of Fin-

land has brought the inflation

rate down to the average for the

OECD and the number of jobless

is falling this year after hitting

a post-war peak in 1978, when
it averaged 7.5 per cent of the

labour force.

Marginal

Founded 1886
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Accounts 3,3 million

Our customers:
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has a savings or deposit account with
Postipankki.

Complete banking service including
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Foreign Trade Finance • Eurobond Dealing
International Postal Giro * Foreign Exchange
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But the improvement In the

unemployment rate is only mar-
ginal and the chances of bringing

It below five per cent during the

next five years or so are slight

With hindsight it is now evident

that, impressive as it has been,

Finland's economic growth has

not been able to provide jobs

for all. This fact had been dis-

guised by large-scale emigration,

in particular to Sweden where
until the depression it was rela-

tively easy for Finns to take

advantage of the free Nordic
labour market

Finland's growth has been to

*. large extent financed by
foreign borrowing, which has

sustained a very high level of

investment in both the infra-

structure and industry. With a
net foreign debt still around 20
per "cent of GDP, it will not be
possible for Finland to revert

to a policy of running a large

current account deficit in the

1980s.
£n a study of the medium-

term prospects up to 1982, the

Independent Research Institute,

of the Finnish Economy recently

charted the trade-off between
employment end the current
account balance on assumptions
which Included a 3 per cent

volume growth in the economies

of Finland's main trading part-

ners, moderate domestic wage
increases and a rate of inflation

averaging 6-7 per cent a year.

It found that the unemploy-

ment rate might be reduced to

about 5 per cent by traditional

demand management measures,

if current account deficits of the

order of 2 per cent of GDP were
. accepted.

An industrial committee set

up by the Ministry of Trade and
Industry estimated, in a pre-

liminary report last month that

annua] growth rates of 5 per
cent in GNP and 6 to 7 per cent

In Industrial output would be
needed to have any significant

effect on unemployment-in the
1980s. It was sceptical about the
chances of reaching these

targets.

Finland’s raw materials are

its trees and minerals. The lack

of new ore discoveries limits the

possibilities of expanding metal
production. New sivilcultyre

programmes have indicated that
forest resources are not yet fully

exploited but the high cost of

wood in Finland is forcing the
pulp and paper mills to Invest

heavily in the new products with
greater added value.

In addition to being capital

intensive, the country’s indus-

trial development has also been
energy-intensive bat Finland
has so far dealt with energy
crises more easily than most
industrialised countries and its

energy programme should pre-

vent any serious bottlenecks
from arising during the 1980s.

But Finland's major resources
increasingly lie in its people,

in their levels of education,
technical and business skill&
The Finns have opportunities

open to them for further growth
in the 1980s, not least the advan-
tages that they can draw from
their access to the relatively

huge markets of both Western
and Eastern Europe. To exploit
these advantages and- retain, the
open economy they have
operated since their indepen-
dence, they will have to achieve
a new co-ordination of Govern-
ment policy and business Incen-
tives.

Government economists and
businesmen at

.
present differ

somewhat in describing the
options available during the
next decade. At the macro-
economic level one of the most
interesting strategies has been
elaborated at the Bank of Fin-
land. It is particularly pertinent
because the new Prime Minister,
Dr. -Mauno Koivisto, as governor
of the bank, developed the
theory and prompted analysis of
its possibilities. As a social
democrat he was primarily
searching for a new way of
.dealing with the unemployment
problem.
The strategy was outlined

early this year In a study by two
Bank of Finland economists, Mr.
Heikki Koskenkylfi and Mr. Kari
PeSoaen. Put simply, it involves
changing, the factors of produc-
tion so that labour becomes
cheaper than capital. Its back-
ground is recognition of the fact
that the current foreign debt
makes it no longer possible to
finance growth by capital im-

ports and the assumption that

demand for Finland's main
exports is likely to grow more
slowly in future.

It also eschews the policy,

which would be most acceptable
to the Communists and Left-

wing Socialists, of heavy central

government spending, financed

by foreign borrowing, to stimu-

late demand. Such a policy, it Is

argued, would almost certainly

entail further devaluation of the
Finnmark and would have un-
acceptable inflationary effects.

Instead, the Bank of Finland
economists advocate measures
both to lower the growth rates

in wages and indirect labour

costs, and to make capital more
expensive by increasing real

interest rates. It would con-

ceivably be enough to lift con-

trols on interest rates and let

them find their true market
level. Such measures, it is

argued, would improve profit-

ability and encourage invest-

ment in labour-intensive
branches.

Incentives
It is claimed that this strategy

would enhance the role of small
and medium-sized businesses
and offer them incentives to

improve their international
competitiveness by introducing
advanced technology. This, in
turn, would pave the way for
increases in new exports, even
if foreign markets were to
experience a period of slow
growth.

Such a strategy would
obviouslyhgve to be understood
and accepted by the trade
unions“before It. could be imple-
mented. If Dr, Koivisto is

seriously
-

thinking of trying it

out, he will first have to sell his

idea to the union leaders and
then to their members. This
might not be impossible; the
chance of creating more jobs
could be a good selling point
If he succeeded. Finland could
be the crucible

1

for an Intriguing
economic experiment in the
1980s.

Finnish industrialists have
got used to an economic climate
in which payroll costs outpace
capital costs and in which credit

rationing traditionally has been
linked with relatively low
interest rates. The tax structure

has also been linked with rela-

tively low Interest rates. The
tax structure has also been an
incidental incentive to running
their businesses-- with, a high

proportion .of bank loans. It is

understandable, therefore, if

they see the problems and pros-

pects'of.the 1980s from a some-

what different angle.

In a recent study of Finnish

industry’s long-term prospects

Mr. Juhflni Kfstimaki, deputy

managing director o£-the
;

Federa-

tion of Finnish Industries, also

advocated a new mix of labour

and capital inputs, but he put

the emphasis- on. productivity

and the-neecNo increase both

the amount and the quality of

the capital. However, his views
did chime with those of the

Bank of Finland economists on
two key issues: the need to

switch investment to light in-

dustry and the necessity for a

moderate national incomes
policy.

In the period between 1960
and 1975 Finnish industry
achieved a 8.2 per cent average
annual growth in output with a
22 per cent growth in labour
input a year and a 7.6 per cent
-annual growth in captal invest-
ments. To give- a 5 per cent
annual growth in GDP in the
1980s Mr. RistimSki postulates a
6.7 per cent growth in industrial
production. This, he estimates,
would call for a 10.5 per cent
increase in annual investments.
If the 22 per cent increase in

the labour force were main-
tained. •

But, realistically, industry can
be expected to raise its labour
input by at most 1 per cent.
To achieve the output growth
target, therefore, an extraordi-
nary step-up in capita] invest-
ments would be required unless
the balance between the labour
and capital factors can be im-
proved by productivity in-
creases.

Productivity in Finnish indus-
try rose by an average of 2.3
per cent a year in the 1960-75
period. Mr. Ristimaki’s figures
call for an annual increase of
3.7 per cent during the next two
decades. Is that feasible? It
would demand at least a signifi-
cant change in political attitudes,
particularly towards incomes
and tax policies and possibly
also exchange rate policy. It
would scarcely be possible with-
out a change in national inves-
ment patterns from spending on
housing and infrastructure to
industry.
However, much more could be

done by business
. management

and the change in top manage-
ment which now appears to be
taking place in many Finnish
enterprises could be a good
augury. There seems to be a
growing understanding that
enterprises can no longer put
money into lazy, law-yield in-
vestments financed by bank
loans. But for a change to be
effective the politicians still
have to be persuaded of the
.value of risk capital and higher
profitability.

.

The external influences will
continue to be paramount for
the small Finnish economy dur-
ing the 1980s. The other deci-
sive factor will he whether the
Finns can- bring about the
meeting of minds among their
political leaders. Government
.economists and business mana-
gers needed to obtain a con-
sensus' oneconomic policy and
the climate for business. The
opportunities are undoubtedly
there and there is not so wide

'

a gap between the thinking of
official economists and business
leaders. It is up to the politi-
cians and union leaders.

William Du IIforce
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' prions to the world economy.
;
The price paid for this suc-
ssful deflation policy has been

- iemployment, which reached, a
-st-war

.
peak with 200,000

- ople out of work. - The situ-
-ion has improved slightly, but
. e number of jobless is still
- iag to be very high, this year

. d nest Like so many,other
: untries, Finland has not dis-
vered the management

.

^tbods to equalise the trafie-

\ between inflation, and era-
jyment, between the external
lance and employment.

. Dr. Koristo has moved from,
e powerful fortress of . the
.ok of Finland, from which he

-v.'.uid impose monetary disci-

.
ne, into the hurly-burly, of a
ilition Cabinet from which
must try his hand at fiscal

inagement
Two recent statements by the

1 t'emier have indicated- the

| l
i v nd of his thinking about both

V VV ** short- and the long-term. He
expressed concern that infla-

nary pressures may be reviv-
* faster than expected and in

* television address posed 'iie

istion of whether the nation

should, concentrate attention on
the -active” or “passive” sectors

of the population. This was a
reminder that a balance has to

be achieved between the produc-
tive base and the .demands, such
as those for larger pensions, of
the welfare state. • • .- -

Bureaucracy
Finland has- developed all the

trappings and the bureaucracy
of the Scandinavian welfare
state without quite catching up.
with neighbouring. .- Sweden
either in the: extent of social

benefits or in industrial strength

and efficiency. Finland’s politi-

cal parties have-.: committed
themselves to the .welfare tar-

gets but the recent experience of
Sweden indicates, as Dr. Koi-
visto has been pointing oat, that

a choice must be made.

Industrial investment is pick-

ing up again but from a. very
low level and it is by no means
sure that the motivation to

invest can be sustained. Despite
the economic recovery.

- com-
pany Boards have to weigh up
two negative - factors* the

FINLAND HI . v"
. I

conservation

a major priority

- ’resident Urho Kekkonen (left) arid PresidentWalter Scheel in animated conversation
after Dr. Kekkonen arrived in Bonn on his State visit to West Germany last month

development of their payroll
costs and the very high level of
debt many of them have had to
take on during the recession.

Wage settlements have been
moderate but the rise in nominal
wages this

.
year may well be

around the io per cent mark and
it is doubtful whether the im-
provement in Finnish industry’s
unit costs relative to its com-
petitors will continue. Probably
the rate of inflation will be kept
low enough to avoid triggering
off in October the wage
increases which have been
linked to the performance of
the cost-of-living index, but the
new Government’s political

cohesion and skills will be tested
when a new national incomes
agreement has to be negotiated
next year..

Beyond these shorter-term
considerations loom the stra-

tegic adjustments to Finnish
industry which most politicians

recognise to be required, but on
the methods to achieve which
they are still very far from
reaching a consensus. Finland’s
impressive economic comeback
remains to be consolidated.

THE YEARS since the 1973 oil

crisis have brought out in sharp
relief the positive and negative

features of Finland's energy
ecenomy: it is heavily depen-

dent on imported energy, but
its main source of supply is

close to borne.

The Soviet Union supplies

about two-thirds of Finland’s

imported energy—crude, oil

products, natural gas, coal and
electricity. Finland pays for

this with deliveries of pro-

cessed goods, not precious con-

vertible currencies. However,
Soviet oil prices are pegged to

world market prices, so

security of supply does not

mean cost stability for Finland.

Due to its long, cold winters,

vast distances and the energy-
intensive character of its main

industries. Finland is one of the

world's biggest consumers of

energy, whether measured in
per capita or GDP terms. It has
no indigenous oil, coal or
natural gas.

In 1978, 73 per cent of the

country’s energy consumption
was met from imports, and this

cost the country FM 7.22bn
(£900m), well over a fifth of its

total import bill. Oil accounted
for 50 per cent of the 23.9m
tonnes oil equivalent (mice)
consumed and cost FM 5.5bn.

The price increases so far this

year will add FM lbn to the oil

bill alone.
These few statistics explain

why the battle cries in the
energy sector today are conser-
vation and import substitution.

They are the fundamental con-
cepts of the energy policy pro-
gramme for the 1980s recently
produced by the Energy Policy
Council. a government-
appointed body comprising rep-
resentatives . of the parliamen-
tary parties and experts in the
energy field.

The council appended to its

energy report an estimate of
energy consumption in 197S-

1990. assuming an annual

.

average growth of 3 per cent
in the GDP. It gives two sets
of. figures. The first ignores
the impact of conservation and
import substitution measures.
The second takes their antici-

pated influence into account.
According to the first, the

ratio of imported energy to

total energy consumption will
increase from 73 per cent today
to 75 per cent in 1990. In the
second calculation, the import
ratio will fall to 60-66 per cent
by 1990.
.For oil and natural gas the

ratio changes from 57 per cent
today to 50 per cent in 1990 in
the first alternative, hut goes
right down to 34-10 per cent for
the second.
The council states that the

public sector will have to play
a more active part in implement-
ing energy policy. Assuming
that the conservation targets
foreseen are achieved, a saving
of 10 per cent in energy con-
sumption is possible bv 1990.
The targets will require addi-
tional investments of about
FM 3bn by industry and about
FM 7bn by property owners
(mainly house owners) spread
over the coming 20 years.
Mr. Erkki Vaara, head of the

Energy Department of the
Ministry of Trade and Industry,
says: “Energy conservation so
far has been an entirely volun-
tary matter. The Government
has emergency economic powers
to enforce savings in lime of
crisis. What we need now is

laws to cover the intermediate
situation between normal and
critical.’'

So-called space heating, essen-
tially the heating nf buildings,

is a major target for conserva-
tion. Space heating accounted
for 29 per cent of total energy
consumption in 1978.

Economics hi heating buildings and their facilities, such us this juni! in a Helsinki
hotel, area priority under Finland's new energy i>o!icy

Reduced
Mr. Vaara says that this can

be reduced by 20 per cent,

saving about FM SOOm a year
(at 1978 prices) in oil costs over
the next ten years. It would
also create about 20,000 new
jobs, which is important in the
current phase of serious un-
employment.
There are more than 100

points for action in the Energy
Policy Council's programme.
The new legislation required
involves several ministries and
will take two-three years to
implement. But there is to he
no dawdling. Regulations for
new. buildings published at the
end of 1978 call for smaller
windows and triple glazing

—

double glazing is taken for

granted in this northern
country. The thickness of the
insulation m external walls is

to be doubled.
Fur basic repairs to old

buildings the State will provide
grants in aid of energy con-
servation. Industry will receive
subsidies to lower the interest

costs of building investments
that save energy, including con-
version to domestic sources nf
fuel. At present, industry
accounts lor 42 per cent of total

energy consumption.
The scope for import substitu-

tion is limited, for the only
alternative indigenous sources
are peat and wood now that the
economically barnessable hydro-
power has been almost com-
pletely utilised. Finland has a
reserve of small-sized trees
whose biomass will yield
2.5 rotoe annually, more than
10 per cent of the present con-
sumption of primary energy.
The economies of harvesting

this biomass are under investi-

gation. Peat is a bulky, clumsy
matprial to handle: monstrous
machines are required to qouce
the stuff out of the swamps that

cover a’mo.-t onc-third nr ihe
land area nf Finland. However,
the council programme foresees
that peal could account fi>r 7-10

per cent of toial energy con-
sumption by 1990. compared
with about 1 per cent today.
There already are power

stations burning prat only.
Saleri Oy. a company making
viscose fihre. has developed a

method of feeding peat directly
to oil burners, after iho fuel
has been reduced to pellet form
in a flash drier.

Mr. Vaara is enthusiastic
atout the potentials of peat
liquificatinn. Research work on
this has been taken quite far on
a pilot plant in the United
States. Mr. Vaara has proposed
that the U.S. now help to finance
trials on a factory scale in Fin-
land.

.Another item on the energy
programme priority list is in-

creasing the capacity of district

heating from peat-fuelled plants.

A study is in progress on the
economies of 10O-20U MW con-
densing power plants burning
peat.

Finally, there is the potential

of nuclear energy. The one
Soviet-built -12U MV nuclear
plant already working, its twin
coming into pruduclinn this

year and the ivvu tiiio MW
Swcdish-huilt uniK earning mm
production suun will raise the
proportion of nuclear energy in

total energy consumption from
3 per cenL today to 12 per cent
in 1982.

More work niiglil be done on
exploring Ihe uranium deposits
in Finland, including deep
drilling and the feasibility of

ore enrichment. Finland has
an agreement in principle with
the Soviet Union for the de-
livery or a third nuclear powpr
plant, this time a 1,000 MW
unit.

The present view is thai Hus
boost to energy production will

not he needed until the end of
the 19SOs at the earliest. What
is needed now is a study of
the economics of adding 1,U00
MW to the net by nuclear or
conventional power plant
production.

Lance Keyworth

Rauma-Repola again ftone step ahead
Rauma-Repola supplied;

Three Rauma-Repola 7000 dwt oil-drilling ships for drilling tasks

in the Arctic Ocean. _

These ships will be the latest Rauma-Repola contribution to the oil-drilling

scene already featuring 11 oil-drilling rigs. jg

With these ships ordered by the Soviet Union Rauma-Repola
j

once again proves ite superiority in pioneering technology. § i

,

K L

V

Design: RSV Gusto Engineering b.v.

Schiedam, The .Netherlands.

Europe’s biggest producer of sown

timber

The total production' of. the

10 Rauma-Repola sawmills -

exceeded 1 million m3 in 1978.

production also includes plywood

with special coatings;pre-fabrfcated .

.

houses and house.ejernehts. -

Pioneer In wood-processing

Rauma-Repola is aJeading
specialist in wood-processing
machinery.
DeliveriestoaH parts of the world

include 73 complete woodyards.

Expanding pulp, paper and board
industry

Rauma-Repoia produces 150,000
tons of high-gradedissolving pulp
and 60,000 tons of bisulphite pulp
a year, togetherwith 280,000 tons
of newsprint and other printing

grades. Extensionstothemill,to
be completed in 1981 . will

increase capacityto 400,000 tons.

Great success In mining and
metallurgy

The rapidly expanding production

of machinery for the mining and
metallurgical ind ustries has won the

company large orders from all parts

of the world. These include graining

mills, filters, mine trains, blowers,

furnaces and other related
equipment.

11 oil-drilling rigs supplied by 197?

The special facilities provided by the Mantyluoto Works on the coast

of the Gulf of Bothnia are important to the company's three shipyards

specializing in tankers, cargo and roro vessels, ice-strengthened polar

tankers, refrigerated ships, replenishment ships and sea-supply

systems, small ships, deck machinery and marine boilers.

m-ra.. -
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Architect oflits^own
DURING HIS recent visit to

the Federal Republic of

Germany, President Urho Kek-
konen gave a forthright and
unabashed explanation of Fin-
land's foreign policy -to the
Ubersee Club in Hamburg.
Finland needed neither guar-
dians nor sympathetic “ under-
standers." The architect of its

own fortunes. Finland was a
member of the European family
looking after its own basic

national interests,

i President Kekkonen objected
I to the stereotypes in which
I Finland's image has frequently

;

been cast abroad and to the

l
persistence of the idea that the

I

European countries outside the
1 two great military alliances

j
were helpless neutrals open to

, pressure. He was referring
: specifically to the “ Finland isa-

: tion ” concept, which has been
common currency in West Ger-
many and which assumes that
Finland is fundamentally little

more than a vassal of the Soviet
Union.

He scored a point of particu-
Jar relevance to his German
listeners by reminding them
that Helsinki was one of the
three capitals of the European
countries involved in the second
world war which had not been
occupied by hostile forces (the
other two were London and
Moscow). Finland's political

- institutions had remained intact.

The President in fact was
signalling the remarkable
success of Finnish foreign
policy in the post-war period,
a policy which for the past 23
years has carried his own
signature. In Finland the Presi-
dent is directly responsible for
the conduct of foreign affairs
and Dr. Kekkonen's long reign
has given them an unparalleled
continuity.

Finnish foreign policy is

ponderous, as obdurate as the
granite forming most of the
country and as unchanging as
its vast expanses of forest and
lake. This is an expression not
only of the national character
hut also of geography, for as
a border country to the Soviet
Union its independence and the
survival of its pluralistic demo-
cracy have depended on the
credibility and consistency of
its policy.

Anyone looking for new ideas
in President Kekkonen's Ham-
burg speech will have been
disappointed. The claim that
Finnish foreign policy had
become " a positive and perman-
ent constituent of the system
of balance in Europe.” for in-
stance. had been made eight

bytv t ;:;\r — *.*

years previously in Helsinki

when Dr. Kekkonen launched
the Conference on Security and
Co-operation in Europe
(CSCE). Persistence is the hall-

mark of Finnish policy.

This persistence proceeds
from Finland’s fundamental
objective, which is to preserve

the status quo in Northern
Europe. President Kekkonen
pointed out in Hamburg that

the treaty of friendship, co-

operation and mutual assistance

between Finland and the Soviet

Union does not constitute a

military pact. It does, however,

oblige Finland to prevent any

attack on the Soviet Union
through Finnish territory and
provides for military consulta-

tions. if any such attack is

threatened. The treaty, signed

in 1948 in the aftermath of the

second world war. specifically

mentioned Germany.

In the light of this treaty.

Finland’s interests are tightly

linked to keeping Northern

Europe an area of stability and

low tension. To be of advantage

to the Finns any move away

from the status quo must be

in the direction of detente and

disarmament.

Theory
This is one reason why the

Finns are not too happy about

the theory of the Nordic
balance, the idea that a well

armed and neutral Sweden
between Finland, tied by treaty

to tbe Soviet Union, and the

two NATO members, Norway
and Denmark, somehow creates

an equilibrium in Northern

Europe. A balance of this kind,

however, can be disturbed by a

military escalation on one side

—such as the build-up in the

Soviet base in the Kola Penin-

sula—which would call for a

response from the other side.

The Finns would prefer any
change from the status quo to

he a linear development
towards detente. This is why
Dr. Kekkonen has persisted

with tbe idea of creating a

nuclear-free zone in Northern
Europe recognised by both the

super powers and why he is

constantly alert to any changes
In weapon technology or in the
global strategic balance which
could involve the Nordic
countries.

Currently the Finns are con-
cerned about the development
of tactical nuclear weapons by
both sides in Europe and by the
possible effect of the SALT 2
agreement between the USSR
and the U.S. on weapons tech-

nology. There is a paradox, here
because, while the Finns wel-
come the new agreement as a
move in the direction of detenLe,

they are nevertheless worried
that it may prompt the two
powers to develop new weapons
before they can get on with
negotiating the next SALT
agreement
Finnish foreign policy can be

charted by the carefully staged
set speeches of Dr Kekkonen.
His Hamburg speech was made
on May 9 this year. Alnost
exactly a year earlier, on May S,

1978, he gave a similar signpost

address to the International
Affairs Institute in Stockholm,
at which he suggested that deve-

lopment of the cruise missile
posed a special danger for the
Nordic bloc.

He made no specific reference

to the cruise missile in Hamburg
but warned against the introduc-

tion of new nuclear weapon
systems to the European scene.

There was already evidence of a
new armaments spiral which
could threaten the security situ-

ation in Northern Europe.

Finnish officials do not dis-

guise their fear that the
Americans may develop the
cruise missile and Introduce it

as a standard weapon to their

armed forces. These missiles

could be fixed at targets in the

Soviet Union either from air-

craft or from naval vessels off

the coast of Norway. Their
flight paths would cross Sweden
and Finland.

Intercontinental ballistic

missiles would also cross the
Nordic countries but at great
height. Cruise missiles snaking
across the landscape at heights
of 50 or 100 metres would
amount to clear-cut intrusions of

the air space of- neutral

countries such as Sweden and
Finland.

The American, attitude is that
the Finns have no reason to

believe that cruise missiles will

intrude on their air space but
Finland has a legal obligation to
prevent any attack against the
Soviet Union across its territory.

Cruise missiles would, therefore,
add a new dimension to the
strategic situation which could
conceivably prompt the Russians
to ask the Finns to co-operate
in a defence system for tracking
and shooting them down before
they can reach targets inside the
Soviet Union.

In practical terms there is

little the Finns can do to pre-
vent such a situation arising
apart from emphasising the
danger that the development of
such weapons could create a

new. high-tension area in
Northern Europe and try to
prod the other Nordic countries,
including NATO members Nor-
way and Denmark, to adopt a
combined front against the
introduction of the weapons.
Moreover, -the situation is hypo-
thetical until the full terms of
the SALT agreement are known
and its effects become apparent

Reminder
President Kekkonen's Ham-

burg speech did. however,
contain a reminder to his
audience and to the super
powers that Finland, although
a distant, border country, is an
integral part of Europe. The
implication was that as a
"positive and permanent con-
stituent of tbe system of balance
in Europe,” neutral Finland
could not be subjected to
change. In other words, any
attempt to change the status
of Finland would disturb the
balance. That applies to the
Soviet Union as much as to the
Western powers.

The delicacy of the relation-
ship with the Soviet Union was
illustrated when Marshal
Ustinov, the Soviet Defence
Minister, suggested during a
visit to Helsinki last July that
the two countries’ armed forces
might hold joint exercises. The
suggestion was made informally
and privately but caused some-
thing of a furore when it was
leaked and became public.

Ustinov's move has been
interpreted within NATO as a
warning to Norway not to go
ahead with plans to stock heavy
equipment for NATO reinforce-
ments on Norwegian soil and
to go slow on combined NATO
exercises In Norway. The Finns
discount this interpretation.
They believe it was simply a
"mistake” by the Russians, a

misinterpretation of the
reaction it would arouse in

Finnish public opinion. The
Finns believe the Russians have
since realised their mistake.

Finland's exposed strategic
situation shapes its foreign
policy and the relationship with
the Soviet Union is central to
it. but it would be wrong to
emphasise only tbe problems
this situation produces. Finland
benefits substantially from trade
with the Soviet Union and from
the free trade agreements it has
with both Western and Eastern
Europe.

President Kekkonen said in
Hamburg that he could even
see moral values in the modus
vivendi Finland has developed

with the USSR. Finland’s
foreign policy was not a
balancing act between rival

power blocs but an instrument
through which Finland could
both bolster its own security
and work within the world
community.
Foreign policy looms larger

on the Finnish domestic scene
than in almost any other
country. It is the cement which
binds all political parties from
the majority wing of the Com-
munist Party to the Conserva-
tives because, whatever the
nuances, they all recognise the
fundamental realities involved

in ensuring their country’s con-
tinued independence. This
broad consensus should ensure
that continuity in Finnish
foreign policy will be main-
tained when President
Kekkonen leaves office in 1984.

Hilary Barnes

President Kekkonen (left) andMarshal Dmitry Ustinov, Defence Minister of the

Soviet Union, meet at the Presidential Palace during the Soviet Minister's visit to

, Helsinki last July —— *

Banks keep a firm hand

on the markets
IT IS a slightly eccentric trait of

the Finnish banking system that

loans to the public exceed de-

posits from the public. There is

nothing very mysterious about
ir. of course. Tbe difference is

made up by bank borrowing
from the central bank. But for

the first time for years the
situation is currently moving
towards balance.

This helps to explain a num-
ber of important innovations in
credit policy. During recent
years the central bank has ex-
ercised control over domestic
credit by regulating the size of
the following quota, but this
month the quota was reduced
from FM 500m to FM200m. Not
long ago the quota was several
billion markka.
The central bank has there-

fore developed other instru-
ments of control. In March it

introduced a cash reserve
system. Tbe system was acti-

vated in two stages and reserves
are now 0.80 per cent of de-
posits. Further increases are
expected since liquidity Is

currently growing fast as a re-
sult of a current balance of
payment surplus and substantial
capital imports.

Interest rates are politically

fixed. The discount rate is 7.25
per cent; the only market in
which interest rates are flexible
is the cold money market,
which is the second new instru-
ment of credit control. It was
established in 1975 and is be-
coming increasingly important:
0 Its primary function is to
even out liquidity differences
between the banks and to take
account of seasonal variations.

• It is, however, also being used
as a means of soaking up
liquidity generated by the
Government budget deficit
The total sum of outstanding

call money debt was increased
this month from FM 4bn to
FM 5bn, mainly to facilitate the

incorporation into the market
of Postipanki. the post office

bank, which is banker to the
Government.
As Government finances have

sometimes come dose to the
point where next month's wages
were in danger, Postipanki has
had to maintain a very high
liquidity ratio. The access to

the call money market is

intended to ease the position

which arises for both the Gov-
ernment and the- bank when the
Government gets its liquidity

forecasts wrong.

The other commercial banks
may feel that this is a new move
to increase Postipanki’s com-
petitive edge, although the cen-

tral bank insists that the inna-
tive was entirely its own. te-
state-owned Postipanki has an
interesting role, not only as
banker to the Government hut'

as an increasingly aggressive

competitor to the other banks.

Fluctuate
With total assets of FM

12.5bn at the end of 1978 (com-
pared with FM l&2bn and
FM 16.0 bn for tbe two main
commercial banks, Kansaltis-
Osaki-Panki and Union Bank),
the hank is no* subject to the
bank inspectorate but to the
Ministry of Finance. It does
not have a credit quota with the
central bank. It Is supposed to
follow central bank credit

policy, but in practice its for-

tunes tend to fluctuate with
Government finances. As these
are healthy today Postipanki has
been able to increase its lending
at an annual rate of over 20
per cent in tbe first quarter.

Postipanki has increased its

international business especially
fast It only obtained permis-
sion to carry out foreign busi-
ness in 1970, and this business
has now grown to FM 7.4bn a
year. This reflects the im-

portant role which the bank
plays as banker to large Indus-,

trial and commercial customers,

a business it has developed
strongly in the past few years,

partly on its own initiative but
also with the leverage, of the

recently established State In-

vestment Fund, set up under
the Ministry of Finance and
administered by Postipanki to

provide soft loans to industry.

Postipanki is setting up a
representative office in London
this year and plans to turn it

into a wholly owned subsidiary
later. This will make it fhe
first Nordic bank with a normal
commercial banking unit In
London, although other banks
are represented by the Nordic

.

Consortium Banks.

Kansalles and Union Bank
have also internationalised fast
recently. They began 15 years
ago together with other Nordic
banks in forming the successful
Nordic consortium banks.
Kansalles is joining Copenhagen
Handelsbank and Den Narske
Creditbank in Svenska Handels-
banks Nordic American Bank
in New York. Union Bank is

waiting to see how New York’s
attitude to foreign banks
develops before taking a similar
step. Skop, the central bank
for the savings banks, has also
decided to open a representative
office in London this year.

Skop, Kansalles and Union
Bank all have wholly owned
subsidiaries in Luxembourg
which ire used to assist Finnish
business in Europe. Union
Bank has taken an interesting
initiative this year by setting up
a team in Luxembourg as a
corporate service unit Their
job is to assist small business
by finding export channels .and
connections. u We know so
many companies with a good
product but no marketing, so we
are doing some export promo-
tion,” said Mr. Erik Stadigh,

general manager of Unit
Bank’s international division.

While the Finnish banks a
going abroad, foreign banks a

not permitted to operate
Finland except with represent
tive offices. The new Bank A
which came into force in 19<
did not change this situatic

but a new Companies Act.
going through Parliament a-

this will allow the Governme
to license foreign banks fre

January 1, 1980. Mr. Ju
Linnamo, director of the ba
inspectorate, said that sever

foreign banks have express
interest, but it is regarded
doubtful whether the Gove
ment' will actually agree
license foreign banks.

Deficit
The banks are now operati

in easy liquidity conditions a
result of a payments surp
and a Government bud.
deficit, which is being financ
to a -considerable extent
borrowing abroad.

Under former governor, nc
Prime Minister Mauno Koivis
the control of credit expansi
played a crucial role in bringi
savings and investment ir
balance and thus eliminati
the current external deficit B
the rate expansion of bo
bank deposits and ba:
advances is again rising to t
level which tipped the curro
account into deficit at ti

beginning of the 1970s. Bai
deposits rose by 14.6 per ce
in tbe 12 months to Mari
(commercial bank deposits 1

17.2 per cent) and advances 1

11-2 per cent
The authorities have give

plenty of indications of- tt
threat of renewed inflation, ar
a tighter grip on credit expiu
sion is very much on the!
minds.

StrombergQ ^Quality ^Reliability

^Delivery ^Service

Stromberg isane of the world s leading suppliers of electrical equipment to the paper industry. To provide

u
w,

.

th a serv,ce t0 match the high standards we have set in equipment manufacture wehave established a sales, service and technical back-up office in the U.K Start-up June 1979.
'
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Is it by chance? Or by service rendered? 7 • .7

We are a Finnish commercial;.bank with branch offices'
-

>.'

throughout the country. /•••'’•

;

'
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’
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We stress individuality - which means everything you expert':

from a bank: efficiency - dynamism - expertise - all-',

linked with a genuine desire to serve.

That's why weTe also known as the Service Bank. Through,
our affiliated banks Banque Transatiantique S.A., Paris

and Hanse Bank SA.f Luxembourg and our extensive
network of correspondent banks we also offer a complete

range of international banking services.

So, choosing us is dealing with a service bank in

the fullest sense of the word.

ULMA - the paper quality analyzer.

Lelsinki
HELSINGIN OSAKEPANKKI HELSINGFORS AKT1EBANK

Head Office Aleksanterinkatu 1“ Helsinki, Finland
Cables: Helsbank.— Telr>.v 1 hbank st — Swirl-address: HEL5 FI HH

Affiliated banks- Banque Transatiantique SA, Paris — Hanse Bank SA, Luxembourg

Cost savings

• Reduced reject production.
0 Increased saleable paper.
• Elimination of customer returns

and claims.
0 Competitive advantage by ship-

ping highest quality product.
• Elimination of coater down time

resulting from sheet breaks.
• Fast-easy maintenance by mill

personnel.

Efficiency

• Real-time diagnosis of wire and
felt condition.

• Fast patching or removal of
. faults.

• Better machine maintenance
scheduling.

• Increased operator efficiency.

Operational

• Accurate indentification and lo-
Mtron of all faults — small hof^,
large holes, dark spots and light
spots.

• Sensjtivy independent of papier
grade or web speed.

• Non-contacting with paper web.• Adjustment free.
• Complete quality reports.

Stromberg U.K. P.O. Box 55, Brighton Hill Parade, Basingstoke. Hants
RG22 4EP. Tel: Basingstoke (0256) 56631. Telex: 858623.
For enquiries outside She U.K. contact: Oy Strombeig Ab, P.O. Box 6S( SF-65101 Vaasa 10, Finland, TeL (961) 258 222, Telex 74?11 rttv'sf.
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G . IDLY through 4he :

. .
of ‘ old Com-"

rcial-’ Department
. of the

;Stty for Foreign Affairs, an
ia3 was struck, by ihe feet

it 100 years ago Finland’s
trading partners were

testa, Germany and the United
:dom...: • / •

-.v-
! •

•
*

•

’odajr, the ranking Ifet is the
Union, Sweden ,-aid the .

I Republic of - Geematiy.
‘ has ' fallen .. to- ;Tanrlb
As "far as anyone can
:in these uxrcertajn times,

_ qrHer vWill. stay 'the feme
: . -ooghbut the 1980s;

)ne thing seems Certain; and
t is .the continued, pre-
ninance of Western Europe
SC plus EFTA) in Finnish
sign trade. This area took
ut 60 per cent- "o£ Finnish

1 -orts and supplied about 57
l* ^cent of Fuinish imports in

I Ifjhe Soviet Union's position at
* head of the field is probably

satiable now. The ..only
stion is by how mueh this

I will lengthen.
i innish-Soviet trade is about
r p alanned and organised as it

I V be in the face of soaring oil

Vj es. gyrating exchange rates
the looming problems ..of

th-Soutb trade. It is still

>d on .five-year framework
;ements with detailed lists of
orts and. exports. These are

.
1 translated into still more

,' viiled lists year by year.

.
"jperimposed on this is the
nish-Soviet -Long-term Fro-

.

1 mhe for the Development'
Intensification of Economic.

' imercial. Industrial-, and
ntific and Technical- Co-
ration until 1990.

ii5 programme was signed
May 1977. It -' must be
ssed that it is a programme, -

an agreement. But it is

icted to help
.
Finnish .

istry make longer-term
:

pro- .

. ion and investment plans
its exchanges of goods with.

Soviet Union..

Finland is looking for a 4 per cent economic growth rate . A scene in Lassila and
Tanoja, a. factory at Seinajoki, Western Finland, which manufactures shirts

: dresses and trousers

ick

Hi!!;:

is also intended to take out
slack that comes at the
nning and end of each.

. /ear period. There is

Uy a lag time before long-
deliveries (icebreakers,

lines for pulp and' paper
i, and so on) get under way,
another at: the end of" the
ear period when the long-

contracts :• hay* been
leted.

e Finnish, engineering and
•uilding sector is experienc-

lag now as the 1976-1980

iment runs out Negotia-

for the 1981-1985 period

Just started' and should -be

uded early in September. -

out two-thirds of Finland's

y imports come from the

t Union, including most of

rude oil. The oil is sold

orld market prices, and
what havoc the oil crisis

<ed on the most carefully-

plans can be seen in the

tics for the two five-year

- ds 1966-1970 and 1971-1975.

the earlier period- Fintiish-

t trade increased by the
- average of about one-

but in the second the
- ise was no leas than 117
ant. The trade is bilateral,

volume of oil imports did.

ncrease significantly, but
slue did.

the trade must be kept
-Uy in balance over each
*ar period, Finland bad to

ip its exports to the USSR

.to pay for its swollen energy
bill. . It suited the Finns well

enough, for the :aftemative
would have been to find con-'

vcrtible. currencies and Join, the
scramble in the .free energy
market.

So far, exports to the Soviet
- Union have been mainly manu-
factured goods, and building
projects . across the .

border,

while imports from that- country
have been chiefly primary pro-

ducts —. two-thirds • comprise
prude,; oil products, coal., coke.

..natural gas, electricity, and
nuclear fuel services.

As long, as the trade Is bi-

lateral. and as long as oil prices
rise, Finland will have to find

other goods: to boy . from the
Soviet Union, which is anxious

- to step' up . its sales; of more
processed products. . . ^ i
According to the target

estimates given in the long-term
programme, Finnish impdite of
Soviet machinery and equip-
ment will.be increased conjsdcr- .

ably in the five-year
_ pettimV

1981-1985.- but' even th^n will /

account for only 5 per cent of
total imports. >"
The solution

, to this -problem
will be one factor influencing
the Soviet lead in the Finnish
foreign trade listings. At
present, the Sennet Union

.

accounts for nearly one-fifth of

total Finnish foreign trade turn- _
over. It seems fffcely that this

will increase to a full 20 per
cent this yeanf
How much' the lead will

lengthen wiB also depend on
another factor, according to a

senior Finnish official. This is

the state of the economy of the
West European countries that

make. up Finland’s most impor-
tant, market The trend in the

past has been.that when exports
to Western Europe expand,
exports to

:.the - Soviet Union
show “normal” growth. Present
OECD forecasts point towards a
recession In the next year or
so rather than a reinforcement
of the current upturn.

.

Finland is satisfied with its

agreement on. free trade in in-

dustrial goods with the EEC
and is looking forward to 1984
when the last tariff barriers are
dismantled, especially for paper
products. For the interim period
until then the headache is

North America. As the same
Finnish official put it: “We wish
the U.S. and Canada the best of
economic health, because they
will consume ail the paper they
produce.”

When the U.S. economy
catches a cold, both U.S. and
Canadian producers start off-

loading their marginal sur-

pluses of paper in the West
European market, and they are
highly competitive although
Finnish exporters are more or

less playing on their home
ground in Europe.

Preferential .

This lent added importance to

the last round of GATT negotia-
tions in Geneva. Finland came
away "pretty satisfied." Its pref-

erential treatment wilhin the

Common Market vis-a-vis North
America was maintained, and
the .bodes on non-tariff barriers

were a'ecepted.

A relatively new trend is

Finnish exports in project
marketing in overseas — as
opposed to European—markets.

Finnish builders, consultants,

engineers and others have won
a firm footbold in the Middle
East oil-producing countries and
parts of the African mainland.
Now they are looking still

further afield.

Recently they won- two large
orders in the Philippines worth
FM 1.100m (£138m). one for a
complete pulp and paper mill,

the other to open a copper
mine. More orders are in the
pipeline. The Latin market is

receiving increasing attention,

but not as much as it perhaps
deserves.

An economic growth rate of

about 4 per cent a year will

be required in the 1980s if the
present serious unemployment

f

troblem is to be beaten. This,
n turn, will require, according
to one recent estimate, a 6-7

per cent expansion of exports
annually.

The latest forecast for 1979
Is a "6 per cent increase in

exports, hut only 2.8 per cent
in 1980. One longer-term fore-

cast for exports in 1979-82 is

an annual average growth of

5 per cent, which is getting near
the mark. But it leaves no room
for complacency or for un-
expected setbacks, such as oil

price increases.

Hilary Barnes
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YOURBANK
INFINLAND

It’s obvious that you can
rely on a country’s largest and

i^v-v

Wirh our international

subsidiary and affiliate banks,

our representative offices

abroad and our extensive cor-

respondent bank network we
can guarantee you top-level

banking service throughout

the world.

In addition to our com-
prehensive payment and fi-

nance services we can also

give you up-to-date infor-

mation on the Finnish marker
and all aspects of Finnish,

foreign trade.

Why nor get in touch
with us right away!

-

' *- J
'•V. A* • -

UNION BANK OF FINLAND
Head Office Helsinki, Tel: 1651, Gabies: UNITAS,

Telex: General 124407, Foreign Trade 124525,

Eurobonds 1 22161.

$

NESTE
Finland’s national oilcompany

REFINING: Neste’s output of oil products meets three

quarters of the demand in Finland. Total annual refining

capacity is 15 million tons.

PETROCHEMICALS AND PLASTICS: Neste produces
ethylene, butadiene, propylene, benzene and VCM as
well as plastics. LDPE and PVC- are- marketed by
Pekema, subsidiary to Neste.

NATURAL GAS: Neste imports natural gas and distrib-

utes it through its own pipeline system.

SHIPPING: Neste has a tanker fleet for transportation

of crude as well as oil and gas products. Most of the

vessels are designed for difficult winter conditions.

ENGINEERING: The engineering and construction of

Neste’s refineries and extensive petrochemical com-
plex and associated facilities such as harbours, tank
farms, water cooling systems as well as waste water
treatment plants have to a large extent been carried out
by the company's own Engineering Department.

Through these and other integrated functions Neste
combines knowledge with practical experience.

AH this is at your disposal.
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Nordic Bank
International Merchant Bankers

Total capital funds £96,000,000 Total assets £1,069,000,000

Nordic Bank Limited
f.ordic Bank Hc-uce

41-43 Mine-no La.ie

London EC3R 7SP

Telephone 01-6.16 0661-3

Telex 837654-

International Representation
London iford •: E.ii k Ijniiled Head Qffw*f ,

Copenhagen ^openl'i^'-ien Handelsbauk twe/iwciT
Helsinki t.,«>s,illis-0-.aie-Pdnkl i Shareholder

_

Oslo Den nurske l redi loan!: Shareholder

Stockholm Svenak-i H^:tdelstMnken Shareholder

Singapore Nordi; Bank Lid Branch

Hong Kong tluidi- A;ui Ltd \\ hoffy-onnedsubsidiary

R otterdam Nordic Losing international BV l •.holly-or. n?drubvdiary

Channel Islands Uorcie; Guern&j'/ Ll<J l\hohy-ownedcutac/ary

Zurich Nordhnans-Bank Zurich Subsidiary

Nassau fiord Iman::- Bank Zurich Branch £r subsidiary

Frankfurt NordK Bank Lid Represented. e Office

Sao Paulo i-Jr.rdic Bank Ltd Representative Qttr.e

Sydney Nordic Bank Ltd Representative

Tokyo Nordic. Paul: L rd Rppi&sentanve Office

Dubai Noioic Bank Lid Correspondent Representative Office

New York EuroPar liters Securities Corporation Participation

Nordic American Banking Corporation AssociatedBan::

Luxem bourg Shareholdersubsidiaries

Paris Manufactuters Hattover Banque Hordique Associated Bank

FINLAND

Turn for

forestry
FINLAND’S FOREST industry
has just emerged from a four-
year period of severe recession.
Given that reference point, and
discounting the magnitude of
the change by the general relief

at its long-awaited appearance,
it has entered what might be
called a good period. Now there
are grave doubts about how
long that can last. Today's
smile of relief may be tomor-
row's all too familiar frown of
worry.

The conventional method of
analysing the short-term per-
formance of an industrial sector
according to the percentual
changes in volume or value can
give misleading, results when
the period of comparison was
an “ abnormal ** one. Given
this reservation, here are some
numbers indicating the improve-
ment in the results of the
Finnish forest industry in
1978-1979.

The year -on -year volume
growth of exports in 1978 was
IT per cent and the value
increase nearly 20 per cent.
The forecasts for 1979 are 7
per cent and IS per cent
respectively. In the course of
the current year the volume of

forest industry production will

return to the 1973 pre-

recession level, and the same

increase in 1979 by about 1 per
cent to 5.5m cubic metres,
plywood by some 3 per cent

and other board qualities by 5

per cent. The biggest relative

increases in export volume are
forecast for pulp, which might
rise by 17 per cent to 1.8m

tonnes, and for paper, which
is expected to grow by 8 per
cent to nearly 5m tonnes. The
aaper group comprises paper,

board, and converted products

of paper and board. The corre-

sponding value increases also

look good, especially the 53 per
cent rise for pulp which has
been the leading loss-maker in

the Forest Industry for years.

But the value estimates for

1979 are nominal. Using a price
index in which 1974 = 100.

the real prices in 1979 (that

is, nominal price deflated by
the wholesale price index) are
about 25 per cent below the
1974 level for sawn goods, 5

per cent under for bleached
sulphate pulp, a couple of per
cent higher for newsprint and
more than 30 per cent lower
for kraftliner. Nineteen seventy-
four is chosen as the reference
year because that was the first

full year after the oil crisis and
before the period of real

economic recession in Finland.
In presenting these figures to

rr

exports.

Sawn goods exports should

“nJr f Jiff JS* Press, Mr. Matt! Pekkatien.
will be true of the \olume of

djrec tor of the Cen-
tral Association of Finnish
Forest Industries, likened the
Finnish forest industry to a

ship that ran aground three or
four years ago and has recently
been refloated. The pumps must
still be manned to get rid of the

Part of the new plantings of trees needed in keep up with the tt’orld demaiiii

for wood and paper
,

the Finnish

contracting professionals

Flour mill and grain ailus in Abu Dlubi. Operation .mJ Maintenance ot the Medinah Laviisa nuclear power plant. > ITs share of

Vujyc Swum and Training ofStalT. the cunrtrucuon works was about 50 per
tcni.

YTT - an experienced all-round contractor

YIT relies on over six decades of experience in civil engineering and relating lo

mechanical works. Today YTT is one ofFinland’s leading construction companies, especially

in exports. YIT operates’ today in the whole field of construction, also on a turn-key basis.

YIT - an expanding contractor

Total invoicing in 1978 rose up to 160 million dollars. Despite the economic depression

growth was about 35 %. and growth will continue. Today the company has 3500 employees

in Finland and abroad.

YTT - an international contractor

YTTs export invoicing amounted to about 103 million dollars in 1978 and today total

commitments abroad approach 30U million dollars. More than hall’of the personnel work

abroad. YIT is active especially in the Middle East (since 1958), and also in Africa.

Scope of activity

* public buQdings -

> office buildings and hotels

i industrial buildings

> power plants

i earthwork and hydraulic construction

t roads and bridges

For a list ofreferences and prcquulilicaiion information, please contact our Export Division.

tunnelling and excavation

water supply and environmental protection

work shops

painting works
supply of equipment

OY YLEINEN INSINOORITOIMISTO
HEAD OFFICE:
R.iumesiarinfailu 12. U052U I leUinki 52. Finland

Phone: l.'58-O-j 15 051, Telex 12-1416 yu M"

BRANCH OFFICES:
P.O. Bn\ 2# N. Riyadh. Saudi Arabia
P O. Box 342J. Abu Dlubi. I A.E.
P.O. Box 250S. Tripoli. Libya

have another year oF peace in it suffered during the past three

which to continue the worV Qr years of deficit operations. It

so they thought until recently, can scarcely make the neees*

Priine Minister Maurm Knl- sary replacement and rationali-

place orders in the near futu:

There are also a couple of c<

version plans in the oiling, £n

newsprint to line papers u
still he manned to get rid of the Prune Minister Mauno mu- y

- mcnts alone frum sackkrafl to newsprint,
water that poured in and upset v-jsto whose Go' trnmen^ took

CDiarJwnwnt of cai,a. the pulp branch, there will

it# trim. office in Maj inis) ear, nassaia
There is hardly a company more emphasis on 1

Specifically the problems are that a **ve of inflation h
ble

‘

in the past mechamcal than the chemii
weak profitability, precarious
international competitiveness

and the heavy debt load in-

curred during the pre-recession

investment bnom which resulted

in high debt management costs

that increased during the bad

is the greatest danger facing that has been able m the part

the Finnish economy today. As three yvars lo nuke more than

the long-time Governor of the a third of the depreciation

Bank of Finland he should needed. If the predicted invest-

know. and for a Social Dcqio- ment volume in ihe currenl year

crat he enjoys
,

extraordinary a achieved ..^S^nnmatels

mechanical than the chcmit

side. Enlargement of sawm.

ing. plywood anti other boa

capacity is unlikely in the nc

future.

.

Most branches of the for*

industry are working at or m

Weakened
Three fairly large wood-pro-

cessing companies required a
massive rescue operation by the

private banks and the public

sector to save them from bank-

ruptcy during the recession export earnings,

years. Tht largest corporations essence forest industry export

have come through, but much earnings. According to one

weakened. Still, even in the 12 calculation the facto 0 9 per

months since mid-1978. when cent reiraluation effected b> the

the upturn really started, they Bank of Roland a few weeks

have managed to get things W will cost the ilorest industry

more shipshape, and the rehabi- FM 130m i£16m) in lost earn

litation process is continuing 1118s this year,

apace. The upturn should con- The fnrest industry argues

tinue into early 1980—that is that what it is enjoying today

the most that anyone will pre- is not windfall profits but a

diet just now—so they should restitution of some of the losses

programme. And a revaluation What the forest industry is

of the Finnmark cannot be asking now is to be allowed to

excluded, he said, as a means get on with its plans for the

of containing imported inflation, immediate future without arti-

Thi< nhsf*rv~irinn followed filial interventions such as re-

closely osISnd from Left- ““riATst!rKS'STS on term decision o|«SM3*' wS„g^revaluation^ n

^ ^ in -“St»JL

average of 3 per cent a ye

Thus new capacity will

needed, but when Finland w
build it depends on what
happening elsewhere in l

world.

The Finnish industry

will enjoy turnover tax reliefs

until the end of -this year. These
reliefs were introduced a couple

of years ago. but only for short

periods at a time, which is

hardly conducive to longer term
planning.

Only one Finnish company
has placed a definite order far

a new paper machine this year,

but four more are likely to

recession there later this ye.

North American producers w
be seeking outlets for thi

surplus, capacity in the Eu:

pean market. As they can s

at very competitive prie

Finnish producers may ft

themselves squeezed once agi’

in what is their main mark
area.

L.I

Market shares of total deposits

The Skopbank Group*)

The cooperative banking system
Biggest commercial bank
Second biggest commercial bank
All others together

1974 1978
% %

29.6 30.8

22.4 23.7
16.8 15.6

14.6 13.8

16.6 16.1

The Skopbank Group
The Dynamic Third of Finland

y Skopbank mvj/i shareholder banks '

Street address; Alcksanterinkatu 46, SF-OOIOO Helsinki 10. Phone: 1725

1

Telex: Foreign Exchange and Eurobonds
124759 skop sf. Payment Orders 122285 skop sf. General Business 122284 shop sf. SWU?T'-address; SKOP FI HFL

Affiliated bank: Banque Nordeurope S.A., Luxembourg.

. . . but problems remain

for the 1980s
THE FORESTRY industry

provides over 40 per cent of

Finland's export income and a

substantially higher proportion

of net export earnings. It

exploits the country’s largest

single natural resource, a renew-

able one. Thus, the national

interest demands that the indus-

try be effective and competitive,

and public policy in the long

run can hardly ignore this

demand.
This premise has to be stated

when speculating about the

prospects for the pulp, paper
and saw mills during the next

decade, because they have just

experienced a rough period,

when few, if any, were running
at a profit. This period of

depression lasted longer than
expected, bit deep into company
finances and exposed weak-
nesses.

The industry will enter the

1980s in some turbulence. Its

shape at the end of the decade
will depend partly an market
developments abroad but also

on decisions which have to be
made by both Government and
individual companies to resolve
problems. The better results
expected from this year's trad-

ing cannot conceal the difficul-

ties. although at worst they
might lead to the postponement
of the decisions for a year or
two.
Some of the decisions will be

political and controversiaL They
concern the balance between
farm and industrial earnings,
taxation and exchange rates.
They are likely to raise . the
issue of the degree of state
intervention in the operating of
the forest and the allied process-
ing branches. Most probably
the Finns will emerge with the
pragmatic solutions at which
they usually arrive when a
national interest is at stake.

The internal difficulties which
the Planish pulp and paper
Industry will have to overcome
in tbe 1980s are the high cost
and irregularity in the supply
of their raw material, and
financial management practices

which have left them with extra-

ordinarily large debts. The
external threat comes from the

North American producers,

whose costs are sufficiently low
to enable them to compete on
the West European markeL At
a later stage the developing
countries, such, as Brazil, whose
fast-growing plantations will

give them a price advantage,
will be able to take over some
traditional Finnish export
qualities.

The raw material problem is

not primarily that of the limits

to the total supply. The amount
of wood cut in recent years has
fallen short of the allowable cut
and the annual increment. The
three MURA programmes to

improve silviculture demon-
strated that the wood supply can
be raised further before the
ultimate limit is reached.

The Forest Research Institute
calculates that a 10 per cent
increase in the allowable cut to
some 66-67m cubic metres a
year is passible between now
and the end of the century.
Finland has been importing
annually some 5ra cubic metres
of raw material from the Soviet
Union. If that import is con-
tinued. the present allowable
cut would exceed the timber
requirements of the present
industry, even when it is work-
ing at full capacity.

Ownership
The restraints derive from the

high cost of the wood and the
forest ownership pattern. CosLs
have been boosted by the poli-
tical aspiration to provide
farmers and forest workers with
incomes comparable with those
of industrial workers. They are
also kept high by an ownership
pattern which makes rational
harvesting difficult. The aver-
age size of a forest holding in
Finland is 35-40 hectares.
Under these conditions the

Finnish pttip and paper mills
start with a severe competitive
disadvantage in raw material
costs compared with mills in the

southern U.S. and Canada. In
the Southern States, in parti-

cular, the growing time of the

trees is far shorter and planta-

tion sizes facilitate rational,

large-scale harvesting. Mr.
Aarno Esila of Jaakko Foyry,
the forest industry consultants;

calculates that wood under bark
costs $35 a cubic metre at a

Finnish mill compared with
aruund $20 a cubic metre in the
southern U.S.

The ownership pattern pro-
duces another- major problem
which will have to be solved in
the 1980s and which perhaps
more than any other raises the
question of state intervention.
It affects the regularity of the
timber supply to the mills.

Around 72 per cent of
Finnish forest land is privately
owned, with only about S per
cent belonging to companies. In
the remaining 64 per cent there
has been a steady shift in
ownership away from working
farmers to people who do not
depend on the income from
Lheir forest holdings. Their
plots have mostly been in-
herited and are regarded as an
object of capital appreciation
and a leisure facility’ as much
as a source of income. It is
estimated that about a quarter
of forest land now belongs to
these so-called “ passive **

owners.

For them the sale of timber
is a marginal source of income.
They can wait for the peak
price or they can fell trees to
pay for a heavy investment such
as the buying of a house. They
are influenced by the relatively
high marginal tax rates they
will have to pay on their timher
sales. Their behaviour does not
contribute to a regular supply
nf raw material at stable prices
for the wood-processing
branches. This year their resis-

tance to the current prices
offered threatens some mills
with stoppages for lack of raw
material.

The issue is. red hot politic*

ally and divides the two mai
parties in the governing coal

tion, the Social Democrats an
the Centre (formerly Agrarian
Party. The Centre Party claim
that taxation on forest owner
is too high and that since 197
they have experienced boti

lower returns from the sale o
timber and higher tax charge?
The Social Democrats, backei

by the Communists, -stress thi

increase in the value of fores

holdings and the necessity o

ensuring an adequate supply o:

wood for the mills.
The central organisations oi

the mills and the farmers, which
already negotiate recommend
timber prices, are now trying
tn work out a voluntary agree-

ment on the volume of supplies
as well. It is difficult tn see how
this could be organised and how
it could cover the “passive*’

owners.

Adjust
The forest industry organisa-

tion is currently working on tho
idea of a price equalisation
policy, which by preventing
violent fluctuations in price
could ensure a more stable
supply of wood. Tho difficulty
would seem to be how to adjust
such a guarantee to the fluctua-
tions in, say, pulp and new^*
print prices on the export
markets.

'

A review of the tax system
Is another suggestion mooted.
State subsidies are recognised
to be a dangerous solution, hot"
least because of the hostility
they can be expected to arouse
within the EEC. In any case Ibe
issue will have to be solved
soon, either voluntarily or by
State intervention, if the mills ,

are to operate rationally in the_
1980s.
Whatever tile', outcome the/mm managers know that they

w
- L

*1£vc
' to Jive froni now nn 7

with high raw material costs
The implication is that they will

.

need tn develop new product -

mixes during the next- decade

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Fiiinjsft nianujacijjrers rif machines for the pulp and paper industry know they must maintain a
technological advance if they arc to keep their market share

sales boom
jAND’S .PULP

-
and paper

jtiery. manufacturers have
ome wind in their sails this

The mast spectacular evi-

2 for. the pick-up has come
the Philippines, where

• Finnish companies shared
Sweden's Stal-Laval a

n contract for a pulp and
• r mill on the island of

anao, but older customers
also been placing- orders.

~

e TVW group, for instance,

has an order book worth
1 5325m, which is twice as

as it was a year- ago and :

es the three companies in-

d of being able to operate
. rmal work : load at ..least

. the end of 1980. About 80

eitt are export orders. The

7 has been averaging
al sales of about $100m but
year turnover- could be

it doubled.
npetition on : the ' world.

'

et remains tough, however.
2 is still considerable oyer-

ity in the engineering :of

.

inesfor. the pulp and paper

try and the Finnish .prq=

s know they must main-’

i technological advance if

are to retain their 15 .per

share of the market.
.

•y are making a consider-

sffort in research and de^

nent both to improve the

ncy of .their, traditional

lities and to produce new
ats for developing coun-.

which
.

need to exploit

a! raw materials. . The
have continued in the

/ear to expand their- sales

manufacturing .
bases

d and are geared to pro-

-:he turnkey package deals

expect to. .become increas-

- common.
‘

<se will involve not only

•ry of equipment but also

cement assistance and

ng.

oupings
Finnish manufacturers

* ,tte in three main groupings.

i : TVW group, comprises,

’liella, board machine
*'list; Valmet, which con-

,tes on large, high-speed

machines; and W&rtsuii

expertise lies in paper

ng equipment. Rauma-
a is a world leader In puli*-

g machinery and has. a

ration agreement with

. the largest paper

nc manufacturer,
sirum specialises in heat-

lmbustion technology^ and

re recovery processes. It

part of the Kamyr group,

ich the other members are

. ads Mekaniska Verkstad

;ing to Sweden’s Johnson
and Myrons Verksted, a.

iary of the - Norwegian
ner group. Kamyr is. the

;t in the world in con-

tinuous digesting arid bleaching

equipment for pulp mills. It has
been estimated that about half

the pulp produced in the world
passes through Kamyr equip-

ment
All the Finnish companies are

conglomerates whose forest

industry machines are one pro-

duct sector in a spread ranging

from pulp and paper goods to

several types of engineering

operations. The pulp and paper
machinery business was deve-

loped after the 193^45 world

war. when the Finns had to pay

reparations
.
to the . USSR, and

the Soviet market remains a

major and expanding- source of

orders.

North America and the Nordic

bloc have been the other major
markets. Tampella. for instance,

has sold 13 board machines to

North America and in the first

- two months of this year an-

nounced two rebuilding orders.

Valmet paper machines are com-
mon in the U.S.

Increasingly over the last few
y§ars, however, the Finnish com-

panies have been gearing up to

exploit outer areas of the world.

All how have some involve-

ment in Japan and: South
America. The TVW group

licenses Sumitomo in Japan and
.won its first order there-jihis

year on a market which
,
dias

been a traditional Beloit strong-

hold. The: -group also sety hP a
sales office in Singapore last

October.
Ahlstrom sells its pulp-making

equipment in Japan through the

Gadeltus trading r' company,
which is a subsidiart'of Svenska
Flakt of Sweden. lit’ also has an
agreement on hapeiMnaking

equipment with Kjpbayashi.

All major Fijriish companies

are establishing themselves in

Brazil. Tbe'CvW group expects

to start building an engineering

plant at Campinas this summer
in co-operation with the

Brazilian Pilao group and the

Bfasilinvest investment com-

pany. This is an investment of

close- to $20m, of . which TVW’s
share is 47.5 pe; cent.

Ttauma Repola has announced
plans to set up a manufacturing
base, together with Beloit and

a Brazilian partner, Montero
Aranha, at a neighbouring site

in Campinas. The Kamyr group,

in whicb AhlstrOm is engaged,

has started producing bleaching

plants in Brazil and has

received its first orders.

The $200m Philippine con-

tract concluded with Manila

Paper Mills in May this year is

an example of the packaged
projects the Finns are now
providing.
The Finnish consulting com-

pany. Ekono. will
.

hold the

management contract and was
responsible for organising the

consortium to build the pulp

aod papirr mill, which will have
an annual capacity of 190,000
tons oF bleached sulphate pulp
and 165,000 tons of fine and
printing papers. Wartsila’s
share of the contract is about
one-third and covers the fibre

line, the coating and finishing

machinery as well as water and
waste treatment plants.

Another third goes to Valmet
for two paper machines and
other equipment for the paper
mill, while AhlstrSm will take
about 20 per cent of the order
with its boiler and chemical
recovery equipment. The mill

is expected to go on stream in
the first half of 19S2.

The Finnish manufacturers
can benefit considerably from
having as their compatriots
Jaakkn POyry. the world’s lead-

ing forest industry consultants,

and Ekono. The latter company
is also responsible for building
a sulphate pulp mill in South
Korea, for which two Finnish
companies won orders last year.

Rauma-Repola delivered the

main machinery, worth about
$J8m, for the fibre line, while
Ahlstrom supplied a soda

recovery boiler, an auxiliary

boiler and a lime kiln.

Know-how
, Other. Finnish companies have
-started to' sell pulp and paper-

making know-how. Early this

yeSr, for. instance, Jhe State-

ownfed Enso-Gutzeit company
signed ..a technical co-operation

agreement with a Honduras
concern. This covers the build-

ing of at least two sawmills.

.
constituting the first phase of

the Olancho project, a 5600m
development plan for the wood
resources of central Honduras.
The Finnish companies calcu-

late that their main markets
will continue ft> be in the

Nordic area. North America and
the USSR, where long-fibre raw
materials predominate, but they
have also charted a growing
need for short-fibre technology
in countries starting up pulp
and paper production. These
countries frequently want to

make paper from a variety of

raw materials and. because the
market is not large enough for

one product, they also want a

varied product mix.
The TVW group, in parti-

cular, has concentrated on
developing this type of techno-

logy. Last year it completed a

machine for Argentina which
manufactures newsprint from
short-fibre willow and started up
another newsprint machine in

Peru based on bagasse. Recog-
nising that developing coun-
tries will need muitigrade
machines, the group has experi-

mented with and is ready to

offer : equipment designed for

the complicated product mix

which, for instance, new mills

in South-East Asia may be ex-

pected to demand.
One strength of the TVW

group is that ail three con-

stituent companies possess, or

have access to pilot machines,
on which they can experiment
with the use of different kinds
of short-fibre materials, such as

bagasse and tropical hardwoods.
Valmet carried out lengthy tests

in its research department
before it could produce a satis-

factory newsprint for the

Argentine mill.

The Finns are not neglecting

markets closer to home, how-
ever. Both Ahlstrom and TVW
have staked out positions in

France in anticipation of the

delayed restructuring of the

French paper industry.

Ahlstrfim has a 97 per cent

holding in Pierre Hansen while

this year TVW took a stake of

over one-third in the Allimand
company, with which it had
previously had a licensing

agreement.

This investment opens up
several interesting prospects for
TVW. It offers another channel
into the EEC market and also

{he possibility of exploiting

Aitiraand’s present connections
in French-speaking areas and
such countries as Turkey and
the Philippines. Nat least it

could enable TVW to partici-

pate in projects financed by
French export credits.

TVW also set up a sales office

In London last year with an eye
mainly to finding modernising
jobs at the British mills. Valmet
bas picked up an order from
the North of Ireland Paper Mill

Co. for a tissue paper machine.
The strategy which . the

Finnish manufacturers are
developing for the 1980s is

already taking shape. They will

continue to rely heavily on
their traditional markets and
can expect to win a considerable
share of the regular rebuilding
and modernisation orders but
as high-cost producers they will

have increasingly to concentrate

on the more difficult, techno-
logically advanced components
in pulp and paper making.
For the heavier, conventional

equipment, countries with lower
labour costs will be strong

competitors. The Finns will

specialise—in the more compli-

cated wet end of the manu-
facturing process, in combustion
and recovery techniques—-and
seek to achieve world-wide
dominance in specific segments
of pulp and paper making.
Their exports must grow, which
in turn implies that they must
build more machines, outside
Finland, sub-contracting the
simpler operations to local

companies.

W.D.

roblems conwu£d FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

0 organise the marketing

» hew products. In turn

should logically lead
.

to.

r integration with, foreign

ts and to close co-opera-

wilh foreign maim-

ers..

Finnish mills will have

itch to products in .which

>ond input is lower per

* finished product and to

ies -which can draw adyati-

ffom ' Finland's slow-

-long-fibre raw material.

5S about five cubic metres

aod lo make a ton of

ied sulphate pulp at a

of 50 per cent: about 2.5

metres of wood is needed

ke a ton of newsprint at

d of 90-95 per cent.
*

'pattern for the next

1 must be to close down
r unn-lntcjrated sulphite

mills and to, invest .In

o-mechanical .
pulp plants

basis for newsprint ana
printing papcrs-JBnt. even

. Finnish mills can tron-

tb be competitive uj such

products. -they - will Also

id make more specialised

soiling in smaller lots

therefore demanding a

extended marketing

i sation.

se changes will-. call for

investment, .and the -

,
pig

an is whether tbe.pulp ana.

companies can. .generate

ipital needed.; After four

of little pr no profits the

» debt “of the- Finnish

companies Is larger than their

annual turnover. Debt repay-

ments are consuming on average

10 per cent of. turnover. Only a

few companies are in a sound

enough financial position to

envisage the investments called

for in the 1980s. -

Butthe pulp and paper indus-

try is notoriously subject lo wild

fluctuations and companies can

make a lot of money when the

market is good. A period of two

or three years of high profits,

such .as the Finns enjoyed in

3972-74, could transform the

picture. The current year

promises to initiate a substantial

recovery, but no Finnish mana-

ger is yet prepared to bet that

it will last long enough, and

shouldanother recession comem
1980 many: Finnish companies

would be badly- squeezed.

At thisjpoint one must look at

the role, of the Finnish coffi-

. mercial banks. Finland does not

have a capital market of the kind

operating in America or Britain,

and the pulp and paper com-

panies are financed chiefly by

bank loans. Their equity/debt
- ratios are- ridiculously

American standards, and by inj

same . comparison the Fianisn

banks are .
widely over-com-

mitted in' their lending, to 1116

pulp and paper companies.

The-, same applies to most

Japanese businesses, and argu-

ably .it does not matter much,

provided the companies gen-

erate : sufficient easing »
cover the' cost of the capital

and provide some equity for

expansion. The Finnish pulp

and. paper companies have not
been doing this recently. Jaakko
PSyry’s studies show that, while

their American rivals have been
averaging gross returns on

capital employed of between 15
and 20 per cent over the past

five years, Finnish average re-

turns have sunk to 5 per cent or
less. -

Investment
The size of bank lending to the

Finnish companies turns it into

a de.facto equity investment but
the banks have hardly been
behaving as shareholders in a
market economy. They have not
made their investments in the
pulp and paper companies con-
ditional on sound financial man-
agement and the generation of

an adequate return.

The -situation may be chang-
ing. ‘ New,, younger managers

‘ have started to appear at com-
pany helms. The mills have
been laying off employees and
labour productivity has cer-

tainly improved. But if they
are to he in a position to meet
another recession and to make
the investment needed in the
19S0s, capital productivity must
also increase and equity ratios
be improved.
These steps depend not only

on- the behaviour of the banks
and company managers but also
on political acceptance. The

.
pulp and paper.companies must

be allowed to raise their profit

targets without political reac-

tion. The alternative would be
greater slate involvement in the
financing and running of the

companies. Or, if the political

parties retreat from such a com-
mitment, then exchange rate

policy must be geared to keep-

ing Finnish pulp and paper
competitive on foreign markets,
but it is hardly conceivable that
Finnish exchange rate policy

can be tied solely to the needs
of the forest industry.

Seen from the company level,

prospects for the 1980s depend
firstly on developments in the
world economy and the growth
in general demand for pulp,

paper and board products. Bui
against the background sketched
above one can postulate that
not a few companies will be
seeking to disinvest from less

profitable areas in order to

generate the capital they will

need to switch to a new
strategy.

There will probably be some
mergers. Companies will be
investing more abroad and
possibly more than in the past
will be looking for foreign
partners. This trend has already
started. Kymi Kym Diene Jed
the way with its investments in
Britain. West Germany. France
and the U.S., but others

—

AhlstrOm, Tampella and even
the state-owned Enso-Gutzeit

—

have started to follow.

W.D.
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Finland is not
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economy and
modem industry.

Finland's know-
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of industry is
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acclaimed. Take wood processing

technology for example.
Exporters of know-how need
the backing of financial and advi-

sory expertise. They look for

solidity and experience. They turn

to Kansallis-Osake-Pankki, a
leading commercial bank in Finland.

Working with

Kansallis-Osake-

Pankki provides

a direct link straight

to the heart

of Finnish eco-
nomic and com-
mercial life. Ease

and flexibility of

operation is guar-

anteed by over 430 branch offices

all over Finland. It is supplemented
by a global network ot corre-

spondent banks, affiliates and repre-

sentatives.

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki offers the
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Telex: 124412. PHone: (+358 0) 1631. Cables: kansaliis.'SWIFT: KOP1FIHH.
Subsidiary: Kansallis International Bank S.A., Luxembourg.

Associated Banks: Nordfinanz-Bank Zurich, Zurich, Nordic Bank Ltd., London,

.
Manufacturers Hanover Banque Nordique, Paris.

Representative Offices: Frankfurtam Main, Moscow, Sao Paulo,

Singapore, Hong Kong, Sydney.

THE INTERNATIONAL FINNISH BANK
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A fine example of Wartsila’s new creative way
of thinking is the car/passenger ferry Finnjet,

the pride of the Baltic. This vessel, over 200
metres in length and powered by gas-turbine

engines, is the world's largest and fastest

car/passenger ferry.

rw

Or the Abioy security locking
systems which are used, for

instance, to gilard the treasures
of the Thai National Museum.

Or the diesel engines developed
by the Vasa Factory. They have
reached new export markets
because ot their energy-saving

structure.

W.VVWV.W/V'^ '

Equally good examples are the

much smaller products, like this

Arabia porcelain and the Nuuta-
jarvi glassware. Ever.-developing

working examples of practical

design, they are perhaps the

best known of Wdrtsila products
thoughout the world.

Or the Ekeniis Pottery sanitary

system which reduces the

amount of water required for

flushing to less than one half of

what was needed before.

However, as ail these examples show, good-

looking design is not enough in itself. First and
foremostthe product must meet the

customer's functional requirements. Or even

exceed them.

When Wartsiia creates something new. It is

also meant to function. That is always the key

aspect of our technology.

Or machines for the paper
industry, based on decades of

experience. And sophisticated
printing presses, which are
capturing new markets every-
where.

Orthe sought after final result of

Arabia enamel product develop-

ment: elegant dishes and cast-

iron cooking pots.

WKRTSIUK
Head Office: Pitkansillanranta I, 00S30 Helsinki 53. Finland

Phono 90-70 951 Telex 124623 whki sf



More confidence in the
ONE OF the main streets of Valmet, the three main ship- yards had on order 84 vessels capacity by 44 per cent), the It is currently completing

Helsinki rises slightly as it builders, build a wide range of totalling 580.000 grt, which first time that any vard had wmt at the time was one of the

approaches the Lutheran cathe- vessels, including roll-on. roll- compares with 36 vessels of undertaken the lengthening of jJ'SSest
n

dral and in the distance one off ships, car-passenger femes. 335,000 grt delivered in 19# S. Sui* a complex vessel, an order fe *^SSSrt,

J®
sees three enormous yellow gas earners, barges and barge The most valuable of the new was placed by the Norwegian JUJJJ 'Sw? «

f

lfw wa!
blocks, reminiscent of three carriers. \uxury cruisers, orders obtained this spring was owners to lengthen the cruise

rfil
° p̂ed_|vrIiLeks ahSd of

cmaii nnwor cjntions tankers and bulk earners. for three drilling ships for use liner Nordic Prince. Son'’
delivered n\e weeks aheaa oi

small power stations.

When you reach the top of They aim to build vessels for in Arctic waters, which will he Norway’s sister ship.

the hill they reveal themselves special purposes in short series., built by Rauma-Repola for the WfirtsilS a iso benefited from
to be the superstructure of three This diversified production has Soviet Onion. The order is

a renewed interSt by Finnish
great icebreakers, moored in the helped them to come through worth about S230m end the

owners in p|acln„ „rders with
harbour after the

.

winter’s the recession in relatively good vessels are for delivery m 19S1
y^ds (not a single

labours. It is a. striking intro- shape. a
. vessel for a Finnish owner was

auction tr» one of the specialities Finland’s trading links with "
.

i/i «•««-
delivered in 1978> The Saliv nleted "at a had time—1975—

of Finnish shipbuilding. the Soviet Union are important dnumrai? t̂

B

eim!
rt
navi4tto5 Shipping Comply placed an but adapted itself to difficult

Over the years the Wartsiia for the shipyards. Deliveries of with their satitoile natation order for two passen?er-car circumstances by a varied pro-
company s Helsinki shipyard Finnish ships are one of the “

i

“ia
.
t
h ferries for the Sweden-Finland auction. In May it delivered a

has delivered 42 icebreakers for major items m the five-year use
Li. n3

P
that ?hJv route and its competitor on the special floating ramp to the Port

use on rivers, lakes and in the trade agreements between the Pro^ss, wmen mean& tnat tney
same route> sp Line _ ordered of Aberdeen for in loading

Baltic and Polar regions. It has two countries, and in principle «e moved auay irom a weu
a sjstcr ship to a ferry already roll-on, roll-off vessels, which

Finland's trading links with A
.
feature of

the Soviet Union are important dynamically-positioned

Ul he iiSU?rS5^!5?' 3 schedule-last autumn and the

r the
W y S slster ship' second is due for delivery this

er is
Wartsiia also benefited from year.

the a renewed interest by Finnish The Navirc Yard, operated by

19S1 £iwners *n Placing orders with the Navire company at Turku.
Finnish yards (not a single is the final link in the sliip-

thflen vcsseI for 3 Finnish owner was building chain. It was com-
llicol. :n 10TO1 C-alii- _ l.j in":

Over the years the Wartsiia for the shipyards. Deliveries of with their satellite navigation

company’s Helsinki shipyard Finnish ships are one of the equipment is ,“iat_U>«y_will_ntit

two on order currently.

Apart from deliveries
it has been agreed already that with greet speed. It also means

in operation _

in the next five to ten years that the vessels can be nar-

But the present two-year

in operation. Xavirc claims is the first con-

Kauma-Repola's Uusikaupunki
°r ils in

rrd
;.™

r
ivSf

dium‘s
?
e‘1

,

vos5± The -nvemment has helped
has received an order for t»o . -hinvards hv hrinain*

carriers from a Sm'icr-
fnrward orders for naval vessels

n” L Ey and
K and facilitating orders for

5_I# JP?”L °? i trawlers. It has also provided
Tb

.® \isf
e
.|? HE?. some subsidies, but the sub-

went to Argentina, to be used end of the tunnel. Tnvfkcfrmont !,'* i* mV" „„„
* trawlers. It has also provided

as a combined icebreaker. But the present two-year JJlVcSIUlCIlL some subsidies, but the sub-
research vessel, passenger ship period is a difficult one. The Mr. KUpinen believes that the

“wr
" ^ sidles have been modest and are

and rescue ship in the Antarctic, ship orders from the Soviet Soviet Arctic areas will be the JmP
^iihn

1
• the not automatic.

Finland's shipbuilding Indus- Union were bunched at the subject of a great deal of in-
itself nr #!harterthcm According to the yards, cash

try has not come through the start of the current five-year vestment in coming years, not
L 3 or 1 u '

subsidies of the order of 3 per
world recession unscathed, but agreement and the new agree- only in oil and gas exploration, The four yards operated by cent 0 f tbo purchase price was
the scars are less vivid than in ment runs only from 1981.

subsidies of the order of 3 per
The four yards operated by cent 0f the purchase price was

many other countries and there However, prospects have Repola believes that the drill- of
hut also for mining, and Rauma- the Valmet group are the third the most they had received.

shipbuilding However, the financing prob-
is a confidence not found in improved considerably in the ing ship order will place it in groups. Ships recently delivered iems of the Finnish yards are
many other countries that the past few months after looking a good position tn obtain a include roll-on, roll-off vessels, eased by trade with the Soviet
industry will come out of the exceedingly bleak at the turn further share of these invest- gas tankers, research vessels. Union, which is cash business,
recession with its capacity of the year. The situation still ments. "ara1 **"-** anrf

intact and without the closure varies considerably between Other important new orders barges,

of any major yards. yards and more new orders are this spring have gone to Wart-
The specialisation, of which required to guarantee stability si la. After the successful

the WartsilSL icebreakers are of employment (which has lengthening last year of the
characteristic, is one of the fallen from 18,000 to 15,500 over cruise vessel Song of Norway
reasons for this. The yards of the past three years). (by inserting a mid-section
Wartsiia, Rauma Repola and But at the end of March the which increased the cruiser’s

FinhixOBC „

naval patrol boats, tugs and
U.B.

Part of the Valmet yard, in eastern Helsinki, seen here during the construction t>

tioio covers an area of 300 acres, of which 130 are in industrial use. In size, Valtn

neiD 300,000 tdic dock ranks first in Finland

Contractors win new orders

colourTV
«»

HARDLY A week passes with- keeps its own statistics on the and now they intend to slay

! out a report in the Helsinki activities of its member com- there. This is no shortterm
papers of a large new construe- panies, which account for about success story.” Indeed, the Fin-

tion project won by a Finnish a half of total Finnish construe- land Steamship Company has

company or consortium in some tion. This was valued at about opened four cargo lines to the
i distant spot which the nterested FM 20bn ($5bn) in 1978. Middle East,

distant spot which the in- The ratio of construction The first export market for the
terested reader cannot even find exports to total construction Finnish construction industry
in his old elementary school investment in the home country was the Soviet Union. It was
atlas - In 197S was 9 per cent and is also the most natural one, for
For a country that is a net expected to he more than 10 per most of the major projects

importer of capital and has only cent in the current year and to under construction in that
4.7m inhabitants this seems rise steadily at least in the country are in places just across
odd, especially as the contract? early 19S0s. Finish contractors Finland's eastern frontier,
are worth anything from Sim won orders for more than 30 which means that Finnish man-
to 5800m—occasionally even new foreign projects worth power as well as supplies n
more. Odd it may be, but some 5600m in 1978, bringing the be used,
of the Finnish companies have total value of export projects At the Pnd nf 1978 44nercent
become household names in the being handled up to $1.8bn by _

f

At
cJuntrv’sco^S^ctinn

international construction trade, the end of the year.
j£p “g S^ojeC^r Seinternational construction trade, the end of the year.

It is probable that no Finnish Finnish-Soviet' border. The pro-
engineer or architect has been FartllTICrS; portion in the Middle East taken
seen yet in the Falkland as a who)e was 45 per cent<
Islands, but elsewhere “Fin- Actual export egrnings of the Within this area the leading
landisation of the developed construction industry, not to be market was Iraq (value $428ni'i,
ana developing countries with confused with the total value of followed by Saudi Arabia
technological and construction projects in progress, amounted (5205ni) and Iran f$185ra). The
know-how has -been galloping t0 about S500m in 1978, and are leading countries in Africa are
along in the 1970s. expected to approach 5600m (at Libya (SoOm) and Nigeriaalong in the 1970s. expected to approach
These construction contracts ; 197S prices) in 1980. (550m).

($50m) and Nigeria

Mr- Kalle-Pekka Savelkoski, Recent events in Iran point m
Scltl0

Si> export manager of the AGCF, up the risks of this trade in re- mi;_te Ipl,. C-MJUi l Ul ui nuw , UIC tuna 111 unuv ill l

says: “With such fat order gions such as the Middle East
b,?oks - the tremendous growth Finn-Iran Contractors, a con-

AnnfnWnP rate m“st inevitably slow down sortium of four of the biggest

with
P

t

e
hp

d
m££h?££w

fa

?Hr ft,™? in the early 1980s. We shall then Finnish construction companies.
have to concentrate our was working there on a contract

Jm-.sfe;
.

Manufacturer:

OY LOHJA AB Finlux Export Division

Karjaiankatu 2 SF-08100 Lohja 10 Finland

Tel: {9)12-22 422 Tlx: 1410 LKLO SF

ture and fittings) installed and
ready for use.
Such projects involve con-

sultancy, engineering, town

and have to concentrate our was working there on a contract
'

• resources on maintaining our valued at about $170m for the
market share in our target erection of 63 15-storey residen-

countries where the competition tial buildings, including some
LUWJ1 . -11 u n mMAhiiil

Swiracting Exports,Value
of Projects Under Construction

End 1978 (MHion Finnmarks)

si «STw3r *“ be 01 the bum^ materiaI - -V—
on. and the actual exports come But he makes it quite clear The contract was about one-
frora the building materials, that the Finnish construction third completed when the Finnish companies then work- specialists,
engineering, wood products and industry intends to remain turmoil started, but only about ing in Iran, is fairly confident started tn

The AGCF
arrange sj

other components. • . export-oriented. “ Our contrac- $4m in invoices for work done that it will be invited to return courses aided by public
The Association of General tors have found their way was outstanding. The con-

~“J ‘u - 4*u * —
Contractors of Finland. (AGCF) abroad in the past decade or so sortium. like most of the

CHANCESAREWE
ilaTTii YOU

And itcamefrom Finland
Not suprisingwhenyou realise

thatLamco Paper Sales Limited supply
a third of Britain's paperimports. For
example a quarter ofthe newsprint for
tiie National and Provincial Press.

This staggering amount; nearly
3A minion tonnes in all, is handled,
warehoused and distributed through-
outtheUKby our sister company,
FinnishPaper&Board Services
I limited.

And as many ofthe country’s
famousnames would confirm,we
make amost effective and efficient

team

Togetherwe are supplying
British Companies with an extensive
range ofpapers -newsprint; coated
anduncoateamagazine, book and

many speciality papers.

After all,we represent 26 mills,

themembers of the FinnishPaper
Mills Associhtion-Finnpap.

WE’RE BIGENOUGH
TO TAKEANYORDER-
'LARGE OR SMALL.

FINLAND

lamco Paper Sales limited, FinlandHouse, 56 Haymaiket, LpndonSW1Y 4RS. Telephone: 01-839 4360.

con- and finish the job. for export promotion. Thcr
the The Finnish Export been one six-week course

Guarantee Board provides a project managers, a four-
maximum of 90 per cent cover course for sile managers,
for political and 80 per cent for two intensive courses in

‘

commercial risks. Now Finnish struction English.”
private insurance companies are About 5 000 Finns are i
taking an interest in this field, inf'XoTd°

0

The Pohja Group offers a projects, about half of 1
comprehensive range of in- with academic ouiUficat
surance cover and lately Ursa, Considerablv more will
tiie reinsurance subsidiary of needed in the next few ye.
Industrial Insurance, has estab- The lren<1

S«Sr£S3 -5&Scompanies. At least one British
company. Fumess-Holder (Cora-
mercial Services) has been ex-

°“tside • th® cwu*

ploring the market in Finland
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Financing is not a problem «

In
(5S

U
v

I
?f

afal

in the rich oil-producing t™ Wh
bwlla

countries. For other area^ [°T ^hichu a Frc?ch com|i

Finnish Export Credit added ?
,adu,,

.?,
ryv£

construction projects to its 5
®ont*'*>,lor wU

range of services Tor the first
‘n

HVhya for

time last year, financing con- S?,
11

!? ,?I1I c^apany W
tracts amounting to 5S8m. J”

1* Provide the equipment *

Other solutions have been - i.
'

- « V
found, such as the hotel project r?

Fl
P
n

?
sh companies, i

in Leningrad, whore the build-
®nti Fartek. in cfO-nperatimK-W

ing work will be done bv Arabian partners';.-

Finland and the financing pro'. ? concrete compooe
vided by an American company m Saudl Aralb^ ^

The AGCF says that provided J!=^° company. The fteh

the financing is based on normal
w,u

-

ve an annual produeU
European terms, Finnish coin-

capacity sufficient fop ".Id

panies can manage. But if “Vmcs - The Finish compaa
Finland has to provide a high

Wl]1 he sponsible for plariw

proportion of the finance on its
development for 5-10 yM

own, the problem can be in-
* hese are a few exainpf

superable. Finland expects to have
-

JOT

One difficulty that still exists
thai* 110 r°roign constrtftti.

and will take a few years to P™iCf,is in progress in

overcome fully is a shortage nr
valucd at at least $I.8bnL'J

trained • staff, particularlv lhinRs stand. the oufloflki
engineers, project managers The 19SOs is bright,
lawyers and transport UR

I
The Finnish Market...

$ * * - allows little room for products which
« to combine favourably the demerits of.qutfl&
5 and price’' • •
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Improvement in the

engineering sector
' TEE METALS and engineering
industries in Finland have
played a crucial role in the

1 past generation in moving the

|
country away from almost total

export dependence on the
forest-based industries. In the
course of the past 40 years they
have increased their share of

exports from less than 5 per
cent to about 35 per cent, while
the forest industries' share has
fallen from 75 per cent to just

over 40 per cent As an
employer the engineering sector
now accounts foe 35 per cent

of manufacturing employment
compared with only 19 per
cent in the forest-based indus-

tries.
' But the past three or four
years have been difficult times
fbr engineering and the industry

is still waiting for dear signs

that the recession, which every
one believes is past is really

•
. over.

Between 1975 and 1978 the
industrial output index rose

• from 122 to 130, with a rise

. of three points in 197S. The
engineering industry index has
fallen from 150 to 145 over the
same period, with a six point
decline in 1978. Investment in

engineering fell by no less than
46 per cent in 1977 and by a

further 4 per cent in 1978,

according to the Bank of Fin-
' land’s recent investment survey.

The Rauma-Repola Oy Pari Works, probably the biggest engineering works in Finland

Cyclical
The problems are partly

cyclical, of course. The recovery
in engineering always comes
late in the recovery cycle, while
the Finnish-Soviet trade agree-

ments also have a cyclical

pattern, with orders bunching
in the first years of the five-

year agreements, in this case

leaving order books thin in
1979 and 1980.

The Confederation of Indus-

tries first quarter expectations
survey indicated that output
again fell in the first quarter,

hut also that some increase in

Output and exports Is expected

in the current half year.

Capacity utilisation remains
low, however, and order stocks

were judged to be “ below,

hormal” for the sixteenth suc-

jeessive quarter.
• Nevertheless, there is a feel-

ing in industry that the worst
Is over and managements seem
fairly optimistic, especially

about exports. The overall
improvement in the Finnish
economy, with inflation under
control following a substantial

4 effective depreciation of the
Finnmark in 1977, has left in-

dustrial leaders feeling that

they are fully price-competitive,

The Finnish engineering in-

dustry is characterised by rela-

tively large companies (for such

a small country), with the

emphasis on heavy engineering

products such as shipbuilding

and machinery’ for the forest

industries and metallurgical

and mining industries. In the

1978 export figures the trans-

port sector was largest with ex-

ports worth FM 3.9bn. with

ships FM 3.2bn, machinery
FM 3.1bn. electrotechnical pro-

ducts FM 955m, cables

FM 280m, and instruments

FM 221m. In the five years

since 1973 the biggest growth
has come in machinery exports,

which rose 272 per cent,

followed by transport equip-

ment 250 per cent, instruments

245 per cent, cables 191 per

cent and electrotechnical pro-

ducts 123 per cent.

The Cnraecon share of Finnish

exports has risen from 12-13 per
cerrt in 1973 tn about 17-18 per
cent today and this is reflected

in engineering and metal ex-

ports as well. The Eastern bloc
countries accounted for 34.2 per
cent of exports in 1978 at

FM 4.16bn comDared with 20.8

per cent in 1973. Efta’s share

was similarly down from 35.8

per cent to 26.6 per cent at

FM 3.24bn and the EEC’s share

from 28.7 per cent to £0 per
cent at FM 2.42bn.
Ships and paper machines

axe probably the best-known
products of the Finnish engin-

eering industry but the full

product spectrum is wide.
Among major successes is Kone
Corporation’s lifts and materials

handling eouipment Kone has
production facilities in 12 coun-

tries and joint ventures in four

more. Group sales last year ex-

ceeded FM 1.4bn. Salora tele-

vision sets are a well-known
product of the electronics in-

dustry, which has otherwise
concentrated on Industrial pro-
cess control equipment.
New developments this year

include the start of TV-tube pro-

duction by Valeo, in which
Hitachi and Salora are minority
partners with the State. Valmet,
the big State-controlled com-
pany, has started assembly of a

range of Chrysler Simca models,
which are an addition to the
Saab cars it already assembles.
Valmet and Volvo are discussing
the development and production
of a new agricultural tractor to

replace the ageing models the
two companies at present pro-

duce.

Optimistic
Somewhat surprisingly in

view of the Harrisburg accident,

one of the more optimistic

people in the Finnish engineer-

ing industry is Mr. Daniel Jaafs,

managing director of Finnatom,
an organisation set up 10 years

ago to co-ordinate the marketing
and research and development
activities of the eight companies
which have made major de-

liveries tn the four nuclear
reactors either in operation or

under construction in Finland-
two Soviet-built reactors of 440-

MW at Lovisa and two Swedish-
built reactors, all of the boiling-

water type.
Finnish industry delivered

about a third of the equipment
which went into the first Lovisa
reactor, and up to 50 per cent

if civil engineering works are

included. The equipment in-

cludes the circulating pumps and
motors, computers, in-core in-

strumentation, ice-condensers

for the cooling system and the

steel containment sbelL
Lovisa 1 is proving to be ex-

tremely reliable, statistically

Speaking one of the best re-
actors in the world, said Mr.
Jaafs. and the Finnish industry’s
experience with deliveries to

the Lovisa and Swedish reactors
is now paying dividends. Orders
are in the pipeline for deliveries
to Sovet-bult reactors in Eastern
Europe and Third countries and
Finnatom also expects to obtain
substantial orders for equipment
for the Swedish reactor which
Turkey is expected to order
shortly.

While in Western countries
the Harrisburg accident has
slowed down nuclear pro-
grammes, it has had no effect in

the Eastern bloc, according to
Mr. Jaafs, who pointed out that
Hungary has just decided to
speed up its four-reactor nuclear
programme. This is the reason
for Mr. Jaafs’ optimism. In Fin-
land, too, the Harrisburg acci-

dent appears to have made less

impact oh public opinion than
in many other countries, an
important point as a final deci-

sion to build a Lovisa 3 reactor,

a 1,000MW plant, should be
taken next year.

Lovisa 3 will only begin to fill

order books for Finnish hard-
ware In 1981-82, but Finnatom is

meanwhile discussing deliveries

to a Lovisa-type reactor in Hun-
gary and is co-operating with
the Soviet in projects for
reactors in third countries. So
far the only one of these pro-

jects to be publicised is a re-

actor for Libya, but Mr. Jaafs

said that several other third-

country projects are under nego-

tiation and the Libya order may
notbe the first one to be placed.

He believed that at least one
third-country reactor order
would be signed this year.

Steady recovery in the

metal industries
AFTER SEVERAL years in

which most metals companies
ha{Ve either made losses or kept
the bottom line figure in the
blhck by paring depreciation

costs to the bone; the Finnish
basic metal industry companies
ar6 now reasonably confident

tin it better times are ahead.
‘After only being able to

think of investments for the
few years in terms of tens

millions of marks, we are
beginning to think in

idreds of millions again,"

tented divisional sales

tager, Matti Turunen of
Ovlaco steel group.

n 1977 and 1978, iron and
st< el output increased, partly

as a result of the installation of
ne w capacity. A new blast

fu mace at the State-controlled

Rs utaruukki Steelworks ' at

& he, accompanied -by ex-

pa osion of continuous casting

ca tacity and a new hot-rolling

3t< el plate mill, doubled the

co npany's steel production
ca >acity in 1977 to 1.7m tonnes.

Total iron and steel output
in 1978 increased by about 6.6

pe r cent to 7m tonnes. Total
no a-ferrous metals output on
th ; other hand showed little in-

ert iase, with the output of pro-
ceised products totalling about
32 1,000 tonnes.

,
A substantial part of the iron

an i steel production is used by
do mestic industry, although
ab rat 55 per cent of the rolled
steel output last year of 1.8m

-\tofines went for export.
The bulk of the non-ferrous

metal production, on the other
hand, is exported, with copper
exports in 1978 at 47,100
tonnes, and zinc 113,680 tonnes.
By value, metal export*

accounted for 7.5 per cent of
total Finnish commodity ex-
ports last year. Iron and steel
exports rose by 51 per cent to

.
FM 1.64bn, but the value of
copper exports was down 10 per
cent to FM 323m and of other
metals S per cent to FM 613m,
reflecting both lower volume
and poor prices.
“ Besides steel, copper and zinc,

Finland also produces three
metals with some strategic im-
portance (although in small
quantities)—922 tonnes of
cobalt, 5,000 tonnes of vanadium
oxide and 45,000 tonnes of

ferro-chrome (in 1978).
While Rautaruukki turned a

1977 loss into a modest profit in

1978, the private steel industry,

which makes more refined

products and special steels, was
still loss-making last year. This
forced the industry to undertake
a major structural reform,
which was worked out this

spring and came into effect from
May 1.

Ovaco Oy, the largest of the
private steel manufacturers,
which produces a wide range of
bars, rods and wires, took oyer
the steel production and manu-
facturing facilities of the two
other main private steelmakers*
Oy Fiskars Ab and the steel
division of Oy WSrtsiia Ab.

Fiskars brings to the group
the production of wire net,
nails, screws, bolts and chains,
and the Wiirtsilfi Dalsbruk steel-

works contributes rolled bars,
reinforcing steels, drawn wires,
nails and castings. The three
companies in 197S had a joint
turnover of about FM lbn and
5.000 employees.
Although Ovaco’s output last

year changed little with 422,000
tonnes of raw iron. 646,000
tonnes of crude steel and
372.000 tonnes of rolled steel
products, external sales rose
from FM 629m to FM 718m,
which was considerably more
than budgeted.

Exports
Exports accounted for 52 per

cent of sales. But the company
made a loss of FM 1.5m after
a loss of FM 21.7m in 1977 and
in both years depreciation costs
were insufficient to cover re-
placement costs. Equity capital
at the end of last year was only
7.5 per cent of total assets of
FM 687m.
The merger, however, has

made the company's manage-
ment more optimistic.

“The merger will clear irp

the private sector, remove the
inefficiencies, and make export-
ing easier and more profitsWe,"
said marketing director Nils L.

Gripenberg. “The merger will

also improve our financial posi-
tion and we should be able to

make larger investments."
Among Ovaco’s specialities

are boron steels of high harden-

ability. Markets which it ex-

pects to develop In the next few
years include the auto compo-
nents Industry and fasteners. In
both these areas it already
makes deliveries to most Euro-
pean countries.

In the non-ferrous metals
sector, the Finnish industry is

dominated by the State-con-

trolled Outukump Oy (this com-
pany also has iron ore mines
and a modern stainless steel-

works, which last year produced
140,000 tonnes of chrome pel-

lets, 44,800 tonnes of ferro-

chrome, 56,700 tonnes of steel

slabs and 44.300 tonnes of
rolled products).
The main products of 'the

mining and metallurgical divi-

sion includes copper concen-
trates and anode copper, zinc,

cobalt, pyrites, talc and sulphur,
originating from the company’s
ten mines. Although sales for
many of the company’s pro-
ducts remained unsatisfactory
last year, there was a 27 per
cent increase In sales to

FM 1.75b n, of which exports
accounted for FM 1.36bn. Net
earnings increased by FM 1.8m
to FM 7.6m. After depreciation,
casts rose from FM 68m to
FM 156m.
As the company's mines are

ageing and deepening, and thus
becoming more expensive to
operate, declining ore resources
will force a fall in copper output
in the 19S0s (or, as director
Jorma Hakkarainen commented:
“our ore resources will decline
at present world market
prices”). A major effort Is
being made to develop the
export of technical know-how,
mining processes and equip-
ment through the company's
technical export division, which
almost doubled its sales last

year to FM 299m.
“ In the next five to ten years

a lot of new investment and re-

investment will be needed
around the world,” said Mr,
Hakkarainen. “The technical
export division will be our most
dynamic area. We have already
invested In technical knowledge
and have now achieved a stan-

dard which enables us to export
it From being a borne market
company, we are now inter-

nationalising fast”
The company announced in

May that it has won a turn-key
project for a copper mine and
concentration plant in the
Philippines (together with
Rauma Repola and Kone engi-
neering companies). The project
will involve Finnish deliveries
of equipment and know-how
worth about FM 300m.

Mr. Hakkarainen said that the
company hoped to be able to
announce contracts for further
similar projects in the near
future. Outukumpu has recently
made deliveries to the Norilsk
copper combinate in Siberia
and to a copper smelter in
South Korea. As the original
inventor of the flash smelting
technique for copper, the com-
pany has sold 27 smelters
abroad.

Depletion
With mines and domestic raw

materials approaching depletion
over the next 10 years or so, it
w&s decided to build a new
engineering works at Outo-
kumpu. in eastern Finland, to
provide jobs when the local
mines are exhausted. The works
are now under construction and
will manufacture mining
industry equipment.
Among the new products

under development is company-
designed equipment for drawing
copper for the production of
semi-manufactures, which the
company hopes will be an
important new sales item.
In conclusion, the iron, steel

and metals industry companies
expect that the recovery in their
fortunes, which began last year,
will continue in ' 1979—but all
companies in one way or an-
other made major investmentsm the early ’70s, which
increased capacity just as the
market collapsed. This has left
the country with a modern
industry and some of the most
efficient plant in Europe but it
has also left th® companies
financially weakened.

An improvement in the finan-
cial position is* therefore going
to take priority over big new
investment projects for the next
year or two.

2LB.

IX

OUTOKUMPU is one of tHe largest industrial undertakings in Finland. In 1978.

the Company achieved total sales of£222 million, nearly 80% of which stemmed
- from exports. Outokumpu's share of the Finnish metal industry's total export

sales was 11%. The Company is one of Europe's leading producers ofnon-ferrous

metals, and the United Kingdom has.traditionally been one of the most important

export markets.

In the field of non-i’eiTous metals, Outokumpu Oy mines at numerous locations

and processes the ores into copper, zinc, nickeK cobalt, chrome, etc. In addition to

these metals, semi-finished copper products and stainless steel are exported to

the United Kingdom. .

Thanks to its vigorous research and development programmes, Outokumpu has
developed many advanced metallurgical processes in addition to automatic

equipment and sophistica ted analyzers, principally for the mining industry.

Exports of know-how have grown, rapidly and diversified, especially during the-

lasL
-

decade. Our subsidiary Reynolds European (London) Limited is responsible
’

for the marketing and distribution of all Outokumpu products in the UK.

Reynolds European (London) Limited,

10 Grtisvendr Gardens, London. SVViWODH.
Telephone: Oi-TdO 7295 Telex: 912500 -

Oulokumpu.Oy, P.O.B. 280,

SF-00101 Helsinki 10.

Telephone: 4031 Telex:21441

OUTOKUMPU. OY
U4-McCwil
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The main body within the Sampo
.Insurance Companies is the non-life insurance

• company Sampo. Two of its subsidiaries,

Tanno and Kaleva, write life assurance, and
pension'insurance is written by two other

. companies in which Sampo is a shareholder.

A Reliable Reinsurer
Sampo writes an important book of

international insurance business. Further-
more, Sampo owns or is a shareholder in
^several domestic and foreign insurance and
reinsurance companies.

An Efficient

Organization Covering
. the Whole Country
Sampo has an efficient network ofnearly

70 branch Offices which, due to an advanced
computer system, provide prompt service

especially in 'handling claim s-

Sampo offers a complete insurance
service, whetheryotr'itre a.private person or
a large national or multinational, corporation.

MUTUALINSURANCECOMPANY
Head Office:

YIiopistonkatn27
Turku
Finland..

Postal Address:. Telephone:
.'Box 216, 921-663 311.
•SF-201OITurku 10,
.-Finland •

Terex:

•62242 sampo.sf
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The extraordinary attraction of Finnuth lakeland, which forms (lie largest unbroken geographical region
of tile country

-4 girl of Lappland transjtorting a bottleof liquid gas iciih the help of a reindeer sleigh-

.
• .'-Aife.V ••• •

Attracting!the f big spenders
t te-

I RECEIVED my initiation as a

tourist in Finland some years

a so driving round Lapland with

a couple of Finnish consumer
goods salesmen who tried to

persuade me that the best use

for the washing machines they
were selling was for "brewing

beer.

The deep freezers they were
also selling were, they said, an
essential accessory for extract-

ing harder liquor from the
brew. With a pitch like that it

was no surprise that they -were

the company's star salesmen.

The visit introduced me to

one of the most extraordinary
areas in Europe. Lapland is a
wilderness. It is one of the very
few remaining areas in Europe
where it is possible to live by
gun and hook for months at a

time with no contact with
civilisation. Some do. such as

Europe's last remaining gold
pa nners, and they tend to be
bizarre characters whose tall

stories would make a Texan
blush.

However, for most of the
three million-plus visitors to

Finland (as there is a passport
union between the Nordic
countries their exact numbers
and countries at origin are not
known) the eminently civilised
Finnish capital, Helsinki, is the
focal point.

Helsinki and its immediate
hinterland have about 5,500
hotel rooms to offer, a fifth of
the country's total hotel accom-
modation. In the early summer
months, when tourists have

FINLANDIA HALL
FINLANDIA HALL in the heart of Helsinki offers top-qualily conference facilities for up to 3 500
persons in a truly spectacular building.

The Hall comprises three main auditoria seating 1.700, 900 and 350 persons, 20 different-

sized meeting rooms from 10 to 100 persons, large foyer areas for exhibitions, a restaurant

for 450 persons and catering units, press centre, information centre and other service units.

Six-language simultaneous interpretation system and other technical equipment to meet with
the most demanding international requirements.

For further information: FINLANDIA HALL
Karamzininkatu 4
00100 HELSINKI 10
Finland

tel: (90) -40241
cables: finlandiahall

telex: 1 23424 fhall sf

Teollistamisrahasto Oy-
Industrialization Fund

ofFinland Ltd.

25 The Industrialization Fund of Finiand Ltd.

(IFF] is a development finance corpora-
tion established in 1954. The essential
purpose of the IFF is to promote Finnish
tourism and industrial enterprisesthrough
mobilizing resources for their use.

Lonnrotinkatu 13 00120 HELSINKI 12
Postal Adress: P.O.Box 302 SF-00124 HELSINK1 12 Finland
Telephone 644 706 Telex 1 22342 triff sf Cables TERASTO

siarted to arrive hut the flow
of businessmen has not dried
up, accommodation can be a

problem; but by next summer
there will be another 700 rooms
in use. including those ot the
new President Hotel in central

Helsinki
In recent- years Helsinki

seems to have succeeded in

attracting a growing share of
the travel trade, partly by the
opening in 1977 of a new fast

ferry service to West Germany
and partly through its develop-
ment as a congress centre. The
growing travel trade with
Germany may well have played
a decisive part in tipping the
travel balance from a small
deficit of about FM 3m in 19> <

to a surplus of FM IT3m in

1978, which is expected to rise

to between FM 200m and
FM 300m this year.

The largest group visiting

Finland are, naturally enough,
the Swedes, who can use either
the air services or the popular
ferry trips between Stockholm
and Turku (at Finland’s western
tip) and Helsinki. In 1977
Swedish visitors spent about
452.000 nights in Finnish
hotels, accounting for almost 30
per cent of total foreign hotel
visits. Next came Germans
with 249.000 nights, Russians
143,000, Americans 108,000 and
Norwegians and Britons about
75.000 each.
German visitors are regarded

as a primary target for tourist

development" because they
come not only in large numbers,
but they are hig spenders (“ We
get a lot of Russians, but they
don’t bring any money with
them," sighed one tourist

official).

The introduction in 1977 of.

the Finnish-built passenger-car
ferry Finnjet, operated between
Helsinki and Travemtinde. was
a major innovation in the de-
velopment of tourism with West
Germany and to some extent
also for tourisis from other
central European countries.
Finnjet, with a speed of 30.5
knots, is the fastest ferry of its

kind in the world. It has cut the
time on the route to 22 hours,
so that travellers need spend
only one night on board.

70.000 Germans used Finnjet
last year, 90 per cent of them
tourists. This year about
100.000 will be using Finnjet
in the same months. The
operators. Finn lines, have been
careful to make the return trip

extremely competitive with the
alternative of driving from the
continent up through Sweden.

As a congress centre Helsinki
claims to rank eighth in Europe
by number of international con-
ferences. well ahead of some
larger and more centrally-

placed cities. Last year about
17.600 participants attended 56
conferences, a figure which has
not fluctuated very much since
1975.

The date is significant* It was
then that the magnificent
Finlandia Hail, designed by the
well-known Finnish architect

Alvar Aalto, was
is a combined concert
congress centre, able to cater
for 3,000 delegates In two con-

gress auditoria. and it also

offers facilities for smaller
meetings. The Finlandia Hall
is supplemented by the DIpoli
Congress Centre, just south of
Helsinki, which can accommo-
date 2,000 delegates.

One of Finland’s problems as

a tourist country is that it is

a long'ish-way off the beaten
track, even if it is only little

over an hour by air from Ham-
burg and Copenhagen. "People
don't come to Finland without
having a real reason,” as Mr.
BcngL Pihlstriim, managing
director of the Finnish Tourist
Board, put it.

But today the extra cost of

travelling to Finland is to some
extent cancelled out by the
cheapness of the country in re-

lation to other north-west Euro-
pean countries. Prices, accord-

ing to an index made up of

accommodation, meals, trans-

port and retail goods, are 20 to

30 per cent lower than in the

other Nordic countries and West
Germany and only slightly

higher than in Britain, according

to a Tourist Board price com-
parison made earlier ths year.

completed. It

incert hall and

Cheap
Its findings are broadly con-

firmed by the FT annual survey

of business travel costs. An
interesting point is that once

in Finland both air and rail

transport are very cheap
measured per kilometre (but
the distances are great).

Finnair. the national airline,

has played an important role

in developing Finnish tourism.

The number of passengers car-

ried on international scheduled

flights has risen steadily year by:

vear from 4SS.000 in fiscal year

ending March 31, 1971, to

7S8.000 m the year- ending

March 3i. 1979. There was a

9.1 per cent increase last year,

including a 41 per cent increase

in North Atlantic traffic.

The airline currently has a

fleet of 34 aircraft, including

two DC 10s. 15 DC9s, and ’eight

Super Caravelles. It flies to

32 destinations including, out-

side Europe. Montreal, New
York and Bangkok.

Finland is currently engaged

in air service negotiations with

the U.S. Finland’s objective

is a destination on the U.S. west

coast, but the talks have stalled

for the time being over Wash-
ington's fare policy proposals.

Other services which Finnair

is anxious to obtain . include

routes to Tokyo and Middle

East destinations. It is also

trying to persuade British Air-

ways to agree to the Introduc-

tion of a third daily flight

between London and HelsinkL

While there is strong pres-

sure on the Helsinki hotels in

the high season, there was a

danger at one time that hotel

accommodation outside Helsinki
would outrun demand after a

big building boom in the late

1960s and early 1970s. In 1976,

Government allocations for

tourist infrastructure develop-

ments were actually pr
back. But as a result of

earlier building -boom the

facilities are generally gc
if that is the kind of accot

dation you want.
-Many people visit Fir

for (he lakes, the forests

the loneliness, of course,

there are huts and cot

which will grant the touris.

in full measure—-of the t\

by-gravity, no-lavntnry va

with a sauna only If you
your- own logs.-

Equnliy, however, there

cottages with all amor
M Qne of our problems.”-

-

Mr. Pihlstrbm. ‘‘is making
the visitor gets (he sm
accommodation he or si

expecting.”

Sor tho^io who want to

Lapland, Finnair has ret

introduced an inclusive

package which gives a we
Lapland with hotel for lest

the -price of the normal r

fare from Helsinki.

Initially It is being-dove
on a domestic basis, but i

stantial- marketing effm
Europe is planned. Rei
safaris, cross-country skiin

midnight sun. and the
gold panning champioi
(anyone can enter) are a

the attractions.

1

Increased
The ferry can carry 1,532

passengers and 350 cars. After
its introduction the number,: of

passengers using the route
increased enormously, from

75,000

in 1976 to 200,000
J

in

1978. which is expected to rise

to 235,000 in 1979. There fas
a 22 per cent increase in West
Germans using Finnish hazels

in the first nine months of ©78
and Finnjet is credited wit
important part in creating
increase. In the three si

months tin Finland
means June to August)

Mavii Finns spend the summer in simple forest cottages like this one„ with a sauna ami a nearby lake.

a

the main amenities. Now. foreign tourists are being encouraged to do the sntuc

Tr-rf met!

PLYWOOD EXPERT,ALSO SPECIALIZES IN TIMBER,PULP, PAPER,METALANDYACHTS
You probably know Schauman best for its

processed plywoods.
They are to be found in thousands of con-

tainers and lorry bodies around Europe. -

Schauman. has also supplied processed ply-

woods for concrete forms in hundreds ofbuild-
ing projects.

But Schauman is not only a plywood speci-

alist It is one of the biggest wood industry com-
panies in Finland.

It manufactures sulphate pulp for export

• It has its ovrii paper mill, which specializes

in kraft paper, and a paper converting mill mak-
ing sacks and heavy-duty wrapping papers.

Apart fromiplywoods, Schauman s wood
products divisions make chipboards and hard-
board, basic and processed. They also produce
sawn timber aild. doors.

The Naufcar Yacht Division builds the
world-famous Swan ocean-going racers.

A Finnish subsidiary, Ja-Ro, manufactures

stainless steel^Pipes and fittings.

CrafSac SA., our French subsidiary, pro-
duces paper sacks.

‘Schauman has sales offices in London,
Stockholm, Frankfurt and Rouen. They can be
contacted at any time.

London address:
Schauman (UK) LtxL.
76-80 College Road.
Harrow, Middx. HA1 1-JN,
England
Tel. (Op 863558$.
Telex 923367 sukldn.

Helsinki address:
Oy Wilh. Schauman Ab,
"Yijdnkatu la.

SF- 00120 Helsinki 12,

Finland
Tel. international +35S 6
Telex 12-1342..
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Nigeria is preparing for elections: By MARTIN DICKSON

to democracy
W? opea^. sang? jgpspe^gn
©art of Lugos, surrounded:

ighrise offis& . fciqcfcs and
fe shacks. .a: troupe' 'of
is, acrobats afid' drummers,
ard at Work.

. They,weave
way through, the 2,0^>0'

tfnrs who- have turned oyt
i Tally of the Nigerian
e’s Party—most to cheer,,
.to jeer, and many simpjy
je

,

in wonder at toe
. tttK

ar sight of the political
s in action. . .

stance- -tftwpinfe /International
issues, . including Rhodesia.

A successful transition, to

civilian rate could, hoM consti-

tutional lessons-' for other

-

African countries where angle-
party systems, military regimes,

or.: one-man ’dictatorship hold
sway, each -acting whether by
accident-, or design,.*as a cen-
toMSag fOiw Inr toe’ artificial

statescazyed outfcyfhe colonial

powers of top past -

sr. 13' years "of mfiitaxy
black Africa’s most popu-
ad toast powerful nation
gating iio civilian -govern-
wtoer a four-year .pro-'

to adopted-in 1975 by the.
s who in that year over-
Gen. ' Gowon, the- then

of State.

Nation state

programme is nearing a
- fee country has a new,
vie Presidential constiln-
«owing a year of delibera-
W a constituent assembly,
on party politics, in force
1966, was lifted, last

after. The country will
. series of elections toad-

.

1 to the installation of a
ovenrment headed by an
toe President, on
srl.

; a moment of truth for
nos. - Have these diverse

, numbering 80m to 100m,

.

a constitutional frame-
able to contain their

toy complicated mi* of
il rivalries, based on

religious, cultural,

tie, regional and social

? Is there a sufficient

-d consensus to avoid,
nlous divisions which

encourage . another
turn -of soldiers to seize

answers will have reper-
is far beyond Nigeria’s
3. Nigeria is black
8 most Influential, state

change of government
js, entailing a fresh look
iblished policies, could
1 tilt in the continent’s

For Nigeria is Attempting an
individual and ambitious solu-

tion to one of the :gravest politi-

cal problems plaguing -Africa

—

how to transform political

loyalties from those. based on
the dan, tribe or region into

those based on the nation state.

The attempt has a particular
poignancy for Nigeria

.
which,

between 1967 and -1970, fought
a . bitter civil war against the
Ibo secessionists of Btofra to

S
reserve the principle of One
rigeria.

For .the- West; the. transition
to civilian -rule has economic
importance: Nigeria is

Britain’s most important export
market outside Europe and the
U.S. and it is also America’s
second largest foreign supplier
of oil. A stable Nigtefe, neutral
if not actively pro-western, is

therefore of considerable

importance for the West
It was political - instability

which led to the downfall of
Nigeria’s first civilian -admini-

stration, in January 1966, when
the military intervened follow-

ing widespread,, .corruption

and violence in both the
1964 federal elections, and
fhe 1965 elections in the former
Western Region. Many lessons

have been learned from the

past and the political frame-
work has been radically altered

in an attempt to .find .stahility-

The sub-division of Nigeria’s

former three reglohS-^North,

West and East—Into 19 states

is an essential element of this
framework.
This division is. designed,

primarily to counter the centri-
fugal tendencies of having, a
regional system based on three
dominant groups: the Xbosmtoe
east, the Yorubas to the- west,
and the Hausa-Fulani to the
north. The creation of 19 states
has relocated the

:

centres of
political activity to much
smaller units* and- has given a
stronger- voice to minority
tribes which comprise over
30 'per cent of the population
The constitution is designed

to produce a careful balance of
power between the Federal

.

Government and the states and
between the executive president;
a bicameral legislature, and an

federal Senate and House of
Representatives, going on to
contests for state legislatures,

and ending with, toe presidential
election.

independent judiciary. It is
endeintended to encourage national

rather than ethnically-based
politics. To win the presidency
on the first ballot a candidate
must not only gain toe highest
number of votes cast, but also
needs support in a broad
geographical spread—a quarter
of the votes in at least two thirds

'

of the states.
All this could be undermined

by a recrudescence of political
violence, but so far, with
scattered exceptions, people
have been on their best
behaviour.
At the NPP rally in Lagos, for

example, there is a pleasant,
relaxed atmosphere, reminiscent
of a friendly football match
(right down to T-shirts, badges
and jaunty caps to the party
colours). A cheer-leader leads
chants of “victory* and “power
to toe people.” Bat a sizeable
contingent of policemen, who at
one point use their sticks to con-
trol toe crowd, shows the
Government’s fear of violence.

Concern for security may par-
tially explain toe Government’s
refusal for many months to
announce a date—or an order

—

for the five elections; It finally

decided that they would be stag-

gered from July 7 to August 11,
starting with the polling tor the

But no sooner was that issue

settled than a major dispute

arose which is currently casting
a-long shadow over the election
campaign. In a complicated
argument about candidates’
compliance with tax laws, toe
Federal Electoral Commission

—

which is responsible for run-
ning the poll — has left open
the possibility that it might dis-

qualify two of the five runners
for toe presidency.

They are Dr. Nnamdi Azikiwe,
the leader of toe NPP, a veteran
Ibo politician.; and Alhaji

Amina Kano, leader of the
People’s Redemption Party. Dr.
Azikiwe has gained High Court
backing for his claim to have
paid tax in accordance with the
laws of his home state, but it

is still far from clear that he
will be able to stand.

The disqualification of either
politician would undoubtedly
sour the atmosphere and could
lead to the very political ten-

sion which the Government is

so keen to avoid.

Dr. Azikiwe’s decision to

stand for toe Presidency in toe
first place was something of a
surprise. Aged 75, one of the
founders of Nigerian
nationalism and toe country’s
first President, he had been ex-

pected to sit on the sidelines

as an elder statesman.
Chief Obafemi Awolowo, the

veteran Yoruba politician who
has spent years planning a
comeback and now leads the
Unity Party of Nigeria (UPN),
is only five years younger than
Dr. Azikiwe.
There are three presidential

candidates from toe North:
Alhaji Waziri Ibrahim,’ a self-

made millionaire and former
federal Minister of Economic
Development who leads toe
Great Nigeria People’s Party
(GNPP); Alhaji Aminu Kano,

who speaks a populist Left-wing
rhetoric although the stated
goals of his People’s Redemp-
tion Party differ little from
those of its rivals; and Alhaji
Shehn, Shagari.a former federal
Minister of Finance who leads
toe National Party 0f Nigeria
(NPN).

At 54, ' Mr. Shagari is the
youngest presidential candidate.
He lacks some of the charisma
of toe other leaders and seems
to have been thrust reluctantly
into the race as a compromise
between toe heavyweights In his
party. But he comes across as
a clever, thoughtful, pragmatist.
There is a striking similarity

between the manifestos of the
parties, none of which plans any
radical break from the mixed
economy goals pursued by toe
military Government Rather,
their emphasis is on achieving
those goals more quickly or on
improving the efficiency of what
exists, such as the much
pilloried Electric Power Autho-
rity and Nigeria Airways.

A supporter of the National Party of Nigeria has stuck to his fan a poster o£ his choice
for state governor.

Establishment
Personality factors rather

than policies have dominated
toe campaign, particularly in
the case of Azikiwe and Chief
Awolowo who have dragged
several political skeletons from
each other’s cupboards.
On polling day, the person-

ality of the candidates will
count for much, but it will be
only one of many issues deter-
mining voting pattern^, includ-
ing rivalries between and within
ethnic groups, competition be-
tween economic and social
interest groups qr toe plain
opportunism of jumping on to
the bandwagon of any party
deemed likely to emerge on top.
On the faoe of it, Shebu

Shagari’s NPN appears to have
the edge over its rivals. It seems
to have the strongest base in
toe populous North, where it

has inherited something of the
mantle of the most powerful

party of the 2960s, the Northern
People's Congress. But it is
also well established in parts of
the East and West. Its execu-
tive is packed with well known
political names from toe 1960s
(cot a few of them tarnished)
and it is seen to some extent as
the establishment party.

Chief Awolowo has strong
support in parts of the West,
but may find it hard picking up
a large following elsewhere,
while Dr. Azikiwe’s strongest
following appears to lie in tbe
East and parts of the northern
Middle Belt.”

The other two parties, toe
GNPP and toe PRP, could win
several contests at state level

but do not, by themselves, seem
to present much of a challenge
for control of tbe federal
Government
But while the NPN may at

this stage have an edge, no party
can be confident of winning the
presidency on toe first ballot.

If there has to be a runoff,
the legislature will act as an
electoral college.

Tbe existing uncertainty
suggests that the reforms
designed to make politics more
national in character are paying
dividends: in virtually every
state, tough battles are being
fought out for the Governor-
ship between two or three

parties, with the electorate

apparently divided in its

loyalties.

It is. however, possible that
this degree of competition for
elections to st3te offices will not
be repeated at the federal level,

where there could be a revival
of the ISfiOs-style block regional
voting, with people transferring
their allegiance from the party
they support at state level to
the one fielding a local presi-
dential candidate.
While the current political

fluidity seems more healthy
than the politics of the 1960s, it

does contain dangers. It is, for
example, far from certain that
the party which wins the
presidency will also gain a
working majority in the legisla-

ture. If different parties (or
alliances) hold sway in these
two branches of Government, it

will require great self-restraint
for the politicians to make their
new and highly sophisticated
constitution work—and they are
largely the same politicians who
saw the First Republic collapse
in 1966.
There is however, one major

difference: the politicians have
now lived through a military
regime. They know well that
if they fail, another army coup
is possible. Some cynics argue
that is inevitable, with majors

and colonels simply biding their
time, waiting for the civilians
to fail.

But this is by no means in-
evitable. Economically, the
politicians will be coming to

power at a good time, when
Nigeria is gradually recovering
from a sharp recession. Oil
earnings arc rising and tins

should begin to show through
to the man in the street by the
end of the year, allowing the
civilians to claim some of the
credit.

However, it is important for
the civilians to adopt a gradu-
alist approach to expanding the
economy again. The recession
lias, in some respects, been a

blessing in disguise, allowing
the Government tu cool down
a seriously overheated economy
and to go for more moderate
but more balanced growth in
the 19S0s.

Politically too. restraint will

be imperative. Nigeria is rela-

tively quiet now, but tempers
might fray nearer polling day
or afterwards from poor losers.

At the NPP rally the speaker
is finishing when from the rear
of the crowd comes a cry of
“ UPN ” from an Awolowo fol-

lower: A par^ of policemen
set off down a side street in
pursuit of the provocative
heckler.

Letters to the Editor
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he Director-General
:

deration of CtoiL

srmg Contractors

—
• Malcolm Rutherford's

1 of toe Budget strategy

15) did not deal with
>ect of public spending
must be recognised bgr

a Government, whether
line more to Sir Geoffrey
basic philosophy or Hr.

.

Quite simply, there
rivate sector equivalent
-die .expenditure on .toe

f basic infrastructure ,j~

jvater and sewerage ser-

mr can there be-,
.;

. Federation, of- - Ciril

aing Contractors wel-

toe efforts made in'; toe
to encourage andreward

;

ise and initiative—which
ter

7
all, ’ central to the

of our industry. To-

went -these; moves; \how-
;

Government- must, ha
its .1ong-term spending

, acknowledge toe feet

roper maintenance, re-

and 1 expansion of tbe'

’s viafrdstrncture ' ts

1 for even -modest
fc growth-- •'

•

jrt; it fc-fior toe Govern-
trough- its public invest-

policies, to lay the
Ion for a steady revival,

.te manufacturing Indus?
. Urns, to - enable Britain

aete effectively with its

dustrial rivals. .

lauller,
• House,
Street, 8W1: -.r -

:

: Our flesh, andtoat Tif trade

union negotiators,’ is being made
to creep with a prediction,

stupidly made by the Govern-

ment itself, that by November
toe rate of inflation will reach

17.5 per cent.
'

’

,

‘
.

This : merely means .that

Ministers . expect the index to

stand at 237.9 i& that month.
. But, assuming that tbey. are
’ correct in their forecastetoe
pace of the retail price ifiiex

will then be decelerating.. • '>. ;

•ByJune, reflecting continuing
price rises and the additional-

.
indirect -taxes imposed by the

’ Chancellor, the index will reach
about 229 (compared wigh 2142
in ’April). But if it tftpn goes
to 237.9 in November this is

a further 3.4 per caTt repre-
senting v an annuajJ rate of
change for the dPriod from.
June -to Novembe#of no more
than 82 per cenl

_

It '-aeons sulcfflally pointless
-t(i give tbe .impression that
inflation is going to be more
-than,twice ajrokcr as toe Govern-
ment actuary, expects — parti-

cdlarly aspt has already been
In -double figures since. Decem-
ber of last year.

Baxve3f.<Cble,

9, Ctifian Hoad, •

Winchester...:

The Chancellor could bring
inflation down to any level he
chooses (apart from nil) by
increasing VAT by a sufficient

amount. I am afraid not, Mr.
Cole!

Unfortunately we have to pay
VAT on toe inflated price, thus
returning to the second part of
Mr. Cole’s example:

1979 price + VAT ... 107.0

1980 price X 117.7

Inflation 10 per cent
I trust Messrs. Healey and

Murray are better mathemati-
cians than Mr. Cole, and were
noti taken in by his dubious
arithmetic. And, believe It or
net, I'am a statistician!

Robin X.Bafcgerter,

58, Whitmore Road,
Beckenham, Kent

ance welfare state, be shows an
average rate for a £15,000-a-year

man (pre-Budget changes) of
31.75 per cent. A figure
staggeringly less than the state-

ments we are being subjected
to in toe Commons in support
of the Government’s tax cuts
which overwhelmingly benefit
the rich.

This then is toe basis of toe
double redistribution to higher
income groups now being
brought about. Their tax allow-
ance welfare state has befen left

untouebed and the tax cuts
announced on Tuesday over-
whelmingly benefit those on
high incomes.

Frank Field..

House of Commons, SW1.

GENERAL
UK: The Economic and Social

Committee of the EEC,- meeting
in London (until June 21).
discusses energy situation, and
methods for encouraging coal
consumption.

Sheikh Yamani of Saudi Arabia
speaks at British Shippers
Council conference, London.
Iron and Steel Trades Con-

federation conference opens,
Bournemouth (until June 22).
' Royal Ascot opens (until June
22).

Overseas: EEC Agriculture,
and Environment Ministers,
meetings in Luxembourg.
Second day of Financial Times

Today’s Events
conference in New York on
investment in- U.S.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Balance of payments current

account and overseas trade
figures (May). Cyclical indica-

tors for toe UK economy (May).

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Education

Bill, second reading. Debate on
EEC document and on
the second supplementary
memorandum on aircraft noise.

House of Lords: Kiribati Inde-
pendence Bill, remaining stages.

Debate on the Government’s
economic strategy.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Amalgamated Power Engin-

eering, Queens Engineering
Works, Bedford, 12. Bodycote
International, 7 Charlotte Street,
Manchester, 12.30. Brocks,
Winchester House, 77 London
Wall, EC. 1L30. Walter Duncan
and Goodricke, Winchester
House, 100 Old Broad Street, EC,
11. Duport, Midland Hotel. New
Street, Birmingham, 12.30. Estate
Duties Investment Trust. 91
Waterloo Road, SE, 12.15. Inter-

City Investments, Winchester
House, 100 Old Broad Street, EC,
10.30. II. F. North, Stanhope
Court Hotel. Stanhope Gardens.

SW, 220. Walter Runciman, 52
Lcadenhall Street. EC. 12.

Tarmac. Hyde Park Hotel,
Knightsbridge, SW, 12. UD.S..
Churchill Hotel. Portman
Square. W, 12. Wadhara Stringer.
Post House. Northney Road.
Hayting Island, Hants. 12.

Wilkins and Mitchell. Mount
Hotel. Wolverhampton, 3.

Winchmore Investment Trust,
Great Eastern Hotel, Liverpool
Street, EC. 12.
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Making tax

cuts

Employee share

ownership

increases in

VAT

7V3L Noar .

prudent housed

know that postponing

tside painting for yet

year is not cutting

g hut postponing it with

ilihobd of much higher

ten eventually the work

From Mr. It Bangetter

Sir,—Mr. Cole, (June 18)
teems to have, stumbled on an
ideal way to reduce inflation,

but*Why stopr at the 7 per cent
used: in- his example?
For. instance, on toe basis of

hfe arithmetic, if the Chancellor
had .increased VAT by .100 per
htefffeeni

~‘-

M79 ; base, price 100

1980 price. 110
.' Inflation 10 per cent - •

- tore price + VaT 200

1980 price 210
.Inflation 5 .per cent

From Mr. Frank Field, HP
Sir,—I wrote (June 8) in sup-

port of Samuel Britton's bravely
stated c^se for cutting the tax
allowance welfare state. The
Government has refused to’

follow' this advice and ton
dangers; ’ inherent in their
budgetary, strategy of making
tax cuts in a traditional manner
are admirably set out, again by
Samuel JBrittan (June 14).

.
Mr. Nelson has written (June

13) to question the figures I
gave. True, in a short letter

it liras' impossible to set out the
assumptions on which it had
been calculated that the average
.rate of. .tax for a person on
£15,000 a year is 22 per cent
The assumptions and figures are,

however, set forth in toe Parlia-
mentary. Answer which I used
.(November 29, 1978, vol. 959,
coL 222), And readers will see
that - the 22 per cent figure
stands^ .

-Bui how revealing are Mr.
Nelson’s results. By assuming
that the taxpayer benefits less
than most from toe tax allow-

From the Chairman,
Uni-Export Trading Company.

Sir,—I wish that politicians
and lawyers would leave busi-
ness to. business men. Lord
Shawcross’s suggestion (June
34) to the Wider Share Owner-
ship Council that employees
should hold their shares in
other companies rather than the
one in which they work, is

completely alien to the awn for
which the shares are given. Any
company which distributes
shares among its employees
does so to secure their loyalty
and greater interest In the com-
pany for which they work* thus
avoiding strikes and shabby
workmanship.

Each individual employee is
entitled to invest his money
wherever he wishes, but if the
companies followed the advice
from Lord Shawcross it would
amount to the same result as a
false productivity deal.

E. G. BaizerL
UniExport Trading Company,
14a, New Broadway, W5.

Scottish land owners

many of the Govem-
claimed spending cuts

o this same, .category:

ads, sewers and water

re rapidly deteriorating

years of underspending

ssary repair and Tenova*

:k. '•
.

Budget’s further post-

nts of this work will

higher costs, in

e short .and long term.

totally illusory ,
forma

«•
"

' ;• • - ..

loar,
'

•

dridge Boad?/

» ms, Herts.

From the Viscount of
.ArbutknotL

'

* rate of

ation
IL Cole

j

m you not use your,

to stop lunacy of

ad forecasting the rise

etail price index by
to its level twelve

iriier?

nacy because all that

achieves is to. .tell ns

h prices rose in a
month as compared
same month, in the

rear. '

„ r

rely can this ..disguise, -

id appear to. reverse,

underlying trend, but

ts a special danger

impending large jump
Index following * the

Sir,—Last month I retired
.after five years' as president of
the. Scottish Landowners’ Feder-
ation, a term of office that was
preceded by two. terms each of

three years as vice-convener and
convener of the. Federation’s

council. I could therefore have
taken the eomments of your con-

tributor to; Men - and. Matters
.(June II) as a personal reflec-

tion,on my period of office if I
’felt there-was toe slightest frag-

ment of truth in . the comment
that w Land ownership has a bad
name in Scotland jast now!’’ His
statement on ^‘scandalous evic-

tions “is totally unsubstantiated
and l would be obliged for just

. one: instance of the actions des-

cribed to -toe circumstances
given “by owners who want
their estates exclusively for

sport or as holiday recreation.”

-Scottish landowners have
every reason to be prond of

their contribution to a progres-

sive Scottish .
farming and

.forestry industry and for their

pioneer . work ' in the develop-

ment of a Variety of recreational

uses on their lands which are

Increasingly available to a

larger number of people. The

only “ bad name ” given to their

.activities
.
is that by those

apparently blinkered mem-
bers of the Press who. as

Wag' toe case in your recent

edition are even prepared to

“knock” an occasion deliberately

given to them of interviewing a

Scottish landowner on his own

ground before the event without
any knowledge of what was to
be said or stem
Arbutimott,
Estate Office,
Arbiithnott,

Laurencekirk,
Kincardineshire.

Observer writes: I was think-
ing mainly of tbe cases of

Killiechronan and Torloisk
estates on Mull (sec “ Dream
cottages turn into a nightmare
for Mull, island landlords start

new clearances.” Scotsman July
*14, J976, also “The unacceptable
face of feudalism” Guardian,
July 1976, and “The clearances.
Mull 1975,” Glasgow Herald,
August 1975).

Sir Kenneth Alexander, chair-

man - of the Highlands and
Islands Development Board,
gave details of toe loss of jobs
and reduction in stock numbers
resulting from the eviction of

tenants and farm workers from
these two estates in a speech
to the Scottish Landowners’
Federation AGM in Aviemore
(May 16, 1977). He described
the incidents as “ acute under-
use of laud resulting in loss of
jobs to toe extent that a whole
community is undermined and
crippled.”

The houses vacated, on one of
these estates at least, were put

- on the market as holiday homes.
.'No one who- has written or
Spoken about these cases has
found any agricultural justifica-

tion.for either the sackings or
the sale of farm workers houses.

In fact, agricultural production
from the area has slumped.

A more recent case has been
reported in Harris (Scotsman,
November 15, 1978), where
estate workers and domestic
staff were made redundant by
a Swiss landowner. Tbe castle,
which it had been said would
be turned over to commercial
use, was to be used “ as a family
home for a few months in toe
year.”

t

The Landowners’ Federation
is also aware of reports in the
Aberdeen Press and Journal in
January this year and of a BBC
Scotland documentary in Feb-
ruary. These concerned toe
turning over of farm houses to
letting for oil workers.

As far as land-owning having
a bad name is concerned: recent
debates at annual conferences

of the Scottish National Party,

Labour Party and Liberal Party
are evidence of this, as is the
correspondence in toe local

newspapers mentioned above
following toe reports quoted.
Also toe remarks of Sir Kenneth
Alexander: “ I have been struck
by toe number of occasions on
which I have been taken aside
to be told of some misdeed or
other of a local landowner, an
act or failure to act which is

remembered and resented. To
adapt a memorable phrase, the
unacceptable face of feudalism
is, when it appears, if anything
less attractive than that other
physiognomy to which Mr.
Heath referred."

i- \
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Good year for Hambros: Hanson Trust

attributable tops £7m £12.5m so far

Dawson Int. reaches xit

and lifts dividend 270%

Chamberlain Phipps

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS
Page Col. Company

20 5 Harraon Tnut
rtm. 20 2 Intnl. Distillers

21 4 Mercantile House

ipps 20 6 Mining New
21 1 Scottish Amicable

20 6 Shaw & Marvin

22 6 Simon Engineering

vest. 20 5 Thorgmorton Trust

20 1 Tram-Oceanic Trust

Beechwood well ahead

at best-ever £704,255

TOGETHER with a oae-for-iwo- and £0.5m (£i.im> UK. Indus*
rights issue, Hanson Trust trial services in the U.S, £4.9m
reports record half-year pre-tax (£3.3m) and UK, £4.Sm (£3.4m).
profits of £12-5m compared with After tax and minorities, the

Page Col. £li.4m in the same period last half-year attributable profit was
20 4 year. ahead at £6.8m compared withyear. ahead

Figures for the half year—to £6.3m.
March 31—show stated earnings
per share at lOp against 9p. The
interim dividend is stepped up Sill
from 3.025p to 3.3275p and the
directors are forecasting a final RI(
dividend of 4p on the enlarged
capital.

.

Aea

See Lex

SIMON ENGRG.
RIGHTS RESULT
Nearly 3.76m shares represent-

Ar-rT?p HTTPriKTlMr. lnurnr parn-
— iU'jmnLtv wun a one-ior-two- aiu su^nu tsi.unj unw. xnaus*

rights issue, Hanson Trust trial services in the U.S, £4.9mmgs for the first hair^tne
IHIIFY Til PflMPANV IHBIII ICHT*! reports record half-year pre-tax (,£3.3m) and UK, £4.Sm (£3.4m).
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profits of £i2-5ra compared with After tax and minorities, the

*T£“P Comoany Page Col. Company Page Col. £U.4m in the same period last half-year attributable profit was

» » Hanson Trust
for the hal[ vear_ta fig

“ “**

comnarwf
1^ i ih* £4*99m Beechwood Cunrtm. 20 2 Intnl. Distillers ZT

._..
5 March 31—show stated earnings Sec Lex

ously. Stated earnings per share Brown & Tawse 21 4 Mercantile House 4
_ -J
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t

st 9
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arc 33.64p against 23.55p. Chamberlain Phipps 20 6 Mining News » 4 SIMON ENGRG.
m™t

e ^"nShSt ^lf
n
uS C-re-lds 21 1 Scottish Amicable » 4_ SS^\'SoS5SP

n* . fins. RIGHTS RESULT
group but particularly in hank- Dawson intn'I. 20 * Shaw & Marvin 21 3 dividend of 4p on the enlarged

Nearly 3 76m shares represent-

la^iomSi^eSSImce
“d Dond* - 22 «- H L Sales for the half year went tog 90.7 per cent of the rights

'\\“rs P^r“niprises Gt. North ernjnvest. 20 5 Tho^orton 20 5

banking. £1.41m against £1.39m. Hambros 20 1 Trans-Oceamc Trust _ Iributing £1705m (£155 fim) and in the market at a net price
other operating profits legs

- £13.6m (£145m) in the UK. above the subscription price.

, .
lI
]
t®r®sis - „ _ _ Industrial services in the U.S. The excess, after deduction of

^"hi^inSudiS/Hamb™ Beechwood well ahead tSSmMSi yi
at best-ever £704,255 agriproducts at’ £3.9m (£3.5m} allotted-

Se
20nf^°airast^

r

r.51m^°share^£ AFTER THE midway upturn proved. Shareholders' funds _ m _ » • i | •

associated companies’ investment from £134.523 to £324,537, Beech- increased by 100 per cent from ell A|T|lP5lT)l0 FRISKS
gains H 47m (£599,000) and wood Construction (Holdings), £1.6Jm to £3.26m. k/LUi 1/1311 iXIlilwUMlV' 1 UIijv-kJ
extraordinarv items. £10.000 civil and mechanical engineering During the year, the company

against £1.76m leaving a balance group, finished the March 31. bought Doncaster Well Borers WltVl-Iimfir nOIlH^ YR

t

of £11.6Sm compared with 1979, year with pre-tax profits and made a further investment TT 1U1 UI UJLll ILAvfJJ.Uo I dlCd
£S.S6m. well ahead at a record £704,255. of £742,000 in new p ant and ™pjjqypjt) BONUS rate® on alt Flexipension. the bonus rate is

The final dividend on the £10 compared with £312.153. Turn- equipment.
with-profit contracts have been now £4.10 per cent per annum

shares (£2.50 paid, is 6724p over rose by 16 per cent, to
dedared bv V^icable of the retirement sum and £6.70

lifting the total from 96.0925p to £9.Sm. • Comment SESS? ^ ner cent Per annum of the

Sales for the half vear went ing 90.7 pur cent of the rights

ahead from £2S6m to £345.1m issue by Simon Engineering have
with agriproducts in the U.S. con- been taken up and the rest sold

Iributing £1705m (£155.fim> and in the market at a net price

£13.6m (£14J5m) in the UK. above the subscription price.

Industrial services in the U.S. The excess, after deduction of

contributed sales of £l2Q.Sm expenses, of some 1.04p per
(£S6m) and £40.2m (£29.6m) in share will be distributed in due
the UK. course to the persons to whom
A profit analysis shows U.S. such shares were provisionally

agriproducts at’ £3.9m (£3.5m) allotted-

Scottish Amicable raises

with-profit bonus rates

109.24p.

t.sm. • comment
AFler tax of

I Beechwood Construction looks
The dividend nn the 25p shares earnings per lOp share were up tn ha .,.

is one-tenth nf this amount while sharply from 4.2p to 10.5p. 'A net
divisions ha

with-profit contracts have been now £4.10 per cent per annum
declared by tiic Scottish Amicable of the retirement sum and -6./0

Life .Assurance Societv. pec cent per annum of the

On the principal bonus series, attaching bonuses, an increase of

"sc. Losses in tiie interim bonus rate is lifted 20p on the retirement sum bonus

the payment on the £1 A
shares is unchanged at 4.2p.

Last year, inner reserves were
'drawn on towards shipping loan

B5P^fSi
ation

-j •
t<

i
ok £474,246 fakiDg this out of the equation, rates of £4.10 per cent and £5.10

provisions. This year, as existing ,£433 918) and interest charge pS have still Unproved hy 39 per cent respectivelyprovisions are already adequate. was £247.667 (£155.344),
. . of

P
On to Fk

Scottish Amicable has also

improved its terminal bonus

SS cSs vduS ofSed leasehold land and buildm^pre- transfers have helped to double cent respecUvely. claims the same improvement isSmoiSS •"*™11°lden' fond*. And wij On the Tompanj-s self- ^ the scaled-down

SlSS-eSSS!?
Life tonttLfe^dto^ls gjfoSo S 2 *mp pension “ntiacu P1

— " s,st«reH,e“Sm^ Hambros Investment Tst.
DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED little humble on a stated p/e' of DY'nPPf'C YPVf^TIlIP

Date Corre- Total Total
thr?e' 0n ^ oth?r ^ CXpcLllS IvVCllUC gl U VY lJ1

Current of sponding for last Swe With the lifting of dividend <£42m) were distributed, in per-
navmpnt navmsnl rl iu VMr vpar auove tne sector average 10 o.l,

». - * «ntenac he tn TT Tv K7SS

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Current of sponding for
payment payment div. year

Beechwood Cnstrn. ... 1.51 July 28 1.3 2.07

Total
last

year
1.83

Brown and Tawse 4.5 Aug. 9 3.64 5.87 4.89

Chamberlain Phipps ...
* 1.S1 Aug. 10 1.24 2.81 2.16

Dawson Intnl 47 Aug. 29 0.99* 7 l.SS*
Gt. Northern Iov. int. 1.5 Aug. 15 1.29 — 4.5

Hambros 67.2 — 5S-5 109.2 96.1
Hanson Trust int. 3.33 • July 31 3.03 —

-

7.02

Old Swan Hotel 0.36 — 0.36® 0.66 0.59*

Progressive Secs. Tst. . 2.14$ July 5 1.9 3-19 2.S

Shaw and Marvin 0.35 July 30 . Nil 0.35 Nil
600 Group 2.63? - 2.26 4.67 4.11
Throgmorton TsL 2.25 Aug. 3 2 — 4.SS
Time Products 5.02} — 1.25 5.5 1.69

Hambros Investment Tst.

expects revenue growth
With the lifting of dividend (£42m) were distributed, in per-

>slraint in nrosnect Hambros centaces. SS to UJC 67.8S

ho nanoatpd Arnrrnrf tn V) IUTner grOWLU m IIS revenue x.jo *«”-*“*-

Jer «
P
n
e
f‘^wi3Sg tL\% ^ ^

lost through bad weather during J-_£- Hambro, the chairman. (1.67).

May andTsince the bulk of Us ^Present condiUous have made
work is done outdoors, the group company view the short

may be too much a prey g the TtlTOgmOrtOII
elements to deserve a much tngt has

^,
eco

,
r
?
e more

,

higher rating.

J. SMURFIT

liquid since year-end. However,
on the longer view, having
regard to the historically low
valuation of share prices in both

Throgmorton
Trust up to

£1.55m so far
Time Products 5.02} — 1.25 5.5 1.69 Jefferson Smurfit Group an- the UK and the U.S., the diree- _
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated, nounces that 70 per cent of the tors are confident that their Pre-tax revenue of The

/Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital shares offered in its one-for-six large investments in equities in Throgmorton Trust ,rose fro™

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Increased following rights issue at 150p a share have these areas will prove rewarding. £l.35m to £1.55m m
^
the six

reduction in ACT. been taken up and the balance As a March SL 1979. invest- months to May 31, 19 1 9. Gross

fc-al

; A*
.

V/1;. ? •

" ' !.

.'kW-*-*1 >,
•

L.
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.

^ >'v .

been taken up and the balance As a March SL 1979. invest- months to May 31, 1979. Gross

sold on the market. ments totalling some £51m revenue reached £1.72m, against

^ £1.56m.
w ...... ........ ...y- Tax took £530,029 (£466,334),

-T.,.'

:

v
". • : / ’ leaving net profit higher at

* / • £1.02m compared with £883,529.
•' *

• .-
. •• j -

, Fully diluted earnings per 25p
‘ '

. - share are shown at 2.31p (2.05p).
*

Tlie net interim dividend is
• " • • raised from 2p to 2^5p—last

- year's total was 4.875p on taxable

profits of £3.05m. The net asset

, i value, taking prior charges at
:(•: par and allowing for full con-

•
I version of the unsecured loan
• stock, increased" 20.2 per cent

-lo 119 .4p (20_2p).
Taxable profits were struck

after administration and interest

charges of £174,434 (£208,816).
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BPCsuccess stories
You could learn a lotfromthem

British Printing Corporation has anew
name. You’ve been using it for years - but
fromnow on we shall beBPC officially.

The point is that P doesn't just stand for-

Printing alone any more. It stands for

Publishing and Packaging too. More than

.

50° o ofprofits and nearly40°0 of turnover
last year came fromgroup companies whose
existence the group name ignored!

BPC’s publishing interests cover some
twenty-five companies. Last year they put
out IS million copies ofhard-back books and
9 million paperbacks- Famous names on our
list include Jane’s Fighting Ships, Wisden’s
Cricketers’ Almanack and Rothman's
Football Yearbook, theNew Caxton

Encydopedia3 Macdonald Starters, Cordon.

Bleu, Yehudi Menuhin, Catherine Cookson,

Tito Gobbi, William Rushton and Mickey

Mouse and other children’s books from
Purnell. We publish the best-selling
paperbacks “Scruples” and “The
Thombirds”.We also publish language .

courses-combined cassettes and books -
and thousands ofJapanese businessmen owe
their English to BPC. .

Publishing accounted for 32% ofour total
:

1978 trading profit of£11.13m* and this
;

division’s profits have more than trebled in
the last six. years .

For copies ofour latest corporate -

booklet and Report&Accounts,
apply to the Secretary.

BPC Limited 44 Great Queen Screer, LondonWC2.

Telephone: 01-240 341 1 .

Gt. Northern
Investment
slightly lower
Taxable revenue of Great

Northern Investment Trust for

the half year -to May 31. 1879,

was fractionally lower at

£1,934,360, compared with
£1,969,900. Net asset value per

25p share at half-time stood at

149p against 137p at the end of

1977-78.

Tax for the half-year of

£718,076 (£611,758), left the net
balance at £L216J284
(£1,358.142).
The net interim dividend is

stepped up to lfip (1.29p) per
25 p. Last time a 3.21p final was
paid from net revenue of £2.31m.

,

Mercantile
1

House new issue
Mercantile House Holdings,

the parent of leading interna-

tional money broker, M. W.
Marshall and Co., intends to
make an offer for sale to the
public in July.
The timing is dependent on

market conditions being favour-
able but S. G. Warburg and Co.
js pressing ahead with the
necessary preparations and
Cazenove. and Co. have agreed
to become brokers to the issue.

There is already an unofficial

market for the company’s shares
which are owned by several
institutions.

.
by Mercantile

directors and staff. No final

decision has yet been taken on
the mix of new shares and old
shares that will constitute the
offer.

Beside the international money
broking activities the firm is,

through its other subsidiary.
Saturn Holdings, involved in
financial services such as
domestic money market and
leasing advice.

It has an April year-end and
recorded a pre-tax profit of
£1.7m in 1977-78. The figure in
the latest year is expected to be
substantially better.
The final decision on the

price of the new shares has not
yet been made but it is expected
that the company will have a
market capitalisation of between
£9m and £10m.

Avenue Close
The directors of Avenue Close,

property investment and develop-
ment group, look forward to the
future with confidence, accord-
ing to Mr. j. Julius, the chair-
man, iu his annual statement

DESPITE HAVING to' contend
with a much less buoyant state

of world trade than in the pre-

vious year, in which unusually
favourable trading conditions
applied, Dawson International
improved taxable profits from
£15.53m to £16.26m for the
March 31, 1979, year. In addi-
tion, the company is hoisting its

dividend payments by 270 per
cent.
The results includes a better-

than-expected performance from
John Haggas, which was acquired
towards the end of last year.
Excluding attributable profits of
the Haggas group from January
1, pre-tax profits of the textile
manufacturer were £15m. com-
pared with the forecast of
£14.5m made at the time of the
unsuccessful bid from Wliliam
Baird and Co.

Tbis -forecast did not take into
account the cost in the year of
interest on the cash element of
the consideration paid to Haggas
shareholders, estimated at £0.3m.
At the halfway stage, profits

were up by 17 per cent to £6.63m
and the directors said they were
confident that the forecast would
be met
External sales for tbe year

increased from £S2.6m to £96.2m,
including sales in overseas
markets of £47m "(£43m) which
comprised 49 per cent of the
total. Pre-tax profits were boosted
by interest receivable amounting
to £lni, compared with a £52.000
charge.

There was no material effect

from stock appreciation on the

vear’s profits nor was there any

significant effect from currency

fluctuations- j-m-.i*
The directors say it is difficult

to forecast results for the current

year. Exports comprise 42 per.

cent of the group's business and

to that extent Dawson depends

on the economies of these over-

seas countries, exchange rates,

and other factors beyond its.

control.
,

. ....
However, they expect that

profits, including the valuable

contribution from Haggas
show further growth.

Earnings per 25p snare, tm

capital increased by the Haggas

acquisition, are shown as -1.4p

(23_2p adjusted for scrip issue)

or as 29.7p fully diluted. The
net dividend total is effectively

stepped up front LS7595p to 7p,

with a 4P final.
,97*78

£000 GOOD

External sales

Tredrnq P'Olil 17*£“
Intercat receivable 1.0CW *52

Depreciation -I-2S
Profit before ta* 16.260 16.630

Taxation 6-™6 b-*oS

Net profit la0S
Extraord. debit S51 to

Attributable ^**3 10.073

Dividends }2£ 9 fS
* p-ivablc. t Credit.

The group's financial position

was further strengthened during

the ' ear. Funds generated from
trading amounted to £17.7m. And
additional funds of £1.6m were
generated from efficiencies in

the use of working capital,

the year end, investments, e
and deposits^ totalled EEL:

against a market value of £2
Fixed assets were substanti:

increased from £6.08st -

£19.93m, including a revalue
surplus ou property of £7m.
assets employed reached £32J
(£37.99m).

• comment
At the pre-tax level, Dav
has delivered the goods. It

comfortably exceeded the £1*

forecast made in the offer d
xnent for John Haggas late

year. Behind the figures

good performances by 't

members of the group. T.

were no violent fluctuation:

tbe prices of cashmere—

w

appeared to peak early . in
year and could have forced
group to make provisions
stock. Overall trading comtit

were not quite so buoyan
1975-79 as they were In

previous year and margins '

under a little pressure. Exi
(which contribute roughly,
of sales) fared well in hard
rency markets -but not so
in the U.S. For the cu-

y-ear. order books arc fatter

tbey were last year and
Chancellor's new tax meu;
may help domestic sales,

shores edged up 3p to

yesterday giving a p/e of 5 ;

yield of 9.8 per cent. It

undemanding rating for a j

With reasonable prospects.

Flexido'.vtnent rates. On maturity or vesting

increased the ^^ecufi^sayk
660 Mr' * C- « <*»& £ bad'5,™ co^acU (”cond the bonus is“ now £l Pe"r

,nad^^a,a5
b,ve Ss? ssLUJ“"JSE. ‘TSf* OS Chamberlain Phipps increases

22%: sees further progress
TAXABLE profits of Chamber-
lain Phipps rose 22 per cent
from £3. 19m to a record £3JS9ra

in the year to March 31, 1979,
on turnover 15.5 per cent higher
at £59.44m, against £51.44m.
At midway, the surplus was

up from £ 1.24m to £1.51m.
Mr. W. R. F. Chamberlain,

chairman of the manufacturer
of components and materials
for the footwear, clothing and
automotive industries, is coo-

dent the group will again make
good progress in the current
year.
But he is concerned about

the rate oE inflation, the sup-
ply and price of oil, and the
possibility of a downturn- In
world trade.

After tax for the year of
£1.42m (£lJ23m). earnings per
lOp share are shown to have
risen from 7.97p to 9.78p. The
net final dividend of l.S054p
lifts the total 30 per cent to
2.8054p (2.l5Sp).

'

The chairman says £50JSm
of total sales were made by UK
companies and £9-2fim by over-
seas companies. Exports in-
creased 9 per cent to £8.54m

—

meaning 30 per cent of sales

were outside toe UK.
Profit margins again in-

creased while toe overseas com-
panies' contribution to profit

rose substantially.

The footwear manufacturing
industry received £3Sm of
group sales, of which 64 per
cent was sold in the UK and 36
per cent overseas. The shoe
components, Phipps-Faire and
moulding divisions each had a

good year.

Although additional invest-

ments were made in certain
overseas companies and in
machinery and plant during the

year, total debt was marginally

lower, the chairman sayx

• comment
In spite of relatively flat demand
in the UK footwear industry and
the export difficulties resulting

from a stronger pound. Chamber-
lain Phipps shows no sign of

slowing down. Full-year profits

are 22 per cent higher, reflect-

ing real growth of nearly a

tenth. The improvement in

margins is mainly due to better

productivity overseas—a picture

that would have looked, more
impressive but for adverse cur-

rency movements. At home, CP
is making gains in market share
on the footwear side, although

the general industries dl

(23 per cent, of group pi

slipped slightly due to

difficulties in the motor mt
and a small loss on the de
xnent of a new pack
product Although the UK
wear industry will rema
important outlet. CP sees

a modest upturn in demani
the next few years. Whil
company can probably co

'

to increase its market &ha>

spearhead for growth w
overseas and in the genet,

dustrres division where m
this year’s £3m capital ex'

tore will go. At 55p the

are on a p/e of 5.4 whi
yield is 7.9 per cent

LONDON SUMATRA
PLANTATIONS LIMITED
Issued ft Pad-op Capital—tTJ59jL1 71 mlOp shares

Secretaries

Hansons 8 Crasfield, limited

3T.12.78

Yearended
3t.12.77

PROFIT AND DIVIDEND
Profit after tax £1,129,348 £708,952

Extraordinary item 87,988 —

Dividends faryHar

1,041,960 208,952

—pence per?0p share fi.flp 4.0p

—absorbing

CROPS HARVESTED 'QOQkgs.

£955.902 £637,268

Rubber 20,500 20,908

Palm Oil & Kernels 41,100 40.600

Coffee 500 800

Tea 900 800

PLANTED ACREAGE (subjectto survey)

Rubber, Oil Palms, Coffee, Tea. Cocoa, Cocormts-97,627 acres

AnauaJ General Meeting—11th July 1979

-—big where if counts.The first major consortium
bank; its members have aggregate assets of over
£37,800 million.

. . . small where it matters. Your business will be ,V
handled at senior level by experts whopride them- *

selves on providing a fast, efficient ana, above all,
’

personal service.

IS
...wide ranging and. flexible. Whatever vour
particular need, MAIBL will tailor a financial
package to meet it, whether it be the provision of
working capital project financing, leasing or
restructuring debt &

. . . indy international. The scope of our services
spreads throughoutthe world, so thatwe can assist

ffaiSoT help in bringing your

MIDLAND AND INTERNATIONALBANKS LIMITED
^ 26 Throgmoilon Street. London EC2N2AH
2 Telephone: 0L588 0271. Telex; 885435.

'•
. t

KeprcscnlativeOlTicesinNewYorkand Melbourne AiNtrtlia
SubsidiaryCompanyiMATBLBerinuda tEarEast) LimitaUiong Kon&.

7:
MemberBanks:MiillaiidLBiHil:Luia(i.iI:’nicTfirnnlo-!XHinnioiiH!mkGtann''Uicsi

.. ... , , . ,

£ TIk1CumawruinlBankoL^ipUiaiJH^tc^
Ci^ll®n^ BaiifcljHuttJ;
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ourtaulds to step up Brown & Tawse

ahead to £3.8m
-

; Vie ' development
.
of new and

'oved products land a
. - jamme . . of, . opening up
. .

- aer - bualzieag opportunities
• • «d by increased .capital

- -jtditnre and . substantial
% -. fess in eliminating ' Iqss-
. “ ?.lng activities 1 are announced

.‘he directors of : Cottrtaolds,
man-made fibres group, In

/‘.annual report

'

Jsearclr .and development
t has again been geared to
sting the fibre, textile; paint

packaging activities to
.. "" lop

.
new and improved

- ucts; they say. This is as
riant In such established

1

; as eellulosics as it is in
areas like carbon fibres,

addition a
.
programme of

(zeh.is under way directed
- rds opening- up new
teas opportunities in- dose

' iation with established
lertial managements*

.
e low' level of * capital
ling in 1978-79 was £w.5m,

. . reflecting, the need to

: ye improved returns on
. ties where significant

tment has already occurred
e committing further
rces.
s represents “ a low point

! group's capital expenditure
• amine and a significantly

r. level can he" expected
'-.year.’'

estments in the UK have

ined to take full advantage
» encouragement offered by
ument In the past eight
Courtaulds spent- £4S9m in

this country, of which
' cash : support -from

nment amounted to £64ta-
per cent of the total,

tal expenditure authorised
t

s

tanding at the beginning
new financial year aihoun-

£47m while working capi-

creased by £1.5m .oyer the
. the directors add. • .

*• accounts show that out-

ng commitments at balance

dates in respect of uncom-
contracts for- capital

iiture amounted, for -the

to about £15m (£9.2jn)

- jr Couruulds Ltd. to about

(£l.Jm) externally Tanfi

(£0.4m) to subsidiaries.

. Ital expenditure -authorised

Pro®.’

BOARD MEETINGS
. TODAY' ’

interims: John Cart. Crest Nicholson.
James H. Dennis, Godfrey Davis.
Dundee end London Investment Trust,
J. H. Fenner, Rereorcf Ridgeway. Trust,
house Forte... . . .

•

Finals: Bstaoora Tea, Bradford Pro-
perty Trust. E.R.F.; Globe . investment.
Trust, Hergroavoa Group, Northern
Securities Trust J. T. Parrish. Tecal.

emir. United Spring sod Steel...
FUTURE DATES

interims
Any lie Television June 20
Brunner. Investment Trust "— June 22

Caledonian Holdings June 27
Chaner Trust end Agency ... June It
Countryside Properties June X
Cronits Group ...... - June 73
Derby Trust i • J«*y X
Grange Trust ... June 22
Greenfriar investment July **

Vents Stone June 25

Fmals

—

Austin (E.) (London] - June <-?

Btickhouse Dudley June 27
Brownlee June 28
Cawdaw Industrial June X
Continental and Indust. Trust June ?1

Elliott Group ot Peterborough June 2*
Ferguson Industrial '• Ann 3
Finance end Industrial Tat.. . June 7?

Melodv Mille - • Ju^o 5,1

Mitchslt Somern July IP

PedUfualon i June TV
Soroic '. June X
Victoria Carper - J‘,n®
Walker «nd Stall June
Wharf M4 II June

“
Whitscrolt ... . June 23

for the group but not yet subject

to contract amounted to £32.1 tn

l£18.7m) and for Courtaiilds Ltd.

to £7.4m (£6Jm).
Tor the year ended March 31.

1979, .the group's cash resources

were unchanged after taking into

account the proceeds or dispos-

ing of fixed assets ’and invest-

ments amounting to- a net figure

of £27.3m. The nurior item *vps

the sale of the snbsrdlary, the

Delta and Pine Land Company
of Mississippi. Loan repayments
of £5L8m included tire-BM-lOOin

of 7| per cent unaectfred ' loans

1988 and the SwFr 50m 51 per
cent bonds 1978/82.

1

Pre-fair profits adjusted for in-

flation are reduced to £Sm
(£7m). . Additional charge for

depreciation would amount to

£59m (£53m1 ,and : £28m (n6m)
for the replacement of stocks.

Inflationary gains on ifionetary

working capital and other
monetary liabilities, less ' assets

would give rise :to
'

'credits of

£3tti (£2m) and £23m (£20m)

An analysis of historic pre- tiufvear end^cfMarch
tax profit shows (in £m

)

fibres 3?
,8

{g7
f

g fl™ reDMtS
d
bv Brownand jama contributed £29.1

(£33.2 »; fabrics £16 (£551; con-
Taws*> stee

.
i and t

1
Sje stoc

f'
sumer products etc, £20.8 b0}^E~ d

Ji?ff
lan r*^

he
:

pr
?v!

(£10.8); paint £17.7 <£17.11;
compares *itta £3.33m in the

packaging, £8.6 (£9.3). . Central PreviDUs year,

expenses were £S.7m (£9fim): First half profits had risen
associates. £35m (£3.4m) and from £1.62m to £2.03m and
net interest and financing items, directors had expected the
£22.Sm t£24.6m>. year’s profit to show an Increase
The directors say energy con- over 1977-78.

serration continued to have high Earnings per share are stated
priority. Measures taken in the as 30.7p against 17.8p and the
four years since 1974 are final dividend is 4.5p lifting the
estimated to have resulted in a total from 4.S87p to 5.873p.
saving of £10m in energy costs in Turnover rose from £42.5m
1978-79. to £49.72m. Profit is struck after
A proposal was approved for interest of £583.000 (£384.000)

equipment at Grimsby to bum and depreciation. £594,000
processed domestic refuse with against £391.000. Tax takes
coal and will achieve significant £l.84m compared with £1.5Sm.

CDStS 0V" thB AIter a (nil) release

,
of deferred tax- on stock relief

tocether
5

Wit? and a £3-°°° overprovision in

!nfrk reiSSStwtt mSte ££ prev ‘°us ye* r

Vjnudy has bMn toSs *1^ imderprovisionj there is a

nlEL-ontiy the group's exposure o£ £3-12m against

to exchange rate movements on
for«'cn currency borrowings. _ _ .

Fnr 197S-79. group, pre-tax ® COITUTlCnt
profit

. rose from £53.7m to £64m Brown and Tawse blames the
for the year to March 31 last effect of the transport strike nn
liiviriend total is raised from the plant hire and engineering
<.559p io S.43Sp a 25p share. division for its failure to live

Substantial progress has now up to the prospects indicated at
been made in eliminating loss- the interim stage. Stnckhold-
maiung activities, the Board ing, despite yet another static
sl
^£

s
‘

• , „ contribution from the dominant
lne increase of some 7 per tube side, appears to have per-

cent in the volume of exports formed well and margins have
v.as achieved In spite of the been broadly maintained now
reduced competitiveness of that the flood of cheap Imports
starting but margins have has been choked off.
inevitably been eroded because if u, e £230.000 shortfall nn
of the growing dispart between P|ant hire in the second hair Is

*51 mcrease in UK costs recovered this vear. B and T
compared with those of should he readily capable of
competitors with no correspond- matching, the earlier outsidemg adjustment in the exchange projections of at least £4m pre-

levels last month. J-'ur its own
part and the group will surely

not be alone in this, cash con-
siderations may have tempered
the dividend increase jnd the
higher payment is covered over
three times. The yield at 147p.
down 4p yesterday, is 6.1 per
cent which like a fully taxed p/e
of 7.0 is taking an entirety
neutral view of the prospects.

Internatnl.

Distillers

soars
PROFIT OF International
Distillers and Vintners for the
six months to M^rch 31. 1079.
soared from £3.47ni io £l4J3m
after tax and minorities. Sales
by the group, which is ?. sub-
sidiary of Grand MeirnpoJiian,
were £43.23m ahead at X237.8flm.

This time there was tax relief

of £682,000, com pa red with a

£4.19m charge.
Fnr 1977-78 the surplus was a

record £17.S4m (£17.22m) pre-tax.

19 companies

wound up

rate.
tax. Yet much depends on the

US $25,000,000

-^7%% Convertible Subordinated

JOSiSlii Debentures due 1988/1992 %
iliOSStii

of

nv

EstablishedatThe:Hague,The Netherlands

accordance wththe provisions in ArticleXXI of ttwTmst

.

greement the undersigned declares. '•.?

That in 1978 Ennia NV complied with ail the orations laid

jwnintheTrust.Agreement:
. - f

T7Tatin1978 the conversion rate remained yftchanged..

That in ^ 978 debenturesupto a hominal^nbunt of

SS3.710.000 have been bonverted.. /
Thai owing to the above mentioned cefiversions of

3behturesthe outstanding amountofthe loan, which

nountedUS$25,000,000^ December 31 st, 1977 was
duced to US$21,290,000 per December 31 st, 1978..

That in 1978 he found no occasion to make or perform
iy observations br acts.

'

" r
"

-

: The Trustee;

NV Nederlandadi Administratieen

,
Tfustkantoof

Amsterdam, June 1 3th, 1 979.
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THE LONG-TERM
CREDITBANK OF
JAPAN LIMITED.

U.S.$30,000,CX)0Roating Rate
Notes 1976-1981

For the six months

15th June 1979 to-15th December 1979
the Notes wilf 'carry'an

interest rate of-10%% ^er annurrr

with a coupon amount ofU.S.- $52*74

BankereTrust Company, London
• Agent Bank •

. i

Caisse Ndtionale tie Credit Agricole
U S $50 million

! Floating Rate Notes due 1984

In accordance with condition No. .11 of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the six months period

15th June 1979.to 17th December 1979 Notes

will carry, an interest rate of 10-4375Z

Relevant interest payments will be as follows:-

• Notes of U.S.$1000 = U.S.$ 53-64

FIRSTCHICAGO
THE FlF^t.MATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO

' As*?ntBank

Increased productivity helped
]enjrth and severitv of the

2^S,”Samr9 -
C0
J
U “°™ coming credit squeeze and

successfuHy than UK indusbr in CU3tomers . abHily t0 expand, nr
S®"?1

.
31 but f°«P h

?
s b*en even maintain, their rnvenlories.

itself
For the moment, the picture is

2tSi?Ji from lliG prevailing ypri. murh rini* nf nn^t-wintpr
industrial climate and some an d as 5,e latest

5cam
eSS

of
bUill

.ffo?t
wl
5 ".IS intotrial statistics sugsest Uie

unpnjfilabfe.
* " n0W group was operating M peak

Profit would have been some
£20m higher but for this disparity
between cost and exchange rate.

See Lex

Trans-Oceanic

Trust rises

to £654,000
Revenue of The Trans-Oceanic

Trust increased from £535,400 fo
£653,865 in the six months to

Anri! 30. 1979, before tax of
£252,453, against £192,800.

VA net interim dividend,

stuped up from 1.5p to 2p to

reduce disparity, has already
.been'paid. Last year's total was
5.5p bn .taxable revenue of
£1.15m.
: Total net assets with invest
ments at market value totalled

£33-82m at April 30, 1979, com-
pared with £30.24m at October
31, 197S, giving net asset value
of 262.5p (22S.8p) including
17.9p (23.9p) in respect of the
full investment currency

.
premium.

Shaw & Marvin
£43,232 profit
Following the midway recovery

from losses nf £12.784 to a £4.960
profit. Shaw and Marvin, mercer,
dyer and knitwear maker, reports

pre-tax profits of £43.232 for the
year ended March 31, 1979 com-
pared with a £7.695 loss in the
previous year.
And the directors are returning

to tiie dividend list with a single

0.35p pajment — the last divi1

dends totalled 0.7p in 1976-77.

With the expected acquisition
of two small local textile com-
panies, the group intends to up-
market its products, which the
Board hopes will result at the
interim stage in an expected
profit of at least £30,000. If the
trading trend is then favourable,
resumption of interim dividends
will be considered.
Turnover for 1978-79 improved

from £1.82m to £1.98m. Tax
charge -is £22,000 t £2.198 credit)
giving earnings per share of
1.415p against a 0.364p loss.

The. directors say the current
year has so far been encouraging
and a further contribution should
be added when the two acquisi-
tions are completed.

tfNlLEVER
Th? board meeting of Unilever

announced for June 2S is to con-
sider payment of -the deferred
balance of ordinary dividends
and further payment re the final

for 1678 following the tax cut.

Orders Cor the compulsory
winding up of 19 companies have
ben made by Mr. Justice Slade
in the High Court. They are:
Building 2 Design. Fabler, Des-
tination London. Victorush, Dea-
con, Davies arid Fox.

D. M. Shefford and Co. (In-
surance Brokers). Encliffe Grove
Holdings, Wardhill Estates,
Connaught Engineering. Island
Factors, Woolshire. Art Shop
Group of Companies, Cannon-
quest. Volkauparts, A.T.S. Vend-
ing, Space Design. Chess Valley
Concrete (Sales), Races and D.
Roberts Foss.

Branches and representative offices in

14 international financial centres, correspondents

in 2,000 major cities round the world

Credito Italiano

abank
inanycountry

Backed by a long standing tradition ot

world-wide banking, all our special skills,

wide experience, and vast resources are

readily available to you in the comprehensive

services provided by our London branch.

Credito
3i!l Italiano
A great name in banking

17. M»* 'Pj.ui-. I., •rul*m lit :21\ nl l\
Telephone. Cl-nOo °01 1 Telex: SS *4^0/SSm'7^ v.' 'i eJilO

He.iJ.itluv: Milan
Br.inthi>unJ Repre.-cnuin c C’lUce.-: Liiihl«>n..\i-u \%aV. Li Am.vIe-.

Bneni- Aiu-. C-ir.ic.iN CIiu.i-ji ».

!*r.n it lifi t, I it iivj Ki iivj. >w. I’.uiN S.u i Rmli «. ToLm >.nul /iiru h

Turner&Newall's
important

role in th

microelectronics
The Advisory Council for Applied Research

and Development recently nominated
microelectronics as the most influential

technology of our time.

ff that's so, the future looks especially bright

for T&N's chemicals division.
,

Our American subsidiary, Hunt Chemical,

pioneered the negative photoresists essential

to the manufacture of micro-circuit silicon chips.

Today it is the largest supplier in the world, and
is a growing supplier of positive photoresists.

Specialty chemicals is just one of the

businesses in which T&N is making its mark
internationally.

We are actively investing and growing in

automotive components, plastics, man-made
mineral fibres and construction materials, in

addition to mining asbestos.

Turner & Newall has evolved at such a rate

recently that your view of us may be rather out
otdate.

Why not correct that, by writing for our
corporate brochure now?

TURNER
& NEWALL
LIMITED

Providingwhatthe futureneeds

I To: Public Relations Dept, Turner & Newall Ltd.,

| 20 St Mary’s Parsonage, Manchester M3 2NL.

I
I Please send me a copy of your corporate brochure
I and/or Report & Accounts

I Name

Addres

M 19.6

One silicon chip stores thousands of elements of information. Photoresists are essential

to silicon chip production and Hunt Chemical, a T&N company, is the leading USA supplier of

these specialty chemicals.
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Another period
ofexpansion

POINTSFROMMR.TOMHEYWOOD’S STATEMENTFOR1978/79

A 20% increase in pre-tax profits achieved and a maximum
permitted dividend increase recommended.

U.K. Sales of D.lY products went ahead by 24.2%. Overseas and
export sales rose by 23% and Europe moved ahead strongly.

The current year has started well.With two major acquisitions,

Pro-Combur S.A. in France and LPS Research Laboratories Inc in the

United States, we are now solidly and profitably established

worldwide.We continue to budget, with confidence, for above-
average growth.

78/79 77/78 76/77 75/76 74/75
£’GG0 £000 - £'000 £000 £000

Sales 35.15
‘

29,39 22.32 17.00 14.08

Pre-Tax Profit 3.57 292 215 1.50 1.19

Earnings perShare 78.76p 16.28p 10.17p 7.08p 5.52p

Copies ofthe ReportandAccounts are avertable fromjhe Secretary,

Holt LloydInternational Limited, Lloyds House, AlderleyRood, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 JQ7I

ROPE’S

BROT
Clothing Company Limited

"Trading profit has surged ahead from £5.1 32m to a

figure very nearly doubled at £9.885m ... an
outstandingly successful trading result"

H. G. High, Chairman.

Other salient points from the Chairman's circulated statement:

• A final dividend is

recommended of3.43373p
which, with the interim, makes
5p for the year (2.8p).

• A scrip issue of 'one-for-one'
is recommended.

• The G roup has now upwards
of 700 outlets and will continue
to grow. Foster Menswear with
500 shops enjoyed a very
successful year.

Dormie shops and hire centres
contributed satisfactory profits.

• Our planning provides for at

least 1 2 new branches each
year for Adams Childrenswear
to add to the current 63 shops.

• Millets of Bristol with some
50 shops trading basically in

casualwearand camping
equipment was acquired in

January last. It will fit in well .

with our other retail activities.

Summary of Results

Year ended 28.2.79 28.2.78

£000's £000 ’s

Sales [incl. VAT) 67.824 50,194

Profit before tax 9.782 5.367

Profit after tax 4,903 2,591

Earnings per share 22.Op 11-Bp <lP

\

*

MINING NEWS
Financial 1 imes t uesuay Juiie. X- *3 ^

BIDS and DEALS

Texasgulf lifts

production
THE Tore is right for Texasgulf
because world demand for the
essential resources it produces
will continue to accelerate Dr
Charles Fogarty, the chairman,
told Toronio financial analysis.

" Texasgulf is well-positioned
as demand for its products
grows. We have well located
large reserves. We have efficient,
well-maintained modem plants
in place with capaciiv being
expanded." he said.
The group, which is based in

Connecticut, is 30 per cent-owned
by Canada • Development
Corporation, the slate-sponsored
agency. Nearly bajr of its sales
and 53 per cent of its pre-tax
earnings come from Canada,
writes John Soganich from
Toronto.

First quarter metal sales were
60 per cent higher than in the
same period of 1978. while
operating income responded to
the rise in metal prices and
moved, 142 per cent higher. Dr.
Fogarty noted.
Production at the Kidd Creek

base metals operation in Ontario
is rising This year 4ra tons of
ore will be milled, against 3.3m
tons in 1978 and 3.6m tons in

19/i. By the end of 1981. the
concentrator will be able to

operate at its capacity of 5m tons
a year.

Zinc plant production, held at

65 per' cent of capacity last year
to avoid the build-up of inven-
tories . is oow working at full

capacity.
Kidd Creek operating costs are

low in any case, but Texasgulf
is pushing ahead with metallur-
gical projects to reduce co«ts
further. The recovery of tin

and tbe recovery* of additional
value from pyrites are considered
as metal Inrgical challenges.
At present Texasgulf is

recovering only 3 per cent of

the tin available, and the

pyrites, which contain silver,

zinc and tin are being
stockpiled.

party said that it has acquired
three diamond properties in the
area. Jt has pegged 94 mineral
claims in the West Kimberley
Coldfield approximately 50 kilo-
metres north-west of the Ashton
diamond discovery.
A joint venture has been

started with a consortium of
companies for diamond explora-
tion of five temporary reserves
adjoining the East Kimberly
mobile zone. The temporary
reserves are adjacent to areas
where small diamonds have been
found.
The consortium is comprised

of Metaaa Minerals. North H’esl

jlining. Haoma Gold and
Uranium Consolidated.
The third diamond exploration

concerns 12 mineral claims in

the Cockatoo Bare area 75 km.
south-east of the Asbion diamond
area.
On gold, the company said

feasibility studies for developing
the Havcluck gold deposit have
been completed, detailed engin-
eering design commenced and
operations planning initiated.

The feasibility study concluded
that a heap leaching operation
based on the Haveluck deposit
would be attractive at prevailing

gold prices. The operation would
break even at a gold price of
shout U.S.S159 an ounce and be
financially attractive at U.S.S195
—well below current levels.

DIAMONDS LUKE
WHIM CREEK
Australia's Whim Creek, a

member of the Irish-Canadian
Northgate Group, has joined the

diamond rush " in Australia's

Kimberley region.

In the annual report, the com-

NEW PLANT FOR
LEPANTO
Lepanto Consolidated, the

copper producer in the Philip-

pines. has received Board of

Investment approval for the

construction of a Pesos 67 ra

(£4.4tn) roaster plant with an
annual capacity of 1S.QQ0 tonnes,

reports Daniel Nelson from
.Manila-

The Lepaoto nrebody has a

high arsenic content, which has
made the company heavily

dependent on Asarco of the IT.S.

for continued operation.

A statement from the Board
of Investment said the new
plant would relieve Lepanto of
existing problems in marketing
copper concentrates and “allow
it to forecast sales with greater
confidence and plan a produc-
tion schedule over a longer
period."

OIL AND GAS NEWS

Mobil’s second success

offshore Sable Island
MOBIL CANADA has made a morcial basis,
second gas find in a well drilled Under the terms of the 1975
with partners near Sable Island agreement 85 per cent of any
about 150 miles south/east of- oil output goes to the Egyptian
Halifax, Nova Scotia, reports Petroleum Organisation and )5
Robert Gibbens from- Montreal, per cent to the Japanese
The Venture D-23/well flowed company,

gas at a restricted rate of 22.6m Egyptian Petroleum Develop-

cubic feet daily and condensate mettt was formed in 1972 by a

at 294 barrels daily from a consortium Df 36 Japanese firms.

50-foot interval below the 15.000 It has a capital of Y5.59bn, 46

feet level. per cent of which is owned by

A previous test 800 feat the semi-official Japan National

deeper in the well flower gas at Oil.

10.2ra cubic feet daily and ccn

densate at 140 barrels daily.

Another zone nearer the

* * *
At the annual meeting of

Central Pacific Minerals recently

14,000 feet level will he tested held in Sydney, the chairman,

next. Partners with Mobil are ^r - ^an MacFarlane. told share-

Petro-Canada. the national oil O13 * negotiations aimed

company Texaco Canada, and at finding partners for deyelop-
ment of shale oil deposits in

Kaiser Resources Ltd.
Northern Queensland are still

* * * continuing.

Egyptian Petroleum Develop- Discussions are being held

ment Company has confirmed through Uie company's merchant

that it has encountered nil in a bank in New York with a

test drilling site on Egypt's Red number or American oil

Sea coast. companies.

The company, a wholly-owned .J5L

“

,d *bo«
Japanese firm, has been prospect- £*»
ing for oil in the West Bakr J®

d
n̂ ?i rSa

area since 1975 under a joint at RundIe' nea* G^d*

development and production M ne‘

sharing agreement with the

Egyptian Governmeat.

* * *
Abu Dhabi increased crude oil

exports to 131m barrels in the
The successful well, the fifth first quarter of year compared

of six test wells, flowed oil at a with 127m barrels in the previous
rate of between 1,200 to 1,300 quarter according to the official

barrels a day from a depth of United Arab, Emirates' news
2,300 feet. However, more time agency. The * increase was to
will be needed to determine help meet shortages on the
whether the deposits would be international market
commercially viable. However, Abu Dhabi’s 1978 oil

The company declined to output fell 8.5 per cent over the
comment on newspaper reports previous year’s production to

that the deposits would be able 730m barrels. Crude exports
to produce 20,000 to 30,000 totalling 724m barrels also fell

barrels of oil a day on a com- S per cent below 1977 sales.

Dorada pays £1.45m for

three power saw companies^
Dorada Holdings, i he motor Latrghland. the former rhwf
vehicle distributor and engineer- executive. Mr. Heniy Cowan,

ing concern, is Paying a total of ami Mr. Barrie Anderson, have

£l.45m For iliree companies
which specialise in the- manu-
facture of power saws.

The purchases, says Dorada,

are part of the company's
policy of developing its manu-
facturing inieresls and reducing
its dependence on the motor
trade. „ .
The acquisitions wifi fit in

with an existing Dorada
subsidiary Charles Vicksreod
and Compan> . which makes
hydraulic saws for the

themselves accepted the offer.

Sir Hugh Fraser has also

accepted on behalf of his family
trusty.

By marrying ibat property J

the neM door shop the. Value

the total site; scent'dtag
professional valuation
fortnight ago. rises to £1.5m— *
surplus of fini.

‘

SIEMSSEN HUNTER—APPROACH MADE
Stcmfisen llunler, the cigar

importing and specialist publish-
ing group, has received an
approach from “ an acceptable
outside source who wish in begin
discussions about a possible assu-

BARKER AND
DOBSON
Mr. Harold Smith, a direct'

of
.
Barker -

'and Dobson Cron
ha,-? resigned from lhc Board b?
wilt be carrying on as a full-tin

consultant to the company.

.

CLOSE BROTHERS
Close Brothers, which pruvld- . . .

ciatton with the company .........

engineering industry. The d1rectors stress that this
rtpoclalisf advtswv services

The new companies. Alexander is a prL.i-iminarv approach and n private and smaller list
Machinery i Dud to;>». Quajters

,s not possible to uredict the companies. Announces that a «

Ed SaSJ

*

hSsmL^K*,J nr •"*”*. -- eonswling. nr Lon*

Barnsley), will enable Dorado's

engineering group w produce
equipment with a wider range of
cutting equipment capacity than
is presently available from
Wicksteed.
Combined profits before

interest and tax and turnover
of the three companies for the
vear to June 1978 were
£326,000 and £4.07in respectively.

Consideration fur the purchase
has been satisfied by the issue

of 1.5m Dorada shares and
£512,000 in cash.

further announcement could be
made.

ADP SUSPENDED
Shares m Amalgamated Dis-

tilled Product*; were suspended
at 4Sp yesterday. ADP's directors
said discussions were taking
place which may result in "an
association with a third party

"

but this will not involve a
general offer to shareholders. .

and Yorkshire Trust Holdin;
Safeguarrf Industrial Investmei
and The present chairman jt

executive directors of Qc
Brothers, has agreed to arqui
all uf the issued share capi
nf Close Brothers, and its n
sidianes, from the Cnnsolidat

Cold Fields Group.

SHARE STAKES
Automotive Products—Pin i

.

HARDV FURNISHERS has £"u£
hl
J
u
!)f

Rani* ami t'n i Fiirnichprct. 100.000 shares. E- G. Barr.

director, is also a director

SUITS DIRECTORS
ADVISE ACCEPTANCE
The dissident directors of

Scottish and Universal Invest-
ments are now advising minority

Ilanij and Co. (Furnishers),
the subject of a tentatively

agreed bid from Harris
Queensway, has just honsted the
value of its property portfolio by
around £0.5m

Phillips Furnishing Stores, a
subsidiary nl Hardy, has just

paid £200.000 for a freehold
shareholders in accept Lon rim's property in Birmingham's High
increased offer rather than be Street. " next duor to its own
locked in as an impotent existing shop. Phillip's own
minority group. double-unit shop was last valued
The three directors, Mr. Hugh . at £750.000 in April 197S.

Pinion.
Sekers : International—Gro *

wood Securities
.
holds 465.’ > f

shares. *

Whitbread and Co.—Mr
bread Investment Co. has bou
170.000 “ B “ ordinary sha

making holding 5,023,636
“

145.44. per coni).

North British Properfle

K. Bell, director, has sold 20,

shares.

Simon Engineering expands in U.S.
Simon Engineering, tbe pro-

cess plant and special machinery
group which has just completed
an £llm rights issue, is stepping

up its presence in the U.S.

Simon announced yesterday

that it is pacing at least S2.Sm
i£1.33m) for the Allen and
Garcia. Company of Chicago, a
move Which -the group says is

in line with the policy of

strengthening its position in

energy-related fields. The pur-

chase price could rise to 84m -distributers of aulo

t£l.9m) under an •‘earn-out" lamps based at Leeds.
based on future The pre-tax profit nf Y.L. furarrangement

profits.

Allen and Garcia is a designer

and contractor in the field* of

coal preparation, washing, hand-
ling. storage, blending and unit

train loading.

A spokesman for Simon said

the group has built coal prepara-

tion plants in the U.S. in the pasL
The acquisition, however, would
give Simon a direct entry into

this markeL
In March, Simon paid almost

£4m for Unichera International

of New Mexico, a supplier of

specialised nil field chemicals.

Meanwhile. Mr. Harry liar

rison. chairman of Simon, told

shareholders at the annual meet
ing that he did not wish them
to think the group’s recent new
ventures and acquisitions would
be net contributors to company
profits from the outset.

Much of the company's growth
strategy, he added, had been
built on the assumption that it

will be some years yet before
there is a return to the buoyant
trade conditions of the laie

1960s and early 1970s. Mr.
Harrison said the results so far

achieved “ vindicate our deci
sions " and. despite the difficul-

ties ahead. “ the board is looking
for further reasonable profit
progression during this year.”

Hotels and Holiday*-, commented the year tq May 31. 1978 ^

“Our planned growth over the £124,401,. and the net tangi
f
.\

last 16 months bus been rapid assets at that dale were £259,1 i,

and. with lhc recently announced The ’-.purchase considers*

acquisition nf the Westmoreland will be 1600,000 fitld sr

Hotel, we will have 3.500 . bed- further amounts fiT any) T
' “ exceeding £500,000 — ,

tii.r

calculated nn the basis of Y
shire Lamp’s pre-tax profits r

the next three year*.
The agreement provides x

the company may discharge
.

purchase consideration by
ment in cash and/or the issu

such number of shares or ft*

securities of the enuipany.

routs in 32 hotels nationwide.'

SUTER BUYS

«

YORKSHIRE LAMP
Sutcr Electrical is paying a

maximum of Cl.ltn for Yorkshire

Lamp tlompany, importers and
electrical

.:Z

NSS NEWSAGENTS
NSS Newsagents has paid

AJM Newsagents £851.000 for the
County News Group oF 16 shops,
all situated in and around
Leicester, thereby increasing
their retail outlets to a total of
439.

LADBROKE HOTEL
Ladbroke has paid £1.9ni in

cash for the entire issued share
capital of tbe private company
owniqg and operating the Pen-
nine President Hotel at Hudders-
field.

Mr John Jarvis, chairman and
managing director of Ladbroke

THE THROGMORTON TRUST LIMITED
Interim Revenue Statement

The Board of Directors have pleasure in announcing the
the Company for the six months ended 31st May, 1979.

unaudited Revenue figures of

Six months Six months
Twelve
months

GROSS REVENUE .

Less: Administration nd fnterest

Less: Taxation

Unappropriated- le b/fwd

Less: Preference dividend

AVAILABLE FOR ORDINARY DIVIDEND

Earnings per si^ARe—

F

ully diluted

ORDINARY DIVIDENDS—pence per share
Interim 2.25p (>978—2.00p

)

Final — - £978—2.875p)

Unappropriated Revenue e/fwd

Net asset value per share

to 31.5.79

£

1,719^16

174,434

to 31.5.78

£
1.558,679

208,816

to 30.11.7!

£

3.489,712

437.660

1,545,482

530,029
1>19.863
466.334

3.052.052

996.4S9

1.015,453

685,671

883529
681.139

2.055,563

681,139

1.70L124
38,063

1.564,668

38.063

2,736.702

76,125

£1,663.061 £1.526,605 £2.660,577

2Jlp 2.05p 4.78p

950,437 810,21S 8 10.2IS

1,164,688

£ 950,437 £ 810.2IS £1,974.906

£ 712.624 £ 716.387 £ 685.671

119.4.p 91.2p 99.3p

n.b. 1.

3 .

The net asset value allows for full conversion of the Convertible
Unsecured Loan Stock and values prior charges at par.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors today it was resolved that an interim
dividend of 2.2Sp tl978—2.00p) be paid on 3rd August 1979, in respect of llie

year to 3&ih November 1979. to shareholders on 'the register as at fith July 197 J.

The dividend will be paid on the capital as increased by the compulsory con-
version of tbe balance of 8J% Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock outstanding.

18th June, 1979

CORAL INDEX: Close. 4804S5

INSURANCE BASE RATES
r Property Growth
r Vanbrugh Guaranteed 10*7%

t Address shown undai Insurant* and Property Bond TaWn.

LG. index Limited 91-331 3466. <Jftre**Mnttas Niekel 2860-1

V

29 Lujnoni Road, London, SYVID OHS.

1. Tax-rree trading on commodity, futures.

2. Tbe commodity futures market for the small Investor.

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,

LOOK TOYOU

FOR HELP

Donations and information:

MajorTbe Earl ofAncxster,
KCVO.TD„ Midland Bank
Limited. 60 West Smitliiiekl

London £ClA 9DX.

British Limbless

Ex-Service

Mens Association
WETO THOSE WHO SAVE—PLEASE*

Wecomefrom both world wan
Wc come from Kenya. Malaya,'

Aden, Cyprus . . . and from Ulster

From keeping the peace no less

than from war we limbless look »
you for help.

Ami you can help.' byhelping
our Association. BLESM.Mlhe
British Limbless Ex-Service Men's
Association) looks after the

limbless from all the Services.

It helps, with advice and
encouragement, to overcome the

shock of losing arms, or legs or no
eye. Tt sees that red-tape does not

siand in tbe way of the right

entitlementspension. And,- for
severely handicapped and the
elderly, it provides Residential

Homes where they can live in

peace and dignity.

Help BLESMA, please. We : •

need money desperately. And, wfc .

promise you, not a penny of-it wiH
be wasted.

Amerada Hess Corporation
Warrants to Purchase Shares of Common Stock,

$1 Par Value, of Amerada Hess Corporation

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions o
Section 1A of the Warrant Agreement dated as of July 1. 1972 (the
"Warrant Agreement" i between Amerada Hess Corporation .(tin

"Company") and The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Associa
tionj C^'Chase”) under which Chase and Banque Qenfirale di
Luxembourg, sA., are Warrant Agents, the exercise price and -Hi
number of shares of the Company's Common Stock issuable upw
exercise of a Wammt have been adjusted by reason of a Si a r* stocS
dividend deciyed by the Company on shorra of its Common Stoi*
payable on July 30, 1979 to holders of record of such Common Stock
at the close of business on June 15, 1979.
Effective immediately after the opening of business m tho-isst

business.day after June 15. 1979. the exercise price of a Wanant.
after giving effect to such adjustment, was $40.39 per share arid

wSStwafwS
purchasable

' M 30 adjusted, upon exercisers

No fractional ^1are will be issued upon the exercise of a W&rrkut
Common Stock. As to any fractlbn of a share which-

the bolder of one or more Warrants would otherwise be entitled^purchase on such exercise, the Company shah pay the cash value
determined as provided in the Warrant Agreement. -

E
f
t

?
1 M,R>'^ txercLscd on or before the close of r

on July 1, 19 (9 on any business day.

Date: June 18. 1979
New York, New York

AMERADA HESS CORFOKATSOH'

Hydro-Quebec
Debentures

Series D.l.

due 1st July 1993,

USSUKMHO Dcbrorere* have been purchared on the-
- satisfy rhe Purchase Fuad requirements due 1st

j
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USINECS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES STORAGE/WAREHOUSING
DERS AR* RECOMMENDED TO 1

- TRICE APPROPRIATE • PRO FESSfOWAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS
(covered and open, free and bonded)

Areyou seeking to acquire a profitabre

business? -

" Do you heed toincrease ybqr overdraft
orshould you lookforan increase in capital?

GRESHAM TRUST can help. Solving

problems like this is our business.

We are a long established merchantbank
who specialise in financing private companies.

That’s why we’ll always listen- whatever
your requirements. So don’t be afraid to write

or ring one ofour Directors,
vyhy don’t you do so today ?

Greshamlmst
Where the successful private r

companyfeelsathonie. : ;

;sham Trust Lid, Barrington House, Gresham Street, London EC2V7HI

|

Tel: 01-606 6474 • •

’

'mineham Office Edmund House, Newhall Street. Birmingharn B3 3EW
'•

Tel: 021 -236 1277 • ’/

Jtain details ofour -

ictoringand Invoice ARBUTHNOTFAClttldini

iscountingServices

U-S. EMIGRATION
u ara serious about luring arfd working in AmbflCd wfiy not -irraiflrateT

^•n-- be achieved -by the . packaged^ facilities. offered by A-P-fc. Ud.
-^-css include immigration, work portn'm, green cards, house purchase

- niigags facilities available), financial and tax. advice UK and U.S. Our
: bed U.S. immigration

-

lawyer is evailaWa lor private
.

consultation ,jn

jn 18-22 June. Appointments it abort notice.-

Contact In confidence: .

C. LTD., -2nd Roar. St- Oaoraa's Chambers. Athol St. Douglas, l-o.M-
;

Telex: 627691 SPlVA G - Tel: (0624) 6259 or (0624) 25828
1

RETAIL BUSINESS IN SURREY
SPECIALISING IN WALLCOVERINGS ,

AND PAINT .
;

;.AR LEASE AT LOW RENTAL. EXCELLENT
i TO INCLirDE OTOCK. £100j000 .OR:NEAR OF
be Box G.3981; Financial Times,- 10 Cannon St,

*

PHONE*MATE

JVIDES THE -ANSWERS

Mate. America's best sailing

no Answerers. Newest .micro*

tor models. .available for.

world-Wido use.-

eta from C136-E370 + -VAT

esn Export Salas & Servica

281* FINCHLEY ROAD '

LONDON NW3 6ND
-

- 01-431 0286/0257 .
- •

iricot- Delivery Nationwide •

OR SALE
technical staff. .

IPLOYMENT AGENCY

.-had over 18 years, enjoying

share of the market in all

s at engineering. Located In

widen, turnover approx. Elm
turn. All accounts available,

a write in first instance to:

< ®40«. Rnancfaf T/mcs -
:

Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

£60,000
goncy in N. Britain for the

building maiorials with sub-

and indisputable coat and

- advantages over com petitIda

30m market U hald_ by a

s young company whieb .re-

Finance lor expansion. Equity

iBtion BvallaW*.

So* 04034. Financial Timas

Garmon- Strict. EC4P 4BY
.

ECRETARlAt
SERVICES

prfhptid * CVlrtlflHmp -

Letters - Minutes

murripU- Document*
jUcot&ho - Photocopying,

/
' cpftoue 01-876 60S1

iW CHINA

nt oreMod to

organisation . in - *bi

field where, othar.jnarlrau

sir pnwe conaideralion but

co-operation In China trade

be beneficial .to both

RESIDENTIAL

ESTATE DEVELOPER
ofiara £1.500 to £2,000 per house

of Public- Company of Homs
Builders.

Writs BoS G3BB4. Financial Times
: 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Metol Fabrication
Capacity available hi. Southern

ETiglind fir manufacture of low-

and medium -cost aluminium
windows, light - metalwork

trusses, columns, deats, form-
ing of aluminium* and steel sheet

it realistic prices. Guaranteed
delrvories-

Please reply to Bo* G3960
\ Financial Times

10 Cannon Street.- EC4P 4BY

GULF BASED
ORGANISATION

wiahoa t8 take equity paitldpation

In' UK Companies prelertbly
product, baaed, -with good operating

mahageraeftt and Turnover m m»*b

or £500,000.

.
Piuse reply to:

. Boa G3S7B, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

M 00. FROM MEXICO*"
AneJetUtire agency has been granted

to lid Advertiser tar alt wd** 1

JS2

RS&SBJBSA
up . an interest

. In xM* new ewmnu
world/of Oil and. to further thejtxpan-

.atolLOf > awithwhue organisation.

1M
KWJKFORM NORGE A/S fee

NEEDS PRODUCTS
for the

SCANDINAVIAN CONSTRUCTION

INDUSTRY!
The manufacturers and suppliers of the world’s fore-

most scaffolding and support system KWIKSTAGE
have die capacity and organisation to sell and hire

additional products within Scandinavia.

The well-established offices and depor in SandeFjord.

Norway, forms a bwe for our Sales and Service

operations tn Scandinavia, and if you are interested

in lively, enthusiastic representation and feel ymir

products are suitable we invite you to exchange
information with us.

* *

i l

0
Please write with tallest derails

in the first instance to:

JB? Kwlkform Norge A/S,

^/kS !
P.O. Box 1250, 2*51

ri Krokemoa, jAA*
lA/Jp pinds!evn - l3a*

Hu^^l N 320] Sandefjord, Norway.

AUTOMOTIVE AND

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
Subsidiary of UK public company with substantial national sales

force and distribution fleer, manufacturing and marketing a wide

range of lubricants, greases, fuel additives, etc. to the automotive

and agricultural industries, seeks agencies for additional volume

products to market throughout the UK on an exclusive basis.

Interested principals should contact the Chairman

Box G4036, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

DUKE STREET BROKERS LIMITED
Model Railway Control Manufacturers [S.W. Midlands). Small t/u bur

trading 15 yBara. About £5.000 is now needed for axpension — equity

and involvement offered.

Well Known Sport* Magazine (London) E*rd. 1972. Present circulation

40.000. The need to expand and lahnance some earlier management errors

requires about £25.000. (Substantial eqv.'ty and the involvement of an

experienced businessman would be welcomed.

)

Professional Engineering Practice (Essex) G.F. 1979 E. C3J.C0O. Founded
in 1973 the firm expanded rapidly but is now experiencing problems. In

addition to lunds of about £10.000 the involvement of mechanical services

engineer (full or part-time) would ba welcomed).

DUKE STREET BROKERS LTD.

57 Duka Street. London W1M 5DH - 01-498 2111/629 2531

LEASING FACILITIES
REQUIRED

Expanding private Group of Companies has available a continuing

demand for Leasing facilities for a wide range of customers in

amounts from £10,000 to £100,000. Block discounting facilities will

also be considered.

We are particularly interested to hear from Corporate and Private

Lessors requiring direct business on a continuing basis.

Write Box G386B. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FRANCE—EXPORTS
'Experienced French company director seeks agencies for industrial

products or equipment. Excellent contacts. Fluent English. Oppor-

tunity for British Companies seeking to introduce quality products

to French industry.

Write Box G4033, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

LUXURY MOTOR YACHT
available for immediate chartering NEW 30 FOOT, 6 BERTH

• ’OCEAN' CLASS self drive or Skippered as required

MOORED WINDSOR
Apply for further details to:

The Secretary, Rochester Investments Ltd.

1 Market Street, Worthing, Sussex

For Tour unique
introduction to allnew
companies formed
contact: David Parsons
on 0222-371901

44 WhitchurchEoad Cardiff

Private Company
MANUFACTURING PLASTIC

PRODUCTS
with

_
turnover ot £10tn wishes to

acquire -interest or marge with
another to fully utilise marketing

E
todueiion and financial expertise.-
irga premises in S.E. available as

well as national distribution net-
work.

Write Box G4037. Financial Timas
- 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Merchant Bankers
with current profits exceeding

£500,000 per annum
would consider merger with similar

or larger organisation. Write in

strictest confidence to:

- Box G403Q. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CHIEF

EXECUTIVES
Personal and confidential attention
offered to companias with interests
in Far East to aupplsment/complo-
merit or boost existing arrange-
ments. Director in UK until 20/6/79.

Intareatud parties
Talax 341365 Dcumo G

attention Nicholas ColdWAlf

Manufacturing or Distribution

American manuiacturer with own
sales and distribution network
mainly in the hotel, brewery and
catering field, would liko to make
contact with companies or inter-

ested parties wishing to expand in

this market. Products not related

will also ba considered. Please
contact: Mike Dwyer at the

USACATER exhibition. West Centre
Hotel. IBtti to 22nd. telephone
number 01-365 1255 or write to

Zyvex International, 110 Atlantic

Drive. Maitland, Florida 32751, USA.

MINING INDUSTRY
Smell company supplying vital

alloys to Aerospace in Europe has
ready for the mining industry on
advanced tech, system meeting a

known urgent need. We wish to

talk to e sound inch, orientated

company, needing to expand with
us into Europe. Principals only, who

BOARD ROOM ADVICE
British firms already established or
planning to tn established on tna
Continent can obtain board level advice
eh all aspects el Deerations in Eurono
without board appointment. SnoraUsed
knowledge and operating experience of
a vorv attentive nmrtw i»
Central Europe Is available on a t-.me
to time basis.
Write tor farther information to:

M. O. HAMILTON
Grabcnaekeratr- 43

CH-6S12 Steinhamim - Switzerland

BUSINESS OProRTUNITY

SAUDI ARABIA
SPONSORSHIP, JOINT VENTURES

AND REPRESENTATION SERVICES

Available to Commercial, Trading,

Construction and Industrial concerns.

Interested parties are requested to write:

AL-SHAER
P.O. BOX 8753, RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

TELEX 200296 ZAFEER Sj.

nm

ESTABLISHING BUSINESS INVESTMENTS IN

THE UNITED STATES

A seminar in ATLANTA, GEORGIA, USA

October 21-22-23, 1979
it Sponsored by it

The National Association of

State Development Agencies

For information contact cither any United States Consulate. OR
NAS DA. Suita 213, 5205 Leesburg Pike. Falls Church

Virginia 22041. USA - Telox: 87786

STOCK MAMET?
Earn a safe 20%, year after year

AND save tax
Send for veur free copy of the Leasing

Report one find out how,
LEASING REPORT.

42-4S* New Broad Street,

London EC2M 1QY.

If you Own or arc Purchasing

any type of modem
OCEAN-GOING VESSEL

then ship management subsidiary of
currently Britain s most successful
ship-owning group will manage your
vessels with ihe same care and
consideration as their own undor
Bither British or foreign (lag.

Write Box G30B0. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

WAREHOUSE/STORAGE
CLOSE Ml junct. 8

Erwin Bering company has spare
capacity. Full staff including Foik
Lift Tiuck. over-the-counter service,
accounting, telephone and telex
facilities. Ideal for S/E distribution
for monufacturers of nan-pen&hablc.
non-flammable goods for short or
medium term. For lurlher informa-

tion contact: Homel Hempstead
63621 Rof H5 Ext. 6

MARKETING CO.
currently selling Aluminium Replace-
ment Windows direct to the public,
i9 seeking an alternative supplier.
The range of windows must con-
form to BSI 4783. Suppliers must
be capable of producing approxi-
mately 200 units monthly. Interested
parties please write m the first

instance giving details of price and
delivery dates to:

Bax G39S0. Financial Times
10 Cannon Struct. EC4P 4BY

-i as ^
i g
f

Manchester
? '

U.K.
)

Northampton
t Sittingbourne/Kcnt

Regular continental groupage service v.v. - Loads & Part Loads

Cali:

FERRY SERVICES WM. BOSMAN LTD.

NORTHAMPTON
409 HARLESTONE ROAD. HOPPING HILL, NORTHAMPTON

TEL: 0604 56833 - TELEX: 31629 •

SOUTH ELEUTHERA, BAHAMAS
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY

Two superb parcels total;inp approx. 3,000 acres running sea to
sea. Beaches and good elevations. Offered for sale freehold in one
or two lots. Asking for whole BahS3.000,000.

For oppoin:ment to discuss with owners' agent, resident London
for fortnight, p/case telephone

Mica Gfccnlnll

Philip ConttMV Thcmns £, Cci Solicitor?;

6‘ C.ilhcnno Pfaro. londim. SlVl - 01 8J3 Mul

CAPITAL GAINS TAX
CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX

Arrangements approved by leading Tax Counsel can be made to
enable an individual to mitigate CCT and CTT an disposals of
shares in close companies or other assets.

Principals only write in lint instance to:

Managing Director

PANORAMA SECURITIES LIMITED
18 Manor Farm Road

fiitternc Park, Southampton

15% PAID FOR CAPITAL
LOSSES

A private property and investment group wishes
to acquire companies with realised or unrealised
capital losses of between £ 100.000 and £lm.

Write Box G.4042, Financial Times, W, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4B\\

PROJECTS IN AFRICA
ECONOMIST with successful experi-
ence and contacts In Africa wishes
id collaborate! by participation m
development projects with mdus- ;

trial, agricultural or financial corn-
j

panics. Immediately available for i

consultation.
All replies will ba enswatod and •

[reared m Strict canhdtncn. Reply:
Bo* G4012. Financial Times

;

10 Cannon Stroet. EC4P 4BY r

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
guaranteed by IBM
Buy. save up to 30T.

Lease 3 years Irom undor £5 weekly
Hem Irom £26 per month

Tel: 01-641 2365

BUSINESS FOR SALE

GLOBEW.'DE FINANCE

LJM1TED

ARE ABLE TO OFFER

Residential Mortgages of up to

£500,000, Commercial end Corporate
lending up to £6,000.003._

_

Large-scale leasing facilities and
bridging finance are also available.

Principals only should write to:

Ills Weetboume Grove

London W2 4UW
Tel: 01-727 6474

FOR SALE

MOTOR BUSINESS
Turnover approx. £3,000,000 p.a.
Art opportunity arises, for the right purchaser to' acquire a
nationally-known Motor Business, with no franchise problems,
operating predominately in the Luxury Car market.
The vendors, a family-owned company with other interests, wish
to sell the Freehold ' Property, Plant, Equipment and Stocks at
Valuation and require an offer for the goodwill attaching to the
business and its registered rradrng name.
The vendors arc only interested in dealing directly with bona fide
principals. Such persons, who have cash funds available, and can
implement a prompt decision, are invited to write for further
particulars to Box G.4031. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,
EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
• AS A GOING CONCERN

Television Rental. Hi-Fi and Domestic Electrical
Retail Business, primarily located in East London
and wjth West End and North-West London premises.

Established over 30 years.

Turnover for 1978 in excess of £1.5m.

Apply in uritrnp la-

BA1RSTOW EYES. 218/228 BISHOrSGATE. EC2M 4QD
Tek phene: 01-377 0137

j 1 1 P 1 1 ill

™7Tj

Main road position, old estab-
lished, extra large turnover both
new and used. Purpose built

large modem showrooms. Build-
ings. srock, equipment, scores,
goodwill. Circa £500.000.

Wrhe Box G3997. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
CLOTHING MANUFACTURER

AND DISTRIBUTOR

Ynunn. leai-expanding company
wih rising ualaa of £400,000. pro-
ducing pro -laic/ Direct profits in
j>ccsu ol £1 00.000. Market leader.

Present owners would remain for

reasonable handover period.
IVERCO LTD.,
A Bank Street, Woroaster.
(0905) 22303

i WELL ORGANISED Furniture. Carpet end
i «na Bedding business. 46 years ciUD-

llsh-.d. last rear's takings £300.000
J principals Only. Wr)i» Box G4OJ0,
I

Financial Times. TO. Cannon Street.

! EGJ° 4BY,

GAMBLING
CASINO

Due to illness, controlling interest
in a prominent casino located on
the continent in one of the finest

resorr areas is available lor sale.

Excellent management cen be
retained. Buyer musi be from
Common Market area end possess
impeccable reiereners. Sales price:
approximately 5 million U.S. dollars.

Write in confidence to:

Box F1117, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

CHRISXIE&CO
RETAIL FUR COAT BUSINESS

Operating from 2 Incat ianr. in S. Spain soiling direct
to the public.

I/O £500 CW p.a. tnpprox.). N.P. in excess of £150.000 p.a.
PRICE. £b€C,'J00 backed by substantial assets.

Apply: 32 Baker Street. London W1M 2BU
Tel: 01-486 4231

LOMXjS-LI HJ> FDINCllRGK CXMlTRUl.'KV-WINCHEiTLR

IPSWICH CIILULNH4M CARMARTHEN EXETER- TRURO

HOLIDAY CENTRE
Established West Country Holiday
Centre in 28 acres with mobile
homes park, holiday caravans,
bungalows, camping field, country
house with bar, shop, restaurant,
entertainments. Permission addi-
tional 48 bungalows and scope for
further development. Very profitable.

£375.000 FREEHOLD
Write Box G4027. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Old eitablished

COUNTRY PRINTING WORKS
(Litho and Letterpress)

Situated in Midlands
with lair profit record.

Principals only need apply to
Box G.4039. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

OPERATIONAL TRAINING
SCHOOL

with fleet ol tingle and t»»n aircraft.
Located an well equipped ai-pore. close
Jo Popular sea resort In S.W. Company
facilities include: Lounge with licensed
bar. reception, operations, classroom,
hangar and workshop. Very Ideal
location with no oppositinn for Used
wlM or helicopter. A O.C. operation.
Principals with serious mtere.it please
reply to- Mr. K. Williams. Boe G.3992.
Flnancia^mes. 10. Cannon street.

ENGINEERING COMPANY
with monulocturinri and contracting

facilities lor sale.
Enorgv conservation business.

Sales £600,000
Profit £50,000

Assets £100,000
Reasonable price for quick trans-

action. Principals only.
Write Box C 404 1. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES WANTED

hotels and licensed premises

SCALES, WEIGHING &
ELECTRONIC

COUNTING MACHINES
RBbiult or new. Fully guaranteed.
Keen competitive prices. Sale,
lease, hire or rental terms available.

TODD SCALES LTD.
Nuffield Road, Cambridge

!

Tel: (0223) 58328/52481

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 City Road. EC1
01-628 5434/5. 7381. 9336

GOLFBALL TYPEWRITERS available tar

01-7389
1

2727
fe" fcaSe °r *"* R,nD

.»t?

ITALY — MODERN PURPOSE-BUILT 1DO-BEDROOM HOTEL
BV MAIN THRO' ROUTE ON SWISS/ITALIAN BORDERS CLOSE
TUNNELS AND MOTORWAY. SUMMER AND WINTER (SKIING)
TOURIST TRADE. All Bedrooms with Bathroom. Restaurant. Cocktail

Bar and Grillroom Well Appointed. A Unique Opportunity Price

Freehold and Equipped £1 Million Sterling.

LoMKlN-lltL.T iT'IXdL'B'- J i WLPH Rt '*" HK
IPWICH UttLIIMIVU < 1P.MAP.T1UN I Vlf IIU.IK-1

MANAGEMENT COURSES

Couid your Training be Computerized?
FIND THE ANSWER AT

USES AND ABUSES OF COMPUTER-BASED TRAINING
A Seminar for Managers and Trainers organised by

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC on 3rd July 1979

Your chance to discuss the possibilities end problems of computers In

industrial training with senior managers, trainers and learning systems

THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION SERVICES

,

.

‘ SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC
Collegiate Crescent. Sheffield S10 ZBP - Tel; (0742) 885274 Ext 261

INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES WANTED
Public company wishes ip acquire
established businesses with poten-
tial providing industnnt and/or
commercial services and currently
caininq pre-tax profits exceeding
£20.000 p.a. Outright purchase or
controlling stake. Existing menoge-
ment to ransom it wished Preferred
location South/West Wales or
within 100 miles of Cardiff.
Write Box G395S, Finana.il Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

GROUP SEEKING EXPANSION
IN THE

MARINE leisure INDUSTRY
seeks opportunities to purchase
companies In this or closoly alllqrt

fields, or manutaciurinq lor this
Industry Write .fully including de-
tails of facilities to;

Sox G4D28, Financial Timer
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

MAD GROUP
Companies with profits up to Cam
p.a- are. sought by a small group Pi
Companies to aid their u*pension
programme. Present management
cen be retained ti requited, it yon
are imarostsd please contact

Mr, M. W. King. M & D Group
Wintereioke Road

Weston-super-Mare. Avon
Tel: «ft34) 25421

LUXTON & LOWE LTD
Specialist Agents in the

SALE 8 PURCHASE of
. HOTELS/CATERING &

NURSING/RE5T HOMES
Urgently require sound businesses

to moot steady demand
Business Chambers
98* Burlington Road

New Malden, Sy. 01 <849 5451. PBX

Public Company
would be interested in acquiring

additional companies engaged in

leasing, insurance brokerage

and light industrial

Write Bos G4029. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BUSINESSMAN HAS
£258,000

Available for purchase of enisling
Company.

Requirements are:—

k Enginoering/Manuffeaturing

* Profitable

* Control preferred,
participation considered

4r Ideally accessible Cram
Worcester.

Ring 0723-513164

or write So* 6.4044. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
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NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

NLT ‘not

interested’

in Ashland
Oil deal

Hamischfeger files against

Citibank over Paccar bid

NASHVILLE—NLT Corpora-
tion “ Isn’t for sale,” -Mr.

Russell L. Wagner, the chair-

man said yesterday.

Accordingly, he continued,
the insurance holding company
“ is not interested in any busi-

ness combination with Ashland
Oil or anyone else."

He added that the company
recognises its obligation to con-
sider carefully any offer which
might be made, but “ will resist

any unilateral attempt to take
over NLT which is illegal or
which is at a price which NLT
considers inadequate or which
is otherwise not in our share-
holders' best interest*.’’

His statement followed an
announcement last week by Ash-
land Oil that it had acquired an
option to buy about 3m shares
of NLT common stock at S30 a
share' from "American General
Insurance.

Meanwhile, 'In response to
NLT's announcement. Ashland
Oil said that any offer It might
make for NLT’s shares would
be at a price beneficial to NLT
shareholders.

Ashland said it '* intends
promptly to renew various pro-

posals which if approved by the
Ashland Board will be transmit-
ted to NLT for its considera-
tion.” Ashland declined to
elaborate on its statement.
AP-DJ.

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

CITIBANK has joined the ranks
of lenders accused of misusing
confidential information by com-
panies which are the targets of
unwelcome takeover bids. .

In a court suit aimed at block-
ing Paccar’s proposed $l7Sm
tender offer at $20 a share,
Harnischfeger Corporation
claims that Citibank, which
numbers both companies among
its clients, “ breached its duty of
undivided, loyalty '* by advising
Paccar to launch the takeover.

One of the basic operating
principles of U.S. banking is the
existence of an invisible
** Chinese Wall ” to ensure that
information obtained from a
customer in one area of a bank's
activities will not he used else-

where. But the effectiveness of
ftac wall has been questioned in

an increasing number of take-

over cases.

At the end of 1977, Con-
tinental Illinois Corporation was
"caught up in the cross fire of the

battle between Humana and
American itfedicorp. Court
rulings in that case apparently
established that a bank is free

to deal with any customer who
comes to it providing that its

services do not rely on' confiden-

tial information of other cus-

tomers in its files and that banks
should take all necessary steps

to minimise the potential for
conflicts of interest.

Last year, however, a bid for

Washington Steel Corporation
by Talley Industries was
blocked by a federal judge in

Pittsburgh when he objected to

Chemical Bank financing the

offer as well as being a lender

to Washington Steel. Chemical
is pursuing this to appeal,
although Talley Industries sub-

sequently dropped its bid.

More recently. F. W.
Woolworth launched a case

against Canadian Imperial Bank
of Ceramerce, claiming that

the bank had supplied infor-

mation to Brascan which- was
used in launching the Canadian
company's unwelcome

.
$1.13bn

bid. CIBC was to lend ?700m
to help finance the bid which
was withdrawn earlier this

month after forces hostile to

the takeover gained control of

Brascan. Woolworth has since
terminated its borrowing from
CIBC whose former chairman.
Mr. J. R. Page Wadsworth, is

no longer a member of
Woolworth’s Canadian board.

In its case, Hamischfeger
notes that Mr. Charles M.
Pigott, Paccar’s chairman, is a
director of Citibank which has
been Hamischfeger's principal
bank for many years. The suite
claims that Paccar retained
Citibank to advise on possible
takeover candidates and that in

October 1977 the bank provided
a written analysis on a possible
takeover of Hamischfeger.
“ Citibank induced, aided and

abetted Paccar’s fraudulent
scheme to hide from Hami-
schfeger the fact that Citibank
was advising Paccar, partly
because Citibank hoped to

become the lead bank for the
enterprise after the takeover of
Hamischfeger,” claims the
court suit.

Citibank said yesterday the
charges were - completely
unjustified.

Brascan chairman to step down

Decision today
on GPU loan
By David Lascdles in New York

A GROUP of major banks is to

decide today whether to advance
several hundred million dollars

to Genera] Public Utilities
(GPU), owner of the Three Mile
Island nuclear plant where an
accident in March nearly
crippled the company financially.

Mr. William Kuhns, the chair-
man of GPU, has warned that
unless the company gets the
credit as well as the right to
pass on some of the costs to its

customers, it faces “ dire circum-
stances ” including the possi-
bility of bankruptcy, in the
coming months.
AP-DJ reports from New

Jersey — The New Jersey
Board of Public Utilities
has granted General Public Utili-

ties a rate boost of abont 6.1 per
cent to help cover the costs of
the accident at the Three Mile
Island plant.

BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

MR. J. H. MOORE will' resign

as chairman and chief executive

of the big Toronto bolding com-
pany, Brascan, following the

annual meeting on June 29. Mr.
Moore was primarily responsible
for Brascan's abortive attempt
to take over F. -W. Woolworth.
the giant New York based mer-
chandiser.
However. Edper Equities, con-

trolled two thirds by Peter and
Edward Bronfman and one third

by the Patino mining family,
defeated the Brascan attempt
to take over Woolworth and late

last week completed the acquisi-
tion of 50.1 per cent of Brascan.
Edper will now control the
Brascan Board and it had been
assumped that Mr. Moore would
resign.

Mr. Peter Bronfmaft is

expected to become chairman of
Brascan though the presidency
may not change.
According to an information

circular for the annual meeting
of Brascan, the representatives
of Edper on the Brascan Board
“will support the continuation
in office of the present officers

of the company.”

Brown-Forman sees profit rise
LOUISVILLE — Brown-Forman
Distillers expects to report im-
proved sales and earnings for

the fiscal quarter ended April
30, according to Mr. M. L. Lyons
Brown. Jnr., president and chief
executive..

In' the fiscal 1978 fourth quar-
ter, the company earned $8.2m
or 64 cents a share on sales of
$124.5m.
Although final figures are not

available, Mr. Brown estimated
that per share earnings for the

year "were about $3.15” com-
pared with $2.45 in fiscal 1978.

Sales
1 exceeded $550m against

§457.Im the year before.

As previously reported, for
the nine months net incvme
climbed to $30.6m or $2.40 a
share from $23.1mor $1.80 while
sales rose to $407.9m from /

$332.5m.
“We’re very optimistic about

fiscal 1980—barring a severe
economic downturn. The trends

are going in the right direction."

In fiscal 1979, all the com-
pany’s major brands bad sales

increases and improved market
shares and all but one had
record sales.

Jack Daniel's Tennesee whis-

key registered a 20 per cent
volume gain last year.

“While this was gratifying,
we weren't anywhere near meet-
ing demand." Jack Daniel's
remains on allocation and there
will be an increase in supply
this year," he said. AP-DJ
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

China asks

Japan
for loan
By Our Euromarkets Staff

Attention shifts to D-Marl

as dollar rally fades
CHINA HAS formally asked
Japan for a Government loan
to help finance its big indus-
trial modernisation pro-
gramme. according to the
Japanese Foreign' Ministry-.

The request was made in
Peking to Mr. Kensukc
YanaGiya. Director-General of
the Ministry's Asian Affairs
Bureau.

The Ministry in Tokyo yester-

day gave no details of how
much cash the Chinese
wanted. But it noted that
such loans are normally de-

nominated m yen.
The Japanese Export-Import
Bank has already signed a yen
loan equivalent to $2bn with
China, while Japanese com-
mercial banks have agreed on
basic conditions for a $2bn
loan and S6bn finance facility

for Peking.
The Bulgarian Foreign Trade
Bank is to raise DM 15Um
through a 10-year Euro-
currency credit, according to

Badische Kommunule Landes-
bank International, the joint

lead manager. The credit will

carry a ; percentage point
spread over interbank rates
for the first six years, and 3

thereafter.
Elsewhere. Jamaica has signed
an agreement to refinance
about Sl3Clm of public sector

debt maturing over the next
two years. The Royal Bank
of Canada will manage the
refinancing with First
National Bank of Chicago.
The seven-year facility was
arranged along with the

second-year programme of the
extended fund facility of the

IMF. and will complement
other multilateral credits

being negotiated by Jamaica.
Meanwhile, a SlOOni tax-sparing

loan to Korea Electric, the
largest of its kind ever made
to any borrower, was signed
in London yesterday.

The facility was lead managed
by Hill Samuel and Midland
Bank International. The term
is 10 years at a margin 1 per-

centage points over interbank
rates.

Additionally, the Saudi British

Bank and Antony Gibbs Hold-
ings have arranged a medium
term syndicated loan totalling

35m Saudi riyals for Marine
Transport International of
Jeddah. The 31-year loan will

toe used to finance container
handling equipment at
Jeddah Port No other terms
were given.

BY FRANCIS C^HILlS

THE RALLY witnessed In the
dollar sector of the bond market
over the past few weeks is- run-
ning out of steam. Prices of
most straight issues were un-
changed yesterday, but trading
activity was described by most
dealers as being at a low ebb.
Attention has shifted to the

Deutsche-Mark sector, where
Westdeutschc Landesbank was
able tn announce both a reduc-
tion in the coupon on the issue
it is arranging for Norges
Kommunalbank, from, an indi-

cated 8 per cent to 7i per cent,
and an increase in the amount
of the issue from DM 100m to
DM 150m.
Such an increase is only

possible after the lead manager
has informally consulted the
German capital markets -sub-
committee, which, meets at
monthly intervals to determine
the new issue calendar for
Deutsche-Mark bonds.

I-ess than two weeks ago, the
sub-committee decided to limit

the new issue calendar for June
to one issue. A second issue
for the Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank, which does not
technically need to be included

in the calendar because of its

supranational status. was
arranged last week. Now there

are rumours of a further issue,

possiblv for the World Bank.

The tumroitnd in the DM
sector has been very swift.

When the sector was depressed

last month and unril the early

part of June, there was evidence

that the Swiss. French and

Belgian banks were picking up
DM-denuminated paper, both in

the form of foreign and

domestic bonds, cheaply. The

interest in buying DM paper

has now spread, and although

prices cd^d up only slightly

yesterday. all participants

agreed the market was very

firm.
In the dollar sector, two

French banks are issuing Float-

ing Rate Notes.
.
Socifili

GGnirale is sole lead manager
for a SffiOm 12-ycar issue Tar it-

self It is offering an interest

rate of i per cent over the

mean of ihe bid and offered

three-month interbank rate.

Meanwhile, Banque de
l’lndoelnne et de Suez is float-

ing a 940m FRN.
The borrower is offering an

interest rate of J per cent at

the six-month Libor rate, wit!
minimum coupon of Si per ce

The Issue has -a bullet matur
of 10 years. ..Tndosut'z.is. la,

ing r»s own issue.

. Three foreign, borrowers w
were planning tn float y
denominated bonds . on ' _ .

Japanese capital -market t

month have decided to postpr

their plans following the
-

newed weakness of the Japan
:

domestic bond market and -

rise in domestic - Japan'
interest rates.

The Finnish electric po-

company Iraatran Vuima, w

f

liad already last month j

poned its planned issue,

now done so indefinitely, ‘J

borrower has teen followed
the governments or Thail
and New Zealand, which h
both also postponed the is.-

they were planning indcflnU

Brazil’s Electrobras is

expected to postpone a
issue it was planning to a to
next month.,

In- the Swiss Franc sect'*,

prices of seasoned issues v

steady yesterday with si

gaoms .. on some names.

MATTEL chief slams new trend:
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY. BANKING CORRESPONDENT

EUROCURRENCY borrowers
who are increasingly tending to

demand renegotiation of - loan
terms to reflect improved
market conditions come in for
severe criticism from Lord
Armstrong. chairman of
MAIBL, the consortium bank in
which Midland Bank has a sub-

stantial stake.

Lord Armstrong says that
competitive conditions have in-

tensified in international

markets. *' Tn addition to down-
ward pressure on margins and
a general lengthening of new
loan maturities, we have seen

an increasing number of bor-

rowers wishing to renegotiate

loans to reflect these changes
and. for them, improved market
conditions.”
Where there was a contrac-

tual right to repay loans early,,

renegotiation was understand-

able. “However, where there

are no such rights, it is a very

different matter, particularly as

the marein is such a relatively

small part of the overall cost

of a loan at current interest

levels. One can imagine the

reaction if the lending banks

—

to whom the margin is parn-

mount—wore to seek to break

their contractual commitments

when market conditions were

changing in their favour.” It is

understood that countries such

as Mexico are the principal re-

negotiations Lord Armstrong has

in mind.
MAIBL has reported disclosed

prnfit of £4.4m f$9.3m> after all

deductions and transfers to

secret reserves, against £3.8m

last time. However,. 14^

, officials admit these fig

exaggerate the extent, uf

improvement -since the bat

now in the process of me
towards M

full disclosure."

process will be completed
year when true profits wi
revealed- for the first time

A rough guide t" ta:

profits for the year may be

vided by MAIBI/ft la

activity, which is up frum 2

Iasi year to £14.3nL . Ttr

crease .is needed parti;

shelter corporation tax at S
cent on the Rains of ai

fl2ra arising from the dis

of shareholdings in HA
own shareholders during

year-—which has been tak

secret reserve.

Bell Canada
challenges

rulin!ig

ST. ANDREWS—Bell Canada
has asked the Federal Cabinet
to review a decision by tbe
Canadian Radio-Television Tele-

communications Commission
(CRTC l which would permit
CNCP Telecommunications to

use its telephone lines for
transmissions.

Last May the CRTC ruled
that CNCP, owned jointly by
Canadian National Railways
and Canadian Pacific, could use
the tines. However, Bel! Canada
and eight other telephone com-
panies in Canada submitted
appeals.

Mr. Fred They, executive vice-

president with Bell Canada, said

if the CRTC decision is allowed
to stand, it would be irreversible

and would change the future of
telecommunications in Canada.
Mr. Robert Munro, a lawyer

for Canadian Pacific, said the

company has not yet had time
to study Bell Canada's submis-
sion to the Federal Cabinet
Reuter

Touche Ross
Court victory
WASHINGTON — The

Supreme Court has ruled that

the customers of a brokerage
house do not have the right to

sue an accounting firm for

certifying misleading financial

statements by the securities
broker.
The Court, handing a victory

to Touche Ross, overturned a

Lower Court ruling that the
Securities Investor Protection
Corporation and the trustee of

Weiss Securities, a defunct
brokerage firm, could sue for
damages on behalf of Weiss
customers who lost cash or
securities in the collapse.

The Court ruled 7-to-l that
the provision of Federal Securi-
ties Law concerning broker-
dealer recordkeeping and
reporting does not give private
parties any right to sue for
damages allegedly caused by
violation of the provision.
AP-DJ

Anken stake
Rhone Poulenc Inc., a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Rhone
Poulenc, the French group, now
has about 1.054,000 shares or
about 89.4 per cent of the coal-
man stock of Anken Industries,
tendered under its offer for all
shares at $21 each. Reuter
reports from Monmouth. The
offer is being extended to July
19.

Bank takeover
Heritage Bancorp has agreed in
principle to acquire Coastal
States Bank of Ocean City
through a subsidiary for $62,
a share, Reuter reports from
Cherry Hill. The deal is worth
some $9m. Coastal holds about
$64m in total assets.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an -adequate secondary n

exists. For further.details ofi .these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices pub

on the second Monday' of each month. . . . .
• Closing prices pa Ji»

U.S. DOLLAR.
STRAIGHTS
Mle» Howacn XW 94 81
Avco O/S Cap. TOV 87
Bayer hit. F. XW 74 89
CECA 9V 84-99
Canada 9 83
Canada 94 28
Canadian Pacific 9V 39
Comalco Inv. E. 104 91
Dominion Bridge 104 84
Dow Chem. O/S 9* 94

E!B 94 98
EIB 9V 86
EIB 94 99
ElB 94 87
EIB 10 99
Fjcport Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84
Expon bv. Cpn. 94 84

Ekaportfinane 9 88
Finland 94 88
GTE Fin. 94 84 . .......

Gould Ini. Fin. 9V B5 ...

Hospital 0/S 9 83
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94
Irel Finance 9’* 90
Itel FinancB 104 93 ...

ITT Antilles 94 89 .^...

Manitoba 94 89
New Brunswick 9V 84
Newfoundland 10 94 ...

Norsk Hydro 94 94 ...

Norway 9V 84
Norway 91

; 84
Nova Scotia Pwr. 9V 89
Occidental Fin. 1C5* 84
Pennwalt O/S F. 9% 84
Portland 10 84
Quebec Hydro 10 99 ...

Redland Fin. XW 94 91
Sears Ronbuck 9 82 ...

Stockholm 9V 94
Sweden 9V 89
Sweden 94 86
U S. Leasing inti. 10 84

Issued
30
40

200
50

400
360
50
40
30

2CO
125
150
100
150
150
II •

100
50

ir*»

50
50
25
50
30
40
75
75
75
30
SO

150
150
50
50
ZB
50
75
25

150
60
100
200
20

974
8E4
S5V
99m
99

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

S»4 teeV -o‘* -U>, 11,30
as\ o 4-oijio.a

o

85', 0 +04 9.59

96*a 0 0 9.83
991= -04 +0V 9.42
98', —O’* +04 9.82
991; -04 0 9.87

99V WO*, 0 -0*, 10.26
98 984 — — 10.72
93', 894 -O', -0*. 9.73
94-, 9S4 -0*8 +04 9.22

100*4 103*4 -01, D 9.74
100*,101 -Of. +0*10.02
1011.101V — — 9.83

101V 101V — — W.08
101*, 101V -0*. —0*. 9.69

98 98'-, -04 0 9.71

96V 96V -0V -0V 9-88
38 994 -04 0 9.85

9S*, 99 0 -0V 9.82
99s, 1004 0 -04 9.7B

96V 97V -04 0 a88

101V 101V -0V 0 9.79

91V 924 0 -0411.06
94 94V -04 —14 11.31

97V 98V -04 -0V 9.82

97V B8V -04 —04 9.81

98V 9BV -04 -04 9-S2
ICO*, 1014 0 -04 9.37

984 96V -0V -04 9.75
101», 1014 -04 +04 9.89

994 99V -04 —04 9.65

98V 994 ,0 +04 9-93

99V 1004 -04 +04 10.23

99V S94 -04 +04 8.84
97V 98V -04 -04 10.53

87V -04 -04 10.34

834 -04 +04 VLSI
9BV -04 -04 9.6a

100V 1014 -04 +04 9.PS

99V 1004 - 0 +04 9 76
99V 100*, 0 0 9.72
974 974 +04 0 10.61

9«4
93
9R4

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
American Ex. Ini. 5*, 87
Aigentinj 6s , 88
Argentina 7*, 89
Australia 6 88
Austria 54 90
Banco Desarrollo 74 86
Barclays O'eeas 64 89
Bq. £>f. Algeria 74 65
Brazil 74 87
CECA B 88
CECA 7 91

Copenhagen City 6 90...
Council of Eur. 64 88...

Council of Eur. 74 89...
Denmark 54 85
Denmark 6*; 89
EIB 8 90
EIB 64 91
SIB 74 89
Eletrobras-BrazH 7 87...
EuroHma 64 89
Finland 6 63
Indonesia 7 84
Mega! Fin. 7 89
Mitsubishi Cticm. 6*, 84
New Zealand 64 97 ...

Niocon Kokan 64 84 ...

N-ppon Tel. 8 T. 54 B7
Nordic Inv. Bk. 64 86
Norway 64 84
Occidental 64 90
OKB 64 88
OK8 0 87
Slatoil 6 88
SunoP 64 89 .. ..

Tpi-vo Elec Pwr. 64 85
Venezuela 64 90
World Bank 64 88

Issued Bid Offer

70 93 834
90 904
94*4 954
934 944
874 884
96 964
1974 974
tS3V «4
964 964
894 904
964 974
87>z 88
914 92
98 934
1934 944
t94 944
88 884
924 92V
994 994
94*

; 95
974 984
38 984
964 964
1984 99
994 1004
954 964
99*.- 100
904 91
95 95>i

1004 1004
93 934

150
150
250
150
100
100
100
150
150
150
75

130
100
100
100
300
200
200
100
100
150
100
150
70
200
100
100
GO

200
ISO

7.87
7.52
7.37
7.64

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Amer. Exp. Int. 3*:

Asien Dew. Bank 34
Austria 34 93
Australia 34 89
Brazil 44 88
Canada 34|69
Chase Manhattan 4

Council of Eur. 44
Bankamenca 34 83
BNDE 5 88
Denmark 44 90
F. L. Smidth 44 89
Heron 44 89
ICI Fin. NV 34 94 ..

Malaysia 44 90
New Zealand 34 94
OKB 34 91
Pljnd Ost. Landc 4
PMIIOpines 44 89 ..

Sandvlk 4 90
Spain 4 91
Vienna 4 93
Vaest- Alpine 44 89
World Bank 44 93 ..

World Bank 44 89 ..

93

93

90

yen straights
Asian Dev. Bank 54 88

Australia 64 88
Finland 5.6 83 ...

Finland 6.8 88 ...

100 964
40 t91
150 914
ISO •1944
2m 97
.150 90
400 914

Issued Bid
40 91
100 834
100 86
2S0 924
100 924
300 924
70 97

100 934
. 80 94
75 99
100 974
25 964
35 914

230 894
80 954
120 90
100 904
60 914
50 96
85 914
100 90
100 914
90 103

2S0 944
100 102V

Issued Bid l

16 85 V
30 91

V

20 90
10 90V
10 90V

914

sm.
974
904

Change on
dny week Yield

+04 +14 6.G6
0 +04 8.01

+04 +14 8.28
-04 +04 6.92
+04+14 7.35
+04 +04 7.98
+04 +14. 7.11
t-04 +04 8.47
+04 +1
+04+14
0 +04

+04 +14
0 +04 7.50

-04 +04 7.60
+04 +04 7.04
+04 +04 7.33
+04 +14 7.58

+04 +14 7.50
+04 +14 7.67
+04 +1 7.93
+34 +24 6.75
-04 +04 6.49
+04 -04 7.35

+04+14 7.18
+04 +04 6.49
0 +1 6.94

+04 +1 8.55
+04 +14 7.11
0 +04 7.18

+04 +04 6.12
+04 +04 7.65
- II +04 7.01
-CV-04 7.54
+04 +04 7.32
+OVJ.1 0.9f>

a +04 7.08
+04 +2 7.82
+04 +14 7.49

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Nordic I. Bk. 9 64 SDR
Avco Fm. 104 86 CS ...

E*. Dev. Cpn.. 10 84 CS
Fst. Can inv. 10 84 CS
Hudson Bay 104 89 CS
Quebec 104 88 CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 BG CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA
Komm. Inst. 74 93 EUA
Panama 84 93 EUA ...

SOFTE 84 89 EUA . .

Alqemena Bk. 64 83 FI

CFE Mexico 74 83 FI .1.

EIB 74 85 FI

Ned. Middbk. 84 84 FI

Now Zealand 64 84 FI

Norway 84 84 FI

Elf Atjultaine 94 88 FFr
EIB 94 88 FFr
Eunstom 94 87 FFr
Norway 94 84 FFr .. .

'
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr
Saint-Gobain 94 86 FFr
Sohray el C10 94 87 FFr
Total Oil 94 37 FFr ...

Unilever 10 65 FFr
CECA 9V 89 E
Citicorp 10 93 £
EIB 9V 88 £ -
EIB 114 91 E
Finance for Ind. 13 91 £
Gan. Elec. Co. 124-89 £
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ...

Norges Km. B 86 LuxFr
Oslo. Citv of 8 89 LuxFr
Solway Fin. 8 88 LuxFr
Swmdiih Bk- 8 88 LuxFr

Change t

Issued Bid Offer day woa
20 964 97V +04 0

98V 974 +04 -0
994 994 0 +0
3BV 984 “04

.
0

994 1004 0 0
984 88V +04 +0
1004 1004 0 +0
96V 974 -04 +£
97V 8B», -04 +?
95V 97 —04 -O
95 96 0 0

25
50
50
60
50
40
40
25
15
20
40 95V 97>, 0: -0»

75 934 9S +04 a
7b W, 9b4 -04 -03

75 914 914 -04 —0*

7b 984 984 +04 —0*

7S 904 914 +04 + 0*

100 274 984 +04 +01

IbD 984 37 0 -0*

200 98V 374 0 -0*.

150 984 974 0 -1}
200 S6V 97V —04 -4a.

175 964 984 -04
130 964 H7V -04 -fFt

1Z5 3P, H7V 0 —

K

IbO 984 9bV -04 -<£
100 !**>’, 99V -V, -0*.

20 904 914 -04
20 894 90V -04
25 904 914 -04 -T
25 9b4 95 —
1b 1004 1014 -Va -2S
50 -98 89V -04 -IV

WX> 974 984 -04 -04
bOO 964 974 0
500 974 984 0 +04
BOO 9tf, 974 0 -04
500 97V 984 +04 +0V

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Bl-G hin. Cp. M5.5 8S

Canco di Rome M6
Bco. El Salvador MS
Bco. Nac. Argent. 7
Banco Prov. BA M7V
Banco U rq uijo 6 86
Bank of Tc

Spread

I- 04
87 04
S3 14
86 04
86 04

Tokyo M5Jz
Bq. Ext. d’Alg. M7.5
BNP 54 81

• Citicorp O/S Fin. 6
Creditanstalt M54 91
Gotabankon M6 88 ..

Ind. Bk. Japan MS4
Juqobonka MS 89 ..

LTCB Japan M54 85
LTCB Japan M54 89
Mlrs. Han. O'S M54
Nipo. Crdt. Bk. M5.5
OKB M5V 88
Petra Mexicano M7
Privredna Banka M8
Sundsvallsbnkn. MG
Texas fnt. Air. M7
TVO Pwr. M9 91 ID.
Utd. Overs' s Bk. M6

04
93 04
85 04

04
94 04
~ 04

04
85 04

OV
... 04
... 0=4

94 04
85 04
.... 04
84 04
88 0V
85 04
86 04
LI 04
89 OV

BiA Offer C.dta C. cpn

5JJY 3d4 iZ, 7 12.4

984 99 26/W 11.W
95 95 12/10 124
974 984 22/9 .11V.
984 99412/6 11 \
98 984 21/9 .11W*.
98V 994 18/10 114
954 854 2/11 114
984 99 22/2 114
994100 8/9 10.69

.

X.\ 934 14/9 104 :
984 99 15/5 114

.

99V «04 1/12 IM*
964 974 23/11 114
99V10C4 9/10 11V

'

984 99V 7/12 114
'

£34 994 23/8 11.19
'

994 994 22/6 12JB.
994 994 15/10 11.fJ

'

90 994 24/7 12.08.'

95V 984 22/6 13-+*',

934 384 4/10 11-06 *

964 974 11/10 114
984 984 M/11 24
97V 884 29/8 T1-J4 1

914
834
864

974

994

4.M
4.57
5.24
4.58
4.26
4.97
4.29
5.10

BOV

964

SOV

Change on
day week Yield

+04 +1V 4-32
+04 +04 5.14
-04 +24
-04 -04
0 -14

-04 -04
+0V +24
+14 +2
+2 +8
+14 +1
+04 +04 4.76
0 +2V 4.61

+04 +04 5.41
+04 +14 4.46
-04 +04 5.30
+04 +2 . 4.43
0 +04 4.84

+OV +04 6.00
+04 +04 5J5
+2 +34 4.98
+04 +0V 6.11
+ 1 +34
+04 +Z4
+04 +OV
+04 +14

4.81
4.3B
4.P0
4.27

Change an
Offer day week
884 0 -04 7.88

7.83
91 -04 -04 8.10

0 -OV 8-33

- CW
Bid Offer day

127V 129
924 824 +«
884 89 -OH
9941004 0
964- 984
964 974 +09
984 894 f
874 894 0.

864 87V -0\

CONVERTIBLE Cm. Cm.
BONDS data price
bj*er me. Fin. 54 93 ... l/#a M
C. >a-Gciqy O/S F. 4 9s 9/79 075
Coca-Cola Battling 6V 4/79 9

- Credit Suisse 4V 93 ...10/79 1325
EmbIio 7V 89 9/78 . 159
Honda 'Motor 54 89 ... 5/79 532
N.tto Elec. fnd. 6 94 ... 7/79 735
Novo Industrf. 7 89 . 4/79 253
IPS* '"*• Air. 74 «... 4/79 14.5 on
I

1!®™ ' nt- F,"-7 88 .11/78 3 87 1244 1254 -
Asohl Optic>il 34 DM...12/78 588 +814 824 +f
Casio Co. 34. 86 DM.. 17/78 847 t854 -58V-+'
Fujitsu 5 8* DM 7/79 <175 JS6V 974-+<
Juecq 34 Bfi DM 1/79 1154 +791, *74 +1
Kansai Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1350 |884 834 “*<

Konishiroku 34 85 DM 1/79 612 ' tM4 86 +]Mam dal Food 34 DM... 2/79 T033 -784 78V t
Muratj M. 34 86 DM...11/78 854 *1924 83V +3

n*n S5 DM 1 ^79 '251 1764 BOV “*
Nissan. Diosl. 34 88 DM 2/79 477 t874 9*4' J1O ymp. Opt. 34 95 DM 2^9 709 +934 93V
|L'"

r» Cpn. 34 88 DM 2~3
Stanley EIcc. 34 DM 11/79

T°u
y0

,

E
i
ac
^

3ly *7 DM
Tnfcyu Uf. Co. A 88 DM 4/79
Tno-Rnwd. 34 86 DM 11/78
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I

k
for Olivettiw

"W RUPSIT CORNWELL iN ROME
1JVETTI, thg electronics . and of Olivetti, after the major debt
Bee equipment group, yester- reorganisation programme put
jy reported, a. jump of more into effect over the past year,
laa naif in parent, company In . 197$, for the fourth time
'mover and an improved profit running, the company failed to
end. for the first five months, pay a dividend after suffering

r '.this year. Group sales also a drop in group profits to L2.1bn
v -e running strongly ahead of from L$.3ba in 1977, despite

•
^levelSi ** ' " significant sales of fixed assets.

7® Xyrea-based, concern said- - a less eacooragtoff picture
at parent company sales -rase «—u nrpRM*_j -i. .+*,« -weekend
• per cent between Jamiaty ^ presented^at tne weewna

tdMay to L316bn_ (?87Eto). At by ajJOtiier <* Bely’s. largest

J group level, turnover climbed .Private sector companies, the

per cent to L840bn ($752m) Pirelli tyre and cable group.
. thessme period. ... The holding company, Pirelli

.
-The hews is fipther evidence Spa, is to cut its dividend ‘for

.. the recovery in the fortunes the year to April 39 to L45 per

share from L80 in the previous
financial year.

Net profit declined to L6.8bn
<$8.1m) from LlO.lbn, despite

net proceeds of L26.5bn (331m)
from the sale of the famous
Pirelli skysoaper in Milan to the

Lombardy regional authorities
The group says it plans to carry
other net losses over to the cur-
rent financial year.

Pirelli’s difficulties mainly
reflect the problems of its tyre
division. These stem from poor
demand, thanks to the longer
life of radial tyres which now
dominate the market, and the

recent sharp rise in labour costs

within Italy.

• Intexbanca, a medium term
credit bank, is making a L60bn
bond issue with a floating

Interest rate, Reuter reports

from Milan. The issue will have
a maturity of five years and be
issued at par.

Interest will be 13.5 per cent
for the first year with rite

remaining four year netting a

return based ont he
average of the monthly yields

of bonds issued by Italian

banks. Maximum and minimum
interest will be 16£ per cent and
10 per cent

Electrolux I Setback for German retailer
m Canadian by roger boysw bonn

r JAnl . LEADING West • German The takeover of Neckermann profit-makers in 198C

-WiT tlvui department " store group increased selling space from other branches of th

s nm

ONE

Sy Victor Kayfetx'm. Steddiolm

ECTROLUX, the Swedish-
jed home appliance, ' office

aipment and machinery
iup, disclosed yesterday that
was trying to buy control of
Canadian power saw manu-

iurer, Pioneer for roughly
r 20m (34.6m).
A preliminary ' agreement
eady signed with! one owner
nip concerns less than 50 per
ft- of the shares In ' the

|

ntreal-based company, and
locations with other owner
ups Are continuing, accord-
to Electrolux.

Stockholm press reports yes-
lay suggested that Electro-
had reached agreement on
xhase of half the shares in
neer, which has 300
ployees and produces about
,000 saws annually -for
*th American, European and
an markets.
the purchase goes through

vill increase the power say
acity of Electrolux to
.000 units per year,' giving
lore than one-sixth share of
total world .market •

he deal requires approval
both Swedish and Canadian
aorities, and Electrolux
cipates that the change -of

enunent. in' Ottawa may
ite some delays, -.r

A the past .two. years Elec-
ux has acquired' the main
dish manufacturers of
er saws— Husqvarna, -Jon-

„d and Partner—and is how
idinavia’s largest company
».thi* field, . with North
vrica as Its biggest [single
%
ket.

......
jist month, the Swedish
inational bought Norway’s
power saw company, Jobu,
the Norwegian metals and

Jtrial * group 'Eflcem-Spiget-
et and plans to integrate

- activities -of -..the -.185
loyees with - those of ^ the
s Swedish power-saw com-
es.

•

irly this year Electrolux
based tools, - designs and
pment' for 'making hobby
from the SMi Corporation
he U.S.. National Union-

.trie,, an "Electrolux sub-
•ry, will manufacture- the
at a factory in Blooming-'
Illinois. . -J

’
-

te Electrolux group;, last

showed- a pre-tnX7

profit of
677m ($I55m) on tum-
of SKr 12bn ($2Jbn) and
cts . pre-tax- earnings .to
by at least 10 per cent Sir

temand rising

t Merck
Guy Hawthi in Frankfort

|

CK GROUP, one of West

;

isny's leading pharma-
cal manufacturers, reports

5 per cent increase in world
for the first four months

le year.
-

e management reports that'

less has progressed satisfar-

r not only in the; pharma-
cal sector but also in the

and insecticide divisions:-

year's sales increase is!

tag ahead of.-1978's growth
when sales increased by 9.9

:ent to DM 1.62bn (3855m).

ring the first four months
e year domestic sales rose

.6 per cent after a slow
inirig. However,' exports

ded the main growth,.rising
er cent - during the same
d. The profits position. “ is

good," although oil price

have bred some .uncer-

BY ROGER BOTES JN BONN

LEADING West German
department " store group
Karstadt recorded a diaap
decline in profits last year and
expects only a 'slight recovery
in margins during 1979.

The group, as one director

put it, is still suffering from
digestion problems, - When
Karstadt took over" the NeCker-
manu group two years ago, it

believed it would ; be able to

turn the ailing -;department
store and mall order,group'into
a profitable concern by the end

|

of 1979. This now looks
• extremely unlikely.

Karstadt’s profits dropped
from DM 70m in 1977 to DM
£6.2m 4ast year, a lew*consider-
ably less than haW of- the 1975

peak of DM 152m. After Necker-
mann’s losses of DSt 40m are

taken into, account, overall

group' profits dropped to DM
24m ($12.7m).

'.

The takeover of Neckermann
increased selling space from
1.1m square metres to 1.2m
square metres in 1978 but in

real terms sales fell slightly.

According to Dr. Walter Deuss,

board member, this was due to
44 unforeseen personnel prob-
lems." Karstadt management
teams have bad to be installed

in Neckermann stores, while

Neckermann employees have
had to be Integrated into the
Karstadt operation, thus pushing
up training costs. This led to

considerable - dislocation, and
has meant that the group has
not been able to maximise the
advantages accruing from a
national rise in disposable
income.

Karstadt,- however, is confi-

dent that the Neckermann
department stores can become

profit-makers in 1980. Three
other branches of the Necker
piann concern — the travel

agency, bouse purchasing and
mail order wings — showed a
healthy increase In turnover
last year and axe likely to play

an increasingly important part

in Karstadt.
Karstadt expects the Spanish

hotel strike and future rises in

fuel prices to bite into the mar-
gins of the travel branch,
N. U. R. Neckermann Reisen
during 1979.

• Beiersdorf, a leading West
German manufacturer of cos-

metic. pharmaceutical and
adhesive products confidently

expects good results from 1979
after a sales rise of 12.5 per
cent in the first five months.
In fact Beiersdorf expects world-
wide sales to rise by 11 per
cent in 1979 from the D&11.4bn
achieved in 1978.

Sales increase at Ruhrkohle
BY OUR BONN STAFF

RUHRKOHLE, West Germany’s

'principal producer- [.of hard

coal, is urging -the Government

to' consider a greater ' role for

eoal in the solution of toe coun-

try’s energy - problems. -This

emerged from a speech by Dr.

Karoe Karlheinz Bead. .Ruhr-
kohle chairman, ip jMrid& he
announced a 10 per cent in-

crease .in sales during 1978,

Dr. Bund said that edal and
nuclear power were .-comple-
mentary sources, of ejrisjgy and
that togetherthey contained the
answer to the energy difficulties

likely to be faced in th«*$980s.
The world's coal, he saij£..was

underexploited. Despite.; the
existence of 900ba ’tonnes tof

'

hard coal reserves, angual con-
sumption was only 8.4&1 tonnes

—thus the reserves alone should
be able, to account for several
decades of restrained . energy
consumption, quite apart from
the possibilities of coal lique-

faction projects.
Ruhrkohle reached a

“ balanced ” result last year
after 1977 losses of DM 10m.
which were carried over to the
1978 account The turnround
was partly brought about by
continuing high government
subsidies, but the key factor
appeared to- be a 10.4 per cent
rise in overall sales boosted by
the upswing in the steel

industry. •

Over 64m tonnes of coal and
coke .was sold last year and 67m
tonnes is expected to be sold
during 1979. Stocks of unsold
cdql at the pithead are expected

to fall by about 50 per cent to

12m tonnes by the end of 1979.

Coal should reap pricing

benefits from the increasing

cost of other energy sources,

Dir. Bund said. Both industrial

and domestic heating oil were
now substantially more expen-
sive than coal.

Ruhrkohle, to overcome

government doubts about the

possible ecological side-effects

of coal, has launched a large

research programme which will

investigate ways of developing
further smokeless fuels as well
as more sophisticated firing

techniques. New research
spending has been increased
from DM 264m to DM 400m
(3211.5m), buoyed again by
government subsidies.

NorsMIydro planning

fertiliser acquisition
BY FAY rER IN OSLO

NORSK HYDRO, Norway's
largest Miustrial concern, is

plannine*to acquire a Belgian-
Dutch jr fertiliser company—
Compggnie Neerlandaise de
I’Aeote (CNA)—-with an annual
turnover of around 3200m.
An announcement in Oslo said

that if the deal was approved by
the companies concerned, the
formal transfer would take place
ih the early autumn. The largest

present owners of CNA are

Italy’s Montedison (69 per cent)

and IGI <25 per cent). By acquir-

ing 'CNA, Hydro expects to
strengthen its position as ah
international manufacturer of.

fertiliser products. It believes

the- move would also benefit

sales of fertiliser products from-
its Norwegian plants.
' CNA, with manufacturing
facilities' in South Holland,

obtains its raw materials from
the Groningen gas field. Hydro
says that if it acquires the com-
pany it- will study the possi-
bility of using natural gas from
the Norwegian sector of the
North Sea.
Annual production capacity at

CNA includes 700,000 tonnes of
ammonia, 580,000 tonnes of
nitric acid. 730.000 tonnes of
urea, 400,000 tonnes of calcium
ammonium nitrate and 400.000
tonnes of ammonium nitrate.
• The interim report of Nokia
shows growth in turnover of IS
per cent for the company for
the four months to April, and
improved sales for ail of the
main divisions except elec-
tronics, writes Lance Keyworth
from Helsinki. Nokia’s sales rose
to FM 765m ($191m) compared I

with FM 651ro a year ago. I

New U.S. owner for French bank
PARIS —Agreement in priih

cipal has been reached for

General Motors - Acceptance
Corporation of the U.S. to
acquire a controlling interest in
Banque Radio-Fiduciaire. a
French private bank owned by
Cie Fraricaise [Philips.

Philips, a wholly-owned
French subsidiary of the
Philips electrical group of
Holland, has a 68.7 per cent
interest in Radio-Fiduciaire.-

SocietaRadiotechnique, another
Philips group unit, has a 23.4
per cent shareholding in the
bank: Financial details of the
deal have not been disclosed.

Cie Francaise Philips said
that after the entry- of General
Motors Acceptance the bank
would continue its diversified
activities. The deal is subject
to' approval by the French
authorities.

AP-DJ

Higher sales

at Turkish

builder
By Metin Munir in Ankara

TURKEY’S Seizai Turkes—Feyzi

Akkaya group, the country's
biggest construction conglomer-
ate which has contracts in North
Africa and the Middle East-

reports record turnover of
3106m in 1978, an increase of

18 per cent

The group, which carries the
names of the two engineers who
set it up in 1938, contains 14
companies. It employs nearly
7,000.

The Sezai Turkes-Feyzi
Akkaya construction company Is

the biggest in the group,
accounting for nearly half of
total turnover. This company
has four contracts in Libya
amounting to $280m, including
the two stages of the Tripoli

harbour expansion, construc-

tion of harbour, quay and piers
for the Sidi Blaal naval port
and the Tripoli Fiat car factory.
The 3122m contracts in Saudi
Arabia include pedestrian tun-
nels and a jetty construction.

Temel Engineering, which is

a member of the group, is build-
ing energy transmission lines is
Abu Dhabi. The contract is

"worth DM 400m. The group’s
main contracts in Turkey
embrace harbour, jetty and
marina construction.

REIGN BANKS IN SPAIN

ersistent calls for less state control
£R£D — Foreign banks

up branches in Spain -have

I for help from the gov-

ent to challenge-large and

intrenched domestic, opm-

irs. "We've on!y.-ccafce_heTe

• act of faith that the gov-

flat will remove some o#

restrictions that make -it

lit to lend .foreign- eu*-

& or obtain' pesetas and

ns to turn a profit;' said

enerel manager of a lead-

.S. bank. . : _
-

* Its part the Spanish gov-

ent hopes the foreign.ba&fo

help modernise- the coun-

banldng industry/ One.

et Minister recently said

tely that he hopedcom-
on from foreign banks

1 drive down interest costs

nmr investment: in Ihdufr

However, "toe -politician*,

e battle on their hands if

are to cooviraa domestic,

to accept policies"Jhat

make bastoess life easier

for the new arrivals.

Spanish banks have long
' enjoyed “protection” and wiU
not readily give up their privi-

leged position. "Spanish banks

aren't the most efficient in the

world but they know their mar-

ket and - have hundreds of

. hrahriies,” said Luis Kotbe,

assistant director of the foreign

department
,

of ...
Banco de

Santander.
The government has auth-

. orised iO foreign banks to open,

branches this year and five next

year. The move, part of--the

post-franco liberalisation of the

economy, ' limits foreign banks

to . a. maximum of three

branches. , .. ..

- Three foreign branches, have

already ' opened despite con-

cert' about a recent reserve

requirement that discourages

Spanish banks and companies

from obtaining loans in foreign

currencies. The ruling, made m
April, forces borrowers to set

aside 25 per cent of a loan iu
an interest-free account It was
designed to discourage capital
inflows that finance inflation

but had a bombshell effect on
foreign bankers, who had
expected to make virtually all

_of their loans in foreign cur-
"rencies in their first years of
. operations.

’. The restriction is scheduled
to expire in October and Sr.

Jose Ramon Alvarez Rendu eles.

Governor of the Bank of Spain,
‘ recently said he didn't believe
there would be any need to

renew it However, the restric-
tion underlines the dependence
of-foreign banks on state sup-
port
Foreign banks will also be

asking the Spanish govern-
ment to help them expand the
role of money markets, espec-
ially the interbank market
where institutions lend each
other deposits for six months or
less. The foreigners are eager

to develop this market because
they need a source of pesetas
to finance other operations.

Spain's interbank market is

currently very limited. Govern-
ment regulations bar participa-
tion by institutions such as
insurance companies, invest-
ment funds, unit trusts, or
industrial corporations.

Commercial banks are there-
fore the only institutions
involved and the result is an
unstable market and an
unreliable source of funds. The
rate on one-month deposits
soared to 29 per cent from 14
per cent in less than two months
earlier this year. ** The
Government will eventually
have to allow other financial
institutions to pnter the market
but they will have tn do a Jot
of soft-soaping because the bis
domestic banks won’t like it,”
a prominent U.5. banker specu-
lated

AP-DJ

This announcement appears as a matter ot record only.
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WESTLAND UTRECHTHYPOTHEEKBANK N.V.
Private Placement

• 250,000j000 Luxembourg Francs 1979-1984 Guaranteed Bonds

•. '5!‘ Arranged by

g \

i KredietbankSA. Luxembourgeoise Pierson, Heldring& Pierson N.V.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

>V V

Underwritten and placed by

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

May 1979

All theseBonds havehem sold.Hus announcement appears as a matter of record orijs,

NEWISSUE

CITYOFCOPENHAGEN
25,000,000 European Units of Account

8J4 per cent. 1979 - 1991 Bonds

TCrfviiptfianlc International Group

AlgemeneBank Nederland N.V.

Privatbanken A/S

AlgemeneBank Nederland N.V. Credit Commercial de France

DeutscheBank Aktiengesellsciiaft Kansallis-Osake-Pankki

Kuwait Investment Company (S.AJC) NederlandscheMiddenstandsbankN.V

.

SmithBarney,HarrisUpbam& Co. Incorporated Societe Generale de Banque S.A.

Westdentsche Lande^bank Girozentrale

American 'foiwwwt Bwt- AJE. Ames& Co. Amsterdam-Rorterdam Bank NA" Andelsfcankcn A/S*Danebank Andresens Bank A/S
Onup Umuni

Badae HalseySnort Shields BoncaddGoctardo Banco di Roma Bank ofAmerica International Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.
henvonn) L.nu,r^

Bank Gotnrilta; Vrtnr, Hnnn^w yivgraeas) BankofHelsinki Lid. The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V' BankersTrust International

l --Limited
m t _

limned

Bankhans Hermann Lampe Banque Franfuse du Commerce Exterieur Banque G«ieraic du Luxembourg S.A.
Kom—danwdhdwfa

-Banque deXlndochineet de Suez Banque Intemarionale a Luxembourg SA. Banque Ippa SA. Banque Louis-Dre>'fus

BanqiiNatkinalede Paris Banque de Nenflize, Schlumberger,Mallet Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Banqoe de lUnion Europcenne

BanqueVw BayerischelandeshankGirozentrale Bergen Bank Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

CaissedmIMpfaqt Consignations Caise cTEpargne de lEtat Centralc Rabobank Chase Manhattan Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
Unemtwng Lmmrd

_

Citirorp International Groop Commerzbank Compagnie de Banque etdlmestissemeats (Underwriters) 5.A. Continental Bank S.A.

CredUaratalfrBankvereitt Credit General Credit Industrie! d’Akacc et deLorraine Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse First Boston
S,A,dcBn|uc * Limed

Daiwa EuropeNAC - Den DanskeBank Den norske Creditbank Deutsche Girtwentrale- Deutsche Kommunalbank-
•s im AM«a&u<

Pewsayfl:Aasoci6s International S.CS. DGBANK DresdnerBank Effectenbank-Warburg European Banking Company
PeuucfaeGenaamKhtfntlA .*ifc(ien*cwtl-iw" liorilrd

‘Gefira Tntemntimval tn?- Gepossenschaftlfche ZentralhankAG Girozentrale und Bank der osierreichischen Sparkassen
Virtuu AL,imflruflujh»U

GAabonken Hambras Bank R.Henriquesjr.Bank Industriebankvon Japan (Deutschland) Inter-Alpha Asia
Unstai AiuarhUb .UitrapsdluJuH

KJobenhavnsHandelshank- Kleinwort, Benson Kredietbank N.V’ Kredietbank (Suisse) S.A. Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers International

TjndesbmkRhpmlaod - Pfalz nodSaar International SA. Landesbank Schleswig - Holstein Girozentrale E van Ianschot, BankxerS

Manufacturer?Hanover McLeod Young Weir InteroaUonai Merrill Lynch International & Co. Morgan Stanley International
Landed luailfd

Nederlandse CmlietbankN.V. .
Neue&nk The Nikko Securities Co^ (Europe) Ltd- Nippon European Bank SA.,

Nippon KangyoKalmmam (Europe) NomnraEuropeN NoiddeutscheLandeshank Girozentrale Onon&nk

Ctaerreidiischfi'VolksbanJffin PKbankea Fostipankki Gndme Raaschou Scandinavian Bank Schrfider, Munchmeyer, Hex^st& Co.

.
ainirmn. Hulun Limuni

,
Skandmavidni Enrinlda Banfa-n NAC Slavenbuig-’s Bank SocieteBancaire Barclays (Soisse)5.A. Soatac Generale

Sodete Generale Alsadenoede Banque SparbankemasBank Sumitomo Finance International SvenskaHandekbankea

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) UnionBankofFinland Ltd. Union Bank ofNorway Ltd. IfercuB- nidlfcsiMflfc J."^bntobd& Co.

Wniianjs,Glyn&Co. DeanWitterR^nolds International, Inc. Yfood Gundy Yamaichi Internariionai (Europe)
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546,460 ordinary bearer shares ofDF1 20

have been placed with institutional investors

by

TTTTT, SAMUEL & CO. LIMITED

KEMPEN & CO. N.V.
Amsterdam

advised the company on this transaction

May1979
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MARINE CONTAINERS
• \

Tokyu Gar lifts the lion’s
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

ABOUT 40 per cent of the
marine containers in use
throughout the world were
made by one Japanese com-
pany, Tokyu Car Corporation.
This is the result of Tokyo’s
enthusiasm and foresight in

acquiring capacity at a time
when its competitors were
thinking nn much more modest
lines, and of the pattern of
Japanese trade, which made it

almost inevitable t>ut the
world’s leading container maker
should be Japanese.

Japan is. par excellence, a raw
materials importing and manu-
factured goods g exporlm
country, which means that it4

imports tend tn arrive *’ loose
"

while its exports need to be
packaged. Since the ultimate
form of packaging today is the
20-foot or 40-foot marine con-
tainer Japan could hardly fail tn

become a major container
exporter.

The container revolution did
not originate in Japan, but in

the U.S.. where Matson Line
took the lead in containerising
its Los Anselos-Hawaii cargo
service in the mid-sixties. Mat-
son was quick to extend its ser-
vice west to Japan, where
Japanese shipping lines, led by
NYK. were quicker still to

realise that they would have to
start using containers, or lore

their competitive strength. This
provided the spur for Tokyu
i which had previously been
mainly a rolling stock and
specialised vehicle manufac-
turer) to set up its first marine
container production line at

Yokohama in 1965.

Tokyu started with the capa-
city to build 755 nf the 20-ft

mnmners (or half as many 40
footers) per month at its Yoko-
hama works but soon added a
parallel production facility at

Osaka (Japan’s other main port)

and then duplicated both the

Osaka and Yokohama produc-
tion lines. By 1976, after

investing about SsOrn (exclud-

ing land costs) Tokyu had
reached the point where it could

produce 10.000 20- ft containers
per month at its two facilities.

Its total cumulative output
by ihe end of 197S (nearly ail

of it still in active service) was
430,000 units or roughly 40 per
cent nf the number of con-
tainers built in the world as a
whole.

Tokyu specialises in steel

containers, not in the slightly
more expensive but also more
durable aluminium variety
( manufactured by, among
others. Fruehauf). It claims a
60 to 70 per cent share of the
world output of steel containers
end a dominant share of con-

tainers owned by the seven
major international container
hire companies. (Aluminium
containers, which represent 20
to 30 per cent of the marine
containers built to date are for
the most part owned directly by
shipping companies.)

Tokyu Car’s Mr. Enji Nakaso,
who was in at the birth of the

Tokyu Car Corporation

set up its first marine
container production

line 14 years ago and has
since built 40 per cent
Of the world’s containers,

a market which provides

Japan with a $400m
export industry

container revolution, says there
is now a direct relationship

between Japan's export perform-
ance (or more precisely the
ratio between the growth rate

of its manufactured imports and
exports') and the state of the
container market. The boom
years 1977 and 1978 for Japanese
exports, were thus good years
for the container industry,
whereas 1979 promises to be a

bad year, because Japanese

manufactured exports are stag-

nant while imports are nsxng.

Production this year could be
cut back to 90.000 units from
last year’s 120,000. but that does

not mean, says Mr. Nakaso, that

the good times are over. «e
forecasts that higher oil prices

will oblige Japan to start push-

ing its manufactured exports

.once again, and that more cun-

tainers will inevitably be needed
to ship such products out of the

country. Apart from that the

• 10-year life cycle of steel con-

tainers means that the replace-

ment market should be getting

rapidly larger from now on.

Mr. Nakaso says that patents

are not involved in container

manufacturing— the product

after all is basically nothing

more than a big steel box. But
experience and specialised

knowhow is involved in the lay-

out and planning of produetto,

lines (and in quality central

and Tokyu has been respanaibl

for evolving much of 1L ffli

cussions on technology, tnatfc
have been held with seven
European countries and. wtt

Brazil (which sighed', a. knot
how agreement with Tokyu
September)

1

. Chirm haa-;als
shown interest, with the rpstr

that a defection consulted *

Tokyu and two Japanese genon
trading companies visit*

Peking recently for talks, on
joint venture.

If some of these dtecuwfar

come to fruition, Tokyu coy]

start to spread Us wings ontsti

Japan as the find raultlnattai

container manufacturer. Th%
Japan, containers may face

difficult year or two., but not i

difficult as to undermine the
status ax a MDOm export indu
try.

Near record price

for Hong Kong site
BY PHILIP BOWRING IN HONG KONG

BalanceSheet

:

Investment
inthe Future

Thanksto the special effortsmade by Steyr-Daimler-Puch

AG, this enterprise succeeded in 1978 in expanding the
turnover of the preceding year by 793 million Austrian
Schillings, i.e. roughly 3%, to 11.300 million AS. On the
export markets it proved possible in the face of stiffest

international competition to achieve what in part were
substantial market share gains and thus compensate for
the declining domestic demand The export volume ex-
panded by 49% to close on 7400 million AS so that -
relative to the saleofthe firm'sown products - the export
share ofthis finn rose to 71%No less than 4% of thetotal
Austrian export of goods were, in '1978, accounted forby
Steyr-Daimler-Puch AG.
The fact that the group sales revenue rose by 20% from
92 million AS in the preceding year to 111 million AS in

1978 enabled the distribution of a dividend payment of
9% on the share capital of 1200 million AS, which had
been increased compared with the preceding year. While
the 1978 balance sheet total rose by approximately 16%
from 9,600 to tllOO million AS, it has nevertheless been
possible to maintain the structurally sound ratio between
the balance sheet items.

Productivity, expressed in turnover per employee, once
again rose in the 1978 business year, viz. from 628.000
to 676,000 AS so that, in the period from 1974 to 1978,
this index figure rose by more than 70%.
In 1978 the investment activity of our group of compa-
nies was once again clearly intensified. The accruals to
the physical fixed assets reached a value of 74S million

AS compared with 490 million AS in the preceding year.

All told this was the highest accrual to the physical assets

of any one year since the establishment of this enterprise.

Including the financial assets, which in part reflect ihe
accruals to the physical fixed assets of our subsidiary-

and associated companies, such as Geiandefahrzeug

GmbH Graa; Steyr-Daimler-Puch AG in 1973 invested a
total of roughly 1,100 million AS.

. TOTALTURNOVER IN MILLION AS

1974 Yj7v

This renewed vigorous expansion of the investment
volume reflects a policy which has been consistently
pursued in recent years, namelyto bring about the struc-
tural realignment of the existing product groups and
branches and, in particular, to aim for the initiation or

completionof large-scale projectswhichexceedthescope
of products and technologies customary hitherto.

Owing to the slight upswing of economic activity which
can, on the whole, be noticed in Austria, especially as a
result of the expected normalization of demand in the
consumer goods sphere and in respect of capital goods,
the prospects for the development of business on the
domestic market can be regarded as promising. Just as
in the past year, significantstimuli to growth are expected
to emanate from our exports.

By the end pf the year 1978, the stock of orders on hand
reached about 4100 million AS and thus surpassed the
corresponding figure of the preceding year by 5%. The
course of business in the first four months of the current

year is described as satisfactory by the managers of this

company.Compared with the corresponding period ofthe
preceding year, the .turnover volume once again expan-
ded in 1978.

So as to be able to attain its long-term growth objec-

tives, Steyr-Daimler-Puch AG in 1979 is going to con-

tinue along its successful course of international co-

operation. Increased transmission of know-how and

licensing contracts in conjunction with the erection of

assembling- and production facilities for the products

manufactured by this enterprise are going to play their

part in consolidating market positions that have been
won and in opening up new markets. A capital invest-

ment volume of roughly 800 million AS is envisaged for

the vearl979. The continuation of the investment policy

adopted in conjunction with a consistently market-orien-

ted overall management policyare going to be instrumen-

tal in attaining aiso the targets set for the year 1979.

Excerpt from the Balance Sheet
as of 31 December 1978 in million Austrian Schillings

Excerpt from the Profit and Loss Accdunt
for the 1973 Business Year in million Austrian Schillings

Assets *1973 1977 Liabilities 1973 1977 Expenditure 1978 1977

1. Fixed assets

Physical assets 1,363.4

Financial assets 847.2

1.150.4

439.3

I. Share capital ..1,200.0

II. Statutory and volun-
tary reserves 1.549.7

1,000.0

;1.438.9

Employment costs 3,663.8

Depreciations 539.6
Interest paid 370.8

3.5109
4298
215.0
2424
142.2
935

2,210.6

IL Current assets

Inventories 4,225.1

Securities 54Z1
Advance payments as well

as goods and intra-group
receivables 3,032.3

Liquid assets 984.7

Other receivables 112.5

1,639.7

4,116.2

2,749.7

I1L Provision for staff service
termination payments 562.9

IV. Adjustments on valuation
as per Section 123 of the
income Tax Act1972 454,3

V. Special-purpose reserves 2370.2

2,438.9

5932

300.0

2.006.8

4.196.4

93 5

Allocation to special-purpose reserves -
Net profit and. carry-forward) 1121

1188

2.479.4

1,115.3
1155

Earnings 4,845.1

Profit brought forward *13
Gross earnings (after accounting
settlement between parent and
subsidiary) 4,4623
Profitfrom investments inaffiliates.- 4.5
Interest received 218.6
Exceptional profits 1 57.3

4,6333

14

4281.1
6.1

193.7
1515

S.397.2
j

7,945.5

HI.Accounting apportionments 39.2 I
• 435

VD. Net profit

(inclcarryforward) 1 1 2.1

11.147.0
I

9,628.7 11.147.0 9.623.7 4345.1 4633.8

Steyr-Daimler-PuchAG

A SITE of 4,500 sq metres in a

prime area of Hong Kong's

Tsim Sha Tsui district was sold

at a Government auction for

HKS400m (U.S.$78ra). very

close to the record price for a

similar site reached last

October. The price is equivalent

to HKSSS.SS9 a sq metre, com-

pared with the record HKS®9,855
paid for a Tsim Sha Tsui site of

1,380 sq metres last October.

The successful bidder was
Mr. Cecil Chao, chairman of

Wah Kwong Properties, who
was acting on behalf of a con-

sortium of several property
companies including Wah
Kwong. The sale was regarded
as highly significant because
this same site was withdrawn
from auction last year when
bidding failed to surpass

HKS350m. That sparked off

fears that the soaring land
market was headed for a sharp
reaction.

The fact that the price w
close to the record has can*
surprise, in yiewof that the ft

that a 20 per cent downpayme
was demanded, against IS j
cent when first, put up
auction; Furthermore, the prh
lending rate between the t
auctions has risen from 8 7
cent to- IS per cent

Meanwhile, T*1 Chan
Properties 1 major local p:

perty owner and developer t
announced a rise of some
per cent in profits tor the yt

to March, . ta -HKS84.4!
(USSlff.5m), from HK$52.5m
the previous year. In addith

the company made ext

ordinary profits of HK52fi.fi

compared with an extraordln*

loss in the previous year.

The final dividend has to

raised 1 cent, to make a lota)

21 cents for the year, eompaj
with 9 cents.

Solid first-half

advance seen

by Toyo Kogyo
TOKYO—Toy0 Kogyo Com-

pany, the makers of Mazda cars,

said that it expects to report
that profits before

. tax and
special items in the first half-

year ended April SO “ more than
doubled” to about Y12.7bn
($57.7m) from Yfi.lfibn in the
same 1978 period on sales
increased to about Y396.Q0hn
t$1.8bn). from Y323.67bn.

The company plans to
announce its first half-year
results on July 3:

Toyo Kogyo said it attributed
the expected sharp rise in

profits mainly to a fall in pro-
duction costs, following a reduc-
tion of its workforce and
increased production. Increased
sales of profitable highquality
rotary-engine cars had also been
a contributing factor.

The company said that vehicle
production rose about 18 per
cent in the first-half, from the
level a year earlier, to about
470.000.

Toyo Kogyo has reached a

bask agreement to transfer a
20 per cent interest to the Ford
Motor Company of the U.S.

After-tax profits of Y1.18bn
were reported for the year
ended October 31, 1978, on sales

of Y628.26bn. Profits before tax
and special items in the year
were Y8J!0bn.
The company’s motor vehicle

production in May totalled

75,344 units, up 33.8 per cent
from the same month last year,
but down 3.9 per cent from the
April level.

Overall sales in the month
totalled 79,084 units, up 23.7 per
cent from May, 197S. but down
3.1 per cent from April.

Exports amounted to 48,745
units, up 23 per cent on the
year and up 14.3 per cent on
the month. Domestic sales were
30,609 units, up 24.9 per cent
on the year
Agencies

Record profit

and sales

at Suntory
TOKYO — Suntory, Jap*

largest whisky distiller, rai—*—
its parent company net pr-

by 41 per cent in the year
March 31 to a record Y 14.61 V

(Sfififim), up 41 jper cent

(566Jm). from Y10.4lbn in 1

previous year. ...

Sales reached a ret*

Y550.13bn (S2.5bn), up 13 i

cent from the Y485J59bn 1

year before.

Liquor sales total!

Y430.12bn, for a gain uf 8 p
cent from Y39fl.96bn and to*^
sales increased 21 per cent
Y81.72bn. from YfiTfiBbn. Sal

of foodstuffs jumped 103 p
cent to Y36.77bn from Y18.07b

“ Marker conditions tor liipi

sales were very bad last ye
due to tax increases which we:**
into effect in May 1978,” :t

Suntory official said. . V**

• Kooishiroku Photo Iudnsa \ «

Company, Japan's second large
producer of photo film at

‘

photographic equipment, * hi

announced a 2J2 per cent ra
in net profit for the year l

April 30, to Y5.9bn (S28.8mi
from Y5.78bn in the previov
year.

Sales totalled Y143ilb.
($651rn), for an 8.2 percen
increase from the Y132.454bi
the previous year. .

Profit per share went dowi
to Y34.77 from Y35.87.

Domestic sales’ accountim
for 60.5 per cent of tl»

company’s business, iotallfct

YS6.70bn. up 14.5 per cent or
the year, but overseas sales,

representing 39.5 per cent ai

business, went down by O.S per
cent to Y56.56bn.
Company officials predicted

that the net profit in the

Current fiscal year would go up
by some 5 per cent to YBJSbn.
on sales increased by 7.5 per
cent to Y154bn.
AP-BJ

Earnings ahead at KLK
after drought last year
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

KUALA LUMPUR KEPONG, the
fourth biggest Malaysian planta-
tion group, raised its half-year
profits by 57 per cent to 27.2in
ringgit (U-S.$ 12.2m).

KLK said that better com-
modity prices and better output
after recovery from last year's
drought were responsible for
the improved results for the six
months to March, and that
similar conditions were
expected to prevail in the second
half.

The group made 68.9m ringgits
on the sale oF palm oil atKj
rubber, or 24 per cent more
than the comparable half last
year.

The group’s own rubber out-
put fell by 3.5- per cent to 8.24m
kilos, as a result principally to

lower yields, but its palm olt

production rose -by 89 per cent,

to 141,900 tonnes of fresh- frtlt

bunches. ..'7

KLK obtained an average of

256.26 cents per kg tor its

rubber during the period, ‘and
an average of 1.3B4 ringgit per

tonne for its palm uti, represent
ing increases of 20 per cent
33 per cent respectively.

' •
'

With the profits, the groups
liquidity has - rmprbvW?,
markedly, as reflected by
reduction in .interest on -del

tures and loans, which fell
1.36m ringgit to 759,000 rit^
An interim dividend will
declared later.
Last year KLK paid .

interim dividend' of 7.5 per tM

and a final dividend or I

W

cent

AU
^K

B
S5Sfin
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paafes ami Markets -v CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD f!

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Jim* 18

Day's
spread Close One month

% Three
p.e. months

%
p.a.

terliajs showed little real
renlent in; yesterday’s foreign
hange market and .finished
dly changed against most
Jendes. " The release today
Jay’s trade figures persuaded
‘7 people to stay, on the side

- s. with market predictions
‘ tong to-' range between bad
..very bad. However, on a

p weighted basis, the pound
aged a slight improvements

•• from ,6&2, having stood
,
68.2 at noon ! and in the

-

"• samst
.
the dollar it

. opened
:2405D-2.1060 and eased to a
of 52J030-24040, but with
dollar showing a weaker

dr sterling improved to touch
rest level of S24105-2.ll15
re finishing at.$24057-2. 1057,
.three points down from

ay’s close.

:e dollar was' initially weaker
umours that Swiss interest
: were likely to return to
;ive quotations in the short

This led to some switching
.
Swiss francs, but

. later
. In

lay as the effects subsided.
U.S. unit recovered after
vention in the market by
gSwiss authorities. By theV the day the dollar was
'id above

:
its worst levels but

led rather mixed. Against
D-mark, it was unchanged
Friday at DMLS900,. but

sved against - -the Swiss
. to. SwErL7095 from

• ‘ 1.63871. It was. also firmer
st 7 the Japanese yen at

" SO.from Y219.124, but eased
rms of the Italian lira to
from LS48* previously. On
of Englind : figures, the

dollar's trade weighted index was
unchanged at 864.
FRANKFURT *r- The dollar

showed ho clear trend yesterday
and was fixed at DM15891
against DM 15969 previously.
The Belgian franc and Danish
krone -were both fixed

1 above
their floor levels against the
D-mark at DM6527 per BFrlOO
and DM 34.79 per DKr 100.

BRUSSELS —- Id very quiet
tradingthe Belgian franc showed
a slight overall improvement
both against other EMS curren-
cies and the dollar. According to
market

.
sources, the Belgian

authorities were believed to have
sold around DM 800m in an effort

to support its currency. The
D-mark was fixed below

.
its

highest' permitted : level of
BFr 15.0740 at BFr 16.0562 and
compared with Friday’s level of
BFr 16.0578.

SOLAN — The lira continued
to improve against the dollar
with sterling also weaker against
the lira while EMS currencies
all showed a firmer trend. The
dollar was fixed at L846.7
against LS49.95 on Friday and
the pound eased to Ll.784.35
from 14,78740. The D-mark rose
to L44S.58 from L447.99 with the
Danish Krone firmer at . 1456.02
from 1455.25.
TOKYO — The dollar showed

a slight loss against the Japanese
yen yesterday and closed at
Y21945 compared with Y220.30
on Friday. After 'opening at
Y219.0, the U.S. unit -improved
during The day but readied a
high of only Y219J35. Trading
was generally light With modest
dollar demand poshing up the
rate from its opening leveL

y-s. 2-ino-2.m&
Canada 24645-2^715
Nerhfnd. 434V4-3S>2
BaiOium 63.60-64.10
Danmark 11.40-1149
Ireland 1 .0455-1 .0580
V/. Ger. 3.98-4.00
Portugal 104.00-105.00
Soain 138.50-139^5
Italy T778-T790
Norway 10.S6-10.92
France 3.77VS-2S
Swedan 3.14-9.19
Japan 4KM64
Austria 29225-29.40
Switz. 3.57-3.62

2.1067-2-1067 0.65-0,58e pm
2^670-2.4660 0.70-0.60c pm
4.36>r4^7>2 24-1^ pm
63.83-63.93 30-20c pm
11.474-11-484 2V4 ora pm
1.0563-1.0673 09-19C dte
3^7=^3.384 3V24pf pm
10430-104.60 30-90c dls
138.95-13940 30c_pm-20c dls
17834-1785 44-24Hra pm
10-B8VTtL83*4 54-34ura pm

3,42 1.83-1.73c pm 348
3.16 1.78-1.Ke pm 2-76
5.49 8-5c pm
4.70 68-68c pm
1.67 44-24 pm

—1.69 45-56 dis

9.04 84-74 pm

6.03
L94
1.2Z

— 1.B9
8.04

-6.89 125-225 dtC -6.W
0.43 65-15 pm
2L35 74-6*4 pm
5.23 15-13 pm
4JQ 84-74 pm
3.27 84-64 pm

9^2-0_23 '34-24C pm
9.1B4-9.T74 34-lW* pm
46244834 3.86-3.60/ pm
29.28-23.33 23-13gro pm
3J94-3.604 44-34c pm

Belgian rare Is Tor convertible francs. Financial franc 68.25-86.35.
Six-month forward dollar 3.0O-2L9SC pm: 12-momh 5JZ5-5.15c pm.

0.12
1.40
5.14
3.47
3-38

9.65 9.70-9.30y pm &21
6.96 53-43 pm 6.55

1333 114-104 pm 12-36

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
June 18

turf

—

Ireland*

Canada*
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Prance •

Swedan
Japan
A unrid
Swrtz.

1 UK.

Day's
spread

*£TB30-2.1115~
1 .9950-2.0005
S5.31-ffi.3B
2.0724^2.0765
30.304-30-34 .

5.4200-6.4500
1.B878-1.B9Q5
49.50-49.70

66.02-66.05

Chwe One month

TTBSanKTTTO57-2.lWi/ 076N.55C pm
1.9960-2.0000 t3.80-0.60c pm

~tm Three
p.a. months

TBTUT.
BS.33-S636
2.0746-2.D7S5.

30.32V30.34
E.4475-5.4500
1 .£895-1 .3906
49.6tM9.7D
66.02-66.05

.73 pm
420 2.70-2.35 pm

OJMc dls-O.OIe pm — 0.14-0.11 pm
0.55-0.45C pm 2JB9 0.99-0.88 pm

9-

5C pm 2.17 7-5 pm 0.79
0.80-1 .BOora dra -ZJn 2.80-SjOdis -2M
0.94-0.84pl pm 5.66 2.34-224 pro 4.85
35-4SC die -B.68 90-130 dta -8.96

10-

20c d lS -2.72 30-40 dls -2.12

%
p.a

33
5.06

0J59
1.79
0.79

647.10-847.80 847.10-847.50 0.30-0.60(1™ dm -2.12 3-20-3.70dis -1.63
5.1975-5.1730 5.1720-5.1730 0.60-0.20oro pm 0.83 Z-5&-2-1S pm 1.82
4.3710-4.3800 4J776-4.3800 0.4S-0.3Sc pm 1.10 0.2S-O-DG pm 1.37
4.3500-4.3635 4.3625-4.3535 0.15cda-O.0Scpm -0.27 0.50-0 3 pm 3.97
219.60-219JO 219.70-219-90 1-20-I.IOy pm 6^8 2^0-2.70 pro 5-00

13-&12-13.937 13.932-13.837 B.tXMJOgro pm 4.09 12J0-11.00pm 337
1.7060-1.7090 1.7980-1.7090 7.50-1 ,40c pm 10.18 3.90-3.80 pm 9.01

U.S. currency. Forward premiums_ Ireland and Canada am quoted In U.S. currency,
and discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency,

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

June 18
Bank of Morgaui
England Guaranty
Index change* IS

June 15

i

Bank]

!
rf|

Spoolal

Drawing
Right*

European
Currency
Unit

Sterling :

U.S. dollar.
Canadian dollar..

J

Austrian schilling..
Belgian franc
Danish kroner
Deutsche Mark»...-
Swiss franc-
Guilder :

French franc
Lira., •

Yen.. 1

68.5
B6.4
81.0
145.3
112.9
113.1
150.2
194.7
123.0
98.4
54.6

151.7

-36.3
-7.1

—17.0
t- 18.6
+ 13.0
+ 2.3

+ 41.9
+ 80.9
+ 1B.5
-7.2
—49 JJ

+303!
Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index =100).

OTHER MARKETS

Sterling
\

U.S. 9
1

Canadian *—

i

Austria Sell..;

Belgian F .... 1

Danish K.
D mark-
Guilder.
French Fr—
Lira
Yen-
Nrwgn. K._-.
Spanish Pea_
Swedish Kr—
Swiss Fr.

14 0.606015
91; 1 .27548

11*4 1.49422
3*4 Unavail.
9 38.6662
a
4
7
9is
10k
414
7
8
61s
1

6.91848
2.40971
2.64471
5.58086
1080.01
279.585
6.50041
84.1944
5.55080
2.17954

0.633008
1.33293
1.56252
18.6676
40.8193
7.24805
2.62163
2.76929
6.83821
1129.65
293.404
6.69066
88.0397
6.80449
2 28210

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency % change

ECU -amounts from % dUange

.

central against ECU central adjusted for. Divergence

_ - rates . June 18 rata divergence limit %

June 18
£

Note Rates

i Franc ...

Krone ...

1 'D-Mark
Franc ...

Guilder ...

unt
Lira

39.4SB2
7.08592
231064
579831
2.72077
0.062638
1148.15

40.5133
7.24845
232183
6.83821
2.79929
0.867631
1129.®

+2.68
4-2.29
+0.44
40.69
+1.78.
;+0.75
-1,61

+ 1.77
+1J8
-048
-0J3
+9.87
-XL16
-1.61

'±1.53
±1.635
±1.1325
±1.35
±13075
±1.666
±4.0725

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive. change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

;HANGE CROSS RATES

Argentina Paao—
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial -
Kuwait Dinar fKD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab. RlyaJ
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

; 2702-2722
j

1282-1292 'Austria....

; 1.8960.1.90001 0.9000-0.9020 Belgium-
53.20,54.20 l 26^6-26.75 [Denmark
6-35-5.37 13.960541.9625 Trance J

I

1 10.8075-10.8275
! 141-155
0.580-0.590
63.83-63.93

1 4-62 U -4.65 *«'

2-0050-2.0110!
i 7.10-7.20
4.62*e-4.63i£

! 1.77-1.78

6.1300JI.1320 ittaly --I
72-75 Uapan

j

0^780-0.2 7B1 [Netherlands—
30.38-30-34 Norway—

[2.1 940-2. 1950 jPortugal
0.9520-0J955ORpain
[3.3963-3.8975 Switzerland-

—

2.1928-2.1935 United States.

J

0-8405-0.8450 lYugesiavla.-

29-30
65l4.663«
11.47-11.57
9.17-9.27
3.95-40)5

1,760-1^00
457-467
4^8-4.42

10.85-10.96
100-106

1361e-1391s
3.55-3.65
2.10-2.11
4112-43 ig

Rate given for Argentina Is free rats.

June IB iPouhdSterHagj. UJS. Dollar
1
Dauteebem'k

j

Japan'aa Yen] Fre n chFranc
1

Swiss Frano; Dortch Guiid*r
|
Kalian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Sterling
liter

!

1.'

j.

" -0.475
2.106

- 1;

5,981
'

- 1.890
468.0
219.8

9^25
4.380

i
3.600 ;

|

1.709
.

1

I 4.370
1

2.075
1784.
847.X

2.468
1.172

68.8B
30.33

,‘iamnrk
j

-m Yen 1JIB5
|

. 0-B5L .

2.160 -

0.529
4^40 - 8-699

UBJf
ilppp.. 1

2.317
19.92

0-904
|

7.775
1J198
9.438

448.2
3864.

0.620
' 6-529

16.05
138.0

. Franc 10
Vrane

1.084

. 0.278
|

2J2B3
!

.
ojsas '

|

. 4-516.MM r

.601.9
' 12&6 •

10.
2.563

3.902
|

4.737
1.214

1934.
495.6 •

2.679
0-686

69.25
17.74

vSuJider
uLlra 1.000 -

. j

. : 0.229 •

. j

- OJL80
, j

0.482
j

- latfO. . f

0.911
... £2*1,

XBSJI

-.

'

2.111
5 170

!

0.824
;

2.018
1.

3.449
408.3
1000.

0-565
1.385

14.62
35.80

in Dollar i

Franc 100 1

0.409 -|

.

1.585' .1

0364 I

3.297 i

1.613
6,252

.

isi*.
T24.B

.

5.759

„ 14.44
1.459 !

5.636 1

.1.771-
j

6.841 f

723.1
2793.

-

1.
8.863

25.89 -

• 100.

D-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
following nommsi rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.35-10.45 per cent; three months 1D.ffi-10.45 per cent; s|x

10.25-10.35
*

per cent; one year 9^S-10XB per cent.

ne 18
]

St&riing u.s. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar iDi^ih CulkJar Swiss Franc

West German'
Mark .French Franc Kalian Lira Asian 9 Japanese Yen

•arm. ISfe-lW*
s* notice. 13V14"

1 14-14^
lontha—

;
13Ts-14

iths- 13fo-lSij
;r._ J 12TR-15

. 104-104 -

104 106b
i

11A-11.V |

104-104
|

.104-104 I

104-104 \

9*1-104
- 94-104
1034-11'a
105,-1 Kg f
105,-111..
lOfe-lOif

^7441
f 74-8
r 8i«-8jb

64-84 .

gig-94
94-94

4-4
4-4
14-14
14-14
2-21*

24-24

1

l

1

Sr

.

54-65* 1

64-64
64-64

1

74-84
776-84
954-104
104-104
IO4-IO4 I

104-11

9 10
10); 114
114-124

12-

13
124-134

13-

14

10*00*
HA-11*
104-104
lOrt-lOA
iOre-lO^t

-24-24
;>«•4ft
4444
5*-5Ta
sS-fu
618-64

g

1

-wm"
1

^"nrodo»ar^
Tl

rwo'
,

MHra
Br
^V9^i

05
pw-

e,<

^4^
t
*fhrBa years per cent four years 9a**9a» per cent; five years SVA pBr cent nominal closing

-Short-term rates «» call .for sterling, U.S. doders and Canadian dollars; two-day. cs|l for guiders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing rates in

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND

ZRNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

ank of France to buy paper
Bank of France is .to offer
• first category paper by
with value date _for pin-

-

June 21. The last tender,

lire May 16, produced a
3f 7i per cent but the
se rate is expected to rise

t to around 8jfr per cent,

rent discount rate for one-.

Treasury- bills. The result;

tender will be known ,

ow.
cst rales rose sharply last

helped by an increase in

cs at which the authorities

it bills.. This follows up:

pressure on European
t rates in general, and
about the effect on the

franc and inflation.

Bank o£ France buys'
to ease shortages of

y in the money- market;
From tenders which are

ly held once a • month;
have not been any such

purchases since May 16 how-
ever, with Interest rates stabiliz-

ing for some periods, but still

showing an upmutf trend over-

all. The- paper subject to tender
•wiU

T be divided' into three

maturity periods, June 26 to 29,

July 1 to 5, and July 6 to 15.

In the Paris money market call

money fell to 7J per cent from 8
per cent; and one-month to Si-54
per cent from S-drSfc per cent.

Three-month was unchanged at

Sj-8{ per cent; while six-month
eased to SH-9A per cent from
8J-9 per cent: 12-month money
was unchanged at 9J-9J per cent.
FRANKFURT — Call money

was unchanged at 5-50-5.60 per
cent, but period rates were
easier. One-month funds fell to
5-50*5,75 per cent from 5.80-5.90

per cent; three-inonth to 6.30-

6.50 'per cent from 6.45-655 per
cent; six-month to 6-50-6.60 per

cent from 8.80-6.90 per cent; and

12-month to 7.00-7.10 per -cent

from 7-30-7.50 per cent
AMSTERDAM — Call money

was unchanged at 7j-££ per
cent, and one-month at 8i-8}
per cent Three-month rose to

SJ-9 per cent from Sft-Si per
cent, and six-month to 9i-9J per
cent from 9&-9S pw cent.

BRUSSELS—Call money was
unchanged at 7-Si per cent; one-
month at 9£-9i per cent; and
thre&month at 9{-9{ per cent
Six-month funds were quoted at
95-Bf per cent, compared with
9i~9i per cent and 12-month
rose to 9f-9g per cent from 9±-
94 per- cent
SINGAPORE—-The Bank of

New South Wales has raised its

prime rate by J per cent to SJ
per cent
BONG KONG—The money

market was easy, with call at
11 per cent and overnight
money at 9J per cent

Weaker
trend
Gold lost $2 an ounce in the

London bullion market yesterday
and closed at S277J-2784. The
metal opened at S279J-2804 and
was fixed during the morning at
$279.90 before easing at the
afternoon fixing to S278.00. The
Krugerrand’s premium over its

gold content was quoted at 3.19
per cent as domestic and inter-

i June 18
[

June IS
1

— :

Gold Bullion (flno ounce)
Cloeo 27 75j-B78i-.BS79S* -280»s

(2l31.7-1E2.0i £133.9-133-2
Opening ...J5279is>-28D i< *278ii-27H

i

4

(£152.8 155.2) (£1523-153.1)
Morning S87g.90 |* 2 79.SO
fixing (£133.032) <£133.044)

Afternoon 9278.00 8280-00
fixing™ (£131.754) *£133.080

Gold Colne, dometUeall/
£28712-2911:

MONEY MARKET

(£136j-138J)
S72V74S,
(£34l«-S6l£)
SB8-9Q

dequate credit supply
of England Minimum

lag Rate 14 per cent

iinee June 12, 1979

V

twiay ..
credit was in

le supply in the London
market yesterday, and the

tics did not intervene.
.

balances carried over

Friday were on target,

hero was a small excess

ON MONEY RATES

ofi .Government disbursements
over -revenue payments to the

Exchequer. : There were no
adverse factors.

. Discount houses paid l2i-13*

par cfcht for secured caH loans

in the. early part, and dosing
balances, were .tak£n at 13-13i

per cent ; :

. In the interbank market over-

night loam opened at 131-14 per

cent, and eased to 13-131 per cent
oh expectations of a surplus of
funds. Trading was around 13J-
13} per cent for the most part,
before easing to 12L12J per cent
in the afternoon. The highest
level touched was 144-15 per
cent, with closing rates around
8-10 per cent

Rates in the fable below are
nominal in some eases.

i Starling
> 18 'Certificate
9 . ! of do posit

Local
interbank L Authority

depeaKa

Local Autk.
negotiable

bonds

pinan00
House

Deposits

Company
Deposits

Discount
market
deposit

Treasury
Bills «

Eligible
Bank
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Fina
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X37S-14 .
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124-18..

.

145,-144
144-144
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-134-124
134-124
13-18S*
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134
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Gold Coins, Internationally
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national coins were quoted at a
common level.

In Paris the 12i kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 41250 per kilo
(S293.22 per. ounce) in the
afternoon. compared with
FFr 41,450 (5294^5) in the
morning and FFr 41,600
($264.50) on Friday afternoon.

In Frankfurt the I2§ kilo bar
was fixed at DM 17,010 per kilo
(S279.92) against DM 17,100
($280.13) previously.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime Rate 11,5-11,78
Fed Funds 10,3125
Treasury Bills (13-woetO ... 8J37
Treasury Bills (26-week) ... 8.02

GERMANY
Discount Rate d
Overnight Rats 5X5
One month B.B2B
"Three months 6,40
Six month* 7.05

FRANCE
Discount Rate 9,5
Overnight Rate 7.375
One month 8.187S
Thruo months 8.S625
Six months g
JAPAN
Discount Rata d,2S
Call (Unconditional) 5.375
Bills Discount (three-mih.) 6.75

Th* table below gives the latest
available rates of echanga for the
pound against various currencies on
June 1A 1979. in some cesos ratoe
aie nominal. Market rare* aro the
average ot buying and selling rotes
except where they ore shown to bo

otherwise. In acmo cases marlet rates
have been calculated liom those cl
foreign currencies 10 which they ere
tied.

Eehanoe in the UK end most of the
countries listed Is officially controlled
and tho ralos shown should not be
takon as being opplicablc to any par-

ticular transaction without reference to
an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (A) approimare rate,
no direct quotation available: (F) tree
rare; (Pi baaed on U.S. dollar pannes
and goinn sieilinq/dollar rate: (S)
member of tho storlmg area other than
Scheduled Territories: (T) tourist lair:

(8aa) ba-.it tote: (b3) buv:in ratal

iBk) bdnkern' rate: (cm) commercial
rate; (cn) convertible rata; (In) tinin.

cial rnto; foxC) exchange cortificaie

wiK tfcl Scheduled Totiisry: (nr) nen*
commercial rjto: (nom) nominal: (o)
official rate: sg selling rate.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Afghanistan
Albania.-
Algeria™

Andorra.

Angola.
Antigua (5)

Argentina.
Australia IS)

Austria-
Azores

Bahamas (S)

Bangladeshi S)
Bahrain (Si

Balearic fetes

Barbados (S)

Belgium

Belize
Banin -
Bermuda (SI

Bhutan
Bolivia —
Botswana <S)

Brazil
Brit. Virgin lalescS)
Brunei <S)

Bulgaria
Burma.
Burundi

Cameroon Repub'c

Canary islands.!.!!'

Cape Verde Isle. ..

Cayman Islands iSj

Cent. African Rep.
Chad—
Chile
China-
Colombia..
Comoro islands.. ..

Congo iBraz'aville)
Costa Rica.
Cuba
Cyprus (Sj

Afghani
UK
Dinar
! French Franc
> Spanish Peseta
Kwanza
E. Caribbean 6
At. Paso Free Rate
Australian 8

I

Schilling
Portug. Escudo

Ba. Dollar
Taka
Dinar
Spa. Peseta
Babados Sit

B. Franc

B R

C.F.A. Franc
Bda £
Indian Rupee I

Bolivian Peso i

Pula !

Cruzeiro it
U.S. S |

Brunei V
Lev :

Kyat
Burundi Franc

1

C-F.A. Frane
Canadian S
Spanish Peseta
Cape V. Escudo
Coy. Is. S
C.FJL Franc
C.F.A. Franc
C. Peso
Ranmin bi Yuan
C. Peso
C.F.A. Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Colon
Cuban Peso
Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia^... Koruna

Denmark; Danish Krona
Djibouti - - Fr.
Dominica (Si E. Caribbean *
Dominican Repub. Dominican Peso

Ecuador Sucre

Egypt Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea. Peseta
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Islands is
Faro Islands
FIJI Islands
Finland-
Franco
FrehchOtyln Af...
French Guiana
French Pacific is..

Falkland Is. £
Danish Krone
FIJIS
Markka
French Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Local Franc
C.F.P. Franc

Gabon ...-. C.F.A. Frane
Gambia (S) Dalasi
Germany (East)..- Oatmark
Germany (Wettj .... Deutsche Mark
Ghana (8) -— Cedt
Gibraltar no Gibraltar £
Gilbert Islands Australian S
Greece - Drachma

88.00
10.0962
8-0644
g.22fi
139.075
60.118
6.602
2,712

|

1.8980
29.305
104.45

1 2.1062
j

32.80 (sg)

I 0.808
139.076

• 4.2124
1 <icmt 63.88
• ’i(fn) 66.30

4.2124

I
461 Is

1 2.1062
I 17.023 leg)

42.124
! 1.7442

95.70
I 2.1062

4.630
1.7930
14.16B6

I
186.095

461

U

. 2.4675
139.075
76,8974
1.7552
461U

,

461 *«
1 IBk) 77.00

3.3022
. (Fi 09.31

46XU
461':
18.115
I.4B76
0.7580

,1 tcomi 11.15
. me 22.18
I (Til 8.73

II.4779
350.0
5.692

I 2.1062

fOl 52.23
l(Fi 5.954
(U> 1.4029

139.075
(P) 4.3 646

1.0
11.4775
1.7725
8.36
9.225
461 1$

9.225
167.75

461ij
4.0
3.9B125
3.9B125
5.67 usg)
1.0
1.8980
78.217

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Greenland
Grenada (S)

Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guinea Republic

.

Guinea Bissau....
Guyana <S)

Haiti
Honduras Repub..
Hang Kong (Si

Hungary.— -

Iceland (S'
India (Si

Indonesia.—
Iran-
Iraq.. . .

Irish Republic ik>..

Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast

Jamaica (S'

Japan
Jordan |Sj

Kampuchea.
Kenya 1S1

Korea (Nthi
Korea iStti>

Kuwait (Sthr.

Laos.
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia -

Libya
Liechtenstein
Luxembourg

. Danish Kroner

. E. Caribbean $

. Local Frane

. U.S. s

.
Quetzai

.Sily

. Guyanese t

Gourd
. Lempira
. H.K. $

. Forint

. (. Krona

. ind. Rupee

. Rupiah
Rial

. Iraq Dinar

. Irish £
, Israel £
. Lira
. C.FJL Franc.

. Jamaica Dollar

.Yen

. Jordan Dinar

.
Riel
Kenya Shilling
Won

.
Wen

,
Kuwait Dina

Kip Pot Po
Lebanese £
S. African Rand
Liberian S

.
Libyan Dinar
Swiss Franc
Lux Franc

Macao Pataca
Madeira Portug'sp Escudo
Malagasy Republic MG Frane
Malawi (S' Kwacha
Malaysia iS> Ringgit
Maldive Islands iS) Mai Rupee
Mali Republic.. .. Mali Franc
Malta iSL Maltese £
Martin que Local Franc
Mauritania Ouguiya l
Mauritius (S' M. Rupee
Mexico Mexican Peso
Miquelon C.FJL Franc
Monaco .. .. French Franc
Mongolia Tugrik
Mo riserrat E. Caribbean S
Morocco. Dirham
Mozambique Moz. Escudo

Nauru.
Nopal
Netherlands.
MotherlandAnti lies

New Hebrides

New Zealand (S) ..

Nicaragua
Niger Republic
Nigeria —
Norway -

Oman Sul'ate of (SI Rial Omani
Pakistan Pakistan Rupea
Panama. Balboa
Papua N.GuinealSi Kina
Paraguay Guarani

Australian Dollar
Napalese Rupee
Guilder
Antillian Guilder

• Franc.
• Anat. Dollar

N. Z. Dollar
Cordoba
C. F. A. Frane
Naira
Norway Krone

11.4776
5.692
9.225
2.1062
2.1062
40.931
72.957
5.3708

10.531
4.22
10.8175

oecmi 75.51
uTfinsi 42.06

721.0
17.025
1.516
1&4.B
0 62 ZB
1.0568
52.385
1.784.25
461lg

3.7564
463.0
0.640isg)

2527.4
16.945
1.94|fl
1021.

5

0-385

842.5
6.929
I. 775
2.1062
0.6255
3.60
63.88

I

I.

1839
104.46
461 <1

1.7380
4.6275
8.28
922.5
0,7680
9.225
93.073
12.7905
47.94
461ft
9.225

106.930,;)
5.692
8.I81 agi
65.096

1.8980
25.274
4.37
3.7701
149.09
1.8980
2.008
18.90
4611]

X.2703(sg)
10-8926

0.728

20.805
2.1062
1.5X75
262.08

PUCE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE or
£ STERLING

Peoples D. Repub.
of Yemen (Si S. Yemen Dinar

Peru Sol
Philippines. Philippine Peso

Pltoilrn Iblanda 151 I
;

Poland Zloty

Portugal. Portuguse Escudo
Port Timor Timor Escudo
Principe (Hands. . Portugu'se Escudo
Puerto Rico. U.S. S

Qatar iS) Qatar Ryal

Reunion ffede la... French Franc
Rhodesia Rhodesian 5

RomaBbu,, Leu
Rwandsu Rwanda Franc 1

st, Christopher iS> E. Caribbean 3

St Helena St, Helena £
St. Lucia. E. Caribbean S
St. Pierre C.F.A Franc
SL Vincent 1S1,. .. E. Caribbean s
Salvador El Colon
Samoa American .. U.S. £
San Marino . Italian Lira

iA-0.7195
axcA.4M.14

15.542

O.OOB
' iCm'65.38
'. |T >63.3B

104.45
104.45
104.45
2.1062

7.93

9.225
14606

• 'Gmi9.07
•tc C-T24.35

190.205
5 692
1.0
5.602
461 1

1

5.692
5.255
2.1062

Sac Tome. Portugese Escudo

!

104.45
Saudi Arabia Ryal 7.1S
Sanognl C.F.A. Franc 461
Sayohelles. S. Rupea 15 35
Sierra Loon Leone 2.22b
Singapore (Sj.. Singapore 3 4.65
Solomon l«land»-&» Solomon la, s 1 0016
Somali Republic. Somali Shilling .AH5.250
South Africa iS*... 1.775
South Wo it African
Territories <5-.. s. A. Rand 1.775

Spain Peseta U9.075
Spanish ports in
North Afnca. Peseta 159.075

Sri Lanka S. L. Rupee 32.55
Sudan Republic. A0.8425
Surinam &. Guilder 3 7701

“

Swaziland (S 1

.. .. LiJang on i 1.775
Sweden . . S. Krona 9.17
Switzerland Swiss Franc 3.60
Syria Syria £ •A-B,2t>?

Taiwan Now Taiwan (P>75.825

. C.F.A. Franc 4&1 fe

Pa'anga 1 not?
Trinidad A Tob’ e 5 0549
Tunisian Dinar 0.642 ili
Turkish Lira 97. 1202
U.S. > 2.1062
Australian <s J .8980
Uganda Shilling n.n.
U.S. Dollar 2.1062

Tanzania 1S1. . . . Ton. Shilling
Thailand. Baht
Togo Republic .

Tonga Islands iS

Trinidad (S> . ..

Tunisia .

Turkey.
Turks & Caicos-
Tuvalu

Uganda iS'.

United States-

Uruguay Uruguay Peso

utd. Arab Emirates u.a.e. Dirham
U.S.S.R. Rouble
Upper Volta.. . .. C.F-A- Franc
Vatican Italian Lire
Venezuela Bolivar

Vietnam Dong

Virgin Islands U.S. U.S. Dollar
Western Samoa (Si Samoan Tala
Yemen Ryal
Yugoslavia ... . New Y Dinar
Zaire Republic ..._ Zaire
Zambia Kwacha

1T.15
42.60

I >cm> 16.41
> If I1> 16.43
a.OB
1.3755
461 fe

1784.25
9.02
-iO>4.5S15
- Ti4.070,,»
2.1062
1.528

9.55isgi
39 .9840
3.505098
1.6875

tl
h D

i
the French community in Africa formerly Franch West Africa or French Equatorial Ahlcs. t Rupees per pound. tGcnoral raios o! oil a.i ! nun

£?£-!?

.

B
.

aBed .rates, against Russian rouble. “Rato is tho transfer market (controlled). ttRaw is now basod on 2 Barbados C to tha rioiLir.
finaw onB official rate, (u) Unified Rate. Applicable on all transactions except countries having a bilateral agreement with Enypt, and arc not members of IMF.

,*
•' '

'

.
*

Travell

Thomas
Cook

lers Cheques
The accepted name for money.Worldwide.* A member of Midland Bank Gn:<jp,

This anDouncomant sppssrs m s matter o4 rsoord only.

autopistas urbanas, s. a.
Equivalent of

US $125,000,000
Term Loans

Unconditionally and Irrevocably Guaranteed by.

The Republic of Argentina

The Long-Term Credit Bank
of Japan, Limited

Arranged by

Banco Hispano
Americano

Libra Bank Limited

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company, Limited

Yen 15,000,000.000
15-year loan

Managed by

Tha Long-Tamn Credit Bank The Mitsui Trust and Banking
of Japan, Limited Company. Limited

Co-managed by

Asahi Mutual Life Insurance The Dei-Ichf Mutual Life

Company Insurance Company

Provided by

Asahi Mutual Life Insurance Company TheBankofTokyo, Ltd,

The Chlyodo Mutual Life Insurance Company

the Chuo Trust end Bonking Company LImitad

Tha Dai-Ichi Mutual Life Insurance Company

The Daiwa Bank, Limited

The Long-Torm Credit Bank cl Japan, limited

Mitsui Mutual Ufa Insurance Company

the Mitsui Trust and Banking Company, Limited

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd. Nippon Lifelmuirencn Company

The Nippon Trust and Banking Co- Ltd.

The Tsfyo Mutual Life Insurance Company

The Toyg Trust and Banking Company Limited

Aflem Bank

Tho Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

US $55,000,000
10-year loan

The Long-Term Credit Bank
of Japan, Limited

Midland Bank Limited

Managed by

Banco Hispano Libra Bank Limited
Americano

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Co-managed by

Banco d* la Provtncia da Buenos Aires The Bank of Yokohama,
Los Angela Agency Limited

Canadian imperial Bank of Commerce
RoyWest Barking Corporation Limited Tha Suitamo Bank, Ltd.

Provided by

Banco Hispano Americano Banco de la Provinciade BuenosAires
Los Angeles Agency

The Bank ofYokohama, Limited Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

Clydesdale Bank Limited The Daiwa Bank, Limited

Japan International Bank Limited Tho Kyowa Bank, Ltd.

Ubra Bank Limited The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Midland Bank LimitBd The Mitsubishi Bank. Limited

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company, limited

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd. The Nippon Trust and Banking Co. Ltd.

Nomura Europe N.V.

The Provincial Bank of Canada (international) Limited

RoyWest Banking Corporation Limited The Saitama Bank, Ud.

Agent Bank
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“ MY WIFE now has a dress-

ailowanci? from my company, for

example." one of the audience

commented with considered non-

chalance.
His possession oF this perk (a

hem-benefit ?) certainly im-
pressed most of the other per-

sonnel managers at the seminar
in London, as they waited for
the comment from the floor to

be answered by one of the
experts on the platform.

But to a few there, dress-
allnwances for spouses were
plainly old hat in these perk-
pro] iferating days. The few no
doubt work for organisations
with really sophisticated
“ remuneration packages." per-

haps including subsidised
postage stamps to ease the finan-

cial strain of communicating
with sons and daughters away
at school on company scholar-

ships.
Giving wives dress-allow-

ances does not get the best

value for the company." came
the reply from the appropriate
expert: Tony Vemon-Harcourt
of Keyser UJlman Remuneration
Services. ” It's better to put the
wives on the company payroll,

and then lend them the
dresses." Sitting beside him as
he spoke. I shuddered.
About 70 of us had spent the

day reviewing, under the spon-
sorship of European Study Con-
ferences. the Iaiest trends in

systematically recruiting, syste-

matically rewarding and syste-

‘Remuneration’ 4- ‘termination’ = humiliation
BY MICHAEL DIXON

tuaurally getting rid of mana-
gerial employees.

Of these three procedures,
the audience generally seemed
most interested in the last,

which it is evidently no longer
fashionable to speak of even as
"dismissing" — at least, not
when referring to senior staff.

Anyone loutish enough to call

the sack the sack would, of
course, be utterly ostracised.

No sadism was betokened by
the special interest in this pro-

cess. The audience was con-

cerned about it as a particularly

difficult task which, although
distasteful, cannot be avoided
altogether. The reason, the con-
ference was told, was that in
spite of their strivings to be pro-

fessional, personnel managers
are “all human" and will in-

evitably make occasional mis-
takes in recruitment or promo-
tion.

Fallibility, however, is no
excuse for indelicacy. Thus one
speaks of the sad process as
“ termination " or “separation

’’

unless, when hob-nobbing
exclusively with other personnel
managers and wishing to appear
a trifle daring, one ventures the
expression " letting go."

Few appreciate the import-
ance of preserving the finer
feelings more than does the
conference’s -expert on termin-
ations. Deryck Sidney, head
of the UK THinc Group, now
specialises in swiftly spiriting

the newly separated away from
their scene of shame to his

own offices where, in the
remarkably short average time
of four months, they learn to

return to life as executives else-

where. But he was once himself
insensitively separated by a boss
who combined the deed with
last-minute preparations for his

departure on a fortnight’s holi-

day. So Mr. Sidney knows how
one can feel.

When he has a say in the
matter the ineluctably brutal

act of termination is pared to

the minimum. As soon as the
employer's representative has
spoken the dread sentence, the
unwanted body is whisked to a
THinc consultant waiting in the
next room where the terminee
is instantly translated into a
" candidate.”
The purpose of the change of

title, I gather, is to establish

that the iate experience was not
really a disaster, but an oppor-
tunity.

It is not only those mnst
immediately concerned whoso
dignity is preserved by such
decorousness and insistence on
looking toward the bright
future. If it were, then it

would hardly have become
customary for the task of
executing a termination to be
delegated to an official rather
below ihe highest echelons of
the organisation.

No. In fact the terminator
must always be mindfol of the
reputations of superiors. And
with these at stake, there is only
danger in allowing the lerruinee
to ask unsesmly questions.

“ I mean: what can you as
a personnel director say when
a chap asks you why he’s being
separated?" Deryck Sidney
asked rhetorically. “You cant
say: ‘ Because the new chief
executive doesn’t like you." You
can’t say that, can you?"
Much or the audience stirred

apprehensively. To them, it was
doubtless as clear as the pin-

stripes on their company sniis

—

systematically graded to reflect

pnsi\cn in the hierarchy—that

one dqps not get to,be ’a per-

sonnel director by putting it

about that one's chief executive

has frailties such as personal

likes and dislikes. That could
be tantamount to a terminal
offence in itself. Wiser to leave

ihe lerminees to infer that the
cause must be some incompet-
ence in their work, which they
have miserably failed to

perceive.
Perched on the platform. I

stirred uneasily too. The
personnel managers in the

audience knew what they had
come for. And surely nobody
in the world knew better how
to. supply it than Mr. Sidney
and the other speakers, equal
experts in the other techniques
under review. By comparison,
wnat might I usefully say V

Then it occurred to me that

the attitude the conference had
been taking towards its topics
resembled that of a U.S. Army
general depicted in a New
Yorker cartoon during the Viet-

nam War. Facing a critical-

Innking lady at a cocktail party,

the general was obviously re-

plying to some dcprAraling re-

mark she had. made. "Anti-
personnel weapons? ” he was
saying. ” Of course we use
anti-personnel weapons. But
only against personnel; never
against people."

Remember what we had been
discussing.

First, systematic recruiting in
which we had been told, among
other things, that it was essen-

tial for all who recruit on-

be-

half of a company to behave in

accordance with the corporate
image. So if one or two of
our line managers who take on
new subordinates tend in prac-
tice lo behave somewhat
differently from the idealised
executive, they must clearly be
instructed to keep their eccen-
tricities under wraps at least

until the job they are offering

is accepted.

When the new executive
arrives, he or she must be sys-

tematically remunerated in
accordance with standing in the
company. Such an amount of
pay. Such a power of car.
Such a degree of assistance with
mortgage. Such a quality oF
household furnishings and
clothes for self and spouse. Help
towards fees for children at

schools of such an exclusive-
ness. And so on.

Then something goes wrong
—perhaps the newcomer cannot
get on with the real manager
who lias emerged from bebind-

the cornorale image. Sn wo
activate the systematic termina-

tion.

When we do so, of course, the

lernunee is liable l« interpret

it as entailing the loss of pay.

car, house, carpets ana curtain*.

There may even flash into the

unfortunate mind a vision oE

self and spouse standing loriorn

in their underclothes—always

provided that those, loo. were

not on loan from the con-

siderate employer — anti •»

children awakening to insolent

stares in their school dunnitory

because their trunks and turk-

boxes are standing, packed,, at

the end oF their bod-

It need be only a momentary
vision because, as soon as the

terimnoc is transformed into a

candidate, the outlook will be-

come one of unexpected oppor-

tunity. But there will be u few

instants of mlen>e nightware

for even the must optimist u*

and. dare l say it. conditioned

organisation man.

Surely nn human boinj;

would deliberately risk having

in do that lo another. But for

some people, such a humiliation

will, be the unavoidable eons-

quence i*f llieir employer's

installing asytoms—particular
for rewarding managers—of t

kind l have ..outlined.

So if if f* true that peraonr.

managers -aftb ail . human, _
only explanation l can see [
their lieing willing to npert ,^
such devices: is -that they m*
believe Ihe systems atv.-'bei

applied only to personnel; r *
to people. hi

The managers cannot
blamed for initiating t

dehumanising trend, of- coiir

The systems grew nut of hi

nesses' wish tu free sen
stall from The "actions i

Interventions of Uovernmei
deplored by the Chancellor
the Exchequer m his Bud
speech a week ago.

Bur the ' coimierjifj.

adopted by companies do
free people. The effect

instead - tu luck them into
organisation until it chu
them out. so adding tu the i
ernmenlnl .interventions —

.

quote the . Budget speech, ar—another set «f "laws •

stand-in' the way of change
stifle enterprise.

- It is time fur Hip "pernor
profession to follow !ht>-

Cham-ellurs lead by puhl
rennimrinc ils part in

bureaucratic mama which,

years .
after the first “ Ti

Art “ was instituted hi pm
manual . workers, is Irai

thousands of managers inci

ingiy to *’ owe Their soul to

company store."

}\

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
AND

COMPANYSECRETARY

A
South Wales c£8,500 + car

Our client is a medium sized group ofcompanies situated within ten

miles of Cardiff. Operating highly mechanised and efficient produc-

tion methods, it manufactures a range of well known consumer
products. It has progressive marketing policies, a substantial export

market and several associated companies overseas.

A vacancy h’as arisen for a controller to be responsible to the group
managing director forthe accounting, data processing and company
secretarial affairs of all the UK group companies.

Applicants should be qualified accountants whose experience in

industry has proven their ability to control diverse functions ayd to

play a positive role in a senior management team. A working
knowledge of French-would be an advantage.

Please address brief personal and career details toDouglas G Mizon
at, 57 Chiswell Street, London EC1Y4SY, quoting reference A136.

All applications will be treated in strict confidence.

V Whinney Murray& Co:

Turquands Barton Mayhew&Co.

ChiefAccountant
c. £8,500 + car Hampshire Coast

Ou r client- part ofa diverse group - provide specialist technical services to

the engineering electronic industry. In this newly created post the Chief

Accountant will have initial responsibility for the accounting functions of

several group companies and ultimately for the division. He/she will have

the freedom to reorganise as necessary the accounting and reporting

functions to produce more timely information. It is intended to install a

- computer in the nea r future.

Candidates, preferably aged late 20s/’earfy 30s, will be qualified account-

ants with several years commercial experience, ideally - but not

essentially - in a service industry with multi-branch activities. Salary is

negotiable around £3,500 and a car will be provided.

Applications in confidence to Bernard LTaylor (Ref. 6399).

Mervyn Hughes Group @
2.3 Cursitor Street, London EC4A 1NE n1_4.ru r;oni
Management Recruitment Consultants

" J

J
QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT

HODGES CHAPMAN, a rapidly growing firm of Chartered
Accountants, located in Central Croydon, are urgently seeking
accountants, either qualified (ACA or ACCA) or unqualified but
with top-class experience, to join them and take an active part
in their expanding business.

We should particularly like to hear from people who are not only
highly skilled technically but are sufficiently mature to take on
individual responsibility for clients.

If you are interested in joining this growing firm, which has
departments specialising in tax consultancy, computerised account-
ing systems, and management consultancy—and which can therefore
provide a very great degree of scope for the right people—we
shall be very interested to hear from you.

Please send a brief but comprehensive career history and a note
indicating why these appointments appeal to you.

Dr. S. A. Ahem (Ref. F.T.l)

HODGES CHAPMAN
Chartered Accountants

8 George Street, Croydon fcRO 1PA

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT
A small London quoted group
requires a Chartered Accountant
aged approximately 32. to play

a management role in building

up companies. Must be available

in July.

Salary £9,000 + car

Apply in writing with cv to:

3ox A6803. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Deputy Accounts
Manager

For

Lloyd’s Syndicate
c. £8500

As a leading ILloyd’s Syndicate, we are seeking to recruit

an Accountant who will be responsible ^for the pro-
duction of our accounts.
The successful applicant will have proven experience
cither with a Lloyd’s Syndicate or with a firm of Chartered
Accountants, specialising in this field.

Together with an excellent salary we arc able to offer
good fringe benefits which include free medical expenses.
Permanent health and life cover insurance.

For further information please telephone
Personnel Department 01-481 3765

£6,000—£9,000

accountancy

appointments
APPEAR EVERY

TUESDAY

Cost £16 per single

column centimetre

For further

details contact:

SALLY STANLEY
01-24$ 8000

Ext. 7177

mmm conw
£9,008 neg + CAR
A fully qualified accountant aged 3C— is sought by our clients

for an extremely challenging career appointment.

In addition to overall control of the company’s accounting

system, responsibilities will include the supervision of capital

expenditure, co-ordination of UK and European pricing structures,

forecasting and the initiation/review of systems.

Obviously, candidates should possess high commercial awareness,

analytical ability and communication skills, coupled with, if

possible, some experience in a multinational environment.

Applications to:

Patrick Lynch,

Quest Advertising Limited,

12 Margaret Street,

London WIN 88X
or ring 01-580 2697

Job Search

OPPORTUNITIES

LATE NIGHT OPENING THURSDAYS TILL 8 PM
AT OUR PERCY STREET OFFICES

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
c £7,500 + car West London
Our diene, an expanding group of private companies involved

in Transportation, Shipping and Travel, are looking for a young

qualified accountant with E.D.P. experience. The successful

candidate will report to the Chief Executive and be responsible

for the accounting function of the principal subsidiary and for

the conversion to a micro-computer system of the Group
Accounting.

Excellent prospects include succession to the position of Group
Chief Accountant, consideration for Board appcrncmenc, and
possible equity participation.

For interviews please telephone quoting Ref: FT 0549

DUNLOP & BADENOCH LTD. (Agy)

3T Percy Street. WT 01-323 0886

25 Lime Street, EC3 01-623 3544

• 75?d of Executive
Appointments over
£10.000 p.a. are

unpublished and go
to those with the
best contacts.

• As Europe’s most
-experienced Job
Search organisation

we can provide you
with all the facilities

you need to build

up contacts and
locate your next
employer.

• Ourexpert career
advisoryservice
is essential to

executiveswho
become vulnerable
tothecurrentfast
changing market
conditions.

• Telephone us for

a cost free assess-

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT
Bedfordshire c£6OOOfC0i

i(^w"

The John YVillmott Group with a 'turnover -of £30m operatin',

in the construction, industry require a recently qualihe-

Accountant (ACA or ACCA).

Reporting to the Group Accountant you will be respond bl

for producing the consolidated financial accounts of thi

expanding Group of Companies. Experience of computerise .

accounting methods and cash management would be .

distinct advantage.

W'c offer an excellent salarv together with pension schemi

life assurances, disability insurance, profit sharing scheme an

d Company car. .

.

For further details, please apply in

confidence to Mr. K. G. Baker,
Personnel Director,

John Witlmott Group Limited,

Hitchin Road,
Shefford. Beds SG175JS.
Tel: Hitchin 814455.

I

merit meeting.

PercyC0U I TS&Co.

01-8392271
1A0 GrandBuiidings,
TrafalgarSquare,
LondonWCZ

GROUP ACCOUNTANT & COMPANY SECRETARY

NW London c.£9,000
Report'd?! la thp Managin'] Director, you will Have responsibility
tor control and diroction ot Divisional Accountants providing assist-
ance with business planning, budgeting, cash utilisation end the
development of improved systems. Also for the preparation and
presentation o( Group reporting, published accounts and the
secretarial practices of a UK Public Quoted Group.

Call Robert Miles on 01-248 6321.

Personnel Resources Limited 0124S 6321
Finmncial Appointminti Housa. Old Boiloy, London EC4M ?HS

FINANCIAL ANALYST
South London c.£9»000+Car
A senior dovolopmcnt appointment to control a small team providing

hnoncial advice and profit analysis services to Board and general

management. Excellent career prospects lor o qualified accountant

or business graduate with preferonco given to I Chartered

Accountant.

Call Brian Worthington on 01-248 6321.

Personnel Resources Limited 01 248 6321

f^upciii n on,

«

n tt Hiflgjrtv Hckwo, Old Bailvy .
London 6C4M 7HS

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

These advertisements appeared In the Financial Times on 12th June

Job Title

Recently Qualified
Accountant

Finance management
Financial Accountant
Manager Inter-company

Accounting
Assistant Financial

Controller
Accountant
Accountant

Ambitions Accountant
Insurance
Career Minded ACA
Cost Accountant
Assistant Accountant
Management Accountant
Management Accountant

Investment Accountant

Assistant Cost
Accountant

Salary Location

£7,250+ <+ Car) IV. London

£8,000 +
£7,000+

£7,500

S. England
London
Denham, Bucks

£7,750 Warwickshire

Up to £8,000
$19,000

Rural Surrey
Bermuda

£8,500
£8,000+Benefits

£8.000
£7,000+Car

£5.000
£6,000^7,000

NW London
Surrey
C. Loudon
S.W. Essex
S.W. Essex
Berkshire
S.W4

— Potters Bar

£5,000 Croydon

Advertiser

David Clark Associates

Personnel Advertising
Royal Garden Hotel
Rank Xerox

Overton Management
Selection

PER London
Trevor James

(Consultants)
Robert Half
Robert Half
Robert Half
PER Chelmsford
PER Chelmsford
Field & Sons
UBH (Mechanical
Services) Ltd.

Albany Life Assurance
Co. Ltd. •

Listen on 01-199 9471

For further information see the FT of that date or

telephone 01-24S 8000 Ext. 526 or 01-248 5597

ACCOUNTANT
BERMUDA

REF. 40934

Major Insurance Group requires

a Chartered Accountant for

cheir Bermuda office. Excellent

conditions of service. Age group

27/35 years.

SALARY 519,000 PER ANNUM
Please telephone in confidence

TREVOR JAMES
I.PA. GROUP

(Employment Consultants)

01-481 8111

BANKING
APPOINTMENTS

CREDIT ANALYST
£7.000 and excellent bonuson
required by small intoinaiional

bank. Age 25/35 .

JUNIOR
CREDIT ANALYST

rs.SOO/£6.SOO erceilenr bonus.)-,
requited by leading iniornaiianal
bank lor their Middle East Division
(London based!. Age early 20s
preferably wnh lormel credit

training with large international
or U.S. bank.

CHIEF FX DEALER
required by leading International
bank. Salary m region of £13.000/
£19.000 and "~
_— bonuses. Must liava
experience o[ active Doelmg Room
in large intarnaiionel/U.S. bank.

Ring For appointment on

01-283 6023/5748

VPN EMPLOYMENT
6 LIVERPOOL STREET, E.CA

Management
Accountant
West London c. £7,000
One ofihe worldslargest bosk food companies'

offers an exciting and challenging opportunity fora
young qualified-accountant, at its Loudon headquarters.

This position offers a chance to participate in the

planning and evaluation ofthe group's performance,
at a senior level.The emphasises on management
.accounting, with one project beingThe developmentof
new computer models for the business.An appointee of

the right calibre has an excellent chance of progression

in either financial or general management.
Candidates must be qualified accountants and

in their mid twenties.They need to be effective

communicators andpreferably experienced with
computers.

For an applicationform, write in confid erice .

' showing howyou meet the specification and quoting
-reference 1651/L, to J. H. Cobb, Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell& Co., Executive Selection Division,

165 Queen Victoria Street,

BJackfriars,

Loudon, EC4V3PD.

Pbat, Marwick, Mitchell&Co.

Financial Accountant
S. Suffolk c. £7500 plus benefits

.psaasar*

,

>3g[^ ;

medical diagnostic instruments and systems.' -

• directly^sponsible tothe

£Sntr
?
tfer ,or thl? Ml range of financial a

?t?2
t
_
acc

2Vn,
2
arB completed within prescribed tidrawing up annual budgets and periodic forecasts.

EttjSSSS. expand in-
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PEI
Professional
& Executive
Recruiiment

5SS
s2££Sact: RichardMay

PER. (0245) 60234 Cater House,49H*9b Street, Chelmsford/
ApohcaUang ara welcome Irom
ootn men dnawomen.
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NEGOTIATOR ON TERMS
REQUIRED PART TIME

;
Experienced in Business Finance

Legal and Accountancy
Writ* Box A.679 1, Financial Timas. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT
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CO^ODITYvj
BROKERS

.

I
Career

oppoftimity ia

Australia

5?

i »

: i

Robert Howes- and Associates,. Austraffis’s *

leading Commodity Futures Broker, cFealin" on
the London, New York, Chicago* aatf Sydney -

exchanges,.'. requires. expertericfiiL commodity
brokers. ii

The Futures industry i& firmly established
1

in Australia; with gold, wool, boneless beef, and
live.: cattle. ’already being traded- Currency
interest rstie and silver contracts will "soon be
added-

. Thas is your opportunity to pflsy an
active role in the development- ef the industry :

add reap substantial' rewards m terms of -

satisfaction anfffioaHce.

Australia.- offers a beautiful Mediterranean £
climate-and a very high' standard of Hying, . /\

- Robert Howes and Associates are offfeigny.y

Art extremely attractive salary ptes a* full;,

.incentives' package. ’
£

A - challenging
potential

career with. unlimited'
(T

Travel - expenses
- relocation^.

and assfetanefr -
. in*

?

;

FTease rfeply, ^giving fullest ' details
•experience; . . agfii. -• education, salary-.*
references ta .is

of
-

*

and .

,* *. '7

'

General- Manager;

Robert Howes and Associates Ptv. Lhfcv,

27a George Street Sydney XSWT2SJS0?. ,

AUSTRALIA. .

- •

Ttdepfioner‘2fb 2911.

Engineeringhdustiy

c£10,000 . \
~y*

.

i t ;

t <i

Our client seeks a€A or AC^A'quaCfiferffcontraffite

who will headop the FHiance fueotiwiofits*centralto .*

conlrofled.-multi-dwisionaJ, engineering activitiesA
,
With a special interest, in management accounting^; x,.

systems and‘modem costing techniques, the Finan-

ciat-Oofitratter WlttWdrkCfosely with a top managfa*’
,'rnent learn, who will be unusually sympathetic^0
creative-iilarvs that? lead to optimising- control aid

' ..irddrmationV. • . V ;

.Jf
: 1

VV« arrtia patfi- rdfiakeanidkfates to be gxaduajts. in

.
.thmr fa te thirties-with at • le^st. eiflhf.years tmastnaC
experience*-,. preferably within the aircraft or enaineei1-

»ng industries; Additionally we expect thal

the;-; will have been :in a relevant position
?cenHy
a large

company.
The remuneration,. which is only parf of a full

. s&meorcompensation package,'should attract someone who
is looking for addftionEd responsibility1

in a location

that will "appi&af to those who prefertftiraf or marine
pursuits to urban Htyh-fife. *

interested applicants. should send brief but compre-
hensive career, details to the address- below, quoting
Ret No'; 044/2/FT.'

-

Charles Barker-Gouithard
30 FajrkTgckjnS^eeCLbndon EC4A4EA.

"letephoneOT-2360526 !

.

Management Se5ecticm—Execu&e Search

PROJECT FINANCE
NEGOTIATOR

/
The requirement Is. for. an Assistant Manager

|
.vith' recognisable. managerial ^potential to make;
m immediate coartribirtion as a new business 5

legotiator in this expandinginternational division.

27-35

kith sound practical experience of ECGD facilities 5
'nr-Eurpcurjen^lending.

. j .

.

An attractive - njegptiajbte salary*, substantial
r

?
\t

ge be^&Qs.'antfresetfM career prospects are ?
*

,

Vfrittea apjtii^tbras.witfc a ’full curriculum

;tae should be sent itt eonfitieaice to:

Peter LTeweHya,. Persasiael.Departrnent,

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited,

33-36, Gracechurch^eeCI^Qiidon EC3V GAX.
$

t

Standard Chartered

Merefemt Sank Limited

“A
-- Member bf Staacfard Chartered Bank Group-

^taWisbedaBdAetiveLeadManager of
£

j EUROBOND ISSUES, .. ?

^ seeks experienced

.^NSmOTIONAli SALES EXECUTIVE

si.

,w nnaUfied Will have a (Jempnstrably suceesrfuj

*ord of selling infrmatdon*l securities to institutrons. ana

i! work Closely, watft Primary market director and secontow;

irtict dealers. Sa4ary dependent upon candidates record

. i ispteianee. .

Write ni ccrttfidintaeio Sox A6802

JO Qacaon Street, EC4P 4BY

-'siiit.TTrjs -a

Financial Controller
MERCHANT BANKING

This is a new, attractive and key appointment with awell-known

City Institution. The undertaking has a long-established and

diversified' banking business, and is particularly active in the

financing of international trade in both Sterling and Euro-

currencies and in foreign exchange dealing.

• responsibility is to the Managing Director far all accounting

and financial controls — including computer programmes ana.

operations, preparation of management accounts (cash flows,

exposure analyses, departmental profits) and -Bank of England
returns.

• a professional QUALIFICATION, relevant experience at senior

level, preferably in banking, and familiarity with FDP systems arc

the prime requirements.

• terms - to match experience and achievement- are for discus-

sion "with not less than ;£12,000 as the starting salary indicator.

Preferred age - mid-thirties to mid-forties.

P
Write in complete confidence

to SirPeterYouens as adviser to the Institution.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

30 HALLAM STREET
and

LONDON WIN 6DJ
ditn

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE - EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

ManagingDirector
MEAT

for aleading specialistprocessedmeat companywith sales of
around^lOm.Thebusinessisbased inapleasantcounty town,

andis backedby the resources ofa large public group.

• • RESPONSIBILITY will be for planning and implementing

. agreed profit and market share goals. Success.will bring gooc

; careerprospects.

• the requirement is for a successful record indicating

; commercial acumen, personal leadership qualities, and a

,
knowledge ofthe processed meat industry.

PREFERREDAGE: 40s.

' ' r
; 8 • SALARYunlikely to be less than £15,000.

to

Write in complete confidence ..

A. Longland as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

IO HALLAM STREET

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE and
LONDON WIN 6DJ
EDINBURGH ZH 2 4DN

Accounting
Manager
Longbridge

Bj rhe early l$Ws Austin Mum's mid liave

invested more than .L‘250 million in advanced

production facilities for its new small car. Major
changes in si\ le and approach arc being

implemented hy the new m.-macement team as

pan of ambitious plans which are gearing the

Company for success.

implementation of coninj systems.

The Longbridge Site, the hub of the Austin

Morris operation, is the largest integrated

.vehicle plant in the lUs. with an annujl payroll

m excess of .£100 million and Longbridge

Finance provides an important service to the
- Plant and -a wide range of divisional functions.

This appointment v ill appeal to a qualified

accountant. alrc.iJv holding a responsible

munaecmcnt p« >.11km. hut looking for

something mor.- denu ruling with cscellent

piv5.pei.ts in the medium term, t:\perience is

essential in the management of financial and
cost accounting .mluJing auditing and
budeetun and ir »entor> o.nirol. ideally in a

medium to larg. mjiiul.iuuring env ironmenC.

This is a key appoimmem strengthening

Longbridge Finance to play a major role in Ihe

future. As Manager you will have complete
responsibility for the financial accounting
activity and contribute to major policy changes

in rhe accounting area. The position will

provide opportunity lor development and

A competitive salary will be paid and benefits

include B.U.P.A.. it tractive car leasing llieiliiies

and generous a>si-iaiKV with relocation where

appropridte-

Imercslcd men and women should write to:

Edirant N visptir. R.\r,ti'ntcnt Manager,

OrganiSiitMH if J\-r~vii:i'/ Planning.

Austin Morris Mat...warning. BL Cars Limited.
m

LmsgMdsiv. BIR MINGHAM£31 2TB.

Austin Morris

OPPORTUNITY IN
MANAGEMENT

If you are between 25 and 35 and already have at least two years

of supervisory experience you are probably qualified for a position

as management trainee in our company.

We shall train you to become an expert in Improving business

operations.

Our assignments include manufacturing, administrative, market-

ing, engineering functions and management and skills training.

You will learn the most modern techniques nf planning and
co-ordinating workflows.

For the most dynamic candidates there is the opportunity for a
-rapid promotion and high earnings.

Fluency in German or French and willingness to travel every week
is required.

Please send immediately c.v. mentioning earnings and dav-time

telephone number (Ref. FT 19/6/79) to

i - INSIGHT PUBLICATIONS S.A.

BLD DE LA CAMBRE 42 - BTE 13
B - 1050 BRUSSELS - BELGIUM

2P

Internal consultancy work for a Public Comyianu
for a newly qualified or established Chnncreci Accountant

Development Accountant

W.C.2

Salary: Negotiable

Our clients, Gallaher Limited, have a turnover of £1.500m of which
about a third relates to a range of diversified activities other than
UK Tobacco sales.

Within their London Head Office in Kingsway, Gallaher have a small
team of qualified accountants whose function is to act as an internal

consultancy unit for the Group. This includes ad hoc investigations,

corporate planning and budgetary work. Some travel is involved.

Due to internal promotions and expansion the development team is

now looking for an additional one, or possibly two. Chartered
Accountants.

Membership of the development team is likely to lead to a very
progressive career future within the Group. For’further information
please contact our Managing Director, Mr. D. R. Whale lev. whose
private telephone number is 01-623 9227. The reference is 475.

WHATELY PETRE LIMITED
Executive Selection,

6 Martin Lane, London EC4R DDL.

Avonchallengeyour
ideaofauditing

c.£9.000
Avon Overs*?,? Limited, the Europo in Mori r,|inn Conn.? ef :!>•;!

Worlds largest cirec: s*ii:nq .: osmelics and toilernos Compriny. prwu.-m'y
based in KmgnisbncJge-. is rreving 10 presliijious, new premc.es in I^ortn

West London later this summon
Avons continued expansion in the European cr.?a hr- 3 o :ven rice to

an exciting career challenge* lor a prolessionol man or woman vain :ni

interest in business control rvstems.
You need not necessarily bo a qualified accounlanf.r orliapr.you will

have gained an HMC in But mo:.
-

; AdminiiMrnilon. To help m.-ot .:,ur ?«oht

reporting schedules, you should, ideally, already be [amihirwilh Am-:r;ci.in

computer based reporting systems.
Avon .s operational re views cover nil faeelsofcur Emropeon nc t,viiie3

and should equip you with lhe experience necessary 10 progress within :ho
Company.

The job is tiemsndinq and requires lhe type ei inrjividun! v.ho is

capable of dealing v.-ilh management and personnel a- all levels and who
can combine objective, detached thinking with posit.ve communication
skills. In adaition. thrs person must have a good conversational knowledge
of another European bnquaqe and be prepared to spend lime travelling,

normally on visits of 2-n weeks duration.
The excellent salary refects lhe importance of tliis appoiiilment and

win be supported bythe range c 1 tenelits you would t- oec I Irom =1 success-
ful international organisation, including iree Ine assurance, B.U.PA sub-
scription and non -contributory pension echeme.

Please write to with full career details or phone: Jacky Margolis,
Avon Overseas Limned. Bowaier House. 63/114 Knightsondge, Lcndcn
SW1X 7LR. Tel. 01-589 B15T.

^von
FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

U.K. Public Company
Watsham's Limited has completed a period

of substantial development and its specialist

engineering and pharmaceutical companies are

ready to carry out their long-term objectives in

the major world markets.

The Financial Controller will be responsible for

business plans, cash control and the development
of improved systems as well as group reporting

and the secretarial practices of a U.K. public

company.

The successful candidate will preferably be a

Chartered Accountant with management experi-

ence and will report to the Managing Director.

Age preferred 28-35. Location N.W. London.
Excellent salary negotiable.

Applications in writing, which will be treated in

strictest confidence, to:

The Managing Director
WATSHAM'S LIMITED

62 Grosvenor Street. London. \V1
Tel: 01-499 0029

SECRETARIAL
APPOINTMENTS

New Business Executive

Circa £15,000 West Africa

Due to the rapid expansion of our international trading operation,

an opportunity has now. been created for a high-calibre ^.iles

Executive, responsible for developing new business in West Africa.

As our interests are very diverse, the successful candidate

must have a wide commercial knowledge together with the ability

to achieve an outstanding performance under sometimes difficult

market conditions.

Based in London he/she will enjoy regular visits to West
Africa as an essentia] part of his/her responsibilities in ensuring

our dienes receive a service second to none.

This challenging career will provide variety and tremendous
opportunity for the future together with excellent remuneration,

company ear and expense account.

Those wishing to apply should write giving age and experience

to:

—

Mrs. ]. L Weingartner,

CROSSOCEANS LTD,

3d Beaufort Gardens, London SW3 1PW.

* REQUIRED FOR A PBOMLNENT

INSURANCE COMPANY
IN THE GITF AREA

Ambitious young man willing 10 work in Saudi Arabia, United

Arab Emirates or the Slate of Qatar. Age not less than 2S

and not more than 35. Attractive remuneration plus housing,

transport and termination of duty compensation. Applicant

should have at least three years’ experience in one branch uf

insurance.

Plcase apply is> Box 4.6790; Friumcfnl times.
10 Canrum Street. EC-tP 4BY.

COLLI :SE LEAVER
£4.500 ~ 25p LV’s

4 WEEKS’ HOUDAY
BONUS SCHEME

Yoiing Secrct-ti Inr htini<qcn>Pi-.<

Co'imi'ums wail, tc: Mimif.Lt

cl j bu&y Ucpjnmei't. u'i> met-’m-:

ofcico, lull1*, clian^c sc became .<

PA.

Ring £n:,ih'.i
fi S'.idr iiS4 Bltao

C9LLESE LEAVER
£4300 -F LV’s

4 WEEKS’ HOUDAY
£180 CLOTHES ALLOWANCE
F01 insi-'riicl'Oii^l AuriL-nlSu.-jI Cf - -

cent tvoil.m-j Ijr j Ml.U-tCi v.l-v

n iavolvod in air.t-.an-i tup., jfci.-u!

dec'mu wiiii vi.a;. p£cr.pc::b esc.

V.'ilh.i'i it. Tram on tele, anil auJra.

Ring Etii.ibC'tt SUds E iVi

CSLLESE LEAVER

FOR PATENT AGENT
£4J0{) 4- LV's

4 WEEKS’ HOUDAY
Good ..UiTI-i, varied iiiH n<!rrr.!ini

duller woflin-j lor .1 Diiec'.-r.

plomy Oi ll’.llulivi'. >jrt'.ni ^ti'liii.11

voico. iremendoijr. sc^pe Jur
-

pur-, on
nqni

Ring Eiiiabvth Stcdu 5S-, 2‘6D

l

£4.000

4 WEEKS’ HOUDAY
SUBSIDISED 3-COURSE

LUNCH LV’s

Hor in turn jliuno! campanv doalifp

WiUl irjJVI jrr.i.ipemonrs and over,

joas lull'phone a.iii' :t-luv ivorl. <-

Nonh Amnrica. Sc.’ndinotf.i anrj

Porlu-ial, lively in^pdly uihca.

Fhog Eiuj bc:h Slidv 55J S1G6

COLLEGE LEAVER
£4^00

SUBSIDISED RESTAURANT
4 WEEKS' HOUDAY
InreriMlic.rul M-Jiket Divivinn o! a
Gr,vernmani ar^jnidaiion. superb
ol!ibti.

Ring Ehziilraih SIj

J

e 5E4 876S

£2 BROMPTON ROAD. SW3

(Opposite Harrods)

ALFT3 MARKS

STAFF BillAU
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Companies and Markets

"V-V* WORLD 'STOCK TMARKETS

Easier Wall St. trend on oil price worries
,

’!* INVESTMENT DOLLAR
;

•' PREMIUM
i

82.60 lo £1— 391% (3»i%)
! Effective $2.1082—13!% <131%)

:
WITH INVESTORS wurrvins
over expected further oil price
increases. Wall Street tender tu

ease yesterday in reduced but

still active trading, although thi-

: Gamins sector and issues

! involved in take-overs advanced.

The Dow Jones Industrial

'Average declined 3.90 to X3U.4Q

and the NYSE Ail Common Index
receded 29 cents to $57.56.j*'hiJe

falls oulseored gains by STB lo

554. Trading volume amounted io

31.13m shares, compared with last

Friday's 33.01m.
' OPEC oil ministers meet next

week and a jump in oil prices

is expected. Saudi oil minister.

Sheikh Yamani. warned that the

price of oil will soar unless

consumption is reduced.
The Middle East economic

survey said the Saudi's are about
'to increase ail production, hut

' Gulf Oil chairman .lames E. Lee
said the Saudis may cut back.

Analysts slated that investors
•were also disappointed b> recent
signs of continued buoyancy in

the U.S. economy. Last week,
the market learned of a record

rise in the basic money stock

and of a rebound io May indus-

trial production.
Yesterday. the Commerce

Department reported that May
j
housing starts rose 5.3 per cent

i
seasonally adjusted after a fall

of 2.9 per cent in April.

Investors have been hoping

that the economy would slow to

ease upward pressure-on interest

rates. Last week a move to cut
the Prime Rate by a i-of a point
to lli per vent' began/ and a few
more niajur banks followed yes-
lerdoy. However, same analysts
view the reductions as only tem-
porary.
Volume leader Charier Com-

pany fell 55 to S28J. and the
Warrants 4* lo $25. American
Financial, which has ended talks

on the sale of its holding of

Charier convertible securities,

lost ; to S26j.
American Telephone slipped J

to $58! despite 'higher. proBts for
the threfe-months lo May 31. C. F.

Braun retreated 6; to $39;. The.

company stated on Friday that

it had been approached about a

merger but there were no cur-

rent talks.

Among' I’.laRiiiurs and Blue
Chips. IBM receded 1* ru $721.

General Molors l to $592, East-

man Kodak ; to $562. Teledyne
to $121 i and Ihi Pont i to Sl'JSi.

Caesars World climbed 2! to
' $34. and Bully Manufacturing {

to $46! among Gaining issues.

Active R. L. Burns gained 2 to

$4; on repurlin;! a ihird-quarler

profit after a year-ago loss.

Shape!! Industries jumped 5!

to It is tu fender for

500.090 of its shares at $41 each.

Rolm added 21 at $37. it has
been chosen as the common
missile computer system vendor
far the cruise missile project.

THE AMERICAN SE" Market
Value Index relinquished 0.46 to

196.73 on volume of 4.54m share
(5.46m).

Canada
Stocks closed mixed overall

yesterday following, another
active business. However, the

Toronm Composite Index Inst 3.4

lo 1,577.2. dragged down by a

sharp reaction in the recently
strong Oils and Gas sector, which
receded 33.7 to 2776.9 on index.

Golds shed 6.2 la 1312.0 and
Metals, and Minerals 3.9 la

1.313.5, but in Montreal ,
Banks

Put on 2.63 to 296.76 and Utilities

1.14 to 236.58.

Among retreating Oils. Dome
Petroleum, the most active
Toronto issue nn 119.214 shares,
fell C$2 C$ 5SJ.

Tokyo
Share prices 'moved further

ahead in light trading, with Ship-
piug Lines. Machineries and
energy-related issues leading the
way.

' The Nikkei-Dow- Jones Average
rose 44.27 more to 6,188.21 and
the Tokyo SE index 1.64 to

443.84. ' Volume came to 150m
shares, against last Friday's
2H)ra.

Ikegal Iron Works advanced
Y14 to Y267 and Okuma
Machinery Works Y12 to Y395
on increased demand - Tor

machine tools, while other
Machineries also strengthened..

Elsewhere, Sekisai Prefab
climbed Y27 to Y740. Tokyo
Electric Power Y35 to Y970,
Kyoto Ceramic Y20 to Y3.320 and
Casio Y10 to Y730. However.

Honda Motors declined Y10 to
Y569 and TDK Y20 lo Y1.770-

Paris
Helped by institutional buying,

stocks mostly gained ground in
fairly quiet trading.

Brokers said investors -were
influenced lo a certain extent
by a Bank of France report
stating that industrial output bad
been stronger in France in May
than in April. Also aiding
sentiment was a cut in the Call
Money rale lo 7; per cent from
S per cent.

Oils led the market higher,
with El(-Aquitaine, which on
Friday reported finding traces of
oil in South West France,
advancing FFr 41 to FFr 751.

Portfolios, Foods, Metals and
Chemicals were also favoured,
but declines predominated
among Constructions, Banks,
Stores and Electricals.

BSN Gerrais Danone rose
FFr 20 to FFr 645. Creusot
Loire FFr 4.5 to FFr 60.5.
Michelin “ B " FFr 30 lo FFr
993 and Cie Bancaire FFr S.5 to
FFr 401.5.

Germany
The marker, after iast week's

good showing, closed mixed to
lower following a moderate
business.
Some dealers attributed the

negative market mood partly to
a statement by West Germany's
Economics Minister, Otto Graf
Lambsdorff, in which he said a
further 20 per cent rise in oil

prices was possible. easier in subdued trading.

In Engineerings. Demag lost The Johannesburg closing

DM 5. KHD D.\r 2.50 and Mannes- share price list was unavailable

mann DM 1. while among Chemi-
cals, ffoechst receded DM 1.30

and BASF DM 1_2Q.
Motors had BjrW down DM 1.50

and Volkswagen off DM 1.10.

while in Banks. Drcsdner
declined DM 1.10 hut Deutsche
gained 50 pfennigs. Karstadt
fell DM 8 and Kaufhof DU 5
jn the Stores sector.

Public Authority Bonds were
mixed, showing gains of up to

25 pfennigs and losses extending
to 30 pfennigs. *1716 Bundesbank
sold DM 29.Sm nominal of paper
after sales of DM 103m last

Friday. Mark Foreign Loans
were steady to firmer.

Australia
Markets were closed yesterday

for the Queen's Birthday holiday.

Hong Kong
The market partially reacted

after an initial fresh rise, leav-

ing the Hang Seng index only
2.43 higher on the day at 546.22
following moderate trading.

Properties gained strongly jn

the morning ahead of the Tsim
Sha Tsui East land auction, but
came off the top in late trading

despite the positive result of the
auction.

UK Land gained 5 cents to

yesterday due to computer
problems at the exchange.

Switzerland
Stock prices were mixed but

with a better undertone on a
rather low volume.
The dollar's fluctuations left

the exchange rather confused,
one dealer said, and robbed it

of the chance to close a bit
higher. “ If the dollar steadies.”

he said, “the market will pick
up.’
Union Bank advanced SwFr 20

to SwFr 3.135, Zurich Insurance
SwFr 325 to SwFr 12,575, but
Aluminium declined SwFr 5 to
SwFr 1,240 and Giba Gcigy
SwFr 5 to SwFr 14265.

Milan
Shares closed firmer-inclined

in more active Settlement Day
trading.

Covering operations look prices
higher in active trading in the
first part of the session, but
sales dominated the last hour
of trading.

Carlo. Erha, IBP and Eridania
closed substantially higher. IBP
climbed to L4.S50 from Friday's
L4.230 and Erba was up to
Ll^OO from L1.737.

Fiat, however, was affected by

HKS7.15. Cheung Kong 20 cents sales, and closed at 1^,639,

in HKS11.4Q. -SHK Properties 10 MW from L2,6o..

NEW YORK
stock

June
13

June
15 Stock

Stock
Juno
18

Juno.
15

Abbott Labs
AM International
Adobe Oil A Gas.
Aetna Ufa A Ga..
Air Product*....
'Alcan Aluminium
'Alcoa
Alleg. Ludium.. .

Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores

: Alim Chalmers.
.

AMAX
Amerada Hess....

|

Amor. Airlines, ...I

Amer. Brands...
Amer. Broadc'sC.
Amor. Can. . . . |

i

Amer. Cyaimmid 1

lAmer. Diet. Tol

337,5

15
37>;
51*
30
3S*i)

55Ih
19U
17U
35i,
24t6
34
37-i
42 ?g

10.<
5B’ a

38M
381-

36>s
231,

33h
15 i,

571’
31 '-a

30*8
56
56ts
19 W
17',
541,
24
34i..

66>3
451-

II
39 U
38>,
58
264,
23ja
21*4

Control Data
Cooper Indus
Coming Glass ....

CPC fnfmation‘1
Crane Co
Crocker Natl ....

Crown Zollcrb'h.
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright...

58
54i.
57 si

S0»i
2B’«
29
39 >4

35)8
16

08%
541.

50»*
30
28!j
36
36'a
16

«mor. uin. iei
Amor. Elect. Powl 21 . .

iAmor, express.) 34

1

6 I 54 >*

I Amer.Horne Prodl 27ij
|

37:,
Amor. Medical ..] 29 i 30
lAmer. Motors.... 6i;

lAmer. Nat. Res- I 4 1 1«

Amer. Standard..! 491.
Amer- Stores 55 a<

Amor. Tel. & Tel..! 58^
Ametek
AMF
AMP
[Ampex ..

[Anchor Hooking.
Anheuser Busch
Aimco
A-S-A
Asamera Oil

31^4
l&N
35.,
16i4
I7i>»

231-

6.-J

41
4B<*
E5J,
68:4
31i,
X6i

b

36
16ig
ITS
23 >«

Dana
Part Industries ..

Deere
Deltona
Dantiply lut. ...

Detroit Edison.

.

Diamond Shmrk
DiGiorgio Corpn.
Digital Equip ....

Disney (WaJti
Dover Corp'n .. ..

Dow Chemical...
Dravo
Dresser
Dupont
Eagle-Pichor
Eastern Airlines.
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton

8*14
44
55 ‘4

IS*
IS
»*L'«

12>|
64 1,

35 U
SO
26,4
26 >4

43 U
128 >e

23-3
Sis

S6ig
3s;j

26 r 2

44 J»

33 's

13
15*
14 >4

23 "b
IB,:
&4:,
36 it

SO
26:,
26 1,
43
129i.
23 >t

3',
Ml,
SB s

Johns Manville
Johnson JohnsonI
Johnson Control.
Joy Manufacture
K. Mart.
Kaiser Alumini'm:
Kaiser Industrioil

Kaiser Steel.
Kaneb Services..
Kay
Kennocott
KtrrMoCag .

KJdde Walter.. . .

Klmborlay Clarkj
Koppors
Kraft
Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans.
Lavi Strauss ..-

.

Libby Ow. Ford.

Jun
18

24
7Ha
28
34 >8

27U
30 U
2

36
I7i s
1518
22.*
$1
29U
47 1«
2iis
471,
X9>,
KBJ*
49
aa

June
IB stock

June
18

Juno
IS Stock

Juno
18

June
IS

23 re
72 14

37 i,

34 -a
27i,

201,
2

35>*
16*8
1518
23 U
5H«
30
48 -

2i;«
47 Jb

iSJe
22(8
4 as,
28 >s

Revlon 46(9
Reynolds Metals.' 34**
Reynolds R.J.1

Rich'son Merrcil.
Rockwell Inter..

Rohm a Haas—...

56'r
203,
Sfii,

37*

46i,
54S.
S6jh
21
59(8
37

35 1*
56i

rf

28>s

E. G. AG
El Paso NaL Gas.
Eltra.
Emerson Electric 33
EmoryAirFmight 20iy

32s*
J9i.
28i«

31 <4 ' 21%
26

.

27
lb lb

'Asarco
.Ashland Oil

'At Richfield
Auto Data Pro....'

AVd
Av$o
Avon Products.- ••

Balt. Gas Elect. ..

Bangor Punta ...

Bank America....
ankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil
Basie Resources
Baxter Travenol.
Beatrice Foods..

Bect'n Dick'nson
Ball & Howell
Bendix
Benguet Cons 'B
Bethlehem Steel
Black ft Decker..
Boeing
Bo*«« Cascade...
Borden
Borg Warner
Braniff Inti

Brascan mK
Bristol Myers

Brit Pet AOR. ...

Brockway Glass.
Brunswick
Bu cyrus Erie .. ..

Burlington Nthn.
Bu rrough
Campbell Soup-
Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph

.

Carnation .

Carrier ft Gener.

18^4
41 1-

62J,
52 -i

12 U
22-4
46i,
25 %
241S
26i)
3818
35
8

42
21

I8ltt

41 j.

62 i,

33:,

1H
22
M-b
25),
24 1*

2oii
36 >4

34^3
Bkl

42:-,

21

Em hart „
E.M.I
Engelhard
Esmark
Ethyl
Exxon-
FairchiidCamera
Fed.Dept. Stores
Firestone Tire ...

First Chicago ....

Fit. NaL Boston

.

Flexi Van ' 16
Fliiitkota 36<‘e
Florida Power .... 29's
Fluor 46(*

5*;i
21,

34--,

SS' 4

27
SCf*
654*
50'.

,

151*
171,
27. d

33 -.s
19^1
Z U
3414
21
36 >1

£i
®7a#
EQu.

«»a
3l:„
13>,
171*

15*,
36>8
29i'
471,

Liggett Group.

.

Lilly 1 Eli'

Litton Industries'
LoeKh'ed Aircrft. 31
Lone Star Ind'stBi S3h
Long Isl'nd Ltg
Louisiana Land..
Lubrizol
Lucky Stores
MacMillan
Macy R.H 37*4
Mine. Hanover ...

Mapco
Marathon Oil
Marine Midland.
Marshal Field-
Marsh McLenn'n

16i*
30i*
431,
16
191*

36A$

06*b
291m
2Di»
231,
16>2
30
44
16
191,
17

Royal Dutch
RTE
Ross Togs
Ryder System
Safeway Stores..
St Joe Minerals.
St. Regis Paper...
Santa Fe bids ....

Saul invest
Saxon indt . ..._

SchlitzBrewing..
Sohluniberger...
SCM
Scott Paper..
Scovii Mrg
Scudder Duo Cap

69
11U
20>;

2048
371,
aou
3Ii,
41!,
7.«
53*

12 >8

751*
26
161]
IB >0

a 1 *

69
lHt
10 ',

20*5
36>i
30 >8

51 '2

41.g
er
51,

1218
74IJ
26 -a
16 i B

19
9'»

Williams Co
Wscansin Elect- 1

Woolworth
Wyly
Xerox •

Zapata
Zenith Radio

igi,

251s
27
5vg

61i,

185a
I2&a

U.S. Traas.4<S'80r96ls
USTreas4.-%75/8fi *85 >«

19',
26-4
26-.j

&U
62
18
J2*,
1961,
*851,

U.S. 90-day bills.. 8.95%! 913

CANADA

331, 1 331
335* 34
371,
15
IT,
61

58>s
15>*
171-
61 *s

32>j
17*8
381-
3

21-j
21
43V
38-v
25 -

29-4
13U-
20 N
531--

23-

a

16>*
13li
22*4
49-5
70
33*4
27*
14
271,
11 U

32 'i
17',
38i.
31.

21ii
21j,
4319
32 U
Zb
SOI,
131*
Z0I,
33 V,

23-s
16V
131-j

22b-
60 1.

71
33i,
27^1
14
Z7«
11-4

F.M.C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck....
Foxboro
Franklin Mint. ..

Freeport Mineral
Fruehauf
Fuqua Inds

25u
43
221,
36a,
8b*

45
34 1

4

IU|

25in
43.4

SSi,
9

44*
34
115a

May Dept Stores
MCA
McDermott-... .

McDonnellDoug-
MeG raw Hill

Mem orex
Merck
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Petroleum.
MGM
Minn Ming ftMtg
Mobil Corpn.
Monsanto
Morgan iJ. P. '...

Motorola
Muiphy Oil
Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals
National Can:.. -

*7ls
43*
18',
*2 is

251,
271*
651,
17.4
621,
ai»4
66i*
761.4

471*
481,
441*
55'9
22 s*
32i-
19)4

271*
431,
183,
234,
B5>-
27.s
65 ;«

IS'e
53S,

2218
E6i,
75*4
481*
481,
45t,
641*
23.,
33'*
191*

Sea Containers-
Soosrjtm
Suri* (G.D.i
Scars Roebuck—
SEDCO
Shell Oil

Shell TraniporL.
Slgna
Signodc Corp.. .

Simplicity Pat ...

Singer
Smith Inter.
Smith Kline
Sofitran
Southdown
Southern Cal. Ed.
Southern Co
Southern Nat Res
Southern Pacific
Southern Roilw'y, B4J,

17 i*

32
14
19V:
26^
40.*
SOU
26U
351,
121-

13 V
531*
44.*
6 >„

43V
27',
131,
38

18',
3gi.i

141*
19i,

271,
40H
30',
26
34
12 !-

13U
S3s,
44i2
61,

43.,
27
134
37

Abttlbi Paper...

.

Agnico Eagle
Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steal
Asbestos
Bank Montreal ..

Bank NovaScotia
Bell Telephone...

181,
7'a

411,
30
45
23 *r
227,
22>

Bow Valloy Ind.... 30

18i,
7

421,
30

145
231,
22U
32 U
31

BP Canada
Brascan
Calgary Power...
Camflo Mines....
Canada Cement
Can. NW Land .

.

Can. Perm. Mort ^

Can.Imp.Bk.Com
Canada IndusL.. •. 23»*
Can. Pacific — .. 30'j

28
241,
45s,
14i,
13',
13i*
201,

25 :B

28
23i,

;

4518
14V;
134,
14
211,
25J;

123i-
32

Can. Pacific lnv„ 30'* 1 304;
Can. Super Oil... 143 ,142i.'

Carling O'Keefe. 5Jt

Caaaiar Asbestos 1218
5-8

13

Southland 1

G.A.F.
Gannett
Gelco
Gan- Amer. Inv

.

G.A.T.X.
Gen-Dynamics....
Gen- Electric
Gen. Foods
General Mills ....

General Motors..
Gen. Pub Util ....

Gen. Signal ..

Gen. Tel. Elect..,.

Gen. Tire
Geneaco
Georgia Pacific..
Gecsource.
Getty Oil

11’,
«»*
£84,
10u
SB's
30':
49 ib

301-
25.*
59 hi

* 0i»
SOr8
S7Je
25
4'B
271*
34V-
451*

.11!*
43S-i
28',
•lO.a
28),
SO 1,

491.
30 1,

267*
6C1*
lOJi
B14*
27»i
26
441
87l*

54H
45i,

Carter Hawley .. 16 *4 16.^
Caterpillar Tract 531; .

541;
CBS 4BJ« 471-
Celnnese Corpn. 451; 43 V
Central & S-W. ... 16 - 161.

Certalntaed..
.

. 16m 16a>
Cessna Aircraft.. 163* 1 65-
Champion Inter

.

a+w 35
Ch'ee Manhattan 36'j 36%
Chemical Bk- NY 38M 38>.
Chosebr'gn Pond 321-j

Cheuia System 29iv- 291-
Chicago Bridge.. 50 1* 60!.
Chrysler «'* S’4
Cine. Milacron.

.

5B>4 86
Citicorp 23.j 23.-!

Cities Service 661*
City Investing,. .. 161; lt>*4

Cleveland Cliff .
38 ij

CocaCola 38i< 39
Colgate Palm ... .. lfc‘4 ibL,
Collins Aikman ... 10 '4 10<4

Columbia Gas... 28 >* 2B'4
Columbia Piet—. 21-ft 22 >4

Com-lnsCo.ofAm ltii. 161

,

Gillette
G.KTech no logics
Goodrich B. F
Goodyear Tire.

.

Gould
Grace W.R.
Grr.AtlanPacTea
GrL North Iron-
Greyhound
Guit ft Western-
Gulf Oil
Halliburton
Hanna Mining—
HarniMhfegar.—
Harris Corpn
Heinz H, J.
Heublein

Hewlett Packard
Holiday inns.
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hosp Corp. Amer
Houston NsLGaS'
Hunt iPh’.Ai Chm
Hutton 1E.F.1..

84
17:*
201*
161*
24 'z

27U
7-4

261-
14J«
14>s
26 i,

07'*
38 !*

21-.S
SB.*
S9!»
265*

96
IS!*
324*
687*
151*
30. 8

29-r
151*
16V

* I.C. Industries....' 27<|

Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eq. <

C'm'wth Edison -
3omm. Satellite
Compugraphic--
SomputerScienc
Conn Life Ins
Connie
Son. Edison NY..;
Sensei Foods ..

Son so I Nat. Gas..
Sonsumer Power 2 1^3

SontinentalGr'up 29 >n
Sontinental Oil .

' 261*
Continental Telei lb>,

40.*
13
241-
44m
38',
W-4
35»
14m
24 j,

22m
39.8

41 j*

12.*
24 '<

44-'>i

INA.
lugorsoll Rand ...

Inland Steel
Inailco

451-
61!*
38'a
12J*

341,
10<*
20',

1«V
24’*
27vi
7-i

26>z
141,
W*
264,
6.7 '*

S8Js
32'*
335*
39 t e

37'*

BS>«
20
32i,
69
16
51 is
30 1,

14
J 7
28is
43 r*

615*
575*
lau

Nat. Distillers..—

NaL Service ind-
Natwnal' Steel.—
N atomes
NCR.
New England E„
New England Tc
NiagaraMohawk
Niagara Share...

.

N. L. Industries ..

Norfolk ft Wast'n
North NaL Gas .-

Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon
Occident’) Petrol
Ogfhry Mather. ..

Ohio Edison-
Olin

iOh
16 >4

33
44/*
66 <*

if
ss
23 is

25 .s
46.-*

241*
|8b*
251,

2H*
19?*
155,
Soil

21'a
165*
S3.
43 ‘S
6*-'8

23
35
14
11
235,
251*
es-.a

24'*
29
25 >2

151*
Zlbg
29)*
155s
21

SperryHuteh
Sperry Rand
Squibb
Standard Brand.
Std.OttCalfromia
Std. Oil Indiana..
Std. Oil Ohio.

;

SUurf Chemical.-
Sterling Drug. ..| 19 1*

: 20
StorageTechnlgy 175, 1 177*
Studebaker Wor. : 25 >t < 26 1,

Sun Co • 54 's 54,a
Sundstrand X5i d 26
Syntax 34;, I 35

3Q!( SHt
54J, 1 S43*

a7 JS 27!*
23=4

!

34
131* ' 13i*

44=4 i 451*
301*

|

30lx
35

1
26

47'4 i 47 i*

63U i 64f*
64 64;*
193* 19

Chieftain
Comineo
Con*. Bathurst..
Consumer Gas...
Coseka Resource
Contain
Daon Oevel
Denison Mines- ..

Dome Mines
Dome Petroleum
Dominion Bridge £37
Oomtar 28
Dupont 22 1 j

Falcon'ge Nickel 593,
Ford Motor Can- 71

251,
391,
13
235s
9>*
IV*
145,
27
43ta
485*

26
.38

.235?

147*
271,
44
60:>a
365,
275,
22 ia
601,

t71 Is

Tandy Corpn . ... 20s«
Technicolor ' 12 v
Tektronix. - 60S,
Teledyne 12 Ha

45,
34'-

29
26
195*
231*

Overseas Ship...
Owens Corning..
Owen, Illinois....

Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting.' 2 U,
Pa'c. Pwr. ft Ltg.. 21'-*

Pan Am World Air
Parker Hannifin
Peabody IntL . .

Penn. Pwr.* Ltg
Penney iJ.C.i ....

Pol III wait
Penuzoil
Peoples Drug
Peoples Ga*.
PepsiCo

61*
25**
19,*
IB -a

30:*
33
36»*
111 ,
35 1,

24i«

S9sa
255*
181*
23b,

221*
221,
6i,

25.*
19:*
SO
SUa
33i2
371,
11t=
55
24

Telex
Tenneco--

Tesore Petr'leum
Texaco
Texasgulf
Texas Eastern....
Texas Inst'm
Texas Oil ft Gas..
Texas UtillUes....

Times Inc
Times Mirror
Timken: 595,
Trane 215,
Tran. Amarica.... 173*
Transco... 28U
Tran. Union
Tran,way Inti—
TWCorp
Travelers..
Trl Continental...

16 >8

261-
23>,
461*
89 ii;

425,
19U
37/,
29

20<z
131*
31

121 :«

4 lr

34i2

175,
26 ij

23i a
46
901,
425,
19!,
385,
29
B9ii
215*
18
28

G on*.tar 23
GlantYeirwknife fl 1

GullOilot Canada 60

1

2
Hawker Sid. Can. 13i*
Hollinger t39
Home Oil A'

,
685,

Hudson BayMng. 20 >2

Hudson's Bay.. ..

Hudson Oil ftGas
I.A.C
Imasco'Com.Stkj
Imperial Oil
Inco

285-
71i*

18!s
44
345,
235,

23
105,
601,
14
391,
671*
205,
S81,
70S,
185,
44
33Sg
24

iar*
147*
20

32/g 1 33!,
235, 241,

20i,
381-
17/,

205,
585,
171*

Triton Oil .ft Gas.
TRW .-.

2Dth CenturyFox:
Tyler
U.A.L
UGt
UNCResources .

Unilever.
Unilever NV

65,

371,
41s*
155,
83 5,

20%.
195,
491,
59

7

37
421,
155,
26
205,
195,
491,
681,

Indal
Inland NaL Gas_
Ini. Pipe Lino.
Kaiser Reiource.j 23>-
Loblaw Com. 'B' 4.25
McMill n Bloed l. 241,
Marks ft Spencer 9%
Massey Ferguson,
McIntyre
Moore Corpn... .

Mountain State R
Noranda Mines..
Norcen Energy..
Nth. Telecom
Numsc Oil ft Gas'
Oakwood Petr'm
PacificCopperM,

135,
501-
38
8.70
44

1

2
241,
45i,
391,
105,
1.85

19s,
347*
205,
245,
4.20
241,

S'*13?,
501*
58 1

2

8.75
441,
241,
46
405,

103s
1.95

Perkin Elmer.
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge . ..

Philadelphia EJe.
Philip Morns.....
Phillips Petro’m.
Pi II tbury
PI they-Bowes „...

Pittston _
Plessey Ltd ADR..

295,
51*
245,
16 ic

33 5,

35:,
35’h
2512
25
8112

291,
32
25!s
15 r,

34
36*
345,
25*
2476
3112

Union Carbide....
UnionCommerce
Union Oil Calif.—
Union Pacific .....

37U
Ilia
38>«
67ia

I
371*
Ills
385,

;

68i,

384,
11 V:

355,
14m
243,
22*1,

391*
21/,
29>,
37
16J*

IBM
Itnf. Flavour
inti. Harvester
loti. Min ft Oham
Inti. Multi roods..
Into
inU. Paper
Inti. Rectifier.....
Inti. Tel ft TeL. .

Iowa Beef
IU International.
Jim Walter

121*
20'*
39
475,
10’,
201,
44U
13<i
a«i,

8*
3ii,

74
2012
39
<7/,
195,
201*

13%
2gi-
21 is

lfs

Polaroid
Potomac Elec.

.

PPG Industries
Procter Gamble
Pub. Serv. Elec-
Pullman
Purax
Quaker Oats
Rapid American.
Raytheon .....

RCA
Republic Steel...
Resorts Inti

32
134,
285,
781,
2 Is,
29i*
16'*
25a*
171*
487*
25
anj
431-

32

1

2
13.,
29
787*
21 >«

SOh
154,
24
17.,
40m
247*
27.,
441

1

Uni royal
United Brands....'
US Bancorp
US Gypsum
US Shoe
US Steel
Utd Technologies
UV Industries- ..

Virginia Elect:—
Wagreen
Wall ace-Murray

.

Warner-Commn..

61,
9ij

25i,
30
XI
32 5,

37iS«

aii,
13

5.*
91;

25 L,

30
SOi,
225,
37 '2

201e

Pan CanPetrol'm
Patino
Place Gas ft Oil-
Placer Develop' t'

Power Corp'n.—-
OuebecSturgeon
Ranger Oil
Reed Stenhouse.:
Rio Aigom
Royal Bk. of Can.
Royal Trustco

58
S3
3.45
31
135,
1.70
30
101,
34 W
395,
171,

575,
23 1*
3.SO
89 ig

14
1.70
891,
10V,
33 Sa

394,
171,

251,, 1 26
235, 23i,
341, .

345,

Warner. Lambert
Waste-Man'me nt
Wells -Fargo
Western Bancorp.
Western N-Amer.
Western Union .

.

W etlnghse Elec.
Weyerhaeuser—
Whirlpool
White Con. Ind ...

235, 1 341,
325* 32-b
27!, : 47 :a
285, | 28ig
35

1

S 1 35 1«

217, j 225,
18.* 18.,
281, ]

291,
21 BOig
861, . 26

Sceptre Re* urce
Seagram
Shell Canada .. ..

SherrlttG. Mines
Simpson
.Steel of Canada..
Steep Rock Iron.
Teck Corpn. B'..

Texaco Canada..
Toronto Dom.Bk.
Tran s CanPipeLn
TransMount Pipe
Trizoc —
Union Gas..
UntdSi&coe Mnes
Walker Hiram
West Coast Trans

. Weston tGeo.i

81,
37'r
23 ij-

10U
3.25
29i*
4.10
18*1
71i,
2l»,
23 7,

1 '»
S7l,
235,
10
S.OE
293,
4.05
125,
701,
2U,
24

10?, 1 105,
19 >s

' 20lj
111* ,115,
91, 95s

42*8 • 43
155, • is*,
251, : 351,

T Bid. i Aikcd. i Traded.
|i New stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
July Oct. Jan.

|
Senes Vol. Urat Vol. Last Vol. Last Stock

ABN C F. 344.20 5 3 F.542
ABN C F.354. BO — — 2 4.50

:

— — .

ABN C F.374.20 9 0.50 -- 8 ,

AKZ C F.27.50 23 1.50 ._ — -- F.2B.30
' AKZ P F.32.50 — — . _ 10 4
EK C S60 a — — — S071*
HD C F.30 3 1 _ ' — — r — F.30.60
HO C F.S2.50 - -- 10 1130 —

'

. —
IBM C {-70 6 BU -- — — Jf74

, IBM C 5 76 25 ll, 54 . 3d*. 2 5i*
1 IBM C 360 a 5. 4 1'S.

- *

' KLM C F.lOO 296 2.40- . 51 4.50 0 6.20 F.S8.6G
KLM C F.110 96 . 0.40 10 1.70 — — „

- KLM C F.13C — — • 10 0.40 .

— - ,
KLM P F.lOO 138 2.50 101 7.70

i
— '

- KLM P F.110 53 11 27 10.90
,

50 15 M '

KLM P F.120 4 21 . —
NN C F.lOO -- — --

, 10 1-8.30 F. 105.40
NN C F.110 - - G 2 —

: PET C Fr.4400 — - ' Q 650 Fr.4725
PET C Fr.4600 1 230 4 390 -

. PET C Fr.4SOO — 4 2B0 5 440
PET C Fr.sooo — — 7 210

'

5 285
PHI C F.25 38 0-30 45 0.90 • IO 1.40 F.23.00

PHI C F.B7.50 — — _ _ 10 •0.70
FftH.SO - — — — 20 0.40

PHI P Fft6 — — 50 1.60 . 7 1.60
PHI P F.27.50 — ' — 2 — —
PRD C 536 — - 10 — — s32'<
RD C F.130' 2- 13.20 —

1
— — F. 143.30

F.135 8.50 — — — —
F. 140 2 14 5.80

:

— —
RD C F.145 2 1.60 21 2.80 . 14 3.80

F.122.50UNI C F.125 — —
. 16 2.60 — —

Aug. Nov. Feb.

BAZ C S46 — —
; 6 2i*i: —

:
8431*

. TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 1247

c-call P=Put

BASE LENDING RATES

%
%
%
%

A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 ^
A P Bank Ltd 14 %

. Henry Airsbacher 14 %
Associates Cap.. Corp.... 14
Banco de Bilbao 14
Bank of Credit & Cnice. 14
Bank of Cyprus 14
Bank of N.S.W. 14
Basque Beige I#td. ... 14 %
Basque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A 14j%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings- Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 ^
Brown Shipley 14 %

. Canada Perm’t Trust ... 14 %
Cayzer L*td 14
Cedar Holdings 12 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coales 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais H %
ThevJyprus Popular Bk. 14- *6
Duncan Lawrie
Eagil Trust
English Transcont.
First Nat. Fin. Corp.
First Nat Secs. Ltd. •

Antony Gibbs
Greyhound Guaranty... 14
Grmdlays Bank tl4

Guinness' Mahon ...... 14 %

Harabros Bank 14 %
Hill Samuel §14 %
C. Hoare & Co ...tl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 32 %
Keyser Ullmaun 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 15i%
Lloyds Bank 14 %

.. London Ment-an/tile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank H %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National WesMimins-ter 14 %
Norwich Gen (iraJ Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
ItossminMer 14 %
Ry«. Bk. Canada (Ldn.i 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %- Shea ley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bunk 14 %

• Tru-stee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 ®S
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
whiteaway Laidlaw ... 144%
Williams & Glyn's 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of the Actapiinn Home*
Committea.

7-dsy deposits 11’,%. 1 -month
deposits nv;.
7-day deposii, on sums of £10.000
and under IH,%. up to fyom
12’.t and over GS.OOO ia%.
Call deposits aver E 7,000 lIV?*.
DsmaniJ deposit* 11S%.

c-ents to HKS9.90 and Associated
Hotels 5 cents to HKS2.90- Tai
Cheung were 2 cents firmer at

HKS1.53 ahead of news of higher
final dividend and profits.

Among the leaders. HR Bank
lost 10 cents to HK513.00 and
lYlieelock “A" *J5 cents to

HK$3^25, but HR Wharf rose
HKS1.00 to HKS34J25 on land
auction sentiment. while
Hutchison Whampoa put on 7.5

cents to HKS4.425.
Elsewhere, Haug Seng Bank

added HK$1.00 at HK375.50.
Green Island Cement 25 cents at
HKS33.00 and Hong Kong Tele-
phone 20 cents at HKS23.S0.

Johannesburg
Gold shares eased in places,

affected by lower bullion prices,

but some issues improved.
Diamond leader De Beers shed

5 cents to RS.30 an London
selling. Coppers were basically
unchanged, u-hile Platinums
were quietly mixed. Implats
gained 5 cents to E4.15.

Industrials were mixed lo

Invest held firm and didn't
react to the company's decision
in take over Fingest from
Montedison.

Amsterdam
Bourse prices were narrowly

mixed after slow trading.

A lower U.S. dollar firing

caused most Dutch Inter-
nationals to ease a little, but
Hoogovens gained Fl 0.40.

Shippings reacted after last

week's rise, with KNSM losing
Fl 1.50.

Banks were generally lower.
AJgemene Bank Nederland
shedding Fl 1, but Insurances

Indices -t

NEW YORK -DOW JOKES

•mm! >!-« »«“
|

ss
H’nnriidJ ®-5,

i

,w
*i

B8‘21
;

n*
mmJ M.n

: '
: “i"

UHMm ‘m*\ » J8g

I i

• Day's high 805.20 low 838.28

VI OtUBt:
IiUWlMU*

wm [mi.:
OT'IV Milun i -
rtrtt 1

- 'I

ttk.tt ' rail .

(0.Ei:~1(UUigfl|
Mil ; HU

I
MM-

H6.fl ^WMat'feq*

!

-

Juno 18 [ Jiina* : Juna X ;Yaar ago

ind. div. ylaW 3 6.01 8.07- 6.26 . 5ft#-

STANDARD AND POORS

! June June'
, IB i 15 '

j . [
XB7» neeCaiplfY

Juj. Jun. Jun. ,Juu. ^ ^ ^ ^
llRdustls ..J 112.68 HS.M

Wompoartel 101.56 1IH.DS

"“'i
•«*'“. "«* HSPi XXrfX&JM

»*; 'ss
1 ssi

.e.'iisd iM isiJii
Ind. div. yield's

> 5.24 j 5.28 CL»
j

4.«Q

ind. PVE Ratio ! 7.98
J

.7.92 i «*» 9L44

Lon iSov. Bond Yield Sftl |
8ft5 ! 8-98 ,

- AM
Rises and Pelfs .

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON
1979

JUrt« 18Jim* 15Jon*

Juris June
18 • 16

'June Juno
14 . IS High ( Low

57.86(07.85 57.87 57.9^ 5a.X8 6S.88
(MW

tsages Traded - 1.89ft
Rises JM
Falls — 87ft
Unchanged " 48ft
New Klghe..— .

W
New Lowt>..~.»r 7

74ft
687
48J
62
7

IJWt

84i
AU
5»

.1:

improved.
Elsewhere,

weak spot.

Elsevier was a
retreating 12 to

Fl 260, but EnnJa put on Fl 1.50
and Amev Fl 1JO.

Brussels
Market was predominantly

lower in quiet trading, although
among oils. Pelrofina moved
ahead BFr 65 to BFr 4,725, while
elsewhere, Solvay increased
BFr 25 to BFr 2.645.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
excluOe S premium. Belgian dividends
jra niter withholding tex.
ft DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
staled, yields based on net dividends
plus tax
ft Pin 500 denom. unless gtherwiso
stated.

4. DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
slated.
•> SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. * Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated, f Price at time
ot suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend alter pending
rights and/or scrip issue, e Per share.
f Francs, g Gross div. %. h Assumed
dividend alter scrip and/Qf rights
issue. Jr After local taxes, m Ti tex Ires.

n Francs including Unilac div. p Norn.
4 Share split, s Div. and yield exclude
special payment. r Indicated div.
u Unofficial trading, v Minority holder*
only. y Merger pending. - Asked.
T Bid. 5 Traded, t Seller, r Assumed,
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since
increased.

I'v.i
\ June

,
June Juna

!

; IB ; 15 1 14
;

'
‘ .

' M79

~Ta
; Hw»

'

j

. Low 1

Industrial
Combinedmmm 119-18 (1/11

BLN mu
1579.8. WJ <n« 1

joKAmresBtrxa
Gold
Industrial

1

297.8 KM.8.
1

2M.9
, 298ft 505.2

284ft £97.8 (H.«1
509.B'

.

Hit (Ur&l

1

! tUAtUK
' 979ft (til)

June
18

Pro- 1879 - 1979
vioua 1 High Low I June ; Prev- 1979

;
19

18 luoi ,. High l.U

Australia i*>
"'

Belgium <;

Danmark (** 9J-06

Franc (Tf! «.4

ny (U) 7M-i

Holland (ft) 72.1

Hong Kong S46.23

7B.G2Italy UU

Singapore til 39D.4I

< lUUt : (L7U
105.88 ' Ita.BZ . 10S.QB ' P8.8C

; two! 1 (&i)
94.21 97^2 i

88JSZ
(10/6) 1 18,1)

n.l 82.4 > 71.5
(IPffl : (lbi£)

759.1 839.6 ! 719.4
i (16/1) (7f6i

72.B 8ft9 7L3
ptii) ' m61

542.79 668.90. 4SJJJ
(b.'2) ' (Sill

78.25 8001 ; 68J8
mv

;
12/1*

442J» 462J7 436.23

r (51/1) * (10, 41

384.71 404.13 34FJ4
|28/5| (23J[

MiSpain (<0

Sweden W BSfiJH

fiwftcerkttft! «* B

M.isinju; 93

S50JI1 I 4^1 [34

SBU!
(M)

Dec. 1953. U Amsterdam Indus
1970. 11 Hang Scrag Bank 3l/7
RU Bancs Commercial* mil*ns 1
* Tokyo New SE 4/1/88. b Sp
Times 196ft. « Closed. .. tf Madrid
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1

f Swiss Bank Corporation, u tine
iWa.

u» 443.94

Indices and base dates (all base
velum 100 except NYSE All Common—
50; Standards and Poors—'105 and
Toronto 300—1.000; the lost named
baaed on 7975). t Excluding bonds.
4 400 Industrials. 1 400 Industrialo. 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. 0 Belgian SE
31/12763. *• Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCK
Ch

Stocks Closing
tredsd price
746,100
824.900
498.600
413.000

- 345.400
334.900

Charter Ce. .

Coenre World
R. L. Bums ...

Tesoio Pettim.
IBM
NLT

tt PaWs Bourse 1961. tt Commenbank Meramont

Charter Co: Wte. 32t,600
Bally Mlg 284.000
Amerada Hess... 283,200

252,100

28'l
34
«»,

16*.

IT,
33*
25
46V
42*

40V

GERMANY

June 18
Price + or| DIv. :Yld.
DM. — X j*

AEG
AllianzVereieh-
BMW
BASF..
Bayer -
Bayer.Hypo

52.9*0.6.' - 1 -
440 +5 ! 3 l.z! 3.6
202.0-1.5 28.12. 6.9
134.8 t 1.2

i
18.76’ 6.9

133.8-1.0.18.75
244.0 —2.5 ,28.12

Bay. Vereinsbk.. 265. Oal —0.5 28.12
Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi...
Daimler-Benz....
Degussa
Demag
Deutsche Bank.
Dresdner Bank.,
Dycfcerhoffze't-
Gutehoffnung...

Hapag Lloyd
Harpener.--

7.0
5.6
5J

191.8—0.5 '26.50 6.8
54.5-0^ - I —

269.3 -1.7 28.12. 5.2
235 -fl 26.56 5.8
153 -5 ,17.18.11.0
268.0 *0.5 '28.12 5.3
210.4 r 1.1 ,28.11) 6.6
164 t 1 1 9.381 2.8
192.4 +0.4 18.76! 4.9

87 +4 114.06 8.1
146A.-0.ft xlft.6. B.4

Hoechst 124.8 al
1—1 Ji |1B.7» 7.4

Hoasch
Horten
Kali und Salz....

Ka/xtadt
Kaulhof
Kloe knar DM.100-
KHD
Krupp DM.100..
Unde
Lo'brau DM.100 X.400 —5
Lufthansa 84.0^—05

44.4— 0:1 i
— ' —

124.1-3.9 9.37 3.8
181 Si! 19.63 5.6
274 -8 '23.44 4.3
807 -5 I 25 ! 5.7
71.0-0.91 — • —

176.0—2.5 i21.M' 6.3
82 • —

;

—
262 +1

| 25
|
4.8

25 ! 8.8
9.36 5.7

TOKYO II

M.A.N X60ixa-O-5 21.88! 6.6
Mannasmann....' 150JS— 1-.0 17.18 5.7
Matallgea I 233.OaJ -0.5

|
12.5 2.8

Munchonnr Rekl
Neckermann
Prauss'gDMlOOj
RheinWestEIcctj
Sobering
Siemens 1

Sud Zuoltar
Thyssen A.G.
Varta ‘

veba
;

Vereins&WstBk 1

Volkswagen...

560 -rB 28.12 2.5
163 —1. — —
153.5+1.3, — -

168.0-

0.8 1 25 ' 7A
239 -0.5 28.12. 5.9
844.0 +0.4-

1
28 ! 5.1

240.5 17.98 3.7
86.9-0.3 712.5, 7.2

162.0

—

22 ,16.1a 5.2
1 60JO—0.1,9.38 3.1
285 28.12! 4.9
210.9 -1.1 '88.12

( 6.7

AMSTERDAM

June 18
- Price + or. Div. Yld.

Fit. ' — 'SISFIs.

Ahold IF1.20I

Akzo (FI.80)
Alg'mBKlF1 100)
Amev iFI.10).. ..

Amrob'k<FI.20i..
Bljan Scarf
BokaWstmi Fl 10

93.0—0.1 >32 i 4.7
28.3 -0.2

!

— ! —
342 -1 A26 i 7.2
85.8+1.3 50

j
5.8

69.5 +0.5 i <25
I
7.2

70.7+0.2. 28 . 7.9
93. 1st -4.9 85 | 9.1

Bultrm' Tetter*.• 60.2m +0.2, 26 I 8.6
Elsev’r-NDUiFIM 260 -12 hs40. 3.0
Ennia N.V. B'rer 135.0 m +1.5 A37j 5.6

70.1 —0.1 94.51 5.0
37.8 +0.6
82.0 —0.1
30.7+0.4
23.2. + 2.1
98A-X.5

35.3,

+0.1

EurCamTsttFIlO
Gfst-Broc IFIO ...

Heinekan iFI25|-

Hoog'ns (R-Z0j_
HunterD.tFl.lOO
K-L.M.iFI.100)...;
InL MullenFI-20;
Nat.Ned IrtsFUO 103.4 m + 0.7
NedCr’dBkFI.20, 67.0-0.1
NedMldBkrFl.5(» ai2^+i,o
Oee (FIJ80). !

OGEM /Fl.lOj.
. ;

Van Ommeran,;
Pokhoed {FIJMj
Philips iFI.IOi. ...

RjnSchVertFI IBD

22
14

1.2
*3

63
4.2

55
2231
24

i.G 38

19 <10.6

5.3
7.9
6.7
4.9155.0

21.4m +0.2 24 ill.l

1B2.5: — ! —
48J3 + 1.5 i — I

-
23ft 1—0.1

' 18 I 7.2
. 36.B -0.5

:
—

|
—

Hobeeft in.50>.. 163.1 vs—0.6 26.4, 8.2
Rollneo (FI.50).. 151ft ....

Rorento'FI.50)^ lll.4m—O.I j<19.i|
RoyalDutch FI20 142.8 —Oft 55.7S
Slavenburg

;
238.0.-0.3 * 21.5.

Tokyo PacHIdsfti 1320. + OftM 0.5
Unilever (FI.20). U 122.5—0^ 44.8j 7.2
Viking Res.

: 54.7m— 1.2 60.2Qi 0.9
Volkar StvnF12Qi 68.0m-3.D| 30 1 8.6
WesLUtr.HypoIr 556 1 + 1 I 33

j
4ft

COPENHAGEN *

June 18
; Price .+ or i Div. 'Yld.
Kronor. — . % 1 %

Andelsbankan...-
Donske Bank ....

East Asiatic Co ..

Pinansbankan.. -

Bryggerier
;

Handalsbank . .

;

G Nthn H (KrftOi;
Nord Kabel
Novolnd’etrioaB,
OliefabriK
Privatbank

|

Provinsbank ..

.

1

Soph.Bare nsen.>
Suparfos i

1401-
120 i—s4 I

1213* -1
158 -l

301 •
,

108 1

ISOi,' I

316la— lj
175 ',1*
206 U +11, I

129J* +i> 1

1323,'-!, i

1571;
3I7SI- —

S

i

1521a —IU !

<12
12
IO
16
12

7.9
10.0
8.2
10.1
4.0

9.2
3.8
6.9
4ft

VIENNA

June 18
I Prwe |+Or.P.V. lYId.

S

Crsdttauistalt..-.
Perimooser.
selecta I

Semperit '

Steyr DaJml(r..4
Veit Magncart. .!

336
276

|

B60 i+ l
81 , + I

SlGxr.—

1

263al-Z

10
Be
38

2.9
3ft
8.6

4.3
3ft

June 18
f Price* + or' Div.

!

Yen
, - J S

Yld.
- 5

Asahl Glass.
,

342 j+1 ' 14 ' 2.0
Canon ,! 553 +S 12 1.1
Casio • 730 [+10 25 1.7
Chinon

,

350 —

1

;

20 2.9
Dai NipponPrint 557 j-2 ' 18 1.6
Fuji Photo 618 15 1.2
Hitachi- 241 + 1

i
ia i 2ft

Honda Motors... 569 -IQ ! 18 1.6
House Food ] 860

1
2.1

C. Itoh :
350 IT-

2

1 12
1

1 '7
itoYokado „;...,1.380 ' 30 ! i.i

504 + 10 13 1 1.3
JA.L... 2,890 ,

j

'

Kanso! Elect-Pw 1,050 1+10 10 , 0.5
Komatsu • 336 +1

,
18 ! 2.7

Kubota 284
;
--i

;
15 i 2.6

Kyoto-Ceramic. 3.320 i + 20 :

!

35 0.5
Matsushita Ind. 699 ~ 7 20 1.4
Mitsubishi Bank 337 : 10 1.5
Mitsubishi HoYy 147 1+2

, 12 4.1
Mitsubishi Corp

;

460 13 1.4
Mitsui & Co

!

! 306 + 3 14 2.3
Mitsukoshl —1

1 467 ! 20 2.1
Nippon Denso .. 1.490 + io

!
15 0.6

NjpponShimpan
i

607 12
1
1.0

Nissan Motors— i 685 -15
|1

16
!

1.2
Pioneer 2.050 -ao 48 12
Sanyo Elect. 328 ' + J ) 12 1.6
Seklsui Prefab.. 740 ! + 27

|
30

,
2.0

Shlsaido 1,030 • 20 1.0
Sony 2.120 -20

j
40

,

0.9
Taisho Marina— 340

|
—

1

11 2 ft
Takeda Chem... 1 467

j
+ 2 1 15 1.6

TDK 1.770 1-20 l 30 i Oft
Teijin .

. 135
;

... , 10
: 3.7

Tokyo Marine....' 516
1
+ 3 i ii

:

1.1
TokyoElactPow. 970

;
+36 1 8 , 0.4

158 I

Toshiba Corp 144 . 10 3.5
Toyota Motor—.! 930 -2 'jra 1 Ll

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Juno 18
i

! : Drv. t

1
Price

| + or. Frs. iYId.
I Fra. l —

|

Net I X

Arbed 2,630 -5
Bekaert B” 2.520 -20
C.B.R. Cement..: 1.164m -12
Cockenll Gift
EBES '2,200
Electrabaf 6.800*
Fabrique NaL... 3.800
G.B. Irma Bm.— 2,570
GevaerL 1,250
GBLIBrux U—• 1.760
Hoboken 3.030
intercom 1.695 m + 5
Kredletbank. 7.270 i—2D
La Royale Beige 6.510
Pan Holdlnge....'2.900
Petroflns ....14.725

SoeGen Banque,:5ft25
Sac. Gen. Belgeft.100
Sofina ,3,526
Solvay — 2,645
Traction Elect.. 2,725
UCB -.1.428
Un Min. (l;10)...j 862
Vleiia M'ntagnejl.790

130
100

5ft
! 8.6

I 8.0
I
6.7
6.6
6.6
6.8

' 177
'+20 455
—70 250
-25 ;170
-2

; 85
-10 ; 90 i 5.1
—50 170 ( 6.6

'142

330
’—40 ^r325

I ,«
+65 190

1 -220
i-10 |140
,>—5 1226
1+ 25 U2.1D
:-io ;i70

-8
+25

40

8.4
4.5
5.0
27
4.0
6.8
6.7
6.4
7.9
6ft

4.6

SWITZERLAND 0

June 18
Price !+ or|
Fra. I

— Div.iYId-

%
1
%

Aluminium 1,240 5
BBC -A' 1.750id,
CSbaGelgyFrlOO 1,265
Do. PartCert—:1.020

!—

s

Do. Rag..,
Credit Sulaae.... 2.150
Electrowatt ,1,890
FIscheriGeorgl.J 730

693 I
-1

HoffmanPtCerL' 76.000 -5001108! 1.5

8 3.2
10 I 2.8
22 I 1.8
22 I 2.2
22 3.1
16 ! 3.7
10 I 2.6
5 | 3.4

o. (Small!
;
7,526 :—50 1110

Interfood B. 4.500 : 21
JelmoH (Fr.lOO) 1.440

(
+ 20 I 21

Nestle <Fr. 100)3.470 • >8B.G{
Do. Reg. 2,290 —10

Oarlikon BIFftSO 2.425 xr -103
PlreniiFlOOi |

278
Sandoz iF.260).4ft75 1

Do. Part Carta! S32 '—

6

Sohind'rCLFlOO
Sulzer CIC F. IOOI
Swissair iF.350)
Sw.Bk.Cp(FlOO)
S w.Ralns.(F260)
Union Bank >3,136
Zurich Ids 12,675 +325

310M —2
347 ,

810 + 5
375 +3

5.300 t50
'3,130

|1
+ 20

sBS.a:

15
15
26
26
12
14
10
10
40
20
44

1.5
2.3
1.5
2ft
3.7
1.6
4.9
1.6
2.4
3.9
4.0
4.3
2.6
lft
3ft
1.7

MILAN

AUSTRALIA

June 15.
Hfor

Auit f ;
-

STOCKHOLM

June 18
: Price' • orTDIv.
Kronor 1 — |

Kr,«

ACMIL (25 cents! ....
•'

Aoraw Australia . ...— ...j

AMATH. SI 4
Ampol Exploration....^...)
Ampol Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals....-
Assoc. Pulp Paper S.

Audimoo 25 cants- !

Aust. Consoiktated Ind*.,

Aust. National Industries
Aust, Oil ft Gas
Bamboo creek Gold
Blue M«tal Ind.
Boraf 1

Bougainville Copper 1

Brambles Industries. I

Broken Hill Proprietary..!
BH South !

Cwtton United Brewery.'
CJOtfSlV.

|

Co ckburn Cement
Col es (GJ.)_ - I

Cons. Goldfields Aust....
Container (61). !
ConzJnc Rlotinto
Costain Australia -

J

Dunlop Rubber (50 cent*
rgcqie -

Ekteistolitti-
Endeavour Resources....
E.Z. Industries

'

Gee. Property Trust,
Hamers! ay. ,

Hooker. i

ICI Australia I

latter Coppor
j

Jeanlngs industries
Jlnberlana Minerals—...;

Jones (David) ...'.

Lennard Oil.. 1

Mittais Exploration -
Mutramar Mkiarals» I

M1M Holdings.
jMyor Emporium 1

NaMss— j

Nkdlqolas International...;
N. Broken H'dinga (SOa.,
OaSdhridge
OIC Search —
Outer Exploration -

PescaOiJ '

Pltneer Concrete
Rocldtt ft Colman
SI sigh (H.C.) '

Southland Mining
SfUirgoa Exploration 1

Ttinmas NaL Trans. 1

Tooths (6)^
w.Mtorts
Wttotem Mining (50c)

—

Wc ailworth s - ;

+0.68
tl-08
t2.35
tl.43
+0.68
tl-60
tl-75
+0.28
11.83
tl.68
0.81
rtL14
tOftl
+2.16
£1.88
f 1.75
+8.78
tl-60

+ 1.85
+3.96
+1.24
t2.ia
t3.45
+2.40
+3.15
+1.40
+0.91
0.90
t2.43
tO. 19
+3.08
+1.58
+2ft5
+0.72
tBJO
+0.306
+0.67
tlftO

+ 1.12
£0.20
+0.90
£0.15
+3.06
+1.58
+2 ft6
+0.92
+1.67
tl.50
+0.13
+0.35
+1.32
+1.30
+ 2.55
£0.66
+0.27
t0.30
tlftB
+1.60
+0.64
+2ft0
+1.45

+0.0T

|-Sj»

i+b.d6

1-0.06

1-0.03

1-0.04

,-OJI
1-0.03

1—0—14

M-BLO

1

'-O.W
1+0.07
1—0.06

,+oun

;-oj2
-o.ai
!+03
!-0J»
+0.06
1-0.02

—0.111

I—0.02
j-0.07

1-0.06

'-0.05

-0112
-o.oe
-0.01

i-0.03

.+0.02
,-0.12

,+o.os
-0.02

,-0.01
1-0.02
;-o.is

1-0.04

:-oj4

WJR1S_

June 18
Price
Fra-

1+ or

:-o.i
,+lQ

392 -10
751 1+41
571 i+2
B23tf +10
645 J-BO

RcntoS-
i
1000

ATu)que Occ'd't 314
Air Liqukle *

Arraltalna J
BIC
Bouygues
B.SLN. Gervais...
Carirefour. 1 1745 « +5
C.CI.E. ; 386

j

+ 1
C.I.T. AJcateU... l.ai2

!

Cle«. Bancaire.... 401.5m +8.5
Club Medlter.„.) 419 +IO
Cr'oirtC'm.Fr’ce’i
CrMrsot Loire....

|

Duimioz-
i

Fr. IRrtrolns
Cera. Oaoid'ntleJ
Imiktal—

[Jacques Bare! J
Laf ferga !

L'Ojwai i

Legsand 1,560
Mus*ns Phoenix! 652
Mioheim“B"....l 993
MooitNennesseyj 465 >0.9
Mod iKK. 1 87.8!+ Oft
Nord (Cledu)—

1

Parflraa. ...1

Pec hiinoy.

Pensiod Ricard_
PauoeotCttroen
PocM-in - J

0.5
24J6, 7.9
IB.6- 4.1
20.26

153.5 +0.5
60.5' ^-4.5

659 —10
191.1+0.1
260ft—0.3
74ft|— 0.6

116.0; + 1
247.51 + 3.6
663 >3

+ 5
1
+ 1
-30

Div. ]Yld.
Fffcl 35

li.!

42
40ft
75
3U
81
15
9

IMS!

3.7
2.9
4ft
6.3
4.3
8.2
8.0
3.8
2.2
8.4

3X.7S] 5.0
14.1 7.4
10.b! 4.0
5.7 i 7.6

20.ia> 8.1
' 72-5 3.4
K«.7S 2.4
3Bftl 7ft
57ft< 3.7
IB .75] 3.4

SSBES2H

June 18
Price
Ure [

+ or
,
Div. Yld.— 1 Lire S

ANIC
Bastogl
Flat
Do. Priv —

.

Flnsldar
ItaJeementi
Italaider
Mediabanco
Montedison
Olivetti Priv
Pi retU ft Co
Pirelli SpA
Snla Vlsocna—

.

31.75
790

2,649
2.227

185, 5.8
IB5 8ft

+ 1

—a
+ 8

162.25*—1.5 . . ,
17.500' +200; GOD 3.4
409 | + 9 I _ [ _

36.750}+ 50 1,910 3.3
iB5.7B;-ojia -j —

1.221
1,610
785
872

+ 13
f—29
+ 5ft

140* 8.7
80 10,2

Rheme Poulenc.
SL Gobaln
SkSstMossignol...
Sue t
Tali Mnecantque.
The maottBrandb
Usin s>r-.- —

4

2B.a] + Qft ! 2ftoj
208

;
+ B ' 1Q.11

96.7! + Oft( 7,5
289m;+2 I 16ft) 4.8
333

1
+ 10 |17j 6ft

+4
+ 7ft
+ 1.5
+ 2.7
+30

'.1

189
373
479.5
131ft
159

1.480
,

279,8 all

671
|
+ 4

219 +3
11.10I—Q.l

3D
30
10ft

39
87
35.S

BRAZIL

3.5
7.6
4ft
7.8

8.1
6ft
8.1

IfftBMOft

jjune 18
Pries I

onz '
orjCnePjPw’—

. D+V.i %
Acse¥a-
BaRieoxto Brazil.,

Banco Itau PNJ
Berspfl-MI'eirafW
LoiajvAmerO.P. 1

Petra®rasPP...
Pirelli OP.

.j

Souzln Cruz OPJ
Unip 2£

1.16
1.60
1.31
1.75
2.01
1.58
ifto
2.05
4,30

-OJnO.lll6.87
jO.ID 7.65

+o.ni0.io-5.7r—0.0*0.209.95
+0.HIO.13!8ft3

AOAAB otr. 401.1 175m +3
Alfa LavaKKr.M. l#om
ASEAdCr.fftn —.! 68.0-0.S
Arias CoprKrSSS,' 71.50 + lft

Si
5

Li

Blllerad -J
Bofora i

Cardo
Calhilosa
EJec’lux'B'dtrM
Ericsson B(Kr30
Easelte fFMel....'

Fegerata
Granges fFreeL.;
Handelsbanken
Marabou f

Mo Och Domsjoj
Sondvik-B’KrttW
SJCF. -B' Kr.30
Skand EnskildaJ
TandsttkBUCroq
Uddeholm—
Volvo (Kr 50/ ..„|

58,;.-. -
157 +5 ;B.7S
24im-l >11
101m 8.21
12481 -2 I 5J
1*2 +6 i 5.5
112 -2 • 4
49 .*2 :

_•
332 —3 18ft
145 ... _ 9
72.5 + 1.5: 2.51

223m -2 1 6.5(
54m-

1

127 i-l
52 !t1
60

70.5m +

1

4.5

l

OSLO

June 18
(""Price

; + or i Div.
(Kroner — I T

Bergen Bank..,,

I

Borregaard..
Creditbank
Kosmoa

!

Kreditkasaen. ..

102 i i

77 +3 1

115ft -0.5
j

500 '+2.5
114.0.

Norsk HydroKrai 424.5 +3ftS[
Storebrand....:..! no 1

ll
10
11
12
7

Rand
8.25
*3.80
16.00
2.15
8.15

. 6.82
15.00
2;87

17.75
12.45
40.30
5.25
8.3S
7.60
8.70

JOHANNESBURG
’ MINES

June 15
Anglo American Cpn.
Charter Consolidated .

East Oriefontein
Els burg
Harmony
Kinross
Kloof
Rustenburg Platinum,

.

St. Helene
Southvael
Gold Fields SA ....

Union Corbo ration „ .

De Bears Deferred ...

Blyvooruitzicht
East Rand Pty. .........
Free Stats Geduld ... 28.00
President Brand ...... 20.50
President Steyn 18.75
Stillontein 7.80-
Welkom 5.7S .

West Dtiefontein BSftS
Western Holdings 38.75
Western Deep ......... 18J5

INDUSTRIALS:
AECI 4JB
Abercom 2.28
Anglo-Amer.' Industrial 14.20'-
Barlow Rand B.76
CNA Investments 12M
Currie Finance 0,85-

'

P? Bmi3 Industrial ... *16.20
|dgars Con sold. Inv. . t3.40
Edgars Stores *44.00
Fed. Volksbaiegglngs .

1.25'
Greaiermens Stores
Huletts
LTA
KTcCarihy Radway- ...
NedBsnk
OK Bazaars '

Premier Milling
Pretoria Cement '

Protee Holdings
Rend Mines Propan ins
Rembrandt Group
Ratco
Sage Holdings "'7!!?'

'

SAPPI ..S.....

el G- Smith Sugar ...
Brewenee

5#?*-

“3»

+ * tn

-.n
fame

SA

+2.90
3.00
2.20
0.66
3.70
8.10
5.65
4.55'
1.58

- 1.00
.3.40

0J9
1.37
3.20
6.20
1.52

Tiger Oats end N.' MIg! ic!»
Unisec

Financial Rantf U^«0JUi
(Discount of 223%)

Valal ttoDoco PP| 1 .72 i—QJXao.lgis!^

Turnover CrfB.3m. Volurhe 54.6m
- Source: Rio do Jananu SE.

SPAIN
June 15 • '

Aaland
Banco Bilbao ... I.
Banco Central

. ......
Banco Exterior . ..;

|- Granada (1,000)Banco Hi* pa no

saj- aSnJ
l">.

B. Santander (2fi0)

iS-u^£gJ?«|lBsnco Zaragozano .

Dragedos
Espanola Zinc

SFfiaa.-=
Hldrola

. J."
Iborduara •

Petrollbsr
’

Petroleos

Per cent-
104

-301
262
134
259
143
*201

304
aw

.271
233
«0

.:+ s

-2

TenfonTca
Union Elec.,,.

68 — O
87ft + 1

&JJS - a
80.75 -FO-
BS
152 . —
IX

' —
_
73.75 —i-

I
aUd

/
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

EEC
'isein

bodaid
f a Correspondent

JSSELS—The EEC •. Conunis-

. yesterday
.
announced a 28

cent, increase in inter*
oral food aid contributions
-called for immediate in-
ae*.. from .other, donor
on*.

,
e Community, which

' ftes the food from surplus
.agricultural stocks and
individual member states,

using its food aid binder the
national Food -Aid Conven-
.to 1.65m tonnes of grain
197?-®) from 1.29m tonnes.

ret set. up m~i9tr to"help
loping nations, the corrven-
will be renegotiated from
25 In London and the. Corn-
ion is urging larger contai-
ns -from donor countries,
old accord expires, on

>' r 30 and should be replaced
a new agreement at the
aning of July. •

. stress its call for larger
^tions the Commission
ted out that, both the UJ5.
Sweden intend to Taise their

idnal contributLons- inde-
ently of any new food aid
"d that may be reached. , .

also, urged donor nations
o delay increasing their aid
a new International Wheat
ement is reached.

’ " '

nother big

parish olive

crop
iSHINGTON — THE UJS.

,W i

mlture Department said

-t appears to be heading for
• .. . ler good olive oil crop' in

.979-80 season, and output
be about the same level

- e 500,000 tonnes produced

, 'e 1978^79 season. y\".

- Its round-up of world pro-
tin and trade' developments.

, JSDA said this should be
Pf-vear for production, bnt
tic conditions have been

K:i
‘ted as ideal. ..Such a crop

l put additional pressure

he olive oil stock level,

i , already' stands at a
d.

‘ ••

?e oil stocks could reach

7 300,000 tonnes soon after

nber 1
:and the storage

of the Spanish Farm |Com-

y and Price Stabilisation

jy would be fully utilised

. , the new-crop oil arrives,
'

SDA said..
. .

...
...

*
'-C_\

.

r
'

' '• •

'

Le Nickel cuts prices
.BY JOHN. EDWARDS,. COMMODITIES EDITOR

LE NICKEL, the French-based

group, confirmed yesterday that

it was .cutting its world price

for nickel to bring it back into

line with other producers. The
cost of its eletrolytic nickel has

been -reduced by. 20 cents to

$S a lb and there are similar

reductions for other nickel

products. Earlier, .this
.
month

Le Nickel raised its prices by
35 cents a lb expecting other
producers, to follow, as a result

of the scarcity of supplies

caused by - the nine-month-old

strike at International Nickel's

Sudbury mines.

However, International ^Nickel

decided to put up "its prices by

only 15 cents and. other lead-

ing producers following the

more modest increase leaving

Le Nickel out bn a. limb. It

was. therefore, .considered

virtually: .inevitable
(

that Le
Nickel would have to bring
down its price

.
but - it was

thought the group ,
might delay

rather longer to judge the

market trend.
The fact that Le Nickel have

acted so Quickly to come Into
line depressed values on the

London Metal Exchange nickel

futures market yesterday.

Three months nickel lost £180
to close at £2,870 a tonne, well

below the current official pro-

ducer price of £3,225.

The decline in nickel was en-

couraged as well by a general
downward trend hi base metals.

Cash lead fell by £32 to £669.5

a tonne, as a result of freer

offerings of supplies and specu-

lative selling. Ironically the
decline came just prior to the
U.S. producer, Hunker Hill,

announcing a further rise in its

domestic producer price of 2
cents to 60 cents a lb— “the
highest ever charged by a U.S.
lead producer,” according to a
company spokesman. Copper
also lost ground. Cash wirebars
closed £13 lower at £885.5 a

tonne. The market was

depressed by continued specula-

tive selling in New York' and
lack of consumer buying
interest.

Reuter reported from San-
tiago that the Chilean State Cor-

poration, Codelco, has agreed to

meet representatives of the
mineworkers1 union this week to

open talks on a wage claim. This

could lead to some nervousness
later on if a strike is threatened.

In Toronto Sherritt-Gofdon
Mines said it had reached
tentative agreement to end the

strike which started on Junk l
at its copper and zinc mines.
News of a cutback in

deliveries by Alcan stopped a
slide In aluminium prices, but
cash aluminium closed £18.5

lower at £759 a tonne.
Cash tin gained ground,

widening its premium over the
three months quotation, despite

a bigger than expected rise in

LME warehouse stocks. Tin
stocks rose by 245 to 2,335
tonnes.

U.S. sales plan hits sugar
BY OUR COMMOOmfiS STAFF

WORLD SUGAR values fell

back yesterday following .
an

announcement try
' the U-S.

Department of Agriculture that

it is planning a= sa3es-policy..to

dispose of 1977 afid 1978 crop

surplus sugar held by the Com-
modity Credit Corporation.

On the London!TBlures mar-

ket, the October -position lost

£2.05 to dose at nCffl-95 a tonne.

Even though the jlepartroeht

stressed that the sugar would
be sold back to thfr domestic

market “on an -orderly basis,”

it was felt by taadortr that any
sales by the.CCC wouM- reduce

UA imports from the world

markets, reports Renter. The
sugar held by the- Credit Cor-

poration 4s surplus HA produc-

tion bought to maintain prices

to domestic growers.
An interim loan programme

for the 1979 crop at 13 cents
a pound is to be set up, pending
legislation stiti being considered
by Congress for' a support price

of 15.5 cents.

Bob Bergland, U.S. Agricul-
ture Secretary, said CCC-owned
sugar will be offered for sale at

not less than 105 per cent of the
national average loan rate, plus

reasonable carrying charges,

beginning on July L Sugar that
appeared to be in danger of

going out of condition will be

sold at the market price, he
added.
“Our goal is to sell all the

1977 and 1978 crop sugar over

the next 15 months at a price

compatible with our market
price objective,” Mr. Bergland
said.

Meanwhile, the International
Sugar Council has approved
statistics indicating a calculated
surplus in the free market in

1979 of 258,000 tonnes.

An International Sugar
Organisation spokesman said

this was the excess of ISO
quotas at their minimum level

along with exports, from
non-members of the sugar pact

and other special ISO quotas
over estimated free market
requirements this year of

17.63m tonnes.

This calculation takes

account of estimated non-
member exports of 4.44m
tonnes.

Setbacks for Guyana bauxite
BY OUR GEORGETOWN CORRESPONDENT

THE GUYANA mining enter-

prise (Gu^mirie) ...recently re-

ported two mishaps which will

inevitably have a‘ ;.tempordry

effect on output : ;

A new- mine, ’
tips East

Montgomery, opened atifrebst'of

£20m, suffered a landsliS&days

after .. it became active^ abd
tonnes of salt were dumped on

80,000 tonnes of baiirtft6i*Trrfe

exgbsetiifo^tamin&

Then a conveyor system at the
Alumina plant broke down
under load, leaving the plant

idle. It will take another two
weeks to bring the new mine
and the alumina plant back into

operation.
Meanwhile the sugar Industry

has taken a first (spring) crop
beating from three months of

steady rainfall, causing it to

trail 30 per cent behind its crop

'•target of 157,076 tonnes. The
^o^Mjust^osedwit^nout^

put of 110,300 tonnes.
The rainfall had an adverse

effect on yield of sugar from
the canes, transportation, tillage,

and will cause reduced yield in
the next crop cycle.

The Guyana Sugar Corpora-
tion (Guysuco) is still optimis-
tic, however, that, with an early,

start to its second (autumn)
crop, it can still make the 1979
target of 360,000 tonnes (com-
pared with 325,000 tonnes, last

year). *

Coffeedown
as frost

fears ease
BY RICHARD MOONEY
COFFEE FUTURES prices on
the London market continued
Friday’s sell-off yesterday
following a weekend of rising
temperatures in Brazil.

As traders discounted the
possibility of another damag-
ing frost in the immediate
future the September position
lost another £38 to end the
day at £1,960.5 a tonne—£124
below the peak last Thursday.

Since frost hit the Brazilian
coffee crop at the end of last
month, wiping out an esti-

mated 20 per cent of the 1980-
1981 crop, frequent bouts of
cold weather have kept the
world market in a highly
nervous state.

But temperatures rose
gradually over the weekend
and the Brazilian National
Weather Department Said
yesterday that the rise was
expected to continue at least
until this morning.
The fall in cocoa futures

prices also continued yester-
day with the September posi-
tion dosing £39.5 down at
£1.648 a tonne.
Nervousness about the

poltical situation in Ghana,
aggravated bv the executions
at the weekend, encouraged a
firm tone In early trading.
But trade reports that

declarations against two Ghana
cocoa shipments, totalling
between 2,000 and 3.000
tonnes, had been received In
Japan and Australia later
helped to allay fears that
cocoa exports could be
seriously delayed.
Traders also said hopes of

an early return to Chilian
rule helped the decline.

Thai tapioca

mission to

visit EEC
BANGKOK—A Thai trade mis-
sion will visit the EEC early
next week to find solutions

to problems arising from the
export of tapioca to the com-
munity. Commerce Minister,
O. B- Vasurat. said here.
Thailand’s Board of Trade said

the country this year would have
458m tonnes of tapioca products
available for export, out of
which 2.1m tonnes were shipped
overseas in the first four months
of 1979.

Thai tapioca exports, one of
the country’s main foreign ex-
change earners, reached 6.2m
tonnes last year, 70 per cent
going to the EEC

WEST GERMANY

Change of mood over

farm policy crisis
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

FOR WEST GERMANY it was
a rather unusual occasion.

Politicians, academics, repre-

sentatives of the European
Commission, farmers and
journalists had all been brought
together under one roof to

discuss a single problem—the
future of the European Com-
mon Agriculture Policy (CAP).
Each group is more than used to

delivering its own, often heated,

remarks about the CAP. At the
university of Stuttgart-Hohen-
heim this month

.
all had the

chance simultaneously to

support or challenge one
another.

That such a meeting took
place at all indicates a change
of mood on the CAP in West
Germany. Apart from occasional

eruptions of outrage by Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt at the
“massive misguidance of eco-

nomic resources” of the CAP,
there has long been a feeling

here that fanning affairs arc
best left to farmers (or. more
precisely, to their representa-
tives). The CAP was simply
accepted as a “cornerstone of

the European Community "—at
first a cross borne for the sake
of good relations with France,
later (with some surprise) as 2

policy which benefited German
farmers too.

The Stuttgart symposium
showed there is now widespread
recognition that the CAP faces
a crisis and that strong
measures will be needed to
avert it. That even goes in large
measure for the meeting's most
notable participant, Herr Josef
Ertl, the Federal Agriculture
Minister. No one questioned the
view that if the bill .for surplus
production continued to increase
available finance for the CAP
would run out at the latest in
1981. And no one had any con-,

fidence that governments would

then vole more cash to prevent
the Policy from collapsing.
There was little disposal to

Try lo defend the CAP simply
because total expenditure on it

was only a tiny fraction of the
Community’s gross national pro-

duct. ** My income' is an even
smaller percentage of G\"P bur
that doesn't mean I am
efficient snapped Professor U.
Koestcr of Kiel University. Nor
was there finally much apparent
belief that a change from
unanimity to majority decision-
making in the Council of
Ministers coaid of itself bring
the reform breakthrough
desired. Dr. Guido Brunner, a
member of the Brussels com-
mission, made a pointed warn-
ing against wishful thinking

—

which seemed generally to be
taken to heart.
There were repeated inter-

ventions which would have
pleased many British ears—
more use of price policy to
curb tiie surplus problem,
greater emphasis on market
forces and so on. But a change
to a Britic;i-?tyle deliciency pay-
ments system was held bv most
to be far ton costly, in one
notable address. Dr. Carl
Dobler. vice-president of ‘the
German Farmers Association,
strongly supported introduction
of quotas for some surplus
products.

In another. Professor Stefan
Tanpennann of Frankfurt Uni-
versity said German agricultural
policy had partly delayed
necessary structural change
through far loo generalised
farm investment promotion. IF
some farm investment, even
with current high agricultural
prices, did not pay without
State support, then it was
certainly senseless and should
be dropped.

In general policy terms, Herr
Ertl made two points worth

underlining even at a moment
when more voices seem to be
emerging in favour of CAP
reform. He stressed the need
for a high level of food self-

sufficiency fur Europe, linkiiu

this lo the dear daubers
resulting from dependence on
overseas supplies uf energy.
Secondly, he underlined tin*

contribution of agriculture tu

maintaining social structures

and a landscape which helped
to make Europe worth living in.

Neither point meant there was
not a serious problem—m the
milk sector, above all. Ho felt

the fol lowing mix of measures
should lie adopted tn deal with
this. First a •cautious" price
policy shtiuJd be pursued. It

was learned this meant ;i small,
nominal increase for 1979 which
would be accompanied by reduc-
tion of monetary compensatory
amounts m hard currency coun-
tries, i.u. Germany.

11c also supported an increase
in the levy on producers ul' milk

.

surpluses (differcntiaied to hit
big producers hardest i. further
premium payments t»r non- •

marketing of milk and for
switching from milk to iut-.tt pro-
duction, and a continuation oL-
cheap butter sales. Privately, hi*

had friendly words lor Britain's
new Agriculture Minister. Mr.
Peter Walker. ;n*d In* appeared
ready to agree that there was iC

special case to be made for New
Zealand pruduce in the EEC.
and m future.

All that adds tip not to a
magic formula but in what looks -

like a reasonable discussion

!

basis with the British, provided.

»

that is, there is no overt prof* 1

sure for direct steps which
-'

would actually reduce German’
farmers' incomes. Such pres-
sure would unite even doubters •

about the CAP in the Bonn
’

Cabinet against those who tried *

lo apply it.

West German farmers to pay more tax i

WEST GERMANY'S farming
community will have to pay
more income tax once an agree-
ment reached yesterday by
•ministers in Bonn becomes law.
writes Jonathan Carr. But
thanks not least to a powerful
struggle carried on for months
by the Agriculture Minister,
Herr Josef Ertl. the final addi-
tional tax bill for farmers will

.be much smaller than
-

once

seemed possible.

The accord was reached at a
special meeting between Herr
Ertl. the Finance Minister Herr
Hans Matthoefer, and the
Justice Minister. Herr Hans
Jochen Vogel, under the chair-
manship of Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt. -

The agreement envisages
tougher regulations so that
many more farmers than at

present will have tn keep
*

accounts and their tax liability.-
ran thus be more precisely 1

assessed. But simultaneously ihe.

.

tax-free element of farmers’ in-*
comes will be increased. The ’

upshnt is that only about"

"

DM200m extra in lax revenue" I

will be raised annually—instead'
of more than DM1bn once •

thought possible by enthusiastic
‘

finance ministry ^xpertR

ITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
SE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS

, *ER—Lost around on the London
Unhangs, forward mural opened

,
-£908 -and- acig-sd up- to EOTI..ta-

. trading, reflecting rocdost trade
• - . Jhia vat brought out profit-'

" and the prior dipped to the
»-' tow of E837. In TbBoftxrnoaiT a

ivsloped and forward metal- rote
l =h £906 before ending the late

t £904. Turnover: 25.825 mutes.

around £7,070 and fell Sack to a 4wr
of £7,025 owing to w weakness of

other metals. However, the, physical

buairtoas prompted w rise in forward
metal which lifted Jio close the leu.

Kerb at £7,070. Turnover: 1,225 tonnes.
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COCOA
Initially steadier levels eased sharply

on prohi-tafcing liquidations and closed
•t the lows of the day, reported Gill
and Duffus.

rest nil). Millet: 74.34, rest nil (82.77,
rest nil). Grain sorghum: 38.90. rest
nil (91 -20, rest nil). Roar levies:
Wheat or mixed wheat and rye flown
121.97 (12B.10). Rye flour: 149.17
(143.17).

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless -otherwise stated.

• .Yesterday"*. «4U car j

COCOA
|

Clow i
—

Hurh Grade - * __
Caah. 1 7460-70!
3 months ...7Q5&75

B
xm. j+ or

Offlciil — jun.
Unofficial

£
j

£ - £ : £
n

896-7 —9 885-6 -IS-
n. 907-5 —3 898^-9 -10.6

ni 897 ,—9 — —
.

065-6 '-A 868-9 -7
u. 88B-9 —6 880-1 -0.25

866 -4 —

.

"B 1J8«-!6

Standard.

3 months—

|

.
Strait*. H^giasg
Net* Torid -

7470

£>. £MM 76X0-30
I—4S ,7060-75
\-a

i

-

£.
I+Kh
M7S

ZINC—Hold steady reflecting a de-
cline in stocks and reports oi trade
support: Forward mats! was quoted at

1370 to £372 on the pre-market and
seitJ1 Mewilnnll.. IriRfl Kalnrn nklir.

Bnolneoc
Hone

RUBBER
I June 18 ! -f- or j

Month
1979

,
—

! ago

7460-70
7086-40
7470

-BM7610-30
-50

I
7040-5

-as -
-15

1
-

+ 85
—30

rased marginally to £388 belara_rall|-
ing to close the late Kerb at £372,

Turnover: 2.12S tonnes.
Morning: Three months £372. 71. 70,

G9. Afternoon: Thiec months 1370 . 71 .

Kerb: Cash E358.5. three months 073,
7>.

July 1620-1621 —4fl.O 1664-1620
Sept.— 1647-1649 '—33.6 1602.1846
Dec 1703-1705 p-45.0 1760-1701
March 1720-1728 ,^-40.0 1760-1720
May— 1736.173a 1-38.5 17BO-17Z9
July 1747-1751 —S5.6 1770-1765
Sep 1760-1763 1—40.0 1780

EASIER opening on the London
physical market. Little Interest through-
out the day. dosing on a quiet note.
Lews and Psat reported a Malaysian
godown price of 294 (305) cents a
kilo (buyer. June).

gamstod Metal Trading reported
i the morning cash wirebars
at £896. 968. three months £906.
1.5, S. .6. 7.5 8. 8 .6 , 8. 7. -0&
7.5. Cathode*, cash £864. 66.

.

tenths'

£

888, 87. Kerb: Wrrebers,
tonths £905. 4. 3. 2, tiJMO. 889.
«n: Wirebars. cash £886. three

£897, 98 97. 200. 1. 900, 899.

ss. cash £853. • three. . months
Kerb: Standard, three moptfea

r
i. S, 6, 5. 3.

'
-V-

-Easier .for forward mete!, at-

reports of U.S, end European
i! demand widened the- beefc-

ion to £480 despite « rise In

Forward - material opened

-Morning: 'Standard, cash £7,450. three
months £7,030, 40. 35 30, 35. High
Grade, cash £7.450. Kerb: Standard,
thrian months £7,030. Afternoon; Stan-
dard, pash- £7.520. three months £7.033/

40, 35, 40. 45. Kerb: Standard, three
months £7.060, 70. ' '

LLEAD—Lest ground following an un-
expected' rise in warehouse stocks

-

which prompted freer offerings of cash
pveurial and narrowed the backwards-:

-

tipn. lb around £50. Alter opening
around the £635 level forward mptaf-

feil sway » £614 in the .afternoon be-
fore dosing the tote Kerb si £617.5.-

Turuover: 5/200 itonnd*.
Morning: Cash {£76, 72, 70 three

month* £626. 28A 25, 23, 22, 21. 20i
IB..18, 19, 20, 17. Kerb: Three month*
£815/ 17, • 18, 15; Afternoon; Cash £671,
three months £815, 1*. 18. 17. 19 V*.

21. 22. 20 . 19. Kerb: Three months •

£819. 21 ; ZT. 18. 17.

zi5c ;

f_wi-

Official
+ «; p.m.

UnafficJal.

jt+or

Cmah
3 trwwiikto B

Prtm.'wert

£ £
356-7 ',-4

,

368 -5-9-5 1-3.9:

357 -4

£ .

357-8,
S71-.6

•39.5.

£
-Z.B
-IJ

International Cocoa Organisation
(U.S. cents per pound); Daily price
June 15; 153.48 (156.42). Indicator
prices for June 18: 15-day overage
157.78 (157.74); 22-day overage 156.70
(156.27).

Sales: 2.221 (2.933).

No. 1 STestord«yV Previous
i
BnrinesS

JLS.S. Close I Clow ; Dene

COFFEE

ALUMINIUM — Sharply lower as
speculative and atop-loes. selling de-
pressed forward raetal from £775 on
the early pre-marfcat to the day's low
or £756 in the morning rings. In the
afternoon the price recovered on beat
closing to cIosb the late Kerb at £764.
Turnover:- 6.100 tonnes.

AGuideto

1

Ahxmm'm
1

a.m.
Official

t+OT p.m.
Unofficial

|

t+OT

£ £ > £
11
£

Spat 763-5 -15| 7561-60
|

-1B.fi

0 momthe. 765-6 -IB 762-3 —14

Robusus opened sharply lower to
keep in line with the New York "C"
contract market, reports Drexel Burn-
ham Lambert. Early selling which was
prolonged into the afternoon session
prompted an easier tone to the day's
proceedings as a chert retracement
became evident throughout. Values
recovered slightly tram the lows of the
day to finsh £51.5 to £61.5 down from
Friday.

.Yesterday's i

COFFEE
J

Clree
| + or ! Bnsinera
— I Done

July.. ..

Aug
Jy-iSept.

Oet- Ded
Jaa-Mur!
Apr-Joe!
Jv-Sept.i
Oct- Dw,
Jut-Mar.

B5.Dfl-B5.BO

66. 10-6655'

6S-2D-8B.50I
6B.GD-88.7It

6G.00-68.5ffl B8.G0
BH.75-8E.Sffl 68JS
B8.BO-67.0a B8.5fl-6B.2S

69.15 63 2oJ BB -60-68-20

70.70-70.76' 71,25-71-35! 70.75-7020
73.36 -75.40 72.BO-72.ffi

75.60-76.65! -

Metals
;

.

. Aluminium ^710/50 £710
Free Mkt (esi,8T5a5:76 51.555;78

Copper : .
i

Craft w'bar- £885.5 -13 £929.25
3 mtft ,,......£898.75 1-10.5 £940.75

Cash Cathode !£85&5 ;-7 £910
3 mtft „ I£880.5 1-8.25 £926.75

Gold troy - oz..'S278; 135 -0.7S'?263.I75

'

Lead cash i£669.6 -32 £612
3 mth '£618.5 1-20.6 £581.5

Niakal _....'£3Z2BJ* £2,728.73'
Frsemkttdf(1b).Z7S;3O0o

l
316/366a

72JO-72.801
74.85-76.10'.

77.08-77.15!

79.15-78.20)

77-65-77.70* —
70 .70-70.761 79.70-70.95

Sales: 283 (481) at 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 64.25p (B5.00); July M.2Sp (69-00);
August 68JO (69.00).

SOYABEAN MEAL

|
£ per coona|

king about placing funds in commodities? What should you'j.

ctfroma broker? Beforecommitting yourself,oryourmoney,

ils short test

Will your liability be limited?

What commission and fees will you pay? -

How easilycan yoirwithdraw your investment?

. Will your broker tell yoti howinvestmert‘derisions are

made?
Will you be kept informed,on the state of your account?

trfant questions like these are answered in a new GCST

le to Managed Accounts: Itwiil help you to -decide whether ;/

ype ofaccount issuitableforyou.whileoutUnlngtheservices

Ren Send for ittoday; there’s no commItnientWe']l alsosend

.wo free copies erf the CCSTWeekly Market Report; again,
jut obligation. •.

jhone Mr*Leslje Clarke,01-480 684 1 ,orwrite
•

NICKEL Ml for p.m. + or
Official )

Unofflcl'i

Spat
3 month*

1

S930-4oj -122 $865-75 1—iH

C.C.S.T. Commodities Ltd

JWalsmgham House,35 Seething Lane,

London EC3N4AH.TeI:01-480 6841

.

AUBREY N. SEEMSN& CO. INC.
DiscountFloor Brokers

_ ,

M6ERS OF NEW YORE & AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGES

X!brodiiir<iidenmhingbur terofi^Which are

• proyidedat|i50-8Il% dtocq^fromtiMpi^May
iB7S fixed rates, isavailable upon request.

IsboxyHxe, Fiiabury CircttBj Lott^obECSMlSQQ England

1691 Telex 889211

. ' * Cents par pound. * $M per picuL
t On previous unofficial close.

Morning: Three months £773, 74, 70
80. 68 . 07. 65. 68 . Kerb: Three months
£7B3, 6C. 56. 60, Afternoon: Cash £758,
three: months E757, 58. 59. 60. 59. 58,
69, SO, 61. Kerb: Three months £764,
68 , 65,
NICKEL—Fell heavily following news

Ui« Le- Nickel had lowered pnees to
match

.
those charged by other produ-

cers. Forward metal opened around
£3,050 nod fell sharply to the day's low
of .£2 860 as general selling triggered
atop-loas selling. Turnover: 1.464
tonnes.

July ! 1975-80 j— 66.5 2009-1000
September-; 1959-62 -58.0 1980-60
November... 1955-58 1-58.5 1979-48
Jan nary 1958-60 [-61.0 1976-62
Much. (1950-55 1—613 1965-40
Msy

;
1946-60 -64.0 1255-50

July 1930-50 —8L5. —

The market opened strong with gains
of E2 on continuing concern over
drought in various Soviet' growing
areas, reports T. G. Roddick. Short
covering added to firmnesa but late in

session prices sold off on trade selling

as weather reports suggested easing
of draught situation.

j isaoo

£1.115

I.!.'."" :'£383

I
'S664.5

Sales: 5.109 (10.127) lots of 5
tonnes.

ICS Indicator prices for June 15 (U.S.
cams per pound): Other Mild Arabicas
195.17 (201.17); Robusus ICA 1976
196.00 (199.00): ICA 1368 195.50
(200-34): Colombian Mild Arabicas

7.00 (205.00); Unwashed Arabicas

Yeaterdaj
Clone

+ w iJumoeiB,
Dane

June—
Annus! -
October ......

Lieevmter
February-....
April.....—
June

£pcruume

129 JIO-40.8
134^0-36.0
137.10-37^1

158.70-39 J)

lOOJHMOil
130.00425
1S9JW44J)

+ 6.0
+ 2.6
+3£
+ 1-35

+ 1-15
+2.5
+ 3X1

136.5042JO
138.50-37.00

IfO.M-OO.BO

141.D040.M

200.00 Comp, daily ICA 1368
197.70 86 ).

GRAINS

Sales: 142 (7Q) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR

- Morning; Three months £3.000. 2,980.

95. 9a 50. 40. 20. Z900, 10, 20. 30.
40,'3Q. 25, 35. lan-July £2,950. Kerb:
Hum months £2^50 40. 30. 40. 4C.
Afternoon: Three months £2,950, a -

;.

4a 10. 2,900. 2.895. 90. 85. 80. 70,

80, 75. Kerb: Thieo months £2.880,
70, 75. 70, 60. 70.

Tho market opened unchanged and
values cosed initially on .hedge selling
to close 2Sp lower at lunch. In the

afternoon session values increased in
good trading conditions on coirnnerciel
buying interest to close steady 5p lower
on November wheat to 25p up end
10-2Sp higher on barley, Acli reported.

WHEAT barley;

SILVER
LlflE—Turnover 180 (128) lots of

10.000 ozs. Morning: three months
415, 14.6. 14.B. 13.7. 13.9, 14. Kerbs:
Untrnded. Afternoon: three months
409-8, 8.5. 9.3. 9.1. 9.2. 10.4. 10.5,
loa 10.fi. Kerbs: Three months 410.8.m ias.

U'ntii
X&l&rriEf

etote
ij+ er Ttetenay'

ehw
» + or

riepc- 93.90 >0JS 88.30 J+ 0 .2S
Not»J 97^5 1+0.05 92.15 l+o. IS
Jaa... 10L30 ;+0.D5 96.20

1
+ 0.10

Mar... 104.60 l-o.io 99J» l+Q.tfl
May.. 108X15 103.00 1+0.10

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£101.00 (same) tonne eif for May-
june shipment. White sugar dolly price
whs £106.00 (£107.00).

Scattered aell-et-best orders caused
prices to trade initially soms 60/75
pomis below pre-weekend levels, but
tho market Boon recovered. Later,
however, lasses of soma 100 ooints
quietly occurred fallowing a statement
by iha USDA that e sales policy lo

release sugar forfeited to the CCC
under the 1977 and 1978 loan pro-
gramme was being developed. ,Fmsl
quotations were around the lows of the
day. reported C. Cramikow.

Plalin'mtr'y oz.£l71 £171
Free mkt £202.50 -O.50£218.65

Quicksii'ver.
—

'5345/55 ! 5325/40
Silver troy oz ... 402. 7p j— 0.7 412.9^
3 months 414.5p — 1.45^24.7p

.Tin OOSft X7.520 i + 25 £7.453.5
3 mths. £7.042.5 -30 £7.a2.5

Tungsten ,5137.52 I ;6136.S

Wolfrm 22.04 elf SJ46/5L : S 138:42
Zinc cash >£359.5 -2.5 £374.5
3 months '£371.25 -1.5 £386.75
Producers ...|3845

Ofla I

Coconut fPtiin.!sl.070<
Groundnut.

|
;

*

Linseed Crude-12389
Palm Malayan..3665

Seeds
I

CopraPftlllp— >6710
Soyabean lU.Sjl5335.75r.-fS 11.6,5305.95

Grams
i

Barley Futures £92.15
Maize
French No 3 Am £l lie
Wheat-— i

No. 1 Red Spg. :
NoZHanfWint-! i

Eng. MUling ;

Other
_ j

Cocoa shlp't ...:£1,738
Future Sept. >£1,648

CoffoePfrSep,(£1.960.5 l-5a0£l,627.5
Cotton A'lndex 1 77.05c i+0.65'"7S.l5o
Rubber Idiot—|64-25p I— 175]<;b2.75p
Sugar (Raw)- £ 101.0 £B7
Wooltp’* 64* w]276p .

Z;i |081p

S720

l + 0-15'£86.15

1 + 0.5 £111.75

i::::::::'!£io7.5a

NEW YORK. Juno 18.

A BEARISH report on ihc CCC aliracted
heavy Commicsion House liauldaiion.to
close sugar sharply lower.

, Cocoa
finished limit down on aggiassivc
Chjnrsh railing electing Commission
Hcuso stop loss selling. Precious
mereis dosed lower on local and
speculative sefiing. Cetioc finished
lower on mixed profit-raking, Baclie
reported.
Coco*—July 144.2-5 (147.95), Ssot.

OST-fOl. Dec. 152.20, Mur.
1M.30. May 155.60, July 156.K', SepL

Jlf'IZr .f 198 - 17 J. Dec. 192 99. Mar.

J31.00.
May 188^0. July IBS. 25, Sopt.

iob.5. - •

Copper-Junc 84.00 (83.401. July
- 5*.10 (83.50). Ana. 34.20. Sopl. 84.30,
Dac^ 84.50, Jan. 84.55. Mar. 34.55, May
«75' July 04.85, 5cqi 64 95. Dec.
85.00. Jan. 85.00. Mai. 65 00.
Cotton—No. 2; March 60.75 IF"

Jjilv 67:71 >G8 .CO -(68 65). Ocr. 66.65-
6C.70 f66.90». Dec. 65 25-65.30 March® 90-65.K, May 66.35. July 67 25 bid-
57.50 asked, pci. 67.50 Ltd -67 51 asked.
Dot 66.03 bid -67.00 asked.
•Gold—June 278.10

(
270 801. July

279.10 f 280.90). Aun 2Ei 20. Oet.
285.80, pec. 290.30, Feb. 294.70, Apr.
299.10. June 303.5a Aua . 507 90. Oct.
312.30. Dec. 31B.70, Feb. 321.10. Apr.

Orange Juice—Julv 3S 70 (S8.W).
Sept. 98.10 (97.90). Nov 96 50 i 96.75).
Jan. S5.50, March 96 .'.5. Mav 36.95.
Ju

i'L
97

:
55 - S0 Pt- Nov. 38 40.

Platinum—June 4J7.00 (431.00). July
426.30 (420.00): Aug. Nil, Ocr. 426 00 .

ifln' •Aor- 429 70- JuI/ 432.30.
Oct. 43J.9C. Jan. 437.60.
TSihren—June 840.0 (649.5). July

842.5 (B5I.51. Auq. G49 9. Soar B57.2.
Dec. 876.1. Jan. 881.7. M.-r. 893 C, May
904.3. July 915.6, Sepi. 927.0, Dcu.
944.8. Jan. 950.5. Mar. 951.9 Handy and
Hermann spot B38.50 (846 60).

- -No. 11:. Julv 7.92 (8.27). Sept.
8.30 (8.70). Oct. 8.50, Jon. 9.0E. Maich

l 35 - 9 -60 - Ju|y 9 -S6 Sept. 10.03.
Oct. 10.19.
tin—Spot 700.00 to 710.00 asked

(705.00 to 715.00).

Jan. 69.00, Feb. 69 SB. April 70.97.-
June 73.35. Aug. 7U25. Uc:. 71J30>j
SiaJuB. 24.694
Live Hoga—June 43.60 (43.65), July

42.J5 (41.35). Aug. 33.52, Oct. 36.42,*'
Dec. 38.37. Feb. 41.25, April 40.82/1
June 43.37. July 44.20. Sales, 6.663.*'

«!fMBSSrJu,y 3865"'287 (220). Scpi":
Dec. 238V299'*. Marcr.':

^07-306. May 311, July 312. •;

j—£25'£1,764
[—£595 £1,688

CHICAGO. Juno 18

..
*-»«*—Cfticaqo loose 26 OU (25.87).

New York prime sieam 27 60 traded.

.j£0 Jurto 71.16 (70.55). Aug.
68:55 (67.62), Oct. 6840. Dec. 68.10.

Pork Bellies—July 42.77 (41.37). Aun.'’"
40.92 (39.42). Feb. 48.45. March 43 40.^
May 48.95, July 49.75. Aug. 47 .95 .

'

Silver—June 845.0 (854.5), July 844 5‘i!
nom. (854.5), Aug. 849.5-850.0. Ocf. r
8»>3.5. Doc. 875.0-875.B, Feb. 887 0.’*.

June 909 5. Aun. 921.0. Doc. 944.0. Fob.
'

B55.5, Apnl 967.0.
tSoya beano—July 787-789 (7301. :

Aug. 795-797 (8091. Sopt. 796. Nov. :

796-800. Jan. 808-809. March 82ai r S^J.
May . §24 825. July 824^25. 1

.
IISoyabean Moal—July 216.DC.217.iiC'

f2iS.30), Aug. 216.00-217^0 (221 601a.
Scpi. 218.50-218 00 . Oct. 219.00-218.5<?*
Dec. 221.50-221.00. Jan. 222 70-222

.Or
Mar. 225.00-223.00. May 23.00, JuW -

223.00-222.00.

f.Wheat—July 435-'4 (442»«). Scpi,-
449-41 (4SO> s1. Dec. 454-454^ Mar. 463..
May 463. July 442.
Soyabean Oil — July 2G 83-26.3-V

(27.18). Ann 27.ia-27.C5 (27.43). Scpi.
27.25-27 30, Oct. 27.30. Doc 27.40-27.^.
Jon. 27.40-27.35, Mar 27.50-27.45, Mjv*
27.55-27.60. July 27.55-27.60. Aun."
27 50-27 55
WINNIPEG. Juno IB. 5Rye—June 16. .

July 129 00 bid |126S0 bid). Oct.
128 30 1126 00 bid). Dec. 124 70 br.l.

'

Mur 124 20 bid. '
.

hBeiley—July 100.80 <100.03 bid).
On. 97.50 ackcd (97.00). Dec. 93.50
askoH. March 93.50 js hod. May P3.tO
ashed
50ais—July 93 00 bid (56.50 aslcd). .

Ocr 94 20 bid (93 90 bid). Doc. 92.2-7.
bid. March 30 50 bid May 90.00 bid.

’

5Flaxcood—July 352 50 bid 354 btf

hid), Ocr 343 50-342.20 (345 00 hldi.
.

Now. 329 00 bid, Dec. 222 00 bid. May
332.00 bid.

SWheat—SCWRS 13 5 per cent pro-V
lcm content cil Si Lawrence 231.45

All cents per pound cx-warchouse
unless otherwise stored. *S per troy -

ounce. 9 Cents per troy . ounce. -

tt Cents par. 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lb bushol. Ij S per short tan.
10.000 ibs). § SCan. par metric ion.
§S 5 per 1,000 sq feet, f Cents per.'
doacn.

* Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted.
p August. rJuly. s July-Aug. rJune-.
July. u June. Jm Sept. y Nov.
2 Indicator. 5 Buyer. .

EUROPEAN MARKETS

COTTON

tiupar
Pnd. ,

Teatcrfay'a! rrerions BtulneBa
Cnnim-I Ctow Clou Done
Con-

|

I

LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales
In Liverpool amounted to 230 tonnes.
Increased ordering developed without
any immediate support coming in par-
ticular growths. Many spinners tended
to avoid forward commitments; with

tho forthcoming mill holidays in mind.

SLDVKH Bullion '+ 0* U.H-E.
per

tnurox.
I —

prtoe
]

•

dne

Bpat „ 408.7p -0.7 398.&P' -4.7

month* 484J30P -fl.55 — „....

Smooth* 446.00p +1.0
j

. .
— .....

Sihrar was fixed 0 .7p en ounce lower
for spot delivery In the London bullion
market yasterday at 402.7. U.S. equiva-
lents of the fixing 1civets ware: spot
848.10c, up 0.1c: ihren.montii B66.1c.
up aic: six-month 883.2c. unchanged;
end- 917.8g. up 3.0c. The metal opened
et 403V4DP?o (8d9-8Slc) end closed at

;B40-842c).

. GRJMS8T FISH—Supply good, de-
mand geod." Prion at ship's sldo
.(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf cod
E3.40-C4J50; Codlings E3.00-E3.70: Urge
haddock £4.80. medium £4.0-r4.7a
small - £2JO-£3.60; . large. medium
plaice f3.80-Pt.20 best small £2^0-
£3.60: Large skinned dogfish S*.00.

medium £5.50: Lemon solos ca.60-E3.00:
.ftockfish am-aJD: Saithe £2.20-12.60.

Business done—Wheat; Sept. 93.80-
93.35. Nov. 97-35-96.90, J«n. 101.30-
1 00 .33 . March 104.70-104 ,35, May
108.C6-1O7.8a. Salas 264, Barley: Sept.
88.30-87.45. Nov. 92.10.31.70. Jan.
96 20-95.75. March 99.50-99.t0. May
103.00-102.85. Sales 318.

HGCA—Location ee-fsrm spot prices.
Feed barley: Cambridge 93.00.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning June IS is expected to
decrease 10 1.168,

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1,
13ls per cant, unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No- 2. 14 per canL-
Juna 101,50, July 101.75. Aug. 10025,
transhipment East Coast. U.S. Herd
Winter, IS 1

! P°r cent, unquoted. EEC
unquoted. Main: U. S./French June/
July Hi, transhipment East Coast.
South African White unauoted. South
African Yellow Aug. 82.00 nominal.
Barley: English feed fob Oct./Dec.
93.50. Jan./March 100, East Corat. -

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Tho following
levies and premiums effective are for
June 19 in order current levy plus July
August end September premiums, with
previous in brackets. All in units of
account per tonne. Common wftut:
76.57, rest ml (79.5% rest nil). Durum
wheat: 131.97. rest nil (134.12. rest
nil). Rye: 98.00. rest nil (98 00, rest
n.l). Barley: SJ.24. rest nil (93.77, rest
nifj. Oats: _3t^7, rest ni( (92.41,
rear nil). Maizs (other than hybrid for
seedino): 83.59, rest nir (84.13, rest
nil). Buckwheat: 6^8, rest nil (6 38.

£ per tonne

Anjf. 105.04030 10735417.70 1073040.76
Oct 10830-10.80 m35.12JM.1I8.004H.75

MEAT/VEGETABLES

Dev 114.05.14.10 11B.0n.1B.10
March .. 119.55-13.5(1! 12 1J&4I IjSO

May „... 122.lD-2i^Mia.B5.a!J&
Aus -laJ6-2B3H 1873&.27.M
Ocr .|1gfl.Qa.293ll|l50.75s50.W -

118.00-

1530

121.00-

19.2fi

125.25-22.00

Sales: 1,303 (I^TM) Iota of SO tonnes.
Tare and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white auger was
£279.50 (same) a tonne for home trade
and 170.50 Iranis] far export.

Iftternrtonil Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowod
Caribbean port) Price for Juno IS:
Daily prfa* (8.18); 15-day average

White Sugar—Close (in order buyer,
seller, lusirms. salee). Sspt. 109M,
109 J2S. M»nUL 40; Nov. 112.30.
112.50. 113^-112^5, 23; Fob. 119.40.
119.50. 120.25-119.50. 8; April 132JS.
122.50. nil. nil; July 12BJ5, 126.50, nil,

ml: Sept- 1M-25. I30.re. nil, nil; Nov.
132.25. 134.75, nit. nil.

WOOL FUTURES
London Dressy—Oora (in order

buyer, toller only). j„iy 21B.0, 28.0;
Oct. 218.0. 33.0; Dac. 218JJ, 38.0: March.
May, Ju>y Oct - Dec. 228.0. 38.0.
New Zeeland Crorabreds—Close (in

order buyer. Miter only). July 194.0.
136.0; fltt IKft 198.0; Dec. IfifljO.

200 .0: Warch 198.01 200 .0; Msy 199.0.
200 .0: July 199-0. .2Q0.Q; Oct. 200.0.
202.0: Dec. 202.0. 203.0.

MEAT COMMI SSIOM—Average fat-

stock orlces ai repiesonretiva markers
on June 16. G&—Canle 87.l6p per kg

liveweight (-D.62). UK—Sheep 175.4p
per kg edew (—9.9). GB—Pigs 58.8p
per kg livmmight (4-1.2). England and
Wales—Cattle numbers down 731 per
cent, -average price 87.00p (—0.96);
sheep numbers down 14.4 per cent,
average pnee i75.3p' (—9.9): pig
numbers down 37.3 per cent, average
price 58.7p (+1.3). Scotland—Cattle
numbers down 9.3 par cent, average
price 87.59p (+0.33): shoop numbers
down 52.4 pier conr. averago pneo
187.3p:( — 22): pig numhore up Q .8 per
can 1 , avorage price 61J9p (+ 0.B).
SMITHFIELD —- Pence por pound.

Beef: Scotch killed sidas 64.0 to G8 .0.
Eire hindquarrers SS.O to 88JJ lore-

foraquaners 43.0 re 4S.0 Veal: Dutch
hinds end ends 98.0 to 101 .0. Lamb:
English small 640 to 7B.0, medium
6a.D to 76.0. Porit: English, under
100 lbs 35.0 to 44.0, 100-120 Ibs 34.5

10 42.5. 120-160 Ibs 34.0 to 41.5.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in- storling

por package except where otherwise
stated: imported Produce: Oranges

—

Israeli: Valencia Lates 4.40-5.50;

Cypriot* 5.00-6.00; Brazilian; 5,00-550;

6 . African: Navels 4.50-6.10. Lemons

—

Italian: 1C0/120s 4.BO-5.0ft Spoma:
trays 30/40/45 1.50-140; S. African:

4 80-6.20: Brazilian: trays 3.30-ZS0.

GrepefRdt-S. Afncen: 32/M 3.5CM.75;

Jaffa: 4 40 -4 .80. Apples—S. African:

Granny Smith 7.40-7.60, While Winter

_ ' PARIS. Juno IB.

.
s,*9“ lFFr Per IDO ka). July cupircd,

Aug. 951/952, Oct. 1000/1001. Nov. 99a/
1^. .Doc. 1030/1040, Murch 1065/
1075. May 1080/1095, July 1115/1125,
Aug. 1135/1150. Salu at calf 13.

ROTTERDAM, June 18.
U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter wheat.

13j per cent, July S107 U.S. Hard
Winter wheat, ordinary, unquoted. U.S.
No- 2 Red Winter wheat June SI 96,
July *193, Aug. S194. Sopl. 8196. Oct.
*193. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring
'"heel. 14 per cem. Juno SI 39.50. July
S196 50. Aug. *196.50. Sopt. S197.50.
Oct. S2D2, Nov. $204,50.
Maiz»—U.S. No, 3 Com Yellow afloat

*144.00. June *142. July/Scpt. SI 45. 50,

Ocr /Dec SI50. Jan. /March' .
*:£«£

sellers, with July S142.50. Jan./Marcit ’

S155.50 Haded. t
'.

Soyabeans—U.S. No. 2 Yellow Gulf-
pons afloat 5326, Juno $323.75, July
$325.50. Auq. *329. Sept. £331. Oct;
S328. Nov. S327. Doc. $231.50, Jan
£234. Fob. 5239. March $340. Apn«
$340. Mav $341, June S^42. July $343.
Brazil Yellow FAQ afloat S323.
Arnenlmo ufloat $318. Juno $318.25,
July S3:i.50. Aug. S324 50.

Soyamoal—44 per cont protein, U.S.
afloat S263. June S268, July $268, July
Sept. $269. Nov./March $279. Brasi!
pellets July $272.50, Auq. 5276 traded,
afloat S268, June S270. July S273, Auq.
$277. Sept. S279.

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow June
;
June Month

|
Year

Jonas 18 ;
15 ' ago

|

ago

June iB|'June ifiiM'ntftagb Year ago

895.66 13D1 .77
) 278.43 1 247.57

(B»se: July l', -19M»lM)

Spot ... 4 1 7.6 1.4Z3.3I 389.39-363.18
Ftur'5 *23. 16I4Z9.31 ,398Jl|333.61

(Average 1924-25-26-100)

MOODY'S
' REUTERS

June lBJune 15 M'ntftVgtTYdaraio June l BJune 15M'nthogoj Year ago

1103.6 iUQM
1 1056.6 i

950-7_
(December 31. 193i«l00)'

1637.C; 1645.ll 1579.B i 1602.1 •

(Base: September 16. 1331 =>100)

PBarmam 5.00, Starking 5 50-6 00.

Golden Delicious 6.50-6.80; Now Zoa-
tond: Cox's Orange Pippins 6.50-8 00,

Stunners 7.E0, Golden Delicious 6 30.

Delicious 7.00; Tasmanian: JonBlhaire
6. 20-5.50, Cox's Orange Pippins 6 .00 -

7,00. Golden Delicious 4.00-4.30. Stur-
dier Pippins 7JO-7.30; W. Ausualien;
Granny Smith 7.20: Victcriun; 7.20;
WKhirvgitm: Red Delicious tmr
8.00-9.00: rranch; Golden Delicious 723

2.30-

2.40. 84s 2.10-2^0, lurnble pack
per pound 0.08-0.09: Italian: Guidon
Dahcmus per pound 0 05-0.08 .

Demo-
crat OJJt Romo Beauty 0.07: Dulch:
Golden Delicioua lumblo pack 22 lb

1.30-

1.40. Pear*—S. African:. cartons

Beurrc Bcoc 7. CO. Packh.jm*s 8 .20 .

Nulls 7.00; Victorian; Pjckhum's 9.20,
Joaephmci 8.60-8.30.

English Produce: Potaww—Now chip
per pound 0.08, old crop per 25 iq
2.80-3.30. lettuces—per 12 round l.tt-j.

Cos 1.30-1.30. Mushrooms—por pound
Q.50-0.W. Apples—por pound firamloy
0.04-0-09. Rhubarb—per pound outdoor
0.03 0.05. Tomatore—por 12 lb 3.00-

3.30 Cucumbara—tray B.-'l&e 1 70-2.10.
prepack 2.20-2.40 Caulifioworc—1&
Kent S.OO-5.50. Lincoln 3.00. Spring
Breens; per cioJe Kent 1.20-J
Asparagus—ocr pound 0.70-1.00. Calory
—boxes I2(30s 4.00-4.80. Strawberries
—por h lb 0.35-0.40.

'•
' .K-i'

*
-t'.' .. . 'Cf*
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\

Early falls regained despite trade figure apprehensions

and concern over political/inflationary trends

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INMCESf
. --- t . -t-w,

j

jrfr®-rJUn. dune T Jwa
14 [

13

Account Dealing Dates \

Option
First Declara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
June 4 June 14 Jane 15 Jane 26
June 28 June 28 Jane 29 JolylO
July 2 July 12 July 13 July 24

" New lime " dealings may take
place from 3.30 am two business days
earlier.

A report that Saudi Arabia is

ready to increase further its

crude oil production on a tem-
porary basis in a move to

stabilise world oil prices, but
is waiting the outcome of nest
week's OPEC conference,

prompted revived firmness in

both equities and Government
securities yesterday.

Initial concern about tlie

economic outlook and apprehen-
sion ahead of today's announce-
ment of the May trade figures

imparted easiness in leading
Industrials in tbe first hour or
so of business. But with under-
lying sentiment assisted by the
Saudi Arabian oil report, a use-

ful rally ensued and final quota-
tions were better on balance.

British Funds followed a similar

pattern with early losses, ranging
to i, being replaced by rises to

half-a-point at the close.

The rumround in the equity

leaders was well illustrated by
the FT 30-share index which
touched its lowest of the day at

11 am, showing a loss of 3.4,

before a close of 4.4 higher on
balance at 482.9. There was a

little genuine investment demand
and tbe recovery movement owed
mucb to the absence of selling
pressure together with a stock
shortage.

Elsewhere. South African gold
shares made further progress
with the aid of American and
Continental demand ahead of
today's U.S. Treasury gold
auction.

The easiness imparted late last

Friday by tbe unexpected fresh
large call to be made on the
Gilt-edged market of £f-8bn in

new tap stocks continued at the
outset Quotations began
generally 1 lower, but rallied on
tbe Middle East oil report and
improved further following the
early advance in sterling,

although, business was regarded
as light Short-dated issues, the
market in which is still techni-

cally untapped, led the move-
ment and closed . with gains
extending to 8. while tbe best
rises among the longs were
established by the recently
depressed high-coupon issues.

Southern Rhodesian bonds
drifted lower in the absence of
any buying interest and the 6
per cent 197S-S1 issue closed
three points down at £136, while
the 21 per cent 1965-70 stock
ended two points off at £79.

Among Americans. Rockwell
International were listed officially

in London for the first time
and traded at around £21}.

Institutional demand for

investment currency continued
although business overall was
much below Friday’s high stan-

dard. Rates improved to 40{
per cent on buying generated
by activity in South African Gold
shares before the premium eased
slightly to close a net 1J points

higher at 39} per cent Yester-
day's SE conversion factor was
0BS36 (0.8912).

A sharp contraction of business

in Traded options culminated
with a total of only 460 deals

completed; this compares with
Friday's 1,546 and last week's
daily average of 1,054. Grand
Met attracted most interest re-

cording 118 trades, while Cons.

Gold Fields and Marks and
Spencer marked 89 and 86
respectively.

the outset. ICI and Fisons
steadily improved to end 7
apiece higher on balance at 360p
and 261p respectively. Among
other Chemicals. Anchor eased
4 to 72p and ’William Ransom
5 to 315p.

Hambros jump late

A lethargic banking sector was
enlivened during late inter-office

dealings by Hambros, which
jumped 25 to 305p in response

to eagerly-awaited preliminary
results revealing a strong re-

covery in the second-half. Else-

where, the major clearers made
modest progress with Lloyds.

323p. and NatWest, 353p, harden-
ing 5 apiece. Still concerned
about tbe trend towards dearer
credit. Hire Purchases eased
further. Lloyds and Scottish

receded 3 to 112p xd and Wagon
Finance 2 to 39p.

With the exception of

LONDON TRADED OPTK
|

July
;

Oct.
|

J*

INS
m.

Ex'rc'aoCfosing Closing Closing Equity
Option price i offer Vol. offerl VOl. offer Vol. close

1200 20 56 6 112 — U42p
BP 1300 5 13 30 1 70 2
Com- Union 160 42 6 2 10 —

200 11 2 52 — — — 239p
240 3 10 24 10 51
260 8 3 13 — 19 —
260 6 10 11 &
120 24 — 112 —1 5 95p

GEC 330 43 1 56 — — 366p
GEC 360 23 3 37 — 64 —

~

p|

GEC 420 3 3 14 — 30 2

GEC 460 1 — 9 — 17 5

108 30 9 33 — _ — 136p
Grand Met. 136 6 42 13 8 18 39

158 2 6 20 11 —
ICI 390 21; 16 11 12 22 —

-

3S7p
300 3ij 5 14 — 25 — aaop
100 15 — 19 3 - — U2p
110 9 — . 14 25 17 -

—

130 1 — 4ia 12 9 46
Shell 326 45 —

-

62 1 — •— 360p
Shell 375 14 8 26 — 38 —
Shell 400 5 — 16 4 29 —
Totals 117 114 151

August November February

Boots 220 2 7 11 1 192p
EMI 100 10 5 13 19 — 97p
EMI 1ZO 8, 9 11 — 16
EMI 120 3 — 8 — 11 5

100 21- 6 6 — 9 — 92p
RTZ .

260 23 11 40 — 51 •— 292p
RTZ 300 18 ID, 31 — 41
RTZ 330 7 4 18 18 27 —
Totals 64 18 . 6

Christopher Moran, which edged
to 36p»forward a penny to 36P* ahead

of tomorrow’s- annual figures.

Insurances ended lower. Royals
dipped 7 to 348p and Pearl gave
up 6 at 250p.

Leading Breweries traded
quietly to close with modest
gains. Bass hardened to 211p,
while further consideration of
the good interim results lifted

Arthur Guinness 3 to ISlp. Deal-
ings in Amalgamated Distilled
Products were suspended at 4Sp.
a 1979 peak, on the news that
the company is involved in dis-

cussions which could lead to a
third party taking a stake in
the group. Distilleries were
generally slightly firmer and
Highland added 4 at HOp.
Leading Buildings steadied

after an initial downdrift and
settled with little change on
balance. Elsewhere, both Brown
and Jackson and MDW benefited
from weekend Press comment,
the former rising 20 to 245p and
the latter 4 to 48p. By contrast,
occasional small selling left

Wilson (Connolly) 4 cheaper at
176p. Thomas Warrington came
on offer and shed 5 to 55p, but
Beechwood Construction. 33p.
were unmoved by increased
annual profits. In Cements,
Tunnel B shed 4 to 270p ahead
of Thursday’s annual results.

Marked a penny or so lower at

Fraser up again
Undeterred by a reported bid

denial from Lonrho, House of
Fraser took a further smart step
forward to close the day IS
higher at 198p, after 200p, on
persistent speculative buying
fuelled by suggestions that
Lonrho would soon launch a full-

scale offer or sell its near-30 per
cent stake in Fraser to another
potential suitor; Lonrho hardened
a penny to 76p. Elsewhere in
Stores, still reflecting the pro-
posed £4m rights issues. Com-
bined English cheapened 2 to
121p. while W. Goodkind. at 45?,
lost 5 of the recent good rise
which followed news of a large
shareholding changing hands.
Renewed investment support
lifted MF1 S to 132p

* and
Vantona saw buyers at 124p. up
5. Peters and Status Discount
rose 3 to 45p and 66p respec-
tively. In Shoes. Stylo were
sold and closed 6 down at ISSp.

Down to 357p initially, GEC
picked up well to close 5 better
on balance at 367p. Elsewhere
in Electricals, weekend Press
comment attracted buyers' to

Highland Electronics, which
jumped 8 to 66p. United
Scientific saw support at 293p,
up 7, but falls of 5 were sus-

tained by Cableform, 61 p.
Electrocomponenls, 450p, aad
Pressac, 95p.

A revival of investment
demand left John Brown 22
higher at the day’s best of

511p. but other leading Engi-
neerings with only modest
improvements after giving
ground initially. Secondary
issues presented a rather mixed
appearance. Among the bright
spots. Hawthorn Leslie en-
countered fresh support and put
on 6 to 79p xd. while buying
in a limited market lifted White-
house 15 to 205p. Occasional
interest ahead of Thursday's
interim statement left Baker
Perkins 3 dearer at 157p. By
way of contrast, A. Cohen
reacted 10 to 280p and losses of

5 were marked against Babcock
and Wilcox, 151p, and British

Aluminium, 235p. Disappoint-
ment with the annual results
hro.ught a reaction of 4 to 147p
in Brown and Tawse.

Foods ended the session on
a firm note after a mark-down
of a penny or so at the opening.
Tate and Lyle (interim results
tomorrow) finned 2 to 152p.
while Cadbury Schweppes added
a penny to 60ip. Among Super-
markets, Press comment high-

lighting bid possibilities
prompted a gain of S to I24p
in Cartiers, white a small late
demand lifted >711113X0 Morrison
4 to I5Sp. Awaiting tomorrow’s
annual results. Tcsco hardened
t to 69 ip. Elsewhere.
Associated Blsciiits finned 3 to

73p, but United Biscuits eased
that much to Sip. Hazlewoods
(Proprietary) shed 5 to 54p in a
thin market.

Hotels and Caterers featured
Trust Houses Forte which finned
4 to 160p awaiting today’s in-

terim results.

Glaxo better
Early nervousness in the

miscellaneous Industrial leaders
abead of today’s trade figures
gave way to calmer conditions
later and the closing trend was
steady to firm. Beechain rallied

from an initial level of 523p to

finish 2 better ou balance at

532p, while Glaxo closed 7 to

the good at 460p. after 451p.
Elsewhere, secondary issues

plotted an irregular course.
Diploma Investments improved
3 to 280p in response to Press
comment Vluten rose 5 to 14Sp
as did Jacksons Bourne End to

360?. while Berwick Timpo
edged forward a penny to 79p
on an investment recommenda-
tion. Afternoon details of the
proposed £17ut rights issue

announced with the interim 're-

sults left Hanson Trust a penny
up at l6Sp. but small offerings
and lack of support brought
about a reaction of 5 to 145p in

European Ferries. Henry Boot
lost a similar amount to 95p.

Motor Distributors staged a
useful rally after their post-
Budget malaise, although the
rises were often attributed to

lack of selling rather than an
influx of investment support.
Heron featured, rising 51 to 47p,
while Hanger put on 7 at 7Sp.
Gains ot around 4 were seen in

Lookers, 53p. Harold Perry, I46p
and Wadham Stringer, 391 p.

Elsewhere. ERF attracted
interest and improved 8 to 113p
in front of today's preliminary
statement.

among leading Oils where an
early downdrift was sub-
sequently checked. Net gains of
a couple of pence were posted
against British Petroleum, 1144p,
and Shell, 362p. In secondary
issues, increased support was
forthcoming for Burmah, which
put on 6 to 132p, but Trleentrol
reversed an initial gain of 2 to
close 3 cheaper on balance at
221p. Oil Exploration added 4
to 276p and Lasmo OPS firmed
5 to 740p.
Support ahead of Thursday’s

half-time results lifted S. and W.
Berlsford 10 to 200p.

Shippings drifted easier in a
quiet business with the excep-
tion of Furness Withy, which
rose 6 to 293p following KCA's
reported attempt to win share-
holders* support in its battle for
representation on the former’s
board.

Textiles ended the session with
a narrowly mixed appearance
apart from Tern-Consulate. 4
better at 70p, and Dawson Inter-

national. 3 up at lllp, the latter
following bctteMhan-expected
annual profits and a substantial
increased dividend payment

In Tobaccos. Sicmssen Hunter
added S in a very restricted

market to close at 70p.

A general lack of interest
coupled with easier Far Eastern
advices and adverse Press com-
ment left Plantations lower
across the board. Bcrtam fell 7
to lS3p, while losses of 5 were
seen in Mnar River. 74p, London
Sumatra, 3Q0p, and Snngei Krlan.
llSp.

Gcvemmont See*— 70
-®°l

Fixed internet 92.441
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Gold Mines 188
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Gold Mines!
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49.18
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150.4

!
60.63
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448.3
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point to £20 as did •‘Johnnies”

at £39 4. Persistent Cape buying

lifted 'lit! Investments 15 to

327p, and Union Corporation 7 In

401p.
Australians were idle reflect-

ing the closure of overnight

Sydney and Melbourne market
for the Queen’s birthday. BH
Sooth hardened 2 to 06p follow-

ing news that North Broken
has increased te; stakr &-
company.

'

Elsewhere, the Tfljtfli

group companies moWd-"*)
strongly on heavy
ing. Anglo UafemL advamjK
to 355p. Westfield nhterab
to 210p and Nbrthgato t
selves 45 to 375p. -

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 19TB

Golds advance
The follow. na securities quoted in the

Share liwormation Service yestereav

attained new Highs end Lows for 1979.

Properties picked up after a

dull start and occasionally closed
with small net gains. MEPC
ended 2 firmer at 156p and Land
Securities finished unaltered on
balance at 2S0p, after 27Sp.
British Land held a Press-
inspired gain of 3.} at 6Sip. but
Great Portland Estates, at 296p.
gave hack 2 of Friday's rise of

12 which followed good annual
results. Haslemere cased 4 to

296p and Hanunerson A slipped
5 to SOOp. Awaiting today's pre-

liminary figures. Bradford shed
10 to 390p. Elsewhere. Warn-
ford Investments pat on 15 to

420p in a thin market
Quiet conditions prevailed

Although closing a fraction

below (he day’s best level

South African Golds registered

substantial gains despite the
easier bullion price in front of
today’s U.S. Treasury gold
auction.
The Gold Mines index put on

7.2 to 186.2 — its third succes-
sivc rise — and the ex-premium
index 5.0 to 164.5.

Prices opened higher, reflect-

ing a surge of American buying
late on Friday evening, and con-
tinued to move ahead owing to
Continental interest. However,
towards the close and in the late

after-hours trade UJS. profit-

taking pared earlier gains to a
small extent. •

Among heavyweights Vaal
Reefs were outstanding with a
gain of almost a point at £18
after £18*.

In the medium and lowers

priced issues Kloof and Lihanon
were particularly wanted with
the former finally 40 better at

755p and the latter 54 higher at
722p.
South African Financials

attracted good support. “Am-
gold” improved around a half-

NEW HIGHS (5)

AMERICANS (1)
Tnoro Potrolasm^

MJ“ Dllt,,,,tf
STORES m

House of Fraser
INDUSTRIALS «>

Old. Guarantee
TOBACCOS «1l

SicimscD Hunter

NEW LOWS (88)

LOANS (1)
ICFC 12pcUns.Ln. *92

FOREIGN BONDS |1>
AntolaMita Sue Pref.

AMERICANS till
Bend i« Coro.
Bethlehem Steel
C.P.C.
Caterpillar
Colgate- Palmolive
Gillette

Honcvwell
I.B.M. Coro.
moersoll-Rand
Norton Simon Inc.
s-»n* Rand
Time lac..

BANKS iBl

an; Nat. Bank of Awt.
Bankers Trust N.Y. Wells Farm
Camml. Bk of AuiL CiC Bancairr
HK & Shanghai Provident Financial

BUILDINGS (51
Belt Bros. Richards Wallinstan
Galllford Bnndlev Tunnel B
Hcywoad Williams

CHEMICALS (21

Brit. Tar Prods. Thuraar Bardox
STORES 12)

Ladies Pride Wallis Fashion
ELECTRICALS (4)

Cableform Laurence Scott
EMI Bi.-PS Cnv. *81 Pressac

ENGINEERING (9)
Amal Power Record Rldocwav
Bricktiouse' Owdev Senior Eng.
ComoAir Stonc-Platt
Hunt 3. Mnscroo W. Bromwich Soring
Mote CM-;

FOODS (11
Kraft .•

.. HWUfflttAU P4L
Avon Rubber.

. .^lannw mil..
Boru -Warner . LMotr FoMt-
Bridoend.Proc. M.Y.-Dwt
pw«K Cora. - Swlrw PaciSe

'

Emhart Cara... . Third MNoJin

Ta,hO ^ ^
_ , „ _ Motors m -

Genttar Melon- assoc Ena.
PAPER (1)

Anne. Pm«r osuw a Math
Mccomuodaie - .

TEXTILES fS>
British Mohair

. Rtvinafon Ra«r

niT^iMorrU A V^ “
MUM TO3ACCCltT>

•

.

qg+mi Tiwx
2o^uoeo«»

CmiaittTaww W^oartS^8CT ' J,0M ’ '

North Broken Hill PabanaAm Httam S«Mh Crofts

RISES AND FA!
YESTERDAY

Dow
ABritlih Funds 79

Corpna. Dam. and
Fornkjn Bands ... 9 7

Industrie la 311 3T
Financial and . Prop. 82 18C
Oils T. 12 I
PtantaUon 2 It

Moms 70 Z
Othora » ar.

Totals 653 651

OPTIONS

i-m
Limited

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
^eal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

Lags iags tion ment
Jun.12 Jan. 25 Sep. 6 Sep. 38
Jun.26 July 9 Sep. 20 Oct 2
July 10 July 23 Oct. 4 Oct. 16
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Sendee
Calls were dealt in Premier

Oil, Town and City Properties.

Western Mining, Lonrho. Grand
Metropolitan, CharterhalL, Bee
chains, MFI. House of Fraser.
Consd. Gold Fields. Parker
Timber. LRC, Westland Aircraft
British Land and Homfray. No
puts were reported but double
options were arranged in Cons.
Gold and BOC.

^y<ofResults
Sales

Profit before Tax

Sumrnc

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change
Stock tion marks price (p) on day

Grand Met ‘ New ’ Nil/pill 9pm - 1£
GEC 35p 10 367 .4-5
ICI £1 8 360 +7
RTZ 25p 8 292 - 6
BAT Defd 25p 7 242 - 1
MFI Furniture... lOp 7 132 -f- 8
Barclays Bank ... £1 6 450 + 2
BP £1 6 1,144 + 2
ElU 50p 6 97 —
GKN £1 6 256 —
House of Fraser 25p 6 . 198 +18
Marks & Spencer 25p 6 112 + 2
Sajnsbury (J.) ... 25p 6 330xd 4- 2
Shell Transport... 25p 6 362 4- 2
Glaxo 50p 5 460 + 7

1979
high
16pm

456
415
362
337
138
514

1,246
144
308
200
134
370
402
600

1979
low
9pm

311
346
226
241
54
360
882
97
226
125
83
223
278 ,

453

1973
£ million

1978
£ million

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Pr°fi^attrii>utab2eto shareholders

assefe employed

Earaings per share
Dividend per she

Amount

Paid

Up ««

6

m co 1979
Stock Iia + or

rf-l
>•»!
° I

si

11
IS
2-
a>-

- ou;

High Low

60 F.P. 11/7 91
1

76 I B & O (Retain Op n +2 3.1 17.2
1116 F.P. — 207 1371s TBaker (Johnl 180 ...... 12.0 — 9.9 —
tt F.P. 22/6 53 51 Fulcrum Inv. Income- bllj 4X1 _ U-tS

F.P. 22/6 4i2 3 Do. Capital 2i*p... 4 +4 — — — —
55 F.P. — b7l* 36 Rock Parham 36 ...... — — — —
— — £2Hs|£21tel E; — 6.7 —

iaxe FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

bgrria

S~r

£
O 0
3 D if

+> a
1979 f.Ss + or

65
66
67
68

si Hgh LOW OL
20p F.P.IZliS 2U(P 17o I’P 69
100 F.P. 27/7 llOlgmin

|
jii f

110 — 70

100 £10 30/B Sr Portsmouth Water 8X Red. Prf. 1084.-. If JT
81
91

100
98

F.P.
£26

11/5
23/6 m 105

22ts
+ 1

—1 .

.'Sr &*&**££
“RIGHTS” OFFERS

II

Latest
Ronuno.
Date
• D

1979

High I
Low

EUROBONDS
The Association of International Bond Dealers Quotations and Yields

It willappears monthly in the Financial Times. It will be published in an
eight-page format on the following dates in the remainder of 1979:

July 11 October 15
August 13 November 12
September 10 December 10

There is limited amount of advertising space
. available each month; if

your company is interested in taking advantage of this offer please contact:

The Financial Advertising Department
on 01-248 8000 Ext 424 or 389

25 F.P. 8/6
126 Nil 29/6

.IS F.P. 1/6
100 Nil 5/7
164 Nil 22/6
86 Nil

210 Nil 22/G
20 F.P.
11B F.P. 1/6
60 Nil 29/6
116 F.P. 11/6
266 Nit 15/6
160 Nil 15/6
466 F.P. 4/6
138 F.P. 18/6
175 F.P. 23/5

7/693 F.P.
20 Ni 19/61

6(7) Clpm
10/8j 16pm
29/6
7/9

27/7

ZO/7

89/6
20/7
2/7

27n
13/7
6/7
9/7
4/7
13/7
,13/7

*9

3pm
17pm
121

,60pm|
4Sig

126
86pmaep
136
29B
150
507
146
249
106**
2512

40pm
9
§
2pm
3pm
1011*

**
100
21pmar
270
142
470
126
910
93
21

Stock
m a-Ok *

5*
N-or

Edward* (Louis C.)
Grand Metropo Itan

P
Hampton TrusL.

I Timber-Inti.

MEPC-
P.M.A. Holdings—.--
Peterson Tennant.-.-
Provincial Laundries —
Pullman (R. *j.j ......

Sootcros -—....

Scot. Met. Prop
Simon Engineering-—
Smurfrt (Jefferson)- -
Standard Chartered Bank

—

[Tilling (Thomasl

UDS -
Weeks Associates..—

i
44pm
9pm
141*
3pm,
4pm
ii
40pm
38
107
2lpm
122
270
144
473
157
222
93
21

-1

+ >*

+
2”

+3
—

2

—

2

Renunciation date usually le« **** tor dealing tree of sump duty, b Figurm
based on proapeett/a estimite. 0 Assumed dividend and ylsid. n Forecast
dividend: cover baaed on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed,
f Caver allows far conversion ot shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends. § flaring price to public, pt Pence unless otherwise
indicated. 1 Issued by tender. R Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a
rights.' Issued by way of capitalisation. IS Reintroduced. 11 issued In

connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. 9| Introduction. Issued to
former preference holders, it Allotment letters (or nilly^paid). • Provtakmsl or
partly-paid allotment tetters. * With -warrants, ft Unlisted security, it Issued
as units comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capital shares at 125p peper unit.

FT-ACTUAR1ES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint com{»lation of tbe Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

99

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

Budding Materials (27)

.

Contracting, Constructor! (28)

.

Electricals (14).

Engineering Contractors (12)—.
Mechanical Engineering (75)

—

Metals and Metal Farming(16) .

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) S2)
Ll Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

.

Household Goods (12)-

Motors and Distributors(24).—

.

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (171)

Breweries (14)—
Wines and Spirits (6).

Entertainment, Catering (17)-

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15)
Newspapers, Publishing (12).
Packaging and Paper (15)
Stores (41)

Textifes(23)_

Tobaccos (3).
Toys and Games (6)

.

OTHER GROUPS (99).

Chemicals (18)

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

.

Office Equipment(6)
Shipping (10)—
Miscellaneous (58).

[INDUSTRIAL 6R0UPC494)

.

I SHARE INDEX.

Discount Houses (10).
Hire Purchase (5).

insurance (Life) (10).,

insurance (Composite) (8).
Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks!14)
Property (42).

Miscellaneous (10).

Investment Trusts (111)

.

Mining Finance(4)

.

Overseas Traders (20)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

.

Mon., June 18, 1979
Fri.

June

15

Thu,
June
14

ULJ
Wcil-y

June
13

EsL Gross EM.
hannngs Div. P.-E

Index Day’s Yield tt YWdtt Ratio Index liafex Index

No. Change (Max.) (ACT (Net) No. No. No.
% at 33%)

5.72

229J9 E vl 526 23056 239.01

362.03 -02 6.02 IMA 36234 383.02

592J3 +0.6 -1353 326 1057 58836 580.73 59120
362.90 -0.9 19.97 834 6.41 36629 36348
187.66 +02 1750 623 738 18731 186.79 19256
16736 -0.9 1929 931 650 16824 17137 174.70

230.63 -0.1 1553 4.79 8.79 230.97 23034 234.71
33231 -0.7 1L84 3.46 11.90 314.46 313.66 31484
162.45 -05 1721 737 7.79 16339 163.42 166.45

119.68 +13 2157 735 5.68 11836 117.87 120.44

23534 +0.4 15.92 5.83 823 23421 f!!W
27234 +02 14.96 5.67 838 27167 26630 27338

+0.9 426 954
+03 1523 6.70 8.69 30465 30532 3X787
-03 1831 5.69 6.79 21638 21580 21952
+02 1126 433 11.76 292.65 290.93 297.7133 -13 22.67 737 626 42384 426.75

FyEl —LB 2159 8.47 6.01 13427 13239 13586
+1.0 tiilJ 430 1131 23536 230.45 »»

166.64 +0.9 9.42 635 16533 165.75 17084
F +0.7 2329 8.66 4.81 23631 23681
73.84 +0.9 30.64 920 3.91 7335 7327 7789
h

i'
f J +0.4 1558 627 7.96 20320 20254 50»4?

+L4 1753 6.82 6.66
pi-ITj +0.7 1250 539 9.96 218.46 219.43 22473

r l'
1

l
+0.6 16.63 6.66 758 122.49 121.42 12247

L '-7i (
V
J

-02 621 1331 46126 455.97 47123
’-i:'. [•)! -05 rv'i 828 2CL78 f-.Tk/

1

1 K£J6C
Ll'-iJ §i+/i mjLiWLZlM R'-iEili

utLUElil mmILTk

1

LL — _ arj.'ishi:i
23634 +0.9 2838 5.13 458 23423 23132 23729
243.66 -0.7 — 726 24529 24531 rrm
16158 -33 2056 559 626 16682 166.64 17085
158.81 -05 — 6.66

.

—

159.68 15833 16048
12520 -12 — 754 126.73 12431 1MIK
27557 —0.6 1826 6.96 724 27686 27432 278J79853 +0.9 — 5.49 — 9736 9734 94.99
33154 -02 322 274 47.73 33357 34039
120.42 -05 15.45 7.74 829 120.97 12057 12129
t>±Z2S\ —0.4 — 5.46 ~m

w

12837 -12 1558 634 720 129.73 12475
35633 +03 3554 738 837 F^l 355.80 36533
24824 +03 — 5.48 — mii.t2sai
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12

Index

No.

.

26201

24731

40031
616.41

387.43

19754

178.91

24242
329.72

17L49

124,82

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government
Mon.,
June
18

Dav's

change
aof aril

today

xd adi.

1979
to date

1

2

Under5years-

LUjra,.

10420 +030 — 456

3 0verl5yran - 117.96 +082 022 684

4 I/Tedeemahte. .... 32885 +0.67 — 630

5 11138 +039 088 584

fixed INTEREST
YIELDS

.

Br. Gwt. Ay. Gross Red.

Moo,
June
18

Fri*.-

Jbk
.15

• V
1

Iftp

1 Low 5 years. 10J4 1086
Coupons 15 years..« 1120 H27 s

25 ye«.._ 11.65
-3

4
32.48 im’-’lragsMa 1280 1233 :2

1225 12.73 1-

7 High 5 yearl_'. 32.74 120 “i
15 years.. 13.04 1387 i3 years 1105 1389 i

10 irredeemahlK. ...
13.48 .1155. 3

|

Mon, Juno 16
|

Frl.
dune

. 15

Thura.
June
14

Wed.
June
13

Tues.
June
18

Mon.'
June ^

ll -

1

• J

FH-
June
a

Thura.
jJune 1

7
j

Index
No. irl

IS 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) 5884 tia.73 88.48 58.40 58.66 69JS4 59.57 59.71 69.56 l

16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 48.07 14.59 48.98 4850 60.13 51.78 51.78 91.70 51.SB . t

17 ComL and Indl. Prefs. (20) 8058 1351

1

70.04 70.04 70.89 7289 7384 73.43 73.48 7
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Authorised
UNIT TRUSTS

Waster Fond Mxnagers Ltd. PmdL Portfolio Mny
Minster Hse, ArtfwSL,EC4. 01-6231050 HoiboreB*s,EC:N2NH.

SS5»g=» i&SzdiS P™ten"—"IW*5

Pra& Portfolio Mnys, Ltd.? MWfr), MB9rs, LW. (a) (e) (a) Tmrer Unit Trart MngL Ltd.

Uptt Ttt ftfngrs. (a)

igHnL Tfl—. la?J
IS

SSa^ rt: SIS li
SSsJfcfil .fflds SjJ-

taf*«|r 4 Ron Ulilt Tffc Mngis..
dsW, London EC3V3PB, 01-623 6314.
i.f Pirt pao nan—1 1£2S
Hazntmi Group (a) (g)

".

JlSif WWW Bawnwed, Eteex.

I I\UW I fej MU Unit Treat Mngrant Ltd.
• • r ’ OHftiten Street, 5W1A9JG. . 01-222-5177

F^ Pro^ lWt ^Mirt.y .

"UU*S »
(BS&SW1 P^rfwEixf, Portias. • 03065055 Mono? Johnstone B.T. MgnLV ft) More imv

S
m snusr^w wn a fflasE^rawaf 3=sMr®ke"raig Min Court* - ig^.fergi 53id £5

.
fg. bSTr^l^ay.WaL 01-4054300 Mud* l«t Trust Mmugtr* MM 153 <u{-ul 5JR

. OnUter Management Co. Ltd.?
The StockExriange, EC2N 1HP. 0

"T% asssmdm m

01-4059222 140. South SOW, Dorking

148JH-L0, 4.77 &|^_=§§
Am. Smaller Cac. Mj •

<0306) 86441 39.45 Finsbury Square, EC2AIPX 01-6282294
1......I 445 Income&Giw«tl_. [22.9 2431-03] 836

Exenx* HtahYld.— [28 7
Eicm:MauK._g9 0

G**toJane7 BJ2.9 IMS —

[

Gross tot, June 7 B5 .
07-7 —

Hk*YHdJiw7ZlK5 WJ —

I

•Qrroxh. Restricted to oudu.under Court a

S.T, unit Muiicn LW.T
16 Rater* drew, EOTTDD

safe*—

m

01-6064803

ita is
B-oJ 6-41

15 Copthoa Are, EC2R 78U, 01-6064803
Mutual Sec. Plus BL9 574rf+03l 6 41
Mmia! )«. Ta ____ 74.3 792 m..3 752

SKSSSSS*— JK S1 :S3 isMnmal HlgnYln„ J58.0 62.91—03] 868

NoHonol Md Commercial
31, SL Andrew Square, Eohtiuvis. 651-556855S.

<Scmfr2b)ZZljp£8 !Z.| sli

MsOtov&5wi^r^fc| laif zA LIB

tL ML Treat (a) (a)
5 Rayleigh Road, 8rwf*0«t

Ridgefield Moognod Ltd.
38-40, Kenned* SL, Manchester 061-2368521
nd9eMdlM.UT.-S2D 87Xbd —J 2.73
RSJgefieW lneome__|94D 2QLCM 1 9JB

RothsebM Asset Management fg)

01-6004177 EjtcqCMH. L*s._ 29 0
.1 3.42 Extra toe. To. 29i9

J 7_56 Income Dkl 423
1 hxJI)4kW*wL 310

lnv.Tst.UaKs 28.1
Inti. Growth. _. 46.1

089222271 Market Lenders — 32.7

•d m pSflflfetfttzri?
*« 5.iB fiss^r^H

UXGrth- Accum. 25.9
u.k. Cm. wsl Ej

T-n Trades Union UnK TsL Managers? 11%
eft 100. Wood Street, E.C.2. 01-6288011 W 1

TUUIJunel [570 M.7] | IBS Umnief Fund

T„ Transatlantic ami Gen. Secs* (C) (Y)

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

9i

S

wmhSTHUfet *-*ftfeL JSK£ , i —«4 -

Sin.
72-80, Gtoetme Rd, Artaburr-

U.K. Gnu. out- jag 23.7bH -0.1
1
422

j. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.f
120, ClMPsid*. LC2. 01-240 3434
Capital June 12 11170 I2l>d) ^ I

<AectnL Undsi... 043 9 i4f]} ....J 2&
. Income June 12—...R13 0 22D.7d 1 Igz

< C0Z77) 227300
38JWJ-0J] 508

. Sbtgrs. Ltd.f
1H. 01-6234200

wzd amE\j£

N.C.Ejw«iFimd_-[1731
N.C. Easy. Res. Tsl_ 1191
NX. mcome Fund 1536
NX. Inti. FA line. I 79.6
N.C. 1MI. FA lAitl 79*
N.C.SmUrCojsFA_. 1881

WJI-LM

fl! £ *01
846 -mi
2001 +Dll

0296 5941 UccmlUMw.. 1332-8
General June 13—..990
(Arcam. Units) 125 1
Eurcpe June 14._ 7BZ
(fleam Units) 318
-PnAChaFdSday». 2035
•Recw«yJ«12— 240.4

Z82 4 72 Sarfaian Jsne 14—
-0 5 — (Ascum. Units.)

1-02 fflalttkz:
-01 4» IA4CBOI. Units)

.
CunDI. June 13

D- Ltd.f (Acoun. Uriel

01-2403434 Glen Arne 12..

> (j, (Amrm Units)— Marlboro. June 12_
fg lAmirn. Units*.

7Cfi Van.6rwt-Junel2__-- VS (Accum. UnltO.——

.

Kemp-See Manitjernt. Jersey Ltd.
1 OtariK} Cross, V.. Heller Jt -rr i. C53A 73741
Caoial Fund [125 U '.2 T| 1 ~
InlOme Fund— ij 7,6 Hw ..-.J 9.06
Gilt Good - It J 015 1,069} .._.' —

N« i.t! ia us June fc. IntOme rupd.—-[..~!.;s7.5

Alien Hflnrey & Russ Inv. Mgt fC.» “***
J
1 * *

1 CW-IT5 C-c<. S:. he'^- *y . c.i. 0534-73741 Keyser UHmann Ltd.
AhR Silt ZizJre TO? 07 IZOSnq j 1Z.23 -5, MIA Sl««. ECTVPJC.

Arbuttmot Securities iC.U Limited R^kt’Si' Ir.'ii-’fn

PC Bo. Me. 51 Mi.«. .Vtv*. 053476077 Cent. Auea..._ 14b
Cap.71,(jr'sr.» ::ro 13JJJ -...) 826 King & Shuts On Mm
Gu.1Sett.7iL J^'q

5

f bb} -3511308 USSmS53E^SL%ST

*RttwWJunel2-
•Spec. Ex. June 12..

For tax eunpt (unto ,

Rimatt Unit Trust Mn*t. Ltd.f (a) Fanifc>1
. \T ,M _

ChyGrteHse, Fiosbwy Sq,EC2. 01-6061066 ScwDsA ERUrtaMe Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.f

Jic HSTOU.JUIcu-
ts rAmim. umtst
l-S Van.Grwt. June 12—
4-52 (Aman, UnJW__—

i as.W3Sffi-
(Acam-UntaJ

is? Wictoir. June14—.
7rr itoun-UrtB*
fS Wtrit-Ohr.Junel5—
3J9 Dg-Ateum.

6*it Sfj-n Jjx 21
Ea2&!n‘J.T'?(Ci)„|;a3 18

[«?>•. creune due Jtw

25. MIA Sire«. ECTV PJC. CI-M6 75T0
Fon>el*» Fr.;*!9 ’.431j -« CAT
Bondselex pIKm l.Cnrt.. *4J-
Cm.Aueu...- ;l 14b 4*3 14fc.l-:!+2j:| —
King & Shuts bn Mngrs.
1. Charing Creis. St Mriif- iertt. (0- 34 V7 7741
Valley Hv. StPrtrrFart G-n.-, i3as:l2-5'0.

Vtm t ICO 1 Tram* '-(ten. Dsur&v, i.O.K. t{’624J«S‘«»IVR ] AM G,H?wri]Je-ieY» R-U ...
j
W** -• Gilt Trust ll.o.M ) .

npa 6 :o: 111 -4ri J.'ftt

ttV Gib Fid. fiieci'i^ri l
5.7!)e'| ..... J

20-

fiartaort Fund Mamganf WU1 National Westmtetarf (a)
ZSLMaryAxe. EC3A88PA 01-6236124 161. Cbeaprtde, EC2V 6£U. 01-6066060

UbJ si

*V$ -OJ

Sited

wji

in UnK Trust Masagare Ltd.
rfwxbSt^ EX3M6AA. -. 6Z39231
U.T_.B8J 63JJ ...!j 4JB
her Unit MgnL Co. Ltd.
Ot-t EC2V7JA. 01-6236376
..WytaU—.P850 1950] 1 8 .90

Securities Ltd. faXe)
^Lnmfap. EC4R1BY^ ^01-336 5281

Deaflog orir- 01-623 5766/5806

1

isSer 1

JtAMsnJ-

American June 14—[MD
Securities June 12— 2045
High YMd June 15— 540
(Accum. Utrtts' §23
Meriin>mel3-—- WO
(Actant. U nifi )—__ 112.0

67Bj»J 14* 28 SL Andrew Sq.Eflraursb 031-5569101

^i-7: h SSSBS==:Bti %%-] IS
lb! ::::: m wedne^.'

1

i?H IS Sabag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.f (a)1170J_...J 3M
pjj Bgx 511, Bcritey. Hse,TcT. 01-S65000

B it
7ii ll

N£L Trust Maoagere Lld-f (*Kg)
061 Milton Court, Doriana, Surrey- 5911

rsLMgs. Lid. M a?sshto^i8j ‘

is
^

3301 cua* 940 Korwfch Union Insurance fimtp (b)
47M _73 8.90 P-0. Box 4, Norwich,MU 3KG. 060322200
jM+oa <90 GroupTst. Fd [3880 408.4] -29] SOB

Royal Tst. Caa. Fd. Mgre. Ud. tSSSSSSeFATlBi:?

aSTB5l,1,SS“H,,

!3
lS security Sdectten Ltd.

SSSSitizziml .
ylS ™::i ?:S ^-1900^1™

ss=sa m

Saw & Prosper Groupf
4, Great Sl Helens. London EC3P 3EP
68-73 Oueen St, Eifincnroh EH2 4NX
Oeallngc to: 01-^54 8899 or 031-226 7351

I.T.U

IWy. Growth

.

?a gaggJB 1351 » Sr=»
ri 138 tAeaen. Unite) gu 5U3-^ S69 S!»fHTS|

. Peflean Units Adnta. Ltd. CgX*)
-

01-5885620 57-63, PrincesSt, ManehoW. 061-2365685 StAda piA
Jj ZSi PeOonUnte Y»* 10A2|-A5i 4^4 U S (675

252, HlgO Hotoorn,W
SfcBid
Pe«7 loc.

Pearl UnitTa. I

(Accum. Unite)
J

01-4058441
—03] 5X3
— 5-05
-0^ 7X4
-03 569
-03 5X9

laaeadug lueoae Food
HHFrVlSd |54J

7,aa 15-19 Lincoln’s Inn Fleids. WC2. 01-8316936)9
(Jnvf GthTM Aec 125 9 27ri _T_| 4J2
Unri GUtTa loc [a .4 22.8] | 42
Stewart Unit TsL Managen Ltd-fa)
45, Charlotte Sn, Erinbiegh. 031-2263271
tSiewrt American Fond

Isnfc:!#; aj as “
is saste=p m

Dealing iTue-, A FA <WeA
^

S ::::

IS S d
89Jj I

OEBSMI

aa=d 18

24, Cattle SL. Criaborati.
San. Inc. June 13— 179.4
ScoL Cap. Jute 13 -.150,4
(Accum. Units) 185.6

15L4J .... J 13.17

0312251168

Australian Selection Fund NV Gib Fid. Guerr-mpiri 9.70

Maricr: Opr?r!L-i.‘ri?- - s inib Yeung A Outhnrallr, lirtL Covt. S«l Tri,

IT. Kern b!, S.Cne. . First Sirrlihg I-IPOT 1912] .....I —
USSlShxrrr S'JSl 4R I J — F.f« lull 2UJfi| ._.J —

Ne! xm o :e Icwrnacr 24. Kleinwort Benson Limited
Bank of America international SJL 20, FmehurshSi . lc?.. o:*>-’3fcop

55 Eculr.-art Rc.jl, L ueramara GJ>. Eufitvf!!. Uw. F. 3,052 I

WUmcsllPwra-.i!!U5 315731 „...J 821 J
Fnrtt * J- 1- Nc-: sup. «j J*e U. ^ E&rcz; H I

Banque Bruxelles Lambert - tS,G !
l

,

l l
ur2 .

— Rue Dr- la 9f^:r 3 1000 Brussels
J -

Herta Fund I'.TaTvO M-«« MO MfSaStaT ’*

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd. rn— Vi3r;> H
?.0. 60* 63, St. -H. r

. Jcr.f* 0554 7*S» ^ ,nt rd - -iP”u < •

Serb. )nL Fuel )".4 9:.7d! ] 4JO Uoyds Bk. iC.IJ U^T MgiS.

Barclays Unicom International ^
P.0, Bw 195, 5:. Hcdirr, Jersey.

*1 4.40

.. . r.*«

....J ?>.

.... 2l?t
.. :nsn

J.24
JSi O.'it

fm

Govart fJohn)f
77 London WM.EC2

PW. ,. L
Next de

ajp=iis
log Jrne 22.

58JJ-02] 7.44

%g|=Sj] M»
5171-03 4J5

I ’A# n.'tiaSi.acr^ i- > e.MarL
027232241 lumcw-iAmi. Ex! |i?5

95a -0.1m
Saa AMance Fund MngL Ltd.
SunAlliance Hse, HorsAam. 040364141 TSB UnK: Trosts(y)fcBim H^l &
Target TsL Magn. Ltd.f ta) (g) fflgjSS? 1 ^

3J£ 31 Gresham SL, EC2. DeaHngs- 029b 5941

21, Charnry Way, Andover, Kants.

Dealings to 0264 634)
(b)TSB General 002 5:
(b)OoAaamv K2 7(

lb) 7SB Income. (612 a:
• b) Do-Accami W.3 71
TSftScotUsh B3.9 8*

(h) Do. Accum. -1916 9i

oe 22. Perpetual Hurt Treat MnginLf (a) £nm»tfty W.2
"• 48, Hart Sl, Henley 00 Thames 049126868 ^!^s=r

c
“- ra^rzfl n=] U

PrarKeal ft* IM.to r.Vct Selea Income (582

i assjsa&Bf “ta—
1 SSa^-iiJ SH=J S Exenw Income- 1176.7 3865ifl —

EarnrflmJ* RS99 274.43
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~iu IS
« if*

12.01
-OJ 527

Ulster Bankf fa)
Wteing Street, BellasL
(biUlster Growth [382

’ •DeaDag df Wednesdw.

1 Brit TsL Mgs- LbLf fa)(c) &Z&!L*!ZLE&J!P ""w&BOllHofeenl.WCIV Q!^! 6233 ^SgS^WtSSSJ -VffJ]-07J 426
iTSlrid suOw Janea.

51*
.

Otdc«ra Ltd.f (aXcMg)
'a.252, Ramfetd Rd, E7. (Q-5345544

.'BSzdBf-- na^ai a

.
MtB .t C*. l±t» (,K»)
hhtfSt.EC3. 01-5882830

*
gtt Pngradn MgnL Co.f
RU.EC2. 01-3886280

' "Md i
‘ Vte sob. day *Jdk 19,-^tone 26> .--

Go- Ltd.f Scothtts Securities Ltd.
222, BKIupsgrie, EC2. 01-2476533 SccCMts S8.7
Proflflc UbRs 185.0 9L0(-lii| 329 ScMjheW 512
High Income. il352 144^-04 746 Srotshares 1682

4021 3.45 Commority K72 5fl« -DiJ 3.77 (bj Do. Accum fej.3
-03 3.77 flmrial, ISA 743-03 *.Q7 TSB Scottish—____163.4^ 239

2S:g-“ iS
th)Do ta*t-

—

r?L6

H^a » $S “SJESia.77^40^1 3.95 ^iSSeT-gJ J SSSSKb
[m^temfnet~ M2 I&3 -cu ^24 Unit Trust Account6L6! 021 7-33

P™!Sr
kral 'hme13

l^,7 i-37 King William SL EC4R9A—
( IS Preference Share'-"" 132 14 ri 12.01 vWe&GrtlLFiS

—

i~rL2® Special SUtadons ®7 23J -02 527 jW&K11-™ SI,W27
' Target TsL Mgrs. (Scotland) (a) (b)

19, Atnri Crewent. Erin. 3. 031-229862112 Witter Growth Fond
-021 4-56 American Eagle 176.7 37d... I 241 Ktog WilliamSLEC4R9A
-03 7.65 Trtsde 427 45.91 -oj 612 Income Units 1313

-0.4 9.96
-0U 215

02646Z288
W32-3
53^-02! 401
7Q_Cn —021 4 31
52ri +0S 7A3&

vmbvm inimwivnAi i r#wr^ Trt nimv>

I- •l l»?t :
- 7c

« 9... . £ Chjr,ftg^ 5*- Jcf5€/. „ 0534 73741
|5L

0

^{U:* Jd-
5

“fit SSSS'SI-^Lli'.?.-.
"2 ~i S-S : u*

”1 1* U^Fds B3nh IntcrnJtiBlul, GcpFv,
WS54».e8i: «.« "fff wV« mi n’im
Dd. AusL Mir^„ l=»] J 33 be ...... 1OT LlDvdi lr«. GrOftl*i -^irryoHl >r ilj ... ,J I_rn
Do. G*tN P*z*iiz |7i2 |4( — LXo)<h im. (ozomr |3FZfl 4 0 7iH>53| ... .] 3.^3
Do. !i!J. intone ..**!:•? 2 41.1 ... 8.50 9Jt JL ft Gmitn

J L70 Three Ouar. To^pt

H

ill ti3Pb&L\ 01-tf64MS

Bishopsgate Cnmmadity Ser. Ltd. Awf^June 137™^
'jlis? « :r VI!

j
—

P.0. Bor 42. DoucM: I o M. 0624-23911 Geld Ei.Acc - .. (( r'bi.'l l«"i I —
ARMAT »Jvw 4 >S- £*«%1 42351 J 1 ‘IjbC- ^...|14P.:' Mar -14, : J T4
CAfJRH0--Jfr/w>fi .. )-]*079 11*1} ::;;] — |AccwnUiui')._ j.'jai) Jlff.l -Oei J3.74

ffiSwhrSim'W Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
0r-5.-MM. .riwf * 513 anc ~£t. Ne« Ml. Mr 2. ij - aa S! cc;. gj.r,^

Bishnpsgate Pwytuiw-I dn Agents Aetna Fed.June la-R'^n <)e?ci
.

i 13?.

9. EitUetsirr. ECrSi 5AD 01-5886280 J?Pf<r-l June 15^ - IrilL ?? L'M-JL

Do. AuSL rjic ;ui ’

Da. G*|r. Pjcriic 174 2
Du JnU. tnrarr* l.v 2
Do. We erf Man Ta. ..Up 1
Do. Manx L’atejl C!2

JM JP»
::::; Is

<U 8.50
49.P ..... V.Ql

39.4 ....„ L70
Bishopsgate Cnmmadity Ser. Ltd.
P.0. Bor 42. Doucm: I o M. 0624
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Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
0r-5rtiM. .rurif « 513 anc ~£ I. Nea mi. Mr 2. i]4 Old Broad 51 . CCi' 01-5.53
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9. Erdlflpsgiw. ECDIi 340 01-5886280 J®mr June 15. - rilL ?’ L'f -JL Lri
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lllGnust'a <fl. . l< jlp :-• 11 LJ
[ ..1 2jn

EMSF 'Vf r,rV‘ iniM '""1 I 117 Jew Mil* 30 .
*:• 14 5 57 .1 0.73E\A5F..ne- . ..(jGtO 20B.Q5I—J — H7J*v.Di June* .. 15 Db E4-»d-.’j5j -

Unit Trust Account 4 MgmL Ltd.
IQngWIIIlainSL EC4R9AR 02-62
Friars Hie. Fund 1436 46.41 -36]
Wirier Grth. Fnd P!3 3T0] -2U
Do. Acorn. - [375 39-51 -23l

"°-3 2-go Bridge Management Ltd.
-C.4 220 p q gg, 6-ini Cavtrxi. Caymwi Is.

*W»i«a>n....J 516.470 J J -
u P 0. Bo* 597 Here 1 ~rn
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-361 4 41 Erowin iirre-r __ ;=a b a? a 1 J DO
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•Hbj*.' St. fd I '115*7 CO I-T-5I _
•Maiay Fund....
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.

S- '51:» 1*1*10! -
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45 U Mtele Sl . Sl. MU..-r. Jcr,.-. 25.'^ ,»ri041

Hrgh Inrome FunB 1-7 - t*e|
. I —
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1'tf 4200 Target Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
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Maitland ««« Soolhend SSI 2JS 070262955 Man'. FundAct-Z.-pl0 1373 ...J

"”J Z Kiwi Key Inv. Plan _Q693 17431 J — Prop. Fd. Inc ._.fl253, 13Z.fl J
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Berry Pac Fd

09CK 28511
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Money Units
Money Sene
FixMinL Ser. A

fSHSStsi.
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Pro S’teedTCap.
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SH =3 =
ID 9.2 t0.1| —
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TecixidowFd
Extra lnc.Fd.__

—

Extra Inc Dm. Fd

—

American rd—___
Far East Fd.
Gill Edged Fd
Cfln. Deposit Fd

Prop. Fd. Inc

Prop. Fd. Acc
Prop. Fd. I rrr

Fixed im. Fd. lnc__
ben.Fd. Inc

Ref. PtsnAc Pen

—

ReL PlanCap.Pm
Man.PmFdJtec.

—

MattPm.Fd.Cap.__

G.T.'Asta Fa._ J

5941 G.T. Asia SterRng
__ G.T. Auoralia Fd._ G.T. Bond Fund
_ G.T. Dollar Fd
_ G.T. OJr. (Sirio.) Fd

MarianneJSTGjrtf—_ G.T. Pacific Fd
. . G, T. Philippine FA—

3U544M
Z47 25896
IXS4 44 10.45

ggJf^Hse, Orimel

P^w&ety «.« —J — ProFxW.cJ?

i.ltaqagrt__S

:U-JM • 5^ -4 5*29

Han Fund Hbbsmb (t) -

ret, London SW1X9EJ. ._GU3SS^.

At Urit Td. Mgrs-
Lanq,EC2V(MH JMM9U.

CMeftabi Assinnce Funds
11 NeyrStreeLEC2M 4TP.

hSh»5^z: 8
laqomeSGrwett_ ffife ,B9.
BtoieResources fflL98 IKi

Pens. Equity Acc
Pns.Fxd.InLCap

Pens. Prop, acc

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford.

Gilt Edged Fd_ 0D98 1153^ -KUl — Man.Peo.Fd.Acc..
Con. Deposit Fd fU2l 18731 +0^ — Matt Pen.Fd. Cap..

Norwich Union Insurance Groupf i!hp55'&^S F
PO Bo* 4. Norwieti NR13NG. 060322200 p^, P^id^ic

—

L

Manap^FLird M3 2M_3 -1A| - P^pSfSSn.
E«jiiy Fimd- *53 «5.5 -231 — Guar.Pm.Fd.Acc
Property FurW- 144i> 152J _..J — Guar Pen.Fd.Cap.
Fixed in«. Fund 1572 365.4 -2J _ DAPen.FdAcc_
Deposit Fund__.— DU M3 +0 — DJLPeiL«.Cap._
Nor. Umi June 15— .

2351 -Mil — TroMirWwrirotl«
Pearl Assurane*. (Unit Funds) Ltd. JSSSrJ

G.T
rt

p^tffbFil_fl^it7 Ln+oia 0J2 TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.I.) Ltd
G. T. Philippine Fd._tSUSU7 9331 .....4 032 Bagairllp Rd. St. Savour. Jrney. 05347

I*sl™^ ISTfciS- iS-oiSa 3531 fiS©5to#l M ::zL
.7 fi ^_Z ' UwJo° I “J?

\

"V Prices w June It. Ncrt tub. day June 20
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^Hri5SJ^(5:

, , “o^fes TSB GBt Fond Managers iCJJ UL

Asian^J«*ell._Jug)§ji 20 03 ._..j 2.g
Darling Fd. May 25 _ AS2 (W 2131, J S.40
Japan Fd. June 15— |l5So% 7.45] ] (140

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.0. 8o» 1776. Hamilton 5. Bermuda.
Managed Fund 1 51151434 2.678] —
Singer A Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
20, Cannon Sl, EC4. 01-248 9644
Dekafonas. IDKJ74 24.70] J 6A8
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| 4^
TSB Guernsey Fund .[b4 1 5* 9| ......J 422

Prices on June It. Nert tub. day June 20.
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DAPefLFd.Cap.ZTliatt 105.9) —J •

Transinternatlona] Life -Ins. Co. Ltd.

4L Bread SL, SL Heiief Jersey. 0534-73741
,Gte FundfJersey)— I9/.D 1020] -4.D| 1230
Gartmore Fund Mmagxn IFxr East! Ltd. (alibi
1503 HurehBgn Kse_ 10 ttnt&un Rd

I . H. Kong_„
l

HK&Pac.U.TsLZ.|Hg3.67 3.95lfi ....T ffig
J^»an Fd JWHJTB 16.a* .—1 LOO

City uf-Westrateter Assur. Co. Ltd.
WbKehorse Road
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!!

33 feWSt=Jg fc
83 -
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1

-'nob ' FixrttnL Fd._____ 106.6 II?

g

i_n34 Secure Cap. Fd. ,1018 1075
3_05 _ Equity Fund JUU 1053

i rz — Irish Life Assurance Co. Lid.
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L“- tfflinfci™
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73255 Manrert Fund 11293 135. 1

1 Eqtntv Fund [1362' 343.'

— Proper: * DHL -Ufe9 129.;

Propenv flecum P3M 144.

I
— Phoertic Assurance Co. Lid.— 4-5 King William SL.EC4P4HR.

Wealth flu iUUM ,12451 -17] -
Eo'r. Pn Asa 95.7 J —J —
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013658441 £&««««*
si=j= faaj»d”

|
— — Man. Pm. Fd. Cap

I -—4 — Man. Pen. Fo. Act-.
VMngcL Inv. Fd. InL.

01-626 9876 VMngd. Inv. Fd. Act..

tetam Rd . H. X
S3.67 3.95(1 ....

B37B li.UO .._

625 12.450 ._.

10.446 10.965 ....

i (loH) (a)

Trident Ufe Assurance Co. LW.V
London Road, Gloucester. 045

&-6B49664 '8®®.,,
Exenipl. Man. Fd
Prop. Md. Jure 1
PrtpT Mod. Grt. June 1
Pm-Md.GrlhSer.il

Kim & Shazson Ud.
S2ConMII, EC3.
Bond Fd. Exempt 11044

01-6288253 Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.V
1

... J 500 119 Crawford Street, W1H2AS. 01-4860857
— R. Silk Proa. 6d 1 mx I J —— Do. Eou.ry BD- tTb ,_..J —— Flet Money Ed,____| 16L3 | ....11 —— — Property Growth Anar. Co. Ltd.f

Z Leon House, Croydon CR9 1UI. 01-6800606

-1- RSfSSEfccd gtt IHz
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'
1 Z Leon House, CroydonCR1

ui^z:j — Property E^-rv.

—

PropertvFundlAL—
Shaxson Ud. teratiiraifurti—

iH. EC3. 01-6235433

iKaCafit-* - Sa&E '

— 1503 HurctiBgn Hae_ lo Haitaun Ud . H. Kong_.
...... — HK&P3C. U.rSLZ.|Wg3.47 3.95d 3S— Japan Fd WSBJTB 16.440 U— N. American Tst QL625 TZ450 L!— — IntL Bond Fund POM 10.965 5.1

0. Ltd. Gartmore F^d Manaaerx (loH) (a) _
24 6ri.!^^

M'2 Z Gartnore InU. GrthffLO Bb^ ---I U
137.1 -4.7 —, Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.
242.0 -5.6 — 2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

Tin! '9 — Far Ea? June 13 IMH1371 14.471 —J —
Hq-l Zf-r ' Z Japan Fd. June 15._j*0Sfli)5 B.454 J —11 " * Hmubros Fd. Mgrs. (C.I.) Ud.

0452 36541
P P- Ed* 86, Guernsey. 0481-265j

045236591 Capital Reserve Fdt_£W34 1035] GJ= = SrsAsr-sufe Yd ::::: U
3j = r^-A'-lto2

Sa::::: -
-Q-* — Inv. Svgs- B JSUS121 1 PSl —

on Jane 33. Nen deanng Mr 3D.

Bagatelle Rd., St. Saviour jene;.. 0534 7?4n4
TSB Gib Fund... [102.0 ID* 0] ......| 1130
TSBGiliFo.(Jty.) llOJ 0 106 oj 1 U30

Pius on June L?. Ne>l sub. ear Jane 20.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Intents Management Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per share June 5 SUS60.C4.

Tokyo Pacific Kldgs. (Seaboard) N-V.
"

"1
J
t fS Intents Iflanagemcm Co. K.V.. Curasao.
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'
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— Vanbrugh Life Assurance
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?J0 (Accum. Shares)..— £11 o5 1T45 .— . —
BJO American June 14 i? P Wj 2D0

...... Z9 I Accum shares) B58 9L3 — --

::::: - parEanjuwk......m m«r 200
__ (Accun. sham) Rl 4 37.4 ...._ —

ir 2D. Jersey Fd. June 34— JDfi.fi 270.*^ --- 7J4
arders. Ron-J. Acc. Ut’.J— . 31g.b _ 335.6

IM Gill FundJune 14 ]05.f> 3D7 bxT 11.14
LH- (Accun. Shares). |l52.b 155.fl — .

Victory House, Deu^a i. Isle of Men. 0624 ,24111.— Managed MayJaZIWS.O 355fl 4 —
""1 Z UnHife Assurance (Overseas) LU.

'*
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Intend. Mngd Fd_...J5US3.« — | f

—
mvy. C.I. Union-lnwstmeut-Sesenschaft mbH

, J 3.64 Posrfach 10767, D bOOO Frankfurt 16.
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-5-8 3J0 Unkpeciall DUW.rD 62.7«-02C —
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Trie* 33425. Eurapafomfe [DH32! — |

—
23 Z UttL Intnl. Mngnrnt (C.I.) LU.
dM — M. Mufcasler Street. Sl. Helier. Jersey

CM — U.I.B.Fund |USS1Q?36 104.S7] .1 7.89

United States TsL InU. Adv. Co,
14. Rue AMrimer. Luxembourg.

.0071 — U.S.Tst.ln».Fund.._| USSI1.M,J-0.12J OJO
Net as*ei uue June 15.

S. E. Warburg & Co. Ud.
*? 30, Gresham Street, EC2. 01-60045£5

4 - Corn. Bd. June 15. U5SM0 |-0ja —
Eng.lnJ Junel5

j
USCT54 +92D| —

nest 73673 GrSl.SFd. May 31... USS7.9* J ..Zl_ -

°534273S1. Unjfak ._;

—

~

-5^1 3-00 UnkpeciaN

.lit! Ame35..__
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-nxia ——
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. SdiS? S HjE"'*
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(
UL3] J _

ProwrtyFU^
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31 ™
+di 1650
+03 —

_ Next sab. day Jidy 1

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
_ 8, New Rd., Chatham, KenL
7.43 LACOP Units— 130.73 1127} _

Z Lloyds Life Assurance

i50 20, ClUten SL, EC2A 4MX

r-mmrm

Guaranteed see ‘lie. Base Rates* table.

Welfare Insurance Ce. LhLV
Winslade Park, Exeter. 039S-,

—J - ftftjfrc-ysr-" %A S| *~ Z .
Welfare Insurant Ce. Ud-V

lfl
MSSged Fd. ACC.- 1.4 m _ Winslade Park. Exeter.

ylvania Pnwertr Fo. c»— §4-2 &3 — MaueywalarW.—,-l UT*
+L”Tmtm A

MniMn812348 Property Fd. Aro—-54.9 57.9] — For other fntttL please refer lo The Lav!an &
1127} Provincial Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

“ »«»*«*
222 aKhop^ate. EC2. . Dl-2«7h533 Wbidsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
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_ , .
Pro*. Gash Fa. 1363 ...... — Ufe lirrestonxan.—ffU Wy~= K55gBK=ffi = F^BiSr: K ‘-
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^“1 « World Wide Growth Manag
HKV Mayl4. *£§7 USS730L"

1 1D4. BoolevatO Rural. Lnxembein
Next suh. tojJiine JJ. Worldwide GUi Fd| USS17.96

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey) Wren Commodity Trust
Hirze! Cl. St. Peter Port. Guernsey. D481-Z664B. io, Sl Geene s Sl, PsubLbIcM

MetcMny.tloJunU piOdl 1083| ..__) —
Warburs Invest. MngL Jrsy. Ud.
1, Chftnna cre«, SL He'**. J-T-Cl 0S34 73741

ag=d a
Metals Tsl May 17_ af-.GO. 16.40 ..... 9.46
TMT May 10...;..- ... USUOtf 10.^ t|4
T.M.T.LUL May lCL..i£l 0.71 10.94 LU
World Wide Growth Management#
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Worldwide GUi Fd| USS17.96 1+0X3} —
Wren Commodity Trust

0392-52155 LA Sterling Fuoi 10O9jt0lH| — Wren Cammod. Tsl ~|38.0 S£4j —

Roraf Albert Hse, Sheet SL, VWneboriw» unsA T* lntfc* S prenuum. exceirf where inpipttro v,no are m p«ce u
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144 yiyfc, *> (Shown.In lari SkWri) aitow fw allbStog erperer^ qficred.pn
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I
——I

— ‘ 5 UK taxes, p Periodic oremlum tnsoraccentas. *. Single wentwin lOEuranee s_

FutureAssd

P£L«

NOTES j t
Ol where indicated , and are to peace unless otherwise todiesied.

w far all bwtog expenses a Ofiered prices include aU expenses.

9t price, d EriJmated, g Today s ooeolng once, h Disinbutlon free

jcjJnUro* single preimuro insurance * Offered price includes aH
r
Offered price indudes all expense il om«ht threugn managers,

on realised capital grinsuidea mdladed by i.JT Guernsey grou.m t Ex-subdivision. $T (Suy awutitile to ehartuoie bodjev
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Hua revises expansion plans

CHAIRMAN HUA GUOFENG,
the .Chinese leader, admitted
last night that China had been
imprudent in mapping out its

:targets for industrial develop-
ment.
He was reporting to the

Chinese National People’s

Congress on the work, of the

Government
In - a speech designed to

reassure ' both the Chinese
public and foreign investors that

the nation’s modernisation plans

would go ahead—although with

a revised emphasis—Chairman
Hua said China had not had
such a “good and flourishing
economic situation as a whole
in the past 10 years and more.’’

In the next three years China
should make efforts to readjust.

. reconstruct, consolidate and
improve the national economy
to achieve sustained develop-
ment..

Economic recovery in the
past two years had exceeded
expectations but China still suf-

fered from the “10-year sabotage
by Lin Biao and the Gang of

Four,” Chairman - Hua said.

He was referring to the disrup-
tion between 1966 and 1976
when Maoist radicals took
charge of political and econo-
mic planning and threw the
country into chaos.

.
" We had not taken this Into

full account and- some- of the
measures we adopted were not
prudent enough” he. told the
Congress.

Outlining the new pro-

BY JOHN ‘HOFFMANN IN PEKING

gramme of - development.
Premier Hua gave first place to
achieving a “ fair relationship ”

between the growth of agricul-

tural production and the growth
of population and industry.

Light industry would be
developed more rapidly than
heavy industry, so that exports

would increase and more con-

sumer goods be made available

as domestic purchasing power
rose.
He referred to difficulties in

meeting demands for fuel,

power, transport and communi-
cations. This should be
improved by increasing pro-

duction and * practising

economy, he said. Manufactur-
ing industries would put their

emphasis on turning- out better
quality products and more

variety.
Capital construction would be

curtailed,, he said, forecasting
tight central control on develop-
ment projects. He called on con-
struction industries to improve
the quality of projects, reduce
costs and shorten the building
cycle.

China would continue to

increase the average income of
collectivised peasants and the
earnings of factory and office

workers as production grew.
- China would continue a policy

of importing up-to-date tech-

nologies and making use of
foreign funds.
The Government would take

energetic steps to develop
foreign trade, expand economic
co-operation and “adopt various
‘reasonable practices now being

used internationally to absorb
foreign funds.”
Chairman. Hua gave statistics

in support of his claim that
China’s economy was flourish-

ing.

Last year’s total grain output,
he said, was 304.75m tonnes, a
7.S per cent increase over 1977.

Steel output was 31.78m
tonnes, a 55.3 per cent increase
in two years.

Coal production for 1978 was
618m tonnes and oil output
104m tonnes.

Gross industrial output in
2978 increased by 13.5 per cent
over 1977 and national revenue
by 44.4 per cent. Retail sales

were up by 16- per cent and
total import-export volume rose
53.7 per cent.

Saudis may raise oil output

by lm barrels a day
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

SAUDI ARABIA may be poised

to boost its oil production
temporarily from July 1 by lm
barrels a day. Iran’s oil produc-

tion is reported also to have
fallen below the levels normally
claimed by the.Nattional Iranian

- Oil Company by a similar
i amount

Both reports—published in

specialist oil journals—appear a
week before the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
meets in Geneva next Tuesday.
If the reports are correct, Saudi
Arabia will probably be unable
to prevent the more hawkish
members of OPEC from pushing
price increases on top of the
present surcharges.

The authoritative Nicosia-
. based Middle East Economic
Survey said that the Saudis were

1 awaiting the outcome of the
OPEC conference.

Saudi Arabia is OPEC's
largest producer. It raised its

production levels during the
first quarter of this year by lm

barrels a day from its ceiling of

5.5m barrels to meet part of
the oil shortage created by -the

decline in Iran’s output!

The level of the latest pro-,

posed Saudi production rise

—

almost certainly leaked to the
magazine—is twice that recently
mentioned by officials, and is

dearly intended as a hint- to
- other OPEC members of the.

policies it will try to pursue
at Geneva.
While almost all members have

been competing iif the level of

their surcharges on. oil, Saudi
Arabia has been pressing for a
unified- price- .

The Saudi production increase
would go some way to reducing
the pressure on .the market, but
even so an extra lm barrels a
day would only meet about half

the- global - shortfall. ' -

. _ London Oil Reports, quoting
reports iri Iraq, appears to con-
firm accounts from the area that
production is down in Iran. It

says that because of action by
revolutionary workers’ commit-

tees, production is running at
2.8m barrels a day, about lm
barrels below the level claimed
by NIOC.
The reduction reportedly took

place two weeks ago, because
workers wanted to produce at a
Ipwer Tate, and because NIOC’s
management has been unable to

persuade these committees to

approve the recruitment of
..foreigners, who are needed to
solve technical troubles in the
oil fields.

Kim Fuad writes ‘ from
Caracas: Present developments
in oil prices are out of the hands
of OPEC countries, according to
Dr. Alirio Parra, international
marketing director of
Venezuela's state oil monopoly,
Petroleos de Venezuela.

*'At present, our clients, both
state and private companies; are
trying to obtain-all the oiL avail-
able—and at almost any price.

*

he told the Intentional Associ-
ation of Energy Economists
earlier this month in Wash-
ington.

London port

plan to ease

cash drain
By lan Hargreaves,

Shipping Correspondent

!
THE PORT of iAndon Authority

j
and the Government are to con-'

j

sider a new plan to relieve the
authority of the financial drain
of its loss-making upper docks
and at the same time boost dock-
lands redevelopment.

Ministers have already been
told informally of the idea,

which would involve - passing
ownership of the upper, docks
to a different authority so that
the dock area could be gradually
redeveloped.

If accepted, the scheme would
avoid the Government’s having
to take an early decision over
the sensitive issue of dock
closures and offer the PLA a
chance to put its finances on
a sound basis.

The plan is understood to
have support within the PLA,
the Greater London Council and
the Docklands -Joint Committee, -

which represents local authori-
ties in tiie East London port
area.

. It could form an important
plank in. the PLA’s five-year

corporate plan, which is due to
be presented to the Government'
by the end of this m.onth,
Tnis plan will repeat- the'

familiar cage for fewer jobs in
the port and - for a capital

reconstruction to write-off a
large slice of the authority’s

£100m. debts.

The great stumbling block to

fundamental change in the last

18 months has been the PLA’s
insistence that it must close at

least one of the up-river dock-
complexes and the unions’
unbending resistance to this

proposaL

The scheme., described to

Ministers is for the PLA’s’
upper docks, involving' almost
1,400 acres, to be transferred to
a new authority, possibly a
re-vamped. Docklands Joint
Committee.
This committee, which has

strengthened its executive and

marketing staff, would then
work on a redevelopment plan,
running down the 3.500 jobs in
the docks gradually, as new
industry and commerce was
established.

: Detailed studies on the cost
of the plan have not yet been
made, but the upper docks- were
responsible for most of the
£17.6m lost by the PLA in 1978.
This

.

loss is likely to increase
again this year.
Mr. Norman Fowler, Trans-

port Minister, is expected to
make a statement about the
PLA before Parliament's
summer recess, although this
may be confined to short-term
financial and labour matters.
-Alongside its corporate plan,

the PLA is seeking from its

trade onions .agreement to a
second short-term manpower
reduction plan. A similar plan
agreed .last... summer has
resulted in a reduction of '1,200

jobs on the upper river. .

Lloyd’s voting

practice attacked
BY JOHN MOORE

A COMMITTEE - representing
Lloyd's insurance brokers
has criticised “undemocratic”
voting procedures at Lloyd's,

and said that informal arrange-
ments for the market’s internal
arbitration and investigations
are “ unsatisfactory.’’

The criticisms are in an 11-

page private letter to a Lloyd’s
inquiry team headed by Sir

Henry Fisher which is examin-
ing self-regulation within the
market In it the Lloyd’s Insur-

ance Brokers’ Committee, effec-

tively a trade association for.

Lloyd's brokers, and part of the
British Insurance Brokers’
Association, says that while
underwriting members of
Lloyd's have the right to vote
“there appears to be no duty,

overt or implied, -upon the Com-
mittee of Lloyd’s or the under-

writing agents,” who manage
the affairs of .the members of
Lloyd’s, “to see that they are
properly appraised of their

rights.

“It seems that meetings and

elections take place with mem-
bers unaware of them.

“Insufficient attention appears
to be paid to ensuring ” that all

members “are aware of and
able to exercise their full demo-
cratic rights ”

On settlement of disputes the
brokers claim that “ the current
Informal arrangements for
internal arbitrations and investi-

gations at Lloyd's are unsatis-
factory.
“ Some standing arbitration

procedures which are known,
understood and accepted
throughout, the Community
should be established.

Nevertheless, the ultimate
right of recourse to law should
not (and indeed, cannot) be
denied.”
The committee dismisses the

idea that a professional chair-

man or chief executive should
be appointed to run the Lloyd's

market but says that “ a general
up-grading of senior executives

in the Corporation of Lloyd’s

“is necessary.”

Discount warehouse

faces equality action
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

Post Office to raise $250]
• BY JOHN LLOYD

THE POST OFFICE has
turned to the booming .New
York commercial paper market
to raise an expected $250m
(about £125m) over the next
few months. - -

This follows an' arrangement
made earlier this year with a
group of international banks
for a 10-year standby credit line
worth 8250m, to back up a com-
mercial paper issue.

The sale, which began . on
June 4, raised $30m in its first

week. The paper is offering
interest rates varying between
9.55 and 9.75 per cent, with
maturities ranging between
seven days and 270 days.

The venture’ into the New
York commercial paper market
—in which companies requiring
funds borrow from others which

have surpluses—is an unusual
one for' a UK nationalised
industry, although British- Gas
entered the market late last

year.

Although the Post Office’s

sale .is being conducted at a
time' when it is suffering a loss
of revenue of around £5O0m
resulting from a hold-up in tele-

phone billing due to industrial
action ’ by- computer operators,
the corporation, stressed' that
the two were not connected.

Negotiations for the venture
began some six months ago,
when the Post Office’s credit
rating was assessed. Earlier Elds
year, it was given the highest
possible rating, since its trans-
actions were to be backed by
the UK Treasury.

. The New York market is also
believed to have been impressed
by the fact that it was one of
the few postal authorities in
the world which ' showed a
profit on its operations.
The dollars raised by the sale

will be passed via the Federal
Reserve Bank to the Treasury,
which win then issue sterling
to the -Post Office
The corporation estimates it

will save between £1 and £2m
by borrowing. in this way com-
pared with’ the interest It would
have

'
paid on borrowing from

the National Loans Fund—the
Government fund from wMdh
State industries normally
borrow. _

The corporation said .last
night that it was not intent on
a rapid sale.

Labour Party staff in dispute
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE LABOUR PARTY was Kin-

fronted with an embarrassing
industrial dispute yesterday
when its full-time white-collar

staff decided to take action over

* pay claim.
More than 100 workers repre-

sented by the Labour Party’s

staff joint trade union commit-

tee will ban overtime and refuse

to service the National Execu-

tive Committee and other party

bodies. They are also planning

a one-day strike on June 27
when members of the NEC
could race picketing.

Mr. Nick Siegler, secretary of
the trade union committee, said
the staff had been forced to take
industrial action because of the
“Intransigence" of NEC nego-
tiators.

“The fact that the Labour
Party has consistently refused
to pay decent wages to all its

full-time staff has undermined

staff morale - and been to the
detriment of the service they
are able to provide to the party
at large,” he said.
The group is claiming- a 28

per cent increase on basic

wages.— This, .rise] it says, is

necessary to restore the buying
power of salaries to their 1975
levels and to make them com-
parable to those paid in other
organisations doing similar
work.

A CORNISH discount ware-

house employer is to become
the first target of legal action

by the Equal. Opportunities
.Commission because of alleged

sex discrimination In advertis-

ing since the Sex Discrimination
Act came Into force in 1975.

Mr, Michael Robertson, chair-

man of Trago Mills and
associated West Country, shop-
ping centres, described the
action as “ an infringement of
liberty.” He said he would
“fight to the last” before an
industrial tribunal.
- The cammirion is seeking an
order under sections 38 and 72
of the Act that Mr. Robertson
must treat both sexes equally

at- his- stores, near Liskeard,
Cornwall and Newton Abbot,
Devon.
The action against Mr.

Robertson, who pays women £3
a day less than men, who are on
£14 a day, is- based on advertise-

ments-for staff which appeared
between December and April in

three West country newspapers.

After receiving notification of

the intended action, Mr. Robert-

son said: “It's ell totally daft.

It’s time - someone took a stand
against this ridiculous idea that

women can. do all work that men
can.”

He said he would be attacked
for being “an ogre” if he
started- asking Ms female staff

to carry rolls of carpets or

boxes weighing a hundredweight
or more. • ? .

There were jobs that only
men could do and it would be
wrong to suggest otherwise in

advertisements for staff.

He -claimed there was no
question of bis underpaying
women who worked for him
since he was -paying above the
going rate for shop workers in

the West country.

Continued from Page 1

Arms treaty signed
differences between the .two
countries—over the Middle East,

Africa, South-East Asia and
human rights—were narrowed.

But U.S. officials said they

considered ‘
it more important

for the longer-term that it had
been agreed to bold more fre-

quent bilateral discussions in
future. No firm date for another
summit has been set but both
sides agreed that the next one
should take place preferably not
in an atmosphere of crisis or
merely formally to sign a major
agreement ’

It also emerged yesterday that
the SALT process, apparently
wrapped up in Saturday’s bi-

lateral session, was not quite
as smooth as had been expected.
Mr. Carter was obliged to go

back to Mr. Brezhnev on Sunday
for additional clarification of
toe Soviet Union's intention not.
to increase the rate of produc-
tion of its controversial Back-
fire bomber from, the present
30 aircraft a year.' The Backfire

'

bqmber is excluded from toe
treaty itself.

This was resolved. ’.by an
amended and expanded Soviet
statement on the Backfire
accompanying the treaty and
emphasising the Soviet commit-
ment not to increase production.

But Mr. Ralph Earle, toe chief
U.S- SALT negotiator, admitted
later- that differences still re-
main over the range of the

‘

Backfire, which toe Soviet Union
contends is not intercontinental.
In the documents, the U-S. made
it clear that any significant

upgrading of toe capabilities of

the Soviet aircraft would he
tantamount to a violation of the
SALT treaty itself.

The Backfire issue is certain
to be a major element in the
Senate debate, and the .revela-

tion here of last-minute
manoeuvring by the Administra-
tion may not strengthen its

arguments for SALT with the
Congress^ But in a clear attempt
to capitalise on the achieve-
ments of the Vienna summit.
Mr. Carter was due to address
a joint session of Congress last

night shortly after his return
to Washington.
The concluding signing cere-

monies were preceded by toe
only lengthy head-to-head nego-
tiations between Mr. Carter and
Mr. Brezhnev, accompanied only
by their interpreters.
The broad parameters of toe

SALT documents have been
known for some time. They
consist of a 2 page treaty, a two-
page accompanying protocol
-principally concerned with toe
development of the Cruise mis-
sile and expiring in 1981, 43
pages of explanatory agreed
statements and common under-
standings known as ASCUS,
three more pages of data
material, and the Backfire let-
ter. All are of a highly tech-
nical nature.
They cover both qualitative

and quantitative, though not
large, restrictions on the stra-
tegic weaponry of both nations,
and. In the case of the Soviet
Union, will involve some actual
destruction of nuclear missiles
and launchers.

THE LEX COLUMN

This is a tense week'for the
bankers and brokers who make
up the rights issue market. The
surge in the rate of calls by

:

companies for new - money,
which began just before the
election and has continued ever-
since, has coincided ' with a
sharp fall in the stock market
A fall of about 13 per cent in
the All-Share Index from its

post - election peak has left a
number of issues dangerously
exposed.
Yesterday saw a successful

Anglo-Irish rescue act on behalf'

of the near £12m rights issue
launched by Jefferson - Smurfit
on May 8. This fell

. foul not
i only of the market slide but
also of the Irish postal - strike

and confusion among British

shareholders over the need to
subscribe in Irish currency.

Bnt despite a 30 per cent
“ stick “ with some 2.4in shares
left unapplied for, the under-
writers were not called 'on.

Around 1.4m shares were placed
yesterday in London, toe rest

in Dublin.

Schraders seemed to be
facing an even tougher task last

night to salvage the £59m
Thomas Tilling issue, -With the
shares down from 16$p ahead
of the May 22 announcement to

135p against an issue price of

13Sp. The task is not ax hope-
less as the Sp margin might
suggest, for the new shares are
free of 2 per cent stamp duty,
and toe equity market was pick-
ing up late yesterday.

The issue dosed yesterday,
and having counted—-but not
yet published—the results the

.

sponsors have a couple of days
'in which to try to place the
surplus shares. When this

happens it is toe job of toe
brokers—in this case Rowe and
Pitman—to sound out toe sub-
underwriters and other
potential buyers to assess toe
demand. Their problem is that
very often the underwriters are
the same big funds which flailed

to take up toe rights issue, and
are prepared to get toe shares
as underwriters instead. In
-such circumstances they are un-
likely to want to pay a premium
There is a good reason why

the sponsors should want to
avoid calling on toe under-
writers if at all possible, because
it can lead to a.poor aftermarket
for many months when too many
of the wrong funds are weak
holders of the shares. The bad
reason is that those concerned
are frightened of getting egg on
their faces. In fact, there need
be no ‘stigma because under-
writers are paid their money to
provide protection against pre-
cisely the kind of maijket shake-
out that has just taken place.

Index rose 4.4 to 482^

In these tight conditions the
underwriters are likely to try

to get toe discounts widened in

their favour when it comes to

future- rights issues. There has

already been some sign of a
move in this direction. On the

other hand, toe post-election,

pre-Budget period was always

likely to present above-average

risks and underwriters are

actually safer
.
now that the

market has fallen to much lower
levels.

There is certainly no Indica-

tion that underwriters are going

to withdraw their support,
although some institutions have
been growing restless at toe
number of companies, which
have recently raised money for

nlainly opportunistic reasons.

The prospect is that the. flow of

calls by companies will-continue,

toe motivation being .more and
more to gain relief against the
coming credit squeeze.

Hanson Trust
Companies are usually willing

to pay out hefty fees to rights
issue underwriters but Hanson
Trust yesterday provided a rare
reminder that there is another,
cheaper way. The company is

raising £17m through a one-for-
two issue which features such a
deep discount—the price is 50p
against a market price of 188p
—that no conceivable market
slide 'could make the issue fail.

There is a forecast dividend
rise of- effectively around SO
per cent, taking the ex-rights
yield to just -over S per cent
On the other hand, the interim
profits performance is rather
unexciting, wfto the weakness
of the dollar holding back pre-
tax growth to just ander a tenth
at £12.5m. *

.

• The group’s industrial services
operations have shown good
growth, with Interstateincluded
for a full six months. But the
agriproducts side had a harder

time* with sales of .UK: fiat

machinery well down, wha*?
the U.S. Hygrade was shorty

hogs. But the position ttwjf

now easing, and Saaeoasl'%

enjoyed record fish; ct$cl£ -

Group profits. shouW coating

to grow modestly for the

year, hut toe outstanding qw
tious about acquisition . poB
and any response to exehftn

control relaxations are' t

answered by the rights issue
.

Hambros
Merchant banking sha!

have had a good run this yt

*nd-Hambros has been the s

performer among the larf-

. accepting houses. Since •»

start of the year its .share.pr

has risen by two-thirds to S
—Where it yields 5.1 per t*

This compares with a 25 *

cent rise in the FT mereh-
bank index and a- 13 por e

rise is -the FT All-share inti

To a large extent this j
formance has had a lot: to.

with the recovery in

shipping market which
eased the stock market’s cohc
about the group’s heavy; fist

quantified, involvement with
Norwegian shipping /ittflas

In 1977-78 Hambros made t

stantlal specific previa:

against its Norwegian loans

it now looks as if these vrll'

more than sufficient to cora
exposure—generally estinu

to he of the order of £4tim4t
For 1978/79 Hambros'- .'

reports attributable \ pr
before’ investment gator:
extraordinary items up by •

per cent to £7.1m. Adfiftfe

there is a windfall £lm ek .
•

tiohal credit witirin tote to
..but even allowing forth*
rise of over a fifth In a res .

»Wy good perionaF'
-especially since tote ettsd

profits of the
marked time at £L4m.
this figure in perspective;;
side of the business' r
£5.4m in 1974/75."

Hambros is retaining
disclosed, ha racing pi
bolster its hidden resei

fortunately, it can redy ut

non-bahkiitg operations to
1*

dace the visible
,

profit gn
In addition, its investnreo

‘

associated companies sari
Hsmtoro life

.
end Bcji

Kaanhro Property
stream of dividend
which - covers’ Hambros' :

dividend. ’Without thcagfe
meats Its perfonnSfitiF
look far less spectecoto^,

.

But for toe stock market
‘

continuing • fkscimtietr'.* '.

Hambros lies in its undent
’

asset value. Leing and Cn 7

.
shank, toe stockbrokers, ret

that it
.
is of the order, d '

per share

UK TODAY
MAINLY dry with sunny or
.bright periods. A little rain in

N. Scotland.

London. S„ E„ and Cent N,
England, Midlands, S. Wales,

Channel Is.

Dry, sunny periods. Max. 24G
(75F).

N.W. and N.E. England, N.
Wales, Isle of Man, Borders,

S.W. Scotland

Sunny periods, becoming
cloudy. Max. 21G (70F).

B Scotland, Glasgow area.
Mainly dry, bright periods.

Max. 19C (66F).

Rest of Scotland, N. Ireland

Cloudy, some bright intervals.
A little rain in places. Max. 17C
(63F).

Outlook: Mostly dry. with
sunny periods..

WORLDWIDE

Y'day
midday
•C "FHM midday

•p. “£
Ajaccio S 22 72 Locarno F 25
Algiers' C 23 73 r.
Amsdm. c 17 Los Ang. c 20
Athens a 35 95 Luxmbg. F 18
Bahrain s 36 97 Luxor ft
Barclna. F 77 77 S
Beirut S 28 82 Maiores F 25
Belfast F 21 7C Malaga ft 23
Belprd. F 22 72 Malta C
Berlin S 1ft 86 Mchatr. ft
Biarritz S 23 73 Malbne. c
Bmghm.

. F 21 70 Mex. Cit ft

Black,pi a IS fas Milan s
Bortix. s 22 72 Montreal C
Boulfln. s 1b M Moscow c
Bristol s 21 TO
Brussels c 17 63 Nairobi ft 23
B. Aims c W 60 Nwcstf. ft
Cairo s 38 100 N. York F
Cape T. s 20 68 Nice ft
Cardiff s 20 68 Nicosia s 32
Css'b'ca c 22 72 Oporto s 7n
Chicago c M 63 Oslo c 21 70
Cologne c 1h 59 Paris F 1ft 61
Cpnhgn. F an 68 Perth s 17 63
Corfu c 27 60 Prague R
Dublin s- 20 68 Reyl'itfk. C 1?
Dbrvnk. s 22 72 Rio J o. c 77
Ed n boh. s 22 72 Rhodes s 33
Faro s 25 7/ Rome F ?ft
Florence F 21 70 R
Frankfr c 15 59 Slngapr. R 28
Funchal F 22 72 Stckhm. S
Geneva S IB W Sydney c
Glbiirr. s 22 72 Tangier ft 7ft
Glasgow 5 20 68 Tel Aviv s 77G msey F 19 68 Tehran s
Helsinki S 15 69 Tenerife s 19
H. Kong s 28 82 Tokyo s 30 86
Inntbr'k ft 10 60 Toronto c 16
tnvmss. F 18 64 Tunis F 7ft
I.o. Man S 13 55 S
Istanbul » 32 Art F 19
Janey r 20 66 Vienna R 13
Jo burg b 11 F 24
L. -Piffle. s 23 73 Zurich C 15 59
Lisbon s 30 88

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg—Fog R—Rain,

by

CRUSADER
Who are pleased to announce

th^drnewUX. contracts.

;Crusader administer a large,

portfolio ofU.K. and overseas
group employeebenefit schemes
using an efficient computerised

costs to alowlevel, thus
enabling highlycompetitive

rates to be offered.

For full particulars write to:

I SlS.^^;5?^
,^^^^pSales& Sereicebepartmeni

J

C°'Ltd-Vlncula Houaejowar Place,

|
Ism interested In the following CrusaderBooklet(S' esreqd).
Companieswith S-50 employees Q '

,

j

Ct^panlea-wfthowar50 empfayees^ .
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